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In the present Commentary I have endeavoured to follow

the plan which I sketched in the notes on the Gospel of St

John in The Speaker's Commentary. It formed no part of

my design to collect and discuss the conflicting opinions which

have been held on the structure of the writings or on the

interpretation of separate passages. Such a labour is indeed

of the deepest interest and utility; but it appeared to me

that I might help the student more by giving the results at

which I have arrived, and by indicating the lines of inquiry

by which they have been reached In pursuing this end it

has been my main desire to call attention to the minutest

points of language, construction, order, as serving to illustrate

the meaning of St John. I do not venture to pronounce that

any variation is trivial or unimportant. The exact words are

for us the decisive expression of the Apostle's thought. I

have therefore, if I may borrow^ Words which have been applied

in a somewhat different sense, begun by interpreting the

Epistles as I should 'interpret any other book', neglecting

nothing which might contribute to a right apprehension of

its full meaning. I do not feel at liberty to set aside the

letter of a document till it has been found to be untenable.

Many writings, it is true, will not bear the consistent

application of such a method of interpretation ; but each
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day's study brings home to me more forcibly the conviction

that in no other way can we hope to gain the living truth

of apostolic teaching. The verification of the method lies in

the result. If it discloses to patient investigation unsuspected

harmonies and correspondences of thought: if it suggests

good reasons for holding that views of faith which seem to be

conflicting are really complementary : if it inspires with a vital

power dogmatic statements which grow rigid by the necessi

ties of controversy : if it opens on this side and that subjects

of study which await fuller investigation : if it enables us

to feel that the difficulties of our own time were not unnoticed

by those who, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, saw the

Eternal : if it brings a sense of rest and confidence which grows

firmer with increasing knowledge : then it seems to me that

it needs no further justification.

It cannot but be that I have often erred in the applica

tion of the principles which I hold ; but no one, I trust, will

condemn the method till he has tested it by personal labour.

A few hours spent in tracing out the use of a word or a

form, in comparing phrases often held to be synonymous, in

estimating the force of different tenses of the same verb in

regard to the contexts in which they are found, will bring

assurance which no acceptance of another's work can give.

Several notes in which I have sought to bring together materials

serviceable for such inquiries will at least, I hope, encourage

some to make the trial for themselves.

The study of Scripture is, I believe, for us the way by

which God will enable us to understand His present revelation

through history and nature. When once we can feel the

divine power of human words, which gather in themselves

the results of cycles of intellectual discipline, we shall be pre

pared to pass from the study of one book to the study of

' the Divine Library '. And the inquiries which thus come
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before us are not mere literary speculations. The fulness of

the Bible, apprehended in its historical development, answers

to the fulness of life. If we can come to see in it the variety,

the breadth, the patience of the past dealings of God with

humanity, we shall gain that courageous faith from a view

of the whole world which is commonly sought by confining

our attention to a little fragment of it.

The Bible is indeed the symbol and the pledge of the

Catholicity of our Faith ; and the real understanding of the

Bible rests upon the acknowledgment of its Catholicity, of the

universal range in which it includes in its records typical

examples of the dealings of God with men under every variety

of circumstance and being, social and personal. We are all so

familiar with certain lessons which the Bible contains that we

come to regard them, perhaps unconsciously, as the complete

sum of its teaching. Special words, phrases, incidents, inspire

our own souls and mould our own faith, and we forget that

we are not the measure of the wants and powers of man. So

it is that we pass over large sections of Scripture unstudied,

or force them into unison with what we hear most easily.

We neglect to take account of periods of silence in revelation

scarcely less eloquent with instruction than the messages of

prophets. We lose just those helps to knowing how God

disciplines races, classes, individuals, who are most unlike

ourselves, which we need sorest when we look on the sad

spectacle of a disordered and divided world.

This Catholicity of the Bible is made more impressive by the

fact that the Bible is in a large degree historical. It has pleased

God to reveal Himself in and through life ; and the record of

the revelation is literary and not dogmatic. From first to last

God is seen in the Bible conversing with man. He speaks to

man as man can hear, and man replies as he can use the gift of

the Spirit. But word and answer alike are according to the
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truth of life. All that has been written for us has been part of

real human experience, and therefore it has an unending value.

Thus in the main the Bible is the continuous unfolding in

many parts and many ways of the spiritual progress of mankind.

It may be a law, a narrative, a prophecy, a psalm, a proverb,

but in each case it comes from life and enters into life ; it

belongs to a distinct epoch ; it is only in its vital context, so

to speak, that it can be perfectly understood.

In this long series of spiritual records the first Epistle of St

John probably holds the last place. It is probably the final

interpretation of the whole series of the divine revelations ; and

under this aspect it proclaims and satisfies the highest hope of

man. It declares that in the Presence of Christ there has been

given and there will be given that knowledge of God for which

man was made, issuing in fellowship which is realised here in

the Christian Society, and which reaches to the Source of all

life. In this consummation the past finds accomplishment, and

the sufferings and riddles of the present are shewn to be part of

a sovereign counsel which passes beyond our sight. As we look

back and look forward in the light thus thrown over the world

we can work and wait.

The Son of God is come and hath given its an understanding

that we may know Him that is true, and we are in Him that is

true, even in His Son Jesus Christ.

That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you also,

that ye also may have fellowship with its : yea, and our fellowship

is with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ.

Though I am quite unable to acknowledge or even to distin

guish in detail my obligations to earlier writers in the course of

a work which has been spread over more than thirty years, I

cannot refrain from expressing my gratitude to three com
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mentators who have helped me greatly in different ways.

Bengel's notes always serve as a kind of standard of spiritual

insight ; and there is no one from whom I differ on a serious

question of interpretation with more regret or more misgiving.

Huther (4th edition, 1880) has given a most careful review of

the opinions of previous editors to which I have been much

indebted in revising my own notes. And Haupt has drawn

at length a connected view of the Epistle which brings out into

a clear light its theological significance. On many points of

importance I am unable to accept his conclusions, but no one, I

think, has shewn more impressively the true spirit of an inter

preter of the New Testament.

There is a feeling of sadness in looking at that which must

stand with all its imperfections as the accomplishment of a

dream of early youth. The work might have answered better

to the opportunity. But however greatly I have failed in other

respects, I trust that at least I may have been allowed to en

courage some students to linger with more devout patience, with

more frank questionings than before, over words of St John.

Cambridge,

June 22, 1883.

W. b



NOTICE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The truest gratitude which a writer can shew to his critics is,

I think, to consider their criticisms silently and without the

semblance of controversy or excuse to remove the faults which

he is led to feel. On one criticism however which has been made

on this volume I wish to offer a few words of explanation, lest

I should seem to accept the assumption on which it rests.

Several reviewers who have appreciated the work most gener

ously have spoken of the Essays, ' as only loosely connected,' with

the Commentary. I can only say that in my conception they

are an essential part of it, and that as far as they appear to be

merely accidental additions I have failed to make my purpose

clear. If indeed I had regarded the Apostolic writings as

addressed simply to the first age, it might have been enough to

ascertain their literal meaning without touching on the problems

of our own time as they are affected by them. But I believe

that they still have a living voice for ourselves ; and I have

endeavoured to indicate how we may interpret it. From the

earliest time when I read the first Epistle of St John as a

divine instruction for today I could not but ask What then is

the world ? and What scope is left for Art ? The questions

appeared to me to be of the highest practical importance. I

could not have written a Commentary on the Epistle without

striving to answer them, without having gained answers which
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were at least satisfactory to myself. And yet again : the charac

teristic revelation of the Epistle is ' God is love '. How, untold

thousands have sadly inquired, can such a revelation he main

tained in face of the facts of life ? ' The Gospel of Creation '

points, I think, to the solution of this last enigma of our being.

I cannot suppose that my own experience in reading St

John is in any way singular. I hope then that I have said

enough to shew that the Essays are indeed most closely united

with a living interpretation of his Epistles. We can each speak

only as we feel. For others the same words may have other

lessons.

In revising the notes I have made some transpositions

which will, I trust, give greater coherence and clearness to

them. For the same reason I have added a continuous trans

lation to each section. In the interpretation of the Epistles I

have not made any changes.

I have to thank many friends, old and new, for corrections of

references. It is only by such generous help that approximate

correctness can be gained.

B. F. W.

Cambridge,

Oct. 10, 1885.

&2
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INTRODUCTION

TO THE FIRST EPISTLE.





I. TEXT.

The text of the Epistle is contained in the following authorities : Authori

ties in

1. Greek MSS. which the

Epistle is

(a) Primary uncials: contained.

tt, Cod. Sin. ssBC. iv.

A, Cod. Alex. bsbc. v.

B, Cod. Vatic, ssec. iv.

C, Cod. Ephr. ssec. V. from i. I—iv. 2 «k tov 6eov.

Secondary uncials :

K, Cod. Mosq. ssec. IX.

L, Cod. Angel, ssec. IX.

P, Cod. Porphyr. ssec. IX.

(J3) Cursives. More than two hundred in number, including

13 (Cod. Colbert, ssec. xi. = 33 Gosp.), and 31 (Cod.

Leicestr. saec. xiv. = 69 Gosp.).

D, Codex Bezos, ssec. VI., has lost 67 leaves after Mark xvi. 15

(Gk.), in which there can be no doubt that the Epistle was con

tained, for after this gap follows the Latin translation of 3 John

11—15. The Book of the Acts comes immediately afterwards.

2. Versions.

(a) Latin. Old Latin.

A large and important fragment, iii. 8—end, has

been published by L. Ziegler (1876) from a

Munich MS. (cent, vn.), which gives an African

text closely akin to that of Fulgentius (quoted as

F or Frit.).
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A nearly complete text of a different (Italic?)

type has been preserved by Augustine in his

Expository discourses on the Epistle (i. i—v. 12).

Many other fragments are preserved in quota

tions.

Vulgate Latin (V. lat. vg and vg).

(/3) Syrian.

Peshito (syr. vg).

Harclean (syr. hi).

(y) Egyptian.

Memphitic (Coptic) (me).

Thebaic (Sahidic) (the).

To these may be added the Armenian and the ^Ethiopia1.

of th'te*! ^e *eX* ^°eS Presen* many difficult problems (ii. 20 ; iv. 3 ;

v. 10). It was exposed to far fewer disturbing influences than that

of the Gospels. There were no parallel texts or parallel traditions

at hand (unless probably in iv. 3) to supply additions to the

original words, or modifications of their form. The utmost amount

of variation likely to find favour with critics of the most opposite

schools is practically of very small extent, and, though no variation

is without real significance, of comparatively small moment

Collation In the following table I have set down all the changes from the

Stephens, tex* °f Stephens (1550) which I have adopted generally in accord-

'550- ance with the clear balance of the most ancient authority. The

reader will be able to judge of their importance.

i. 3 add nai ' vp.iv, also to you (NABC).

4 yp. ijfttts, write we (S*A*B), for yp. vp.Lv, we write to you.

rj x- ye-uv, our joy (KB), for r\ vp,iov (AC), your joy (doubtful).

5 to-Ttv avT-r] (KBC), for avi-17 tari'v (A).

dyytXta, message (XAB), for cirayyeXi'a (C), promise.

1 I have given below the text a mary, though it shews clearly the

fairly complete view of the readings of sources of the later texts, cannot su-

the primary uncials and of the most persede the study of a full apparatus

ancient versions, but this limited sum- criticus.
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ovk Icrnv cv aur<3 (B), for (V avrip OVK tOTIV (XAC).

7 'lyo-ov, Jesus (SBC), omit Xpurrov, Christ.

ii. 4 add oti ' lyvuiKa. (KAB).

6 om. ovt<o ' irtpiir. (AB) to walk, for so to walk.

7 dyamfToi, Beloved (NABC), for d&t\<pot, Brethren.

om. air' apx1?? (20) (NABC), ye heard, for ye heard from tlie

beginning.

13 iypwf/a, I wrote (NABC), for ypdcpuy, I write.

18 om. o" o'vTixpioros (X*BC).

19 Tjfimv rjaav (BC), for rjaav tf i}/j.wv.

20 olSar€ iravrts (B), ye all know, for nal oISotc irdvra, and ye

know all things (doubtful).

23 add o 6p.o\oyu>v tov vlov xal tov ira/rlpa i\ti (KABC), lie that

confesseth the Son hath the Father also.

24 om. ovv (XABC), t/tere/ore.

27 pivu iv vp.lv (K(A)BC), for iv vp.lv plvti.

to avrov xpurpa ((N)BC), his unction, for to avro %p. the same

unction.

fitv€Tt ((N)ABC), abide, for p.tvtirt, ye sliall abide.

28 idv (XABC), if he shall, for orav, when he shall.

o-yQpev (N°ABC), for ixuficv.

iii. 1 add nal io-ptv (KABC), and such we are.

2 om. 8c (nABC), but.

5 om. rjpmv (AB), sins, for our sins.

13 om. ftov (XABC), brethren, for my brethren.

1 4 om. tov a8«A<poV (KAB), he that loveth not, for he that loveth

not his brother.

16 Ouvcu. (KABC) for riOtvai.

18 om. pov (XABC), little children, for my little children,

add rtj ' y\too-o-g (ABC).

add iv epyu (NABC).

19 iv TOtTu) yvioo-o/itOa (om. teal AB, yvuxJopjiOa NABC), in this

we s/iall perceive, for and in this we perceive.

rr)v KapSlav (A*B), our heart, for tos k. our hearts.
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2 1 om. rjfLyv (twice) (i. AB, 2. BC).

22 air' avrov (kABC) for irap' avrov.

iv. 3 om. XpioroV iv a-apKi i\r]\v66Ta (AB), Christ come inflesh.

10 rjyaTnjicaficv (B), have loved, for Tjya.mjo-afi.tv, love (doubtful).

12 iv rjfiiv IcnLv (NB) for iariv iv ij/juv.

15 add XptoTos (B), Christ (doubtful).

16 add jxtvci (KB), God abideth (doubtful).

19 om. avrov (AB), we love, for we love him.

20 01) (KB) for iriSi, cannot love, for how can he lovei

v. 1 om. Koi (B), also.

2 iroiu>n€v (B), do, for rrjpmfitv, observe.

5 Tis c'otiv 8c (B), but who is ? for who is ? (doubtful).

6 ora. o (KAB), Jesus Christ, for Jesus tlie Christ,

add iv ' t(3 a'p.. and in the blood, for and the blood.

6, 7 om. iv t<3 ovpaKuJ.-.tv -rg (XAB), in heaven, the Father, the

Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these three are one. Ami

there are three that bear witness in earth.

9 on (NAB), t/iat, for ^v, which.

10 avriS or avTco for iavrm.

11 d 0cds rjyZv (B), for -qfi.lv 6 Ota's.

13 Iva. ..auaviov, tow irior Otov (N*B) for tois 7ri<TT #£Ov, Tra

auuvtov, that ye may know that ye have eternal life, even unto

you that believe on the name of the Son of God, for unto

you. ..God, that ye may... life,

om. koi iva wiar. els to ov. tov vlov tov Otov (NAB), and that

ye may believe on the name of the Son of God.

15 o idv for o av.

air' avrov (NB) for irap' avrou.

18 rqpit avrov (A*B), keepeth him, for Trjptl iavrov, keepeth

himself.

20 ytvwTKO/xiv (NAB) for yiviao-Kuifitv.

om. ij (NAB).

21 cavra (K*B) for caurovs.

om. 'Afirjv (NAB).
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To these may be added a few variations which are more or less

probable :

iL 2 fiovmv (B) for fiAvov.

10 ovk tcrnv iv avrw (order) (XAC).

25 v/xtv (B) for -qfuv.

29 add Kal mxs (SAC).

iii. 7 rtu&ia (AC) Tt/cvia.

23 Truntwojxtv (XAC) for irioTev(r<u/i.tv.

iv. 2 i\rj\vOivai (B) for iXijXv^ora.

3 Xvti for OjU,o\oyei.

v. 6 /io^ai (B) for fwvov.

In v. 10 it may be questioned whether 6 fiij ttl(ttiv<ov should not

stand absolutely, tc3 6t<o and x«p ul<3 being two attempts to define the

sense.

It will be seen that there is in the majority of cases a clear Snperior-

preponderance if not a complete agreement of the most ancient most'an-6

Greek MSS. for the reading adopted. The mass of later Greek cient text

MSS. give in most cases the reading which is rejected, but not

unfrequently they are fairly divided between the rival readings

(e.g. iL 4, 7, 13, 23, 24; iii. 1, 13, 16, &c). The reading of the

most ancient Greek MSS. is generally supported by important •

representatives of the early versions and by some later MSS. But

in a very few cases a reading is taken on small ancient authority

alone which would be inadequate if the reading were considered

by itself (iv. 10, 15 ; v. 5).

But not to enter now into the details of evidence it will be

obvious upon a consideration of the contexts that the most ancient

reading gives in very many cases that shade of colouring to the

passage which at once approves itself to be original (e.g. i. 7 ; ii. 7,

19, 27; iii. 1, 2, 5, 14; iv. 3, 19; v. 6, 18). In other cases the

most ancient reading easily explains the origin of the recent reading

while the converse change is unintelligible (e.g. iL 23; v. 13; see

also L 4, 5; ii. 4, 13, 18, 20, 24, 27, 28; iii. 13, 18; v. 2, 9). In
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one place only (iv. 20) does the reading of the more recent type of

Greek MSS. appear at first sight to be intrinsically more likely.

The variants offer good examples of conflate readings (ii. 15 rov

Oeov koI irarpos ; comp. 3 John 1 2 vtto avrijs rtji ckkXt/ctios kol rrjs

dXrjdetai) ; of omissions by Jurmceoteleuton (ii. 27 f. ; iv. 6, 21 ; v. 2 f. ;

and especially ii. 23); of the addition and omission of the final n,

represented by a line over the vowel (ii. 13, 14) ; of itacism (iv. 2).

The text of The text of B is, as elsewhere, of paramount excellence. It

Cod. Vat. , .
B. appears to be in error m very few cases :

i. 2 + o ' iiapa.KO.fifv.

ii. 14 to air' dpxrjs.

25 vftiv, comp. iii. 1.

27 ^apio-/"*.

iii. 21

Some of the readings which it gives are more or less doubtful :

ii. 2 fiovwv. Comp. v. 6.

14 om. tov Otov.

24 om. £v before tu trarpi.

27 aXAo for aAA' a>s.

29 om. KM.

iii. 15 iawov for aurov.

23 irurrevo~(tip.tv.

iv. 2 i\r]\vdevai.

10 •qyairqKap.fV.

15 add Xpiorros.

v. 5 rk tortv 8c.

6 fwvtti. Comp. ii. 2.

It is not, as far as I can judge, ever in error (unless in iii. 7)

when it is supported by some other primary uncial or version :

i. 5 ovk IcTiv iv avriti B 13 31 syr. vg me the.

ii. 6 om. ovTwi AB syr. vg latt the.

20 om. xaC (20) B the.

Wires NB the.
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iii. s om. rjfimv AB 1 3 lat. vg syr. hi me.

oni. koi (i°) AB lat. vg syr. hi me.

rrjv Kap&Cav A*B syr. vg the.

om. iJ/mov (i°) AB 13.

om. y/itov (2°) BC.

om. Xp. iv <r. i\. AB lat. vg me.

21

iv. 3

1 2 iv ijp.iv lurlv XB.

19 om. avTov AB (the).

20 oi owotoi KB syr. hi the.

v. 1 om. (coi (20) B 13 (lat. vg) the.

2 iroiw/xev B lat. vg syr me the.

18 auroV A*B.

(iv. 2 1 is not a case in point. )

The text of N contains many errors, some of which remain un- Thetextof

corrected, and not a few peculiar false readings : n!"*

i. 30 diajK. koi imp. KOt aVoyytAA.

5 ij oirayyeXias corrected to tj aya7r>7 njs iirayytXCat.

iL 3 <pv\a4u>ixtv (ia m.).

4 om. tv toutu).

9 fWTtHv, \[/ev(mjs icrriv koi iv t. ctk.

13 to wovrjpov. Gomp. v. 8 rdy aX. ; v. 1.

24 ok^kootc (twice).

iv Taj jr. KOI CK T<3 V«3,

26 TOVTO &C.

27 irvcvua (i* m.).

oAtjSjjs.

28 om. koi vvv . . .avT<5.

iv rg Trap. a. air' ovtov.

iiL s o'Saoti'.

ovk £ ev avToj.

14 p.tTaf3i/3i]Ktv.
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2 1 dSfX<poL

2 2 aiTo)/xe#a.

iv. 2 yiVOJCTKOjlXEV.

3 OTl aKTJK. OTl.

d/i. "I^ctow Kvpiov. Comp. i Cor. xii. 3.

8 om. 6 py dy....0€ov (ia m.) : om. tov 6. (Kc).

9 &U/XEV.

1 7 /iefi' iJ/xcSv iv •qp.Zv.

Tjj ayain; njs up.

20 om. on.

v. I to ytycvvrjutvov. Comp. v. 20 ; ii. 13.

7 01 Tptii.

9 n)v /iapT. tov Ocov (la m.).

10 ipaprvprjKtv.

OVK €TrtOTeUK«V.

20 to aXtjOivov (la m.).

In several cases it has false readings in common with A and

with C respectively :

KA.

iii. 2 1 add tfpMV after KaTayiviLo-Krj.

v. 6 add Kal TrvcvfiuiTos after aljuaTos.

KC.

i. 9 add tJ/wov after dpaprta.% (20).

ii. 6 add ovtcus.

iii 5 add ^/uSv after dfutpTiai.

1 1 eiroyytXia.

13 add kcu.

19 add Kal.

21 add t^iwv after xapSta.

The textof The text of A, which represents a far more ancient type in this

A. Epistle than in the Gospels, contains many peculiar readings, in

which it has often the support of the Vulgate :
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i. 6 iav + yap.

7 /xct' avroC (some lat).

ii. 2 tor. IX. lat. vg.

8 (TKia.

iv avr. a\X.

27 om. icat before »ca#<i!s.

iii. 20 om. on 20, lat. vg me tha

23 T<3 OV. aVTOV "L X.

iv. 6 iv TovTfci lat. vg me the.

7 add toV $€ov.

8 OV yiVtOOTKd.

IO efcciyos for auros.

15 o/xoAoyj;.

16 iricTTCiJo/i.tv (lat. vg) me.

19 add ovv lat. vg.

o #tos for auros lat. vg.

21 aVo toC tftou lat. vg.

V. 6 7TV«v)iaTl for I1I/MTI.

10 add tov 0<ov lat. vg me.

t<3 via! lat. vg.

oijk iirl<nevo-tv.

1 1 avrrj hrrtv rj £

14 oVo/xa for SiXy/ia.

16 pay o'fiapr. dp.. /«? irp. 6.

20 dXrjdivov Otov lat. vg me.

om. *l7?crov Xpior<3 lat. vg.

The i>eculiar readings of C have no appearance of genuineness : The text of

Cod. Eph.
CM C

i. 4 add in fin. iv j7p.1v.

9 om. jjpas.

ii. 21 om. iraV.

iii. 20 Kvptos (for <?cds).

iv. 2 Xpio-rov lrjaovv.

W. ^
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In several places it gives a correction which was adopted widely :

i. 3 om. 8c.

5 tTrayycXia.

ii. 4 om. oTi.

iii. 14 add toV oScX^ov.

The Latin The "Vulgate Latin Version is for the most part very close to

Vulgate, .

the early Greek text. It represents however in some cases readings

which are not now noted from Greek MSS. :

ii. 1 sed et si : teat lav 8c (Did).

1 2 remittuntur (1 a<£iovrai).

iii. 1 7 qui habuerit : om. St.

iv. 3 qui solvit (Xv«) Jeaum Christum.

hie est antichristus, quod.

4 eum : avrov.

16 caritati + Dei.

v. 6 Christus for to irvev/xa.

7 unum sunt for «s to iv t'uriv.

9 test. Dei + quod majus est.

15 et scimus (N*A omit «ai lav).

Other readings are preserved in some later copies :

ii. 1 o in nobis non est.

27 maneat : futverto.

iii. 6 + et omnia.

16 +Dei.

iv. 2 cognoscitur : -yvoxriceTcu.

v. 16 scit : tiS-g.

ut roget quis : Iva ipiort]o~g tis

17 om. ou.

It agrees with K alone in ii. 8 ( +et in i])so), and with B 31* in

ii. 25 (vobis).

Some peculiarities of order may perhaps represent real variations :

i. 9 fidelis et iustus est.

ii. 5 verbum eius.
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iv. 3 nunc iam in mundo est.

12 vidit umquam.

1 7 nobiscum caritas.

In three places ' sicut est' represents <Js, KaBta<>, i. 7 ; iiL 3, 7.

Variations in other passages may be simply due to interpretation :

i. 4 scripsimus, ii. 18 nunc autem, id. 20 sed vos, iiL 19 suademus,

iv. 20 videt (2).

The peculiarities of interpretation in the following places are

worthy of remark. Many of them are touched upon afterwards :

i. 3 ut...sit.

ii. 2 pro totius mundi [peccatis].

16 cone, carnis est. ..qua non est.

21 non. ..quasi ignorantibus...sed quasi scientibus. . . .

ill. 1 ut nominemur et simus.

10 qui non est iustus.

1 4 translati sumus.

v. 4 quae vincit.

1 5 quae postulamus.

1 6 petit.

18 generatio dei (? 17 yevn/<ris tov 0«oi').

20 m< cognoscamu8...ut simus.

But caution is necessary in constructing the Greek text which

the version represents. The same words are not always rendered

in the same way in like contexts. Thus wapdyerou is rendered

transierunt in ii. 8 and transibit {transit) (though both forms may

possibly represent transiit) in ii. 17; njptlv is rendered in three

consecutive verses by observare, custodire, servare (ii. 3, 4, 5); <£<3s

is rendered by lux (i. 5, 7; ii. 9), and by lumen (ii. 7, 10); yivm<rKo-

in the same connexion is translated scimus (ii. 3, 5, 18; ill. 24),

tognoscimus (iii. 19; iv. 6; v. 2), and intellegimus (iv. 13).
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II. TITLE.

Titles in In Cod. Vat. B and Cod. Alex. A the title is simplv 'Iwdvov

MSS
(-awov) a, Of John i. In Cod. Sin. N this is further denned

'I. tVioroA.77 d, The first Epistle of John; and in Cod. Angelicus L

(ssec. IX.) it becomes iirioTok^ KaOokiK^ tov dylov diroo-rdXov 'I., The

Catholic Epistle of the holy Apostle John; while Cod. Porphyr. P

(siec. IX.) gives 'I. tov cuayycXioTov nal aVoo-JVoXoi) iirio-ToXrjj d, The

first Epistle of John tfie Evangelist and Apostle.

One heading from a later MS. (f"cr) is worth quoting : /Jpovnjs

vloi 'I. rdSe xpio-Tiavoio-iv, John, a son of thunder \saitK\ these things to

Christians.

The title The Epistle is commonly spoken of as iirioToX-rj KaOokuaj, ' a

catholic, general, epistle.' The meaning of the epithet is well given

by (Ecumenius (ssec. x.). KapoXucal ktyovrai avrai otovtl eyKuxXioi.

Ou yap a<^><i)p«r/i«Vws Idvti tvt rj 7rdX« «5s d 6tios IlaCXos, olov "Pu/xat-

ois i; YiopivOiois, 7rpoa<j>uivtt rauras Tas tirioToXds d TiSf toiovtw tov

Kvplov fiaOrjrwv #tao"os, dXXd ko^oXou tols morcus, jjrei 'IovSatois tois

iv Tfj Suunropa, <os «at d Ilsrpos, ^ icai 7rdo"t rols wo ttJv aunjv irto-Tii'

Xpwrnavols TtXovo-tv (Praf. ad Comm. in Ep. Jac).

The word occurs in this connexion from the close of the second

century onwards. Thus Clement of Alexandria (Strom. TV. c. 15,

§ 99, p. 606 P.) speaks of the letter contained in Acts xv. 23 ff. as

7; eirtoroX)) 17 kolOoXikt) tu>v airoordXuv dwavrtDv . . .SiaKOfXio-Ocio-a eis

tovs 7rio-Tovs. . . Origen uses the epithet of the First Epistle of St Peter

(cf. Euseb. //. E. vi. 25), 1 John, Jude (in the Latin translation),

and of the (apocryphal) letter of Barnabas (c. Cels. I. 63). So also

the word is used of letters with a general application (though spe

cially addressed) which made no claim to canonical authority (Euseb.

H. E. iv. 23; comp. v. 18).

In this sense the word was appropriately applied to the letters

of James, 1 Peter, 1 John, which formed the centre of the collection

of non-Pauline Epistles. It was theu extended to 2 Peter and Jude,
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which are perfectly general in their address ; and so (less accurately)

to 2, 3 John, which were taken in close connexion with i John.

By a singular error the group of letters was called in the later The title

Western Church ' canonical ' (canonical) in place of 1 catholic' Canonica

Junilius (c. a. d. 550) had spoken of the letters of James, 2 Peter,

Jude, 2, 3 John as added by very many to the collection of Canonical

books (quse apostolorum Canonical nuncupantur). Cassiodorus fol

lowing shortly afterwards adopted the epithet apparently as a pecu

liar title of the whole group (de inst. div. Lift. 8), though he extends

it also to the whole collection of apostolic epistles. From him it

passed into common use in this limited sense (comp. Deer. Gelas.

§ 6 to. XL Hist, of N. T. Canon, p. 572).

III. FORM.

In catalogues of the Books of the New Testament the writing The

is always called a ' letter,' but the question arises In what sense can hasnef

it be so called ] It has no address, no subscription ; no name is con- "P601013
' r ' marks of

tained in it of person or place : there is no direct trace of the a letter ;

author, no indication of any special destination. In these respects

it is distinguished from the Epistle of St James and from the

Epistles to the Ephesians and to the Hebrews, which come nearest

to it. The Epistle of St James ends abruptly, but it has a formal

salutation. The Epistle to the Ephesians has a salutation, though

it is probable that in different copies the names of different

churches were inserted, and it has a formal close : the Epistle

to the Hebrews has a formal close with several personal details.

The writing of St John is destitute of all that is local or special.

But while this is so, the writing is at the same time instinct but is full

from first to last with intense personal feeling. The author is not relation-"

dealing with abstractions but with life and living men. He is Blup"

bound to them and they to him : the crown of his joy and their

joy is the fulness of their faith (i. 4). He appeals to them as
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one who is acquainted both with their position and with their

history (ii. 12 ff.).

He speaks in teaching and in counsel with the directness of

personal experience (i. 1 ff.). He has a clear view of the dangers

and of the strength of those whom he addresses (ii. 12 ff. ; 7, 22, 27;

iii 2, 13 f.; iv. i, 4 ff.; v. 13, 18 ff.). But all individual relation

ship and sympathy is seen in the light of a fellowship spiritual and

eternal to which it is contributory.

A Pas- Thus perhaps we can best look at the writing not as a Letter

called out by any particular circumstances, but as a Pastoral

addressed to those who had been carefully trained and had lived

long in the Faith ; and, more particularly, to those who were

familiar either with the teaching contained in the Fourth Gospel

or with the record itself. The substance of the Gospel is a com

mentary on the Epistle : the Epistle is (so to speak) the condensed

moral and practical application of the Gospel.

IV. AUTHORSHIP, DATE, PLACE OF WRITING.

The au- ^e <luestion of the authorship of the Epistle cannot be dis-

thorship CUSsed ag an isolated question. The writing is so closely connected
msepara- * 0 J

ble from with the Fourth Gospel in vocabulary, style, thought, scope, that

that of the

Gospel. these two books cannot but be regarded as works of the same author

(see § viii)1. The proofs which are given elsewhere to establish

the fact that the Fourth Gospel was written by the Apostle

St John extend to the Epistle also. Every paragraph of the

Epistle reveals to the student its underlying dependence upon the

record preserved in the Gospel. The teaching which it conveys

is in every part the outcome of the life which is quickened by the

Evangelist's witness to Christ. It is not that the author of the

1 The arguments which have been the books were not detached from life

alleged to support the opinion that the and criticised without regard to their

Books were by different authors, do main characteristics. Huther has ex-

not seem to me to need serious exami- amined them in detail. EinL § 3.

nation. They could not be urged if
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Epistle directly uses the materials contained in the Gospel : he

has found in them his starting-point and his inspiration, but at

once he goes on to deal independently with problems which are

before him.

A single illustration will suffice to shew the general relations The eon-

of the two Books. Let any one compare the Introduction to the between

Gospel (John i. i—18) with the Introduction to the Epistle (i John one oflife

i. i—4), and it will be seen how the same mind deals with the not °f *x"

' ternal de-

same ideas in different connexions. No theory of conscious imita- pendence.

tion can reasonably explain the subtle coincidences and differences

in these two short crucial passages. And here a close comparison

can be fairly made, because the Evangelist writes in this case not

as a narrator of the Lord's words, but in his own person '.

It may be added that the writer of the Epistle speaks through

out with the authority of an apostle. He claims naturally and

simply an immediate knowledge of the fundamental facts of the

Gospel (i. 1 j iv. 14), and that special knowledge which was pos

sessed only by the most intimate disciples of the Lord (i. 1 itjrriXa<j>-^-

<ra/itv).

But while the two writings are thus closely connected, there is The rela-

tivG d&tcs
no sufficient evidence to determine the relative dates of the Epistle 0f the two

and of the Gospel as written. The difference in the treatment of ^tato"11"

common topics and in the use of common language leads to no

certain conclusion. Such variations are sufficiently accounted for

by the different nature of the two writings ; and there is every

reason to believe that the Fourth Gospel was shaped by the Apostle

in oral teaching long before it was published or committed to

writing. It can only be said with confidence that the Epistle pre

supposes in those for whom it was composed a familiar acquaintance

with the characteristic truths which are preserved for us in the

Gospel.

The conclusion as to the authorship of the Epistle which is External

Gvid©ucG
obtained from internal evidence is supported by external evidence

1 Compare also i. 3 f., v. 13 with John xx. 31. See § ix.
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as strong as the circumstances allow us to expect. It was used by

Papias (Euseb. H. E. ill. 39), by Polycarp (ad Phil. c. 7), and by

Irenseus, the disciple of Polycarp (m. 16, 18). It is mentioned in

the Muratorian fragment 'as received in the Catholic Church,' ac

cording to the more probable rendering, or as ' reckoned among

the Catholic Epistles '.' It was included in the oldest Versions of

the East (Syriac) and West (Latin). It was quoted by the earliest

fathers of Africa and Alexandria, whose writings have been pre

served, Tertullian and Clement ; and till recent times was ' univer

sally acknowledged' (Euseb. //. E. ill. 25 ; Hieron. de virr. ill. 9).

Probably There is no direct evidence to shew, when and where it was

late and at written. The circumstances of the Christian Society point clearly

Ephesus. ^ a jate jate) an(j this may be fixed with reasonable likelihood in

the last decade of the first century. The later years of St John

were spent at Ephesus ; and, in the absence of any other indication,

it is natural to suppose that it was written there.

The specific form of false teaching which is directly condemned

in the Epistle (iv. 3) suggests the same conclusion. Cerinthus,

who is known to have maintained it, taught in Asia Minor at the

end of the first century, and is placed by tradition in immediate

connexion with St John (comp. § vi).

V. DESTINATION.

Addressed This being so, it seems to follow that the writing was addressed

to a circle

of Asiatic primarily to the circle of Asiatic Churches, of which Ephesus was-

the centre. Universal tradition and such direct evidence as there is

from Asiatic writings alike confirm this view. Nor is there any

evidence against it, for the strange statement which gained currency

through Augustine (Qucest. Evang. 11. 39) that the Epistle was ad

dressed 'to the Parthians ' (epistola ad I'arthos) is obviously a

blunder, and is wholly unsupported by any independent authority2.

1 Superscripti Johannis duas in 11 In one Latin MS., referred to by

catholica (all. catholicis) habentur. Sabatier, the Epistle is said to bear

Comp. Hist, of N. T. Canon, p. 537. the title, Epistola ad Sparthos. This
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VI. CHARACTER.

The exact destination of the Letter is however of no real The Book

answers to

moment. The colouring is not local but moral ; and it offers a a new age

vivid picture of a Christian Society which is without parallel in the church

New Testament. The storm which St Paul foretold in his Pastoral

Epistles (2 Tim. iii. 1 ; iv. 3), and in his address to the Ephesian

elders (Acts xx. 29 f.), had broken over the Church. Jerusalem

had been destroyed. The visible centre of the Theocracy had been

removed. The Church stood out alone as the Body through which the

Holy Spirit worked among men. And in correspondence with this

change the typical form of trial was altered. Outward dangers were

overcome. The world was indeed perilous ; but it was rather by

its seductions than by its hostility. There is no trace of any recent

or impending persecution. Now the main temptations are from

within. Perhaps a period of tranquillity gave occasion for internal

dissensions as well as for internal development.

Two general characteristics of the Epistle are due to this change

in the position of the Church. On the one side the missionary work

of the Society no longer occupies a first place in the Apostle's

thoughts ; and on the other, the topics of debate are changed.

At first sight there is something almost unintelligible in the The world
0 o o overcome.

tone in which St John speaks of 'the world.' He regards it with

out wonder and without sorrow. For him ' love ' is identical with

' love of the brethren.' The difficulty however disappears when his

has led to the conjecture that it was first Epistle, and then misinterpreted,

originally epistola ad Sparsos (comp. So Cassiodorns extends the title ad

1 Pet. i. 1). It is however more pro- Parthos to the Epistles of St John

bable that the title is a corruption of generally : Epistolas Petri ad gentcs

i-pos irap$irovt. In a fragment of the ...Johannis ad Parthos {de instit. div.

Latin translation of the Outlines of KM. xrv.). Bede's statement that

Clement of Alexandria, it is said: 'Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria,'

secunda Johannis epistola qua ad was ' among the many ecclesiastical

virgints scripta simplicissima est (p. writers who affirm that it was written

1010 P.) ; and a late cursive MS. (62) to the Parthians ' (Prol. super vii.

has for the subscription of the second Canon. Epp.), cannot be accepted with-

Epistle, 'I. /3 rpos Uifdovs. This title out corroborative evidence,

may easily have been extended to the
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point of sight is realised. According to his view, which answers

to the eternal order of things, the world exists indeed, but more as

a semblance than as a reality. It is overcome finally and for ever.

It is on the point of vanishing. This outward consummation is in

God's hands. And over against ' the world ' there is the Church,

the organised Christian society, the depository of the Truth and

the witness for the Truth. By this therefore all that need be done

to proclaim the Gospel to those without is done naturally and

effectively in virtue of its very existence. It must overcome the

darkness by shining. There is therefore no need for eager exhorta

tion to spread the word. St Paul wrote while the conflict was

undecided. St John has seen its close.

The Jew- This paramount office of the Church to witness to and to embody

ish con- . _ .....
troversy the Truth, concentrated attention upon the central idea of its mes-

c'08e<*' sage in itself and not in its relation to other systems. The first

controversies which fill the history of the Acts and St Paul's

Epistles are over. There is no trace of any conflict between ad

vocates of the Law and of the Gospel, between champions of works

and faith. The difference of Jew and Gentile, and the question of

circumcision, have no place in the composition. The names them

selves do not occur (yet see 3 John 7). There is nothing even to

shew to which body the readers originally belonged, for v. 21 cannot

The main be confined to a literal interpretation. The main questions of

that of the debate are gathered round the Person and Work of the Lord. On

Christ1 °f one s'('e ^e was represented as a mere man (Ebionism) : on

the other side He was represented as a mere phantom (Docetism) :

a third party endeavoured to combine these two opinions, and sup

posed that the divine element, Christ, was united with the man

Jesus at His Baptism and left Him before the Passion (Cerinth-

ianism).

The Epistle gives no evidence that St John had to contend with

Ebionistic error. The false teaching with which he deals is Docetic

Docetism. and specifically Cerinthian. In respect of the Docetic heresy gene

rally Jerome's words are striking : apostolis adhuc in s»culo super-

stitibus, adhuc apud Judteam Christi sanguine recenti, phantasma
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Domini corpus asserebatur (Dial. adv. Lucifer. § 23). Ignatius

writes against it in urgent language :

Ad Trail. 9, IO, 'K.tixpiadrjTt ovv orav vp.lv \<aph 'ltjirov Xpiorov

AaXjJ Tis, tov tK yivovs AaucS. tov ck Mapias, os d\.r)0<5s iytvvrjOrj,

i<f>aytv Tt Kal iwttv, d\r]6tZis i8uo)(0r) tin. IIoitiov TliXdrov, dkt)6ws

iaravpiadrj Kal d.TTt8avtv...os Kal dXrjdws r/yipOr) drro vtKpwv . . .Vjt 8t,

<3oTrtp rivli dOtoi ovrcs...\.tyov<riv to &ok€iv irtirovOevai avroV avrol

to Soxciv oWcs, cyo> Tt StSt/iat ;

jid Smyrn. 2, d\r)6w? hraOtv <os »cal aA^ws dviorrjo-tv iavroV

ov^ <3o-?rtp airurroC tivcs Xeyowiv to Sokcii' avroV ireTrovfltyai, avrol

TO SoiCClK OVTtS. Comp. CC. I, 5, 12.

jlrf Ephes. 7, tts lOTpos cVtiv, o-apxiicds Tt «al irvev/iaTKcds, ytwrj-

tos icai ay«Kvrp-os, ev <rapKi ytvo/ievos 0tds, <v cWdYw (0117 dXrjOivq, Kal

*k Mapt'a? Kai « tftov irpcoTOV Tra6ryro<s Kal tot< aVaoS;?. Comp. c. 18.

So also Polycarp :

jloJ PhiL c. 7, iras ydp os ay /uj d/toXoyjj 'Iijo-ovv Xptordv «v capKi

«XijXvfJcvai aVTi'xpiords «7Tt' Kal os aV /xij OfjLoXoyjj to /xaprvpiov tov

oravpov tic tov Sia/JdXov €OTt".

Iren»us characterises in particular the opinions of Cerinthus Cen'n-

very clearly : [Cerinthus] Jesum subjicit non ex Virgine natum,

impossibile enim hoc ei visum est; fuisse autem eum Joseph et

Maria? filium...et plus potuisse justitia et prudentia et sapientia prse

omnibus, et post baptismurn descendisse in eum Christum ab ea

principalitate quaj est super omnia...in fine autem revolasse iterum

Christum de Jesu, et Jesum passum esse et resurrexisse : Christum

autem impassibilem perseverasse existentem spiritalem2.

In the presence of these false views St John unfolds the Truth, Against

this false

1 The so-called ' Gospel according St John or Cerinthus should have

to Peter ' is said to have favoured their visited the baths at Ephesus. This

views (Serapion, ap. Euseb. H. E. difficulty however was not felt by

vi. u). Irenaeus. The Christology of Nes-

' Iren. adv. hcer. 1. 26. t. Comp. torianism pressed to its logical con-

Epiph. Hitr. xxvin. 1. For the story sequences is not distinguishable, as it

of St John's refusal to be under the appears, from that of Cerinthus. The

same roof with Cerinthus, see Iren. more extreme Docetic regarded the

ap. Euseb. H. E. iv. 14 (Iren. adv. manifestation of the Lord as being in

htr. ni. 3. 4, on the authority of appearance only (<pavT<urla) , like the

Polycarp). It is strange that either Theophanies in the Old Testament.
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teaching not in the form of argument but of announcement. He declares

proclaims *na' Jesus Christ has come (iv. 2), and is coming (2 Ep. 7) in the

Gospelhe flesn (comP- v- 6)- He shews that the denial of the Incarnate Son

is practically the denial of the Father, the denial of God (ii. 22 ;

v. 20). It is the rejection of that power by which alone true life

is possible through a divine fellowship (i. 2 f.).

aa the old But in insisting on these truths St John disclaims all appear-

Truth
ance of bringing forward new points. His readers know implicitly

all that he can tell them. He simply pleads that they should yield

themselves to the guidance of the Spirit which they had received.

So they would realise what in fact they already possessed (ii. 7, 24 ;

iii. 11). Perhaps it may be inferred from the stress which St John

lays on the identity of the original word with the teaching which

he represented, that some had ventured to charge him also with

innovation. Such an accusation would have superficial plausibility ;

and the Epistle deals with it conclusively either by anticipation or

in view of actual opponents.

The letter Thus this latest of the Epistles is a voice from the midst of the

bD6Cifu.lv
applicable Christian Church revealed at last in its independence. Many who

fromlts11' reai^ nal^' *n a^ probability, grown up as Christians. A Christianity

circum- 0f habit was now possible. The spiritual circumstances of those to

stances,

and whom it was first sent are like our own. The words need no accom

modation to make them bear directly upon ourselves,

from its And while the Christological errors which St John meets exist

teaching. more QJ, ^mes> ^nev gggm fa, have gained a dangerous

prevalence now. Modern realism, which has found an ally in art,

by striving to give distinctness to the actual outward features of

the Lord's Life, seems to tend more and more to an Ebionitic Christ-

ology. Modern idealism, on the other hand, which aims at securing

the pure spiritual conception free from all associations of time and

place, is a new Docetism. Nor would it be hard to shew that

popular Christology is largely though unconsciously affected by

Cerinthian tendencies. The separation of Jesus, the Son of Man,

from Christ, the Son of God, is constantly made to the destruction

of the One, indivisible Person of our Lord and Saviour. We have
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indeed no power to follow such revelations of Scripture into sup

posed consequences, but our strength is to hold with absolute firm

ness the apostolic words as St John has delivered them to us.

The teaching of St John in his Epistle thus turns upon the The facts

Person of Christ. Under this aspect it is important to observe that Gospel the

it is intensely practical. St John everywhere presents moral ideas jj^f^fo,.

resting upon facts and realised in life. The foundation on which action,

conviction is based is historical experience (i. i ff.; iv. 14). This,

as furnishing the materials for that knowledge which St John's

readers had 'heard from the beginning,' is set over against mere

speculation (ii. 24). Truth is never stated in a speculative form, but

as a motive and a help for action. The writer does not set before

his readers propositions about Christ, but the Living Christ Him

self for present fellowship. And yet while this is so, the Epistle

contains scarcely anything in detail of Christ's Life. He came in

the flesh, ' by water and blood ; ' the Life was manifested ; He

walked as we are bound to walk. He laid down His Life for us ;

He is to be manifested yet again ; this is all. There is no mention

of the Cross or of the Resurrection. But Christ having died lives

as our Advocate. (Compare Addit. Note on v. 6.)

The apprehension of the historical manifestation of the Life of Intellec

tual assent

Christ is thus pressed as the prevailing and sufficient motive for in itself

godlike conduct ; and at the same time mere right opinion, apart ficient.

from conduct, is exposed in its nothingness. Simply to say, ' we

have fellowship with God,' 'we are in the light,' we 'know God,'

is shewn to be delusion if the corresponding action is wanting

(L 6, ii. 9, 4).

The Epistle, as has been already said, comes from the midst of wide

the Christian Church to the members of the Church. It is the ^"2^

voice of an unquestioned teacher to disciples who are assumed to be stle-

anxious to fulfil their calling. In virtue of the circumstances of

its composition it takes the widest range in the survey of the Gospel,

and completes and harmonises the earlier forms of apostolic teaching.

St John's doctrine of ' love ' reconciles the complementary doctrines

of ' faith ' and ' works.' His view of the primal revelation ' that
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which was from the beginning...concerning the word of life,' places

Judaism in its true position as part of the discipline of the world,

and vindicates for Christianity its claim to universality. His doc

trine of ' Jesus Christ come in flesh ' affirms at once the historical

and the transcendental aspects of His Person. His exhibition of

a present divine fellowship for man, issuing in a future transfigura

tion of man to the divine likeness, offers a view of life able to meet

human weakness and human aspiration.

Silence as Two other peculiarities of the Epistle seem to be due to the

Testament same causes which determined this catholicity of teaching. Alone

siastical6" °^ a^ writings of the New Testament except the two shorter

organisa- letters and the Epistle to Philemon, it contains no quotations or

clear reminiscences of the language of the Old Testament (yet see

iii. 12). And again, while the Christian Society is everywhere

contemplated in its definite spiritual completeness, nothing is said

on any detail of ritual or organisation.

VII. OBJECT.

The object The object of the Epistle corresponds with its character. It is

of the
Epistle (as presented under a twofold form :

of 1116 /-N • e t . > v . , . « . - ,

Gospel) (1) 1- 3, !• ° to>pa.Ka.fitv Kai aKT]Koap.cv airayytAA.op.tv Kai vp.iv, iva

positive. \ 1 » 1 m /11 1- > « 1 s\ t « t \
Kai vp.tis KOivamav CXT1"* /**" VfMV> KCU V toutuvia ot 17 np-trtpa p.tra

tov irajpos xal p.tTa tov vlov avrov 'Irjcov XpurTOv' Kai raura ypd<f>op.(v

np.ti<> iva 17 \apa t/'/lwov (v. vp.£v) jj ■trtTrktjpmp.tvrj.

That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you also,

that ye also may have fellowship with us : yea, and our fellowship

is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ : and these

things we write, that our joy may be fulfilled.

(ii) v. 13 Tavra iypaxj/a ip.lv Iva eiSr/re oti ^wt/v t^trt alwviov, toIs

TTUTT(VOVO~lV ti% TO OVOpM. TOV VlOV TOV OtOV.

These things liave I written unto you, that ye may know that ye

have eternal life, even unto you that believe on tlie name of the Son

of God.
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With these must be compared the account given of the object of

the Gospel :

(iii) John XX. 31 TavTa 8t ytypairrai "va Trio~rtvcrrjT( on 'Iijcrovs

cotiv d XpuTTOs d vlds tov Otov, Kal "va ■n-uTTevovTK fconjv ^XtTt ^v T<"

ovofiari ovtov.

But these are written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ,

the Son of God; and that believing ye may have life in his name.

There is a complete harmony between the three. The acceptance

of the revelation of Jesus—the Son of man—as the Christ, the Son

of God (iii), brings the power of life (ii), and this life is fellowship

with man and with God in Christ (i). Life, in other words, life

eternal, is in Christ Jesus, and is realised in all its extent in union

with Him : it is death to be apart from Him.

The pursuit of such a theme necessarily involves the condem

nation and refutation of corresponding errors. But St John's

method is to confute the error by the exposition of the truth realised

in life. His object is polemical only so far as the clear unfolding

of the essence of right teaching necessarily shews all error in its

real character. In other words St John writes to call out a welcome

for what he knows to be the Gospel and not to overthrow this or

that false opinion.

VIII. STYLE AND LANGUAGE.

The style of the Epistle bears a close resemblance to that of the General

resem-

Gospel both in vocabulary and structure. There is in both the same blance to

emphatic repetition of fundamental words and phrases,—' truth,' (*°s

' love,' ' light,' ' in the light,' ' being born of God,' ' being ' or ' abiding

in God '—and the same monotonous simplicity of construction.

The particles are singularly few. For example yap occurs only Scantiness

of parti-

three times : ii. 19; iv. 20; v. 3 (2 John 11; 3 John 3, 7); 6c cles.

nine times (about one-third of its average frequency); p.iv t« and ovv

(3 John 8) do not occur at all (the last is twice wrongly in common
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text). The absence of olv is the more remarkable because it is

the characteristic particle of the narrative of the Gospel, where

St John seems to dwell on the connexion of facts which might be

overlooked ; on, ' that ' and ' because,' is very frequent ; and it is

constantly found where yap might have been expected.

The common particle of connexion is kcu. This conjunction

takes its peculiar colour from the sentences which are thus added

one to the other : e.g. i. 5 ; ii. 3 ; and it is used not uncommonly

when a particle of logical sequence might have been expected : e.g.

iii. 3, 16.

Very frequently the sentences and clauses follow one another

without any particles : «. g. ii. 22—24; iv. 4—6; 7—10; 11—13.

See also ii. 5, 6; 9, 10 ; iii. 2 ; 4, 5 ; 9, 10.

Sometimes they are brought into an impressive parallelism by

the repetition of a clause :

i. 6, 8, 10 ((dv tl7Ttl>IJ.€v).

v. 18—20 (oi8afitv).

St John These different usages are different adaptations of St John's

anYdea^by characteristic principle of composition : he explains and develops

Fsm*'16' n'8 >deas by parallelism or (which answers to the same tone of

thought) by antagonism.

It is not of cyurse maintained that this method of writing is the

result of studied choice. It is, as far as we may presume to judge,

the spontaneous expression of the Apostle's vision of the Truth,

opening out in its fulness before the eye of the believer, complete in

its own majesty, requiring to be described and not to be drawn out

by processes of reasoning.

In this respect and generally it will be felt that the writing is

thoroughly Hebraistic in tone, and yet it does not contain one quo

tation or verbal reminiscence from the Old Testament.

Charac- Of significant verbal coincidences of language between the

words. Epistles and Gospel the following may be noticed. The words are

either exceptionally frequent in these writings or peculiar to them :

K00-/XOS (moral) (John i. 1 o note).
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<j>ik (i John i. 5 note).

(TKorta (<7(cdros) (i- 6 note).

tpavtpovv (i. 2 note).

<fxuy€i» (ii. 8 note).

laipoKtvai (i. i note).

Otdo-Oai (Otmptiv only once in the Epistles : i John iii. 1 7 (John

i. 14 note).

6dvaTo<! (spiritual) (iii. 14 note).

£,tixrj audftos (17 otunos ij C V a'L) (Add. note on v. 20).

rj aKyfitm (i. 6 note).

6 dXyOivos dtos (v. 20 note).

to irvtvpa t^s dkr)6tias (iv. 6 note).

papTvpttv, paprvpia (i. 2 note).

Tocvia (ii. 1 note).

stuota (ii. 14 note).

d /iovoyev7/s vids (Add. note on iv. 9),

dyairij.v aAAiyAous, rov d&tXtpov, tous aS. (iii. 1 1 note).

viKav (iL 13 note).

fitvtw, ttvoL, iv tivi (ii. 5 note).

Trjv i/^xijv TiOlvai (iii. 16 note).

The frequent use of Iva when the idea of purpose is not directly

obvious ; and the elliptical use of dW Iva, are both characteristic of

these books (iii. 11; ii. 1 9 notes).

In addition to these verbal coincidences there are also larger Verbal co-

incidences
coincidences of expression. Of these the most important are the w;th the

following : Go8P€l-

1 Epistle of St John. Gospel op St John.

L 2, 3 77 fan) i<pavtpui6rj Kal iiL n o iwpa.Kap.tv fiaprv-

ioipu.Kap.fv Kal p\aprvpovp.tv...o povp.iv.

impa.Kap.tv KOi aKqKoaptv dway-

ytWopev Kal vp.lv.

id. 4 ravra ypdtpoptv yptls xvi. 24 out«Tt£ icai Xrjp^/tcrOt

Iva 17 XaP* vpSv jj irtTrXi)- Iva 17 \apd vp.wv y irtirX-qpii-

puipLtvrj. p.tvr).

W. d
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i Epistle of St John.

ii. 1 1 o fiirrwv tov aocXc^ov avrov

...iv Tfl (tkoti'o TrepiiraTei Kai

ovk oiSev ttov virayei.

id. 14 d Xdyos tov $tov ev vp.lv

p. e v c 1.

id. 17 d ttoiwv to OtXrj/jux tov

6tov /icvei eis tov aiwva.

iii. 5 apapTia ev avrai ovk eoriv.

ia1. 8 dV dpY^s d 8ta/3oXos d/xap-

rdvti.

id. 13 #avp.a£ere, a8eX<poi,

e{ fiio-ti vpas 6 koitjios.

irf. 14 oiSapev on fitTa(3t(3ij-

Kap-ev ck to? 0avdVov eis tijv

t,Oir)v on dyaTriS/xtv tovs a8eX<povs.

ic?. 16 exeivos virep rjp.uiv

rrjv tj/v^rjv avTov (OrjKtv.

id. 22 oar arrulpev \a/x/3avofi€V

...oti...to apeo-Ta evcomov av-

tov Troiovp.ev.

trf. 23 avnj eoriv r; eVToXi) avrov

rva...ayair<3p.ev aXXj/Xovs Ka-

o'cos ISuxev eiroXiJv >7piv. Comp.

iv. 11.

iv. 6 J/pels (K tov o'eov ecrpev'

0 yivuMTKcoi' tov fleov aKOvei Tq/iwv,

os ovk eo-Ttv ex tov tfeov (a)

ovk axovei iyp.uv. (6)

Gospel of St Johx.

xii. 35...

d irepuroT<3v ev Tj) o-KOTia oiic

otSev irov virayeu

v. 38 tov Xdyov avrov ovk ixiert

p-evovTa ev vp.iv.

viii. 35 d vids

pevet eis tov aiaSva.

viii. 46 ti's e£ vpxuv eXey^et fie

7repi dpaprtas;

viii 44 eiceivos [d 8ia/?oXos]

av6p(i)7roKTOvos rjv aV* apyijs.

xv. 18

ei d xdo-pos vp-as /jucrti yiv<u-

o-xeTe on ep.e irp&rov vp<3v pefii-

v. 24 d tov Xdyov pov djcovtnv...

peTa/3e'/3»/Kev Ik tov flavdrov

eis ti)v £u>r/'v.

x. 15

ti)v xf/v^ijv p.ov TC0rj[ii virep

ToJv irpo/3a.Tu>v.

viii. 29 ovk diprjuiv p-e pxivov

OTi eyaj to apeo^Ta avTcp ttoiw

iravroTe.

xiii. 34 evToXijv Kaiv^v SiSwpu

vpiv

Tva ayarraTe aXXijXovs KaOws

ijydmjo'a vpas Tva...

viii. 47 d <Sv ex tov feov Ta

prjjxaTa tov 6eov aKovei-

vp.el? ovk aKoveTe (6)

on eK tov Otov ovk eorTe' (a)
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i Epistle of St John.

iv. 15 09 iav 6p.oX.oyijo-rj oti

"IlJCTOVS [XpiOTOs] <OTlV O UIOS TOV

Otov,

6 Otos cv avTip p.tvtt Kal avros ev

t<u 0e<3. Comp. 16; iii. 24.

tot 16 iyvtOKapttv Kal Triirur-

T€VKa/X€V.

id. 16

o fjLtvwv iv rfj dydirr) iv T<3 Ot<a

/xtvti.

V. 4, f. avn; iarlv -q vlicq

•q viici/<racra tov ko'o"/aov,iJ itiotis

T/fHOV.

TIS COTIV O VtKCOV TOV KOVflOV...

id. 9 17 paprvpla tov Otov fxtl£o>v

eaTiv, oti avrr; early 1/ papTvpta

tov Otov, oti p.efxa.pTvpr]K€v wtpt

tov viov avrov.

id. 20 Seoa>Kc v t'm>v Stavoiav

Iva yiyv<oo~KOp.tv tov a\r)0ivoV

koL eoyxev iv t<3 dXrjOivio, iv Tip vl<5

avi-oS ["I j/o-ou Xp io-Tta]. outos ecr-

tiv d dXrjOivoi; Oeos, (cat £<dt) aito-

vios.

Gospel of St John.

vi. 56 d Tpojywv p.ov n)v crap/ca

kcu iriVwv /xov to aT/ia

ev epx>l p.evei Kayo) ev avTcS. Comp.

xiv. 17.

vi. 69 irtirio-T(vKap.fv Kal

iyvu>Kap.tv.

xv. 10 iav t<zs eWoXas fiou nqpij-

o-rjTt

p.tvtirt iv t-q dydirr] p.ov. Comp.

V. 9 /xeivaTe iv rfj a. rfi e/ijj.

xvL 33 Oapo-tiTt

iyia vfViKrjKa tov KoV/iOv.

v. 32 dXXos iorlv 6 papTvpiav

irtpl ifxov Kal oToa on dXrjOrjs ioTiv

r) pjaprvpLa r}v pxipTvptl irtpl ip.ov.

xvii. 3 avri) ea-riv r] aiwvios

£<■»?

"va yivmo-Kioat crt tov ptovov

dXr/Oivov Otov Kal ov aVe'o-TeiXas

'lr/o-ovv Xptcrro'v.

IX. THE EPISTLES AND THE GOSPEL.

The last two passages (1 John v. 20 ; John xvii. 3), which General

relation

have been quoted, illustrate vividly the relation between the of the

Epistles and the Gospel. Both passages contain the same funda- to^the*8

mental ideas : Eternal life is the progressive recognition (Jva yivio- ®°sP6l.

cncokti) of God ; and the power of this growing knowledge is given

in His Son Jesus Christ. But the ideas are presented differently

d 2
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in the two places. The Gospel gives the historic revelation; the

Epistle shews the revelation as it has been apprehended in the life

of the Society and of the believer.

The two This fundamental difference can be presented in another form.

mentary. In Epistle the aim of St John is to lay open what is the

significance of the spiritual truths of the Faith for present human

life. In the Gospel his aim is to make clear that the true human

life of the Lord is a manifestation of divine love, that 'Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God.' Or, to put the contrast in an epigram

matic form, the theme of the Epistle is, 'the Christ is Jesus'; the

theme of the Gospel is, 'Jesus is the Christ.' In the former the

writer starts from certain acknowledged spiritual conceptions and

points out that they have their foundation in history and their

necessary embodiment in conduct. In the latter he shews how the

works and words of Jesus of Nazareth establish that in Him the

hope of Israel and the hope of humanity was fulfilled. So it is

that the Gospel is a continuous record of the unfolding of the

'glory' of Christ. In the Epistles alone of all the books of the

New Testament (except the Epistle to Philemon), the word 'glory'

does not occur. Perhaps too it is significant that the word 'heaven'

also is absent from them.

The differ- Several differences in detail in the topics or form of teaching

CIIC£?S £tQ*
swer to in the books have been already noticed. These belong to the

be?ween°aS differences in the positions occupied by a historian and a preacher.

and'a'3' '^'le teacn^nS °f the Lord which St John has preserved was given, as

Pastoral. He Himself said, 'in proverbs'; through the experience of Christian

life, the Spirit, 'sent in His Name,' enabled the Apostle to speak

'plainly' (John xvi. 25).

The Some other differences still require to be noticed. These also

Coming

(irapowia). spring from the historical circumstances of the writing. The first

regards the doctrine of 'the Coming,' 'the Presence' (17 irapovo-ia)

of Christ. In the Gospel St John does not record the eschato-

logical discourses of the Lord—they had found their first fulfilment

when he wrote—and he preserves simply the general promise of a

'Coming' (xiv. 3; xxi. 22). By the side of these he records the
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references to the 'judgment' (v. 28 f.), and to 'the last day' (vi.

40, 44). In the Epistle he uses the term 'the Presence' (ii. 28),

which is found in all the groups of New Testament writings, and

speaks of a future 'manifestation' of the Ascended Christ (I.e.:

iii. 2). As He 'came in flesh' (iv. 2), so He is still 'coming in

flesh ' (2 John 7). And the importance of this fact is pressed in

its spiritual bearing. By denying it 'Antichrists' displayed their

real nature. They sought to substitute a doctrine for a living

Saviour.

St John's treatment of the present work of Christ stands in The Ad-

vocftcy of
close connexion with this view of His future work. As the Holy Christ.

Spirit is sent to believers as their Advocate on earth, so He is

their Advocate with the Father in heaven (c. ii. 2). The two

thoughts are complementary ; and the heavenly advocacy of Christ

rests upon His own promise in the Gospel (John xiv. 13 f.), though

it must not be interpreted as excluding the Father's spontaneous

love (John xvL 26 f.).

The exposition of the doctrine of ' propitiation ' and ' cleansing ' The doc-

which is found in the Epistle (c. ii. 2; iv. 10 tAaoyids; i. 7, 9 «a0a- Propitia-

pi£tiv) is an application of the discourse at Capernaum (see especially hon'

John vi. 51, 56 f.) ; and it is specially remarkable that while the

thoughts of the discourse are used, nothing is taken from the lan

guage. So again the peculiar description of the spiritual endowment

of believers as an 'unction' (xpiV/ia, c. ii. 20) perfectly embodies

the words in John xx. 21 ff. ; the disciples are in a true sense

'Christs' in virtue of the Life of 'the Christ' (John xiv. 19; comp.

Apoc. i. 6). Once more, the cardinal phrase ' bom of God ' (c. ii.

29, <fcc), which occurs in the introduction to the Gospel (i. 13), but

not in the record of the Lord's words, shews in another example

how the original language of the Lord was shaped under the guidance

of the Spirit to fullest use.

It seems scarcely necessary to remark that such differences be- These

differences

tween the Epistles and the Gospel are not only not indicative of any shew the

difference of authorship, but on the contrary furnish a strong proof uf^'"8 °f

that they are the products of one mind. The Epistles give later
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growths of common and characteristic ideas. No imitator of the

Gospel could have combined elements of likeness and unlikeness in

such a manner ; and on the other hand, the substance of the Gospel

adequately explains the more defined teaching of the first Epistle.

The one writing stands to the other in an intelligible connexion of

life.

X. PLAN.

No plan It is extremely difficult to determine with certainty the structure

can be

complete, of the Epistle. No single arrangement is able to take account of

the complex development of thought which it offers, and of the

many connexions which exist between its different parts. The

following arrangement, which is followed out into detail in the

notes, seems to me to give on the whole the truest and clearest view

of the sequence of the exposition.

Outline Introduction.

followed.

Thefacts of tlie Gospel issuing infellowship andjoy (i. i—4).

A. The problem of life and those to whom it is pro

posed (L 5—ii. 17).

L The Nature of God and the consequent relation of

man to God (i. 5—10).

II. The remedy for Sin and the sign that it is effectual

(ii. 1-6).

III. Obedience in love and light in actual life (ii.

7— ii)-

IV. Things temporal and eternal (ii. 12—17).

B. The conflict of truth and falsehood without and

within (ii. 18—iv. 6).

L The revelation of Falsehood and Truth (ii 18—29).

II. The children of God and the children of the Devil

(iii. 1—12).

III. Brotherhood in Christ and the hatred of the world

(iii 13—24).

IV. The rival spirits of Truth and Error (iv. 1—6).
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C. The christian life : the victory of faith (iv. 7—v. 21).

L The spirit of the Christian life : God and Love (iv.

7—21).

II. The power of the Christian life: the Victory and

Witness of Faith (v. 1—12).

III. The activity and confidence of the Christian life :

Epilogue (v. 13—21).

The thought of a fellowship between God and man, made possible The main

thought.

and in part realised in the Christian Church, runs through the whole

Epistle. From this it begins : Our fellowship is with the Fatlier,

and with His Son, Jesus Christ (i. 3). In this it closes : We are in

Him that is True, in His Son Jesus Christ (v. 20).

In the additional Notes I have endeavoured to illustrate the Systema

tic illus-

main points in the development of this thought These notes when tration of

its dcvG*
taken in proper order will serve as an introduction to the study of i0pment.

the doctrine of St John. For this purpose they are most con

veniently grouped in the following manner :

I. The doctrine of God.

The idea of God : note on iv. 8 ; comp. iv. 1 2.

The Divine Name : 3 John 7.

The Holy Trinity : v. 20.

The Divine Fatherhood : L 2.

IL The doctrine of Finite Being.

Creation: note on ii. 17.

God and man : ii. 9.

The nature of man : iii. 1 9.

The Devil : ii 13.

Sin : i. 9 ; comp. v. 1 6.

The world (note on Gospel of St John i. 10).

Antichrist : ii. 18.

IIL The doctrine of Redemption and Consummation.

The Incarnation : note on iii. 5.

The titles of Christ : iii. 23 ; comp. iv. 9 ; v. 1,

Propitiation : ii. 2.
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The virtue of Christ's Blood : i. 7.

Divine Sonship : iii. 1.

Divine Fellowship: iv. 15.

The titles of believers: iii. 14.

Eternal Life : v. ao.

For St John's view of the Bases of Belief I may be allowed to

refer to what I have said in regard to his teaching on ' the Truth,'

'the Light,' 'the Witness' in the Introduction to the Gospel, pp.

xliv. f£
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THE SECOND AND THIRD EPISTLES.





I. TEXT.

The authorities for the text of the Epistles are enumerated in Authon-

ties.

the Introduction to the first Epistle, § i (including the MSS.

StAB(C)KLP). The text of Cod. Ephr. (C) is preserved for the

third Epistle from v. 3—end.

The variations from the text of Stephens (1550) which I have Variations

from

adopted are set down in the following table : Stephens,

i55°-

The Second Epistle. 2 John.

3 om. Kvpiov, 'Jesus Christ' (AB), for Hhe Lord Jesus Christ.'

5 ypdtjwv for ypdtpa (apparently an error).

6 aunj 1} ivrohr) e'oriv (AB), for avrrj lariv 17 evroX?;.

7 l£rj\6av, are gone forth (KAB), for iurrj\6ov, are entered.

8 diroXio-ryre, ye lose (KCAB), for dirokimofUv, we lose.

diro\dfjTjT€, ye receive (NAB), for avokd.fiiay.tv, we receive.

9 trpodymv, goeth onward (KAB), for ira.pa.fio.lvu>v, transgresseth.

om. tov xpicnov (20), ' the teaching ' (NAB), for ' the teaching of

the Christ.'

1 1 d Aeywv ydp (t?AB) for d yap \tytav.

1 2 ytvtotiai (KAB) for iXOttv.

viimv (probably) (AB) for 17/uov.

ireir\ijp<i>jU€i^7 rj (KB) for g TreirXrjpoifiivr].

13 om. 'A/iijv (NAB).

The Thibd Epistle. 3 J<>HI<-

4 \dpiv (probably), favour (B), for xaP°y' J°y-

ev + dXifitla (ABC*), ' in the truth,' for ' in truth.'

5 tovto, this (KABC), for tts tovs, to the.

7 i&viKwv (KABC) for idvtav.
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8 vtroXa/i^avtLV (KABC*), to welcome, for aVoXa/u./Jamv, to receive.

9 eypailrd + Ti' (K*ABC), 'I wrote somewhat,' for 'I wrote.'

11 om. 8t, but (KABC).

1 2 oTSas, tlum, knowest (KABC), for olhaxt, ye know.

13 ypaifiat 0-01 for ypcuptiv (xABC).

ypa<t>tiv for ypaxj/ai (NABC).

14 o-i IStlv for IZtiv o-t (ABC).

The text The text of B maintains the first place as before. It has only

of B. . ,

one error in 2 John, the omission of rov before irorpos in v. 4 ; and

one error in 3 John, lypatj/as for lypwfra in v. 9, in addition to two

faults of writing, fiaprvpovv for ptaprvpovvTaiv, v. 3 (at the end of a

line), and ov for ous, v. 6.

The text The text of N has numerous errors and false readings :

of X.

1 John. The Second Epistle.

3 aVo Otov ..Kal 'L X. K*.

+ avrov ' tov irarpos, N* corr. K°.

4 t\af3ov.

5 aU' + ivroXrjv' ■Sjv.

6 -q evroXjJ + avrov '.

irepnraTijarjTe.

7 om. o" aiTt^pio-Tos.

8 aVoATjo-^e N* corr. N°.

1 2 lj((o K* A*.

OTOfia + rt' N*.

3 John. The Third Epistle.

8 €KK\r]o-[a for d\r]9tiq. K* (so A).

10 om. tK.

15 ao-jrao-ai.

The text There are, as in the first Epistle, many peculiar readings in A,

of A.

some found also in the Latin Vulgate :

3 John. The Second Epistle.

1 ovk iyio St.

2 ivoiKov(rav for fitvovcray.

3 om. torcu p.t6' vfiiav.
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4 ajro for irapd.

9 tov vlov Kat tov wartpa vg.

12 ypdtjjai.

i\iri£a> yap Vg.

The Third Epistle. 3 John.

3 om. <Tv.

5 ipyrty-

8 tICKXj/CTtO (so a*).

io ay.

13 ovk i/3ov\rj67)v.

(15 ot aScX^ot).

There is also an unusual number of peculiar readings in the The text

of C.

part of the third Epistle preserved in C : 3 John.

4 rovTiav \apav ovic l^ia.

6 wotTjca? ■7rpoirc/juj/€is.

7 toViKuJv ora. t<3v.

IO fpkvapviv els ^fias.

(tJriSe^ofitVous).

1 2 vtto aunys njs i/ocXr/trias Kal tijs aAijflcias.

The readings of the Latin Vulgate do not offer anything of The text

special interest : Latin Vul.

The Second Epistle. fjoiiN.

3 Hit nobiscum (vobiscum) gratia,

a Christo Jesu.

The Third Epistle.

4 majorem horum non habeo gratiam.

5 et hoc in.

9 Bcripsissem forsitan.

Some Latin copies have a singular addition after 2 John 1 1

ecce prodixi vobis ne in diem dotnini condemnemini.

II. AUTHORSHIP.

The second and third Epistles of St John are reckoned by These

Epistles

Eusebius among ' the controverted books ' in the same rank as the reckoned

3 John.
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among

' the con

troverted

Books.'

External

evidence.

The title

' the El

der ' likely

to create

confusion.

Epistles of St James, St Jude and 2 Peter1, 'as well known and

recognised by most.' He does not give the authority or the exact

ground of the doubt, but states the question generally as being

' whether they belong to the Evangelist, or possibly to another of

the same name1.'

The Epistles are not contained in the Peshito Syriac Version,

nor are they accepted by the Syrian Church. Origen was aware

that 'all did not allow them to be genuine3.' There is however no

other ante-Nicene evidence against their authenticity. They are

noticed as 'received in the Catholic Church' in the Muratorian

Canon. This at least appears to be the most probable explanation of

the clause. Comp. Hist, of N. T. Canon, p. 537. They were included

in the Old Latin Version. Clement of Alexandria wrote short notes

upon them4. Irenseus quotes the second Epistle as St John's, and

once quotes a phrase from it as from the first Epistle s. There are

no quotations from either of the Epistles in Origen, Tertullian, or

Cyprian, but Dionysius of Alexandria clearly recognises them as the

works of St John ; and Aurelius, an African Bishop, quoted the

second Epistle as ' St John's Epistle ' at a Council where Cyprian

was present.

It is not difficult to explain the doubt as to their authorship,

which was felt by some. They probably had a very limited circula

tion from their personal (or narrow) destination. When they were

carried abroad under the name of John, the title of ' the elder ' was

not unlikely to mislead the readers. Papias had spoken of 'an

elder John ' ; and so it was natural to suppose that the John who

so styled himself in the Epistles was the one to whom Papias

referred, and not the Apostle. Eusebius may refer to this con

jecture, though it does not appear distinctly before the time of

1 H. E. in. 35 twv Si imiXeyonivuv

yvwplfiuv 5' ovv B/xus toU woWois.

2 I. c. efre tov evayyeXiffTov Tvyxafov-

ecu efre Kal bripov iKtlvtp.

He argued from them himself as being

written by St John : Devionstr. Ev.

nx 5-

3 In Joh. Tom. v. ap. Euseb. H. E.

vi. 23.

4 Euseb. H. E. vi. 14. Cf. Strom,

n. 15.

5 Adv. liter, m. 16. 8, in prtedicta

Epistola, having quoted in § 5, 1 John

ii. 18 fit. Comp. I. 16. 3 'Iwaw^s 6 tov

Kvplov fia&Tjrqs.
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Jerome'. But this view of the authorship of the Epistles is purely

conjectural. There is not the least direct evidence external or

internal in its favour; and it is most unlikely that ' the elder John'

would be in such a position as to be described by the simple title

' the elder,' which denotes a unique preeminence.

On the other band, there is nothing in the use of the title Not inap

plicable to

o irpto-/3vT<pos, ' the elder,' by the writer of the Epistles inconsistent St John.

with the belief that he was the Apostle St John. For too little is

known of the condition of the Churches of Asia Minor at the close

of the apostolic age to allow any certain conclusion to be formed as

to the sense in which he may have so styled himself. The term

was used by Irenaeus of those who held the highest office in the

Church, perhaps through Asiatic usage, as of Polycarp, and of

the early Bishops of Rome2; and the absolute use of it in the

two Epistles cannot but mark a position wholly exceptional. One

who could claim for himself the title 'the elder' must have occupied

a place which would not necessarily be suggested by the title of

'an apostle'; and it is perfectly intelligible that St John should

have used the title in virtue of which he wrote, rather than that

which would have had no bearing upon his communication. As

an illustration of the superintendence exercised in the Asiatic

Churches by St John, see Euseb. H. E. m. 23.

Internal evidence amply confirms the general tenor of external Internal

evidence.

authority. The second Epistle bears the closest resemblance in lan

guage and thought to the first. The third Epistle has the closest

affinity to the second, though from its subject it is less like the first

in general form. Nevertheless it offers many striking parallels to

constructions and language of St John : v. 3 iv dXrjOtitj. ; 4 /xei£or«pav

TovT<ov..."va... 6, 12 fiapmptiv ran, 11 « tov Otov i<niv...ov\ ciupaKcv

tov 6t6v, 12 oISos oti jj napT. rj. dKrjOyjs iariv.

The use of the Pauline words 7rpoir£p.7reiv, cvoSovadai and uytai-

vta>, and of the peculiar words <p\vaptlv, <piXoTrptirrevtiv, viro\ap.-

f}dvttv (in the sense of ' welcome '), has no weight on the other side.

1 Jerome however speaks of the 18).

opinion as widely held in his time : s Iren. ap. Euseb. II. E. v. 10. 24.

opinio a plerisque tradita (de virr. ill.
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The complexion of the third Epistle is not Pauline ; and the ex

ceptional language belongs to the occasion on which it was

written.

in. CHARACTER.

The letters contain no direct indication of the time or place

at which they were written. They seem to belong to the same

period of the Apostle's life as the first Epistle ; and they were

therefore probably written from Ephesus.

The destination of the second Letter is enigmatic. No solution

of the problem offered by "EkXckt-j Kvpia is satisfactory. Nor does

the Letter itself offer any marked individuality of address.

Picture The third Letter, on the other hand, reveals a striking and

of the

Church in in some respects unique picture of the condition of the early

Epistle^ Church. There is a dramatic vigour in the outlines of character

which it indicates. Gaius and Diotrephes have distinct indi

vidualities ; and the reference to Demetrius comes in with natural

force. Each personal trait speaks of a fulness of knowledge behind,

and belongs to a living man. Another point which deserves

notice is the view which is given of the independence of Christian

societies. Diotrephes, in no remote corner, is able for a time to

withstand an Apostle in the administration of his particular Church.

On the other side, the calm confidence of St John seems to rest on

himself more than on his official power. His presence will vindi

cate his authority. Once more, the growth of the Churches is as

plainly marked as their independence. The first place in them

has become an object of unworthy ambition. They are able and,

as it appears, for the most part willing to maintain missionary

teachers.

Altogether this last glimpse of Christian life in the apostolic

age is one on which the student may well linger. The state of

things which is disclosed does not come near an ideal, but it wit

nesses to the freedom and vigour of a growing faith.
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O HN AIT APXHC, o diaiKoafJiev, o ewpctKafuev

Tots 6<pBa\fxoi<i r'l/uwu, o ideatrdfieda Kai al ^etpe? t'lfxtof

i. Tertullian twice quotes the verse (omitting 8 rjv ir &pxw) as ne re»d

i itapaxafKr, S aK-ijKoaiity, toii 6<pda\fioU ^/tuy IBeaaineBa koI al xtiptt (adv. Prax.

15, quod vidimus, quod audivimus, oculis nostris vidimus et manui ; de An. 17).

Probably the transposition came from v. 3. This being adopted, the omission of

0 before idcaaaiuda became necessary. The same transposition occurs in the free

quotation contained in the Muratorian Fragment, qua vidimus oculis nostris et

auribus audivimus et manus nostra palpaverunt hac tcripsimus vobis (N. T. Canon,

V- Hi)- In v. 3 N harl transpose conversely and read S cucjjk. koI iup.

Introduction. The facts op the

Gospel issuing in fellowship and

JOY. (L 1—4.)

This preface to the Epistlo corre

sponds in a remarkable manner with

the preface to the Gospel (John L

1— 18); but the two passages are

complementary and not parallel. The

introduction to the Gospel treats of

the personal Word (d Aoyor), and so

naturally leads up to the record of

His work on earth : the introduction

to the Epistle treats of the revela

tion of life (o Xoyot Tijr {afjs) which

culminated in the Incarnation, and

leads up to a view of the position and

privileges and duties of the Christian.

In the former the Apostle sets forth

the Being of the Word in relation to

God and to the world (John i. 1, 2—

S), the historic manifestation of the

Word generally (6—13), the Incarna

tion as apprehended by personal ex

perience (14— 18). In the latter he

states first the various parts which

are united in the fulness of the

apostolic testimony (1 Johni. 1); then

he dwells specially on the historic

manifestation of the Life (i. 2) ; and

lastly, he points out the personal

results of this manifestation (i. 3, 4).

Thus there is a harmonious corre

spondence between the two sections

regulated by the primary difference

of subject In each the main subject

is described first (John i. 1, 2—5 :

1 John i 1): then the historical mani

festation of it (John L 6—13: 1 John

L 2) : then its personal apprehension

(John L 14—18: 1 John L 3 f.).

Comp. Introd. § 7.

1 That which wot from the begin

ning, that which we have heard,

that which we have teen with our

eyes, that which we beheld and our

hands handled, concerning the word

0/ l\fe—' and the life was mani

fested, and we have seen, and bear

witness, and declare unto you the

life, even the life eternal, which was

with the Father and was manifested

to us—3 that which we have seen and

heard (I say) declare we unto you

also, that you also may have fellow

ship with us; yea and ourfellowship

is with the Fatlier, and with his Son

Jesus Christ; *and these things write

we that our (j/our) joy may be ful

filled.

1 —2
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St John throughout this section

uses the plural (contrast ii. i, 7, &c.)

as speaking in the name of the apo

stolic body of which he was the last

surviving representative.

r—3. That which was. . .that which

we have seen and heard declare we...

The construction of the passage is

broken by the parenthesis of v. 2,

which may for the moment be dis

missed from consideration. The be

ginning of r. 3 (o ivpaK. Koi aKJjK.) thus

stands out clearly as a resumption of

the construction and (in part) of the

words of v. 1. The relatives in the

two verses (6 dfeijit., o «<op<u.) must

therefore be identical in meaning;

and the simple resumptive clause gives

the clue to the interpretation of tho

original more complex clause. Now

in ft 3 there can be no doubt

that the relative o is strictly neuter,

'that which': it can have no direct

personal reference. The sense is per

fectly simple: 'that which we have...

lieard, we declare...' If to such a

sentence the phrase, 'concerning the

word 0/ life' (irtpi tov \6yov rijs C&fjs)

be added, there can still be no doubt

as to tho meaning. 'The word of

life'' is tho subject as to which the

Apostle has gained the knowledge

which he desires to communicate to

others: 'that which we...hare heard

concerning tlie word of life we de

clare...' So far the general interpre

tation of the passage appears to be

quite clear; nor can the addition of

other clauses in v. 1 alter it. What

ever view be adopted as to the mean

ing of the phrase, 'the word of life?

it can only be taken, according to the

natural structure of the sentence, as

the object of the various modes of

regard successively enumerated. The

apparent harshness of combining the

clause 'concerning the word of life'

with 'tliat which teasfrom the begin

ning,' and 'that which. ..our fiands

handled,' is removed by the inter

vening phrases; and the preposition

(mpi) 'concerning,' 'in regard to,' is

comprehensive in its application. Tho

ordinary construction by which tho

clause is treated as co-ordinate with

the clauses which precede: 'that

which was from the beginning, that

which we have heard—even concern

ing the word of life... we declare to

you,' seems to be made impossible (1)

by the resumptive words in v. 3, (2) by

the break after v. 1, (3) by the ex

treme abruptness of the change in tho

form of the object of we declare.

1. 'Die contents of this verse cor

respond closely with John i. r, 9, 14

In the beginning was the Word...

There was the Light, the true Light,

which lighteth every man, coming

into the world... And the Word

became flesh... But, as has been

already noticed, here the thought

is of the revelation and not of the

Person.

o q»...o dia]K., o (top., 0 «'&... c'^rqXd-

(pjjaav] That which was. ..that which

that wh ich. ..that which . . .handled.

These four clauses, separated by the

repeated relative, which follow one

another in a perfect sequence from

the most abstract (8 in apxrjs) to

the most material aspect of divine

revelation (o fd....ai (^rriKa(pr]trav),

bring into distinct prominence the

different elements of the apostolic

message. Of this, part extended to

the utmost limits of time, being abso

lutely when time began: part was

gradually unfolded in the course of

human history. Tho succession of

tenses marks clearly three parts of

the message: that which was (if*)...

that which we have heard {aitrfKoafity)

that which we behdd...(<d«ura-

ptda...). That which we understand

by the eternal purpose of God (Eph.

i. 4), the relation of the Father to

the Son (John xviL 5), the accept

ance of man in the Beloved (Eph. i.

6), was already, and entered as a

factor into the development of finite

being, when the succession of life

began (>/v air' apxys, wasfrom the be

ginning). But these truths were gra
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dually realised in the course of ages,

through the teaching of patriarchs,

lawgivers, and prophets, and lastly of

the Son Himself, Whose words are still

pregnant with instruction (o d/ajKoapfv,

which we hate heard); and above

all, through the Presence of Christ,

the lessons of Whose Life abide un

changeable with the Church and are

realised in its life (o (apaxapev Toils

o(f>da\pois ^imv, which we have seen

with our eyes). And this Presence

of Christ itself, as a historic fact, was

the presence of One truly man. The

perfection of His manhood was attest

ed by the direct witness of those who

were sensibly convinced of it (o tdtao-d-

pt6a, k.t.\., which we beheld and our

hands handled). All the elements

which may be described as the eter

nal, the historical, the personal, belong

to the one subject, to tho fulness of

which they contribute, even 'the word

of life.'

As there is a succession of time in

the sequence of the clauses, so there

is also a climax of personal experi

ence, from that which was remotest in

apprehension to that which was most

immediate {that which was from the

beginning—that which our hands

handled).

m dpxn'] from the beginning.

Comp. c. ii. 7 note. 'From the

beginning' is contrasted with in the

beginning (John i. i). The latter

marks what was already at the initial

point, looking to that which is eternal,

supra-temporal : the former looks to

that which starting at the initial point

has been operative in time. The

latter deals with absolute being (6

Xdyot Jfv irpos tov 6tov) ; the former

with temporal development. Com

pare dir'o KaTa^oXfjc noapov (ApOC. xiii.

8, xvii. 8 ; Heb. iv. 3, ix. 26) as con

trasted witli irpo tear. k. (John xvii.

34; 1 Pet i. 20).

The absence of the definite article

both here and in John i. 1 is to bo

traced back finally to Gen. i. 1 (lxx.).

The beginning is not regarded as a

definite concrete fact, but in its cha

racter, according to man's apprehen

sion, 'that to which we look as begin

ning.' Tho use of (<rx<»T7 <Spa in 0.

ii. 18, to^arai r/fiipai 2 Tim. ill. I is

similar. Compare iii. 10 ■komiv 8«.

note.

The Greek commentators justly

dwell on the grandeur of the claim

which St John makes for the Chris

tian Revelation as coeval in some

sense with creation: OtoKoywv r£ijy«t-

tui prj vta>Tfpov tlvia to nab' ypas pv-

trrfipiov, dXX' e'£ dpxV* ml dti

Tvyxdvtiv avro vvv fie irf(bavcpaxr8ai

ev Tta Kvptf, os eort fwi) aldutoi Kal

dfbc d\r)6tvos (Theophlct Argum.).

And again in a note upon the verse ■

tovto Kal irpos 'lovdalovs Kal irpos *EX-

\i)vas ol us vewrtpov 8ia{3d\\ov(rt to

ko.6' ijpas /iuorijpioK (id. ad loc.).

The 'hearing' 'concerning the word

of life' is not to bo limited to the

actual preaching of the Lord dur

ing His visible presence, though it

includes this. It embraces the whole

divine preparation for the Advent

provided by the teaching of Lawgiver

and Prophets (comp. Heb. L I) ful

filled at last by Christ. This the

Apostles had 'heard' faithfully when

the Jewish people had not heard

(John v. 37 ; Luke xvi. 29). So also

the 'seeing,' as it appears, reaches be

yond the personal vision of the Lord.

The condition of Jew and Gentile,

the civil and religious institutions by

which St John was surrounded (Acts

xvii. 28), the effects which tho Gospel

wrought, revealed to the eye of the

Apostle something of 'the Life.'

'Hearing' and 'seeing' are combined

in the work of the soer : Apoc. xxii. 8.

The clear reference to the Risen

Christ in the word 'handled,' makes

it probable that the special manifest

ation indicated by the two aorists

(tdfao-apeOa, tyr]\d<p7)o-av) is that given

to the Apostles by the Lord after the

Resurrection, which is in fact the

revelation of Himself as He remains

with His Church by the Spirit. The
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two words are united with one rela

tive, and they express in ascending

order the ground of the Apostle's

personal belief in tlio reality of the

true humanity of Christ as He is (we

beheld...and handled).

Thus there is a survey of the

whole course of revelation in the

four clauses, more complete than has

been already indicated. The personal

experience of the Presence of Christ

is crowned by the witness to the

Risen Christ. This witness of what

he had actually experienced is part

of the message which the Apostle had

to give (comp. Acts L 22). The Re

surrection was the final revelation

of life. At the same time the four

clauses bind together inseparably the

divine and human. There is, as we

have seen, but one subject whether

this is revealed as eternal {that which

was from the beginning), or through

the experience of sense (that which

our hands handled).

dmjKoaiKv] have heard, pp. 3, 5, iv.

3; John iv. 42, v. 37, xviii. 21. The

perfect in every case preserves its full

force.

iapwe. t. o(j>B.] have seen with our

eyes. The addition with our eyes,

like our hands below, emphasises the

idea of direct personal outward ex

perience in a matter marvellous in it

self. The vision was not of the soul

within, but in life. Comp. Deut. iii.

ai, iv. 3, xi. 7, xxi. 7; Zech. ix. 8;

Kcclus. xvi. 5. See also John xx. 27.

On sight and bearing, see Philo,

de Sacr. A. et C. § 22, i. 178.

6 ia>paitaptv...o i0taoapt6a...~\ quod

vidimus... quod perspeximus V.,

which we have seen. ..which we be

held. The general relation of these

clauses has been touched upon al

ready. They offer also contrasts in

detail The change of tense marks

the difference between that which was

permanent in the lessons of the mani

festation of the Lord, and that which

was once shewn to special witnesses.

The change of the verbs also is sig

nificant. Qfatrdai, like Biaptiv, ex

presses the calm, intent, continuous

contemplation of an object which re

mains before the spectator. Comp.

John L 14 n. On the other hand the

emphatic addition of rois ocpBakpois

rjfiav to ivpaKapcv emphasises the

personal nature of the witness as

iOtaaaptda emphasises its exactness.

Generally the first two verbs (luard,

seen) express the fact, and the second

two (beheld, handled) the definite in

vestigation by the observer.

Bede (ad loc.) brings out the

moral element in iBfao-aptBa: Non

solum quippe corporalibus oculis

sicut ceteri Dominum viderunt aed ct

perspexerunt, cujus divinam quoque

virtutem spiritualibus oculis cerae-

bant.

ty^Xttyiprav] contrectaverunt V.

(alL traclaverunt, palpaverunt, per-

scrutatm sunt), handled. There can

be no doubt that the exact word is

used with a distinct reference to the

invitation of the Lord after His Re

surrection: Handle me... (Luke xxi v.

39 ifrTjXaipqtTaTc pt). The tacit re

ference is the more worthy of notice

because St John does not mention

the fact of the Resurrection in his

Epistle ; nor does he use the word in

his own narrative of the Resurrec

tion. From early times it has been

observed that St John used the term

to mark the solid ground of the

Apostolic conviction : ov yap as trux*

(nr/KaT(6ipt6a ra ofyGivri (TheophlcL

ad loc.).

Trtpi tov \6yov rrjs f<»>jr] de verbo

vita; V. (de sermone vita;, Tert.),

concerning the word of life, that is

the message of life, or, according

to the more modern idiom, the

revelation of life. Tlte word (6

Xoyot) conveys the notion of a con

nected whole (sermo), and is not

merely an isolated utterance (pijpa-

comp. John vi. 68 prjaara fooijr

alavtov). Hence the word of life is

the whole message from Ood to man,

which tells of life, or, perhaps, out of
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which life springs, which beginning to

be spoken by the prophets, was at

last fully proclaimed by one who was

His Son (Ilebr. i. I, 2). Christ is, in

deed, Himself the Word, but in the

present passage the obvious reference

is to the whole Gospel, of which He

is the centre and sum, and not to

Himself personally. This follows both

from the context and from the ap

pended genitive (rijr fuijr). It is the

life and not the word which is said

to have been manifested ; and again

in the four passages where <5 Xdyor is

used personally (John i 1 ter, 14) the

term is absolute. On the other hand

we have d Xdyor rijr fiatrihtias (Matt,

xiii. 19), d Xdyor rrjs o-<orijpiar TaSrift

(Acts xiii. 26), d Xdyor rijr xdptror

avrov (Acts xx. 32), 6 Xdyor 6 tov

oravpov (2 Cor. L 18), o Xdyor rijr

icaraXXayijr (2 Cor. V. 19), d Xdyor rijr

aXij&i'ar tov «uayy€X/ou (Col. L 5)1 d

Xdyor rijr aXr/dciar (2 Tim. ii. 1 5 J

comp. Xdy. dXn&t'ar James i. 18), in

all of which the genitive describes

the subject of the tidings or record.

There can then be no reason for de

parting from the general analogy of

this universal usage here, since it

gives an admirable sense, and the

personal interpretation of 'the word

of life ' is not supported by any pa

rallel. Moreover, a modification of the

phrase itself occurs in St Paul Xdyov

fwfjf «r«'x««» (Phil. ii. 16: compare

also Titus L 2,3 <V iXiriSt (a!js ai<u-

riov i\v tiniyyciXaro...f(pav€paa'tv Si...

tov Xoyov avroC.-.: John vi. 68; Acts

v. 20). The personal interpretation

could not fail to present itself to later

readers, in whose speculation 'the

Word' occupied a far larger place

than it occupies in tho writings of St

John, and to become popular. In a

most true sense Christ is the gospel ;

and the name of the triumphant con

queror in Apoc. xix. 13 (d Xoyor tov

8tov' comp. Acts vi. 7, xv. 6 &c.) shews

the natural transition in meaning from

'the Word of God' to Him who is 'the

Word of God.' Comp. John x. 35.

The Peshito Syriac (not Hard.) ap

pears to support the interpretation

which has been given : that which it

the word oflife.

The sense of the genitive rijr faijs,

of life, is doubtful. According to

general usage noticed above, it would

specify the contents of the message :

' the revelation which proclaims and

presents life to men.' It must how

ever bo noticed that in other con

nexions St John uses the words (rijr

fwijr) to describe the character of

that to which they are applied, as

life-giving, or life-sustaining : to £vXov

rijr (afjs (Apoc. ii. 7 &c), 6 ar((f>avos

rijr feuijr (Apoc. ii. 10), fo>ijr mryai

vbarav (Apoc. vii. 17), to v8a>pTf)s fwijr

(Apoc. xxi. 6 &c), 17 £i'/9Xor Tijr faijr

(Apoc. iii. 5 &c), and more particu

larly d apror rqr (afjs (John vi. 35),

ro <p<Sr rijr feofjr (John viii. 12), which

suggest such a sense as 'the life-

containing, life-communicating word.'

The context here, which speaks of the

manifestation of the life, appears at

first sight to require the former inter

pretation; for it is easy to pass from

the idea of the life as the subject of

the divine revelation to the life made

manifest, while the conception of life

as characteristic of the word does

not prepare the way for the transition

so directly. On the other side the

usage of the Gospel is of great weight;

and it is not difficult to see how tho

thought of the revelation, which from

first to last was inspired by and dif

fused life, leads to the thought that

the life itself was personally mani

fested.

It is most probable that the two

interpretations aro not to be sharply

separated. The revelation proclaims

that which it includes; it has, an

nounces, gives life. In Christ life

as the subject and life as the cha

racter of the Revelation were abso

lutely united. See Additional Note

on v. 20.

The preposition (irtpl) is used in a

wide sense, 'in regard to,' ' in the
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e\(sii\d<pti<rav, nrepl too \6<yov Ttjs tjotjs,—-9Kai tj

matter of.' Comp. John xvi. 8. The

subject is not simply a message,

but all that had been made clear

through manifold experience 'con

cerning ' it.

If we now look back over the verse

it is not difficult to see why St John

chose the neuter form (t/iat which

was and not Him that wo*), and why

he limited the record of his experience

by the addition concerning the word

oflife. He does not announce Christ

or the revelation of life, but he an

nounces something relating to both.

Christ is indeed the ono subject of

his letter, yet net the Person of

Christ absolutely but what ho had

himself come directly to know of

Him. Nor yet again does the apostle

write all that he had come to know of

Christ by manifold intercourse, but

just so much as illustrated the whole

revelation of life (comp. John xx.

30 f.). His pastoral is not a Gospel

nor a dogmatic exposition of truth,

but an application of the Truth to

life.

2. The whole verse is parenthetical.

Elsewhere St John interrupts the

construction by the introduction of a

reflective comment («. 3b; c. ii. 27,

John i. 14, 16, iii 1, i6ff., 31 ft, xix.

35, 2 John 2), and pauses after some

critical statement to consider and

realise its significance. And so here

the mention of the whole ' revelation

of life,' which extends throughout time,

leads him to rest for a moment upon

the one supreme fact up to which or

from which all revelation comes. ' Con

cerning the word of life,' he seems to

say, 'Yes, concerning that revelation

which deals with life and which brings

life in all its manifold relations; and

yet while our thoughts embrace this

vast range which it includes, we may

never forget that the life itself was

shewn to us in a personal form. What

we have to declare is not a word

(Aoyor) only : it is a fact.'

The simple statement is given first

{the life teat manifested), and then

subject and predicate are more fully
explained (lthe life eternal which

was with the Father,' 'was mani

fested to us'). The phrase, the life

was manifested, recals the correspond

ing phrase in the prologue to the

Gospel, the Word became flesh. The

latter regards the single fact of the

Incarnation of the Word Who 'was

God ' ; this regards the exhibition in its

purity and fulness of the divine move*

ment. And yet further, in the Gospel

St John speaks directly of a Person :

here he is speaking of the revelation

which he had received of the energy

of a Person. The full difference is felt

if for a moment the predicates are

transferred. The reality of the In

carnation would be undeclared if it

were said : ' the Word was mani

fested'; the manifoldness of the ope

rations of life would be circumscribed

if it were said: 'tho life became flesh.'

The manifestation of the life was a

consequence of the Incarnation of the

Word, but it is not co-extensive with

it

ml 17 f«ij] and the life.... This

use of the simplest conjunction (xai)

is characteristic of St John. It seems

to mark the succession of contempla

tion as distinguished from the se

quence of reasoning. Thought is

added to thought as in the interpre

tation of a vast scene open all at once

before the eyes, of which the parts

are realised one after the other.

1) foorf] the life, John xiv. 6 n., xi.

25 n. The usage of the word in John

i. 4 is somewhat different. Here life

is regarded as final and absolute :

there life is the particular revelation

of life given in finite creation. Christ

is the life which He brings, and

which is realised by believers in Him.

In Him 'the life' became visible.

Comp. c. v. 11, 12, 20; Col. iii. 4;

Rom. v. 10, vi. 23; 2 Cor. iv. 10;
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etyavepwdti, 'Kat itopttKafxev Kal fxaprvpovfiev teal aVay-

i. nit o iwpaxaptv, B (lop.); Kal o lap. napr. Dion Alex. (Migne, P. Gr. x. 1248).

The insertion or omission of o before cop&K&MEN (so B) was equally easy, but

(Qavtpuidri seems to require the direct connexion of iwpaKauev with rrft f.T. al.

2 Tim. i. 1. But the term ' the life'

is not to be regarded as simply a per

sonal name equivalent to tho Word :

it expresses one aspect of His Being

and Working. Looking to Him we

see under the conditions of present

human being the embodied ideal of

life, which is fellowship with God and

with man in God.

c<pavtpn6r{\ manifestata est V. (be

low apparuit), teas manifested. The

word is used of the revelation of the

Lord at His first coming (c. iii. 5, 8;

John i. 31 ; comp. c. iv. 9; John vii.

4; 1 Pet i. 20; 1 Tim. iii. 16; Heb.

is. 26) ; of His revelation after the

Resurrection (John xxi. 14, 1; [Mark]

xvi. 12, 14); and of the future revela

tion (c. ii. 28 ; comp. 1 Pet. v. 4 ; Col.

iii. 4). In all these ways the Word

Incarnate and glorified is made known

as ' the Life.'

iapaxafitv. . . pMprvpovptv . . . dnayytk-

XofM*...] seen. ..bear witness.-de

clare... The three verbs give in due

sequence the ideas of personal expe

rience, responsible affirmation, autho

ritative announcement, which are

combined in the apostolic message.

The first two verbs are probably used

absolutely, though the object of the

third (the life eternal) is potentially

included in them. Comp. John i. 34,

xix. 35. So Augustine, el vidimus et

testes sumus.

tapaKapfv] John xix. 35, i. 34, xiv.

7, 9. It is worthy of notice that this

is the only part of the verb which is

used by St John in the Gospel and

Epistles (opa fiif, Apoc. xix. 10 ; xxiL

9: not xviiL 18; nor John vi. 2);

and in these books it is singularly

frequent.

Severus (Cramer Cat. ad loc.), com

paring these words with iv. 12 Bthv

ov&tls ndnort TfBiarai, no man hath

beheld God at any time, remarks : ra

(TftrapKuaBat Kat (irrjvOpoyjnjKeifai Bra-

rot Kat yj/r)\a<pr)Tos yevtadat »v8o(Cij(rfv

[o Xoyot], oi\ o ))V BtaBtls Kal ^t]\a-

(j»]6f\s aAX' o ytyovtv' tis yap vnap^av

Kat d&tatperos 0 avros iff Kat Btaros Kat

dBiarot Kal d<f>jj prj vnontTrroJV Kal \jrr)-

\a(j)(OpL€VOS. . .

p.apTvpovptv\ Comp. iv. 14 ; John

xxi. 24. For tho characteristic use of

the idea of witness in St John see

Introd, to Gospel <f St John, pp.

xliv. ff.

Augustine dwells on the associa

tions of tho Greek paprvpfs which

were lost in the Latin testes: Ergo

hoc dixit Vidimus et testes sumus :

Vidimus et martyres sumus ; testimo

nium enim dicoudo.cum displiceret

ipsum testimonium hominibus adver-

sus quos dicebatur, passi sunt omnia

quae passi sunt martyres (ad loc.).

airayyOXoptv] adnunciamus V., ice,

declare. The word occurs again in

St John's writings in John xvi 25

(it is falsely road iv. 51, xx. 18). In

the Synoptists and Acts it is not un-

oommon in the sense of 'bearing back

a message from one to another.' This

fundamental idea underlies the use

here and in John xvi. 25. The mes

sage comes from a Divine Presence

and expresses a Divine purpose.

Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 25; Heb. ii. 12

(lxx.) ; v. 5 note.

The application of tho words must

not be confined to the Epistle, which

is in fact distinguished from the gene

ral proclamation of the Gospel (». 4,

Kai ravra ypaspoptv), but rather under

stood of the whole apostolic ministry.

Moro particularly perhaps we may see

a description of that teaching which

St John embodied in his Gospel.
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yeWo/xev v/mtv Tt)v i^wrjv r

rf)» {. tt)v al] the eternal life, more

exactly, the life, even the life eternal.

The phrase used in the beginning of

the verse is first taken up and then

more fully developed. This form of

expression in which the two elements

of the idea are regarded separately is

found in the N. T. only here and in

ii. 25. The simpler form j alavios far/

is also very rare (John xvii. 3 ; Acta

xitt. 46; 1 Tim. vi. 12), and in each

case where it occurs describes the

special Messianic gift brought by

Christ (the eternal life) as distin

guished from the general conception

(Cafi aimvwi, life eternal).

This 'eternal life' is seen in this

passage to be the divine life, the life

that it and which was visibly shewn

in Christ, and not merely an unending

continuance (Heb. vii. 16, £. drardXv-

rot). Comp. John xvii. 3. The equiva

lent phrase appears to occur first in

Dan. xii. 2 (D$>ij? »r£). Comp. 2

Mace. vii. 9 tls aldviov avafiiao-iv {<arjs

jjfias dvaorijo-fi.

For the use of the article (ij f. ij

at.) see c. ii. 7 (rj At. jJ n.) note ; and

for the idea of ' eternal life ' the Ad

ditional Note on v. 20.

{}tis ijv. . •] which teas. ... This clause

not only defines but in part confirms

the former statement. The relative

is not the simple relative (ij), but the

'qualitative' relative (tjrts). Comp.

John viii. 53 (Saris amOavtv); Apoc.

i. 7 ; ii. 24 ; xi. 8 ; xx. 4. ' We de

clare with authority'—such is the

apostle's meaning—'the life which is

truly eternal, seeing that the life of

which we speak was with the Father,

and so is independent of the condi

tions of time ; and it was manifested

to us apostles, and so has been brought

within the sphere of our knowledge.'

jrpor r. it.] erat apud patrem

V., was with the Father. Comp.

John i. 1, 2. The life was not 'in the

Father,' nor in fellowship (jurd) or in

)v aiwviov JjTts r\v irpo\ tov

combination (orV) with Him, but real

ised with Him for its object and law

(fjv npos). That which is true of the

Word as a Person, is true necessarily

of the Word in action, and so of the

Life which finds expression in action.

The verb (%v) describes continuous

and not past existence ; or rather, it

suggests under the forms of human

thought an existence which is beyond

time (Apoc. iv. 1 1 ijo-av ; John i. 3 f.).

tov narcpa] The Father, the title

of God when regarded relatively, as

the ' One God, of whom («'£ of) are

all things' (1 Cor. viii. 6). The rela

tion itself is defined more exactly

either in reference to the material

world : James i. 1 7 o irarfip t<5x (pdrav ;

or to men: Matt. V. 16 6 Tron/p vpav,

&c. ; or, more commonly and pecu

liarly, to our Lord, ' the Son ' : Matt,

vii. 2 1 o n-anjp pov, &c. The difference

of the paternal relation of the One

Father to Christ and to Christians is

indicated in a very remarkable man

ner in John XX. 17 (avafiaiva irpbs tov

itaripa pov koX ttot. vpav) where the

unity of the Person is shewn by the

one article common to the two clauses,

and the distinctness of the relations

by the repetition of the title with the

proper personal pronoun. The simple

title 6 Tranjp occurs rarely in the Syn

optic Gospels, and always with refer

ence to 'the Son' : Matt xi. 27 II Luke

x. 22; Matt. xxiv. 36||Mark xiii. 32 ;

Luke ix. 26 ; Matt xxiii. 19. (But

comp. Luke xi. 13 6 tr. 6 c£ ovpavov ;

the usage in Matt xi. 26||Luko x.

21 ; Mark xiv. 36 is different) In the

Acts it is found only in the opening

chapters ; i. 4, 7 ; ii. 33. In St Paul

only Rom. vi. 4 (Tjyf'poV.o'ia rfjt 6o£r;r

tov ir.) ; 1 Cor. viii. 6 (fIt 6tot 0 Tranjp) ;

Eph. ii. 18 (tt)v irpocayuyTK. ..rrpot tov

jraWpa) ; and not at all in the Epistles

of St Peter, St James or St Jude, or

in the Apocalypse. In St John's Gos

pel, on the contrary, and in his Epi

stles (i. ii.) the term is very frequent.
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irarepa Kai e<pavepu>6t] tj/u

Koafiev dnayyeWofxev Kai

3. 0 icjj/t. koI iwp. X barl : see v. 1.

ifilr, S" vg me. - Si S~ C*.

{lra...lxrTrf V V KOtvwta 17 rnxtTipa...)

Comp. John iv. 21 add. note ; and the

additional note on this passage.

In this place the idea of Father

hood comes into prominence in con

nexion with life {the life was with the

Father). In the Gospel the absolute

idea of Godhead is placed in con

nexion with the Word (John i. 1 6\. ifv

irpos to* 6((')u, the Word was with

God). In both passages a glimpse

is given of the essential relations of

the Divine Persons, and we learn that

the idea of Father lies in the Deity

itself and finds fulfilment in the

Deity. The simplest conception which

we can form of God in Himself as

absolutely perfect and self-sufficing

includes Tripersonality.

t<t>av. iflux] apparuit nobis V. (ma-

nifestata »»t in nobis Aug., palam

facta est, &c. all.) was manifested to

us. The general statement given be

fore (was manifested) is made per

sonal. Actual experience is the found

ation of St John's testimony.

3. In the parenthesis {v. 2) St John

has described the subject of his mes

sage as 'the l\fe eternal': he now

describes it as 'that which we have

seen and heard.' The fulness of apo

stolic experience, the far-reaching

knowledge of the Son of God, is in

deed identical with the life. By ap

propriating that knowledge of the

Son the life is appropriated.

Life is manifested in fellowship;

and in regarding the end of his mes

sage St John looks at once to a two

fold fellowship, human and divine, a

fellowship with the Church and with

God. He contemplates first the fel

lowship which exists in the Christian

body itself, and then rises from this

to the thought of the wider privileges

uv,—3o ewpoLKa^xev Kai d.Kt]-

vfiivy 'tva Kai v/JieTs Koiutovlav

+ koX' dvayy. N am. — xaV

Hence Aug. Ambr. vg et societas nostra sit

of such fellowship as resting on a

divine basis. Manifesto ostendit B.

Johannes quia quicunque societatem

cum Deo habere desiderant primo

ecclesias societati debent adunuri....

(Bede).

o ftop. xai <»»;<.] that which we

have seen and Iieard... The transpo

sition of the verbs in this resumptive

clause (v. 1 heard...seen...) is natural

and significant. Before the Apostle

was advancing up to the Incarnation,

now he is starting from it. At the

same time the two elements of ex

perience are brought together and

not (as before) separated by the re

peated relative (p. i that which.. -that

which...).

<ral vplv] unto you also. The reve

lation was not for those only to whom

it was first given ; but for them also

who 'had not seen.' The message

was for 'them also' that 'they also'

might enjoy the fruits of it. There is

no redundance in the repeated Kai.

This thought is well brought out

by Augustine, who asks the question :

Minus ergo sumus felices quam ill!

qui viderunt et audierunt? and an

swers it by recalling the history of St

Thomas (John xx. 26 ft.) who rose by

Faith above touch : Tetigit hominem,

confessus est Deum. Et Dominus

consolans nos qui ipsum jam in caelo

sedentem manu contrectaro non pos-

surnus sed fide contingere, ait illi

Quia vidisti credidisti, beati qui non

viderunt et credunt. Nos descripti

sumus, nos designati sumus. Fiat

ergo in nobis beatitudo quam Domi

nus pnedixit futuram : manifestata est

ipsa vita in carno...ut res quae solo

corde videri potest videretur et oculis,

ut corda sanaret (Aug. ad loc.).
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e^tlTe fied' rjfxdiv' Kai tj Koivwvla he r\ rifieTepa fxeTct tou

iraTpos Kai fxeTa tou viou auTOu 'Iqcou Xpia-Tou' 4 Kai

"iva...ptff ij/iuv] id et vos societatem

habeatit nobiscum V., that ye also

may hate fellowship with us, i.e.

' may be united with us, the apostolic

body, in the bonds of Christian com

munion' (comp. eo. 6, 7 ; iv.6) by the

apprehension of the fulness of the truth ;

that you may enjoy to the uttermost

by spiritual power what we gained in

the outward experience of life (John

sx. 29). The last of the apostles

points to the unbroken succession of

the heritage of Faith. It will be

observed that St John always assumes

that 'knowledge' carries with it the

corresponding action (e.g. ii. 3). The

words cannot without violence be

made to give the sense : 'that ye may

have tho same fellowship [with God

and Christ] as we have.'

The phraso Kowaviav f\fw, as dis

tinguished from the simple verb koi-

vavttv (2 John »l; i Pet iv. 13 ; Phil.

iv. 15), expresses not only the mere

fact, but also the enjoyment, the con

scious realisation, of fellowship. Comp.

v. 8 (d/tapriav txtiv) note.

koiv. fuff riiiav] fellowship with.

The preposition (jura) emphasises the

mutual action of those who are united.

Kxurmvia is also used with a genitive

of the person (1 Cor. i. 9), as in the

case of things (1 Cor. x. 16; Phil. iii.

10), when the thought is of a blessing

imparted by fellowship in the person,

or of a fellowship springing from the

person (2 Cor. xiii. 13). The word is

also used absolutely Acts ii. 42.

icai 1) koiv. 8f'...] et societas nostra sit

V., Aug., yea and our fellowship...

The connecting particles (Kai... 64) and

the possessive pronoun (>j k. n fj/urc-

pa) are both emphatic. The particles

lay stress on the characteristics of tho

fellowship which are to be brought

forward : the possessive in place of

the personal pronoun marks that

which peculiarly distinguishes Chris

tians rather than simply that which

they enjoy. 'And the fellowship itself

in fact to which we call you, the fel

lowship which is truly Christian fel

lowship, &o.'

For Kai...St...- compare John vL 51 ;

viiL 16, 17 ; xv. 27 ; 3 John 12. The

combination occurs sparingly through

out the N. T, The Si serves as the

conjunction, while kai emphasises the

words to which it is attached.

For ij koiv. 1) ij/iercpa compare John

xv. 9 n. (ij Jy. i «>i}), 1 1, 12 ; xvii. 13,

24 ; xviii. 36, &c. ; e. ii. 7 note.

The insertion of the 64 makes the

false construction (Latt.) 'and that

our fellowship may be...' impossible.

The whole clause is like r. 2 (see

note), a development of tho preced

ing idea over which the apostle lin

gers as it were in personal reflection.

For the foundation of the thought see

John xvii. 20 f.

fitra tov jr. . .'I. X.] with the Father. . .

his Son Jesus Christ.... The thought

prepared in w. 1,2 now finds full ex

pression. The revelation of ' the life '

had brought men into connexion with

'the Father.' 'The life' was appre

hended in a truo human personality

in virtue of the Incarnation, and so

men could have fellowship with the

life and with the source of life.

Through the Son God was revealed

and apprehended as Father. It must

also be observed that ' fellowship

with the Father' and 'fellowship

with His Son' are directly co-ordi

nated (wilh...andwilh...). Suchco-

ordination implies sameness of es

sence. And yet further: the fellow

ship with the Father is not only said

to be established through the Son :

tho fellowship with the Father is in

volved in fellowship with the Son

(comp. it 23). The consummation of

this fellowship is the 'being in God'

(c. v. 20) 'a quo fontaliter omnia pro
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Tavra ypdcpo/mep rj/iets iva >j XaP(* V^vij ireir\tipwnevt}.

4. iiiutt NA*B the: vii!» r A**C vg syrr me. In such a case the evidence of

versa, is of little weight.

W X-) W"*" the; rAC me. The later MSS. and the Latin and

Syriac verss. are divided. The confusion of ijn. and v/i. in the best authorities is

so constant that a positive decision on the reading here is impossible. It may be

noticed that C*, reading vfiwv, adds iv i^uy and some verss. reading ryiuiv add

iv vfup at the end of the clause. Comp. ii. 8, 25 ; iii. 1 ; v. 4.

Some copies of Vulg. read ut + gaudeatis e( gaudium vestrum (nostrum) sit

plenum.

cedunt, in quo finalitcr omnes sancti

fruibiliter requiescunt' (Th.. Kemp.

L 15. 2).

tov vlov av. 'L X.] His Son Jesus

Christ. By the use of this full title

St John brings out now both aspects

of the Lord's Person (' His Son,' ' Jesus

Christ') which he had indicated before

(' which teas with the Fat/ier,' ' our

hands handled'). The full title is

found again in iii. 23; v. 20 (?); 2

John 3; 1 Cor. i. 9; 2 Cor. i. 19.

Compare also i. 7 (iv. 15; v. 5); 1

Thess. L 10; Heb. iv. 14. In each

case it will be seen to be significant

in all its elements.

4. Ka\ raira] and these things.

The apostolic message which had

been regarded before in its unity (o

that which) is now regarded in some

special aspects of its manifold power.

St John embraces in 'tho vision of

his heart' (Eph. i. 18) all that his

letter contains, though it was then

unwritten.

The phrase, then things, is not how

ever co-extensive with that which.

St John has present to his mind both

the general revelation of the Gospel

(we declare) of which the end was to

create spiritual fellowship between

God and man and men ; and the par

ticular view of it which ho purposes

to lay before his readers (we write)

with a view to establishing the ful

ness of joy in the Church.

ypa<pr>lifv yfif'ts] write we. Both

the pronoun and the verb are em

phatic. The proclamation (bp. 2, 3)

was presented in an abiding form :

not spoken only but written, so far

as there was need, that it might work

its full effect. And it was written by

those who had full authority to write.

Nor is it fanciful to suppose that by

the stress laid on the word write,

which is emphasised by the absence

of a personal object (the to you of the

common text is to be omitted), St

John looks forward to his apostolic

service to later ages.

The plural (ypa0o/iei/) which belongs

to the form of the apostolic message

stands in contrast with the personal

address (ypatjxo) which immediately

follows in c. ii. 1. Elsewhere in the

epistle the verb occurs only in the

singular (ii. 7 f., 12 ff., 21, 26; v.

13}

tva >J x- •J/*™" v/mm>) •/ 7Tf7rX>;p.]

that our (or your) joy may befulfilled.

The fulfilment of Christian joy de

pends upon the realisation of fellow

ship. The same thought underlies

the other passages where the phrase

occurs (see next note). Fellowship

with Christ, and fellowship with the

brethren, fellowship with Christ in

the brethren, and with the brethren

in Christ, is the measure of the ful

ness of joy. Both readings (wuSv and

v/iav) are well supported and both

give good sense. The object of the

apostle may be regarded either as to

the fulfilment of his work relatively to

himself, or as to the fulfilment of his

work relatively to his disciples. Tho

joy of the apostle as well as the joy
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5 Kal ea-Tiv avrr] t\ dyye\'ia i)v aKtjKoafxep ctV avrov

5. xal tanr avrq NBC; kqX outij IotIv S" A vg.

17 ayyM* N'AB vg: 1} IvayyeKla r C me the.

N had originally ij aTray/eAiaj, which the scribe himself altered by letters

written above to ij ayarti T7jt Irayyehlas. Comp. iii. 1 1 ; ii. 25.

of the disciples is secured by the same

result.

ljpuv yap vp.1v ((Ecuni. vfiuu. . .j'ifi'iv

Koiwvovvrav Tt\t'um)V i^opev rrjv x^Plv

(L xaP^v) h* T0's Btpurrdts 6

Xalptav mropfvv iv 77/ rov purdov airo-

Xip^« /3paf}tv<rti \aipuvrav nat rovrav

on r£>v irovwv avrav (1. avrov) airo-

Xavovo-i (Theophlct.).

jrcirXi)p<o^«'nj] plenum{Y^ Aug.)ful

filled. The phrase is characteristic.

Comp. 2 John 12 ; John iii. 29, xv. 11,

xvi. 24 ; xvii. 1 3. For the use of the

resolved form see iv. 12 n. Gaudium

doctorum fit plenum cum multos prce-

dicando ad sanctae ecclesiae societa-

tem. . .perducunt (Bede). Comp. Phil,

it 2.

A. The Problem op Life and

THOSE TO WnOM IT IS PROPOSED (i. 5—

ii. 17).

I. 5—10. The Nature op God

and the consequent relation of

man to God.

The section contains 1 the descrip

tion of the Being of God (r. 5) ; and

then 2 the description of man's rela

tion to God as thus made known (6—

10), in answer to the three typical

false pleas (i) of the indifference of

moral action in regard to spiritual

fellowship (6, 7) ; (ii) of the .unreality

of sinfulness as a permanent conse

quence of wrong action (8, 9) ; and (iii)

of actual personal freedom from sin

ful deeds ( 1 o). These pleas are shewn

to depend (1) on immediate denial of

what is distinctly known (6); (2) on

self-deception (8) ; and (3) on disre

gard of divine revelation (10).

1. The Nature of God (i. 5).

5 . 'And this is the message which

ice have heard from him and

announce to you, that God is light,

and in him is no darkness at all.

The connexion of this verso with

what precedes is not at once obvious.

The declaration which it contains as

to the nature of God is not, as

far as we know, a direct repetition

of any words of the Lord ; nor is

it clear at first sight how it gathers

up what has been already said of

' the revelation of life' as apprehended

in apostolic experience. Fuller con

sideration appears to shew that the

idea of spiritual fellowship furnishes

the clue to the course of St John's

thought. Fellowship must repose^

upon mutual knowledge. , it we have

Tellowship with God we must know

truly what He is and what we arc,

and the latter knowledge flows from

the former. The revelation of life

from first to last is the progressive

manifestation of God and the pro

gressive assimilation to God. The

revelation through the Incarnation

completes all that was revealed be

fore: Christ came 'not to destroy but

to fulfil': and this revelation is briefly

comprehended in the words 'God is

light,' absolutely pure, glorious, self-

communicating from His very nature.

He imparts Himself, and man was

made to receive Him ; and, in spite of

sin, man can receive Him. Thus the

fundamental ideas of Christianity lie"-]

in this announcement: 'God is light'; |

and man turns to the Light as >

being himself created in the image of

God (Gen. i. 27 ; 1 Cor. xi. 7) and re

created in Christ (Eph. ii. 10; Col.

iii. 10). This message is really 'the

Gospel.'

Hac sen ten tin B. Johannes...divinse

puritatis excellentiam monstrat quam

nos quoquo imitari jubemur dicentc
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Kai duayyeWofxev v/uiiv, oti

ipso : Sancti estote quoniam ego sanc-

tus Dominus Denis tetter Lev. xix. 2

(Bede).

ical...]And... The declaration is the

simple development of the statement

in v. 3 : ' We declare unto you what

wo have seen and heard, in order to

establish your fellowship with us, and

to fulfil our joy. And this is the

message which has such divine power.'

io-riv avrrj] this is tlie message.

The original order (lost in V. et here

est) in which the substantive verl>

stands first with unusual emphasis (<cai

*<rru> avnj), marks the absoluteness,

the permanence, of the message. The

'is' is not merely a copula, but predi

cates existence in itself. Comp. c. v.

16, 17; ii. 15 note; John v. 45, viii.

50, 54. The exact form of oxprossiun

is unique. On the other hand see c.

ii. 25 ; iii. n, 23; v. 4, 9, 11, 14 and

2 John 6.

uyyt\ia] odnuntiatio V., message.

The word occurs only here and iii. 1 1

in the N. T., and it is rare in the lxx.

The corresponding verb occurs in the

N. T. only in John xx. 18. The simplest

word appears to be chosen to describe

the divine communication. The an

nouncement as to the nature of God

is a personal revelation and not a

discovery. God gives tidings of Him

self and so only can man know Him.

mt avrov]from Aim,that ip, the Son

of the Father, Jesus Christ, in whom

the life was manifested, and who has

been the main subject .of the pre

ceding verses.

The 'from' (an avrov) marks the

ultimate and not necessarily the im

mediate source (nap' avrov). The

phrase dxoiW and is not found else

where in St John (but see Acts ix. 13)

while aKovtiv napa is frequent: John

i. 40; vi. 45 ; vii. 51 ; viii. 26, 38, 40;

xr. 15. The 'message' which the

Apostle announces had been heard

not only from the lips of Christ but

in fact also from all those in whom

6 0eos <^)c5s i(TTtv Kai VKOTia

He had spoken in earlier times ( 1 Pet.

i. 1 1). He was the source even where

He was not the speaker. Comp. 1

Cor. xi. 23 napiXofiov and, and c. ii. 27

note.

avayytWofuv] adnuntiamus, V., we

announce. The simple verb and its

derivatives convey shades of meaning

which cannot be preserved in a ver

sion. 'Ayyt'XA«u/ simply 'to bring

tidings' occurs only John xx. 1 8. 'Avay-

ycXXciv to report, with the additional

idea of bringing the tidings up to or

back to the person receiving them.

'AirayycXXetv to announce with a dis

tinct reference to the source or place

from which the message comes. Ka-

rayy(k\cu> to proclaim with authority,

as commissioned to spread the tidings

throughout those who hear them.

In avayyiWuv the recipient, in dnay-

yeWtiv the origin, in KarayyiXXttv the

relation of the bearer and hearer of

the message, are respectively most

prominent. (1) Thus dvayy. has in

nine cases a personal pronoun (vplv,

ij/iTv) after it, and in the two remain

ing places where it occurs (Acts xv.

4; xix. 18) the persons to whom

the announcement is made are placed

in clear prominence. The word is not

found in the Synoptic Gospels (Mark

v. 14, 19 false readings). For its

meaning compare 1 Pet. i. 12 a »iv

avriyytki) vpiv, tidings which were lately-

brought as far as up to you. Acts xx.

20, 27 tov pfi afayytlXai vfiiv, not to

extend my declaration of the Gospel

even to you; John xvi. 13, 14, 15 ;

Acts xv. 4 ; 2 Cor. vii. 7 ; Acts xiv.

27. (2) The proper sense of anayy.,

again, is seen clearly Matt. ii. 8 a-nayy.

hoi, from the place where you find the

Christ, Mark xvi. 13 dnrjyy. rolt Xomols,

from Emmaus where the revelation

was made; [John iv. 51 dmryy. X«-

yovres, from his house where the sick

child lay;] 1 Cor. xiv. 25 dn-ayy., from

the assembly at which he was moved.

The word is frequent in the Synoptic
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Gospels and in the Acts; elsewhere,

in addition to the places quoted, it

occurs only I Thess. i. g ; I John i.

2, 3. (Heb. ii. 12 lxx.) Comp. c. 2

note. (3) KaroyytXXfjK is found only

in Acts (rarayyf\tvs Acts xvii. 18) and

St Paul Its force appears Acts xvi.

21 KarayytWovGiv itir), xvii. 3 ov e'ya>

icarayycXXai, &C

In connexion with these words it

may be noticed that St John never

uses in his Gospel or Epistles etJay-

yCktov (or cognates). Cf. Apoc. xiv.

6 ; x" 7;

ort...«<rru> cat. ..otic €<mv... ] The

combination of tltc positive and nega

tive statements brings out (1) the

ideaof God's nature,and (2) the perfect

realisation of the idea : He is light

essentially, and in fact He is perfect,

unmixed, light The form of the

negative statement is remarkable :

' Darkness there is not in Him, no,

not in any way.' OvSds is added si

milarly to a sentence already com

plete in John xix. 11 (vi. 63; xii. 19).

The double negative is lost in the

Latin : ienebrw in eo non sunt uUce.

Positive and negative statements

aro combined vc. 6, 8 ; ii. 4, 27 ; v. 12.

John i. 3, 5, 20 ; ii. 25 ; iii. 16 (20).

o &os <pws (VtiV] Deus lux est, V.,

God is light. The statement is made

absolutely as to the nature of God,

and not directly as to His action : as

to what Ho it, and not as to what He

~doet. It is not said that He is 'a

light,' as one out of many, through

Whom or from Whom illumination

comes ; nor again, that He is ' the

light,' in relation to created beings.

But it is said simply ' He is light'

The words are designed to give us

some conception of His Being. Comp.

Philo de Somn. i. p. 632 irparot pi» 6

fobs <pas e<TTi...Kai ov p.6vov f/>oir aXXa

kiu navrbs frtpov rpairix ap\eT\n70V,

fihWov hi apxiTimov nptafivTfpov koa

dvaTtpov....

Thus the phrase is at once distin

guished from the cognate phrases

which arc defined by some addition ; as

when creation, so far as it is a mani

festation of the life of the Word, that

is, as Life, is spoken of as being ' the

light of men ' (John i. 4 f.) : or when

' the light, the true light, which light-

eth every man ' is spoken of as ' com

ing into the world' (John i. 9; comp.

c.ii. 8); orwhen Christ—the Incarnate

Word—declares Himself to be 'the

light of the world' (John viii. 12 ; ix.

5; comp. xii. 46); or 'the light'

(John iii. 19 £, xii. 35 f.); or when

Christians, as representing Christ, are

also called' by Him ' the light of the

world' (Matt. v. 14).

On the other hand it is closely"

parallel with two other phrases in St

John's writings with which it must\

be compared and combined : God it |

spirit (John iv. 24). and God is love

(c. iv. 8, 16).

To a certain degree this phrase

unites the two others. It includes

the thought of immateriality, which

finds its most complete expression in

the idea of ' spirit,' and that of ' diffu

siveness,' which finds its most com

plete expression in the idea of 'love.'

But to these thoughts it adds those of

purity and glory, which find their

most complete expression in relation

to man as he is in the idea of 'fire'

(Heb. xii. 29).

In order to enter into the meaning

of the revelation given in the words,

it is necessary to take account both of

the biblical application of the term

' light ' and of the thoughts which are

naturally suggested by a consideration

of the nature of light.

In each region of being 'light* re

presents the noblest manifestation of

that energy to which it is applied.

Physically 'light' embodies the idea

of splendour, glory : intellectually of

truth : morally of holiness.

Again : in virtuo of light, lifo and

action become possible. Light may

exist close beside us and yet we our

selves be in darkness, wholly uncon

scious of its presence, unless some

object intervene and itself become
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visible by reflecting into our eye* that

which we had not before seen. Comp.

Pbilo de proem, et pcen. il 415 6 6tus

iavrov (friyyot iiif di avrov fiovov 6tto~

(Menu. See also Ps. xxxvi. 10. As

light it cannot but propagate itself;

and, as far as its own nature is con

cerned, propagate itselfwithout bound.

All that limits is darkness.

It must not however be supposed

that in speaking of God as ' light ' St

John is speaking metaphorically, as if

earthly 'light' were the reality to

which God is likened. On the con

trary according to his thought the

earthly light, with all its associations,

is but a reflection in the finite and

sensible world of the heavenly light

Through the reflection we rise, accord

ing to our power, to the reality.

This being so, the description of

God as ' light' is fitted to bring before

us the conception that He is in Him

self unapproachable, infinite, omni

present, unchangeable, the source of

life, of safety, of the transfiguration

of all things.

And yet more than this the phrase

has a direct bearing upon the eco

nomy of Redemption. It implies that

God in Himself is absolutely holy ;

and at the same time that it is His

nature to impart Himself without

limit.

The first fact carries with it the

condition of man's fellowship with

Him. The second fact suggests that

He will make some provision for the

redemption and atonement of man

fallen, in accordance with the pur

pose of creation.

The revelation of the Word, the

Life, of ' Jesus, the Son of God,' ful

fils the condition and the hope. Ry

this we apprehend in all fulness

that God is light, self-communicating,

making the darkness felt to be what

it is, conquering the darkness, while

He claims from man complete self-

surrender to His influence.

Here then as in every other place the

revelation of the nature of God is not

W.

a satisfaction of speculative question

ings : it is the groundwork of practical

results.

God it light: therefore men must

walk in the light

God is spirit: therefore men must

worship in spirit (John iv. 24).

God it love: therefore the mani

festation of love is the sign of divine

chili Is] iip (iv. 7, 8, 16).

Comp. Heb. xii 29.

See Additional Note on iv. 8.

The general opposition of light and

darkness, which occurs throughout

all Scripture, as throughout all litera

ture, in its manifold partial applica

tions, gives additional meaning to the

phrase.

Category of

Light.

truth

good

joy

safety

life

Category of

Darkness.

falsehood,

evil,

sorrow,

peril,

death.

Compare Matt. iv. 16; Luke i. 79;

xL 35 f. ; John Hi. 19, 20 ; 1 Pet. ii. 9;

2 Cor. iv. 6; vL 14 j Ps, xxvii. 1 (and

Hupfeld's note).

koI a-Koria...] The light which God

is, iB infinite, unbounded by any out

line, and absolutely pure. It follows

that all that is in darkness, all that is

darkness, is excluded from fellowship

with God by His very nature. There

is in Him nothing which has affinity

to it.

In speaking of 'light' and 'dark

ness ' it is probable that St John had

before him the Zoroastrian specula

tions on the two opposing spiritual

powers which influenced Christian

thought at a very early date. Comp.

Rasilides, fragm. Quidam enim [bar-

barorum] dixerunt initia omnium duo

esse quibus bona et malaassociaverunt,

ipsa dicentes initia sine initio esse et

ingenita : id est, in principiis lucem

fuisse ac tenebras, qute ex sometipsis

essent non quae esse dicebantur (ap.

Iren. Stieren, i. p. 901).
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ovk e<TTiv iv outw ovhefiia. 6'€.dv 6t7rwfiei/ oti

o6k (otw ir airi} B me the : it afoip oix tonv <T KAC vg. 6. iia> + yap A.

2. The relation of men to God (i.

6-10).

The revelation of what God is de

termines mini's relation to Him ; for

it is assumed that man knows (or can

know) what he himself is in himself.

The declaration of the majesty of

God therefore raises the question of

the possibility of man's fellowship

with Him ; of the possibility, that is,

of the fulfilment of the Apostle's pur

pose (v. 3). How can the message

1 God is light ' issue in our com

munion with the Father and with

Hit Son Jesus Christ f The answer

lie.*, as we have seen, in the fact that

it is of the essence of light-nature to

communicate itself. The true sense

of what God is takes us out of our

selves. He gives Himself: we must

welcome Him ; and so reflecting His

glory wo become like Him (2 Cor. iii.

18 ; 1 John iii. 2).

But this 'assimilation to God'

(ityiotoxnr t<u 8ta Kara to &war6») re

quires a frank recognition of what

we are. St John therefore considers

the three false views which man is

tempted to take of his position. He

may deny the reality of sin (6, 7), or

his responsibility for sin (8, 9), or

the fact of sin in his own case (10).

By doing this ho makes fellowship

with God, as He has been made

known, impossible for himself. On

the other hand, God has made pro

vision for the realisation of fellowship

between Himself and man in spite of

sin.

The contrasts and consequences

involved in this view of man's relation

to God can be placed clearly in a

symmetrical form (»». 6, 8, 10) :

6 //we say We have fellowship with

Him, and walk in the darkness,

we lie, and

we do not the truth.

"If we say We have no sin,

we deceive ourselves and

the truth is not in us.

'"Ifwe say We hate not sinned,

we make Him a liar and

His word is not in us.

On the other hand (vv. 7, 9) :

But if we walk in the light, as He is

in the light,

we have fellowship one

with another, and

the blood of Jesus His

Son eleanseth us from

all sin.

9Tf we confess our sins,

He is faithful and right

eous to forgive us our

sins, and

to cleanse us from all

un righteousness.

The third contrast passes into 4

different form (ii. 1 f.).

The whole description refers to the

general character and tendency of

life, and not to the absolute fulfilment

of the character in dotail.

The progress in the development

of the thought is obvious from the

parallelisms. ' We lie,' 'we deceive

ourselves,' 'we make Him a liar': we

are false, that is, to our own know

ledge ; we persuade ourselves that

falsehood is truth ; we dare to set our

selves above God. And again : ' we

do not the truth,' ' tlie truth is not

in us,' ' His word is not in us' : we

do not carry into act that which we

have recognised as our ruling prin

ciple ; the Truth, to which conscience

bears witness, is not the spring and

law of our life ; we have broken off

our vital connexion with the Truth

when it comes to us as ' the Word of

God ' with a present, personal force.

Corresponding to this growth of

falsehood we have a view of the

general character of the Christian
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Koivwvlav exo/mev /ler' avrov ical iv to CKorei irepi-

Tra.Tu>iiev, ylsev$6/J.eda icat ov woiodfiev Triv d\q6eiav.

life, a life of spiritual fellowship and

sanctification ; and then of its detailed

realisation in spite of partial failures.

6. iav ctiroi/Mv] St John con

siders only the case of professing

Christians. In doing this he unites

himself with those whom he ad

dresses ; and recognises the fact that

he no less than his fellow-Christians

has to guard against the temptations

to which the three types of false doc

trine correspond.

The exact form of expression (iav

t"ira>n(v) is found only in this passage

(re. 6, 8, io ; comp. iv. 20 iav rts forg).

It contemplates a direct assertion of

the several statements, and not simply

the mental conception of them.

Sn] Tho particle here and in vv.

8, 10 seems to be recitative. Comp.

ii 4; iv. 20; John i. 20, 32; iv. 17,

25; vi 14; vii. 12; ix. 9, 23, 41.

koiv. ixpiuv per avrov] with Him,

i. e. with God (the Father), the sub

ject which immediately precedes.

The statement is the simple asser

tion of the enjoyment of the privileges

of the Christian faith, v. 3, note : " If

we claim to have reached the end of

Christian effort..."

(cal iv Ty <tk. >r»p.] The compati

bility of indifference to moral action

with the possession of true faith has

been maintained by enthusiasts in all

times of religious excitement Comp.

c. ii. 4 ; iii. 6; 3 John 11.

For early forms of the false teach

ing see Iren. L 6, 2 ; Clem. Alex.

Strom, iii. 4 §§ 31 f.; 5 § 40. Comp.

Jude r. 4.

iv ra <tk. irtp.] walk in the dark-

nets, choose and use tho darkness

as our sphere of action. The ques

tion is not directly of the specific

character of special acts, but of the

whole region of life outward and in

ward. The darkness (to o-Koror) is

the absolute opposite of 'the light.'

To choose this as our sphere of move

ment is necessarily to shun fellowship

with God. Fart of the thought in

cluded in 'walking in darkness' may

be expressed by saying that we seek

to hide part of our lives from our

selves, from our neighbour, from God.

Comp. John iii. 20.

For the phrase see Is. ix. 2 ; John

viiL 12 (iv rjj o-Koria). Comp. Matt iv.

16; Luke L 79; Rom. ii. 19. Sxdroc

occurs in St John only hero and John

iii. 19 note.

The image of 'walking,' resting on

tho Old Testament ^n,

rtiv, is not found applied to conduct

in classical writers, but is common in

St John and St Paul. The word is

not found in this sense in St James

or St Peter, and in the Synoptic

group of writings only in Mark vii. 5 ;

Acts xxi. 21. St John, it may be

added, does not use dvaarptxprj, dva-

a-Tpe(j)f(r6at, which are common in St

Peter and occur in St Paul and St

James ; nor nop*i*o-6ai, which is found

in St Luke (Gosp. Acts), St Peter (1,

2), and St Jude. Such 'walking' is

not to be limited to mere outward

conduct, but covers the whole activity

of life.

i^rvSo/uda.. .ov voiovfuv. . .] The com

bination of the positive and negative

expressions here again (v. 5) presents

the two sides of the thought Men

who profess to combine fellowship

with God with the choice of darkness

as their sphere of life, actively affirm

what they know to be false; and on

the other hand, they neglect to carry

out in deed what they claim to hold.

The two clauses (lie...do) correspond

with the two which precede (tay...

walk).

ylnv&optSa] The assertion is not

only false in fact, but known to be

false: it is at variance with man's

nature. Comp. Jamos iii. 14.

2—2
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iav Se iv tw (j)WTi 7repnraTwnev ws ch/tos ecrriv iv tw

oi5 rroiovfuv rrjv dXiJ&iav] nonfaci-

rnus reritatem V.,te« do not the truth

(syr vg gives do not advance in...).

Truth is not only in thought and

word, but also in action. 'The Truth'

(ij akijdtia) which reaches to every

part of human nature—the sum of all

that 'is'—must find expression in a

form answering to the whole man.

'I act,' in the words of Whichcote,

'and therefore I am.' Comp. John

iii. 21 note; Neh. ix. 33 (lxx.).

In the Old Testament the phrase

'■to do mercy -and truth' (lxx.) occurs

not nnfrequently : Gen. xlvii. 29 ;

Josh. ii. -14; 2 Sam. ii. 6; xv. 20, &c.

Contrast voulv ^rndos, Apoc. xxL 27.

7. 'Walking in the darkness' is

fatal to fellowship with God, but such

fellowship is still possible. The Chris

tian can in his measure imitate God

(Eph. v. 1); and as he does so, he

realises fellowship with the brethren,

which is the visible sign of fellow

ship with God. At the same time

Christ's Blood cleanseth him con

stantly, and little by little, from all

gin. The chosen rule of life—the

'walking in light'—is more and more

perfectly embodied in deed. The

failure which is revealed in the pre

sence of God is removed.

God is in the light absolutely and

unalterably : man moves in the light

from stage to stage as he advances to

the fulness of his growth ; and under

the action of the light he is himself

transfigured.

The process of this great change

is written significantly in the N. T.

Christ by resurrection from the dead

first proclaimed light (Acts xxvi. 23),

that is life reflecting the divine glory ;

to this God has called us (1 Pet ii 9) ;

and opened our eyes to look on the

illumination ofthe gospel of the glory

of Christ who it the image qf God (2

Cor. iv. 4) ; who made us meet to be

partakers of the inheritance qf the

saints in the light (Col. i. 12). By

believing on the light we become sons

of light (John xii. 36 : comp. Luke xvi.

8; 1 Thess. v. 5) ; and finally are our

selves light in the Lord (Eph. v. 8).

'Walking in the light' brings two

main results in regard to our relation

to men and to God. We realise fel

lowship one with another, and in the

vision of God's holiness we become

conscious of our own sin. That fel

lowship is the pledge of a divine fel

lowship: that consciousness calls out

the application of the virtue of Christ's

life given for us and to us.

iav 6V...] but if we walk... There

is a sharp contrast between the vain

profession of fellowship and godlike

action. But, setting aside mere words,

if we walk in the light...

iv ra (p. jrfpwr.] The one absolute

light is opposed to the darkness. To

choose the light as the sphere of life

is to live and move as in the revealed

preseuce of God. Comp. Is. ii. 5 ; 1L 4.

The thought of walking in light and

in darkness soon found expression in

the allegory of ' The two ways.' Barn.

Ep. xviii. ff. Doctrine qfthe Apostles,

1—6.

wr avTot...] sicut et ipse Latt, as

He Himself 18 the light. God is

light, and He is in the light Being

light He radiates (as it were) His

glory and dwells in this light unap

proachable (1 Tim. vi. 16). The realm

of perfect truth and purity in which

He is completely corresponds to His

own nature. Under another aspect

light is His garment (Pa civ. 2),

which at once veils and reveals His

Majesty.

Bede expresses well the contrast of

irtpiirartiv and ctrac Notanda dis-

tinctio verborum... Ambulant...justi

in luce cum virtutum operibus servi

ettes ad meliora proficiunt... Deus

autem sine aliquo profectu semper

bonus, justus, verusque existit.
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(pwTiy Koivtov'iav e^Ofiev fieT dXK^Xwv ical to al/na

'Irjaou tov vlov avTOV Kadapl^ei rj/xas diro irdo'ris d/j.ap-

7. (ut tX\-fj\ur: A* (appy) tol CI Al Tert (followed by J. C. domini nottri)

read /ut airov; barl baa cum deo. The readings are evidently interpretative

glosses.

'Iijffou NBC syrr the: + jynaroO S" A vg me.

«otfo,iij-fi : some auths., including A, read the future (KaOaplati or xaiapwi).

avros] He Hinuelf, our Lord and

King. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 39 ; Is.

xli. 4 (Cheyne); xliii. 10; Jer. t. 12;

Pa. cii. 28 (WH).

koiv. i\- /i(T dXX.] societatem ha-

bemiu ad invicem V., we havefellow

ship one with another, that is brother

with brother: wd enjoy the fulness of

Christian communion. The transcen

dental fellowship with God which the

false Christian claimed becomes for us

a practical fellowship in actual life.

True fellowship with God comes

through men. Love of the brethren is

the proof of the love of God : fellow

ship with the brethren is the proof of

fellowship with God.

St John does not repeat the phrase

which he has quoted from the vain

professors of Christianity {we hate

fellowship with Him, v. 6), but gives

that which is its true equivalent ac

cording to the conditions of our being.

Comp. t>. 3.

The supposition that /mt' aXA^Xuv

means 'wo with God and God with

us' is against the apostolic form of

language (John xx. 17), and also a-

gainst the general form of St John's

argument, for he takes the fellowship

of Christians as the visible sign and

correlative of fellowship with God:

iv. 7, 12. Comp. iii. 11, 23.

nu to alfta...] and the Mood...

This clause is coordinate with that

which goes before. The two results

of 'walking in the light' are inti

mately bound together. Active fel

lowship shews the reality of that

larger spiritual life, which is life in

God ; and at the same time the action

of Christ upon the members of His

Body brings about that real sinlessness

which is essential to union with God.

The case taken is that of those who

are in Christ's Body. The question .

is not of 'justification,' but of 'sancti-

fication.' ' Walking in the light' is

presupposed, as the condition for this

application of the virtue of Christ's

Life and Death. See Additional Note.

'iijuoG tov vlov ovtov] JeSUS Sit

Son. The union of the two natures

in the one Person is clearly marked

by the contrast 'Jesus' (not Jesus

Christ), ' His Sun.' Compare (iv. 15);

v. 5 ; Heb. iv. 14.; (Gal. iv. 4 ff.) ;

and for the full title ». 3 note. Here

the human name (Jesus) brings out the

possibility of the communication of

Christ's Blood ; and the divine name

brings out its all-sufficing efficacy.

Mire... ait el sanguis Jem Jilii

eius : Filius quippe Dei in divinitatis

nature sanguinem habere non potuit;

sed quia idem Filius Dei etiam Filius

hominis factus est recte propter uni-

tatem persona; eius Filii Dei sangui

nem appellat ut verum eum corpus

assumpBisse, verum pro nobis san

guinem fudisse demonstraret (Bede).

80 Ignatius (ad Eph. 1) ventures to

write (V alfuvn. 6tov. Comp. Light-

foot on Clem. Rom. i. 2 waBijpara

avrou, and the Additional Note in the

Appendix, pp. 400 ff.

For the title see Additional Note

on. iii. 23.

Ka6api(ti] emundat V., purgabit

Aug., cleanseth. Comp. John xiii. 10.

The thought is not of the forgiveness

of sin only, but of the removal of sin.

The sin is done away ; and the puri

fying action is exerted continuously.
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Ti'as. 8'€ai/ z'nrusfizv oti 'AjiapTiav ovk e^Ofiev, iauTOv<:

The idea of 'cleansing' is specially

connected with the fitting preparation

for divine service and divine fellow

ship. Ritual 'cleanness' was the

condition for the participation in the

privileges of approach to God, under

the Old Covenant. So 'the blood of

Christ' cleanses the conscience for

service to Him Who is a Living God

(Heb. ix. 131.. 22 ). He gave Him

self for us, to cleanse for Himself

a peculiar people (Tit. ii. 14). He

cleansed the Church to present it to

Himself in glory (Eph. v. 26 f.).

The fulness of the thought is ex

pressed in Matt v. 8, were the bless

ing of 'the clean (icadapot) in heart'

is that they shall see God (comp. 1

John iii. 2).

d. ircurqt apJ] from all tin, so that

men are made like to God, in Whom

is no darkness (v. 5). The thought

here is of 'sin' and not of 'sins':

of the spring, the principle, and not

of the separate manifestations. For

the singular compare c. iii. 8 f. ; John

i. 29 : for the plural v. 9 ; ii. 2, 1 2 ;

iv. 10 ; Apoc. i. 5.

The sing, and plur. are used in sig

nificant connexion, John viii. 21, 24.

For the use of -as with abstract

nouns (jr. ap. ' sin in all its many

forms') see James i. 2 nao-a xaP*h 2

Cor. xii. 12 itaaa vnofioinj, Epb. i. 8

naaa trtxpla, 2 Pet. i. 5 T""" inrovHrj.

Contrast i Pet. v. 7 iraaa 17 pipipva,

John T. 22 (rflv Kpiaiv iracrav), xvi. 13

(rf)v dXtjdiiav iratrav).

8. The mention of sin at the end

of v. 7 leads on to a new thought and

a new plea. ' How,' it may be asked,

' has the Christian anything more to

do with sin ? How does it still con

tinue 1 ' The question has real diffi

culty.

Some who do not venture to affirm

the practical indifference of action,

may yet maintain that sin does not

cleave to him who has committed it,

that man is not truly responsible for

the final consequences of his conduct.

This is the second false plea : We have

no tin ; sin is a transient phenomenon

which leaves behind no abiding issues :

it is an accident and not a principle

within us.

The issue of this second false plea

is also presented in a positive and

negative form. By affirming our prac

tical irresponsibility 'we lead our

selves astray' positively, and nega

tively we shew that 'the truth is not

in us' as an informing, inspiring

power.

a/i. ovk ixofitv] ice have no tin.

The phrase apaprlav ixfiv is peculiar

to St John in the N. T. Like corre

sponding phrases i^itv iriWir (Matt,

xvii. 20; xxi. 21, &c), fa^v f^fiv (John

v. 26, 40, &c), Xwrijn (John xvi.

21 f.), &c, it marks the presence of

something which is not isolated but a

continuous source of influence (comp.

Koivuviav t\tu> V. 3)-

Thus ' to have sin ' is distinguished

from 'to sin ' as the sinful principle is

distinguished from the sinful act in

itself. 'To have sin' includes the

idea of personal guilt: it describes a

state both as a consequence and as a

cause.

Comp. John ix. 41 ; xv. 22, note,

24 ; xix. 1 1.

The word 'sin' is to be taken quite

generally and not confined to original

sin, or to sin of any particular type.

A tempting form of this kind of error

finds expression in a fragment of

Clement of Alexandria (Eel. Proph.

§ 1 5i P- 993 P-) • P** maTfixTas 5<pt<rir

ap.aprrip.aTav wapa rov Kvp'tov,

6 6" iv yndra ytvoptvos oti fujcrri

apapravav nap' eavrov Hjv 5<pi<rtv rav

XoiTTUV KOpi{tTCU.

tavrovc w\av.] ipti not teducimut

V., we deceive ourtelvet, or rather,

we lead ourtelvet attray. Our fatal

error is not only a fact (nXavuptda
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irXaviafxev nai »/ dXrideia ovk e&Tiv iv nixiv. 9idv 6fio-

Xoytofxev ras d/napTia^ ijfxiov, 7rto"ros io~Tiv kcli hiKaio<i

8. oi<c tanv iv ijfuv KB me the : h i}/u» ovk lara> S~ AC vg. Comp. p. io.

Matt, xxii. 29 ; John vii. 47), but it is

a fact of which we are the responsible

authors. The result is duo to our

own efforts. We know that the asser

tion which we make is false (yjftvSo-

fitda) ; and, more than this, wo per

suade ourselves that it is true.

The phrase does not occur again in

N. T. For the use of e'ourous with

the first person see Acts xziiL 14 ;

Rom. viii. 23; xv. 1; 1 Cor. xi. 31;

2 Cor. i. 9, &c. St John uses it with

the second person c. v. 2 1 ; 2 John 8 ;

John v. 42 ; vi. 53 ; xii. 8.

The idea of n-Xan; (c. iv. 6) is in all

cases that of straying from the one

way (James v. 19 f.): not of miscon

ception in itself, but of misconduct.

Such going astray is essentially ruin

ous.

The cognate terms are used of

the false christs and prophets (Matt,

xxiv. 4 ff.; Apoc. iL 20 ; xiii. 14 ; xix.

20 ; comp. c. iv. 6 ; 2 Ep. 7) ; of

Satan (Apoc. xii. 9; xx. 3 ff.), of

Babylon (Apoc. xviiL 23), of Balaam

(Jude 1 1).

'ATraraG), airarr] (<pp(vawaTao>, (pptva-

rrarris) are not found in the writings

of St John. In this group of words

the primary idea is that of 'decep

tion,' the conveying to another a false

belief.

Kai 17 <JX. ovk 7. iv if/x.] and the truth

is not in us. According to the true

reading the pronoun is unemphatic

(so v. 10). The thought of 'the Truth.'

prevails over that of the persons. In

St John 'the Truth' is the whole

Gospel as that which meets the re

quirements of man's nature. Comp.

John viii. 32 ff. ; xviii. 37. Introd.

to Gospel of St John, p. xliv.

The same conception is found in

the other apostolic writings ; 2 Thess.

iL 12; Rom. ii. 8; 2 Cor. xiii. 8;

(Gal. v. 7) ; 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; iv. 3 ; vi. 5 ;

2 Tim. ii. 15, 18; (Tit. i. 1); Heb. x.

26; 1 Pet. i. 22; James iii. 14; v. 19.

The Truth may therefore in this

mostcomprehensive sense be regarded

without us or within us : as some

thing outwardly realised (p. 6 do the

truth), or as something inwardly effi

cacious (the truth is in us). Comp. v.

10 note. With this specific statement

1} aX. ovk ttrrtv iv ij/ilv (comp. ii. 4) con

trast the general statement ovk tarat

<JX. iv a<5ro> John viii. 44 (' there is no

truth in him *)•

9. How then, it may be asked, can

consequences be done away? If sin

is something which clings to us in this

way, how can it be 'effaced'? The

answer is that the same attributes of

God which lead to the punishment of

the unrepentant lead to the forgive

ness and cleansing of the penitent. He

meets frank confession with free bless

ing. And the divine blessing con

nected with the confession of sins is

twofold. It includes (1) the remission

of sins, the remission of the con

sequences which they entail, and (2)

the cleansing of the sinner from the

moral imperfection which separates

him from God: 1 Cor. vi. 9; Luke

xiii. 27.

iav opoX.] There is no sharp oppo

sition in form between this verse and

v. 8, as there is between 7 and 6 (if

we say—but if(iav Si) we walk). Open

confession and open assertion are acts

of the same order.

o>ioX. i-ar iii.] confess our sins, not

only acknowledge them, but acknow

ledge them openly in the face of men.

Comp. ii. 23 ; iv. 2, 3, 15 ; Apoc. iii. 5 ;

John i. 20; ix. 22; xii. 42; Rom. x. 9,

&c. The exact phrase is not found else

where in N.T.; but the kindred phrase

i£ofioKoyeio~8ai afiaprias (napairrtifiaTa)
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"iva d<pn rjjjuv Tas ct/JLapTias Kai nadapiary rifia? diro

9. t4i ifi. (1) AB: + vg syrr the me. om. i;/mU C.

occurs Matt iii. 6 [| Mk. L 5 ; James

t. 16. Comp. Acts xix. 18.

Comp. Ecclus. iv. 26 fifj alo-xvvdtjs

6fio\oyjj<rai f0 afxaprlats aov, Sus. V.

14 topa\oyr)<Ta* rrjv iiriSvfilaw.

Nothing is said or implied as to the

mode in which such confession is to

be made. That is to be determined

by experience. Yet its essential cha

racter is made clear. It extends to

specific, definite acts, and not only to

sin in general terms. That which

corresponds to saying 'we have no

sin' is not saying 'we have sin,' but

'confessing our sins.' The denial is

made in an abstract form: the con

fession is concrete and personal.

Augustine says with touching force :

lata levia quae dicimus noli contem

ners. Si contemnis quando appen-

dis, expavesce quando numeras. And

again : Vis ut ille ignoscat ? tu ag-

nosce.

irecrrdr iarir...] The subject (God)

is necessarily supplied from the con

text, rv. 5 ft The form of the sen

tence (ni(rr6s...u>a) presents the issue

as that which is, in some sense, con

templated in the divine character.

Forgiveness and cleansing are ends to

which God, being what He is, has

regard. He is not, as men are, fickle

or arbitrary. On the contrary, He is

essentially 'faithful' and 'righteous.'

Comp. 1 Clem, ad Cor. c. 27.

"Ira is construed with adjectives in

other cases : John L 27 5£ior an... ;

Luke vii. 6 Uavos Sao..., but these are

not strictly parallel; see a iii. 11

note.

The epithet 'faithful' (trurror) is

applied to God not unfrequently in

the Pauline epistles as being One who

will fulfil His promises (Heb. x. 23 ;

xL 11), and complete what He has

begun (1 Thess. v. 24; 1 Cor. i. 9),

and guard those who trust in Him

(1 Cor. x. 13; comp. 1 Pet iv. 19),

because this is His Nature (2 Tim. ii.

13). With these passages those also

must be compared in which Christ is

spoken of as 'faithful' (2 Thess. iii. 3'.

and that both in regard to God (Heb.

iii 2) and to man (Heb. ii. 17).

God (the Father) again is spoken

of in the New Testament as ' right

eous' (SiKotot) in Apoc. xvi 5; John

xvii. 25 ; Rom. iii 26 ; and so also

Christ, c. ii 1, iii 7; 1 Pet. iii 18

(the usage in Matt xxvii 19, 24;

Luke xxiii. 47 is different). The sub

ject in c. ii. 29 is doubtful.

The essence of righteousness lies in

the recognition and fulfilment of what

is due from one to another. Truth

passing into action is righteousness.

He is said to be righteous who decides

rightly, and he also who passes suc

cessfully through a trial.

Righteousness is completely ful

filled in God both in respect of what

He does and of what He is. Here

action and character (as we speak)

absolutely coincide. And yet further,

the 'righteousness' of God answers

to His revealed purpose of love ; so

that the idea of righteousness in this

case draws near not unfrequently to

the idea of ' mercy.' Compare the

use of 'righteousness' in the second

part of Isaiah (e.g. xlii. 6, Cheyne).

It may indeed be said most truly

that the righteousness of God is His

love seen in relation to the discipline

of man ; and that love is righteousness

seen in relation to the purpose of

God.

So far as righteousness is mani

fested in the life of one whose powers

and circumstances change, the prin

ciple, which is unchanging, will receive

manifold relative embodiments from

time to time.

The forgiveness and the cleansing
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ird<rri<: dfiiKicn. l0'Gdv eiTrtafxev on Ou% i}fxapTt]Ka/j.evy

of those who 'confess their sins' are

naturally connected with God's faith

fulness and righteousness. They an

swer to what He has been pleased

to make known to us of His being

in Scripture and life and history.

He has laid down conditions for fel

lowship with Himself which man can

satisfy and which He will satisfy.

It is not difficult to see how this

view of God's action is included in

the fundamental message : God is

light. Light necessarily imparts it

self (fl-iordr), and imparts itself as

light (SUmot).

The two epithets are applied to

God as ' a righteous and faithful wit

ness,' Jer. xlii. 5.

d(f>j rjiiiv ras a/i.] The verb a(j>uvat

occurs in this connexion in St John

a iL 12; John xx. 23. The phrase

3(pe<Tis ofiapriav (Synn., Acts, Eph.,

CoL, Heb.) is not found in his writings.

The image of 'remission,' 'forgive

ness,' presents sin as a ' debt,' some

thing external to the man himself in

its consequences, just as the image of

' cleansing ' marks the personal stain.

The repetition of the pronoun (li/xiv,

ij/uir) is to be noticed.

a<j>rj. . .Kadaplar]} remittat. . .emundet

ab... V., dimitlat. . .purget ex... Aug.,

forgive...cleanse... Both acts are

here spoken of in their completeness.

The specific Sins (at a^iapTtai) are

forgiven (see Additional Note) : the

character (doWa) is purified. The

Christian character (righteousness) de

pends on a distinct relation to God in

Christ This admits of no degree;

but there is a progressive hallowing

of the Christian which follows after

to the end of life (v. 7).

The two parts of the divine action

answer to the two aspects of right

eousness already noticed. As judg

ing righteously God forgives those

who stand in a just relation to Him

self: as being righteous He commu

nicates His nature to those who are

united with Him in His Son.

Hence it is said that ' God cleanses '

—there can be no doubt as to the

subject—as before that 'the blood of

Christ cleanses.' The Father, the one

Fountain of Godhead, cleanses by

applying the blood of the Son to

believers. It is significant also that

'sin' (as distinguished from 'sins')

is here regarded under the relative

aspect of duty as 'unrighteousness'

(c v. 17).

dfiiKiai] iniquitate V., unrighteous

ness. The word occurs elsewhere in

St John only in c v. 17 ; John vii. 18.

Generally the kindred words (8«<u-

oaivr), &c.) are rare in his writings.

Righteousness and unrighteousness

are regarded by him characteristically

under the aspect of truth and false

hood : that is, under the form of being

rather than under the form of mani

festation.

The correspondence of rigfUeous

and unrighteousness is lost in the

Latin (Justus...iniquitate), and hence

in AV.

10. So far the Apostle has dealt

with the two main aspects of the

revelation God is light. He has

shewn what is the character which it

fixes for the man who is to have fel

lowship with Him (if we walk in the

light); and he has shewn also how

that character can be obtained (if we

confess our sins). Man must become

like God ; and to this end he must re

cognise his natural unlikeness to Him.

A third plea still remains. He who

recognises the true character of sin,

and the natural permanence of sin as

a power within, may yet deny that

he personally has sinned. This plea

is suggested by the words ' our sins '

in v. 9, just as the plea in v. 8 was

suggested by 'all sin' in r. 7. Con

viction in this case is sought not

primarily in consciousness (toe lie, v. 6 ;
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yjs6v<rTtiv Troiovfxev avrov /cat

61/ 1J/MV.

we deceive ourseltset, v. 8), but in the

Voice of God (we make Him a liar).

The consequences of this assertion

of sinlessness are stated in the same

form as before (ve. 6, 8). By making

it we affirm (positively) that God

deals falsely with men ; and (negative

ly) we are without the voice of God

within us which converts His revela

tion for oach one into a living Word.

Thus divine revelation is regarded

first from without and then from

within. God speaks; and (it is im

plied) His word enters into the soul

of the believer, and becomes in him a

spring of truth (John iv. 14) and a

power of life (c. ii. 14). By claiming

sinlessness we first deny generally

the truth of the revelation of God ;

and, as a consequence of this denial,

we lose the privilege of 'converse'

with Him : Hit word is not in ut.

Philo in an interesting passage

(Leg. Alleg. i. 13: i. p. 50 m) notices

tho grounds on which men seek to

escape the charge of sin : 6 pfi </x-

nv(V<r6(\s (Gen. ii. 7) rf/P akrfdivTiv

far/v dXX' airtipos £>v aperfjs icoXafo-

ptvos €<j> ott yjpaprfv tlirtv 81/ at aJiVoot

KoXdfcrai, dimpi'a yip roi ayadov (r(f>a\-

\ta6ai nfpi avro...Ta)(a 8i pj]6' apap-

raveio <f>y<Tfi to napdrrav ft yt ra aKoiaia

ical ra Kara ayvouw ov&i dSuafparav

\6yov f\(iv (paai Ttvtt.

ovx ypapnjicafifv] wehave not tinned.

The statement is quite unlimited. It

is an absolute denial of the fact of

past sin as carrying with it present

consequences.

■fy. noiovptv avrov] mendacem faci-

mus eum V., we make Him a liar,

that is God (the Father) who is the

main subject of the whole section

6—10 (with Him, v. 6 ; at He it, v. 7 ;

He itfaithful, v. 9). The conclusion

follows from a consideration of the

nature of divine revelation. Reve

lation is directed in the first instance

d A070S avrov ovk ecTTtv

to making clear the position of man

towards God. Such an office St Paul

assigns to law, and to the Law par

ticularly. And generally all the com

munications of God to men presup

pose that the normal relations be

tween earth and heaven have been

interrupted. To deny this is not only

to question God's truth in one par

ticular point, but to question it al

together; to say not only 'He lieth'

in the specific declaration, but ' He is

a liar' in His wholo dealing with

mankind. Comp. c. v. 10.

The peculiar phrase yfr. noiovptv is

characteristic of St John (John v. 18;

via 53 ; x. 33 ; six. 7, 12), and carries

with it the idea of overweening, un

righteous self-assertion.

6 Xoyot avrov] Hit word, the word

of God, ii. 14. Comp. John viii. 55;

x. 35; xvii. 6, 14, 17-

The phrase is used specially for the

Gospel message, which is the crown of

all revelation : Luke v. 1 ; viii. 11, 21;

xi. 28 ; and habitually in the Acts :

iv. 31; vi 2, 7; viii. 14; xi 1; xii.

24; xiii. S, 7, 44, 46, &c

The 'word' here differs from the

'truth' in e. 8 as the process differs

from tho result. The 'truth' is the

sum considered objectively of that

which the 'word' expresses. The

word as a living power makes the

truth real little by little to him who

receives it (John viii. 31, 32). And

further, the 'word' is personal: it

calls up the thought of tho speaker :

it is 'the word of God.' The truth on

the other hand is abstract, though it

is embodied in a Person.

The word, like the truth, can be

regarded both as the moving principle

which stirs tho man and as the sphere

in which the man moves. The 'word

abides in him' (John v. 38, comp. viii.

37), and conversely he 'abides in the

word' (John viii. 31).
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Additional Note on i. 2. The Fatherhood of God.

The idea of the Divine Fatherhood, answering to that of human sonship TheDivine

and childship (see Additional Note on iii. 1), occupies an important place Fat*jer"

in the writings of St John. It cannot bo rightly understood without 00

reference to its development in the Old Testament and in the Synoptic

Gospels.

In the Old Testament the general notion of Fatherhood was made i. In the

personal by the special covenants which He was pleased to establish with ^n^esta"

representative men. He thus became the 'Father' of tho chosen people men '

in a peculiar sense (Ex. iv. 22 ; Deut. xxxii. 6; coinp. i. 31, viii. 5 ; Is. lxiii.

16, lxiv. 8 ; comp. xliii. 1, 6, 21, xliv. 2, 24, xlvi. 3 ff. ; Jer. xxxi. 9, 20; Hos.

xi. 1 ; Mai. ii. 10; comp. i. 6); and each member of the nation was His

child (Deut. xiv. r ; Is. i. 2, xxx. 1, 9, xliii. 6, lxiii. 8 ; Jer. iii. 4, 19 ; comp.

Matt. xv. 24, 26). But this sonship was regarded as an exceptional blessing.

It belonged to the nation as 'priests and kings' to the Lord; and so we

find that the relationship of privilege, in which all the children of Israel

shared in some manner, was in an especial degree the characteristic of the

theocratic minister (comp. Ps. lxxxiL 6). Of the king, the representative

head of the royal nation, God said ' Thou art my Son, this day,' that is at

the moment of the solemn consecration, '■hate I begotten thee' (Ps. ii. 7):

and again, ' He shall cry unto me : Thou art my Father, my God, and the

rock of my salvation. Also I will make him my firstborn, higher than

the kings of the earth' (Ps. lxxxix. 26 f.; comp. 2 Sam. vii. 12 ff.). Comp.

Ecclus. xxiii. 1, 4.

It will however be observed on a study of the passages that the idea of This idea

Fatherhood in the Old Testament is determined by the conceptions of an Ihnited.

Eastern household, and further that it is nowhere extended to men gene

rally. God is the great Head of the family which looks back to Him as its

Author. His ' children ' owe Him absolute obedience and reverence : they

are ' in His hand ' : and conversely Ho offers them wise counsel and pro

tection. But the ruling thought throughout is that of authority and not

of lovo. The relationship is derived from a peculiar manifestation of God's

Providence to one race (Ex. iv. 22 ; Hos. xi. 1), and not from the original

connexion of man as man with God. If the nobility of sonship is to be

extended to Gentiles, it is by their incorporation in the chosen family (Ps.

lxxxvii).

So far the conception of a Divine Fatherhood is (broadly speaking) ii. The

national among the Jews as it was physical in the Gentile world. But in 'dea of

the Gospels the idea of Sonship is spiritual and personal. God is revealed as father

the Giver and Sustainer (Matt. vii. 9 ff.) of a life like His own, to those who hood in the

were created in His image, after His likeness, but who have been alienated Synoptic

from Him (Luke xv. 1 1 ff.). The original capacity of man to receive God is Gospels,

declared, and at the same time the will of God to satisfy it. Both facts

are set forth once for all in the person of Him who was both the Son of

man and the Son of God.
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This idea The idea of the Divine Fatherhood and of the Divine Sonship as realised

realised in ;n Christ appears in His first recorded words and in His dedication to His

public ministry. The words spoken in the Temple : ' Wist ye not that I

must be in my Father's house f (Luke ii. 49 iv to'h tov irarpit) appear to

mark in the Lord, from the human side, the quickened consciousness of His

mission at a crisis of His life, while as yet the local limitations of worship

are fully recognised (contrast John iv. 21). The voice at the Baptism

declares decisively the authority of acknowledged Sonship as that in which

He is to accomplish His work (Matt. iii. 17 and parallels ; comp. John i. 34).

Declared In the Sermon on the Mount the idea of God's Fatherhood in relation

mo^onthe ^>0^1 to Christ and to the disciples is exhibited most prominently. The

Mount. nrs* notice °f the sonship of men is remarkable and if rightly interpreted

most significant : ' Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall be called

sons of God' (Matt. v. 9). This benediction is seen in its true light by

comparison with the angelic hymn : ' On earth peace among men of xeell-

pleasing' (Luke ii. 14). The peace of which Christ speaks is that of

reunited humanity (comp. Eph. ii. 14 ff.). The blessing of sonship is for those

who, quickened by God's Spirit (Rom. viii. 14), help to realise on earth that

inward brotherhood of which He has given the foundation and the pledge.

The teaching which follows the beatitude enforces and unfolds this

thought The sign of Sonship is to be found in god-like works which

cannot but be referred at once to their true and heavenly origin (Matt v.

16). These are to be in range no less universal than the most universal

gifts of God, the rain and the sunshine (v. 44 ff. ; Luke vi. 35 ff.), in order that

the fulness of divine sonship may be attained and manifested (». 45 oiras

yivr\aB( viol tov jr. u. tov iv ovp.; Luke vi. 35 €0"«<r#e viol vtyia-rov)- At the

same time the standard of judgment, even all-knowing love, impresses a

new character upon action (Matt vi. 1, 4, 6, 18). The obligations of kin

dred to others follow from the privilege of kindred with the common

Father (Matt. vi. 14 f.; Mark xi 25 f.). The Father's knowledge anticipates

the petitions of the children (Matt. vi. 8 ; Luke xii. 30), and duly provides

for their wants (Matt vi. 26 ff. ; Luke xii 24 ff). Here and elsewhere the

laws of natural affection are extended to spiritual relations (Matt vii. 9 ff ;

Luke xL 1 1 ff.).

The eleva- From these passages it will be seen how immeasurably the conception of

tion of the Fatherhood is extended by the Lord beyond that in the Old Testament. The

New Tea*16 '}on(^ 18 mora'> n0' physical : it is personal and human, and not national

tament. " 8Ug£ests thoughts of character, of duty, of confidence which belong to a

believer as such and not peculiarly to those who stand in particular out

ward circumstances. In the few other passages in the Synoptic Gospels

in which the title 'your Father' occurs, it has the same force : it conveys

implicitly grounds of trust and the certainty of future triumph (Matt x.

20, 29; Luke xii. 32). The 'name' of Him whom the Lord made known

was, it may be said truly, 'the Father,' even as the name of Him who sent

Moses was ' Jehovah,' ' the absolute,' ' the self-existent1.' And in this con-

1 There is really no strict represen- Apocalypse, and even there it is modi-

tative of the name Jehovah in the New fied : Apoc. i. 4, 8, iv. 8 (0 <2y xai 0 fi» nai

Testament except in the 4 ur of the 6 ipx-)i xi. 17, xvi. 5 (6 ur nolo r/r).
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nexion the first petition of the Lord's Prayer gains a new meaning : Our

Father which art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name—the supreme revela

tion of Fathorhood (Matt vi. 9; comp. Luke xi. 2).

The revelation of the Father is indeed distinctly claimed by the Lord The reve-

for Himself alone (Matt xi. 27; Luke x. 22). True discipleship to Him is ^Father

the fulfilment of ' His Father's' will (Matt. vii. 21). He pronounces with the work

authority upon the divine counsels and the divine working, as being of of Christ.

'His Father' (Matt xv. 13, xvi. 17, xviiL 10, 14, 19, 35, xxv. 34, xxvi.

29; Luke xxii. 29). He speaks of 'His Father's promise' (Luke xxiv. 49),

and of ' His Father's presence ' (Matt x. 32 f.) with the confidenco of a Son.

But with the confidence of a Son the Lord maintains also the dependence

of a Son. Every prayer which He makes will be answered (Matt. xxvi. 53),

yet He places Himself wholly in 'His Father's' hands (Matt. xxvi. 39, 42) ;

and He reserves some things for His Father alone (Matt. xx. 23).

Such a revelation of the Divine Fatherhood through the Son to sons Distinct-

definitely distinguishes the Christian doctrine of God from Pantheism ive fea-

and Theism. As against Pantheism it shews God as distinct from and *£e^re°ela

raised immeasurably above the world ; as against Theism it shews God tion.

as entering into a living fellowship with men, as taking humanity into

personal union with Himself. The unseen King of the divine Kingdom is

made known as One to whom His people can draw near with tho confi

dence of children1.

The revelation of God as the Father is specially brought out by St iii. The

John ; but in a somewhat different form from that in which it is found in "'pj^'jj""

the Synoptists. Two titles occur commonly in the Gospel in relation to hood in"

Christ: (a) The Father ; and 03) My Father. Both of these occur in the gt John,

Synoptists each nine or ten times. But on the other hand St John never

uses the phrases 0 iranjp pov d iv ovpavoii (d ovpavtos), 6 norr/p vpav 6 iv

oipavoit, which occur each nine times in the Synoptic Gospels ; nor docs ho

use the phrase <5 iran/p vpav except xx. 17 (in contrast); nor yet tho

Pauline phrase 6 itanjp jpav in his own writings. In the Epistles he uses

1 The simple title 'my Father' is

comparatively rare in the Synoptio

Gospels. It is not found in St Mark

(comp. viii. 38||Matt. xvi. 17). It oc

curs in St Luke :

ii. 49 (iv roif tow r. p.)

x. 11 (parallel to Matt. xi. 17)

xxii. 19 (xadwt StiBerb fiw d x. p.

(lamktlar)

xxiv. 49 (t)j» irayytMav tov t. p.)

In St Matthew it is found more fre

quently

xi. 17 lrdvTa poi naptSbBtf inrb

rov r. p.

XX. 33 ott IfrolpaoTvn vri tov ir. p..

xxv. 34 ol tiXoyrpxivot tov r. p.

xxvi. 29 iv Tjj /fturtXcfp tov v. p.39, 41 Ildrep pov

xxvi. S3 rapajcdXerai rbv iraripa

pov.

But most frequently with the addition

d t v (rols) ovpavots (d ovpdvios).

vii. at, xii. 50 to SiXrjpa tov t. p.

toO iv (roil) ovp.

3J> 33 tuTpoedtv tov it. p. row

iv (rotf) ovp.

XV. 13 fjv ovk itpurtvotr b w. p. A

ovpdviot

xvi. 17 ovk aircKd\v\[>a> dW' 6 t. p.

6 iv ovp.

xviii. 10 to Trpboijrwov rov r. ix. tov

iv ovp.

19 yevqffercu avrott irapb, tov

x. n. tov iv ovp.35 ourwt ko.1 0 v. p. A ovpdviot

rofqaet vpXv.
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uniformly the absolute title 6 irarfjp (comp. 2 John 3) without any addition ;

and in the Apoc. 6 irarfip avrov (/tov) but not 6 iranjp.

in contrast These differences though minute are really significant. St John in his

in'the^S? * kUe8'i writings regards the relation of the Divine Fatherhood in its eternal,

noptists. that is, in its present, realisation, and not in regard to another order. Or

to look at the truth from another point of view, St John presents to us the

Sonship of Christ, the foundation of the sonship of men, from its absolute

side, while the Synoptists connect it with the fulfilment of the office of the

Messianic King.

The title The full sense of the title ' the Father ' will be seen by an examination
•the Fa- of the passages in which the titles 0 n-arijp and <5 6W occur in close con-

tilel-' nexion :

John L 18 6(ov... tli tov KuXirov tov irarpLs.

— iii. 34 ff. 0 8tos...Ta pijfiara tov dtov...6 naTTjp dyajr(i...)} opyi tov

6eov.

— iv. 21 ff. Tm traTpl...T<f irarpl...6 naTqp...7rv€vpa 6 6Vdr.

— VI. 27 o »ron;p, o 6Vor.

— 45 Otov. ..tov irarpor...roi' iraripa...tov 8(ov...tov irarcpa.

— xiii. 3 o" iravra iSa>K(v avra 6 jranjp...itai on airo 6eov e^\8tv rai

irpoc tov 6f6v vnayti.

— xiv. I, 2, 9 tov 6tov. . .tov irarpot px>v...Tt>v irarepa.

I John ii. 13 ff. rbv na.Tepa...Tov 6tov...Tov ira.Tpos...Tov 7rarpor...ToC 8tov.

— iii. I 0 jrariJp...flfoC.

— iv. 14 ff. 6 7raTijp...ToC 8iov...t> 6Vos...t£ dt$.

The title The title ' my Father ' as used by the Lord marks the special relation

'ray Fa- 0f God to the Son Incarnate, and so, mediately, to man in virtue of the

ther. Incarnation, and to all revelation as leading up to it. It is found John ii.

16, v. 17, 43, vi. 32, 40, viii. 19, 49, 54, x. 18, 25, 29, 37, xiv. 2, 7, 20, 21, 23,

xv. 1, 8, 15, 23, 24, xx. 17.

The rela- As to the relation of the two titles 'the Father' and 'my Father,' it

tion of the may be said generally that ' the former suggests those thoughts which

two titles, gpring fronj y,e consideration of the moral connexion of God and man in

virtue of the creation of man ' in the imago of God,' while the latter points

to those which spring from what has been made known to us in the course

of the history of the world, the revelation of the connexion of the Incarnate

Son with God and with man. 'The Father' corresponds under this aspect

with the group of ideas gathered up in the Lord's title 'the Son of man'

(comp. John vi. 27, viii. 28); and 'my Father' with those which are

gathered up in the titles, ' the Son of God,' ' the Christ'

The first instances in which the Lord uses the two titles seem to mark

their meaning.

ii. 160 oucor tov v. ftov, comp. Luke ii. 49.

iv. 21, 23 TTpoo-Kvvtiv ra irarpi, comp. Matt. xi. 27.

And the first great discourse which lays the foundation of the Lord's claims

unfolds the relation of the Son to the Father and to men, and so of men to

the Father (John v. 19 ff.).

In this discourse it will be noticed that the title ' my Father ' is found
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at the beginning and the end (w. 17, 43), but elsewhere only tho absolute

titles 'the Father,' 'the Son.'

The two titles occur not unfrequently in close connexion, e.g. :

John V. 43 thfkvOa ivrif ovopari tov irarpos pov.

— 45 prj botttirt on ty& KaTTjyopyao vfMov irpbs rbv irartpa.

— VI. 27 rovrov 6 irarrip t(r<ppayi<rcv.

— 32 d Tranjp pov bibwaiv vp.lv tov aprov in tov ovpavov.

— X. 27 bia tovto pt 6 irar^p ayaira.

— 28 Tavrrjv rrjv fvroXriv ('Kajiuv irapa tov irarpos pov.

— 29 o jrari/p pov o bibaKtv...apird(ftv tK rfji \tipbs tov irarpos.

— xiv. 7 tov irartpa pov av jfifirt.

— 90 tapaxas ipi idpaKtv t6v irartpa.

— XX. 1 7 ovira dvafiffSrjKa irpbs tov irartpa.

— dvafiaivo) irpbs tov irartpa pov...

They are found also in phrases otherwise identical to which they give

a sensible difference of colour.

John xiv. 1 1 iya> iv tg> irarpi Ka\ 6 irartjp iv ipoi.

— 20 iya> iv T<j> irarpi pov na\ vptis iv tpoi.

— 31 ivroXfiv tbaiKtv pot 6 irarrfp.

— X. 1 8 rairqv rrjv ivro\i)v TKafiov irapa tov irarpos pov.

If we try to go a little further into detail we notice the title 'the Use of the

Father': title 'the

Father.'
( 1) In relation to men :

John iv. 21—3 irpoo-Kvvtiv tc3 irarpi.

— V. 45 M 8oKfIr* on iya Karr/yopijcra) vpav irpbs tov it.

— vi. 45 ,r°t 0 aKQveas irapa tov it.

— 46 ov% on rbv ir. idpaKtv ris.

— 65 tav pfj 5 btboptvov avrtp i< tov it.

— X 29 apira£tiv tK tt)S %tipbs tov it.

— 32 tbti£a vp'iv xa\a tK tov it.

— xii. 26 Ttpqatt avrbv 6 ir.

— xiv. 6 ovbtls tpx'Tai irpbs rbv ir.

— 8 bti^ov rbv ir...impaKtv rbv ir.

— XV. 16 on av alrrjar)Tt rbv ir.

— Xvi. 23 av Ti ainj'oTjre rbv c

— 26 iparrjo-a rbv ir. irtp\ vpwv.

— 27 d jr. fpiAfl vpas.

I John ii. I jrapcwXijroi' txoptv irpbs rbv ir. (note).

— 14 iyvuKart rbv ir.

— 151) ayairt] tov it.

l6 OVK tOTlV tK TOV IT.

— Hi. I bibaKtv fipiv 6 ir.

a John 4 tvToXrjV tXa^optv irapa tov it.

(2) In relation to the Son absolutely :

John i. 18 d &v tls rbv koKitov tov it.

— iii. 35 d jr. ayairq rbv viov (comp. XV. 9)-

— V. 26 d ir....ry viy ifantv.
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John vi. 46 ovros itopaxtv rbv ir.

— 57 Koy<*> o*ia rbv ir.

— x. 29 tym km o ir. fv io-fitv.

— xiv. 28 6 Jr. fitifav fiov iarar.

— Xvi. 1 5 iravra oaa f^ti 0 jr. tfia fori*.

1 John i. 2 jjris rjv irpbs Tow ir.

2 John 3 tov viov TOV it.

— 9 Km tov ir. koX tov viov fxti (comp. 1 John ii. 22 ff.).

(3) In relation to the Mission of the Son—'the Father that sent

me':

John v. 23 o jr. 0 iritis/en avrov.

— 36 a StSaKtv fioi 6 jr—fiaprvptt on o rr. uf airto-ra\v.tv.

— 37, viii. 16, 18, xiL 49, xiv. 24 <S irtfityas fit varqp.

— vi. 44 & "■■ o irtfiy(ras fit.

— X. 36 ov 0 ir. ifyiaatv KaJ airloTtiktv.

XX. 2 I KuBmS dlTfOToXKfV fit 6 IT.

Comp. xvi. 27 f. jrapa tov it., tx tov jr. i^fjKBov.

I John iv. 14 o ir. ajrc'o~raXxn> to* viov.

— i. 3, iL 22, 23, 24 ojt., 6 vloi.

(4) More particularly in relation to the form of the Mission :

John V. 36 a SiStoKtv fiot 6 jr. Iva TfKfimato aura.

— VI. 27 o vibs tov av6pwrov...TovTov 6 it. iaaSpayurtv.

— viii. 28 KaBat i6tSa JtV fit 6 jr. Tairra XaXdi.

— 38 a tytb iapaxa irapa rc5 jr. XaXu.

— xii. 50 KaSas tiprfKtv pot 6 jr. ovtos XaX<5.

— xiv. 3 1 Kaflwr tvroXrjv t&aKtv fioi 6 jr. ovras iroiu.

— XV. IO «oA«[ «'ya> toO jr. Tar t'vroXas TtTrjprjKa.

X viii. I I TO TTOTTIpiOV O tt&aKtV pOl 6 TT.

(5) And also to the active communion between the Father and the

Son in the accomplishment of it :

John v. 19 ff. av uij ti /SXcVij tov it. iroiovvra, o jr. jravra StUmo-iv avra.

— vi. 37 0 iitturS* pot 6 ir.

— X. 1 5 yivtoo-KH fit 6 ir. Kaya yivdo-K<o tov it.

— 3& fv ipo\ 6 it. Kaya tv tcS Jr.

— xiv. IO 6 it. tv ifioi ptvuv jroifl ra tpya avrov.

— 1 1 e'y<o tv TaJ jr. Kai 6 IT. tv tfioi.

— 3 1 ayana rbv rr.

— xvi. 32 0 jr. ptr ipov iotlv.

(6) And to the consummation of tho Mission :

John X. 17 Sta tovto fit 6 ir. ayairip on tyd riOrfpi rrfv ^vx^v /">"•

— xiv. 1 2 tyd rrpbs rbv ir. iroptvofuu.

— 13 Iva bo^atrBji 6 IT. tv T<j> viii.

l6 fpWTIJO'O) TOV IT. Kal aXXoP ITapOlCKlfTOV bwrtl.

— 28, xvi. 28 iroptvopai irpbs rbv it.

— xvi. IO jrpot to jr. xmaya.

— 17 viraya irpbs rbv ir.

Comp. xiil I Iva fitrafiji...irpbs rbv it.
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(7) And to the Mission of the Spirit :

John xiv. 26 to irvtvpa to Syiov o irip^a 6 jr. Sp T«j> ovopari pov.

— XV. 26 6 irapaK\r)Tot bv cyw trip-tya vp'iv irapa rov jr., to irvtvpa...b

irapa. roC jr. fKiroptierai.

— Xvi. 25 jrcpi toC jr. a7rayy«Xc5 vp'iv.

In each respect the particular relation is traced up to the prima]

relation of the perfect divine love expressed in the idea of Fatherhood and

Sonship.

The title 'my Father' is far more rare than 'the Father,' though it Use of the

has been not unfrequently substituted for it in the later texts in order to ^e ' My

bring out a more obvious sense. It fixes attention, as has been already Fatner-

remarked, upon the actual circumstances of Christ as the Incarnate Son,

as serving to convey the true idea of God as Father.

Hence it is used

(1) Specially in connexion with the office of Christ as the FulfiUer

of the old Covenant, the Interpreter of the God of Israel Who had

been misunderstood by the Jews. Looking to Christ, to His acts and

words, Israel might see the true character of the Lord. The Son was tho

revelation of His Father:

John ii. 16 rov oIkov rov jr. p.

— V. 17 o jr. p. Has apri fpyaftrac

— vi. 32 0 *■ p. tiSturiv ifiiv rbv aprov (K rov ovpavov.

— viii. 1 9 ovTt tpc otSart oSrt rip jr. p..

— 49 ripto rov ir. p.

— 54 tariv o Jr. p. 0 &o£a£<ov pc.

— X. 37 f i 01! 7ro(tS to epya rov jr. p.

—■ xv. I o jr. ft. o ytttpr/ot ion*.

— 8 t'v rovT(p iho£ao6ii 6 jr. p.

— 23 d tpe piawv nil rov it. p. pttrd.

— 24 ptpto-yicacriv Kai ipi Kai rbv it. p.

(2) And more widely of tho particular aspect under which Christ pre

sented the divine character in His own Person and Life :

.John vi. 40 to dtXrfpa rov it. p.

— X. 18 ravTrjv Trfv cvro\f]v Tkafiov irapa rov it. p.

— 29 o jr. p. o Htmnip pot.

— xiv. 2 h> rj oiKta rov jr. p.

— 7 ft iyvaKtirt p( Kat rbv it. p. av jjSfirf.

— 20 yvuo-faBt Sri iyat iv T<a jr. p.

— 21 ayairav ipi dyamjSijaeTat virb rov n. p.

— 23 o Jr. p. dyairrjafi avrov.

— XV. 15a ^Kovtra irapa rov it. p. iyvapiaa ipiv.

— XX. 17 avafiaiva vpbs rbv jr. p. Kai irartpa ipmv.

Thus we can see the full force of the phrase 'I came in My Father's

name,' and not simply ' in the Father's name.' Christ consummated the

W. 3
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earlier teaching and presented in a pattern of complete sacrifice the fulfil

ment of that love which is the source of being :

John v. 43 (XijXvflo tv ra dvd/um tov w. p.

— x. 25 ra tpya a fya woia f'v t<S avofurri tov n. p,

Comp. xvii. 6, II, 12, 26 (to ovopa tov jr.).

'My Father' in the revelation of Christ brings 'the. Father' close to

us (comp. Heb. ii. 1 1 fF.).

'The living 'Still one other title must be noticed 'the living Father,' John vi. 57.

•Father.' This phrase is unique, though it corresponds to the common titlo 'the

living God' (Apoc. vii. 2 8eov (avrot, XV. 7 tov 8tov tov (Svtos (Is tovs al.

Matt xvi. 16 6 vlos tov 6. tov (. &c). In the view which it gives of the

continuous activity of the divine love it completes the view of the divine

sovereignty given by the phrase 6 fkto-ikfvc tov aldvav, 1 Tim. i. 17 ; Apoc

xv. 3.

Additional Note on i. 7. The idea of Christ's Blood in the

New Testament1.

The idea The interpretation of the passages in the New Testament which refer

ofB'°t^;in to the blessings obtained by the 'Blood' of Christ must rest finally upon

' the interpretation given to the use of Blood in the sacrificial system of the

O. T. Our own natural associations with Blood tend, if not to mislead, at

least to obscure the ideas which it suggested to a Jew.

And here it is obvious that the place occupied by Blood in the Jewish

sacrifices was connected with the general conception attached to it through-

The seat of out the Pentateuch. The Blood is the seat of Life in such a sense that it

Life; and can be spoken of directly as the Life itself (B^J Gen. ix. 4; Deut. xii. 23).

More exactly the Life is said to be 'in the Blood' (Lev. xvii. 11). Hence it

was forbidden to eat flesh with the blood (Gen. ix. 4 ; Lev. vii. 26 f. ; xvii.

11 ff. ; Deut. xii. 23 f.): a man might not use another's life for the support

of his physical life.

living For it must be observed that by the outpouring of the Blood the life

when shed. wh;ch wa8 in it was not destroyed, though it was separated from the

organism which it had before quickened: Gen. iv. 10; comp. Heb. xii.

24 (irapa Tov'AfitX); Apoc vi. IO.

Appointed This prohibition of the use of Blood as food gave occasion for the

for an clearest declaration of its significance in sacrifice (Lev. xvii. 11): I will

meat eeen let my^ace a9a*nst *ou^ that eateth blood, and will cut him off

from among the people. For the tout—life— of tlieflesh is in the

blood; and I have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement

for your souls—lives—(pynvpi'bf), for the Blood, it ato?ies through

the soul—life pB3! K'&IS), i.e. its atoning virtue lies not in its material

substance but in the life of which it is the 'vehicle.' Moreover, the

1 On the subject of this note I may Milligan, The Resurrection of our Lord,

refer to the very suggestive note of Dr pp. 163 ft.
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Blood already shed is distinctly treated as living. When it is sprinkled

'upon the altar' it makes atonement in virtue of the 'life' which is

in it.

Thus two distinct ideas were included in the sacrifice of a victim, the Two

death of the victim by the shedding of its blood, and the liberation, so to aspects of

speak, of the principle of life by which it had been animated, so that this j'*

life became available for another end1. The ritual of sacrifice took account ding, (?)

ef both these moments in the symbolic act. The slaughtering of the victim, sprink-

which was properly the work of the offerer, was sharply separated from ^8-

the sprinkling of the blood, which was the exclusive work of the priest.

The death was inflicted by him who in his representative acknowledged

the due punishment of his sin ; the bringing near to God of the life so

rendered up was the office of the appointed mediators between God and

men. Death and life were both exhibited, death as the consequence of

sin, and life made by the divine appointment a source of life. And it is

worthy of notice that these two thoughts of the shedding and of the

sprinkling of the Blood, which embrace the two elements in the conception

of atonement, were equally expressed by tho one word alftartKxvata,

sanguinis effusio (fusio) V., outpouring of blood (Heb. ix. 22). Thus the

life was first surrendered and then united with God.

So far the thoughts suggested by the Jewish animal sacrifices seem to The Levi-

be clear ; but they were necessarily imperfect and transitional. The union t'0*! use

between the offerer and the offering was conventional and not real. The nec^s"

victim was irrational, so that thero could be no true fellowship between it bolicaland

and the offender. Its death was involuntary, so that it could not embody imperfect,

in the highest form surrender to the divine will.

All that was foreshadowed by the Mosaic sacrificial system, all that was The idea

from the nature of the case wanting iu it, Christ supplied. With Him, the fulfilled in

Son of Man, all men are made capable of vital union : in Him all men Christ,

find their true life. His sacrifice of Himself, through life and through

death, was in every part a reasonable service. He endured the Cross at

the hands of men. He was at once 'offered' and 'offered Himself (Heb. ix.

14, 28); and by Hi* own blood He entered in once for all into the holy

place, having obtained eternal redemptionfor us (Heb. ix. 12).

Thus in accordance with the typical teaching of the Levitical ordinances Christ's

the Blood of Christ represents Christ's Life (1) as rendered in free self- ^loo£ ,

sacrifice to God for men, and (2) as brought into perfect fellowship with pjaj^j

God, having been set free by death. The Blood of Christ is, as shed, the (2) offered

Life of Christ given for men, and, as offered, the Life of Christ now given to God

to men, the Life which is the spring of their life (John xii. 24). In each (Mie)~

case the efficacy of the Life of Christ depends, from man's sido, on the

incorporation of the believer 'in Christ.'

It will be evident from what has been said that while the thought of The idea

Christ's Blood (as shed) includes all that is involved in Christ's Death, the gjj^™*'*

Death of Christ, on tho other hand, expresses only a part, the initial part, aiways m.

eludes that

1 Compare Phflo, qu.det.pot.ins. §'33, Xoryurijt iroppveiira rrrfrjt, tA rvevfia... ^fc^1****

i. 107 M. : q /iir ovv Kcuvrj rpbt to aXoya tvtov rtna koX xapa/rrijpa 0elas Sum/tews, jj^' e 0j

Siva/us Qwiait l\axtv al/i*- ij Si e'/c rijs ijn iyo/iari KVpiif ilovtrrjs lUbva raXti...

3—2
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of the whole conception of Christ's Blood. The Blood always includes the

thought of the life preserved and active beyond death.

This conception of the Blood of Christ is fully brought out in the funda

mental passage, John vi. 53—56. Participation in Christ's Blood is par

ticipation in His life (». 56). But at the same time it is implied throughout

that it is only through His Death—His violent Death—that His Blood

can be made available for men.

In the other passages of St John's writings, whero reference is made to

the Blood of Christ, now one part of the whole conception and now the

other predominates. In ApOC. i. 5 T<? "yantovrt 7,/iac »eai "Kvaavri r/nat 4k

rav afiaprtav rjfiav iv ru atfiari avrov, and in ApoC. V. 9 °T* io~<payr)s Kai

rjyopaaas to 6<&> iv r& m/iart, the idea of the single act, the pouring out

of blood in death, is most prominent and yet not exclusively present.

In the one case the present participle (aymram) seems to extend the act

beyond the moment of accomplishment; and in the other iv r<p aifian

is felt to add something to io-<payr)s which is not included in it. The

Blood is not simply the price by which the redeemed were purchased but

the power by which they were quickened so as to be capable of belonging

to God.

On the other hand in Apoc. xii. 1 1 ivliajaav avrov Sia ro atpa rov

apvtov, Apoc. vii. 14 iXtvuavav airras [rat o~ro\as\ iv ro alpart rov apvtov,

I John i. 7 to alfia "Iijo-oO rov vlov avrov xadaplfrt rjpas airb iraoT/t aunprlat,

the conception of the Blood as an energetic power, as a fountain of life,

opened by death and flowing still, is clearly marked.

This latter thought explains the stress which St John lays on the issue

of the blood and the water from the side of the Lord nfter the Crucifixion

(John xix. 34; 1 John v. 6 ff. notes). That which was outwardly, phy

sically, death, was yet reconcileable with life. Christ lived even in Death

and through Death.

The simple idea of the Death of Christ, as separated from His Life,

falls wholly into the background in the writings of St John (John xi. 50 f.;

xviii. 14; xii. 24 f., 33; xviii. 33). It is only in the words of Caiaphas that

the virtue of Christ's death is directly mentioned. In this respect his

usage differs from that of St Paul and St Peter (irao-x'iv). If the Good

Shepherd 'lays down His life for the sheep' (John x. 11), this last act only

reveals the devotion of His care for them.

Usage of In the Epistle to the Hebrews the manifold efficacy of Christ's Blood is

the Epistle directly illustrated by a parallel with two representative sacrifices, the

Hebrews Covenant Sacrifice by which Israel was brought into fellowship with God

(Heb. ix. 1 5 ff.), and the Service of the Day of Atonement, by which the

broken fellowship was again restored (Heb. ix. 1 1 ff.).

The Blood of Christ is the Blood of the New Covenant: Heb. ix. 15 ff.

See Matt. xxvi. 28 ; Mk. xiv. 24 ; Lc. xxii. 20; 1 Cor. xi. 25, 27 (comp. 1 Cor.

x. 16); and it is the Blood through which Ho as our High Priest enters

into the Presence of God for us: Hob. ix. 12, 23 ff. ; comp. xiii. 12, i. 3.

These two aspects of the truth noed to be carefully regarded. By 'sprink

ling' of Christ's Blood the believer is first brought into fellowship with

God in Christ; and in the imperfect conduct of his personal life, the life of

Christ is continually communicated to him for growth and cleansing. He
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himself enters into the Divine Presence 'in the Blood of Jesus' (Heb. x. 19)

surrounded, as it were, and supported by the Life which flows from Him1.

Similar thoughts find expression in the other writings of the New Usage in

Testament Thus wo read with predominant reference to the initial act of p40?1
salvation: *J**" of

Acts XX. 28 TTjV €KK\r}<riav rov Oeoi fjv itepifirotjo-aro Sia rov at^aror

rov ifiiov.

I Pet i. 18 f. e\vrpii8nre...Tipia alpari o!r apvov apapov (cat dcririXov

XpltTTOV.

Col. i. 20 tlprjvoTvoiTjaai 8ta rov alparos rov o-ravpov avrov.

But even in such cases the first act is not regarded as an isolated act of

forgiveness. It is the beginning of a state which continues :

Rom. v. 9 &ucaut>94mt vvv e'p ri alpari avrov o-adno-opeda fit' avrov.

Eph. i. 7 ev <J e^opev Tt)P airoKvrpaxTtv fiia rov aiparos avrov.

Epb. ii. 1 3 eyev^b\re e'yyvs iv ro> aiu-art rov Xpurrov.

In other places the thought of the continuous efficacy of Christ's Blood

as a power of life is even more conspicuous :

I Pet. i. 2 (eVcXtKTOcs) els viraKorfP KoX po.vruru.ov alparos 'Iijcov Xpurrov.

Heb. ix. 14 rb alpa rov Xptorov . . .KaOapui rrjv avveihijaiv r)putv airb

veicpav epyav els rb Xarpeveiv Ota {avru

Heb. X. 19 e\ovres. . .irappr/o-lav els rrjv eiaobov rav aylav iv ra a"pari

'hjvov. . .npoaepxtopeda. . .

Heb. xiL 24 (irpoo~e\Tp\v6are) alpari pavrto-pov Kpeirrov XaXouvrt irapa

rbv "Aj3e\.

The two elements which are thus included in the thought of Christ's 1 John L 9.

Blood, or, in the narrower sense of the word, of Christ's Death and Christ's

Blood, that is of Christ's Death (the Blood shed) and of Christ's Life (the

Blood offered), are indicated clearly in v. 9 [God] i» faithful and righteous

to forgive us our sins (the virtue of Christ's Doath); and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness (the virtue of Christ's Life).

Additional Note on i. 9. The idea of sin in St John.

The treatment of the doctrine of sin by St John requires to be con- The idea

sidered briefly in its main features for the understanding of many details °* sm in

in the Epistle. 'Sin,' St John says in a phrase of which the terms are '

made convertible, 'is lawlessness' (c. iii. 4 ij apaprla eo-riv 17 avopUa, pec-

catum est iniquitas V.). The description is absolutely exhaustive. Man

is constituted with a threefold relation, a threefold obligation to self,

to the world, to God. To violate the 'law' by which this relation is de

fined in life is 'to sin.' Each conscious act by which the law is broken

1 Compare a remarkable passage of koX tovt tan mttv to alpa. rov 'Iijaov

Clement of Alexandria: Sirrbv Si rb rrjs xvpiainjs pcra\afieiv atpBapalaf Iff-

alpa rov Kvplov, rb piv yap iariv avrov xv* ^ T°u A07011 rb rvevpat us alpa

aapniKov, (p rijs ipOopds \e\vrpwpe$a, rb aapxos (Pad. ii. 2, § 19).

It TvevpariKOv, rodreanv $ KtxplcptBa.
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is 'a sin': the principle which finds expression in the special acts is 'sin'

(ij afiaprla, John i. 29)1.

Sin is self- When traced back to its last form this ' sin ' is the self-assertion of the

assertion, finite in violation of the limits which guide the harmonious fulfilment of

nese^1" *ne '^oa °^ De'n£- Every such act, being in its essence self-regarding,

hatred. self-centred, must be a violation of 'love.' Thus lawlessness is under

another aspect selfishness ; or as it is characterised by St John, ' hatred '

in opposition to love (1 JohniL 9; iii. 14 f.; iv. 20). There can be essentially

no middle term.

The re- The ' law' which determines man's right conduct finds manifold declara-

vealedlaw. tion, through special divine utterances (John xvii. 8, prjftara), commandments

(c. ii. 3 fVToXal), which are gathered up in the unity of one revelation (Xdyot)

without and within (c. ii. 7, 14). To disregard any of these is to sin.

' Sin.' It follows that afiaprla (' a sin,' 'sin ') and afiapravtiv (' to sin') have two

'Bins.' distinct meanings. 'Afiaprla may describe a single act impressed by the

sinful character (1 John v. 16 f.), or sin regarded in the abstract (John xvi.

8 f.). And again aaapraveiv may be ' to commit a sinful act ' (c. i 10) or ' to

present a sinful character ' (c. iii. 6). The plural afiaprlai offers no ambi

guity (Johu viii. 24; xx. 23; 1 John i. 9; ii. 2, 12; iii. 5; iv. 10; comp.

Apoc. i. 5 ; xviii. 4 f.).

The sinful This distinction between the principle, the power, of sin and the mani-

character. festation of the power in individual sins is of primary importance. The

wrong-doer embodies sin in deed (c. iii. 4, 8 6 iroimv rrjv apaprlav, comp.

John viii. 34), just as the right-doer embodies the Truth (c. i. 6 irouu> 7^1/

akrfititu) ; and by so doing ho contracts a character corresponding to his

deeds (c. i. 8 e)(ti afiaprlav).

All men as Sin, as a fact, is universal (1 John i. 10); and the end of sin is death

sinful need (James i 15). Or, as St John states the case, looking at the eternal re-

salvation. kujong Df things, man in his natural state is 'in death' (1 John iii. 14

titrajitfiijKafitv « rov Bavarov tit rfjv fuijv ; comp. John v. 24, 40 ; Matt. viii.

22 || Lc. ix. 60 ; Lc. xv. 24). ' The wrath of God abidcth upon him ' (John

iii. 36 (Uvti fV avrov ; comp. Eph. ii. 3 rinva <j>v<rfi opyfjs). He needs ' sal

vation' (crajfeiv John iii. 17 ; v. 34 ; x. 9 ; xii. 47 ; aoTijp John iv. 42, 1 John

iv. 14 ; fi (ranipla John iv. 22 ; comp. Apoc. vii. 10; xii. 10; xix. 1).

It may come to pass that 'sin' and 'sins' surround the sinner and

become as it were the element in which he exists (John viii. 21 A rjj

afiaprla, 24 iv rats afiaprlaic, comp. I John v. 19 iv toJ irovrjpm Ketrai). Ho

whosins'has not seen God'(i John iii. 6). ' Darkness ' not only hinders

the use of sight but destroys the organ of sight (1 John ii. n). There

is even in the Christian body a sin unto death (c. v. 16 apapria vpic Bavarov,

1 This use of 17 afiaprla is not found

in the Synoptic Gospels nor in the Acts.

It ocenra in St Paul: Bom. v. 12, &c.

Many of the special terms which are

used for sin in different aspects in

other writings of the Now Testament,

are wanting in St John, e.g. iatSiiv,

dcipcia (St Paul, St Peter, St Jude),

irapaftalvciv, xapapaaif, lrapapdrrft (St

Matthew, St Paul, Hebrews, St James ;

in 2 John 9 read rrpoiyuv); (rrapavofuiv,

irapavofila) ; Traparrufia {rafwrlrrciv)

(St Matthew, St Mark, St Paul). He

commonly speaks of sin under the

terms 'darkness,' 'hatred,' 'wander

ing.'
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premium ad mortem V.) which excludes from the privileges of the Chris

tian society, the natural forces of the Christian life.

The efficacy of Christ's work extends both to sin and sins. As 'the Christ

Lamb of God' ' He taketh away the sin of the world' (John i. 29 6 fypor |^n^Uh

roC 8tov, 6 alpav rr\v apaprlav tov Koo-pov, V. Agnus Dei. ..qui tollit pecca- B^ns

turn mundi) ; and again ' He was manifested that he may take away sins,'

not simply 'our Bins' (1 John iii. 5 f<j>av(paSij iva apg ras apaprias, ap-

paruit ut peccata toUeret V.). Under another aspect this ' removal of sins '

is an 'undoing,' an 'abrogation of the works of the devil' (c. iii. 8 (<f>av-

ipadn o vlbt tov 6cov iva Xvirg ra tpya tov diafSoXov, apparuit Filing Dei ut

ditxtlcat opera diaboli V.).

The consequences of sin once committed place the need of the sinner in Sin brings

a clear light. Sin unless it be taken away 'abideth' (John ix. 41); and jf6^-

its consequences fall under three main heads. The sinner incurs a debt ; a{jenatio'n

he falls into bondage ; and he is estranged from God. The particular act from God.

calls for a proportionate reparation, the moral discipline of the debtor

coinciding with the satisfaction due to the broken law ; the wrong-doing

impairs so far the powers of the doer ; and it also places a barrier between

him and God. The notion of debt (Matt. vi. 12) is recognised in that

of the ' remission ' of sins (c. i. 9 ; John xx. 23) : the notion of bondage

finds a most emphatic exposition in John viii. 32 f£: 'the love of the

Father' is incompatible with the love of the world, out of which sin springs

(r John ii. 15 ff.; comp. Eph. iv. 18 ; Col. i. 21).

Thus it is that man needs forgiveness, redemption, reconciliation. For- Forgive-

giveness in order to bo complete involves not only the remission of the neB8-

penalty of the deed but the removal of the direct results of the act on the

doer. As long as a debtor finds that his debt is remembered though the

payment of it will not be exacted, forgiveness is not complete. The

exercise of such a power of forgiveness corresponds with a new creation.

Thus when the Lord claims as Son of man the power of the forgiveness of

sins He offers as a sign of it a creative act (Matt. ix. 5 f. ; comp. John v.

14). And so St John appeals to the divine promise assured to the penitent

to 'forgive their sins and cleanse them from all unrighteousness' (1 John

i-9).

Redemption again includes two elements, the deliverance of the sinner Redemp-

from thraldom to a foreign power, and the restoration of his lost strength. Won.

8t John does not use the group of words connected with Xtrpov {\vrpovo-6m,

Xvrpunjt, \vTptoo-ts, avr[kvTpoi>), but he has the simple \va> (Apoc. i. 5); and

in the Apocalypse he carries out the notion yet further, representing Chris

tians as ' bought ' for God (v. 9 ; xiv. 3 £).

Man's estrangement from God by sin can also bo regarded in two ways. Reooncili-

Sin cannot but be a bar to God's love ; and conversely man as sinful atl0n>

cannot love God. He requires a change in condition and a change in

feeling, propitiation and reconcilement. The latter thought finds its

plainest expression in the group of words (caroXXacro-fiv, anoKaraWao-o-fu',

<eara\Aay>}, which are peculiar to St Paul : the former in the group

tkao-Kopxu, ikao-pot, tKaanjpiov. The change in the personal relation of

man to God, from the side of man, indicated by ' reconcilement ' (2 Cor. v.

18—20 ; Rom. v. 10 f.), is referred to its source by St John, who shews that
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the love of God in the Mission of His Son calls out man's love ( i John iv. 10).

On the other hand God looks with good pleasure on man in Christ : Christ

is ' the propitiation for our sins ' (c. ii. 2). ' He loosed us from our sins in

His blood ' (Apoc. i. 5). ' His blood cleanseth from all sin ' (i. 7 ; comp.

Heb. i. 3 nadapurpbv dp. iroii](rdp(voc, Acts Xxii. l6 dwoKovaai Tat a/*.)1.

All flow The last phrases lead at once to St John's view of the way in which the

from, ?el" work of the Word Incarnate avails for forgiveness, for redemption, for

in Christ, reconcilement. By dying on the Cross He made His Life—His blood—

available for all who believe in Him. The gift of God is eternal, divine,

life, 'and this life is in His Son' (1 John v. 11 f.). The possession of such

life is the destruction of past sin, and safety from sin to come (1 John iii. 9).

By incorporation with Christ the believer shares the virtue of His humanity

(John vi 51, 57). Thus finally unbelief in Him is the test of sin (John

xvi. 9).

Compare additional notes on i. 7 ; ii. 2, 13.

It may be added that it will be evident from this sketch of the teaching

of the N. T. on sin, according to which the fundamental conception of sin is

the self-assertion of the finite against the infinite, that the relation of good

to evil is not one which exists of necessity in the nature of things. The

difference is not metaphysical, inherent in being, so that the existence of

evil is involved in the existence of good ; nor physical, as if there were an

essential antagonism between matter and spirit ; but moral, that is

recognised in the actual course of life, so that evil when present is known

to bo opposed to good.

1 It will be of interest to put to

gether -without any discussion the

various phrases which describe the

action of Christ with regard to sin

and sins.

(1) As to sin itself, He brought

condemnation by His Incarnation ;

Bom. viii. 3 6 0eos tov iavrov

vlov 7Tt?pipai . . .KariKpwe rty dpap-

tIclv iv tt) ffapicl.

disannulling by His sacrifice : Heb.

ix. 26 cis o\6h"tj<Ttv Trjs dfiaprLas,

Jid Tijs flwias avroi ireipavipa-

toi... Comp. Kom. vi. 7 0 dxo-

Bavdv deotffatWat dxd T-rjs dp.

(2) As to the sins of men Christ

makes propitiation for them : Heb.

ii. IJ ...ipxupe6t...tlt to IXdViceo--

fai rat iftaprrlas tov Xaov.

forgives them : Matt. ix. 2 S. :

d(f>levTal aou ai dpaprlm. Comp.

Col. ii. 13 xaPtffdttcvos to irapa-

mb/MTa.

takes them away, by bearing them :

1 John iii. 5 tva dpjj raj auap-

Was ; John i. 29 d alporv ti)v dpap-

tUw tov KOCfxov. Comp. Heb. x. 4

dtpaipitv dp. ; x. 1 1 xe/xeXeiV dp.

looses men from them: Apoc. i.

5 Ttp...\v'aavTi ijpdi ix twt dp.

iv Ttp atpaTi avrov. Comp. Rom.

vi. 22 i\ev8cpwBivTes curd Ttjs dp..

cleanses men from all sin : i John

i. 7 rd alpa 'li}ffov...Kadaplfei 17/1.

aVd tt. dp.

saves from sins : Matt. i. 2 1 uw«

. . .dxd ray dp.
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II. 1 TeKvia fxov, TavTa ypdcpa) vfjiiv 'Iva fit) djudp-

II. The remedy for sin and the

SIGN THAT IT 13 EFFECTUAL (ii.

1-6).

Having dealt with the fact of sin

and the false pleas by which man en

deavours to do away with its signifi

cance, St John states

1 The divine remedy for sin (s». 1,2).

2 The sign that the remedy is effec

tual in any particular case (vv. 3—6).

The first sub-section answers to the

counter-statements made in relation to

the first two pleas of men (i. 7, 9), but

it has a prominent distinctness of form,

us giving the complete answer to the

problem raised in i. 5—10. The as

surance of the forgiveness of sin when

combined with the fact of its univer

sality might lead some to underrate

its evil. In order to remove the last

semblanco of support for such an

error, St John shews that the na

ture of the remedy for sin is such as

to move men most powerfully to

shrink from all sin and to help them

to avoid it.

This connexion is partly indicated

by Augustine : Male vis esse sccurus,

sollicitus esto. Fidelis enim est et

justus ut dimittat nobis delicta nostra

si semper tibi displiccas et muteris

donee perficiaris. Ideo quid sequitur?

Filioli mei, hcec scribo vobis ut non

peccetis.

1. The divine remedyfor gin

(ii. 1, 2).

lMy little children, thete things I

write to you t/iat ye may not sin.

And ifanyone sin, we hare an advo

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ,

the righteous; 1and himself *» «

propitiation for our sins, and notfor

ours only, but also for the whole

world.

The fact of sin as something which

is irreconcileable with God and fruit

ful in consequences raises the ques

tions of propitiation and mediation.

How, it may be asked, is that forgive

ness, that cleansing, already spoken

of (i. 7, 9), brought about? The answer

is given in the summary description

of Christ's work. Christ is a universal

propitiation for sins; and He is an

advocate for the Christian. He has

accomplished a work on earth for all :

He is accomplishing a work in heaven

for those who are united with Him.

Both in Person (righteous) and in

work (propitiation) He is fitted to

fulfil the office which our necessities

require. These thoughts are treated

in the inverse order, because the apo

stle approaches the subject from the

side of believers (we have).

It has been already noticed that

the third plea (i. 10, we have not

sinned) is not treated exactly as the

two former. Symmetry would have

required a clause answering to the

assertion 'we have not sinned? St

John might, for example, have con

tinued: 'if we sin....' But he shrinks

naturally from regarding sin as a

normal element in the Christian life ;

and therefore ho changes the mode

of dealing with the subject. Before

touching on the fact of sin, as indeed

part of the believer's experience to

the last, he asserts the end of his

teaching, which is sinlessness. This

is the end ; and even if it cannot be

gained by the believer's effort and

directly, it can be gained through the

Saviour's work. That which is true

of the past (i. 9) is true throughout

1. T«»('a imv] fdioli mei V., my

little children. The form adopted in

i. 7, 9 is changed for one more direct

and personal. The thought of sin us a

reality for each one moves the apostle

to address with the utmost tenderness

those to whom he stands in the rela

tion of a father. The title mala oc

curs in John xiii. 33 and c. ii. 12, 28 ;

iii. 7, 18; iv. 4; v. 21 (Gal. iv. 19 nnla

pov is uncertain). The full title rexWa
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Tt]T£. Kai edv Tts d/xdprri

fiov is found only here (c. iii. 18 is a

false reading). A commentary on St

John's use of the word is given by

the story (piSnc ov p.v6ot) of the

young Robber (Kuseb. H. E. iii. 23).

raira ypatf>a] these things I write,

not only all that has been already said

as to the nature of God and as to the

reality, the nature, and the fact of sin

(i. 5—10), but, as i. 4, all that is pre

sent to the mind of the apostle as the

substance of his letter, though indeed

tho preceding section includes all by

implication.

The use of the singular, / write (vv.

7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 21, 26; v. 13; contrast

i. 4) follows from 'my dear children.'

urn nn afiaprrjTe] ut non peccetis V.,

that ye may not sin. The phrase

is absolute. The thought is of the

single act (a/iapnjre) not of the state

{ifiapTavrfTf) ; and the tense is decisive

against the idea that the apostle is

simply warning his disciples not to

draw encouragement for licence from

the doctrine of forgiveness. His aim

is to produce the completeness of the

Christ-like life (v. 6).

The difference of the aor. and pres.

conj. in connexion with tva is well

illustrated by John v. 20, 23 ; ri. 28 f.

Kai iav tk. ..] sed et si quis V., i.e. iav

Si Kai, si quis Aug., and if any. . . The

declaration of the remedy for sin is

placed as part of the main declara

tion of St John. It is not set as a

contrast (i. 7 iav Si), nor simply as a

parallel clause (i. 9 iav o/ioXoyiptv) ;

but as a continuous piece of the one

message. Here again the thought is

of the single act (aunprr)), into which

the believer may be carried against

the true tenor of his life (i. 7), as

contrasted with the habitual state

(apapravti iii. 6, 8, 9; v. 18). Nothing

is said in one direction or tho other

of the possibility of a Christian life

actually sinless.

The change of construction in the

7rapdic\t]TOV e^Ojuev 7rp6<i

sentence is remarkable. St John

writes if any one...we... and not if

ye sin. ..ye..., nor yet if we sin...

we.. .or if any one...he..., in order

to bring out the individual character

of the offence, and then to shew that

he is speaking of the Christian body

with which he identifies himself,

and to which Christ's promises are

assured. This is forcibly pointed out

by Augustine: Non dixit habetis, nee

me habetis dixit, nec ipsum Christum

habetis dixit; sed et Christum posuit

non se, et habemus dixit non habetis.

Maluit se ponere in nuinero pecca-

torum ut haberet advocatum Chris

tum quam ponere se pro Christo advo

catum et inveniri inter damnandos

superbos.

txopitv] we have as a divine gift.

Comp. ii. 23 ; v. 12 ; 2 John 9.

rrapoKKrirov] adeocatum V., an ad

vocate. This is the uniform render

ing of the Latin and English Ver

sions in this place, and is unques

tionably correct, although the Greek

fathers give to it, as in the Gospel, an

active sense, 'consoler,' 'comforter.'

Christ as Advocate pleads the cause

of the believer against his 'accuser'

(itaT-iJyoop Apoc. xii. 10; comp. Zech.

iii. 1 ; avriSumt 1 Pet v. 8). In this

work the ' other Advocate ' (John xiv.

16), the Spirit of Christ, joins (Rom.

viii. 26, 34).

One aspect of the Advocate's office

was foreshadowed by the entrance of

the High Priest into the Holy of

Holies on tho Day of Atonement

(Heb. ix. 11 ff., 24; vii. 25).

For the meaning of the term irapa-

kXtjtoe in the Gospel of St John (xiv.

16, 26; xv. 26; xvi. 7) see note on

xiv. 16.

It will be noticed that in the con

text of the passage in which the Lord

promises 'another Advocate' (John

xiv. 16) he sets forth his own advo

cacy (xiv. 12 ff.).
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tov 7rarepa 'h]<rovv XptarTou hiKatov, a kcu aJros

Augustine applies the legal image

in a striking parallel : Si aliquando in

hac vita committit se homo disertae

linguae ct non perit, committis te

Verbo et peritiirus es 1

The reference to the Advocate im

plies that the Christian on his part

has effectually sought His help. This

is assumed, and indicated by the

change of person (we Christians have).

Clement of Rome (i. 36) speaks of

the Lord under a corresponding title:

...tvpoptv to (rarrjptov ijpwv 'irjerovv

Xpiorov, Tov dp%ifpea twv irpoacpopav

ij/xa>p, tov irpooraTrjv (patronum) Km

f3or]&bv r^ff aaSevtlns tjfiatv.

irpbt tov narepa] apud patrem V.,

ad patrem Aug. {apud deum patrem

Tert.), with the Father, not simply

in His Presenco, but turned toward

Him, addressing Him with continual

pleadings. Corap. c. i. 2 ; John i. I.

Christ's advocacy of man is ad

dressed to God in that relation of

Fatherhood which has been fully re

vealed in the Son who has taken man

hood to Himself (irpbs tov iraripa not

TTpoi tov pcor).

Comp. i. 2 *jv npbi tov Trarlpa; i. 3

fKTa TOV TMTpOS KOI [MTU TOV VlOV OV-

toO; ii. 14 fyvcoKare TovnaTcpa; ii. 15

17 aydnrj tov iraTpos ; il. 16 ovk to~Ttv

FX tov 7rarp6s J ii. 22 o apvovpfvos Tov

•naTtpa Kai tov vlov J ii. 23 6 6p,o\oyav

tov vibv Km tov irartpa ; ii. 24 if

tw via Km [tV] t<o narpl ; iii. I Sibaxev

ljliiv ii TTOTrfp ; iv. 1 4 6 TtaTrfp an<o-Ta\-

KtV TOV VlOV.

In every case this special concep

tion is important for the fulness of

the argument See Additional Note

on i. 2.

And on the other sido man's Advo

cate is described by that compound

name Jestts Christ, which presents

Him in His humanity and also as the

promised Saviour and King of man

kind, the Son of man, and the Son of

David. See Additional Note on iii, 23.

AiWov] the righteoug. The ad

jective is not a simple epithet but

marks predicatively ('being as ho is

righteous') that characteristic of the

Lord which gives efficacy to His ad

vocacy of man.

This rests (so to speak) not on His

divine nature as Son of God, but on

His human charaetcr.(comp. 1 Pet. iii.

18).

He has Himself fulfilled and pleads

for the fulfilment of that which is right

according to the highest law. He is

not an advocate who wishes to set

aside the law but to carry it out and

apply it. In Him the idea of manhood

has obtained its absolute satisfaction,

and in turn He claims that the virtue

of this satisfaction be extended to

all in fellowship with Himself.

The righteousness of Christ as pre

sented here answers to the righteous

ness of the Father brought forward in

i. 9 : He accomplishes perfectly all that

is set forth in tho revelation of the

Father's Nature. By this righteous

ness He fulfils in fact the conditions

which the High Priest fulfilled in sym

bol. Comp. Hob. vii. 26.

The thought of righteousness as a

divine attribute belongs peculiarly to

St John : John xvii. 25 irarqp dUau ;

c. i. 9 ; ii. 29 ; iii. 7. Comp. Rom. iii.

26.

Nothing is said of the manner of

Christ's pleading : that is a subject

wholly beyond our present powers. It

is enough that St John represents it

as the act of a Saviour still living

(Heb. vii. 25) and in a living relation

with His people. His work for them

continues as real as during His earthly

life (Lc. xxii. 32 ; xxiii. 34 ; John xvii.

24), though the conditions of it are

changed. He is still acting personally

in their behalf, and not only by tho

unexhausted and prevailing power of

what He has once done. Ho Him

self uses for His people the virtue of
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iXa&fxos ia-riu irepl Ttav afxapricov rtfioov, ov 7repl twv

rifxerepaov Ve fxovov dWd Kai nrepl o\ov tov KOCfxov.

i IX. i<nLv NBC : i<rr. l\. A vg.

Bom. iii. 39.

that work which He accomplished on

earth.

Bede says well : Unigenito Filio

pro homino interpellare est apud co-

seternnm Patrem so ipsum hominem

demonstrare ; eique pro humana na-

tura rogasse est eandem naturam in

divinitatis suse celsitudine suscepisse.

Interpcllat ergo pro nobis Dominus

non voco sed miseratione, quia quod

damnarc in clectis noluit suscipiendo

servavit.

2. Kai avror...] et ipse V., and He,

or rather, and He Himself (Matt. i.

21). The emphatic pronoun enforces

the thought of the efficacy of Christ's

advocacy as 'righteous.' He who

pleads our cause, having fulfilled the

destiny of man, is at the same time

the propitiation for our sins. Comp.

v. 25 ; c. i. 7 ; iv. 10, 19 (3 John 10) ;

John ii. 25; iv. 44; v. 20 ; vi. 6 (xii.

49) ; 1 Pet. ii. 24.

The ideas of ' advocacy ' and ' pro

pitiation' arc distinct, and yet in closo

connexion. The latter furnishes the

basis of the former : the latter is

universal, while the former, so far

as it is revealed, is exercised for be

lievers. It is to be noticed further

that the ' propitiation ' itself is spoken

of as something eternally valid (He is)

and not as past (He was; comp. iii. 16

TT]V ^V)(fjV f&ljKfv).

fXaoyior] propitiatio V., a propi

tiation. Comp. iv. 10. Tho Latin

renderings are unusually numerous.

Besides propitiatio which prevailed,

exoratio, deprecatio, placatio are

found, and also the verbal renderings

(ipse) exorat, interpellat, poslulat

pro.... And Augustine has in some

place* propitiator. Christ is said to

be the 'propitiation' and not simply

the 'propitiator' (as Ho is called

povov NAC vg: pjavvm B me the; comp.

tho 'Saviour' iv. 14), in order to

emphasise the thought that He is

Himself the propitiatory offering as

well as the priest (comp. Rom. iii. 25).

A propitiator might make use of

moans of propitiation outside himself.

But Christ is our propitiation, as He

is 'our life' (Col. iii. 4), our 'righte

ousness, sanctification and redemp

tion' (1 Cor. i. 31). He does not

simply guide, teach, quicken : He is

'the Way, tho Truth, the Life' (John

xiv. 6). It follows that the efficacy of

His work for the individual depends

upon fellowship with Him. Seo Ad

ditional Note.

Qui per humanitatem interpellat

pro nobis apud Patrem idem per di-

vinitatem propitiatur nobis cum Patro

(Bede ad loc.).

ntpi rav ap. rj.] pro peccatis nos-

tris V., peccatorum nostrorum Aug.,

for our sins. The privilege of Chris

tians ;i;((ou'i is noticed first. And it

is natural that in the first case the

stress is laid on 'sins' (nipt rav ap.

iJ/icji'. and in tho second case on 'our'

(irtpi rav tjpeTcpav).

The propitiation of Christ is hero

described as being ' for,' ' in the mut

ter of (irepi) our sins' (comp. b}j 133),

and not as 'in behalf of us' (vnip

r/pav). On tho phrases wtpl (intp)

apapriat (-iav) see Hebr. x i ii. 11

note.

ov 7r. r. 17. fit] The particle (5V) marks

the clause as guarding against error,

not merely adding a new thought.

irepl oKov tov Kwrpov] pro totiut

mundi [sc. peccatis] V., (sed et) totiut

mundi Aug., for the whole world.

The variation in the construction (for

our sins.. .for t/ie whole world) is full

of meaning (comp. Hob. ix. 7). Chris

tians as such are holy but still not
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3 Kal ev TOVTio yivwcKO/mev oti iyvtotca/jiei/ avrov, eap

3 Aug. reads simply et in hoe cognoscimus eum. ipv\a(up.ev (for Typa/icv) N*.

unstained by sins contracted 'in the

walk of life' (John xiii. io); the

world, all outside the Church, as such

is sinful (c. v. 19). But for all alike

Christ's propitiation is valid. The

propitiation extends as far as the

need of it (/. ft), through all place and

all time. Comp. iv. 14 (John iv. 42 ;

xii. 32 ; xvii. 22—24).

The supposition that irtpl oXou tov

Koa-fiov is an elliptical expression for

ITfpl tu>v apapTtvv oKov TOV KO(TflOV

(so Latt.) is not justified by usage, and

weakens the force of the passage.

Philo in a noble passage (de Mon

arch, ii. 6, ii. p. 227 M.) contrasts

the special offerings of other forms of

worship with the universal intercession

of the Jewish High-priest : o twv 'lov-

Saltov apxupfvs ov p.6vov vrrip diravros

dvSptinruv yivovs aWa Kal vrrip rav tt)S

<pvato>s pLtpwv, yrjs Courtis depot Kal

irvpos, Tar Tf fi \('n Kal rat tixaptorias

iroulrai, tov Koo-p.ov, ontp tort rals

aXrjdfi'atc, 7rarpi'8u dvai iavrov vopifav,

vrtfp rjs tKfalait Kal Xirair t"<o8(V e'f«u-

fifvifaiv tov rfytfiova norvifop,€vos rrjs

imtiKovt Kal IXta (pvofas avrov /icra-

diooitu rci) ytvop.tvu>.

Comp. 1 Clem. R. c. 7 arcvio-uptv

fit to nlfia tov Xpiorov Kal idu>p.fv <Ss

fcrriv rifUOV T<f 8fa Kal irarpl avrov, oti

dta ttjv T)u.tTtpav aoiTrjpiav iK%y8iv rravrl

tw KmTftM luravoiat \dpiv vttriviyKfV.

2. The signs of the personal efficacy

of the divine remedy for sin

(ii- 3-6).

3And in this ice perceive that ice

know him, if we observe his com

mandments, *Ife that saith I know

him and obserceth not his command

ments, is a liar, and in this man the

truth is not; bbut whosoever observeth

his word, verily in this man the love

ofGod hath been perfected.

The first two verses of tho chapter

declare the nature of the divine remedy

for sin; in these next four St John

indicates the sign of its personal effi

cacy. The sign is twofold, and corre

sponds with two aspects of the spi

ritual life ; there is the sign of know

ledge (vv. 3—5 a) ; and there is the

sign of union (vv. 5 b, 6). The sign of

knowledge is (shortly) obedience; and

the sign of union is imitation.

3. The new form of false doctrine

which St John meets corresponds with

and grows out of the first of those

which he has already analysed. Some

claimed a knowledgo of God, as some

claimed fellowship with God (i. 6), ir

respective of a Christ-1 ike life. Know

ledge no less than fellowship involves

real likeness (comp. John viii 32 ;

c. iii. 7).

vv. 3—5 a. The sign of knowledge.

Tho sign of knowledgo is developed

characteristically by the Apostle. He

first states generally that it lies in

obedience (v. 3), and then follows out

this statement further negatively and

positively, shewing the issues of the

want of obedience (v. 4), and of the

activity of obedienco (r. 5 a).

3. Under one aspect this verse is

connected with i. 5. But between the

declaration of God's nature and man's

knowledge of Him there comes in the

episode of sin. This fatal interrup

tion breaks the natural development

of thought The connexion of i. 1, 3,

5 («u)i ii. 3 (««'), corresponds with

that of John i. 1, 14.

iv Tovrtf yiva>aKou.tv\ in hoc scimus

V., in hoc cognoscimus Aug., in this

we perceive. The phrase 'are this' is

characteristic of the Epistle and oc

curs with slight variations of form.

(1) In this (»'» TovTa) we perceive

(yivitio-Ko/itv) : ii. 5; iii. 24; iv. 13;

v. 2 and so also 'in this we know

ifyvwKafuv)' iii. 16; and 'in this we
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shall knots (ynoa6iK0a)' iii. 19; and

' in this ye perceive ' {yivao-ntr*) iv. 2.

Comp. John xiii. 35 (xv. 8; xvi. 30).

(2) From this («Vc tovtov) tee per

ceive: iv. 6.

(3) Whence (oStv) we perceive:

ii. 18.

Generally 'this' (tovto) marks some

thing which has been already express

ed, though it is further developed in

what follows (comp. e.g. Bta tovto...

oti, iii. I ; John v. 16, 18 ; vi. 65 ;

viii. 47 ; x. 17; xii. 18 ; xvi. 15). But

here tho reference appears to bo to

that which is clearly apprehended in

the mind of the Apostle and present

to him, though it has not yet been

brought forward; in <Ai«...namely if

Perhaps however oven here the

'this' really rests upon the whole

relation of the Christian to Christ

which is implied in vv. i, 2. That

relation furnishes the test of know

ledge ; if tho relation be vital it will

include obedience. Comp. r. 2.

The experience to which the A-

postle appeals here and in the pa

rallel passages (•yi>wico/i€i>) is present

and immediate, confirmed from mo

ment to moment in tho actual course

of lire. So fur it is distinguished

from the knowledge of an absolute

fact (oBajwe, iii. 2 note).

iyvaKOfMv...] cognovimus V., know

Him, or, more exactly, have come to a

knowledge of Him. Knowledge of a

person involves sympathy (c. iii. I n.);

and in this particular case includes

the striving after conformity with

Him who is known. To know God as

God is to be in vital fellowship with

Him, to love Him, to fulfil that rela

tion towards Him for which we are

born. And conversely to be known

by God, to be the object of His know

ledge, is to be in harmony with Him.

Comp. Gal iv. 9 ; I Cor. viii. 2 ; xiii.

12; John x. 14 f.; and negatively

Matt. vii. 23; 2 Cor. v. 21.

This knowledge of God gained by

experience (yivwo-Ktiv), and so contrast

ed with the knowledge which is imme

diate and absolute (o'Sn), is presented

in its different stages in the Gospel

and Epistles of St John. It is re

garded

(1) In reference to the point of

acquisition (ryrar John i. 10 ; x. 38 ;

xvi. 3; xvii. 8, 25 ; c. iii. 1 ; iv. 8).

(2) As a result of the past realised

in the present (tyvaica, John viii. 55 ;

xiv. 9; xvii. 7; w. 4, 13, 14; iii. 6, 16;

2 John 1). And

(3) As being actually realised at

the moment (ytvdo-Ka, John viii. 43 ;

x. 14 f., 27, 38 ; xiv. 7, 1 7 ; xvii. 3, 23 ;

c. iv. 2, 6, 7 ; v. 20).

These three aspects of the know

ledge of God offer a view of tho begin

ning, the strength and the aim of life.

It is worthy of remark that St John

nowhore uses ynuo-ic (St Luke, St

Paul, St Peter), nor the compound

forms iiriyivao-Kciv (Synu., Acts, St

Paul, 2 Peter), inlyvao-is (St Paul,

Hob., 2 Peter). Ho confines himself,

as he does almost exclusively in deal

ing with faith (irto-rcvtiv c/i), to the

simple verb. This form of expression

brings out most distinctly the per

sonal character of tho energy.

In this context it is not clearly de

fined to Whom the pronoun (Jyv. av-

tov) refers. Tho Divine Being fills

the apostle's vision, but the Person

is not distinctly named. It has been

supposed that the reference is to

Christ, tho main subject of the pre

ceding verses. In favour of this view

it is urged that in i. 6 ff. the ovtov

refers to the last subject of i. 5, and

that the construction of this section is

similar ; that tho occurrence of tho

phrase the love of God in v. 5 implies

a reference of the preceding auVoO to

tho Son and not to the Father ; that

Christ Himself speaks of tho 'keep

ing of His Commandments' as the

proof of love (John xiv. 1 5, &c). On

the other hand it is said that in this

Epistle 'the Commandments' referred

to are always the Commandments of

God (i.e. the Father) as iii. 22, 24 ; v.

2, 3 ; and that God is the great under
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ras ivToAas ai/roi/ Ttjpto/nev. 4 d Xeywv on "(iyvuiKa

avrov Kal ras eVroAas aJrow jujj Ttjpwv ^jsevaTtjs

eaTiv, Kal ev tovtco r\ dXrideia ovk €<ttiv 5 os 5" aV Tr\pT\

4 o \iywv Sri KAB syrr: -on S"C. - tat' to t. A. - i» rovrif N:

17 dX. + tov Qfov H.

lying subject of all, the 'He' (avros)

which is self-defined ; so that in point

of fact avros generally refers to ' God,'

while tKtivot always refers to Christ

(». 6 note).

The sense remains substantially the

same in both cases. It is in the Son

that the Father is known (John xiv.

9). And perhaps it is best to suppose

that St John assumes a general ante

cedent ' Him to whom we turn as

God' without special distinction of

Persons. In other places he docs not

seem to draw any sharp distinction

between the Father and tho Son, but

in the One God looks now to tho reve

lation of the Father in the Son and

now to the revelation of the Sun

(comp. iii. I—3, 5, 6; v. 20).

(av...Trjpafi(v] si observemus V., si

scrcaterimtis Aug., if we keep his

commandments. Comp. v. 4 ; iii. 22,

24; v. 3 ; John xiv. 13, 21 ; xv. 10;

Apoc. xiL 17; xiv. 12. The phrase

(rnptlv rat ivrokas) is only found else

where in New Testament in Matt,

six. 17 ; 1 Tim. vi. 14 (nipc'iv rrjv ivr.).

Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 19. It appears to

be distinguished from the phraso

which follows 'keep his word' as

being an observance of definite in

structions, while that is the observance

of a principle which is ever taking a

new embodiment in the very process

of life.

The phrase trout* rat ivroXat, which

is found in the common text of Apoc.

xxii. 14, is a false reading.

The idea of rrfptlv, as distinguished

from <pvkwr<rtiv in this connexion

(John xii. 47; Matt. xix. 20; Luke

xi. 28) appears to bo that of watchful

beed to an object which claims, so to

speak, a living observance, a service

not of the letter but of the spirit.

A definite, unchangeable, deposit is

'guarded' (qiuXao-o-erai, 1 Tim. vi. 20):

a vital, growing, word is 'observed'

(■njptiTai, John xiv. 22). The two

verbs occur in juxtaposition in John

xvii. 12 (note).

4. 6 \cyav] He that saith. This in

dividualising of the statement stands

in contrast with the comprehensive

form cited before Jf we say (i. 6, 8,

10) and that used in v. 5. It occurs

again ve. 6, 9.

tyviDKa avrov] se notse eum V.,

quia cognovit (eognori) eum Aug., /

know him. The direct personal as

sertion (o \eyav on) is bolder in form

than the oblique construction in vv.

6, 9 (o \iyav pivtiv, eivai). Comp.

Hos. viii. 2.

In the words which follow St John

significantly takes up again phrases

which he has used already in connexion

with the three false pleas in regard

to sin (yfrfvirnjc ioriv \\ ^rdbtrai v. 6;

iv rovra 17 dX. ovk !<mv || 17 a'X. ovk

fvriv iv fjpXv v. 8 ; (or &' a» rrjprj) avrov

ruv Xoyov \\ 6 Xoyor avrov (ovk ioTiv iv

ij/ilc v. 10).

■$rtvo-TT)s...ovK toTiv] a liar...in this

man. The whole character is false.

See i. 10 note. The clause is very

similar to i. 6 6, but differs from it in

being general while that is special.

Here we have two characteristics of a

permanent state (is a liar, the truth

is not in him), and there two separate

manifestations of the state (we lie, we

do not the truth).

iv tovtio...ovk eoTiv] ill him the

truth is not. Or more literally in

this man thus definitely characterised

and brought before us. See e. 5.

This use of the demonstrative pro
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avrov tov \6yov, d\t]6tos iv tovtw tj dydirt) tov deov

noun is characteristic of St John (John

v. 38 ; i. 2 note) ; and the emphatic

order adds to its force.

The truth is said to be in a man

as an active principle within him re

gulating his thoughts and judgments

(c. i. 8 ; John viii. 44 ; comp. John

viii. 32) ; and again a man is said to

be in the truth, as the sphere in which

he moves (2 John 4 ; 3 John 3, 4 ;

John viii. 44; comp. John xvii. 17).

5. os 8' av Tfjpfj. . .] qui autem servat

V., qui a. servaverit Aug., but who

soever keepeth. The indefinite form

(iii. 17; iv. 15) marks the breadth of

the assertion. The apostle does not

hero, as before and after, either single

out a special example (d \iyav, e. 4),

or join himself with others (iav tiira-

fuv, 16). He makes the statement

in the most general terms.

It will be noticed that the opposite

to the vain assertions of false claimants

to the Christian name is not given in

a counter assertion but, as always, in

action (i. 7 if we walk; i. 9 if we

confess ; v. 10 he that loveth).

rrjpTj avrov tov X6yov\ keepeth hit

word. The phrase expresses not

only the fulfilment of specific injunc

tions (keep his commandments, v. 3)

but also the needful regard to the

whole revelation made by Christ as a

living and active power, of which the

voice is never silent The unity of the

many 'commandments' is not in a

'law' but in a 'word': it answers to

the spirit and not to the letter. Comp.

John viii. 51 f., 55 ; xiv. 23; xv. 20;

xvii. 6. The passage John xiv. 21—24

is of singular interest as illustrating

the full meaning of the phrase.

The position of the pronoun here

(avrov tov \6yov), as contrasted with

that which it has in v. 3 (rir hroKis

iwtov), emphasises the personal idea.

The main thought is that the word is

His word, tiio word of God. There is

emphasis also on the 'keeping' Is 0'

av Ti;pj contrasted with 6...rat ivr.

urj rnpav).

dXij&oc iv tovtoi] verily in him, in

this man, r>. 4 note.

In the description of the state of

the watchful believer the form of

expression is changed significantly.

St John does not say of him (». 4)

that 'he is true and the truth is

in him'; but he rather regards his

character from the divine side, and

points out not what such a man is, but

what such a man has received from

Him who is unchangeable : in this

man the love of God liath been per

fected. By doing this he passes at

the same time from that which may

be a part of life to the fulness of life.

Truth may be only a right concep

tion realised in thought: love is the

Truth realised in a personal relation.

The love which God gives (iii. 1) be

comes an active, divine power in the

man who welcomes it.

ij ayairn tov dtoii] caritas Dei V.,

dilectio Dei Aug., the love of God.

The phrase, which occurs in the Epi

stle first here and henceforth through

out it, is ambiguous and may mean,

according as the gen. is taken subj. or

obj., either (1) the love which God

shews, or (2) the love of which God is

the object It may also mean more

generally (3) the love which is charac

teristic of God whether it is regarded

as shewn by God or by man through

His help. Generally the genitive

after ayawq in the N. T. is subj., and

defines those who feel or shew love :

1 Thess. iii. 6 ; 2 Thess. i. 3 ; Phil. i.

9 ; Col. L 8 ; Philem. 5, 7 ; Apoc. ii.

4, 19. Once it marks the object of

love : 2 Thess. ii. 10 ij ay. rijt d\tj-

Otias. But the object is more com

monly expressed by et'r : 1 Thess. iii.

12; CoL i. 4 ; 1 Pet iv. 8. Comp.

Ign. Mart. 1 ; [Clem. R.] fragm. 1

(Jacobson).

In St Paul ' tho love of God,' with
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rereXelwrai. 'Gv tou'tw yivuxTKO/iev oti iv avrw eafxev

5 h To(m#...l<rnbi Aug. reads in hoc cognoscimus quia in ipso sumus ti in

ipio perfecti fuerimut.

the doubtful exception of 2 Thess. iii.

5, always means the love which is

shewn by God, which comes from

God : a Cor. viii. 14 ; Rom. v. 5 ; viii.

39 ; Eph. ii 4 ; and so also ' the love

of Christ* is the love which Christ has

shewn and shews : 2 Cor. v. 14 ; Rom.

viii. 35 ; Eph. iii 19. Comp. Ign. ad

Trail. 6 ; ad Rom. inscr. In like

manner 'the love of the Spirit' (Rom.

zv. 30) is that love which the Spirit

kindles and sustains. The phrase 'the

love of God' does not occur in the lxx.

The usage of St John is less simple

than that of St PauL In 1 John iv.

9 ' the love of God' is evidently the

love which God has shewn (comp. c. v.

9 ij fiaprrvpla rov 6(oC), and this love

is declared to be the spring of all

love. 'Hit love' (v. 12) becomes

effective in man. This conception of

the love of God as communicated by

God to man is plainly expressed in I

John iii I the Father hath given to

us love (comp. c. iv. 7, 16). Love such

as God Himself feels—'divine love'—

becomes therefore an endowment of

the Christian. In this sense 'the

love of God ' in the believer calls for

deeds of love to the brethren (c. iii.

1 7). At the same time God is Him

self the object of the love of which He

is the source and the rule: c. v. 3

(comp. John xiv. 15, 31); ii. 15 («J ay.

toC irarpos).

It appears therefore most probable

that the fundamental idea of 'the love

of God' in St John is 'the love which

God has made known, and which an

swers to His nature.' This love

communicated to man is effective in

him towards the brethren and to

wards God Himself. But however

it may be manifested the essential

conception that it is a love divine in

its origin and character is not lost

Comp. John xv. 9 f.

W.

According to this interpretation

the phrase corresponds with the

'righteousness of God' (Rom. i. 17,

&a), the 'peace of God' (Phil. iv. 7).

The phrase occurs twice only in the

Gospels : Luke xi. 42 ; John v. 42. In

each case the rendering 'love to God '

is admissible, but this rendering does

not seem to exhaust the meaning

(comp. Clem. R. 1 Cor. 49).

In the present passage there can be

little doubt that c. iv. 9 defines the

meaning. ' The love of God ' is God's

love towards man welcomed and ap

propriated by man. The thought of

action is throughout connected with

the thought of what God has done.

The Christian 'knows the love of

God and it becomes in him a spring

of love, attaining its complete deve

lopment in human life through vital

obedience.

On the use of dyamj by St John

see additional note on c. iii 16.

aXi/tfas] vere V., verily, in very

truth, and not in word only (c. iii. 18).

Comp. John i. 47 (48) ; viii. 31. The

word qualifies the whole clause which

follows. This practical result is con

trasted by implication with the idle

assertions of false Christians.

The perfection of love is condi

tioned by the completeness of obe

dience.

TtTfXflarcu] perfecta est V., eon-

summata est Lucf., hath been per

fected. Comp. c. iv. 12 (note), 17, 18

where the thought is presented in

different lights. Comp. Clem. R 1

Cor. 5° °' *" ayairji TikfiaOivrts.

Doclr. Apost. x. 5 lunfarOnn, Kvpit, riji

fKicKrja'las o~ov...Te\fuoa~ai avrrji' iv rrj

aya-nn o-ov. The potential fulfilment

of the love of God in the Christian

lies in his absolute readiness to learn

and to do God's will (comp. Rom. xiii.

10). Each Christian according to his
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66 Xeytov ev avrw fxeveiv 6(pei\ei KaBws e/cetVos irepie-

7rdTt]<rev kcci avTos TrepnrctTeip.

6 ical avrbs rcpiir. AB vg the: <tal air. + oirrws' repiir. S~XC me syr hcl.

measure is perfected as a member of

Christ (Eph. iv. 16). He receives

from Christ what Christ has Himself

received. Comp. John xvii. 25 f. On

this idea of 'perfection,' 'consumma

tion,' see Heb. ii. 10; ix. 9; xii. 23

and notes. Contrast rcXrtrou 2 Cor.

xii. 9.

Both Tf\novv and nrir«X«u> are used

of Christian action (Phil. iii. 12; Gal.

iii. 3). But in nXtiovr there is the

idea of a continuous growth, a vital

development, an advance to maturity

(rfXeionjr, Heb. v. 13; vi. 1). In

c'n-ircXciv the notion is rather that of

attaining a definite end (rt'Xos). Con

trast James ii. 22 i< rim tpyav rj ma

ns tVeXfiaift) with 2 Cor. vii. 1 eW«-

Xovvrtc ayuurvrrp, and Acts xx. 24

TeXeiatrcu tov Spo/wv with 2 Tim. iv. 7

tov ttponov TtTtXfKo. In 2 Cor. xii. 9

rcXetovrat has been substituted in

later authorities for rvXitriu.

t>. 5 b, 6. The sign of union. The

sign of union with God is found in

the imitation of Christ. As the sign

of knowledge is to be seen in the

keeping of the divine commandments

in their unity (». 3) and in the keep

ing of the divine word in its unity

(p. 5), so the sign of fellowship is to

be seen in the copying the divine life.

In this we perceive that we are in

him: *he that saith he abideth in

him, ought himself also to walk even

as he walked.

'Ev Tovrtf] Hereby, in this, in the

realisation of this spirit of obedience

which is the gift of love : r. 3 note.

yivaurKoptv] Comp. p. 3> c. v. 2 notes.

iv avT<j> io-piv] are in Him. The

idea finds a full expression in Acts

xvii. 28 iv avT<i (Hfitv ral Kimvptda

Koi io-piv. It is prominent in St John's

writings in its spiritual form, and is

presented under several different as

pects. The fellowship of believers

with God is accomplished in Christ

(John xiv. 20; xvii. 21, 23). They

have in Him the unity and founda

tion of their being, even as 'the

world' 'lies in the evil one' (c. v.

19 f.). The connexion finds a twofold

fulfilment in 'heaven' and on 'earth,'

'we in Him and He in us' (iv. 15

note).

For the phrase 'being in God' St

John more commonly, as in the fol

lowing clause, uses the phrase ' abid

ing in God,' which adds the concep

tion of personal determination and

effort : w. 24, 27, 28 ; iii. 6, 24 ; iv.

12 f. ; 1 5 f. John vi 56 note ; xv. 4 ff.

Thus there is a progressive close

ness of relation in the three phrases

used in this Section : iyvwKtvm avrov,

dual iv avr<f, ptvav iv avrip (' cognitio,

communio, constantia,' Bengel).

6. 6 Xf'yw] he that saith. v. 4.

The open, personal profession carries

with it a paramount obligation.

iv avra pAvtiv] v. 5 note.

The construction of X<ya> with the

infin. occurs again in v. 9. Comp.

2 Tim. ii. 18 ; and v. 4 note.

o0fiX«] debet V., ought, is bound.

The obligation is represented as a

debt (Luke xvii. 10). The life which

is from God and in God must be

manifested after the pattern of the

divine life which has been shewn

upon earth. As contrasted with 8d,

an obligation in the nature of things

(John xx. 9), which is not found in

the Epistles of St John, though it is

not unfrequent in the Gospel (c. iii.

14 note) and the Apocalypse, ofyfiXav

expresses a special, personal obli

gation.

Comp. c. iii. 16 ; iv. 11 ; 3 John 8.

The image is frequent in St Paul.

Comp. Bom. i. 14 ; GaL r. 3.
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nadas fKtims] eren as he, i.e. Christ

The prououn ixilmt occurs iii. 3, 5, 7,

16 ; iv. 17, and is always used of

Christ He stands out as the one

figure seen in full perfection of His

humanity. Comp. John i. 18 ; 2 Tim.

ii 13. For the omission of ovtos see

c iv. 17 note.

irtpitirdrqatv] walked, i. 6 note.

Even in the contemplation of the

loftiest thoughts St John fixes a

practical standard. The divine fel

lowship to which he points is realised

on earth in corresponding action.

The pattern of Christ, as set before

us in the New Testament, is in every

case a pattern of humiliation, suffer

ing, sacrifice. Comp. Matt, xi 29;

John xiii. 1 5 ; Rom. xv. 2 f. ; Eph. v.

1 ff. ; Phil. ii. S ff. ; 1 Pet ii 21 ;

Heb. xii. 2.

Augustine points out that 'walking'

may be ' bearing ' only : [Christus]

fixus in cruce erat et in ipsa via am-

bulabat: ipsa est via caritatis.

III. Obedience in love and light

IN ACTUAL LIFE (ii. 7—Ii).

The declaration of the test of know

ledge of God and fellowship with God,

which St John has given in vv. 3—6,

leads to a view of the practical fulfil

ment of the test indicated already in

v. 6. The Life of Christ, a Life of com

plete love, of complete self-sacrifice, is

the type of the Christian's Life ; and

the significance of Christ's Life in

this aspect is gathered up in the

one commandment of love, which ex

presses what is meant by 'keeping

His commandments' (». 3) and 'walk

ing even as He walked ' (v. 6). This

commandment is first set forth in its

twofold character as old and yet new

(p». 7, 8); and then traced out in its

issues (ve. 9—n).

1. The Commandment old and

new (ii. 7, 8).

The commandment, which is the

rule of the Christian Life, is as old as

the first message of the Gospel and

yet as now as the latest realisation of

its power. It lies included in what

we first hear, and is illuminated by

the growing experience of life.

1 Beloved, it it no new command

ment I write to you, but an old com

mandment which ye had from the

beginning : the commandment, the

old, commandment, is the word which

ye /teard.

8Again, a new commandment I

write to you, even that which it true

in him and in you, because the dark-

nest it patting away and the light,

the true light, already shineth.

The ' commandment ' to which the

apostle refers has not been formally

stated, but it is implied in the 'ought'

(' is bound' c^ctXn) of v. 6. The idea

of the imitation of Christ is identical

with the fulfilment of love. And the

word 6(jxi\(i carries us back to the

Lord's interpretation of His example:

John xiii. 14 (i5j*eir d</>ciArrc). We

have already seen that the many

'commandments' (v. 3) are included

in ' the word ' (v. 5). Now the ' com

mandments ' are summed up in the

one 'commandment' (John xiii 34;

comp. c. iii. 22 f.).

This commandment is spoken of as

' not new but old.' In this connexion

'old' may mean either (1) old rela

tively : one which belonged to the

first stage of the Christian Church,

while perhaps as yet it was unsepa-

rated from the old order : one of

which believers had been in possession

from the beginning, from the first

origin of their faith ; or (2) old abso

lutely : one which was included in the

very constitution of man from the

beginning: one which the Jew had

recognised in the injunctions of the

Law, and the Gentile in the prompt

ings of his heart

The clause which immediately fol

lows, and the identification of the

commandment with 'the word' which

the disciples heard, seem to deter

mine that the first sense is undoubt

edly right.

4—2
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7 'Aya7rrjTol, ovk evToXrjV Kaivriv ypdcpco vfxiv, dXX'

evroXrjv TraXaidv tjv ei'^ere dtr dpxtjs' tj evroXrj r]

7 ayarirrot KABC vg the me syrr : &$e\<pol S~.

7. 'Ayairrjroi] Cariuimi V., Dilec-

titsimi Aug., Beloved. This is the first

occurrence of the title. It is sug

gested by the thought of the last few

verses, just as the paternal address

My little children (v. 1) was sug

gested by i. 10. The love of God and

the love of Christ calling out man's

love presents Christians in their new

relation one to another. St John

while enforcing the commandment of

love gives expression to love. Comp.

iii. 2, 21 ; iv. 1, 7 note, 11 ; and in

the sing. 3 John 2, 5, 11. In each

case the use of the title illustrates the

apostle's thought. So also the title

dd(\(f>oi brings out the point of his

teaching in the one place where he

adopts it: iii. 13.

With ayanrjrol Contrast ijycmrifitvoi

Col iii. 12 ; 1 Thess. i. 4; 2 Thess. ii.

13. Comp. Eph. i 6.

ovk (vt. k. y.~] Comp. 2 John 5 ou'x

eor ivr. ypd(pav <roi k.

air apxn*] initio V., from the

beginning. The words are, as has

been already indicated, ambiguous.

The phrase is used both absolutely

and relatively.

1. It is used absolutely: c. iii. 8

dir apxfjs 6 dtajSoXo; dpaprdvtt, when

first the present order of being is

disclosed.

re. 13, 140 aV apxyt-

C i. I o dir' apxys.

Matt six. 4, 8 tor' dpxfjc. II Mc. x. 6

air dpxv1 KTurttts. 2 Pet. iii. 4.

2. Again it is used relatively in

different connexions :

John XV. 27 air apX7r f**T' iaov

core, from the beginning of my public

ministry. Comp. «'£ apxnt John vi. 64,

xvi. 4 ; Acts xxvi. 4 n)v air dpx^s

ytvoulwfv [piaxxiv] from the beginning

of my life.

Luke L 2 oi an dpxvs avToirraL

Comp. Acts i. 22.

C ii. 24 b air dpxrjs TjVovVarf, from

the beginning of your Christian faith.

Comp. c. iii. 1 1 ; 2 John 6.

These last passages, which are closely

parallel, decide that the reference here

is to the beginning of the Christian

faith of the readers.

Comp. Is. lxiii. 16 (lxx).

The article is omitted as in the cor

responding phrases dirb KarafioXrjs

Koa-pov, irpo xara/3oX^r Kuapov. See

c. i. 1 note.

ij tVroX^ . . .ijKovo-ar*] the command

ment, the commandment of which I

speak, the old commandment, it the

tcord which ye heard. The form of

expression used emphasises the two

thoughts which have gone before (the

commandment, the old command

ment). Comp. i. 2, ii. 25 ij (afj 1} aleinot

(the life, the eternal life) ; L 3 >j mw-

via 17 rjptripa (the fellowship of which

I speak, the fellowship which is our

blessing) ; v. 8 to <pat to &hq6oi» ; iv.

9 o vlbs 6 povoytvris : 2 John 1 1 rots

fpyois avrov rolt novrjpols : 1 3 Trjs dbt\-

<f>ijt o-ov rifs /xXncrqr.

On the other hand St John writes

C. iv. 18 1) TfXeia dydirrj : 3 John 4 ra

('pa TtKva.

6 Xoyor] The old commandment,

the commandment of love, was in

cluded in the 'Gospel' which the

apostles proclaimed. The record of

the Lord's work, the word of life, was

a continuous call to love.

bv i)(coi5<7ot€] which ye heard, t>. 24,

iii. 11. Contrast the perfect: i. 1, 3,

5, iv. 3. The change of tenses in tlx"*,

■/jKowrart, is significant The com

mandment was a continuous power :

the hearing of the word was at once

final in its obligation.
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iraXaid ecrriv 6 \070s ov qKOvtrctTe. 8 TrdXiv evroXrjv

Kaivt)V ypd(j)co vfxiVf 6 iarTiv dXtjdes iv avrtS Kai ev vfxiv,

■/iKoiaare NABC vg the me Byrr : -fair ipxv* 8 i\. nal (v aurif ti:

h avrijl a\. A. ex v/uv NBC vg the me syrr : eV rifuf A syr hcl mg (lat).

8. jraXii'] iterum V., again. The

apostle has given one side of the

Truth : he now turns to the other.

The jraA(i» answers exactly to our

' again ' when we enter on a new line

of argument or reflection, starting

afresh. Comp. John xvi. 28 ; 1 Cor.

xii. 21 ; 2 Cor. x. 7; xi. 16.

ivrokliv kmvt\v\ mandatum novum

V., a new commandment. Comp.

John xiii. 34. The commandment of

love was new to the disciples who

had followed Christ when He gave it

them on the eve of the Passion in a

new form and with a new sanction.

It was new also to the believers whom

St John addressed in proportion as

they were now enabled to apprehend

with fresh power the Person and Life

of Christ. The 'newness' is relative

to the position of those to whom St

John writes. While life advances tho

Gospel must be always new. Contrast

Hebr. viii. 13.

3 i<mv aX?;<9«...] quod terum est...

V., even that which it true... The

whole sentence admits of several dif

ferent translations: (1) As a new

commandment I write unto you that

which is true... (2) A new command

ment write I unto you, namely, that

which is true... (3) A new command

ment write I unto you, a fact (i.e.

that it is new as well as old) which is

true.... The symmetry of the struc

ture seems to be decisive against (1) :

'EvroXriv Kntvrjv ypa(pa> cannot but be

strictly parallel to ot!«c tWoXiji/ Kmvrjv

ypckpw—'a new commandment do I

write,' ' not a new commandment do

I write.' It is more difficult to decide

between (2) and (3). If (2) be taken

the sense will be : ' A new command

ment write I unto you, new no less

than old, new in its shape and in its

authority, even that which, while it was

enjoined upon us from the first, has

been found to correspond more closely

than we then understood with the facta

of Christ's Life, with the crowning

mystery of His Passion, and with the

facts of the Christian life.' If on the

other hand (3) be taken then we have

this lino of thought : 'A new com

mandment write I unto you, new, I

say, as well as old, an assertion which

is proved true in Christ, so far as His

works and words have become more

fully known ; and in you, so far as the

actual experience of life has shewn

this duty of love in a new light,

more comprehensive and more con

straining.'

On the whole the second interpre

tation appears to fall in best with the

context and with the reason which fol

lows (because... the true light already

ghineth). That which gave novelty to

the commandment was found in the

larger and deeper views of Christ's

Person and of the work of the Church

which had been unfolded since ' the

beginning.' Old words, St John could

affirm, and appeal to his readers for

the confirmation of the statement, had

become new. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 17.

on fi <TKoria...] because the dark

ness...The apostle justifies his paradox

by calling attention to the change

which had taken place in the face of

the world since the Gospel was first

preached. The outward establishment

of the Church gave a clearer distinct

ness to the Christian character. It had

become possible to point to that which

was openly before men's eyes. At the

same time the Person of Christ Him

self, with its infinite significance, was

illuminated by the experience of be

lievers. The meaning of 'the word'
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or* >; (TKOTia Trapdyerai Kat to (j)w<s to d\t)6ivov rjBrj

OKI& A.

(for example) was made clearer than

before by the Gospel of St John as

compared with the earlier Gospels.

The clause may be taken as an ex

planation of the reason for which the

apostle is repeating the command,

even that it was the ' last hour.' But

this interpretation appears impro

bable.

irapaycTai...<j>alpti] transierunt...

lucet V., is passing away...already

shinetJu The change is pictured as

in process. The darkness is being

withdrawn (napaytrat) as a curtain

from the face of the world, and the

light is beginning (^5?) to have free

course.

For napaytrai see v. 17. The in-

trans. nnpayti occurs 1 Cor. vii. 31 ;

Ps. cxliv. (cxliii.) 4. The idea seems

to be that God is removing the veil

in order to lay open the better things

which it conceals.

to <pws to d\T)&iv6v] verum lumen

V., lux vera Aug., the light, the

true light. The addition of the

epithet aiki)6u>6» (c. v. 20) which is

found only here and John i. 9 (note)

with <pas, marks the light as that

which fulfilled all that had been pro

mised by the preparatory, partial,

even fictitious, lights which had ex

isted in the world before. If we en

deavour to fix the meaning of 'the

light ' here it can be best done by the

help of the parallel John i. 9. Before

the Incarnation ' the Word,' 'the true

Light' was ever 'coming into the

world.' Now by the mission of the

Holy Spirit, sent in His name, He

was shining with a steady beam. The

darkness had not eclipsed it In the

Christian Society, seen in the midst

of the world, there was an evident

manifestation of the light defining the

lines of Christian conduct

God ' is light' absolutely (i. 5) : the

revelation of God in Christ by the

Spirit is 'the light, the true light'

for men; and in His light the be

liever is enabled to see all things.

<palvti] lucet V., shineth. Comp.

John i. 5 (note). The idea is of a

luminary giving out its brightness:

Apoc. i 16, viiL 12, xxi 23; 2 Pet

i. 19.

For the image generally compare

Bom. xiiL 1 1 ff.; Tit iL 1 1; iii. 4.

2. The issue* of the command

ment of love (ii. 9—11).

The fulfilment of the command

ment of love is regarded in its general

nature (v. 9) and then more in detail

in the effects of love and hatred (vv.

10, 11). A state of love is the condi

tion of being in light ; and this state

carries with it a clear certainty of

right action which is otherwise unob

tainable. Hatred on the other hand

involves complete ignorance of the

way and of the end of life. This must

be so; for dwelling in darkness de

stroys the very power by which the

light is discerned.

9He that saith he is in tits light

and hatcth his brother is in the dark

ness until now. '"He t/tat loveth his

brother abideth in the light, and

there is none occasion of stumbling

in him; "but lie that hateth his

brother is in the darkness, and walk-

eth in the darkness, and knoweth not

whither he goeth, because the dark

ness liath blinded his eyes.

9. The link of transition lies in the

last words of v. 8. The thought of ' the

light already shining' naturally sug

gests the question, Who then is in the

light? St John's account of the obli

gations and issues of love explains

this and is an answer to the false

claims of knowledge separated from

the action which embodies it (comp.

n. 4)-

'O \iyav...~\ He that saith. v. 4. It
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(palvei. 9'0 Xeytov ev tw (pwTi elvai teal tov

adeX(f>6v avTou /jlictwv ev Ty (tkot'ici earlv etas apri.

9 fuauv : + ^cvarijj iarlv xal K Cypr Lcfr.

is always easy to mistake an intel

lectual knowledge for a spiritual know

ledge of the Truth. Real knowledge

involves, at least potentially, corre

sponding action.

iv r<u (fxorl cteac] it in the light,

surrounded, as it were, by an atmo

sphere of divine glory. Comp. L 7 (iv.

1 5 note).

fi«rdv...] hateth.... Indifference is

impossible. Comp. Luke xi. 23. There

is no twilight in this spiritual world.

'The brother' stands in a relation

towards us which makes some feeling

on our part inevitable. In such a case

there is a simple choice between 'for'

and 'against,' that is essentially be

tween 'love' and 'hatred.' 'Hatred'

is the expression of a want of sym

pathy. Where sympathy exists hatred

is impossible (John vii 7) ; where

sympathy does not exist hatred is

inevitable (John xv. 18 ff., xviL 14,

iii. 20).

There is however a certain ambiguity

in the word 'hate' for it serves as the

opposite both to the love of natural

affection (<j>tXt'iv), and to the love of

moral judgment (dyanijv). In the

former case 'hatred,' which may be

come a moral duty, involves the sub

jection of an instinct (John xii. 25,

xv. 18 £; comp. Luke xiv. 26); in

the latter case 'hatred' expresses a

general determination of character (c.

iii. 15, iv. 20; comp. Matt t. 43, vi

24 ; Eph. v. 28 f.).

tov aS(X<f>6v'] his brother, that is,

his fellow-Christian, and not more

generally his fellow-man. It is only

through the recognition of the re

lation to Christ that the wider relation

is at last apprehended. The idea of

brotherhood under the new dispensa

tion (comp. Acts ii. 37, iii. 17, vi. 3,

ix. 30, &c: Rom. i. 13, &c.) is nor

mally thus limited (yet see Acts xxii.

I, xxviii. 17 ; Rom ix. 3). 'Brethren'

are those who are united together in

Christ to God as their Father (John

xx. 17, xxL 23 ; comp. Matt. xii. 50).

The title occurs significantly in the

first record of the action of the Church

(Acts L 15 iv iiiaa rail/ dit\<f>vv;

comp. ix. 30, &c.) and then throughout

the apostolie writings (1 Thess v. 26 ;

GaL i. 2 ; 1 Cor. v. 1 1 ; Rom. xvL 14

&c. ; 1 Tim. vi. 2 ; James i. 9 ; 1 Pet. v.

12 &c. ; c iii. 14, 16; 3 John 3, 5, 10.

The singular is characteristic of this

epistle (tw. 10, 1 1, iii. 10, 15, 17, iv.

20 f., v. 16). Comp. Rom. xiv. 10 ff. ;

1 Cor. viii. 13. Compare Additional

Note on c. iiu 14.

There is, as far as it appears, no

case where a fellow-man, as man, is

called 'a brother' in the N. T. Such

passages as Matt. v. 22 ff., Luke vi.

41 ff, presuppose a special bond of

'brotherhood.' The 'love of the

brotherhood' (4>iXaht\(j)ia 1 Thess. iv.

9; Rom. xii. 10; Heb. xiii. 1; 1 Pet.

i. 22 (iii 8); 2 Pet. i. 7) leads up to

'love' (dycmij). But this widest love

is expressly assigned in its full extent

only to God (John iii. 16, c. iv. 10 f.).

Augustine makes a striking appli

cation of the words to the Donatists :

Offendit te nescio quis sive mains,

sive ut tu putas malus, sive ut tu

fingis malus, et deseris tot bonos?

Qualis dilectio est fraternal Qualis

apparuit in istis [Donatistis]. Cum

accusant Afros deseruerunt orbem

tcrrarum.

And again he points out the ground

of the Christian's love of enemies : Sic

dilige inimicos ut fratres optes. Sic

dilige inimicos ut in societatem tuam

vocentur. Sic enim dilexit ille qui in

cruce pendens ait Pater ignosce illis,

quia nesciunt quid faciunt
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10 6 ctycnrwv tov d$eA(pdv civtov iv tw (pwTi fxivei, /cat

CTKavSaXov iv avTa ovk eo~Tiv " 6 §e fxicrwv tov ahektyov

auToO iv Trj (TKOTia. itrrlv kcci iv Ttj (TKOTta TrepnraTei,

10 iv airrif ovk tcriv B vg: ovk torw iv avrf KAC (me) the.

iv rjj o-k. itrrhi] is in (7ie darkness.

Comp. i. 6 note. The assertion is not

simply characterised as false (i. 6 we

lie) or as revealing a false nature (». 4

he is a liar): it involves the existence

of a moral state the exact opposite of

that which is claimed.

«»r apri] usque adhuc V., until

now, though the light is actually

shining, and he affirms that he is in

it, yea even that he has been in it

from the first.

IO. 6 ayanav. ..] He that loveth...

The reality of the fact is set against

the assertion in v. 9 {He that saith...).

Comp. w. 4, 5 note.

iv ra (pari /u'm] dbideth (and not

simply it as in v. 9) in the light.

The idea of stability is added to that

of simplo 'being' (comp. vv. 5, 6).

The position of the false brother and

of the true brother is referred to the

initial point of faith. Love testifies

to the continuance of a divine fellow

ship on man's part but does not create

it : the absence of love shews that the

fellowship has never been realised.

For the use of 'abide' in various

connexions see v. 6, iiL 14, iv. 16; 2

John 9 ; John xiL 46.

By love the disciple 'follows' his

Master and has 'the light of life'

(John viiL 12).

<rKap8aXov . . .to-Tiv] scandalum in eo

HON est V., there is none occasion of

Humbling in him. The image occurs

elsewhere in St John's writings in

John vi. 61, xvi. 1; Apoc. ii. 14;

comp. John xi 9 f. It is at first

sight doubtful whether the occasion of

stumbling is that which may be in the

way of others or in the way of the

believer himself. A man may cause

others to fall through want of love or

he may by the same defect create

difficulties in his own path.

The parallel in v. 11 favours the

second view. Love gives the single

eye which commands a clear prospect

of the course to be followed, while if

love be absent doubts and question

ings arise which tend to the over

throw of faith (2 Pet i. 10). But on

the other hand the general use of

o-Kavhakov points to the first meaning,

and it is quite in St John's manner to

regard love in its twofold working in

relation to the man who loves and to

others, while he regards hatred only

in its subject Tho triumph of love is

that it creates no prejudice against

the Truth. Want of love is the most

prolific source of offences.

iv avr&] in him. If the 'offence'

is that which stands in a man's own

way, then he iB regarded as offering

in himself the scene of his spiritual

advance : his progress, his dangers, are

spiritual, internal If the offence is

that which lies in another's way, then

he who gives the offence presents

the cause of stumbling in his own

person.

11. Of the fruits of love it is suffi

cient to say that 'he that loveth

abideth in the light, and there is

none occasion of stumbling in him.'

The issues of hatred are traced in dif

ferent directions. They are regarded

both in respect of present being (is

in) and action (walheth in) and in

respect of the final goal (knoweth

not whither) to which life is directed.

He who hates has lost tho faculty of

seeing, which requires light and love,

'so that his whole life is a continual

error' (Howe).

cVriV. . .irtptjrartI . . .] Comp. L 7. The
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kcci ovk oiSev ttov virdyeiy oti r; (TKOTia eTv(b\w(rev

phrase itoptvcaBai iv o-xorn is used in

a different sense in Is. 1. io.

ovk oiSrv...] knoweth not... John

xii. 35; Prov. iv. 19. On the other

hand that which was true of Christ

(John viii. 12, xiii. 3) is true also of

the believer (comp. John xiv. 4, 5).

He knows what is the end of life.

vnayti] goeth. The idea is not that

of proceeding to a definite point

(iroprtW&u), but of leaving the present

scene.

irv<f>\. rovt 6<p8a\povs] The imago

comes from Is. vi. 10 (John xii. 40),

which is the fundamental description

of God's mode of dealing with the

self-willed. Comp. Rom. xi. 10 (Ps.

lxix. 24); and for the opposite Epli. i.

18 irf<p<oTitrpcvovs roiis 6(pB. rrjs Kapbias.

(Clem. 1 Cor. 36.)

rriioSXucw] The English idiom will

not bear the exact rendering Minded.

The original tense (comp. 2 Cor. iv. 4

and contrast John xii. 40) marks the

decisive action of the darkness at the

fatal moment when it once for all

'overtook' the man (John xii. 35 ha

fii) KaTakafUji, i. 5 ov KaTt\af3tv). This

darkness not only hindered the uso of

vision but (as darkness does physically)

destroyed the spiritual organ.

IV. ii 12—17. Things temporal

AND ETKBXAL.

Hitherto St John has stated briefly

the main scope of his Epistla He

has shewn what is the great problem

of life, and how the Gospel meets it

with an answer and a law complete

and progressive, old and new. He

now pauses, as it were, to contemplate

those whom he is addressing more

distinctly and directly, and to gather

up in a more definite form the charge

which is at once the foundation and

the end of all he writes.

The section is divided into two

parts. The apostle first gives tho

ground of his appeal {ve. 12—14);

and then ho gives the appeal itself

(IS—17).

1. The ground of the appeal (ii.

12—14).

The ground of the apostle's appeal

lies in the character and position of

those whom he is addressing. He

regards his readers first under their

common aspect as all alike believers,

and then under a twofold aspect as

'fathers' and 'young men,' separated

one from another by the length of

their Christian experience. This he

does twice, first in respect of the ac

tual work in which he is at the moment

engaged, and then again in respect of

a work looked upon as finished and

complete. He shews with an im

pressive iteration that from first to

last, in all that he writes or has written,

one unchanging motive is supreme.

Because his readers are Christians

and have in part experienced tho

power of their faith he moves them

to nobler efforts ; his object is that

their 'joy may be fulfilled' (c. i. 4).

The exact relation of ypa<j>a> to

lypatya has been variously explained.

It may be a reference to some other

writing which has not been preserved,

or, as some think, to the Gospel (comp.

3 John 9 ; 1 Cor. v. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 3 f.,

vii. 12) ; but the use of iypa^a in pr.

21, 26 is unfavourable to this view.

It may mark a contrast between

the former part of the letter, and

that port which the apostle is now

writing, as if he resumed his work

after an interval and looked back upon

the words already written (comp.

1 Cor. ix. 15 ; Rom. xv. 15).

Or it may indicate simply a change

of mental position in accordance with

which St John transfers himself to

the place of his readers, and rogards

the whole letter as they would do, as

belonging to a past date.

Or yet again, to put this modo of
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tows 6<j)da\[xovs avTOv.

explanation in another form, St John

may look at his letter first as it is in

the process of transcription still in

complete (i Cor. xiv. 37; 2 Cor. xiii.

io), and then as it is ideally com

plete. This appears to be the true

explanation of the 'epistolary aorist.'

Comp. vv. 21, 26, v. 13; 2 John 12;

1 Pet. v. 12 ; Gal.vi. 1 1 ; Philem. 19, 21.

The Latin renderings of ypd<pa> and

typa\fra are alike scriboi

The symmetry of the corresponding

clauses is remarkable.

(1) / write to you, little children

(rncWa), because

your sins are forgiven you

for His name's sake,

(a) / write to you, father/, be

cause

ye knots Him that isfrom the

beginning.

(/3) / write to you, young men,

because

ye have overcome the evil

one.

(2) I have written (I wrote) to

you, little ones (nmila), because

ye know the Father.

(a) I have written (I wrote) to

you, fathers, because

ye know Him that is from

the beginning.

(3) / have written (I wrote) to

you, young men, because

ye are strong and the word

of God abideth in you and

ye have overcome the evil

one.

The common title of address is

different in the two cases (i). little

children; (2) little ones. And in

correspondence with this the aspect

of the common ground of addressing

those who are thus designated is also

different (1) because your sins are

forgiven for His name's sake; (2)

because ye know the Father. The

special ground of addressing 'the

fathers' is the same in each case:

" rod(f>to vfxiv, reKvla,

that of addressing 'the young men' is

not changed in the second case but

more fully developed.

The causes of these variations will

appear as we examine the text

Augustine, like many others, sup

poses that three classes of readers are

addressed. On this assumption he

characterises them vigorously :

Filii sunt,patres sunt, juvenessunt.

Filii quia nascuntur: patres quia

principium agnoscunt : juvenes, quare?

Quia vicislis malignum. In filiis

nativitas, in patribus antiquitas, in

juvenibus fortitudo.

12. Tpd<pa] I write. Compare v. 1,

and contrast i. 4 (we write). For the

present tense compare Gal. i. 20;

1 Cor. xiv. 37; 2 Cor. i. 13; 1 Tim.

iii. 14.

T«w'a] Jilioli V., little children.

Comp. e. 1 my little children. The

simple title occurs again v. 28 (iii. 7),

iv. 4, v. 21. The word which ex

presses fellowship of nature is con

nected with that which is the sign of

it, the forgiveness of sins. Comp.

John iii. 5. Both from the symmetry

of the structure (little children,

fathers, young men), and from the

general scope of the passage, it is

evident that the title (here as else

where) is addressed to all St John's

readers and not to a particular class

of children in age.

on] quoniam V., quia Aug., be

cause. There can be no doubt that

the particle is causal (because) and

not declarative (that). St John does

not write to make known the privi

leges of Christians, but to enforce

the duties which follow from tho en

joyment of them.

d4>ca>vrai v. al a/i.] remittuntur

nobis peccata V., your sins are for

given, i.e. have been forgiven. The

present of the Latin is misleading

though the past forgiveness of sin

carries with it the constant applica
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OTt d<piwvTai v/uuu at dfiaprlai Sta to ovofxa avTOv.

tion of the grace to which it was due :

John xiii. 10. In parallel narra

tives, it may be added, d<pUvrai is

used by St Matthew (ix. 2, 5) and St

Mark (iL 5, 9), and a<j>tavru by St

Luke (v. 20, 23). In Luke vii. 47 f.

a<f>(oyrai is practically undisturbed.

The reading in John xx. 23. is some

what doubtful ( oxpfavrai, d<pUvrai).

The proclamation of the forgiveness

of sins was the message of the Gospel:

Luke xxiv. 47 ; Acts xiii. 38. This

includes potentially the fulfilment of

man's destiny as man. Comp. i 9 note.

For Christ's sake the Father (p. 14) for

gives those who are united with Him.

dta to ivofta avrov] propter nomen

ejus V., per it. e. Aug.,for hie name's

take. There is no direct antecedent?

but from v. 6 the thought of Christ as

the perfect exemplar of divine love

has been present to the mind of the

apostle; and the pronoun clearly re

fers to Him. Forgiveness is granted

to men because Christ is indeed what

He is revealed to be and what His

'name' expresses. It is of course

assumed that Christians acknowledge

Him as being what He is (Matt. xxviiL

19).

Redemption is referred to Christ as

He has been made known, both in

respect of the fact that that revelation

contains the force through which as

the means (£u£ gen.) and the ground

for the take of which as the cause

(dui acc.) it is accomplished. See c. iv.

9 tfauiMP 6V avrov ; John vi. 57 tfo-fi

81' t/if. The latter construction is

very rare. Comp. John xv. 3 xaBapol

io-rt but tov Xoyoi»; Apoc. xii. II cvl-

Kr)trav Atd to affia tov apviov.

For 6m rd Svop-a see Matt X. 22,

xxiv. 9 and parallels; John xv. 21 ;

Apoc. iL 3.

Sia tov 6v6)iaTos Acts iv. 30^ x. 43 ;

1 Cor. L 10.

In two other places of the Epistle

'the name' of Christ is mentioned as

the object of faith in different aspects.

The commandment of God is that we

believe the name (niardtw tm ok.) of

His Son Jetui Christ (iii. 23), that

is, that we accept the revelation con

veyed in that fuH title as true. And

again those who believe in the name

(irio~rtvfiv tit to ov.) of the Son of

God (v. 13), who cast themselves

wholly upon the revelation, are as

sured of the possession of life eternal

(comp. John i. 12 note). With these

passages must be compared John xx.

31, where St John says that the ob

ject of his Gospel was that his readers

may believe that Jesus is the Christ,

the Son of God, and believing may

have life in His name (iv r£ 6v.), in

fellowship with Him as He has thus

been made known.

The pregnant use of 'the name' as

summing up that which is made known

of Christ, explains how it came to be

used as equivalent to 'the faith': 3

John 7 vrr.ep Tov ovo/iaTOS i£r)\6av.

See Additional -Note on iii. 23.

13. Believers, who are one in the

possession of the gift of forgiveness,

are distinguished by the circum

stances of life. Differences of ex

perience correspond generally to dif

ferences of age. Mature Christians, in

a society like that which St John ad

dressed, would be 'fathers' in years.

The difference of ' fathers' and 'young

men 'answers to that of 'the thinkers,

and the soldiers in the Christian

army,' to the two main applications of

the Faith. It is a spring of wisdom ;

and it is also a spring of strength. In

the natural sequence action is the

way to that knowledge through which

wisdom comes. Christian wisdom is

not speculative but first the fruit of

work and then the principle of work.

The characteristic of 'fathers' is

knowledge, the fruit of experience

(«yw<»«aTc) : that of 'young men,'

victory, the prize of strength. St
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13 ypdtyu) vfuv, 7rarepes, oti iyvwKare tov air ctpxtjs'

ypa<p(d vfui>, veavla-KOt, oti vevtK^Kare tov irovripov.

13 r4 icovtip6v N.

John bases his appeal to each class on

that which they had severally gained.

waWpfr] The word, like 3^, Abba,

pater, papa, is used naturally of those

who stand in a position of responsible

authority. Thus it is applied in the

O. T. to prophets (2 K. ii. 12; vi. 21;

xiii. 14), priests (Jud. xvii. 10; xviii.

19), teachers (Prov. i. 8). Comp. Matt

xxiii. 9; (1 Cor. iv. 15;) Acts vii. 2;

xxiL 1. Here the natural character

istic of age is combined with that of

eminence in the Christian body.

on iyvoKart} qtwniam (quia) cng-

notistis V., because ye know.... The

essence of wisdom lies in the recog

nition of the unity of purpose which

runs through the whole development

of being, and of that unity of life

which exists in alL This truth is

brought home through the deeper

understanding of the age-long reve

lation of God consummated in the

Incarnation and interpreted by the

Spirit.

For the idea of knowledge see r. 3

note. God can be known only in His

Son. The knowledge here spoken of

is that which is the result of the past

still abiding (cyvdnaTf) and not that

which marked a crisis in growth

(tyvoirc or which is still in continuous

advance (ymao-KfTt).

tok air apxns\ eum qui ab initio

(a principio Aug.) ett V., Him that

is from the beginning, the Word,

that is, brought near to us in the

Person of Christ Jesus. The title

sums up shortly what is expressed

in its successive stages in John i.

1— 14, the Word through Whom all

things were made, and in Whom all

things consist, Who, as Lifo, was

the Light of men, Who was ever

coming into the world which He

made, Who became Flesh. The word

of life (c. L 1) is the record of the

revelation of Him that it from the

beginning. The whole course of

history is, when rightly understood,

the manifestation of one wilL To

know this in Christ is the prerogative

of a 'father,' and the knowledge is

the opportunity for the completest

life.

vtavlo-Koi] adulescentes V., jutenes

Aug., young men in the full vigour of

opening life. Comp. Matt xix. 20 ;

Luke vii. 14.

■xvwijicarc] hare overcome, not 'over

came' simply (c. v. 4 ij via) 17 via)o-a-

o-a). The past remains effective. The

imago, based on John xvi. 33, is cha

racteristic of the Apocalypse (ii- 7 ff-,

xii. 11, xxi. 7) and of this Epistle:

v. 14, iv. 4, v. 4 £

rov irovrfpov] malignum V., the

er.il one, v. 14, iii. 12, v. 18 f. ; John

xvii 15; Matt. vi. 13, xiii. 19, 38 (v.

37> 39)- The personal aspect of the

Christian conflict on its spiritual side

is naturally brought out now. Dark

ness has its prince : John xii. 31, xiv.

30, xvi. 1 1. It is assumed that a con

flict is inevitable unless men passively

yield to the power of evil (c. v. 19).

Comp. Eph. ii. 2, vi. 12. The abrupt

ness with which the idea of ' the evil

one' is introduced shews that it was

familiar. See Additional Note.

14. At the close of r. 13 there is a

pause in thought if not a break in the

composition of the letter. Looking

back on the record of his purpose tho

apostle appears to resume the thread

of his argument: 'I write, yea I have

written, because you have had ex

perience of the Faith.'

iraitia] infantes V., pueri Aug.,

little ones. This title, little ones, which

like TtKvla is applied to the whole
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14 eypa\[sa vfxiv, TraiZla, on iyvcoicaTe tov Trarepa'

eypa^jsa vfxiv, Trarepes, art eyvciKare tov aw' dp^fjs'

eypa\Jsa v/uliv, veav'ttTKOi, oti ivyypoi eVre kcii 6 \6yos

1 4 (ypa^a v. r. NABC the me Byrr : ypitpu i. r. S~. to oV apxv B.

d \6yoi tou OtoO KAC vg syrr : - tov Otou B the.

Christian body, differs from little

children by emphasising the idea of

subordination and not that of kins-

manship. St John speaks not as shar

ing the nature of those to whom he

writes, but as placed in a position of

authority over them. Comp. v. 18

(John xxi. 5).

In correspondence with this dif

ference in the address St John gives

a different reason for his writiug :

because ye know the Father.

The sense of an immediate personal

relationship to God (comp. John xiv.7)

gives stability to all the gradations of

human authority. In this respect

' knowing the Father' is different from

'knowing Him that is from the

beginning.' The former involves a

direct spiritual connexion : the latter

involves besides an intellectual appre

hension of the divine 'plan.' The

knowledge 'of the Father' is that

of present love and submission: the

knowledge of Him 'that is from the

beginning' is sympathy with the

Divine Thought which is fulfilled in

time.

At the same time the two titles

'little children,' 'little ones,' indi

cate a twofold spiritual position. As

'little children' we are all bound one

to another by the bond of natural

affection: as 'little ones' we all re

cognise our equal feebleness in the

presence of the One Father. It may

be added that the relation of the

readers of the letter to the Apostle

really determined their relation to

God (c. i. 3).

There is a difference in the general

ground for writing (p. 12 because your

tin* are forgiven,.., v. 14 because ye

know the Father), but in writing to

'the fathers' specially there is no

change, no development, in St John's

language. The knowledge of Christ

as the Word, active from the begin

ning of Creation, includes all that we

can know. At the same time this

knowledge is regarded in two dif

ferent aspects corresponding to the

two general ideas of forgiveness aud

Fatherhood (re. 12, 14); even as the

Incarnation satisfies man's need of

redemption and his need of consum

mation.

In writing to 'the young men' St

John makes no change in his reason

{because ye have overcome theevilone)

but he develops what he has said.

He adds the twofold permaneut

ground of the Christian's victory to

the assertion of the fact which he

made before. The young soldier is

'strong' (iVxvpdr comp. Eph. vi. 10;

Matt. xii. 29) as having the personal

qualifications for his work; aud 'the

word of God abideth in him,' so

that he is in living contact with the

source of life. The natural endowment

of energetic vigour is consecrated to

a divine end by a divine voice.

o \oyot...iievti...] tfie word. ..abid

eth... Comp. vv. 24, 27; John xv. 7

(v. 3). The converse thought occurs

John viii. 31. Comp. c. L 10 note.

2. The appeal (iL 15—17).

In the preceding verses St John has

set forth the privileges of Christians

both generally in their sense of for

giveness and of a Divine Fatherhood,

and specially in the far-reaching wis

dom of the old, and the victorious

strength of the young: he now goes
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[tov 0eo£] iv vfxiv fxevei ical veviKriKare tov irovr\pov.

on to enforce the consequence which

is made possible. A great ' love not '

follows on the command to love.

The structure of the passage is

simple and regular. The prohibition

(15 a) is followed by a view of its over

whelming necessity. The love of the

world is incompatible with the love of

the Father (15 b), for the objects of

love determine its character (16). And

further: there is between them the

contrast of time and eternity, of

transition and abiding (17).

'5 Love not the world nor the things

in the world. If any one love the

world, the love of the Father it not in

him : '6 because all that is in the

world, the desire of the flesh, and the

desire of the eyes, and the vainglory

of life, is not of the Father, but is of

the world. '? And the world is pass

ing away, and the desire thereof,

but he that doeth the will of God

abidethfor ever.

The three false tendencies under

which St John ranges 'all that is

in the world' cover the whole ground

of worldliness, of the temptation

to set up the creature as an end.

They offer typical tests of man's real

state as to himself, as to things

external, and (specially) as to his fel

low-men. Or, if we follow the division

suggested by the words (ImOvu-la, «n-

Ovpla, aXafovm), they indicate prevail

ing false views in regard to want and

to possession. We desire wrongly

and we glory wrongly in what we

have.

The 'wants' which man feels can

bo divided into two great classes.

Some things he desires to appropriate

personally : some things he desires to

enjoy without appropriation. The

desire of the flesh embraces the one

class {eg. gratification of appetites);

the desire of the eyes the other (e.g.

pursuit of art as an end).

The wrong use of possession lies in

the empty and ostentatious assertion

of advantages which are placed in a

wrong light. A superiority is asserted

on external grounds which cannot be

justified in the face of the true issues

of life. The akafav is in this case

'one who lays claim to blessings

which are not truly his for the sake

of renown' (comp. Theophr. Char.

§ 23; [Plat.] Def. p. 416 a\a(ovda

<£<s TTpotTiroiT)TiKri ayaBov rj dyadav Tav

fii) virapxavrav.

The three tendencies naturally re

call the three Temptations of the

Lord, with which they have obvious

points of contact. The first Tempta

tion corresponds to the first and most

elementary form of tiriBvfiia r^t o-ap-

Kot, the desire of the simplest support

of natural life. A divine word is

sovereign over this : the means which

God uses are not limited to one

form (Luke iv. 4). The offer of the

kingdoms of the civilized world (rfjr

dKovfuvrit) and their glory, which is

placed second in St Luke's order

seems to answer in the loftiest shape

to iirtSvp-ia T&v 6<p6akpM>v, the power

of commanding all that is fairest and

most attractive in the world. Here

also Scripture shews that no aim how

ever true and noble can be allowed to

trench on the absolute homage due

to God (Luke iv. 8). And again the

call to claim an open manifestation of

God's protecting power touches the

root of oXafoWa tov ftiov, in which

endowments and gifts are used arbi

trarily for personal ostentation. Such

use is a tempting of God from Whom

man dares to isolate himself (Luke

iv. 12).

It has been felt nolessnatural to look

for some correspondence between the

threefold worldly tendencies of St John

and the three master vices which oc

cupy a prominent place in ancient and

mediaeval ethics, (piXtjSovla, iiktove£ia,

<t>ikofo£ia, voluptas, avaritia, superbia.
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15 Mt) dycurare tov Koo-fxov fxr]Zl rd iv tw k007-10). lav

Tis dyaira tov koc/jlov, ovk eo~Tiv r] dydirr] tov iraTpos

15 17 AyoirT) tov rarpot KB vg syrr the me: 17 ay. tov Bcov AC.

The correspondence is so far real,

though not direct, that the germs of

these special vices lie in the feelings

which St John characterises. Comp.

Just. M. Dial. 82, p. 308 d 8«i dibs

ovv [Ezech. iii. 17 ff.) ko\ ij/jclt ottov-

ta(ofiff ofiiXtiv Kara ras ypafpds, ov 81a

<f>i\oxp7)parlav § <pi\o&o£tav rj (/>tAijfio-

vlai/' tv oi'tWt yap Tovrtav tXiy^ai rjfxas

Sural Hvvarai Tts.

The enumeration does not include

spiritual sins. These are not, under

the present aspect, ' of the world ' or

'in the world.' St John has dwelt

before on the relation of man to man

—love and hatred ; and he dwells

afterwards on the relation of man to

true opinion. Here ho is considering

the relation of man to the noo-pos as

an external system which has lost its

true character : Rom. viii. 19 f.

15. ayanart] Nolite diligere V.,

Lore not. The command is not given

to any particular class (as to the

young) but to all. That which man

may not do, being what he is, Uod

can do, John iii. 16 (ijydmjo-tv ro»

Knirixnv . God looks through the sur

face of things by which man is misled

to the very being which He created.

to* koct/xov] mundum V., the wurld,

the order of finite being regarded as

apart from God. The Roman empire

with its idolatry of the Emperor as the

representative of the State, presented

the idea in a concrete and impressive

form. See Essay I.

The system as an organised whole

(khtpos) is in other places considered

as the dominant form of life, the age

(o alav oiros, 6 mv otoiv). Comp. Rom.

xii. 2 ; 2 Tim. iv. 2.

For the use of xoo-^or see John L

10 note.

With ' the world ' are joined 1 the

things in the world,' all, that is, which

finds its proper sphere and fulfilment

in a finite order and without God.

' To be in the world ' is the opposite

to 'being in God.' The question is

not of the present necessary limita

tions of thought and action but of

their aim and object. Whatever is

treated as complete without reference

to God is so far a rival to God. This

thought is brought out in tho words

which follow.

Augustine illustrates the idea in

respect of the love of nature : Non te

prohibet Dcus amare ista sed non

diligcre ad beatitudinem, sed ad hoc

probare et laudare ut ames crcatorem.

Quemadmodum si sponsus faccret

sponste suae annulum et ilia acceptum

annulum plus diligeret quam sponsum

qui illi fecerit annulum ; nonne in ipso

dono sponsi animaadultcra deprehen-

deretur quamvis hoc amaret quod

dedit sponsus !

iar rtf...] There can be but one

supreme object of moral devotion. All

secondary objects will bo referred to

this. The love of the finite as an

absolute object necessarily excludes

the love of the Creator {the Father).

Comp. Rom. i. 25 ; James iv. 4 (ij

<f>t\ta tov Koo-pov). Unum cor duos

tarn sibi adversarios amores non capit :

Matt. vi. 24 (Bede, ad foe).

Here as elsewhere St John places

the contrast before his readers in its

ultimate essential form, as of light

and darkness, love and hatred. He as

sumes that there cannot be a vacuum

in the soul. So Augustine writes :

Noli diligero mundum. Exclude ma

lum amorem mundi ut implearis

amore Dei. Vas es sed adhuc plenus

es ; fundo quod habes ut accipias

quod non habes.

It will l>e observed also that he

speaks here of the love of the Father
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ev avrw' 16 ort 7cav to eV tw KOCfiw' >j eiridvfxla t»/s

and not of <Ae love ofGod (c. ii. s note).

The phrase is unique (comp. CoL i.

12 f.), and suggests as the object of

man's love God as He has been

pleased to bring Himself within the

range of man's knowledge (John xiv.

9 ; comp. c. i 2 note). Thus it ex

presses primarily the love of 'the

children' of God to God; but this

love answers to and springs out of the

love shewn to them by ' the Father '

whom 'they know' (». 14.)

By the 'love of the world, and of the

things in the world' the sense of the

personal relationship to God is lost,

and not merely the sense of a divine

presence. Of the man who is swayed

by such a passion it must be said that

the love of the Father it not in him

as an animating, inspiring power (c. i.

10). This phrase expresses more than

'he loveth not God' or 'he loveth not

the Father.' That form of expres

sion would describe a simple fact: this

presents the fact as a ruling principle.

The exact order of the Greek is

remarkable: 'there exists not, what

ever he may say, the love of the

Father in him.' Comp. c. i. 5 ; iv. 16 f. ;

John v. 45; ri 45; viL 28; viii. 44,

50, 54 ; ix. 16; x. 12, 34 ; xiii. 10, 16.

The thought finds a striking expres

sion under the imagery of St John in

a fragment of Philo quoted by John

of Damascus (Parall. Sacra a. Tit.

XXX. p. 37°) : a/ujx0*0" <rv]nmap\tiv

rfjv trpos KotTfiov ayaTnjv rfj npbs rbv

8fi>v aycarri, o»r apr/xavov avvtmapxftv

llk\rp\oif (j)COf KOI (TKOTOS.

16. on...] became... In moral

and spiritual things there is a law of

equilibrium. Nothing rises higher

than its source. The desire of things

earthly as ends in themselves comes

from the world and is bounded by the

world. It is therefore incompatible

with the love of the Father.

The point of sight from which ' all

that is in the world' is regarded here

is more distinctly defined than in v.

15. In themselves all finite objects,

' the things that are in the world,' are

' of the Father.' It is the false view

of them which makes them idols.

Hence St John defines 'that which is

in the world,' that which, as now re

garded, finds its consummation 'in the

world,' from the human side. The

feeling which misuses the object de

termines and shews by its misuse

what there is defective in the object

which gives occasion to the wrong

doing.

This general aspect of the question

determines the exact form of lan

guage. St John writes irav to iv r. k.

and not lrdvra ra iv r. k. He looks at

'all' in its unity in relation to the

feeling man. Comp. c. v. 4 : Eph. v.

13 (jrown, nav). The world as such

has nothing more to offer than what

is summed up in tho three typical

phrases by which trav is defined. This

thought has been made wrongly the

main thought of the sentence by the

Latin versions : omne quod in mundo

ett concupitcentia (detiderium) car-

nig ett et....

ij imffvpla Tijs trap/cos) concupitcen

tia (detiderium Aug.) carnit V.,

the detire of the fleth, the desire of

which the flesh is the seat. The geni

tive with hnOvuta is in the N. T.

characteristically subjective (John viii.

44; Rom. i. 24; Apoc. xviii. 14).

Comp. Gal. v. 16, 24; Eph. ii. 3; 1

Pet. ii. II (al<rapKiKal tmOvuim), Rom.

xiii. 14 ; 1 Pet. iv. 2 (avdpumaiv iviBv-

plais); Tit. ii 12 (al Koo-pucai im8v-

luat).

Under this category are included

all desires which involve the appro

priation of the object to which they

are directed. By the separate men

tion of oi 6<f>da\pot tho sense of <rap£

is proportionately limited.

In St John generally o-ap£ is used

to express humanity under the present
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<rapKO<s Km t] eTriQvfi'ia twv 6(pda\nicov Kai rj dXa^pv'ia

tov filov, ovk eo~Tiv e/c tov iraTpo'i, d\\d eK tov k6<t

conditions of life (c iv. 2 ; 2 John 7 ;

John i. 14 ; vi. 51—55 ; xvii. 2). Once

the 6i\rjjin trapKos is set by the side of

6(\r)iia avSpos as distinct from it (John

i. 13); twice <rap£ i8 opposed to irvcipa

(John iii. 6 ; vi. 63) ; and once Kara

nj» <rapitn is used to describe a judg

ment which is external, superficial,

destitute of moral insight (John vii.

1 5). The desire of the <rdp£ as o-apf

is necessarily for that which is like

itself. It cannot include any spiritual

element

Compare Additional Note on iii. 19.

r) itrid. tiuk ocf>6.] concupiteentia

(desiderium Aug.) ocidorum V., the

desire of the eyet, the desire of which

the eyes are the organ : not the

pleasure of the miser only or charac

teristically (Eccles. iv. 8; v. 11), but

all personal vicious indulgence repre

sented by seeing. The desire of ap

propriation enters into ' the desire of

the flesh ' : the ' desire of the eyes ' is

satisfied by enjoyment which comes

under the general form of contem

plation. So far it is true that in

the former the thought of physical

pleasure is dominant, as the object

of desire, while in the latter forms

of mental ('psychical') pleasure find

place. The 'eyes' are the typical

example of the organs to which art

ministers.

Augustine gives a singular illustra

tion of what he holds to be 'the

desire of the eyes,' which is worth

quoting as giving a vivid trait in the

Christian feeling of his time : Ali-

quando tentat etiam [curiositas] ser

vos Dei, ut vclint quasi miraculum

facere : ten tare utrum exaudiat illos

Dens in miraculis. Curiositas est ;

hoc est desiderium oculorum ; non

est a patre.

n dXaf. tow /3i'ot>] tuperbia vita V.,

ambit i' 1 tceculi Aug. (other Latin au-

thorities give jactantia hujus vita,

vitce humance), the vainglory of life,

the vainglory which springs out of

and belongs to our visible earthly life.

The genitive is subjective, as in the

two other cases. The aXd^v (comp.

Rom. i. 30 ; 2 Tim. iii 2) is closely

connected with the vrrtpij<pavos; but

his vice centres in self and is con

summated in his absolute self-exalta

tion, while the imtprjfyavot shews his

character by his overweening treat

ment of others. ' The d\a(a>v sins most

against truth : the xmtpr]<pavos sins

most against love.' 'AXa£o»«a (-ta)

may be referred to a false view of

what tilings are in themselves, empty

and unstable : inrfpr)<p<wia to a false

view of what our relations to other

persons are. Comp. Mk. vii. 22 ;

Luke i. 5 1 ; James iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 5.

See also Wisd. v. 8 ; xvii. 7 ; 2 Mace,

ix. 8, xv. 6 ; Prov. xxv. 6.

Such 'vainglory,' such a false view

of the value of our possessions, belongs

to life (0 plot) in its present concrete

manifestation and not to life in its

essential principle (1) fan;'). Comp.

Luke viii. 14 (ijftoral tov filov); 1 Tim.

ii 2 (fiiov iiaytiv); 2 Tim. ii. 4 (rait

tov filov npayp-aTtiait) ', (in I Pet. iv. 3

rov /Si'ov is an addition, but /9«5<rot oc

curs in v. 2). Hence <5 /Si'or is used

for ' the means of life ' : Mk. xii. 44 ;

Luke [viii 43], xv. 12, 30; c. iii. 17.

Compare also /S1W1?, Acts xxvi. 4 ;

and fiiarikos, Luke xxi. 34 ; 1 Cor. vi

3f-

These characteristic feelings of want

and of wealth, the desire of the flesh

and the desire of the eyes, and the

vainglory of life, are said to be,

as man now is naturally, of the

world (c. iv. 5 note; John xv. 19;

xvii. 14, 16; xviii. 36). The decla

ration marks the false position into

which man has come. In his original

W.
5
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fxov cVtiV iJKai 6 fco'oyios 7rapdyeTai Kal »; iiridvfua

[oh/tow], 6 <5e ttoiwv to deXrifxa tov 6eov fxevei eis tov

aitova,

1 7 4 eVi0. ai/roC: -airrou A. Many Latin authorities and (in sense) the The

baic version add: quomodo {sicut et) dent (ipse) manet in ateruum.

constitution the desire was good, be

cause it was directed consciously to

wards the fulfilment of his office in

regard to the whole order and to Qod :

the exultation was good, because it

was an acknowledgment of divine

bounty. Now the desire is suggested

by the creature and not by the Crea

tor, by the object separated from the

LivingAuthor of all, not by the Living

Author to whom the child should

look (tV tov irarpos not simply c'x tou

8tov). Thus each typical false ten

dency is the corruption of a noble

instinct, the longing for support and

for beauty, the joy of thankfulness.

The phrase curat c'x (». 21; iii. 19;

iv. 5) to be 0/ is characteristic of St

John expressing derivation and de

pendence. Compare John iii. 31 note;

and Additional Note on iii. 1.

17. This clause contains a second

ground for the prohibition in v. 15.

Not only is the love of the world irre-

concileable with the love of the Fa

ther ; but also, yet further, the fate

of the world is included in its essen

tial character. The world—the ex

ternal system which occupied the

place of God—was already when St

John wrote in the act of dissolution

and vanishing.

The words can also be taken as a

second proof of the antagonism of the

love of the Father and of the love of

the world, so far as these are at va

riance in their issue no less than in

their source. But this connexion

appears to be less natural than the

other.

irapaytrat] it patting away: see

v. 8. The word describes not the

general character of the world as

transitory but its actual condition in

the face of the church, 'the Kingdom

of God.' The whole sum of finite

things, regarded in itself as complete,

is (as it were) a screen which hides

tho presence of God. By the declara

tion of the Truth this was in St John's

time beginning to be removed. Com

pare v. 8 ; 1 Cor. vii. 31 ; and contrast

the ideal view from the divine side :

Ta apxaia 7rapfj\6ev, ISoji yiyovev Katvd

(2 Cor. v. 17: comp. Apoc. xxi. 4).

In the thanksgiving after the

Eucharist in The Doctrine of the

Apottlet the clause occurs: eX&'ra

X<ip<r «cal irap(\8tTG> 6 Koo-fios oJrot (c.

x. 6).

>} JmOvpla avrov] concupitcentia

(detideria Aug.) ejut V., the detire

thereof, the desire which belongs to

it and which it stimulates. Comp.

Tit. ii. 12 a! Koo-fUKoX iwiBvfiiai. The

gen. is subjective as in v. 16, though

it is true that the desire which the

world fosters is in turn directed to

the world as its object A verb cor

responding to napayerai must be sup

plied. Tho world which is the source

and the object of the desire is shewn

to be by itself unsubstantial and evan

escent. The desire therefore is shewn

in its utter vanity (KaTaoytlTm). But

the desire remains as an aching void.

The contrast to this 'desire' which

is earth-born and empty is 'the will

of God.' That alone is permanent of

which this will is the ground.

6 Se irota>i>...u<Vfi...] qui autetn

facit (fecerit Aug.) V., but he that

doeth. . .abideth. . . While the fabric of

'the world' is being removed the

Christian suffers no disturbance. The

present in this sense is eternal. When
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all else changes the obedience of love

continues unchanged. This abides

in the new order to which indeed it

properly belongs. The contrast to

the world converted into an idol is

not God, but the believer who in

action strives to do God's will Hence

St John does not say 'he that loveth

God,' which might have been sug

gested by v. 15, but he that doelh the

will of God abideth for ever. Such a

one is truly akin to the Son of man :

Mk. iii. 35.

Compare John iv. 34; vi. 38; vii.

17; ix- 3'-

The will of God expresses the true

end of all things, and is opposed to

'the desire' which springs from a

finite source as its ultimate origin.

At the same time 'the will of God'

includes the right use of all natural

powers, faculties, instincts, which in

their essential nature answer to it:

Apoc. iv. 1 1. Compare 1 Thess. iv. 3.

In speaking of the divine will St

John says 'the will of God* and not

'the will of the Father' as might

seem to be suggested by v. 16. Stress

is laid upon the divine majesty rather

than upon the divine love. 'The will

of the Father' is found only in St

Matthew (vi. 10 our Father, vii. 21 :

xii. 50 my Father; comp. xviii. 14;

xxvi. 42). The will of our God and

Father occurs Gal. L 4 (comp. Eph.

i. 5, 9, 11). The will of God is not

unfrequent: 1 Pet. iL 15; iii. 17; iv.

19; Rom. i. 10; xii. 2; Heb. x. 36.

In the Gospel of St John the phrase

which is always used by the Lord is

the will ofHim that tent me : iv. 34 ;

v. 30; vi. 38 ff. (vii. 17).

fuVfi fir r. al] abideth for ever.

Comp. John viii. 35; xii. 34; 2 Cor.

ix. 9 (lxx); i Pet L 25 (lxx). The

absolute use of /Wmu> is not unfre

quent: John xt. 16; 1 Pet L 23;

Heb. x. 34.

tit rbv alwva] in aitemum V. This

is the only form in which tdcir occurs

in the Epistles (here and 2 John 2)

and Gospel (12 times) of St John,

except the correlative « tov alavos

(John ix. 32). The phrase occurs in

dependently of the lxx (1 Pet L 25;

2 Cor. ix. 9; Hebr. v. 6; vi 20; vii.

17 ff.) only (with negative) in Matth.

xxi. 19: Mk. xi. 14; Mk. iii. 29; 1

Cor. viii. 13 (Jude 13 tls alam). [1 Pet.

i 23 and 2 Pet. ii. 17 are false read

ings.] It is very common in the lxx. as

the rendering of D$>il>, D^, tbwiv.

The thought contained in the words

here is given by the addition which is

found in Theb. and Old Lat. 'as God

also abideth for ever' (sicut et' ipse

manet in wternum). Augustine reads

the addition and remarks on the

whole passage : Voluit te amor mun-

di, tene Christum. Propter te factus

est temporalis ut tu fias eeternus;

quia et ill e sic factus est temporalis

ut maneret seternus.

And again : Terrain diligis, terra

eris. Deum diligis : quid dicam, Deus

er is I X on audeo dicere ex me :

scripturas audiamus Ego dixi, dii est is

et fllii alt i.is i mi omnet.

B. The conflict of Truth and

Falsehood without and wtthln

(ii. 18—iv. 6).

The broad contrast which has been

drawn iu the last section between

things temporal and eternal, between

the world and the Church, leads to

the central subject of the Epistle, the

great conflict of life, which is treated

of in ii. 18—iv. 6. In this the hostile

power is seen to arise from within

the Christian society. The world has

found expression in an anti-Christian

system which lays claim to spiritual

endowment and authority. False

prophetic power (Apoc. xiii. 1 ft".)

takes its place by the side of the

imperial power (Apoc. xii. 1 BX These

false teachers, this 'spirit of anti

christ,' are 'of the world' (iv. 4 f.).

Characteristic marks of this conflict

appear throughout: avrixpurrot ii. 18,

S—2
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lS/7a/S<a, e'tr^aVf; wpa

20 ; rb irvfvfia tov avrixplorov iv. 3 !

^fujoirpo^f/rai iv. I ; ot 7rXav<SiT« ii.

26, comp. iii. 7 ; to wvtvfia rljs irXavrjt

it. 6. And underneath the false spi

ritual teaching lies 'the hatred' of

the world: iii. 13. The question is

no longer of false opinion or vicious

practice within the Church, but of

temptations to yield allegiance to a

rival power.

The view which St John gives of

the Christian conflict falls into four

sections :

I. The Revelation op Falsehood

and Truth (ii. 18—29).

II. The Children op God and the

CHILDREN OP THE DEVIL (iii. I—12).

III. Brotherhood in Christ and

TnE hatred op the world (iii. 13—

24).

IV. The Rival spirits of Truth

and Error (iv. 1—6).

Step by step the strength of the

Christian is shewn in his firm hold

upon the Truth, in the consciousness

and the character of Sonship, in the

activity of Love, in the power of

Spiritual Discernment. So the con

flict passes to victory.

I. TnE Revelation op Falsehood

and Truth (ii. 18—29).

This section is separable into

three parts :

1. Antichrists and Christians (18

-21).

2. Tlie essence and the power of

the Truth (22—25).

3. Abiding in the Truth (26—29).

The progress of thought is simple.

The fact of apostasy from the Chris

tian body is recognised as a character

istic of the crisis. This fact serves to

remind Christians of the gift which

they have received for the discern

ment of the Truth. The essence of

the Truth lies in the acknowledgment

i(rrlv, teat Kctdws tiKOvaare

of the Messiahship of Jesus. The

confession of the Son gives fellowship

with the Father; issuing in the life

eternal. This knowledge of God then

Christians have to keep firmly, that

they may face their Lord at His ap

pearance. And true knowledge has

the seal of righteousness, likeness to

God, the mark of divine sonship.

1. Antichrists and Christians (18

—21.

The necessity of conflict which has

been laid down on general grounds in

tv. 15—17 is enforced by the special

circumstances of the age. It is 'a last

hour,' and as such marked by divisions,

errors, temptations in the Christian

society itself (18, 19). At the same

time, as answering to this special

peril, Christians have a gift of spirit

ual discernment which it is their pri

vilege to use as a decisive criterion

of error (20, 21).

lSMy little ones, it is a last hour,

and as ye heard that Antichrist

cometh, even now many Antichrists

hate arisen; whence we perceive that

it is a last hour. ">They went out

from us, but they were not of us; for

if they had been of us, they would

have remained with us; but they

went out that they may be made

manifest that they all are not of us.

20And ye have an unction from tlie

Holy One; and ye all know—"I

have not written to you because yc

know not the faith, but because ye

know it, and because no lie is of

the truth.

18. UaiSla] Filioli (Pueri) V.,

My little ones. See v. 14. The apostle

addresses his readers with the au

thority of age and experience, and

not as dwelling on the thought of

spiritual kinship (t«w'<i).

In the sentence which precedes he

had spoken of 'the world' as 'passing

away.' He now points out the decisive

sign of the coming change in the con-
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dition of the Christian society. It is 'a

last hour.'

The conception of 'a last time,' 'a

last season,' the 'last days,' rests upon

the O. T., in which the phrase JV"iq8

E'PJD is used for the distant future,

on which the prophet's eye is fixed.

Thus in Gen. xlix. 1 ; Num. xxiv. 14

(in t iaxirrov [-rou] rav fiptpav) it

points to the time when Israel had

entered upon the possession of Ca

naan, the first stage in the fulfilment

of the divine promise. In Is. ii. 2 ;

Mic. iv. 1 ; IIos. iii. 5 ; Jerom. xxiii.

20 ; xxx. 24 ; xlviii. 47 ; xlix. 39, it

describes the time when Zion shall

be restored and the people shall fear

and obey the Lord. In Ezek. xxxviii.

16 it regards some particular season

of signal deliverance. Thus the phrase

in its biblical sense includes in part

the notion of 'the age to come' and

the immediate preparation for it.

In post-biblical times 'the age to

come' was sharply distinguished from

the period of trial by which it was to

be ushered in; and 'the latter days'

came to be regarded as a season of

conflict and suffering through which

the divine victory should be accom

plished. This appears to be the ruling

idea of the phrase in the N.T. : Acts

ii. 17 iv rait (<tx- >}/*. (Joel iii. 1, ia-

\arais being an explanatory gloss);

James v. 3 iv i<r\. yp.; 1 Pet. L 20

in ia\arav rQ>v xpovav.

But in this interpretation the suc

cessive partial dawnings of 'the age

to come ' give a different force to the

words 'the last days' which usher in

the age according to the context in

which they occur. In one sense 'the

age to como' dated from Pentecost; in

another from the destruction of Jeru

salem ; in another it was still the ob

ject of hope. So also 'the last days'

are found in each of the seasons of

fierce trial which precede the several

comings of Christ The age in which

we live is, under one aspect, ' the last

days,' and in another it is 'the age to

come,' which was prepared by the

travail-pains of the old order. As

we look forward a season of sore dis

tress separates us from that which is

still to be revealed (2 Tim. iii 1 ; 2

Pet iii. 3; Jude 18; 1 Pet. L 5,

contrast v. 20) : as we look back we

have entered on an inheritance now

though struggles of 'a last time.'

But while the great counsel of God

goes forward to fulfilment the date of

the consummation is not revealed:

Acts i. 7 ; Matt xxiv. 36.

The calculation which Severus (Cra

mer, Cat. in loc.) makes is interesting

in the face of our present knowledge

of the world's history : nwroKurxtkiav

iviavTutv napaBpapovrav i£ ov yiyovtv

6 KO<rpos*"Ka\ dnb tt/s Xpitrrov irapov-

<n'a? ovno) nfnXijpapevav it-aKoaitav

ijyovv (nraKotr'nov if ^tXt'o)!/ iratv, taptv

yap ovtch, nas [ovk] (dele) «£<a \6yov <pa-

vij<rerat rw e£ajco<ri'a>i/ irmv tj x<XiW, tl

tv)(oi, ras fipipas npbs ras rav ntvrwutr-

xikiav nap(t;(Ta£o)iitias f'a^aras KaAfly;

In this passage the anarthrous

phrase ia-xary apa, noeistima hora V.,

seems to mark the general character

of the period and not its specific

relation to 'the end.' It was a period

of critical change 'a last hour,' but not

definitely ' the last hour.' The exact

phrase is not found elsewhere in the

N.T. (comp. 1 Pet. i. 5; 2 Tim. iii 1).

The use of 'hour' recals that in the

Gospel: ir. 21, 23; v. 35, 38; xvi. 2,

4, 25, 32. Compare ii. 4 ; vii. 30 ; viii.

20; xiL 23, 27; xiii. 1; xvii. 1 ; and

the idea of 'a last hour' corresponds

with the characteristic phrase of St

John 'the last day' (vi. 39 f., 44, 54;

xi. 24; xiL 48). The definitoness of

this latter phrase (tj i<rx- y-) justifies

the wider sense given to the former

(comp. iv. 17, 1; fipipa Tijs Kp'urtas note).

Comp. Ign. ad Ephu. c. 1 1. The true

reading in 1 Tbess. v. 2 (jp. not 1) fo.)

illustrates i<rx- apa here.

Ka6a>s rjnovo-cLTf] at ye heard in

general terms as part of the evangelic

message (Mk. xiii. 6 if. ; Matt. xxiv. 5,
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OTl 'AvTtXpKTTOS CpxeTCU, KCtl VUV aVTl)(purTOl TToXkol
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24), and in the teaching of apostles

(Acts xx. 30). Comp. 1 Tim. iv. 1.

These general predictions of false

Christs and false teachers were con

centrated in the thought of a typical

adversary : 2 Thess. ii. 3.

'Avrixpiaros] The term Antichrist

is peculiar to St John in the N.T. It

occurs again e. 22 ; iv. 3 and 2 John 7.

The absence of the article shews that

it had become current as a technical

(proper) name.

The word means far more than

simply 'an adversary of Christ' As

far as the form is concerned it may

describe 'one who takes the place of

Christ' (aimfia<Ti\fvrt avrtTapiat, a»6v-

naTos), or 'one who under the same

character opposes Christ' (ambi&a-

OTraAor, avTi<rrpaTuan)s). There is a

similar ambiguity in the word drrt-

trrpaTrjyos, which means both 'one

who occupies the place of orpanryos,

proprwtor' and also 'an opposing

general' It seems to be most conso

nant to the context to hold that 'Avn-

XpioTot here describes one who assum

ing the guise of Christ opposes Christ

In this sense it embodies an important

truth. That hostility is really formid

able in which the adversary preserves

the semblance of the characteristic

excellence which he opposes (comp.

2 Cor. xL 1 3 ; Apoc. ii. 2). The Anti

christ assails Christ by proposing to

do or to preserve what He did while

denying Him (comp. John v. 43). The

false Christ on the other hand tytvha-

xpia-ros Matt. xxiv. 24) is simply a

pretender to the Messianic office.

In St John's use of 'Antichrist' it

will be seen that the sense is deter

mined by the full Christian concep

tion of ' Christ ' and not by the Jewish

conception of the promised Saviour.

Under one aspect it may be said

that the work of the Incarnation was

to reveal the true divine destiny of

man in his union with God through

Christ; while the lie of Antichrist

was to teach that man is divine apart

from God in Christ.

The passages in which the term

occurs are not decisive as to St John's

teaching in regard to the coming of

one great Antichrist, of which the

others were preparatory embodiments.

As far as his words are concerned

'Antichrist' may be the personifica

tion of the principle shewn in dif

ferent antichrists, or the person

whose appearance is prepared by

these particular forms of evil. The

former is however the most natural

interpretation: v. 22; 2 John 7. The

spirit of evil comes in those whom he

inspires. Contrast 2 Thess. ii. 3 S.

The essential character of 'Anti

christ' lies in the denial of the true

humanity of Messiah (v. 22 6 dpvov-

pevos on 'Iijo-oCs ovk ioToi 6 xPterr°s-

iv. 3 m>. o pfj opdkoyct (\vti) rhv 'Iijffovv.

2 John 7 ol /19 opakoyovvref 'iqaovv

Xpto-rov ipx&ptvov iv a-apKi).

This denial involves the complete

misunderstanding of Christ's past and

future work, and takes away the

knowledge of the Father, which is

brought to us by the Incarnate Son.

The teaching of Antichrist leaves God

and the world still ununited. The

proclamation of the union is the

message of the Gospel.

It maybe added that St John's de

scription of 'Antichrist' (c. iv. 3) is

made use of by Polycarp (ad Phil. 7);

and Irenoous, the disciple of Polycarp,

first developed the teaching. The

word does not occur in the other Apo

stolic Fathers, or Justin Martyr, who

does however refer to o ijt ampins

Svdpamos (Dial. 32, p. 250 a 6 Tfjs

Qjroorao-tas avdpamos Dial. 1 10, p. 336

d). It appears therefore to be cha

racteristic of the school of St John.

See Additional Note.
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yeyovatriv odev yivtoO~KOjJLev on eo-^drt] wpa ea-rlv.
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tpxfrat] venit (sit venturus) V.,

cometh. The same term is used of

Christ and of His adversary. Comp.

C iy. 3 ; John xiv. 3 ; xxi. 22 f. ; Apoc.

xxii. 20. In both cases it implies

something more than one advent,

though it includes this. The rival

power finds a personal expression as

often as Christ comes. Comp. v. 6

note.

Ka6as...Ka\ mv] as...even so note.

Comp. John xv. 9; xvii. 18; xx. 21.

yeyovaa-iv] facti sunt V., have

arisen, and fulfilled the expectation.

The use of a different word for their

advent (ytyavao-w not fXrfkvBaaai) con

nects their appearance with the ac

tual conditions of the development of

the Church. Comp. Heb. ii. 17 note.

The use is the more remarkable as the

verb is not used elsewhere in the

epistle (yet 3 John 8). The tense

shews that these antichrists are

spoken of as being still active. They

are not simple types of Antichrist but

revelations of him in many parts : c.

ir. 3-

For the absolute use of ylvto-dai see

2 Pet. ii. 1 ; John i. 6; Mk. L 4.

odtv yanitTKoiiev...~] whence we per

ceive... because this form of trial is

connected with each critical conflict

which comes before an end. A full

manifestation of (good and) evil is the

condition of a divine judgment.

"Odtv is found here only in the

writings of St John. It is character

istic of the Epistle to the Hebrews

(see ii. 17 note), but is not found in

the Epistles of St PauL

19. «'£ ijp. ef.] Ex nobisprodierunt

(exierunt) V., They went outfrom us

they proceeded from our midst. They

belonged at first to our outward com

munion and shared all our privi

leges. Till the moment of separation

they were undistinguishable from the

rest of the Christian society ; but they

were not of us, they did not draw

their life from our life (c. i. 3) and so

form living members of the body.

Comp. Heb. vi. 4 ff.

The change in the position of c'£

tj/iav in the successive clauses varies

the emphasis: 'From us, it is true,

they went out, but they were not of

us; for if they had been of us really...'

For thai in see v. 16 note.

The phrase t£t\6t~iv «'£ may describe

either removal (Apoc. xviii. 4; John

viii. 59) or origin (Apoc. ix. 3; xiv.

13 ff.; xix. 5, 21; John iv. 30). The

correspondence with mix Ijtrav «'£ ij^uv

decides here in favour of the latter

sense (comp. Acts xx. 30), though it

necessarily leads to the other. This

trait in the Antichrists indicates one

ground of their influence. They pro

fessed to speak with the voice of the

Christian Body. Aia rt anb rav tov

Kvplov fiadrjr&v oi dvrlxpioroi ; iv t-

Xoifv to jrioToi' rots irkavnpivois KO-

ptfciv cur anro Ttiv pa6r)Ta>v oirft...

(Theophlct.)

tl yap. . .] If they had in the truest

souse shared our life, the life would

have gone forward to its fruitful con

summation {jifpevrjKnirav av perman-

sissent utiqite V.). The fact of separa

tion revealed the imperfection of their

fellowship. The words will not admit

ofany theoretical deductions. The test

of experience is laid down as final.

Non audio quid sonet, Augustine

says, sed video quid vivat. Opera

loquuntur ; et verba requirimus?

Here, looking upon the manifest

apostasy, St John denies the truth of

the life ; from another point of sight,

in regard to the uncertain future, the
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tjfiwv Yiaav, nefjuevrineurav av fied' y/xuiv dW iVa (pavepw

life is presented as real, but liable to

an abrupt close (John xv. 1 if.). The

two views are perfectly harmonious.

The end of life is fruitfulness. The life

which is barren or worse than barren is

not life and yet potentially it was life.

Thus Augustine can say truly in

reference to the actual Church : Si

antequam exirent non erant ex nobis,

multi intus sunt, non exierunt, et

tamen Antichristi sunt. And again:

Sic sunt in corpore Christi quomodo

humores malL Compare also the

striking language of Ignatius, ad

Trail. 1 1 o.Jroi ovk «<ri tf>vTtla jrarpor

dW tyyova Karijpapeva. tiaaa ii, $17-

triv 6 icvpios, cpvTfia rjv ovk e<pvT€V(rcv o

Trarrjp pov 6 inovpavios (KpifoOrfTta. ei

yap qo~av tov Trarpbs kXqBoi ovk av qcrav

i'xdpot tov o-ravpov tov Xpiorov aXXa

T&V aTTOKTClVaVTOJV TOV TT/S &6£r]S Kvptov.

It may be added that yap, for, is

very rarely used in the Epistles ; c. iv.

20; v. 3; 2 John 11; 3 John 3, 7.

As distinguished from Sri, became, it

will be seen that yap expresses a

reason or explanation alleged (sub

jective), while on marks a distinct

fact (objective) which is itself au ade

quate cause or explanation of that

with which it is connected. Comp.

c. v. 3, 4; John ii. 25; iii. 16—21;

iii. 23 f. ; ix. 22, &c.

p*ff ripibv] It might have been ex

pected that St John would have

written iv jpiv, according to his cha

racteristic usage which is all but uni

versal in his Epistles; but the thought

is not of absolute unity in one body

but of personal fellowship one with

another: John xiv. 16; Luke xxiv.

29.

dXX' "ra...] but they went out (or

this separation came to pass) that

they may be made manifest (ut

manifesti tint [manifestarentur] V.),

that they all are not of us i.e. that

none of them are of us. For this

ellipse see John L 8 ; ix. 3; xiiL 18 ; xiv.

31; xv. 25. The departure of these

false teachers after a temporary

sojourn in the Christian society was

brougbtaboutthatthey mightbe shewn

in their true character, and so seen

to be not of it. The last clause is

rather irregular in form. The jrirf!

is inserted as it were by an after

thought; 'they went out that they

may be made manifest that they are

not, no not in any case, however fair

their pretensions may be, of us.'

The separation of these teachers

from the Christian Body was, with

out exception, a decisive proof that

they did not belong truly to it. The

clear revelation of their character was

a divine provision for the avoidance

of further evil. By ' going out' they

neutralised the influence which they

would otherwise have exercised. Comp.

I Cor. xi 19.

AVhen the jrar is separated by the

verb from the ov the negation accord

ing to the usage ofthe New Testament,

is always universal (all.. -not), and not

partial (not all). Comp. c. 2 1 ; iii. 1 5 ;

Apoc. xxii. 3; Matt. xxiv. 22 (ov...

nat); Luke i. 37 (ov iris); Acts x.

15; Rom. iii. 20 (ov...nas); Gal. ii.

16 (ov...iras); Eph. v. 5; and in de

pendent negations, John iii. 16 (trhs

...pr)); vi. 39 (nat...pn); xii. 46 (id.);

1 Cor. i. 29 (prj..- vac); Eph. iv. 29

(nas...pr)). Comp. Apoc. xxi. 27 (ov

prj..nas).

On the other hand see Matt. viL 21 ;

Rom. ix. 6; 1 Cor. x. 23 ; xv. 39 (01!

jrfit).

in the face of this usage it is im

possible to translate the words 'that

they may be made manifest them

selves, and that it may be made mani

fest in them t/uit not all who are out

wardly united with the Church are of

us, in true fellowship with Christ.'

For (j)iwcp. on ovk tlolv compare

2 Cor. iii. 3 (pavtpovptvoi on iari.

20. Even without this revelation
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ou)(riv on ovk eio~iv irai/res e£ t]fxwv. kcll vfxei<s xpio-fjia

e^ere aVo tov dy'tov o'lSare irdvTts— "ovk eypa\}sa

so ofSore irdvTcs : ko.1 o'darc rivra S~. See Additional Note.

in outward fact, the readers of the

Epistle had the power of discerning

the real character of 'Antichrists.'

' Christians ' are themselves in a true

sense ' Christs,' anointed ones, conse

crated to God as ' prophets,' 'priests,'

and 'kings' (i Pet. ii. 5 (9); Apoc. i.

6; v. 10; xx. 6); and in virtue of that

consecration endowed with corre

sponding blessings. So Severus (Cra

mer, Cat. in loc.) writes: xPurr°i <'<">'

o»X 01 vpotftipiu fi6vov...d\\' i£atptTas

Ka\ iravTfs ol (Is tov piyav Kal fiovov

Kal aKrjOfi Xptorbv icai <ra>Trjpa 0tov

iriOTtv<TavT(i...Ka\ iv r<5 8tia...fiawri<r-

liari avufrokiKas ru pvp<p XPl°Pfml- • •

koI v/ids...] Sed (et) co«...V., And

further you yourselves, in virtue of

your position as contrasted with them,

have an unction (comp. r>. 27 xPlCTMa

0 (\af3cTe)from the Holy One. Comp.

vv. 24, 27; iv. 4.

XptV/ia] unctionem V. (unguentum

Hier.), an unction. The word, which

expresses not the act of anointing,

but that with which it is performed

('anointing oil' Ex. xxix. 7 ; xxx. 25 ;

xL 1 5 (lxx) ; comp. Dan. ix. 26), marks

the connexion of Christians with their

Head. As He was 'anointed' for His

office (Luke iv. 18 [Is. lxi. 1]; Acts iv.

27 [Ps. ii. 2]; x. 38 ; Heb. i. 9 [Ps. xlv.

7]) ; so too are they (2 Cor. i._2 1 f.). The

verb xp'<b (answering to n^lp) in lxx.

is employed generally, though not ex

clusively, of tho anointing of things

for sacred use. In the New Testament

it is found only in the places quoted

above, and thus always of the iinpart-

ment of a divine grace.

Here the outward symbol of the

OldTestament—thesacred oil—is used

to signify the gift of the Spirit from

the Holy One which is the character

istic endowment of Christians. This

gift is referred to a definite time (v.

27 o <kafieT() ; and the narrative of the

Acts fixes this normally at the im

position of hands which followed 011

Baptism (Acts viii. 14 ff.). But the

context shews that the word xpbrpa is

not to be understood of the material

sign, but of the corresponding spiritual

reality. There is not indeed any evi

dence to shew that 'the chrism' was

used at confirmation in the first age.

Perhaps, as has been suggested, St

John's language here may have tend

ed to fix the custom, which represent

ed the communication of the divine

grace in an outward rite. Tertullian

speaks of the custom as habitual in

his time: Egressi de lavacro perun-

gimur benedicta unctione de pristina

disciplina, qua ungi oleo de cornu in

sacerdotium solebant (de Bapt. 7).

Unctiospiritualis ipse Spiritus Sanc-

tus est cujus sacramentum est in unc

tione visibili (Bede).

This 'unction,' this gift of the Spirit,

is said to come finally (diro see c. i. 5,

note) from the Holy One. The title

is chosen with direct reference to the

gift, for all hallowing flows from 'the

Holy One,' but in itself it is ambigu

ous, and has been understood of God

(the Father) and of Christ. In sup

port of the former view reference is

made to 1 Cor. vi. 19; John xiv. 16;

but 6 ayutt seems to be more naturally

referred to Christ; Apoc. iii. 7; John

vi. 69; Acts iii. 14; iv. 27, 30; and

Christ Himself 'sends' the Paraclete

(John xvi. 7).

oISaTf 7ra»Tcr] ye all know, i.e. the

Truth. If this reading be adopted

tho statement must be taken in close

connexion with the clause which fol

lows : 'ye all know—I have not written

to you because ye do not know—the

Truth.' With o'bart tt/v a\. contrast

2 John 2 oi iyvoKOTts ttjv dX.
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vftiv OTi ovk ot^are rr/v d\ydeiavt dW on otSare

aurtjv, Kai OTi irav yjsevdos €K T»/s dXtjde'ias ovk

ea-Tiu. a*Tts io-Tiv 6 ■^■evo'Tris ei firj 6 dp-

21 - TCU> C.

The common reading xai o'Sare

Ttiura gives an explanation of the ac

tual force of xP"»>a %xm '• <ve have an

unction, and, in virtue of that gift of

the Holy Spirit, ye know all things ;

ye have potentially complete and cer

tain knowledge: no false teaching can

deceive you if ye are faithful to your

selves.' Comp. v. 27; Jude 5 (tl86ras

ana£ Ttavra); John xiv. 26, xvi, 13.

See Additional Note.

21. The object of the apostle in

writing was not to communicate fresh

knowledge, but to bring into active

and decisive use the knowledge which

his readers already possessed. For

typatya see vc. 14 note, 26.

d\V on...Kai on...] sed quasi

scientibus...et quoniam...(ted quia...

quia) V., but because...and because...

The uti in the second clause appears

to be coordinated with that in the

first clause. St John gives two grounds

for his writing:

1. Because his readers know the

truth.

2. Because no lie is of the truth.

The first witnesses to the necessary

sympathy between writer and readers:

the second explains the occasion of

the particular warning.

The second on can however also be

translated 'that' thus defining a se

cond feature in Christian knowledge:

'ye know the truth and know that no

lie is of the truth.' In this case the

words indicate the practical conse

quences which follow from the revela

tion of the antichrists.

According to both views the abso

lute irreconcileableness of any false

hood with ' the Truth' is laid down as

a clear rule for the protection of Chris

tians in the presence of seductive

teachers. It was, on the other hand,

the office of the Paraclete to guide

them 'into all the Truth' (John xvi.

trSv ijr ovk fortv] see v. 19 note.

V^CSor] mendacium V. Error is

regarded in its positive form as part

of 'the lie' (t6 ^revios) which is the

opposite of 'the Truth.' Compare

John viii. 44; 2 Thess. iL 11 ; Rom.

i. 25; Eph. iv. 25. See also Apoc.

xxi. 27, xxii. 15.

in ri)t dX. iariv] c. iii. 19 ; John

xviii. 37. See v. 16 note. The source of

falsehood is marked in John viii. 44.

2. The essence and the power of

tlie Truth (22—25).

The mention of ' lies ' in v. 21 leads

directly to the question as to the

essential character of him who main

tains them, and by contrast of him

who holds the Truth (22, 23). Then

follows the portraiture of the power

of the Truth firmly held, which brings

fellowship with God, even eternal life

(24, 25).

"Who is the liar but he that

denieth that Jesus is the Christ?

This is the Antichrist, even fie that

denieth the Father and the Son.

a3 Every one that denieth the Son hath

not even the Father : he that con-

fesseth the Son hath the Father also.

**As for you, let that which ye

heard from tlie beginning abide in

you. If that abide in you which

ye heard from the beginning, ye also

shall abide in the Son and in the

Father. »s And this is the promise

that he himself promised us, even

the life eternal.

22. n'f iara. . .] Quis est mendax

...? V. Who is the liar...'? The

abrupt question (comp. c. v. 5) corre

sponds with a brief mental pause after
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vovfievos tin 'Itjcovs ovk earTiv 6 xpurros ', outos

iorriv 6 avrixpHTTOs, 6 dpvovfxevos rov irarkpa kcu tov

d. 21. 'I have spoken of lies: what,

nay rather, who is their source 1 Who

is the liar'f The abruptness of te.

22 f. is remarkable. Clause stands

by clause in stern solemnity without

any connecting particles.

o V'fiKrnji] the liar, who offers in

his own person the sum of all that is

false ; and not simply ' a liar ' who is

guilty of a particular sin. The denial

of the fact ' Jesus is the Christ' when

grasped in its full significance—intel

lectual, moral, spiritual—includes all

falsehood: it reduces all knowledge

of necessity to a knowledge of phe

nomena: it takes away the highest

ideal of sacrifice: it destroys the

connexion of God and man .

rit...*l fifj\ c. y. 5; i Cor. ii nj

2 Cor. ii. 2, &c.

o dpvovptvos oti...ovk farw] that

denieth that... The insertion of the

negative- in the original (preserved in

the Old Latin, qui negat quod Jesus

non est Chrislus) gives a positive,

aggressive, character to the negation.

The adversary denies that Jesus is

the Christ when the claim is made ;

and on his own part he affirms that

He is not. Comp. Luke xx. 27 ; Gal.

v. 7 ; Heb. xii 19. For the converse

see John i. 20.

The phrase by which St John de

scribes the master-falsehood as the

'denial that Jesus is the Christ,'

itself marks the progress of Christian

thought In the earliest stage of the

Church the words would have ex

pressed a denial of the Messiahship

of Jesus from the Jewish point of

view (Acts v. 42, ix. 22, xvii. 3,

xviii. 28). They now answer to a

later form of opinion. A common

'Gnostic' theory was that 'the aeon

Christ' descended upon the man

Jesus at His Baptism, and left Him

before the Passion. Those who held

such a doctrine denied that 'Jesus

was the Christ'; and in so denying,

denied the union of the divine and

human in one Person. This heresy

then St John signalises here, the

direct contradiction to the funda

mental truth which he proclaimed,

the Word becameflesh.

ovtos] this liar, this maintainer of

the central falsehood in regard to

revelation, as to God and man, is the

antichrist, even he that denieth the

Father and the Son. The denial of

the personal union of true manhood

and true Godhead in Christ involves

the denial of the essential relations

of Fatherhood and Sonship in the

Divine Nature. The conception of

this relation in the immanent Trinity

prepares the way for the fact of the

Incarnation ; and conversely, the fact

of the Incarnation gives reality to

that moral conception of God as

active Love without which Theism

becomes a formula.

6 avrixpurrot] The term expresses

the embodiment of a principle, and

is not to be confined to one person.

The character of 'the antichrist' is

described in the words which follow

(even he that...Son), which are not

simply a resumption of ovror.

6 dpvovfi€vos t. tt.] To deny the

Father is to refuse to acknowledge

God as Father. Corap. Matt. x. 33;

Acts iii. 13 f.; 2 Tim. ii. 12; 2 Pet. ii.

1 ; Jude 4.

rov irartpa] The title the Father

occurs in the Epistles of St John, as in

the Gospel, in connexion with 'the

Son' (vv. 22, 23, 24, i. 3, iv. 14; 2 J.

3, 9), and in relation to men (ii. 1, 14,

1 5 f., iii. 1 ; 2 J. 4) in virtue of the

revelation of Christ. It is used also

in relation to 'the Life' (i. 2 note).

The title always stands in the Epi

stles in its simple form. 'His Father '
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vlov. "37ras d dpvov/jievos tov vlov ovde tov irarepa exer

6 ofioXoytav tov vlov /cat tov 7raTepa e%ei. 341 V/zets 6

14 ip.eU NABC Tg: iu. + o5V S".13 6 4;u>X....?x« NABC me syrr. om r.

Other conjunctions are inserted in versions.

or 'our Father,' or 'the Father in

heaven' do not occur. See additional

note on i. 2.

tov vlov] By the use of the absolute

term the Son (comp. John v. 19 note),

which occurs in the Epistle first here

(comp. iv. 14, v. 12), St John brings out

distinctly what is involved in the fact

that the Christ and Jesus are person

ally one. There is no passage in the

mind of the Apostle from one per

sonality to another, from the human

to the divine, nor yet from the con

ception of 'the man Christ Jesus' to

that of 'the Word': the thought of

'the Son' includes both these con

ceptions in their ideal fulness.

23. was 6 apv. t. vL...] Qui negat

Filium nec Patrem habet V. The

original is compressed : Every one

that denieth the Son hath not even

the Father (ovdi r. ir. t.) or, according

to our idiom, No one that denieth the

Son hath even the Father. Such a

one hath not the Son, whom he re

jects, nor yet the Father, whom ho

professes to regard. The translation

quoted by Augustine completes the

sentence : qui negat Filium nec

Filium nec Patrem habet.

The 'denial of the Son' expresses

in another form that which has been

more fully described before as 'the

denial of Jesus as the Christ.'

The denial of the Son involves tho

loss of the Father, not only because the

ideas of sonship and fatherhood are

correlative, but because the Son alone

can reveal the Father (Matt. xi. 27;

John xiv. 9), and it is, in other words,

only in the Son that we have the

revelation of God as Father.

The n vet retains its full force 'has

not even the Father,' though this re

sult may seem to be against expecta

tion, and contrary to the claim of the

false teachers. Comp. John v. 22,

viii. 42 ; GaL ii. 3 ; 1 Tim. tl 7.

For the use of n-Sr 0 apv. in place of

the simple 6 apv. see c. iii. 3 note.

oibi hath not even...

hath... The second clause in each

case is more than a simple repetition

of the first. It is not said of him

'that denieth the Son' that he denieth

the Father also; but that he 'hath

not even the Father.' Such a man

might shrink from denying the Father

in words, and even claim to do Him

honour, but yet St John says 'he hath

not even the Father,' as one who en

joys the certain possession of a living

Friend. And conversely he ' that con-

fesseth the Son' not only confesses

the Father in an act of faith, but also

lives in conscious communion with

Him.

Comp. v. 12 ; 2 John 9.

Augustine has an interesting dis

cussion on the application of the test

to Catholics and Donatists. His con

clusion is: 'Quisquis factis negat

Christum Antichristus est,' adding

the words quoted on v. 19. And Bede

says of this confession : confessionem

hie cordis vocis et opens inquirit qua-

lem quserebat Paulus (1 Cor. xii. 3).

0 o/ioXoy<5i' tov viov] qui confite-

tur Filium V., he that confesselh the

Son, he that openly acknowledges that

Jesus is tho Christ, the Son of God.

The constructions of o/ioXoyctv in N.T.

aro numerous. The simplest are those

with the infin. and with ort which

serve for the affirmation of a definite

fact past, present or future {infin.

c. iv. 2 ; Tit i. 16; Matt xiv. 7; ot«

c. iv. 15; John i. 20; Acts xxiv. 14;

Heb. xi. 13). From the construction

with the infin. that with the accut.
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>lKov<rare dir dp%tjs, ev Vfxtv fxeveTW idv ev v/uuv fielvr}

o air dpxrjs tjKOva-are, Kal u/xets ev tw via Kal [eV]

dio)«r(SoT( (bis) N. o i-r ipx- &ktik. N (vg) mg the. iv t$ t. KAC: -iv B vg.

iv T<ji r. Kal iv t(# uiiji N uyr Vg.

follows, either a simple accus. Acts

xxiii. 8 (comp. a i. 9) ; or an accus.

with a secondary predicate 2 John 7 ;

John ix. 22. Here and in c. iv. 3 the

predicate which gives the substance

of the confession is supplied from the

context. Elsewhere the verb is used

absolutely : John xiL 42 ; with cogn.

accus. 1 Tim. vi. 12; with the sub

stance of the confession added in the

direct: Rom. x. 9 (Kupwr 'Iijo-ovr).

More remarkable is the construction

with iv Matt x. 31 f. ; Luke xiL 8,

which suggests the idea of an ac

knowledged fellowship.

To know the Son as Son is to have

such knowledge as we can have at

present of the Father (John xiv. 7 ffi).

Hence he that confesselh the Son

hath the Father also as well as the

Son whom he directly acknowledges.

24 f. The view of the true nature

of the confession and denial of Christ

is followed by a view of the power

of the confession. The knowledge to

which it witnesses carries with it

eternal life.

24. 'Y/i«r...] As for you... The

pronoun stands at the head of the

sentence in contrast with the false

teachers of whom the apostle has

spoken (v. 22): comp. Matt. xiii. 18.

For the irregular construction see v.

27; John vi. 39; vii. 38; xiv. 12 ; xv.

2 ; Luke xxi. 6, &c.

The construction is broken, because

the thought of St John is turned from

that which the disciples had to do to

that which was done for them. 'As

for you, do you keep' is changed to

'As for you, let that abide in you.'

The final strength of the Christian

lies not in his own effort, but in the

Truth by which he is inspired. That

is the power of life which he is charged

not to hinder. Comp. John xv. 7. For

the double divine fellowship, ' God in

us, we in God,' see iv. 15 note.

5 ijxovirarc...] that which ye

heard. ..(v. 7). The first simple mes

sage of the Gospel apprehended in its

unity (o not a ; comp. John xiv. 23).

This 'word' taken into the heart be

comes a power fashioning the whole

man (John viii. 31 f. ; xv. 7).

iv ifuv fifvfTai] let that.. .abide in

you. The Gospel is described both as

a medium in which the believer lives

(John viii. 31), and as a quickening

spirit which dwells in him (Col. iii.

16 ; 2 John 2).

o ijje. air dpxrjc.b an' apx- •?*....]

The change of order marks a change

of emphasis. In the first clause the

stress lies on the fact that the read

ers had received a divine message

{ye heard) : in the second, on the

coincidence of that message in time

with the origin of their faith (from

the beginning). Comp. iii. 8 note.

Kal vjiely...] ye also...i.e. 'then ye

on your side...' not 'ye as well as

others. . ..' The presence of the divine

life carries with it of necessity the

possession of divine fellowship. Thus

one fact is correlative to the other

(comp. i. 3). This correlation is made

clearer by the correspondence in the

pronouns : iav iv vy.iv. . .ko\ ifids.

Comp. iii. 24.

For the use of not to mark a cor

responding issue, see iv. 11.

iv ra via (cal iv t. sr.] The order, as

contrasted* with that in v. 22 (r. ir. nal

r. vi) is significant. Here the thought

is that of rising through the con

fession of the Son to the knowledge of

the Father ; there the thought is of

the issue of denial culminating in the

denial of the Father.
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™ TrcLTpl fieveiTe. asK<xi avrrj iirrlv v trrayyeXla

rjv avTos eirtiyyeiXaTO vfiiv, ttjv forjv Trjv cuta-

viov. a6 TavTa eypa^a Vfxiv irepl Ttav irXa

25 injur: iuar B (lat).

25. KalaCrj) «'<mV..] Andthis it...

The pronoun may refer either to that

which precedes or to that which fol

lows. The promise may be that of

abiding communion with the Father

and the Son (John xvii. 21), which is

explained by the words added in ap

position ' the life eternal ' ; or it may

be simply ' the life eternal.' In either

case ' the life eternal' consists in union

with Qod by that knowledge which is

sympathy (John xvii. 3), so that there

is no real difference of sense in the

two interpretations. The usage of

St John in the Epistle is decidedly in

favour of the second view (i. 5, iii. 23,

v. 1 1, 14), nor is there any sufficient

reason for departing from it.

iwayytkia] repromissio V, polli-

cilatio Aug. This is the only place

where the word occurs in the writings

of St John (not c. i. 5). Contrast

ijrayyeX/uz {promittum V.) 2 Pet L 4 ;

iii. 13-

ijv avVor...] that He... He himself,

Christ our Master. The nom. (airot)

is always emphatic : see v. 2 note.

There is not any special saying of the

Lord recorded in which this promise

is expressly contained (yet comp.

James i. 12 ; Apoc. ii. 10) ; but it was

the whole aim and scope of His

teaching to lead men to seek 'life.'

And a divine charge is a divine

promise.

rifv C tt)v ai] See c. L 2 note. For

the attraction compare Phil. iii. 18.

Winer, p. 665.

3. Abiding in the Truth(\i. 26—29).

The view which St John has given

of the nature and power of the Truth

is followed by a fresh application of

the teaching to the readers of the

Epistle. An affirmation (pivm, indie.,

16 Tavra + Si K syrvg.

v. 27) leads to a command (jifrrrt,

imper., v. 28). Thus the paragraph

falls into two parts which deal (1)

with the divine teaching as perma

nent and progressive (vv. 26 f.) and

(2) with human effort directed to the

future (vv. 28 f.).

26 These things have I written to

you concerning them that would lead

you astray. 1 And as for you, the

unction which ye received from him

abideth in you, and ye have no need

that any one teach you; but as his

unction teacheth you of all things

(and it is true and is no lie), and

even as it taught you, ye abide in

him.

»8 And now, little children, abide

in him, that, ifhe shall be manifested,

we mayhave boldness and not shrink

in shame from him at his presence.

'» If ye know that lie is righteous,

know (notice) that every one that doeth

righteousness hath been begotten of

him.

26 f. In the preceding verses (vv.

24 f.) St John bad appealed to the

original apostolic message which his

readers had received (5 qKovtrart) in

contrast with all false teaching. He

now appeals to the inward voice of the

Spirit whose first teaching (t8llSa£iv)

and whoso present teaching (otSda-Ktt)

is one.

26. TaCra] TTiese things, the clear

unfolding of the true character and

significance of the false teachers in

relation to the church (vv. 18—25).

iypatya\ See v. 14 note.

r<Si> jrXayoWax'] qui seducunt vos

V., them that would lead you astray,

who are actively engaged in the effort :

c. iii. 7 ; Apoc. xiii. 14, xii. 9.

St John has spoken of the false
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vwvTtav vfxa<s. a7/cat t/juets to xptoyxa o iXa^ere aV

ai/TOo fieVet eV i//xti/, icai ou xpelav e^eTe tVa Tts dtda'a-**/

i/fias" aAA' cos to auVov yjp'icrfia SiSdcncei v/nas 9r€|0t

l7 X/>'ffM° X"'/"0' M« B. jiA>. in i/i. XABC vg me the : ir ifi. piv. S~:

lieriru vg. dXV (is NAC vg the : dAXd B. t6 ai/roC NBC vg the

syr hi.: tA oi>t6 S~A me. Xp'irM'» irvtC^a N*me (xpfiapa B).

teachers under their spiritual aspect

as 'antichrists' ; he now speaks of

them under their outward aspect as

leading men away from the fellowship

of the Christian Society.

27. km v/wlr...] And atfor you...

The construction is like that in v. 24.

The pronoun is set at the head of the

sentence in order to bring out sharply

the contrast between believers and

their adversaries.

to xplcrna] v. 20 note.

o <Xd/3. o. av.] which ye received

from Him 'the Holy One' (v. 20), even

Christ (v. 25). The gift which before

(v. 20) was simply described as a pos

session (fxtTt) now referred to its

source. The personal relation to which

it witnesses is a ground of confidence.

Ad0. air av.] The use of diro to

mark the source in this connexion has

been already touched on (c. i. 5). The

distinction of the 'source' (diro) and

the 'giver' (iropd) is illustrated by

the combination of the prepositions

diro and irapa with different verbs :

(1) Xapfi/wfiv irapa John v. 41, 44 ;

x. 18; 2 John 4; Apoc. ii. 27; Mk. xii.

2 ; Acts ii. 33 ; iii. 5 ; xvii. 9 ; xx. 24;

James i. 7 ; 2 Pet. i. 17. \apj3iv(iv

iiro I John iii. 22; 3 John 7; Matt,

xvii. 25.

(2) irapaKapffavtiv irapa I Thess. ii.

13; iv. 1; 2 Thess. iii. 6; GaL i. 12.

irapaXaufidviiv diro I Cor. xi. 23.

(3) 'X"" napa Acts ix. 14. tx,lv

airo c. ii. 20; ir. 21 ; 1 Tim. iii. 7.

<txtiv *'* 1 Cor. vii. 7 ; 2 Cor. v. 1.

For aKovttv irapa, diro see c. i. 5

note.

fUvti\abideth. The apostle so writes

as looking at the divine side of the

truth. The gifts of God are sure on

His part

ov xpeiav fx-"] Ve have no need...

The outpouring of the Spirit, the

characteristic of the last days (Jer.

xxxi. 34; Joel ii. 28; Heb. viii. 11;

Acts ii. 17 ff.), gave to each one who

received it a sure criterion of truth.

Christians needed not fresh teaching

even from apostles, still less from those

who professed to guide them into

new 'depths.'

ov xp- *X- **«■■•] non necesse habetis

ut V., non habetis necessitatem ut

Aug. The same construction occurs in

John ii. 25, xvi. 30. The phrase xpeiav

<?X"" i* use(l absolutely in several

places : Mk. ii. 25 ; Acts ii. 45, iv. 35 ;

1 Cor. xii 24 ; Eph. iv. 28, as in this

Epistle c. iii 17. This usage supplies

a probable explanation of the con

struction : ' Ye are not in need such

that you require....'

aXX* it...a& Kadu>t.-tv avrai] but

as His unction teacheth you...and

even as it taught you,ye abide in Him.

These words serve to establish the

statement just made. 'You need no

one to teach you, but on the contrary

you remain firm in that direct divine

fellowship established by the teaching

which you are continually receiving

and which at first you received once

for all.' Impatience drives men to

look without for the guidance which

in due time will be recognised within.

Such impatience is the opposite to

the steadfastness of the Christian.

But while so much is clear the con

struction of the sentence is uncertain.

The last clause (and even as...in

Him) may be either a resumption or
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irdvTtav, Kal d\t]6es i(TTiv kcci ovk e<rnv >/<-ei/5os, Kal

27 i\r)dyt N. Kal kclSws: om. icaJ A the.

rather a continuation of the former

words (at His...no lie), or a new and

distinct clause. In the latter case the

first apodosis will be in the words 'to

it it true and no lie,' 'but as His

unction teacheth you, even so is it

true and no lie.' This use of (ecu in

the apodosis is however rare in St

John; nor does there appear to be

any special force in making the affir

mation of the perfect truth of the

divine teaching a substantive con

clusion. It is therefore more natural

to suppose that there is only one

apodosis (ye abide in Him), and that

the sentence as originally shaped (but,

on the contrary, at Hit unction teach

eth you concerning all things, ye

abide in Him) was afterwards en

larged by the addition of the reflec

tion 'and it it true and it no lie,1

which again led to the further state

ment that the present progressive

teaching is essentially the same as the

first teaching at Hit unction teach

eth...and even at it taught you, ye

abide in Him.

The reading of B gives a plain and

simple sense, but it is difficult to under

stand how it could have been altered

if it had been the original reading.

to av. xP-l Hi* unction, the unc

tion which ye received from Christ.

Comp. John xvi. 7.

The most unusual order to av. xp.

(for to xp- ""•) throws a strong empha

sis on the pronoun. Comp. 1 Thess.

ii. 19 (contrast 1 Cor. xv. 23 ; 2 Cor.

vii. 7); Rom. iii. 24 (in 2 Pet. iii. 7

r<j> auroO X. is probably a false read

ing). As might be expected this is

the normal order with tturns: John

v. 47; 2 Pet i. 16; 2 Cor. viii. 9, 14 ;

2 Tim. ii. 26; Tit iii. 7.

818. v. n. it.] teacheth you of all

thingt. The application and inter

pretation of the truth is continuous.

The Spirit of Truth sent in Christ's

name (John xiv. 26), sent, that is, to

make the meaning of the Incarnation

fully known, is ever bringing out

something more of the infinite mean

ing of His Person and Work, in con

nexion with the new results of thought

and observation (nepl nwiw). Comp.

John xvi. 13 f.

Kai dXijdtc e<rriv...~i and it it true...

The 'unction,' the gift of the Spirit,

is now identified with the results of

the gift The Spirit is the Spirit of

Truth (John xiv. 17) ; and its teaching

is true, and admits no element of

falsehood (v. 21).

Parenthetical reflections like this

are found elsewhere in St John's

writings. Comp. c. i. 2 note.

ovk f. i^(C8os] non est mendacium

V., is no lie. By the use of tytvhas

(not ^wSe'r) St John implies that the

false teachers practically represented

the Gospel as 'a lie' in its concrete

form, and not simply as 'false ' (comp.

v. 21 note).

The combination of the positive and

negative is characteristic of St John :

L 5 note.

Kai nadus i&i&a^tv. ..] and even as it

taught.... The first teaching contained

implicitly all that is slowly brought to

light in later times (comp. ii. 7). The

believer abides in Christ as the Spirit

makes Him known, and even as it

made Him known in the simple Gospel

' Jesus is the Christ' This clause ex

cludes all 'developments' of teaching

which cannot be shewn to exist in

germ in the original message; and

at the same time leaves no room for

the inventions of fanaticism. That

which was taught first is the absolute

standard.

The use of xaOms marks this idea of

a definite and fixed standard : vo. 6,

1 8, iii. 2, 3, 7, 12, &c.
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Kctdtos eBlBa^ev u/uas, /severe ev avTta. a8 Kat vvv,

TeKv'ia, fxevere ev avTw, iva eav (pavepwdtj a-^aifxev irap-

nivcrc KABC vg syrr me the: /uwin S". 18 - koI rO*...avr$ K.

Iva. Ur KABC the: Iva otov f syrr. <rx£>n<v N°ABC: tx^p-ev r N*.

pivrrt iv aira] ye abide in Him,

i.e. Christ. The verb may be indi

cative or imperative (as in v. 28, so

Vulg. manete in eo), but the pa

rallelism with futxi (the unction abid-

eth...ye abide) is decisive in favour of

the indicative. Iu this verse St John

assumes the fulfilment of the con

ditions which he presses upon his

readers in v. 28.

For tho general thought compare

John vi. 56, xv. 4ff. Elsewhere the

Christian is said to ' abide in God' :

iii. 24, iv. 1 2 ff. So in vv. 28 f. ' Christ '

and 'God' are treated as interchange

able.

At first sight it might appear most

natural to take iv avnp of the ' teach

ing of the Spirit' (xptVpa) as is done

by the Latin translation used by

Augustine (permanete in ipsa sc.

unctione) according to John viii. 31 ;

but the personal reference cannot be

questioned in v. 28, and that must de

cide the interpretation here. Christ-

God in Christ—is the subject con

stantly present to the mind of the

Apostle.

Augustino contrasts finely tho hu

man and divine teachers : Sonus ver-

borum nostrorum aures percutit,

magistcr intus est. Nolite putare

quemquam hominem aliquid discere

ab homine. Admonere possumus per

strepitum vocis nostra: ; si non sit in

tus qui doceat inanis fit strepitus

noster.... Magisteria forinsecus ad-

jutoria qnaadam sunt et admonitiones.

Cathedram iu caelo habet qui corda

docet

28 f. St John turns from the ideal

view of the believer to the practical

enforcement of duty : ' I have said

that God's gift is unchangeable ; and

that the Christian continues living in

that which he received, and so abides

in his Lord ; and now, in the face of

your enemies, realise your life: do

you abide in Him, and prove your fel

lowship by your action.'

The verses servo also to prepare

the way for tho next section, intro

ducing ideas which are afterwards de

veloped (tpavipoiirdat, irapprjalav ixfly>

irou'iv tt)v Sue., ytytvvfjirdai t£ avrov).

28. Ka\ mv...~\ And now... For this

connexion see John xvii 5; 2 John

5; Acts iii 17, x. 5, xiii. 11, xx. 25,

xxii. 16.

T«w'a] JUioli V., my little children.

The tenderness of the address (rea>/a)

commends the charge.

iv avi-y] in Him, i.e. in Christ, v. 27.

iav tpaiHpadij] cum apparuerit V.,

cum manifeslatus fuerit Aug., if he

ahull be manifested, a iii 2. The hy

pothetic form does not throw doubt

upon the fact in itself (seo r. 29), but

marks the uncertainty of the circum

stances under which the fact will be

realised: the manifestation might be

while they all still lived. Cotup. John

xxL 22 f. ; c. iv. 17 iv 177 ijfi. ttis npi-

The same word (pavtpaOrjvui is used

for the first manifestation of the Lord

in the flesh (a i. 2, iii. 5, 8; 1 Tim. iii.

16 ; 1 Pet 1. 20) ; and for that mani

festation which is still looked for (c.

iii. 2 ; Col. iii. 4 ; 1 Pet v. 4). It is

used also for the manifestations of the

Risen Lord ([Mark] xvi. 12, 14; John

xxl 14 (1)), and for His 'manifesta

tion to Israel' (John i. 31 : comp. vii.

4).

It is worthy of notice that St John

nowhere uses aitoKokvitTfaBai of the

revelation of Christ.

<j\ aijif v napp.] we may. . . St John

again identifies himself with his

W. 6
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pt\a~'iav /cat fxrj ala"xyv6wfxiv air avrov ev rrj 7rapova~la

avrov. *9eav eih'rjre on SiVato's eo~nv, yivcoaKere on

7ras 6 woiwv rrjv o~iKaioo~vvr]v ip avrov yeyevvrjrai.

18 iy rrj Tap. d. or' avrov K. tg elbyrt NBC vg syrr: fSijre A me. -on

raj B me syr hi : on + nal' irot NAC the syr vg.

children: comp. v. 1. All form one

body. It is possible to understand

the words as referring to the Apostle's

joy in the crown of his work (comp.

1 Thess. ii. 19 f. ; Phil. iv. 1). The

parallel with 1 Thess. ii. 19 f. is cer

tainly close ; but it seems to be more

natural to suppose that the apostle

made himself one with those who

shared his life, and the absence of

the personal pronoun seems to exclude

the notion of any contrast between

him and them.

The use of fx"" nappijo-lav (c. iii.

21, iv. 17, v. 14; comp. Heb. iii. 6,

x. 19 ; Phil. 8) in connexion with the

manifestation of Christ suggests St

Paul's thought of the judgment-seat

of Christ (2 Cor. v. 10) or of God

(Rom. xiv. 10), where man must

'render account' (Rom. xiv. 12) of his

life. The idea of open, unreserved

utterance is never lost. See John vii.

4 note. The difference in order here

(<r\. napp.) and in iii. 21, iv. 17 (wapp.

«X*ii'; indicates a different emphasis

on the elements of the phrase: comp.

Eph. iii. 1 2.

p.fi ai<Txvv&a>p.(v air avrov] non COtl-

fundamxir ab eo V., not ihrink with

shame from Him, ' as a guilty thing

surprised.' The same thought of

separation is found more plainly ex

pressed 2 Thess. i. 9. The construc

tion alo-xivio-Bai ano is used in the

game sense in the lxx : Is. L 29 ;

Jer. ii. 36, xii. 13 (IP EM3); Ecelus.

xxi. 22, xli. 17 ff.

irapovn-lq] adventu V., pretence

(coming). The word does not occur

elsewhere in St John's writings. Its

single occurrence here, where it might

easily have been omitted, in exactly

the same sense as it bears in all the

other groups of apostolic writings

(Matt., James, 2 Peter, 1, 2 Thess., 1

Cor.) is a signal example of the danger

of drawing conclusions from the nega

tive phenomena of the books of the

New Testament. The fact is the more

worthy of notice as the subject of

cschatology falls into the background

in the Gospel and Epistles of St John.

Comp. John xxi. 22.

It may be added that St John does

not use the Pauline word eirupavcta

(2 Thess., 1, 2 Tim., Tit.).

29- fay (ISrjrt . . .yiydcrKtre ...] ti scitit

...tcitote (Vig. Taps, scitis)... V. If

ye know...perceive, observe, notice....

Knowledge which is absolute (tUfijTt)

becomes the basis of knowledge which

is realised in observation (yivdo-Kere).

Comp. John ii. 24 note. The dis

tinction is lost in the Latin and can

hardly be preserved in an English

version.

The second verb (yivdo-Kert) may be

either indicative or imperative. Both

renderings are found in early Latin

authorities. In favour of the im

perative it is urged that it stands be

tween two imperatives {)Uvm, and

iii. 1 ihtr*). On the other hand it is

said that v. 29 contains a general

reason for the command in v. 28.

' Abide in Him in fruitful well-doing,

for the first article of your faith teaches

you that right action is the sign of a

divine birth.'

A decision is difficult ; but upon

the whole the general structure of vv.

28 f. favours the imperative. It seems

to be more in accordance with the

context that St John should here

charge his readers to apply practi
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cally the truth which they had in

wardly mastered, than that he should

appeal to them as having done thus.

The use of iav with the subj. (ear

tlSfjTt), when there is no intention of

questioning the fact or treating it as

uncertain, often serves to turn the

thoughts of the hearer or reader upon

it in the way of self-interrogation:

' if, as I assume to be the case, as you

profess, as by silent inquiry you can

assure yourselves....' Comp. c. iv. 12

(v. 15); John xiv. 15.

Sixmos. . . «'£ av. ytyew.J He is right

eous.. .begotten of Him.... Great diffi

culty has been felt in determining

whether the pronoun refers to 'God'

or to 'Christ.' There can be no doubt

that Christ is the subject in v. 28

(abide in Him...at His presence). It

is therefore most natural to suppose

that He is the subject in this verse

also, unless the context makes such

an interpretation impossible. This

probability is strengthened by the fact

that no personal pronoun is introduced

in p. 29. And there is a further pre

sumption that the same subject is

continued from the fact that in iii. 1

a new subject is distinctly named (the

Father). The application of the epi

thet 'righteous' to Christ is supported

by p. 1. But it is argued on the other

side that the Christian cannot be said

'to be bom of Christ.' It is certainly

true that the exact phrase does not

occur elsewhere, while 'to be born of

God' (who is called 'righteous' c. L

9) is a characteristic phrase of St John

(ytw. in 6tov John i. 13, yew. ik toC

6tov c iii. 9 ; iv. 7 ; v. 1, 4, 1 8). But this

argument does not seem to be con

clusive. Christians are said equally

to 'abide in God' and to 'abide in

Christ' (v. 27). They aro also said to

be '60m of the Spirit' (J ohn iii. 6, 8).

The word of Christ is in them as a

quickening power (comp. 1 Pet. i. 23 ;

James i. 1 8). There is then nothing

against the tenour of Scripture in

saying that Christians are 'born of

Christ,' who is 'God only-begotten'

(John L 18).

The true solution of the difficulty

seems to be that when St John thinks

of God in relation to men he never

thinks of Him apart from Christ

(comp. c. v. 20). And again he never

thinks of Christ in His human na

ture without adding the thought of

His divine nature. Thus a rapid

transition is possible from the one

aspect of the Lord's divine-human

Person to the other. Here the pas

sage is from 'Christ' to 'God' (iav

(pavtpaidfi, iv napovtriq avrov, Si-

Kator ioriv, i£ avrov y(yivvrjrai) ; and

conversely in iii. 1—4 the passage is

from 'God' to 'Christ' (rinva 8tot,

ovk fyvta avrov, iav <pavfpo>Brj, ofwiot

avra itrofuda, Ka6a>s ixi tvos), yet with

out any change of Person.

This appears to be the view of

Augustine who writes : cx ipso natus

est, ex Deo, ex Christo. Bede writes

simply ' id est, ex Christo.'

dUaios] righteous. The epithet is

used of Christ ii. 1 ; iii. 7. Comp.

Acts iii. 14, vii. 52, xxii. 14; and of

God (the Father) c. i. 9 (see note) ;

John xvii. 25 ; Apoc. xvi. 5.

on nat ... ytyiwryrai] that every

one. ..hathbeen begotten of Him. The

presence of righteous action is the

sure sign of the reality of the divine

birth. We are often tempted, ac

cording to our imperfect standards of

judgment, to exclude some (comp. v.

23 isas 6 apv. note), but the divine law

admits no exception. It must be

further observed that righteousness is

not the condition but the consequence

of Sonship. God is the one source of

righteousness. Apart from God in

Christ there is no righteousness. It

follows therefore that the presence of

active righteousness is the sign of the

divine Sonship, and the sign of that

abiding power of Sonship which brings

final confidence. Other tests of Son-

ship are offered in the Epistle : 'love'

(iv. 7) and belief 'that Jesus is the

6-2
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Christ' (v. i). Each one, it will be

found, includes the others. See y. I

note.

The apostle's argument might have

appeared more direct if the clauses

had been inverted : 'know (take note

of the fact) that every one that is born

of God doeth righteousness.' But the

present order includes a promise, and

leaves the power of Sonship in its

amplitude. The outwardly witnessed

fact of righteousness points to the

reality of a relation which includes

blessings not yet fully grasped.

o iroiwv TTjv flue] <fui facit justi-

tiatn V., who doeth righteousness, who

realises in action little by little the

righteousness which corresponds with

the Divine Nature (njv 8«. compare

c. iii. 7 note). The tense (noiav) is

full of meaning, as Theophylact ob

serves : iirurrnuivTiov on ovk ehrt Has

6 iroiqoas biKaioo-ivrjv r), 'O troirjo-aiv

d\\' 'O notan. irpaicriKai yap [at\ Opt

ra! Ktu iv r<a yivtaBat ixovo-i to itvat'

itavo-apjwai fle ^ p/k\ov<rai oufle ro

(ivai f^ouo"t.

Bede thus marks the beginning and

the end of this realisation of right

eousness : Coepisti non defendere pec-

catum tuum, jam inchoasti justitiam.

Perficietur autem in te quando te

nihil aliud facere delectabit.

Compare also iroitiv ri)v dkijdaav

c. i. 6 note.

(£ avrov yeyevvrirat] CX ipso natut

est V., is begotten of Sim. Comp.

c. iii. 9 note. The phrase occurs here

first in the Epistle. The order em

phasises the fact that such a one has

God for his Father, and not that he

has a new life. Compare iii. 9 b; iv.

7; I ; John L 13.
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Additional Note on ii. 2. The use of tXaoyios and cognates in

the Qreek Scriptures.

The word tkao-pos occurs in the NT. only here and in a parallel passage Use of

iv. 10. IXaapit in

In the lxx. it is found with the corresponding i£1X00710? more frequently, ^j^" an<*

where one or other of the two words is the usual representative of D'lBS ;

Ley. XXV. 9 rj qp-epa tov IXatrfiov.

— xxiii. 27 f. 1} 'JM<Pa T0V «'£iXao-/ioO.

Num. V. 8 o Kpibs tov tKatr/iov 8i' ov tftXaorrat

— xxix. II to irtpl rfjr apaprias rrjs f£iXao-fa>r.

Exod. Xxix. 36 r) fifitpa tov Ka8a.pio-p.ov.

Vat A. 2. G. c£iXao>iov.

— XXX. IO airo tov a'paros tov KaBapurpiov.

Vat. A. t£i\ao-pov.

The two words used also for HXtsn :.

xlv. 19 Xrj^rcrat drro tov atparos tov i(t\ao~pov.

xliv. 27 npoaolcrovoiv iXaapov.

Comp. Ezek. xliiL 23 (Amos viii. 14 is a false rendering of niptf

2 Mace. iii. 33 notovpJvov tov apxiepeat tov i\ao-p,6v (the sacrifice offered

for the recovery of Heliodorus).

2 Mace. xii. 45 ntp\ Tav TeBmjKorav tov f£iXao>wi» (iroiqo-aTO rrjs apaprtas

airokvBrjvai.

In Ps. exxix. (exxx.) 4 and Dan. ix. 9 1X00710* (-0/) is used to translate

The words are always used absolutely without any addition to mark the

person to or for whom, or the offence for which the propitiation is offered.

In Ecclus. xyiii. 12 eVXr/oVf (xiipiot) tov (£iKao-pov avTov the sense is that

of Ps. exxix. 4 ' mercifulness.' Comp. c. xvi. 1 1 c£i\ao-p,oL

The corresponding verb tkdo-Koptu is found twice in the N.T. : xjae of

(1) With the dat. of person sinning, tkieicoiuu.

Luke xviii. 13 iXao-oNrW poi r<5 apapraKa.

(2) With the accus. of the sin,

Heb. ii. 17 tls to tXcurKccrdai ras apaprias tov Xaov.

'VKao-Kopm is comparatively rare in the lxx. It occurs as a translation

of 1?? :

(1) With accus. of the sin,

Ps. lxiv. 3 1X0077 ras do-ffttlas.

(2) With dat. of the sin,

Ps. lxxvii. 38 tXaorrai Tens apaprlait.

— lxxviii. 38 iXdo-#ijrt ralr ap.
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It occurs also as a translation of I"6d for which i\ea>s eirai is commonly

used :

(1) With the dat of person,

4 (2) K. V. 18 tXa<rerai [IKcurdrjirfTai] 6ov\tf.

(2) With the dat. of the sin,

Ps. xxiv. 1 2 l\atrdr)Ti Tj apapriq.

(3) Absolutely,

Lam. iii. 42 ov% tkao-6-qs.

Dan. ix. 19 iXao-fhjri.

The compound i£CXao-Kopm, which is the usual representative of

is more common. This is found

(1) With the accusative

(a) of the object cleansed :

Ezek. xliii. 26 to Ovauumjptov.

— xlv. l8 to aywv,

— xlv. 20 rbv oucok,

— Xliii. 20, 22 to Bvo-iaorripiov (Nt2n).

(6) and specially of sin,

Dan. ix. 24 toD ifciXaaaaBai dStKias.

Ecclus. iii. 30 afuxprlast

Comp. Ps. lxiv. 4.

In this case the subject (he who expiates, atones, cleanses) may be either

(a) God,

Ecclus. V. 6 irXijc'of afMxpTLav.

— xxxi. (xxxiv.) 23 ou8e iv jrAi)'6Vi 6vawv i^tXao-Kerat

Ofiaprlas,

or

(6) the human agent, *

Ecclus. iii. 3 6 Tipav narepa i£CKcur(Tai apapriat.

— xx. 28, xxviii. 5.

So also the word is found in the passive,

I Sam. iii 14 el i£iXao-0qo-eTai ij dSna'a...«rV dvo-ias pB?ipi).

Comp. Deut. xxi. 8 i£iXao-(h}o-eTai avroit to aljia.

(2) With Ktpi gen.

(a) of the sin,

Ex. xxxii. 30, &c.

or

(6) of the person sinning,

Lev. i. 4.

— iv. 20, &c.

Comp. Ecclus. xvi. 7 ovk i^ikdaaro irepl ran dpxalav yiydvrov.

So also with virep,

Ezek. xlv. 17.

The word is also used absolutely,

Lev. xvi 17. Comp. Lam. iii. 42; Dan. ix. 19.
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(3) Passive with dnb,

Num. XXXV. 33 ovk t£i\a<r6ij<r(T<u ij y!j airb rov alparos.

(4) The accusative of the person ' propitiated ' is found only,

Gen. xxxii. 20 (~IS3) t£i\acropai rb irpoaarnov avrov iv rolt

Swpoir (for iv comp. Levit. vL 37 ; 1 Sam. iii. 14).

Zech. vii 2 (H^n) t'£iXaowdat top <vpiov.

These constructions stand in remarkable contrast with the Classical Contrast

and Hellenistic1 usage in which the accus. of the person propitiated is the °^iI>1*ca'

normal construction from Homer downwards ; a usage which prevails in classical

patristic writers. usage.

They shew that the scriptural conception of iXao-Kto-Bai is not that of

appeasing one who is angry, with a personal feeling, against the offender ;

but of altering the character of that which from without occasions a neces

sary alienation, and interposes an inevitable obstacle to fellowship. Such

phrases as 'propitiating God' and God 'being reconciled ' are foreign to the

language of the N. T. Man is reconciled (2 Cor. v. 18 ff.; Rom. v. 10 f.).

There is a 'propitiation' in the matter of the sin or of the -sinner. The

love of God is the same throughout; but He 'cannot' in virtue of His very

Nature welcome the impenitent and sinful: and more than this, He 'can

not' treat sin as if it were not sin.

This being so, the EXaoyxor, when it is applied to the sinner, so to

speak, neutralises the sin. In this respect the idea of the efficacy of

Christ's propitiation corresponds with one aspect of the Pauline phrase

' in Christ' The believer being united with Christ enjoys the quickening,

purifying, action of Christ's 'Blood,' of the virtue of His Life and Death,

of His Life made available for men through Death.

Compare additional note on i. 9.

Additional Note on ii. 9. St John's view of the state of man.

St John assumes that the actual state of man and of the world is known

by experience, from what we see about us and from history and from con

sciousness.

Naturally 'darkness' (comp. c. i. 5, note) is the sphere in which man Man by

abides (John xii. 46 : 1 John ii. 9 tat Spri) until it is dispelled. (Comp. nature in

John viii. 12 ; 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; Eph. vi. 12 ; Col. i. 13.) Under one aspect this ^death

darkness has wrought its work, and the crisis is past (c. ii 1 1, irv<p\aa-(v,

note). Under another aspect there are times when the darkness falls

afresh over men with a thicker gloom (John xii 35, "a/a m o-k. v. KaraXafin).

Viewed from a different point of sight this darkness is death (John v. 24).

1 E.g. Clem, ad Cor. i. 7 ol Si (the youyra koI l^CXaaKonevoi rpbs Kvptop M

Ninevites) pLtravoijaavrts i*l toU inap- irairois tois dyvolais rav StKaiup. Philo,

TT\paaiv l^CkiaavTo roe Bebv iKereiaavrtt. de plantat. § 39 (i. 354) d^ipxyoi xai

Herm. Vis. i. 2 tiJj i^iKatropai rov 6cbi> Svirlas drayaybvrct, xal IXaaijuvoi rb

replrwr apapriuv pov ran re\elwv ; Test. Beion. Comp. Leg. AU?g, iii. § 61 (i.

xii. Patr. Levi 3 0! iyyc\oi...ol Xeirovp- 121 IS).
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This state

due to ex

ternal in

fluence.

Man failed

to see God.

The mis

sion of the

Son of God

revealed

man to

himself.

The actual

state of

man

shewn in

contrasts.

The wide

extent of

these

contrasts.

This present state of man is due to a mysterious interruption of the

Divine plan which is noticed abruptly (John i. 5) and came from another

order (c. iii. 8). It is not due to a physical or metaphysical necessity, and is

foreign to the essence of man. As the creature of Qod man was made good

not absolutely but relatively. Bin has disturbed his normal development

(c. iii. 4). Nothing however is said by St John of the Fall ; nor does he

mention Adam (yet comp. Apoc. xii. gB.; xx. 2 6 5<f>is 6 apxuos). The sin

of Cain, the manifestation of sin in the realm of human life, and not the

sin of Adam, is treated as the archetypal sin (c. ii. 12).

As a necessary consequence of his state, man failed of himself to gain

a knowledge of God in the way of nature (John i. 10; comp. iii 3), though

he was not left unvisited (John i. 4, 9).

Under these circumstances God sent His Son to save the world, giving

in this the measure of His love (John iii. i6f. ; c. iv. 10). But the coining

of Christ was in effect a judgment, shewing to men what they had become

(John ix. 39 ; comp. Apoc. iii. 17 ff. ; Luke ii. 34 f.). For they were not

without the power of recognising this Divine revelation (John xv. 22, 24 ;

v. 36). The will to recognise God and not the capacity was wanting (John

v. 40; vii. 17; viii. 44; xii. 48 ?x« r°v V'Wa ; comp. iii. 18; vi. 67;

ix. 41). The manifestation of love called out, as a necessary consequence,

the opposition of selfishness, hatred (John iii. 19 f. ; vii. 7; xv. 18 f., 23 f. ;

xvii. 14; comp. c. ii. 9, 11; iii. 10, 15; iv. 20). But this hatred was in

despite of man's real nature. It is true still that if he violates moral law

he 'lies,' and 'deceives himself (c. i. 6, 8; ii. 4, 22 ; iv. 20).

These several traits combine to give a striking view of the grandour

and powerlessness of man ('un roseau pensant'). He is made for God: he

is unable of himself to attain to God : God claims his concurrence with the

activity of Divine love. And it is most worthy of notice that St John

simply declares the antithetic facts in their simple solemnity. He shews

no desire to resolve the discords which he accentuates. He leaves them

for a state of fuller knowledge and larger life.

Man is in darkness and death (John v. 24; c. iii. 14). On the other

side the true Light shineth (John i. 5 ; xii. 36 ; c. ii. 8) ; and Christ offers

' His flesh for the life of the world' (John vi. 51).

The world ' lieth in the Evil One ' (c. v. 19). On the other side ' the

Prince of the world' is judged and cast out (John xii. 31 ; xvi. 11 ; comp.

xiii. 40 ; c. v. 4 17 vlia) 7 nK^a-aaa). There is a human will which is responsible

and therefore in that sense 'free' (John v. 40; iii. I9ff. ; vii. 17). On the

other side there is a Divine will which we cannot conceive to be finally

ineffective (vi. 44 ff., 65 ; v. 21).

In the opening of the Gospel, John i 12 f., these contrasts find a con

current affirmation. On the one side the human element is seen in c\af3ov,

jrurmiovow, yfvea8ai. On the other side the Divine element is seen in

tymifltpm, tha>K(V i£owTtav, rl<va dtov. Comp. John vi 27 ff. (tpya(t<r6c,

Sda(t).

The same clear assertion of truths which appear to be in opposition

extends to other parts of the region of Divine and human relations. There

is one absolute message (John xii. 48); and yet concessions are made that
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men may embrace it more readily (John v. 34 ; comp. viii. 17). There is a

group whom Christ speaks of as His own (John x. 27, 4); and yet He

appeals generally to all, for the image of thirst expresses a universal want

which Christ alone can satisfy (John vii. 37). A new birth is necessary for

the perception of the Divine Kingdom and entrance into it (John iii. 3 flf.) ;

and yet there are, as still without it, those who ' are of the truth ' (John

xviii. 37), who 'do the truth' (iii. 21), who are 'children of God' (xi. 52).

In part we can see perhaps where the reconciliation of these statements

can be found. In part they finally go back to the fundamental antithesis

of the finite and infinite before which our present powers fail. The teaching

of St John helps us to see that it is enough that we hold the fulness of the

truth as it is presented to us in complementary fragments.

Additional Note on ii. 13. The powers of evil.

St John speaks comparatively little of subordinate spiritual powers in Few refer-

his Gospel and Epistles. The ministry of angels is essential to the whole enceB to

structure of the Apocalypse, which contains also characteristic references ^J^1^*

to ' the Serpent,' ' the ancient Serpent,' ' the dragon ' (xii. 3 ff. ; xiii. 2 ff. ; powers

xvi. 13 ; xx. 2), 'who is called the Devil and Satan' (xii. 9) ; compare also of good

ix. 20 (™ fkufiivia) ; xvi 14 (jit. baifiovlav). But into these notices we do and evil in

not now inquire. St John-

The only references to angels in the Gospel are in i. 51 (52); xx. 12 (v. (3)

4, embodies an early tradition, but is no part of the original text). They

have no place in the Epistles. In the Gospel ' demons ' are only spoken of

by the Jews or in direct reference to their words (vii. 20 ; viii. 48 ff. ; x. 20

t). In the first epistle ' spirits' of antichrist are described as influencing

men (c. iv. 2 ff. note, 6).

But the notices of the representative power of evil are of great im- tji6 Evil

portance. He is spoken of as ' the Devil' (o dta'/SoXor John viii. 44 ; xiii. 2 ; One.

c iii. 8, 10), the false accuser (John vi. 70 note) ; ' Satan ' (6 Taravas John

xiii. 27), the adversary (comp. 0 nimjyap Apoc. xii 10) ; ' the evil one '

<o vrovripos xvii. 15, note ; c. ii. 13 f. ; iii. 12 ; v. 18 f.) ; ' the ruler of this (the)

world ' (o ip\uv roil Koa-fiov tovtov John xii. 31 j 1 1 ; o tov k. ap^. John

xiv. 30).

Of his origin nothing is specially said. But enough is laid down to A fallen

exclude the notion of two coordinate or absolute or original beings, good being,

and evil. He was originally good, but 'he stood not (John viii. 44 ovk

(<m}Kcv, note) in the truth.' This is all that we are concerned to know.

For the rest he appears 'from the beginning' on the scene of human

activity (c. iii. 8). Thus he stands in opposition to the Word (c. i. 1), and

finally to the Incarnate Son (c. iii. 8 note ; v. 18 f. ; John xiv. 30 f.).

In this respect he is directly at variance with Christ in His essential The anta-

fharacter. Christ is ' the truth ' (John xiv. 6) : the devil is a liar (John viii. g°n^' of

44 ; comp. c. ii. 22). Christ is ' the life ' (John xiv. 6) : the devil is a ' on'

murderer (John viii. 44; comp. c. iii. 15). In each case a personal an-
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tagonist is set over against the absolute idea. In relation to the reality

of things, and in relation to human fellowship : in the regions of thought,

feeling, action ; the devil conflicts with the Son of God.

His pre- For the present, as the title ' the ruler of this world ' implies, the devil

sent infln- exercises a wide influence over men (c. iii. 8ff. ; John viii. 44 ; xiii. 2, 27).

They may become his 'sons,' his 'children' (c iii. 10 note); they may be 'of

him ' (c. iii. 8). But they are never said to be ' born of him,' as they are

born of God (c. ii. 29 &c). And in relation to the work of Christ he is

already finally defeated (John xvi. II ; xii. 31; xiv. 30; c. v. 4, 18). It

remains to secure the fruits of the victory.

ence on

men.

Already

over

thrown.

Additional Note on ii. 17. St John's teaching on creation.

St John's

concep

tion of

creation.

An order

unfolded

in spite of

the irrup

tion of

darkness.

A Divine
■must.'

A Divine

' cannot. '

The main conception of creation which is present in the writings of St

John is expressed by the first notice which he makes of it : 'all things came

into being («'yeWo) through [the Word]' (John i 3). This statement seta

aside the notions of eternal matter and of inherent evil in matter. ' There

was when ' the world ' was not ' (John xvii. 5, 24) ; and, by implication, all

things as made were good. The agency of the Word ' who was God' again

excludes both the Gnostic idea of a Demiurge, a creator essentially inferior

to God ; and the idea of an abstract Monotheism, in which there is no living

relation between the creature and the Creator ; for as all things come into

being 'through ' the Word, so they are supported ' in ' Him (John i. 3 o yiy.

iv av'r<j) fjv note; comp. Col. i. 16 f. ; Heb. i. 3). And yet more the

use of the term eyfrrro, ' came into being,' as distinguished from iierltr0t)

'were created,' suggests the thought that Creation is to be regarded

(according to our apprehension) as a manifestation of a Divine law of love.

Thus Creation (navra fyf'wo Si avrov) answers to the Incarnation (0 \6yot

<rap£ tyivfTo). All the unfolding and infolding of finite being to the last

issue lies in the fulfilment of His will Who is love.

The irruption of darkness, however, has hindered the normal progress of

the counsel of God. This is obvious in ' the world ' which fulls within the

range of man's observation. But in spite of the violation of the Divine

order by man there is still a fulfilment of the counsel of God in the world.

This is seen most distinctly in the record of the Lord's work. In the

accomplishment of this there is a Divine necessity, a 'must' and a 'cannot'

in the very nature of things ; and also a Divine sequence in the unfolding

of its parts.

This Divine ' must ' (i«I) extends to the relation of the Forerunner to

Christ (iii. 30) ; to the fulfilment of the work of God during an allotted

time (ix. 4) ; to the Passion and Exaltation (iii. 14 ; xii. 34) ; to the Rising

again (xx. 9) ; to the execution of a wider office (x. 16) (comp. Apoc. L I ;

iv. 1 ; xxii. 6 ; xvii. 10 ; xx. 3).

On the other hand there is also a 'cannot,' a moral, and not an

external or arbitrary, impossibility in life. This defines, while it does

not limit, the action of the Son : v. 19, 30 (comp. Mark vi. 5). And so also it
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fixes the conditions of discipleship (iii. 5 ; vi. 44, 65 ; vii. 34, 36 ; viii. at £j

comp. xiii. 33, 36); of understanding (iii. 3; viii. 43 f. ; xiv. 17); of faith

(xii. 39; comp. v. 44); of fruitfuluess (xv. 4 V); of progress (xvi. 12); of

character (1 John iii. 9).

These terms (' must,' ' cannot ') lay open the conditions (so to speak) of A Divine

the Lord's life. The Divine sequence in the course of its events is no less 'hour.'

distinctly marked by the term ' hour.' The crises of the manifestations of

the Lord are absolutely fixed in time (ii. 4 ; comp. xi. 9 f. ; ix. 4). Till this

hour comes His enemies are powerless (vii. 30 ; viii. 20). When it has

come He recognises its advent (xii. 27 ; xvii. 1) ; and it is appointed with

a view to the issue to which it leads (xii. 23 ; xiii. 1 Iva).

Compare iv. 21, 23 ; v. 25, 28; I John ii. 18; Apoc. xiv. 7, 15 (<Spa);

John vii. 6, 8 (tempos); Eph. i. IO to 7r\r/p<op.a tu>v Kaipwv ; Gal. iv. 4 to

ir\Tjp<opa tov xpovov.

Under this same aspect the ' works ' of the Lord are said to have been The life of

'given' to Him (v. 36; xvii. 4). The circumstances which furnished Christ,

occasion for them are shown to enter into the scheme of providence (ix. 3

tra ; xL 4 Iva). Even unbelief was a necessity in regard of the history of

mankind (xii 38 ; xiii. 18; xv. 25; xvii. 12). This being so, Christ knew

all 'the things that were coming upon Him' (xviii. 4; comp. xiii i, 11 J vi.

64 ; comp. xviii. 9, 32). He laid down His life ' in order to take it again '

(x. 17). This was His Father's will.

The whole life of Christ was thus a ' fulfilment,' ' a bringing to a perfect

accomplishment' of all that had been shadowed forth or begun *.

The same Divine appointment is extended to the discipline of the Church, and the

The extremity of persecution is part of the revelation of the counsel of God ^hnrchac

(John xvi. 2 iva, note), as oven was the failure of the disciples at their cording to

Master's suffering (John xvi. 32 Iva, note). The birth of the Church has a law.

real correspondence with the birth of the man (John xvi. 21 ff). And in

the work of service there is an appointed difference of function with a

common end (John iv. 36 ff.).

The life of Christ and the life of the Church, as presented by St John, thus A true

become revelations of a perfect order even in the disorder of the world nature

lying beneath the surface of things, and veiled by suffering and by the ng^'ap

workings of evil. In the same way he seems to indicate that below the pearanccs-

transitory appearances of naturo there is that which is Divine and abiding.

' The world pasteth away (wapaytrai) and the desire thereof' (1 John ii.

17, 8), but at the same time he looked for a new heaven and a new earth

(Apoc xxi. 1).

He recognised most sharply the difference between the natural and the

unnatural in what we call Nature as a whole, and saw in the complete

1 The use of the two words xXijpiw, (6) r«X<iuirat

reX«6a> is worth study : iv. 34 reX. airrov ri (pyov ; v. 36 tA

(a) T\ypu<T<u tpya & ted. Xva t«X.; xvii. 4 to (pyov

vii. 8 6 ipis Kaip&s oi'iru ireirKripwTai. reX. 8 SiSundi pot.

Of Holy Scripture and Divine words : Of Holy Scripture : xix. 18 Ira tc\. >J

tva r\ripu8y xii. 38; xiii. 18; xv. 15; yp. Comp. TerfKeaTOt, xix. 28, 30; and

xvii. 1 j ; xviii. 31; xix. 24, 36. Comp. Apoc. x. 7.

Apoc. vi. 11.
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destruction of the unnatural, the restoration of Nature. In this position

he stands alike removed from the Hellenic worship of nature and from the

Gnostic degradation of nature. (Comp. Lutterbeck, Lehrb. d. Apott. ii.

270 f.)

Additional Note on ii. 18. Antichrist.

Elements

in the con

ception of

Anti

christ.

Irkn^.us.

OltlGKN.

Tebtul-

LIAN.

Balaam.

Armillus.

Different elements entered into the conception of ' Antichrist ' in early

patristic literature. Of these the chief were Dan. vii. 7 ff. : Matt xxiv.

23 ff. ; 2 Thess. ii. 3 ff. ; Apoc. xiii.

But the aspects under which the opposing power is presented by St

Paul and St John (Epistle) are distinct The portraiture in St Paul is based

on that of Daniel and presents a single adversary claiming personal wor

ship, while St John dwells upon the spiritual element in his claims, and the

spiritual falsehood which gave him the semblance of strength.

IreNjKUS, the earliest writer who treats of the subject in detail, combines

the name of Antichrist with the description in 2 Thess. ii. 3 ff. and the

cognate passages in Daniel, St Matthew and the Apocalypse (Iren.

v. 25 ff. ; compare iii. 6, 4 ; 7, 2 ; 16, 5, 8 ; 23, 7).

Clement of Alexandria is silent on Antichrist. But the teaching on

Antichrist attracted the attention of Celsus, though Origen says that he had

not read what was said of him by Daniel or Paul (c. Celt. vi. 45). In reply

to Celsus Origen explains his own view, which is briefly that the Son of

God and the son of tho evil one, of Satan, of the devil, stand at the opposite

poles of humanity, presenting in direct opposition the capacity of man for

good and for evil. Elsewhere Origen draws out at length a comparison of

Christ and Antichrist All that Christ is in reality Antichrist offers in

false appearance {Comm. Ser. in Malt. § 27); and so all false teaching

which assumes the guise of truth, among heretics and even among heathen,

is in some sense ' Antichrist' {id. § 47).

Tertullian speaks several times of Antichrist and Antichrists.

Quoting 2 Thess. it 3 he writes 'homo delinquentiw, id est, antiehrittut'1 {de

Bet. carnit, 24 ; cf. 27). Again referring to Matt xxiv. 24, he asks : ' qui

pseudoprophetss sunt nisi falsi prsedicatores ? qui pseudapostoli nisi adulteri

evangelizatores I qui antichristi nisi Christi rebelles ? (de prater, hcer. 4).

And again in reference to 1 John ii. 18 he writes : in epistola sua eos

maxime antichristos vocat qui Christum negarent in carne venisse, et qui

non putarent Jesum esse filium del Illud Marcion, hoc Ebion vindicavit

(id. 33)-

One feature in the conception of Antichrist ought not to be overlooked.

Just as Moses was the type of the Christ in His prophetic character,

Balaam, ' the anti-Moses,' was regarded as a type of the Antichrist. This

explains the enigmatic references in Apoc. ii. 14 (6) ; Jude 1 1 ; 2 Pet

ii 15.

In late Rabbinic traditions an Antichrist (Armillus, Armalgus) was

represented as killing the Messiah of the stock of Ephraim, and then

himself slain by the Messiah of the stock of David (Targ. on Is. xi. 4 ;

comp. 2 Thess. ii. 8).
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The Epistles to the Seven Churches form a commentary on the idea of The Apo-

the many antichrists. calypie.

Apoe. iL 2 (Ephesus) tovs \tyorras eavToit amoaroXovt. id. 6 ra fpya

tup NucoXatreov.

ii. 9 (8myrna) tov Xtyovruv 'lov&aiovs tivai.

iL 13 (Pergamum) Zirov 6 6p6mt tov Sarova. 14 Tjjv diiax^v BaXaa/x.

15 rrjv 8i8a^riv SiKuXcuTw.

ii. 20 (Thyatira) 'I<£V/3fX, 17 \iyovo-a tavrfiv irpo<prjTii>. 24 ra jiaBtu tov

2arava (cf. I Cor. ii. io).

iiL 3 (Sardis) p,vjjp6vrvt True fTkr)(pas Kai ijKOvaai koX Ttjpt i.

iiL 8 f. (Philadelphia) Ttjt a-vvayiayrjs tov Sorava, r£» \tyovrwv iavrovs

'Iovdaiovr fivm. 1

Additional Note on the reading of ii. 20,

There is a remarkable variety of readings in the last words of this

verse :

(1) Kai oiflaTf iravra

AC MSS mss

Memph Vulg.

The Syriac reads iravra but translates it as if it were masc. (and know

every man).

(2) Kai oi&art (-<u X) navrcs NP 9.

Hesych. Presb. (ssec. vii) in Lev. i. 5 ft (Migne P. Gr. xoin. p. 796) Et

vos unctionem habetis a sancto et scitis omnes.

(3) o"!SaT( irdvTte B Theb.

The rendering which is given without variation in the Discourses of

Augustine (ad loc.) ut ipsi vdbis manifesti sitis can hardly be correct.

His comment suggests navrts : hanc unctionem Christi dicit omnes qui

habent cognoscere malos et bonos ; noc opus esse ut doceantur quia ipsa

unctio docct eos.

The Latin translation of Ircneeus, in a continuous quotation of vv. 18—22,

omits r. 20 and part of p. 21 : ...sed ut manifestarentur quoniam non sunt

ex nobis. Cognoscito ergo quoniam omne mendacium extraneum est et

non est de veritate. Quis est mendax...(Iren. iii. 16. 5).

The combination for iravra NBP 9 Theb. is very strong; and the shorter

reading without Kai readily explains how the others arose When once the

connexion of o'dart with t})v aK^dtiav was lost, the insertion of Kai and the

change of jtojt«s to iravra was almost inevitable, especially with the ap

parent parallel in v. 27 irtp\ itavrav.

The occurrence of 9 (Cambr. Univ. Libr. Kk. vi. 4) in the small group of

authorities which have preserved the main element of the true reading

may serve as an excuse for directing attention to that remarkable Ms,

which has been strangely overlooked.

It was pointed out by Porson and Marsh that this ms is that marked

ty in Stephens' edition of 1550 ; and apparently the capricious selection of
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readings quoted from it by Stephens has been the limit of the knowledge

of the hs preserved by later editors. Mill's generalisations from the

readings in Stephens {Proleg. 1170) might well have caused it to be more

carefully examined.

The following readings in 1 John are worthy of notice :

i. 2 €<pav(pii6r) (i> qpip.

— 4 rijiasv.

— 9 ras auaprias ypaiv.

iL I ypacpoptv.

— 8 A quTv.

— 1 1 tTvtp\a(rev avrbv Kai tovs 6<pdaXpols avrov.

— 17 *? firidvpia om. avrov.

— 18 vvv om. Kai.

— 20 Kai oifiaTf iravrft.

iii. lJdaKfv.

KXrjdafiep xai io~u4v.

— 5 Tas apaprias f)pa>v.

— 7 T*Kva.

— 8 rou 8ia/3oXou iariv om. ck.d 8ia/3oXor air apxrjs.

— 19 yiva>o~K6p.t8a.

— 21 KaTayivwaKji om. ij/itof.

— 23 irio-rtvwpev.

iv. 2 yivdaKoptv.

—■ 3 'hjtrow om. r6v.

— Sou.fi ayanav Ik rov Btov ovk (mm.

— IO rjyanriKap.tv.

V. 4 ipav.

— 20 1) £a>q f/ oUmot.

The title of the Epistle is fjrto-roX^ 'loaymv a and the subscription roO

aylov air. 'I<5 (ItiotoXt) a.
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III. "' /Sere Trorairriv d<ya7rt]v SeSwicev rtfxiv 6 iraTrip

i tiJuice* NBC : ISukcv A. Vt"f. i/u» B.

II. The children op God and

THE CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL (Hi. I—12).

The section seems to fall most na

turally into three parts :

1. Theposition presentandfuture

of the children of God (iii. i—3).

2. The essential character of the

children of God (4—9).

3. The outward manifestation of

the children of God (10—12).

The thoughts arc unfolded through

out in contrast with the corresponding

thoughts as to the position, character,

and manifestation of ' the children of

the devil.' The world knows not

Christians. Sin is incompatible with

Sonship of God. Active hatred is the

sign of hostility to right.

1. The position present andfuture

of the children of God (1—3).

The position of Christians is con

sidered in regard both to the present

(v. 1) and to the future (v. 2). They

stand now to ' the Father' in the rela

tion of ' children of God ' in title and

in reality: on the other hand 'the

world' fails to recognise them. Their

future is as yet unrevealed ; but so

much is known that it will answer to

the open, transfiguring vision of God

in Christ. Meanwhile therefore the

thought of this transfiguration is the

rule and inspiration of Christian effort

3)-
■ Behold (See) what manner of

love the Father hath given to us,

that we should he called children of

God:—and such we are. For this

cause the world knoweth us not,

because it knew him not. ' Beloved,

now are we children of God, and it

is not yet manifested what we shall

be. We know that if he shall be

manifested, we shall be like him,

because we shall see him even as he is.

And every one that hath this hope

on him purifceth himself even as he

is pure.

1. *l8fr(] Videte V., Ecce Aug., Be

hold, See. The use ofthe plural is re

markable, and elsewhere it is used only

of something actually visible (Gal. vi.

11 ; yet comp. Acts xiii. 41, lxx). The

image at the close of the last chapter

[bom ofHim) seems to fill St John's

vision, and, as he pauses to dwell upon

it himself, he invites his readers to

contemplate the same truth as pre

sent before them in an intelligible

shape.

noraitiiv ayamjv] qualem carita-

tem (dilectionem Aug.) V., what man

ner of love truly divine in its nature.

The word irorcmos, which is not found

in the lxx, is rare in the New Testa

ment. It is used to call attention to

the character both of persons (Matt

viii. 27 ; Luke vii. 39 ; 2 Pet. iii. 1 1 )

and of things (Mk. xiii. 1 ; Luke i.

29).

o iranjp] the Father. This title is

ehosen in order to illustrate and (in

some degree) to explain the gift of

love which God has bestowed on men.

diSwKtv »;.] dedit nobis V., hath

given to us. Comp. John xiv. 27. The

love is not simply exhibited towards

believers, but imparted to them. The

divine love is, as it were, infused into

them, so that it is their own, and be

comes in them the source of a divine

life (Rom. xiii. 10). In virtue of this

gift therefore they are inspired with a

love which is like the love of God, and

by this they tnily claim the title of

children of God, as partakers in His

nature. Comp. c. iv. 7, 19. See also

Leo, Serm. xii. § 1 (Migne, Patrol.

Lat. liv. p. 169) : Diligendo itaque

nos Deus ad imaginem suam nos rc-

parat et, ut in nobis formam suse bo-

nitatis inveniat, dat unde ipsi quoque

quod operatur operemur, accendens
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iVer TtKva deov K\t]6wfxev, Kal eoyzeV. hia touto 6

KallaiUr NABC vg me the syrr: om. S". The Latt. by a natural error read et

timus (as depending on ut). Compare c. v. 20.

scilicet mcntium nostrarum lucernas,

et igne nos suae caritatis inflammans,

ut non solum ipsum sed etiam quid-

quid diligit diliganius.

With oVSaxci>, which regards the en

dowment of the receiver, contrast

Kfxaptirrai (Gal. iii. 18), (^apiaaro

(Phil. iL 9) which regards the feeling

of the giver.

ij/uv (vpu>)] St John is here con

sidering the blessing of love as actu

ally realised in the Christian society.

Contrast John iii. 16 qydirrjo-tv 6 8e6s

TOV KO(TUQV.

tva...Kki)8afi(v...'] ut...nominemur

(vocemur Aug.) V., t/tat we should

be called. The final particle has its

full force. The divine gift of love

which is appropriated by the believer

forms the basis, the justification, of

the divine title. The end of the bless

ing is that sonsbip may be real. For

tva compare v. 1 1 note.

Pelagii. . .condemnatur hseresis in eo

quod dicitur a Deo nobis caritatem...

dari qua adoptionem filiorum accipia-

mus (Bede).

TtKva 8tov\filii Dei V., children of

God not tone of Ood which comes

from the Latin. The thought here

is of the community of nature with

the prospect of development {tUvov,

comp. 2 Pet L 4), and not of the posi

tion of privilege (vide). The only place

in St John's writings where ' son ' is

used of the relation of man to God is

Apoc. xxi. 7 in a free quotation from

Zech. viii. 8.

The use of vloc is characteristic of

St Paul's Epistles to the Romans and

Galatians: Rom. viii. 14, 19; Gal. iii

26 ; iv. 6, 7. Comp. Heb. ii. 10, xii.

5 £ ; Rom. ix. 26 ; 2 Cor. vi. 18 ; Matt,

v. 9, 45, xvii. 26 ; Luke vi. 35, XX. 36.

On the other hand the idea of ' chil

dren of God' (rUva dtov) is not uu-

frequent in St John : w. 2, 10, v. 2 ;

John i. 12, xi. 52. See Additional

Note.

By using Otov in place of the sim

ple pronoun avrov St John, reciting

the full name of Christians (v. 10 ; v.

2; John i. 12, xi. 52 ; Rom. viii. 16 If.,

ix. 8; Phil. ii. 15), emphasises the idea

of the nobility of the Christian's posi

tion ('children of Him who is God').

KKr]8£>ii(v\ be called. The privilege

is already enjoyed in the present aud

not only anticipated in the future.

Christians are outwardly recognised

as ' God's children ' in their services

and intercourse with others. Such

an open recognition of the title gives

a solemn dignity to it

It is worthy of notice that St John

never uses xaAru> of the Divine ' call'

(John x. 3 0o>i<<t). Comp. John ii 2.

xal iauiv] and such we are. This

parenthetical addition is an emphatic

expression of the Apostle's own faith.

He has stated the historic position of

Christians in the world, which depends

on the Father's gift of love. He af

firms now that that historic position

corresponds with a real fact The

name represents an absolute truth.

For such an introduction of a reflec

tive comment see i. 2 note ; 2 John 2.

The Latin by a natural error con

nects the itrpiv with u/a, ut nomine-

mur...et timtu.

8ia tovto] propter hoc V., For this

cause (iv. 5), i.e. because we are chil

dren of God, and bo share His nature,

the world knoweth us not, seeing that

it has shewn decisively its inability

to recognise Him. The reference

to the world at first sight seems to

interrupt the current of thought, but

St John's whole argument proceeds

on the supposition that men stand

between two powers, God and the
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Kocr/uos ou •yivuHTicei rj[xas on ovk eyvw (xvtov. 1 'Aya-

TrrjTol, vvv TtKva deou ecr/meit, Kai ovrrw efpavepwdr] t'i

world. He has shewn the relation

in which they stand to God : he now

shews the relation in which they stand

to the world. At the same time the

clause meets an objection which is

likely to rise from a consideration of

the character of Christians. If they

are children of God, righteous and

loving, may they not look for an im

mediate and decisive victory? So we

are inclined to argue ; and therefore

the apostle at once points out that

their likeness to God becomes the oc

casion of misunderstanding.

ov y!M&r«eft...ovic Tyro...] non no-

Tit. ..non nocit...V., non cognoscit...

non cognovit... Aug., the world know-

eth us not does not enter into, come

to understand, our principles and

methods and character, for true know

ledge of men requires sympathy (c. ii.

3 note). The conduct of Christians

must be more or less a riddle to those

who do not take account of that

which is to them the spring of action.

This follows from the fact that when

the opportunity was given to the

world for recognising the great fea

tures of the divine character it knew

Him not (comp. c. iv. 8 note). The

world failed to recognise God so far

as He was manifested in creation and

history (i Cor. i. 21) j and its failure

was still more conspicuous when He

was manifested in His Son (John xvi.

3). It is to this revelation specially

that the Apostle refers. The ' Him '

is God in Christ, as in ii. 29.

Augustine says, using an impressive

image : [homines] amando delecta-

tiones peccatorum non agnoscebant

Deum : amando quod febris suadebat

injuriam medico faciebant

2. 'Ayamp-oi'] Carissimi V., Di-

lectisrimi Aug., Beloved. The title

(ii 7 note) embodies the thought

which has been just expressed, St

John in the spirit of love addresses

those who with him look forward to

the issue of love. In doing this he

takes up the words which he has just

used, half in personal reflection («ai

iapiv) ; ' Yes, now are wo children,

children with the promise of mature

development.' The change to which

he thus looks forward will not be in

the position of children, but in the

conditions under which the relation

will be shewn. The Christian has now,

even in the present life, that which

carries with it potentially infinite

blessings, but the manifestation of his

sonship is hindered by the circum

stances in which he is placed. He

will notbeanythingessentiallydifferent

hereafter, but he will be what he is

now essentially more completely,

though in ways wholly beyond our

powers of imagination.

viiv...iaiiiv, ical...] now are we

and. . . Tho thought of what Christians

are and tho thought of what thay will

be are treated as parts of the same

thought and not placed in contrast.

The fact and the hope are both power

ful for life.

ovno> ((pnvfpta3i]...(av <^avtpwdrj...\

nondum apparuit...cum apparue-

rit. . .V. , nondum manifestation est

(and apparuit) . . . cum apparuerit

(and manifestalum fuerit) Aug.,

mantfeslatum est.. .si manifestaverit

(one ms. manifestatus fuerit) Tert,

nondum revelatum est...cum revela-

tum fuerit Ambr.

The main difficulty in this passage

lies in the interpretation of the clause

eav (pavtpaBfi. The subject is not

expressed ; and the clause can be

rendered either (1) if it shall be

manifested i. e. what we shall be ;

or (2) if he shall be manifested. In

W. 7
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e&ofxeda. othafxev oti iav (pavepwdtj ofxoioi avTco icro-

/meda, oti 6^6/j.eda avTOV Kadws iaTiv. 3 /cat 7ras 6

2 olSa/jLev NABC vg the syrhl : +Wf me syrvg.

favour of the first interpretation it is

urged that the clause must refer back

to the corresponding words (ovna

i<j)av(pd6rj) which have immediately

gone before : it is not yet manifested. . .

if it shall be manifested... ; unless

such an explanation be obviously

excluded by other considerations ;

and on the other hand it is answered

rightly, I think, that this is in fact

the case ; that the words if it shall

be manifested are altogether without

force; or rather that they obscure the

meaning. The knowledge which is

affirmed is not dependent on any

manifestation, but absolute. Christians

already possess it ; and their certainty

so far is not conditioned by anything

future. Or to put the thought some

what differently: it cannot be said

that the knowledge that we shall be

like Christ (which is assumed) de

pends upon the manifestation of what

we shall be. On the other hand there

is an inspiring power in the assurance

that our likeness to the Lord will be

a likeness to His glorified Being,

which will hereafter be shewn, though

as yet we cannot understand what it

is.

And further in support of the ren

dering if he shall be manifested it is to

be noticed that the same phrase has

been used in ii. 28 where the meaning

is beyond all doubt. It may be added

that this use of fyavtpovtrdai appears

to rule the whole line of the apostle's

thought (ii. 28, iii. 8). Christ has been

(was) manifested and He will be

manifested. The past manifestations

made some things clear and left some

things dark (iii. 5, 8). The future

manifestation will remove this dark

ness (comp. Col. iii. 4).

Even in the foregoing clause there

is, as will be seen, something of this

same thought. The manifestations of

the Risen Christ have not completely

illuminated our future.

ovna> tyavfputhi] it is not yet made

manifest. The aorist (e<pavtpa6ii) ap

pears to point back to some definite

occasion on which the revelation

might have been expected (compare

eyva> v. 1). Perhaps it is best to

refer the word to the manifestations

(comp. ii. 28 note) of the Risen Lord.

These revelations of a changed aud

glorified humanity do not make

known to us what we shall be. They

only serve to shew that the limita

tions of the present mode of existence

will be removed.

ri taofuSa) For the use of the

direct interrogation, see Moulton's

Winer, pp. 2iof.

o"i8aptv] We know. Comp. c. v. 2, 18

notes. There is no opposition between

this clause and that which imme

diately precedes such as is suggested

by the hi of the common text. The

knowledge corresponds with the

whole consciousness of the position

of children.

0/10101 <ivt£] similes ei, V., like him,

like God in Christ. The image in which

we were made will then be consum

mated in the likeness to which it was

the divine purpose that we should

attain. Compare the Essay on The

Gospel of Creation, in. 1 (a\

This likeness of man redeemed and

perfected to God is the likeness of

the creature reflecting the glory of

the Creator. Contrast Phil. ii. 6 to

float laa 6ta, said of the Son. Dispar

est res, sed sicut ad similitudinem

dicitur. Habemus ergo et nos imagi-

nem Dei, sed non illaiu quam habet

Filius requalis patri (Aug).

otc <')^6p.fda...] quoniam eidebi-

mns...\., because ice shall see.... The
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causal particle is ambiguous.... The

likeness to God may be either (i) the

necessary condition, or (2) the actual

consequence of the Divine Vision.

The argument may be : We shall see

God, and therefore, since this is pos

sible, we must be like Him ; or, We

shall see God, and in that Presence

we shall reflect His glory and be

transformed into His likeness. Both

thoughts are scriptural ; and per

haps the two thoughts are not very

sharply distinguished here. It is

true that likeness is, in this case, the

condition of vision ; and it is true

also that likeness is the consequence

of vision. We see that which we

have the sympathetic power of see

ing and we gain greater power of

seeing, that is greater sympathy with

the object of sight, by exercise of

the power which we have. Augus

tine dwells upon this idea : Tota vita

Christiani boni sanctum desiderium

est. Quod autem desideras nondum

vides ; scd desiderando capax efficeris

ut cum venerit quod videos implearis.Deus differendo extendit desi

derium, desiderando extendit ani-

mum, extendendo facit capaciorem.

And again: H«c est vita nostra ut

desiderando exerceamur.

At the same time it may be urged

that the verb (to-6p.t6a), which de

scribes a being and not a becoming

(ytvqaZ)i(6a I Cor. xv. 37, 54; John

x. 16), appears to mark a state which

co-exists with the divine manifesta

tion at the first, and does not follow

from it. On the other hand the

thought of the transfiguring virtue of

the divine vision is familiar. Comp.

2 Cor. iii. 18; v. 4; Iren. iv. 38. 3

(a very fine passage).

In either case the central truth is

the same. The great confidence of

the believer is that he will see the

full revelation of the glory of God in

Christ, and therefore that when that

is made he will be like Him. Time,

indeed, before and after, has no place

in the eternal.

- , . >c
Augustine stnveSSSQ^mghafljsethc

thought of the verse : Ergo visuri su-

mus quandam visionem . . . praecellen-

tem omnes pulcritudines terrenas,

auri, argenti, nemorum atque cani-

porum, pulcritudinem maris et aeris,

pulcritudinem solis et lunse, pulcri

tudinem stellarum, pulcritudinem an-

gelorum : omnia superantem quia ex

ipsa pulcra sunt omnia. Quid ergo

nos erimus quando haec videbimus 'i

Quid nobis promissum est ? Similes

ei erimus, quoniam videbimus eum

sicuti est. Quomodo potuit lingua

sonuit : cetera corde cogitentur.

Philo in a remarkable passage

(de Abr. § 12, ii. pp. 9 f. m.) speaks of

the vision of the ' Father of all things,'

as man's highest blessing : otw i£tyi-

VfTo fit) fiovov to aXXa o<ra h> rfj <f>vaet

Si /irum}/ii}f KaraKafifidvttv aXXa (tal

tov naripa xai woit)Tt)v t&v av\i.itavra>v

opov, €7r aKpov evdatpovias tcrra> irpo-

f\r)\v8ds. ovicv yap dvtartpw Stov irpos

ov (1 Tis to rijs ifrvxijs rtivat op.p.a

7<j>6aKt p,ovt]v tvxfo-0(o Kail o-raaiv.

The main elements in the idea of

the 'vision' of God seem to be a

real knowledge, a direct knowledge,

a continuous knowledge, a knowledge

which is the foundation of service.

The seat of the organ of spiritual sight

is the ' heart,' the part of man which

is representative of personal character

(Eph. i. 18; Matt v. 8). The 'vision'

of God's face appears in the hope of

the righteous in the Psalms (Ps. xvii.

15 ; xi. 7 Hupfeld), while it is recog

nised as unattainable and unbearable

by man in the present earthly life

(Ex. xxxiii. 18 ff.). In the new Jeru

salem it finds accomplishment, Apoc.

xxii. 4, His servants (bov\oi) shall do

Him service (karptio-ovo-iv) and they

shall see His face and His name

shall be on tlieir foreheads. As He

is light, they shall be made light

(comp. Eph. v. 13), and when the sons

of God are thus revealed the end of

creation will be reached (Rom. viii.

1 8 ff.).

In treating of this final transfigu

7—2
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e%u)V rr\v iXirlSa TavTrjv eV

ration the Greek Fathers did not

scruple to speak of men as being

'deified' (Ocoirouio-dai), though the

phrase sounds strange to our ears

(Athan. de Inc. Verbi iv. § 22).

Kaddt *'oto/] ticuti est V., even at He

it. Hitherto the Divine in Christ has

been veiled. Hereafter the Godhead

will be plain as the Manhood, when,

according to Christ's prayer, His dis

ciples shall see His Glory (John xvii.

24). It may be doubted whether it

could be said of the Father that men

shall see Him 'as He is.' Comp.

I Cor. xiii. 12, apri 81* iooirrpov iv al-

viyfiari Tore npoaanov irpos ffpoaanoi/.

Thomas Aquinas discusses at length

(Sum. Theol. Suppl. Qu. xcii. art. 1)

the question whether the human intel

lect can attain to seeing God in essence

(ad videndum Deum per essentiam),

and concludes in the affirmative.

'The last words with which [Dr

Arnold] closed his last lecturo on the

New Testament were in commenting

on [this verse]. "So too," he said,

" in the Corinthians, For now tee tee

through a glast darkly, but then face

toface. Yes," he added, with marked

fervency, " the mere contemplation of

Christ shall transform us into His

likeness" ' (Life ii, 329 f.).

3. m\ war... or' avrai] et omnia qui

hobet hanc tpem in eo (ipto Aug.) V.,

And every one that hath thit hope on

Him. The practical conclusion from

the great Christian hope of the assi

milation of the believer to his Lord

is given as a coordinate thought («u).

The conclusion itself is involved in

the hope. He who looks forward to

becoming like God hereafter must

strive after His likeness now : Matt,

v. 8; Gal. v. 5, fXm'Sa 8iKaio<rvvrjc

antKfttxoiitBa.

By employing the universal form of

expression (jrSi o ixav) instead of the

simply descriptive (0 ?x»f), St John

deals with the exceptional presump-

avTui dyvi^ei eavrov Kadws

tion of men who regarded themselves

as above the common law. In each

case where this characteristic form of

language occurs there is apparently a

reference to some who had questioned

the application of a general principle

in particular cases (vv. 4, 6, 9, 10,

15; cii. 23,27; iv. 7; v. 1, 4, 18; 2

John 9).

It is remarkable that this is the

only place in which St John speaks

of the Christian ' Hope,' a character

istic thought of St Paul and St Peter.

St Peter speaks of a ' living hope ' as

the result of a new birth (1 Pet. i. 3).

or' avT<5~] on Him, that is, as before,

on God in Christ.

The phrase (xflv &wi8a M rm is

not found elsewhere in the N. T. It is

distinguished from «Xjr. ex*iv tls (Acts

xxiv. 15) by the idea of ' hope resting

upon' in place of 'reaching unto' : and

from the simple ' hoping on ' (A*r<f«i>

on Rom. xv. 12; 1 Tim. iv. 10) by that

of the enjoyment ofpossession. Comp.

i. 3 note (xoiyttftav ex"")-

ayw'fet iavrov] purifieth himtelf.

Personal effort is necessarily called out

by a definite object of personal devo

tion. The believer's act is the using

what God gives. So Augustine writes :

Quis nos castificat nisi Deus 1 Sed

Deus te nolentem non castificat Ergo

quod adjungis voluntatem tuam Deo

castificaB teipsum. Castificas te non

de te sed de illo qui venit ut habitet

in te. Tamen quia agis ibi aliquid

voluntate ideo et tibi aliquid tributum

est.

Comp. James iv. 8; 1 Pet i. 22;

2 Cor. vii. 1 ; 1 Tim. v. 22.

<ryw'f«] tancliftcat V,, castificat

Aug., purifieth. The thought pro

bably is derived from the ceremonial

purification required before the ap-

pearancein the Divine presence. Comp.

John xi. ss (Acts xxi. 24 ff.) ; Ex. xix.

10. The spiritual correlative is marked

Heb. x 19 ff.
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e/cetvos ayi/o's i&Tiv.

It is not easy to lay down sharply

the distinction between ayvot, ayvl(av

and Kadapot, Kadaplfriv. As far as the

usage of the N. T. is concerned, ayvos

has a personal, an internal, reference

which is wanting in Kadapot. 'Ayvos

suggests the notion of shrinking from

contamination, of a delicate sensibility

to pollution of any kind, while Kadapot

expresses simply the fact of cleanness.

'Ayvos marks predominantly a feeling,

and Kadapot a state. 'Ayvela comes as

the result of an inward effort, na6a-

porrjs by the application of some out

ward means. He of whom it is said

that he ayvifci iavrov not only keeps

himself actually 'pure,' but disciplines

and trains himself that he may move

more surely among the defilements of

the world (i Tim. v. 22; 1 Pet iii. 2).

Both ayvos and xadapos differ from

ayios in that they admit the thought

or the fact of temptation or pollu

tion ; while ayios describes that which

is holy absolutely, either in itself or

in idea. God can be spoken of as

ayios but not as ayvos, while Christ

can be spoken of as ayvos in virtue of

the perfection of His humanity. A

man is Sytos in virtue of his divine

destination (Heb. x. 10) to which he is

gradually conformed (dytdf«-at, Heb.

x. 14); he is ayvos in virtue of earthly,

human discipline.

Kadat «. ayvos icmv] even as He

(Christ) is pure. The pronoun

»os, as throughout the Epistle (ii. 6

note), refers to Christ. It is chosen

here, though the preceding aurds re

fers to the same divine-human Per

son, in order to emphasise the refer

ence to the Lord's human life. It is

in respect of this only that He can be

spoken of as ayvds ; and in respect of

His true humanity it can be said of

Him that " He is pure," and not only

that "He was pure." The result of

the perfection of His earthly disci

pline (Heb. v. 7 ff.) still abides in His

4 /7as 6 7roiwu rrjv d/nap-

glorified state. For the change of

pronouns compare v. 5; John v. 39 ;

rix. 35.

2. The essential character of Vie

children of God (iii. 4—9).

The character of children of God is

seen in relation to sin and righteous

ness. Sin is in its nature irreconcile-

able with Christianity (vv. 4—6). Sin

marks a connexion with the devil as

righteousness with Christ (vv. 7, 8).

Sin is impossible for the child of God

(v. 9). The underlying thought of the

action of false teachers (v. 7), who

placed salvation in knowledge, is

everywhere present.

4—6. The nature of sin is con

sidered in itself as to its manifestation

and its essence (». 4); as to Christ

both in His Work and in His Person

(v. 5) ; and as to man negatively and

positively (r. 6).

* Every one that doeth sin doeth

also lawlessness ; and sin is lawless

ness. 5 And ye know that he was

manifested, that he may take away,

sins; and in him is no sin. 6 Every

one that abideth in him sinneth not ;

every one that sinneth hath not seen

him neither knoweth him.

4. The transition of thought from

vv. 1—3 lies in the idea of 'purifica

tion.' This effort corresponds with

the fulfilment of man's true destiny,

which Christ has again made possible.

He who commits sin does in fact

violate the divine law; and, moro

than this, sin and violation of the

divine law are absolutely identical.

The first clause deals with the prac

tical manifestation of sin and the

second with the innermost essence

of it.

In vr>. 4, 5 the successive clauses

are coordinated by Kal...itai...Kal. In

vv. 6—8 clause follows clause without

any conjunction.

4. nas6noiav...]Eceryonethat...
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Tiav Kal Trjv dvofJLiav 7roieT, xal tj dfiaprla i<rriv fj

Comp. v. 3 note. The constant repe

tition of this form in this group of

verses is very impressive.

6 iroia>v rr)v ap.~] qui facit peeca-

tum (delictum Tert.) V., that doeth

sin. The phrase is distinguished

from the simple term 'that sinneth'

(o afiaprcamv v. 6) by adding the con

ception of the actual realisation of

sin as something which is definitely

brought about. This conception is

emphasised by the addition of the

article (tiji» apapriav). The man does

not simply commit a sin (trot o apap

riav noiav comp. p. 9; I Pet. ii. 22;

2 Cor. xi. 7), but realises sin in its

completeness.

Compare vv. 8, 9, John viii. 34 (Trjv

dfu); and contrast James v. 15 xav

apaorlas jj ircirmr)Ka>s.

The corresponding phrase is 6 irouiv

rfjv iucauxrvwtpy v. 7 (10), ii. 29. Sin

as a whole (ij apaprla) answers to

righteousness as a whole (r) buuuoaivrj).

For r) apaprla compare Rom. t. 12

(apaprla V. 13) ; 2of., vL I ff.

Kal tt)v avop. iroict] et iniquitatem

facit V., doeth also lawlessness, vio

lates a law which claims his loyal

obedience (comp. Matt, xiii.41 ; vii. 23

oi fpya£6p»rot rr)v avop.). And, yet

more than this,

ij apaprla toxin n avopia, peccatutn

est iniquitas V, sin is lawlessness. Sin

and lawlessness are convertible terms.

Sin is not an arbitrary conception.

It is the assertion of the selfish will

against a paramount authority. He

who sins breaks not only by accident

or in an isolated detail, but essentially

the 'law' which he was created to

fulfil.

This ' law ' which expresses the di

vine ideal of man's constitution and

growth has three chief applications.

There is the Maw' of each man's per

sonal being: there is the 'law' of his

relation to things without him : there

is the ' law ' of his relation to God. To

violate any part of this threefold law

is to sin, for all parts are divine.

(James ii. 10).

The Mosaic Law was directed in a

representative fashion to each of these

spheres of duty. It touched upon

man's dealing with himself : upon his

treatment of creation (of men, animals

and crops) : upon his duty towards

God. In this way it was fitted to

bring home to men the divine side of

all action.

The origin of sin in selfishness is

vividly illustrated by St James (i. 1 4 f.),

who shows also that the neglect of

duty, the violation of the law ofgrowth,

is sin (James iv. 17). So St John lays

down that ' unrighteousness,' the fail

ure to fulfil our obligations to others,

is sin (c. v. 17).

Other examples of the use of the

article with both subject and predi

cate, when the two are convertible,

occur : Apoc xix. 10 r) paprvpia 'Iiprou

tcrrlv to nvtvpa tt)s irpo<pr)Ttias ; Matt,

vi. 22 ; i Cor. x. 4 ; xv. 56 ; Phil. iii.

19; comp. John i.4;xv. 1; 2Cor.iii. 17.

The variations in Matt. xiii. 38 f. are

instructive (6 dypot f<m» 0 Koapot...

6 Btpurphs Gvvrtktui alcovos).

It is interesting to notice that Bede

observes the inadequacy of the Latin

rendering : Virtus hujus sententitB,

he says, facilius in lingua Grsecorum,

qua edita est epistola,comprehenditur,

siquidem apud eos iniquitas avopia

vocatur... Omnes enim qui peccant

prsevaricationis (Pa, cxix. 1 19 Lat.)

rei sunt, hoc est non solum illi qui

datarn sibi scriptse legis scientiam

contcmnunt, sod et illi qui innoccntiam

legis naturalis quam in protoplasto

omnes accepimus sive infirmitate sive

negligentia sive ctiam ignorantia cor-

rumpunt.

For the change of order in the two

clauses see v. 2 note.

5. Not only is sin a violation of

the law of man's being: it sots at
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di/0/j.la. 5 teal otBare on e/cetVos ecpavepcodt]

dfjiapTlas apy, nal dfxapTia iv avrtv ovk Zo~tiv. " 7ras
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facta sunt et adjuvando ne fiant et

perducendo ad vitam ubi fieri omnino

non possint (Bede).

For the sense of cupttv compare John

i. 29 note ; and Heb. x. 4 (dtpaipciv

aft.) ; id. 1 1 (mpuXw a/n.) notes. The

dominant thought here is not that of

the self-sacrifice of Christ, but of His

utter hostility to sin in every shape.

He came to remove all sins even as

He was Himself sinless. It is true

that Christ 'took away' sins by

' taking them upon Him,' by ' bearing

them,' but the simple sense of 'bear

ing' appears to be foreign to the

context here, though it has found

strong support in the parallel passage

in the Gospel.

The use of the plural 'sins' (rat ap.)

distinguishes the exact conception of

Christ's work here from that given in

John i. 29 (' the sin of the world ').

The idea is that of the manifold per

sonal realisations of the sin ofhumanity

which Christ takes away. The phrase

stands without further definition (gins

not ourtint) in order to include the ful

ness of the truth expressed in c. ii. 2.

For the plural used absolutely see

Rom. vii. 5; CoL i. 14; Heb. i. 3;

(James v. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 24). [The

common reading in Eph. ii. 1 is

wrong.]

apapria iv avra ovk (CTTik] The clause

is independent and not to be con

nected with on. For the statement

and the form of expression compare

John vii. 18 d&iKta iv avrti ovk icrriv.

This fact at once explains how Christ

could take away sin, and how sin is in -

compatible with fellowship with Him.

The tense (is not teas) marks the

eternal character of the Redeemer.

All that belongs to His 'perfected'

manhood (Heb. ii. 10, v. 9) 'is' in Him

naught Christ's mission. His work

was to take away sins : Ho Himself

was sinless. Thus the most elementary

knowledge shews that sin is utterly

alien from the faith.

otSare] scitis V., ye know. This

appeal to the knowledge of Christians

is characteristic of St John, though it

is found also in St Paul : c. ii. 20 f.,

iv. 2, I4f., v. 15, 18 f. note; 3 John 12.

(Keivos i<j>av.1 ille apparuit V.,

manifestatus est Aug., He teas mani

fested. The subject is not defined

under any particular aspect (Lamb of

God John i. 29, Son of God s. 8), but

left in its fulness. For iKtivot see c.

ii. 6 note. It will be observed that in

this verse cmira? and aurds are natu

rally referred to the same subject.

Comp. John xix. 35.

i<f>av(pn6i)] was manifested. Comp.

i. 2 ; ii. 28 notes. The 'manifestation'

of the Lord includes the whole of His

historical Life with its consequences :

His Birth, and Growth, and Ministry,

and Passion, and Resurrection, and

Ascension. Each part of the Revela

tion contributed in some way to tho

removal of sins. The Redemption

and Atonement were wrought out by

His living as well as by His dying.

Compare Matt. viii. 17.

The idea of ' manifestation ' in this

connexion involves a previous being.

Thus the term includes not only o tfv

art apx^s but also Ijv iv dpx5-

For the different phrases used by

St John to describe the Incarnation

see Additional Note.

lva...apri\ ut peccatum (-ta Tert) au-

ferat Aug., ut peccata nostra tolleret

V., that He may take away sins, not

simply do away with the punishment

of them. Comp. i. 9 note.

Tollit autem et dimittendo quae
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6 iv avTw fxevwv 01)% dfiapTavei' 7ras 6 a.fj.apT(xvwv ov%

no less than His unchanged Divinity.

The 'purity' of v. 3 is traced back to

its inherent source.

The emphasis is thrown upon 'sin,'

so that the literal rendering would be :

'sin in Him there is not.'

6. This verse flows directly from

the last clause of v. 5. True fellow

ship with Christ, Who is absolutely

sinless, is necessarily inconsistent with

sin; and, yet further, the practice of

sin excludes the reality of a professed

knowledge of Christ. 'No one that

abideth in Him sinneth,'

fLtvav] St John speaks of ' abiding '

in Christ and not simply of ' being ' in

Christ, because his argument rests on

the efficacy of continuous human effort.

Comp. ii. 5 note.

ovx niMpravti] sinneth not. The

commentary on this phrase is found

in a i. 6. It describes a character, 'a

prevailing habit' and not primarily an

act. Comp. Tit. iii. 1 1 ; Hebr. x. 26.

Each separate sinful act does as such

interrupt the fellowship, and yet so

far as it is foreign to the character

of the man, and removed from him (ii.

1), it leaves his character unchanged.

This is the truth which Augustine

partially expresses when he says that

the sin spoken of is the violation of

love ; for love may be taken fairly to

express the essence of the Christian

character. Comp. c. v. 18 note.

Compare John xiii. 10.

Bede describes the fact as it is

practically embodied when he says : in

quantum in eo mauet in tantum non

peccat ; but he leaves out of sight

the internal spiritual character.

was 6 afi.. . .ov8i iyvwKfv aCrov] The

interruption of the formal parallelism

is characteristic of St John. Instead

of saying ' every 0110 that sinneth a-

bideth not in (is cut off from) Him,'

he substitutes a predicative clause

which carries back the mind of the

reader to an earlier stage of the fatal

failure, as if he would say : ' In such a

case there is no question of ' abiding.'

The conditions of fellowship have

never been satisfied. Such a one hath

not seen Christ (God in Christ) nor

yet come to know Him.'

Compare i. 6 f. (' fellowship with

Him,' ' fellowship one with another ') ;

i. 8, 9, ii. 4 f. (' the truth is not in us,'

'the love of God is perfected'); vv. 7,

8 ; iv. 5, 6 a ; 7 b, 8 ; v. 10. In ii. 23

there is a perfect correspondence.

ovx e<ip....avT6v\ non vidit eum nec

cognovit eum V., hath not teen...

neither knoweth. The first word de

scribes the immediate and direct

vision of Christ ; and the second the

personal and detailed appropriation

of the truth so presented to the eyes.

'Seeing' expresses briefly the fullest

exertion of our utmost faculties of

gaining new elements of truth from

without : 'knowing' (ryvaxcwu), the ap

prehension and coordination of the

truth within. ' Knowing' is less direct

and immediate and therefore forms

the climax here.

(upancv] Comp. c. iv. 20; 3 John 1 1 ;

John i. 18, v. 37, vi. 46, xiv. 7, 9 (Heb.

xi. 27).

The use of the word here in con

nexion with Christ seems to point

to some teachers who appealed to their

personal sight of the Lord (comp. i.

1 ff. ; John xix. 35, xx. 29) as giving

authority to their false doctrine. Of

such in spite of outward intercourse

it could be said that 'they had not

seen Christ' (comp. 2 Cor. v. 16).

ov5f eyvaKcv] ' neither hath come to

know/ i.e. neither knoteetft. The point

regarded is present and not past.

Comp. ii. 3 note.

The statement leaves on one side

the question of the indefectibility of

grace. It deals with the actual state

of the man. Past sight and past

knowledge cease to be unless they go

forward
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eupaixev avTov oJSe eyvwKev aurov. 7 Tern/la, [xrjdets

TrXavaTU) vfiav 6 ttoiuiv ty\v ^tKaiO(Tvvt]v Si'/ccuo's iaTiv,

7 Tticcio KB vg syrr ; ircuSla AC me syrhlmg. nrj Tit A. - rip Sue. N*.

Luther expressed the truth when

he said ' He who is a Christian is no

Christian.'

7, 8. From considering the nature

of sin St John passes on to consider

the personal spiritual source with

which it is connected as righteous

ness is connected with Christ. Sin is

the sign of dependence on the devil

whose works Christ came to abolish.

7 Little children, let no one lead

you astray: he that doeth righteous-

7)ess is righteous, eten as he is

righteous: 8 he that doeth sin is of

the devil, because the devil sinneth

from the beginning. Unto this end

the Son of God was manifested that

he may destroy the works ofthe devil.

7. Tcjew'a] Filioli V., Little chil

dren. See ii. 12 note. The tender

ness of the address is called out by the

peril of the situation.

lufitis irkavara] nemo vos seducat

V., let no one, even with the most

plausible signs of authority (ii. 26),

lead you astray. The question is one

of action not of opinion. Comp. i. 8

note.

6 noiav Tr/v 8t«t.] he that doeth

righteousness, he who gives effect to

it in life, who realises it in conduct

(c. ii. 29). Compare ' doeth sin' (v. 4

note), ' doeth the truth' (c. i. 6 note).

' To do righteousness ' is more than

'to do righteous acts' (tomu> tUaia,

comp. 1 Pet iii. 12 iroiflr nana, James

iv. 1 7 xaXov it.), or even than ' to do

the acts of righteousness' (iroi*Ti> ra

itKaia, comp. r. 22 tt. ra apwrra, Rom.

iii. 8 it. ra raca) ; and it differs from

'doing that which is righteous' (tt. to

tlttatow, comp. Rom. xiii. 3 f. it. to aya-

66p, to nwov) by presenting the idea

in a less abstract form. Compare Col.

iv. 1 (to Sixmor, ttjv IcroTrtra) ; iii. 5

{anaOapaiav, tt)v nX(oi/H;iav).

The exact phrase is different in

form from the negative phrase (v. 10

note). ' Righteousness ' here is the

virtue in its completeness and unity

(ttjv Sucaioo-Avqv) : in V. IO Sikowo-vvj]

expresses any particular manifestation

of righteousness. Comp. ii. 29; Matt,

v. 5.

SUaiis iariv] Righteousness is the

sign of divine sonship (c. ii. 29). The

' doing righteousness' reveals the cha

racter and does not create it The

man who is righteous is recognised by

his actions. The personal character

underlies the deeds. The form of the

sentence may be compared with John

iii. 31 he that is of the earth is of

the earth and speaketh of the earth.

Kadas] sicut V., even as. Christ

(tVflvot c. ii. 6 note) is the One Type

of righteousness. The Christian's

righteousness, like that of his Master,

must extend to the fulness of life.

Comp. p. 3; ii. 6; iv. 17; John xiii.

15 ; xv. 12; xvii. 14.

Augustine (whom Bede transcribes)

remarks on this comparison between

the righteousness of the believer and

the righteousness of Christ (see v. 2):

Videtis quia non semper sicut ad

parilitatem et sequalitatem refertur...

Habemus et nos imaginem Dei, led

non illam quam habet Filius sequalis

Patri.

8t'nuo« ion*] ii. 29; iv. 17 ; v. 3 notes.

Christ gave the complete example of

the fulfilment of all man's offices.

In Him righteousness was and is the

expression of love.

8. The opposite to v. 7 is ex

pressed with characteristic variations

in the parallelism :

(a) o jr. Trtv due. || o tioiStv Ti)V ifi.

(b) dixawt ioTiv II »'* roC Sio/9. (arty.

(c) naddl i. 8. r.ll 0V1...0 diaj3. ri/i.

The spiritual affinity (b) is in the
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8 <
icadws ineivos S'ikcuos eo~Ttw "o iroitov ti\v afxapTiav tK

tov SiafloAov €(Tt'iu, oti air dpxrjs 6 SictfioAos djj.ap-

Tavei. ets tovto i(pavepwdr] 6 i/tos tov deov 'Iva Avar)

8 6 toiwu : o 5i t. A me (lat).

one case described by the personal

character, in the other, directly ; while

man's character is shewn to be in each

case though under different relations

(xadas, oti), a reflection of his spi

ritual master (c).

o jr. tt)v ip.] r. 4 note.

tK rod §ia£. c'otiv] ex (de, a, all.)

diabolo est V., is of the devil, draws

from him the ruling principles of his

life, as his child. Comp. ii. 16 note;

and Additional Note on v. I. The

phrase finds a parallel in teas of the

evil one, e. \i; and John viii. 44 ye

are of your fattier, the devil. Com

pare ' to be of the things below1 John

viii. 23 ; to be of tlie world xvii. 1 6, &c.,

c. ii. 16. Additional Note on r. 10.

It will be noticed that as St Paul

traces back sin to the act of the typi

cal representative of mankind, Adam

(Rom. v. 14 ; 1 Cor. xv. 22), so St

John traces it back yet further to a

spiritual origin.

Augustine remarks that the devil

is not treated in Scripture as the

author of any being : Keminem fecit

diabolus, neminem genuit, neminem

creavit. Sed quicunque fuerit irni-

tatus diabolum quasi de illo natus

sit Alius diaboli imitando non proprie

nascendo. In this connexion it is re

markable that Origen, while he dis

tinctly notices that in relation to the

devil St John says io-rlv tx and not

ytytvtnjTaL tK (ytytvvrjfjitvos ttrrtv tK) (in

Joh. xx. § 13, iv. 325), elsewhere gives

<< tov 8to$d\ou ytytmrrai (ytyivvijrai)

(Horn. ix. in Jer. § 4, iii. 181 ; Sch. in

Jer. xii. 10, iii. 290; Horn. vi. in

Ezech. § 3, iii. 377, Lat.) in quoting

the verse freely.

For St John's teaching on thepowerg

of evil see Additional Note on ii. 1 3.

ori...aiuipTavfi\ because. ..the begin

ning. The forceofthe argument lies in

the recognition of the state of things

at the first dawn of human history.

From the very beginning we see a

power in action hostile to Ood. Be

tween these two, as between light and

darkness, there can be no middle

term. He who does not belong to

the one belongs to the other. Cha

racter reveals the choice. The posi

tion of air dpxrji at the head of

the clause emphasises the thought.

Contrast i. I ; ii. 7 ; iii. 1 1 ; and com

pare ii. 24 note.

an dpxijs] ab initio V., a primor-

dio Tert.jrom the beginning. Comp.

i. 1 ; ii. 7 notes. Sin exists before

man.

apapravtil sinneth. See v. 6 note.

His sinful action is continuous and

present : subjunxit verbum prsesentia

ternporis quia ex quo ab initio coepit

diabolus peccare nunquam desiit

(Bede).

tit tovto] in hoc V. (ideo, idcirco

all.), unto this end, which has been

included in the preceding clauses and

is defined by what follows.

ffpavtpddj]] See v. 5 note.

<5 viot tov dtov] the Son of God.

The title of dignity is now expressed

for the first time in the Epistle to

bring out the nature of the couflict(c.

iv. 4). Hitherto tho Christ has been

spoken of under the title 'the Son'

(ii. 22, 23, 24), or more fully ' His (i.e.

the Father's) Son' (i. 3). Hencefor

ward 'the Son of God' is His most

common name (iv. 15 ; v. 5, 9 ff., 20).

The spiritual adversary of man has

a mightier spiritual antagonist A

second Adam answers to the first

Adam : the Son of God to the devil.

Xuo-g] dissolcat V., solvat Aug.,

destroy. ' The works of the devil' are
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tlx epya tov SiafioAov. 9 ttS.% 6 yeyevptj/mevos €K . tov

6eov djiapriav ov iroiei, oti o-7repfxa avTOv iv avTio

represented as having a certain con

sistency, and coherence. They shew

a kind of solid front. But Christ by

His coming has revealed them in their

complete unsubstantiality. He has

' undone ' the seeming bonds by which

they were held together.

The word Xvttv occurs literally in

this sense Acts zxvii. 41. Comp.

Eph. ii. 14; Johnii. 19, and 2 Pet. iii.

10— 12; and Acts v. 38 ; GaL ii. 18;

Rom. xiv. 20 &c. (Karakveiv).

The transition to the figurative

sense is seen in Acts xiii. 43 (Xv&t'<nir

rijr avvayuryris), ii. 24. Comp. Ign.

Eph. 13 naOaipovvrai al Svvaptit tov

Sarava (cat Xvrrat 6 5\t6pos avrov iv

Tfl opovola vfiuv rrjs TTi'aTfcor.

The two objects of the ' manifesta

tion' of Christ (vv. 5, 8) cover the

whole work of redemption, ' to take

away sins,' 'to destroy the works of

the devil.'

In this connexion ' the works of the

devil ' are gathered up in ' sin ' which

is their spring. This the devil has

wrought in men and in the world,

and men make his works their own.

Comp. John viiL 41. These works

under different aspects are spoken of

as 'works of darkness' (Rom. xiii. 12;

Eph. v. 11), and ' of the flesh ' (Gal. v.

19). They stand opposed to 'the

works of God' (John ix. 3) and ' the

works of the Christ' (Matt. xi. 2). Au

gustine brings the thought of 'de

stroying the works of the devil' into

connexion with man's natural and spi

ritual births : Si cum nullo peccato

nascimur, quid est quod cum infanti-

bus ad baptismum curritur ut absol-

vantur? Ergo duas nativitates at-

tendite fratres, Adam et Christi...

Nativitas ilia trahit secum peccatum,

nativitas ista liberat a peccato.

9. The antagonism of the Christian

to sin is now placed in its last and de

cisive aspect. Two things are affirm

ed of him : ' he doeth no sin * and ' he

cannot sin.' The first fact follows

from the permanence of the vital

power by which he is animated. The

second from the nature of that power,

that it is of God. In the second caso

the tK tov 6(ov is placed emphatically

first ; " he cannot sin, because it is of

God, and of no other, that he hath

been bora"

9 Every one that it begotten ofGod

doeth no sin, because his seed abideth

in him ; and he cannot tin because he

is begotten qf God.

6 yty(vvt)u.ivot ik tov dtov] qui natut

est ex Deo V., that it begotten qf God.

Comp. ii. 29. The phrase occurs here

first in the epistle in its full form.

Comp. iv. 7, v. 1 (4), 18.

John i. 13. (iii. 3, 5 ff.).

The exact form is important. The

perfect (6 y(yfinn)u.ivos) marks not only

the single act (aor. iytvm\b\\o-av John

L 13; c. v. 18) but the continuous

presence of its efficacy. ' He that

bath been born and still remains a

child of God.' See Additional Note

on v. 1.

afiaprlav ov Trout] Compare v. 4

note. A fine phrase of Athenagoras

will serve as a comment on this view

of the Christian life : cut 6 /3/or air

npos ora6prju tov 6(bv Kavovl{fTai

(' Christians for whom the conception

of God is the ideal standard of life ')

...ICTTf TOVTOVS, U.TJ& ftf fVVOlCOl TTOTf TOV

fipaxyraTov tXevcropivovs d/iapnj/iaTor

(Leg. pro Christ, c. 31).

o~nippa airou] semen ipsiut V., his

teed, the principle of life which He

has given continues to be the ruling

principle of the believer's growth.

God givos, as it were, of Himself to

the Christian. He does not only work

upon him and leave him. The germ

of the new life is that out of which

the mature man will in due time be

developed. Comp. John L 1 3.
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jueVet, Kai ov ZvvaTai dfxapTaveiv, oti ck tov 6eov

yeyevvriTai. 10'Gv tovtw (pavepct icTiv tol TeKva

tov deov Kai to. TCKi/a tov SiafioXov Ira's 6 fxr) ttoiwv

The instrument by which this vital

element is conveyed is the 'word':

James i. 18; I Pet. i. 23; Luke viii.

12, 15.

The absence of the article (tnrtppa

not to tnrippa) directs attention to

the character of the divine principle

and not to the divine principle com

municated in the particular case. See

v. 10 note.

01! Svvartu d/x.] he cannot sin. The

ideas of divine sonship and sin are

mutually exclusive. As long as the re

lationship with God is real (Art ix OtoS

ytyiw.) sinful acts are but accidents.

They do not touch the essence of the

man's being. The impossibility of

sinning in such a case lies in the moral

nature of things. Comp. John v. 19,

30, xii. 39, xiv. 17, &c.

Augustine again insists that the

reference is to the great command

ment of love : Est quoddam peccatum

quod non potest admittere ille qui

natus est ex Deo, et quo non admisso

solvuntur cetera, quo admisso conflr-

mantur cetera. Quod est hoc pec

catum? Facere contra mandatum

Christi, contra testamentum novum

(John xiii. 34). The explanation is

true so far as love is the deter

mining element in the Christian cha

racter.

3. The outward manifestation of

the children of God (10—12).

The spiritual affinities of men are

shewn by two patent signs, righteous

ness and love (p. 10); and these signs

correspond to two archetypal pat

terns, the Gospel, that is, the Life of

Christ (p. 11), and the history of Cain

(v. 12).

M In this the children of God are

manifest and the children of the

devil: every one that doeth not

righteousness is not of God, and he

that loveth not his brother. "Be

cause this is the message which ye

heard from the beginning that we

should love one another: "not as

Cain was of the wicked one and slew

his brother; and wlierefore slew he

him f because his own works were

evil and his brother's righteous.

10. Life reveals the children of

God. They bear characteristic marks

which stamp their action and their

feeling, their conduct and the motive

of their conduct. They embody right

eousness in deed. They acknowledge

the ties which Christ has established

among Christians and so potentially

among men. They practically realise

the law of man's original constitution,

and the law of man's redemption.

'Ev tovto] In hoc V. (Ex hoc F.), In

this, in this fact of the essentia] sin-

lessness of the Christian's life, which

is followed out into its main aspects

in the verse which follows (comp. c.

ii. 3 note).

ra rtKva roC 6V0C] filii Dei V., tlte

children of God. See v. 1 note.

St John divides the world sharply

intotwo classes. Lookingatthespiritual

characteristics of life he admits no in

termediate class. For him there is

only light and darkness, and no twi

light. He sees only 'life' and 'death.'

<pav(pa] manifesti V., manifestati

Aug., manifest, so that all men may

see what they are: Matt xii. r6; Acta

vii. 13; 1 Cor. xi. 19. That which is

in its essence secret is thus revealed

before the eyes of men. Comp. Mark

iv. 22 ; 2 Cor. v. 10 f.

ra TfKva tov 8iaj3oXou] fdii diaboli

V., the children of the devil. The

phrase is unique. Compare Eph. ii. 3

TtKva <pvo-fi opytjt. 2 Pot. ii. 14 Ka-

Tapas TtKva. And also : Matt. xiii. 38
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%maio(rvvt]v ovk eaTiv e/c tov 6eov, Kal 6 fit) dyairtav

tov dSe\<J)6v avTOv. 11 oti a'vTt] ko~Tiv 1) dyyeX'ia riv

10 0 pi) troiwv Six. NABC me syrr (lat): 6 pi) wv dlKaios vg the syrhlmg.

SiKaioaivriv KB : nj» Sik. AC. Comp. ». 7. 11 ayyc\la AB vg : iirayytXla NC me

the syrr (lat). Comp. i. 5.

oi vloi tov irovT)poii ; xxiii. 1 5 vlos ytiv-

vt)s ; Acts xiii. 10 vie &taj36\ov.

nas 6 /if/ it. 5.] Beery one... Com

pare v. 3 note. By expressing the

characterisation of Divine sonship in

a negative form, St John enforces the

necessary universality of the condi

tion which he lays down, and gives a

pointed warning against those who

trusted in the Christian name. It is

not only true that every one that

doeth righteousness ' hath been born

of God'(ii. 29) and 'is of God' (3 John

11) and shares the character of Christ

(». 7), but it is true also that to do

righteousness is a necessity for him

who is of God. A Christian must be

active and not passive only. To fail

either in deed or in word (c. iv. 3 o pi)

opoXoytT) is fatal to the reality of the

divine connexion.

6 pi) wotav Sue.] qui non est juitus

V. (qui non facit justitiam F.), that

doeth not righteousness. It has been

already noticed (v. 7 note) that the

phrase used here is different from

that used in v. 7, ii. 29. Here ' right

eousness' (SiKaioavvri) expresses that

which bears a particular character : in

the former passage 'righteousness'

(7 Sucaioo~ii/ij) expresses the idea

realised in its completeness. The

same general distinction is to be

observed in the use of other like

words in the Epistle: apapria nv.

5, 9, V. 16 f. ; >J afiapria vv. 4, 8;

dyairT] iv. 8, 16 j 1} ayamf (ii. 5, 15),

iii. 16, iv. 7, 10, 12, 16 ff (v. 3); fo>7/

v. 15, v. ii, 13, 16, 20; ij {m) i. 2, ii.

25, iii. 14, v. 12 ; dXiJfcta 3 John 3 ;

7 a\r)8(ia i. 6, 8, ii. 4, 21, iii. 19, iv. 6,

v. 6; 2 John 1,253 John 8.

The full force of the article will also

be felt in the following places : i 6 iv

r£ o-KoTti, ii. 9 iv tu (jxorl, iii. 4 7)

caiofiia, iv. 18 rjj yKao-aji, V. 10 rf/v

paprvpiav (v. 2 1 rav (18d\a>v). On the

other hand the absence of the article

in the following places is significant :

in ii. 18 eV^dnj apa, v. 9 o~nippa.

From the nature of the case anar

throus forms occur in predicates and

negative sentences : yet see iii. 4, v. 6.

ovk t. i. t. 6.] Comp. iv. 3 note ;

Additional Note on v. 1.

Kai 6 pf) ay. r. dS.] and lie that loveth

not his brother. Comp. ii. 10 note.

This clause is not a mere explanation

of that which precedes but the ex

pression of it in its highest Christian

form. Righteousness involves the ful

filment of all law, of relations to God

and to man, both personally and

socially. The love of Christian for

Christian, resting on the sense of a

divine fellowship (c. i. 3) carries for

ward to its loftiest embodiment the

righteousness which man can reach.

Augustine says in striking words

which were adopted by Bede : Quid-

quid vis habe ; hoc solum [caritatem]

non habeas : nihil tibi prodest Alia

si non habeas hoc habe, et implesti

legem.

11,12. The revelation of character

is traced back to the type given in

the portraiture of the first fulfilment

of man's ideal in the Gospel, and of

the first sin after the Fall.

11. on...] Because... The whole

aim of the Gospel is the creation and

strengthening of love. To this Christ's

life of sacrifice pointed from first to

last. The record of His life is the

message of the Gospel.

ij ayytXla] adnuntiatio V., inanda-

tum F.,repromissio(i7rayyf\la) Lucf.,

t/te message. Comp. i. 5 note.
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t]KOV(raT€ air dpxrjs, iva ayaTrtafiev dWqAovs' 11 ov ica-

6ws Kalv eK tov 7rovt]pov f\v Kol eo-<pa£ev tov d$e\cj)dv

avTOV' Kai X^Plv twos eo~(pap6v avTOV ; oti to. epya

avTOv wovripd r\vt to. he tov dZe\(pov avTOV S'ltcaia.

air apxrjc]/rom the beginning. See

ii. 7 note. The first tidings of Chris

tianity contain this lesson.

iva ayanaiptv aXX.] ut diligatis al-

terutrum V., dUigamus invicem Aug.,

that we loee one another... The

words do not simply give the con

tents of the message, but its aim, its

purpose. The fundamental declara

tion of Christ's Life and Work is

directed to this end, that men should

be moved by it to self-sacrifice. For

this use of "va see v. 23; iv. 21;

John xiii. 34; xv. 12, 17. The par

ticle not unfrequently expresses an

effort or an aim suggested by the

words which precede : c. v. 3 ; iv.

17; 2 John 6; John iv. 34; vi. 29;

viii. 56; xv. 13; xvii. 3. Sometimes

it indicates a divine purpose which is

not at once obvious : v. 1 ; i. 9 ; John

xii. 23 ; xvi. 2, 32.

The phrase 'to love one another'

{v. 23 note) differs in shade of mean

ing from ' loving the brethren ' (v. 14).

'Loving one another' expresses the

full social energy of the Christian

life: 'loving the brethren' points to

the personal feeling of one towards

the body.

12. ov Ka6ds..:] not as... The con

struction is irregular and elliptical.

Comp. John vi. 58. The clause with

out the negative would have run on

naturally with v. 10 ...'that loveth

not his brother, even as Cain was of

the evil one and slow his brother.'

Cain shewed his dependence on the

devil by want of lovo and hatred

of righteousness. But the insertion

of v. 11, the positive rule of Chris

tians, leads to the insertion of the

negative before the typical example

of the opposite character. ' We do

not (or We shall not) present the

type of selfishness, even as Cain was

of the evil one...' 'The case is not

with us as it was with Cain ; he

was of the evil one...' The use of

the direct negative ov requires that

the sentence should be treated as

independent and not connected with

tva (jitjO'c wfitv tK tov iroinjpov Kadws

Kalv...).

The history of the first death na

turally attracted wide attention as

presenting in a representative and im

pressive form the issues of selfishness,

self-will, sin. Comp. Jude 11; Heb.

xi. 4 ; xii. 24. Philo discusses the

history in a special book. In Clem.

/A.///, iii. 25 it is said of Cain : qWcus

tfv Kai ^tvo^rjs Kai p(Ta auaprlwv tjov-

%a£ftv urjbe fVl rco ap\(iv 6t\u>v.

€k tov novripov %v] ex maligna erat

V., was qf the evil one. Comp. r. 8 tie

tov Sta/SdXou eor'iv note ; ii. 1 3 tov

vovrjpov note. The name is chosen

here in order to connect the works of

Cain {irovtjpa rjv) with their spiritual

source.

ta-cpatfv] occidit V., slew. The word

occurs elsewhere in the N. T. only in the

Apocalypse. It expresses properly the

slaughter of a victim. Here it seems

to point to the deliberate determina

tion of the murder.

icai x°Plv twos...] et propter quid

V., and where/ore... This unusual

mode of expression (comp. v. 17),

appears to be adopted in order to bring

out sharply that the murder of a

brother came from hatred of righte

ousness. Cain lost practical sympathy

with his brother; and so in the end

he slew him.

This use of x"Plv occurs in this

place only in the writings of St John.

Elsewhere in the N. T. it stands (as

generally) after its case. It expresses
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13 Mri 6avfid^€T€, ct$e\(f)ol, el fxia-el i//uas 6 KO<rfxo<i.

13 uri 6avn. ABC"** vg me the syrhl:

KABC vg : +/j.ov r me the syrr.

commonly an object aimed at (Eph.

iii. 1, 14; 1 Tim. v. 14; Gal. iii. 19,

Lgtft. &c), but also an antecedent

ground (Luke vii. 47).

ori...] bemuse... The explanation

given is an interpretation of the his

tory iii Gen. iv. The sacrifices (Heb.

xi. 4) answered to the characters of

the brothers, and God's judgment

upon them gave occasion for the open

revelation of character which followed.

Augustine traces the temptation of

Cain to envy : Qui invidet non amat

Peccatum diaboli est in illo. . . Cecidit

cnim et invidit stanti. Non ideo vo-

luit dejicere ut ipse staret sed ne

solus caderet.

III. Brotherhood in Christ and

THE HATRED OF THE WORLD (iii.

13—24)-

There appear to be three main di

visions of the section :

1. Hatred and love (13—15).

2. The manifestation of love (16

-18).

3 . Thefrit it of love ( 19—24).

St John starts from the thought of

hatred as the characteristic of the

world. Over against this is love, the

necessary sign of the presence of the

new life of Christians. This love must

be moulded on the pattern of Christ's

sacrifice, and extend to the fulness of

life. And the fruit of love is confidence,

which issues in perfect sympathy.

1. Hatred and love (13—15).

. The thought of Cain leads to the

consideration of the Cain-like charac

ter. Hatred is the mark of the world,

which is 'dead' (13). Love among

Christians is the sign of a new life

(14). And consequently hatred among

Christians is the sign not only of the

absence of life but of the destruction

of life (15).

+ Kal' u</ u. XC* syrvg. aJfX0o(

■3 Marcel not, brethren, ifthe world

hateth you. 14 We know that we hate

passed out of death into life, because

we lore the brethren : he that loveth

not abideth in death. '5 Every one that

hateth his brother is a murderer;

and ye know that no murderer hath

eternal life abiding in him.

13. Love has been presented as

the necessary mark of the Christian.

Still it is met by hatred. This how

ever cannot but be so. Love is the

sign of a change from death to life.

They who remain in death must shew

their real nature (hatred) towards the

living. Terrible as Cain's history is,

it is still realised in essence.

M17 davnafcTf] Nolite mirari V.,

Marrel not. For the thought com

pare John xv. 18 ff., xvi. 1 ff.

The words occur again John v. 28,

and in another form John iii. 7 ui)

6av)LaoTis. The latter place is the only

example in the Gospel or Epistles

(John xix. 24 is not strictly parallel)

of the imperative construction of iirj

with aor. subj. which occurs more fre

quently than the construction with

pres. imp. in the Apocalypse (vi. 6, vii.

3, x. 4, xi. 2, xxii. 10). A comparison

of John iii. 7 with the present passage

brings out the difference of meaning

in the two constructions. There the

thought is of the special feeling a-

roused by the single statement, here

of the continuous feeling stirred by

the whole temper of men (comp. ii.

15, iv. 1). Comp. 1 Pet ii. 17; John

ii. 16 note.

For OavpaCfiv fl see Mark xv. 44.

d8(\<f)oi] brethren. This is the only

place in the Epistle where this title of

address is used (ii 7 is a false reading).

It contains an implicit argument. By

emphasising the new relation in which

Christians stand one to another it im

plies that this position of necessary
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I4r)fxeTs oidafiev oti fi€Ta/3e/3>']Kafieu e'/c tov davaTov ets

Tt)v farjv, oti dyairwfxev tovs cl$e\(pov<i' 6 fit) dyairtav

14 toi>» dJ. + rnu» K syr vg.

me syrr.

mutual affection is characteristic of

them as distinguished from other men

('the world'). The title is common

in St James (ddcX^oi, ddt\<f>oi pov),

and not unfrequent in St Paul and in

the Epistle to the Hebrews. It is not

found in the first Epistle of St Peter

or St Jude.

The three forms which St John

borrows from the family to express

Christian relations preserve each their

propermeaning. ' Brethren ' expresses

the idea of Christian equality in virtue

of the common life : 'Children '(rima)

that of spiritual dependence in the

order of the new life with the pro

spect of growth : 'Little ones' (jrmJi'a)

that of subordination and immaturity.

In contrast with these ' Beloved' is

simply the personal manifestation of

feeling.

c2 /writ] si odit V., if...hateth you.

This is assumed as a fact (comp. c. iv.

11 ; v. 9; John xv. 18); and by the

order the stress is thrown here upon

the verb and not (as in John xv.

18 ff.) upon the pronoun or the sub

ject. Hatred is characteristic of ' the

world ' (mundus V., hie mundv-s ¥.).

14. rjfif If olSaiifv] n<>8 scimus V.

We (i;/iflr) as distinguished from the

world, know by the essential nature

of our faith, by our own inward experi

ence....The fact that we are conscious

of a love for Christians as Christians

is a proof to us that we have entered

upon a new life : that we now first

truly live. The passage has been

made : the new sphere of being has

been gained. Life is not future but

present Compare the simple oQapcv

in v. 2.

lUTafitfHiKaiifv] transUiti sumus V.,

have passed... Comp. John v. 24 (xiii.

1). This love was indeed the accept-

0 pi) 07. NAB vg. : + tov aSt\<p6v [avrov] <TC

ance in faith of Christ's 'word' (c. ii.

7, iii. 11).

« tov 6. tit rfjv f.] de triorte in eilam

V., out of death into life. Death and

life are regarded as the two spheres

in which men move, and they are pre

sented in their substantive fulness

' the death which is truly death,' ' the

life which is truly life' (d davaros, 17

feoij). 'O davarot is found here and

in the following clause in St John's

Epistles; in the Gospel it occurs only

in the parallel v. 24 (xi. 1 3 is different).

'O #draror is personified in Apoc. L 18.

vi. 8, ix. 6, xx. 1 3 f. (xxi. 4). Compare

Acts ii. 24; Rom. v. 12 ff, viiL 2; 1

Cor. xv. 21 ff. ; 2 Cor. iv. 12 ; 2 Tim. i.

10 (opposed to fluij) ; Heb. ii. 14. For

ij ftoij compare i. 2 note ; John v. 24 ;

Matt. vii. 14 (opposed to 17 aicii\tta),

xviii. 8 f., xix. 17; (Mark ix. 43, 45) ;

Acts iii. 1 s ; 2 Cor. v. 4. The depth

of the expression is lost both in Latin

and in English.

' To enter into life' (tlo-t\. (Utt)v £.) is

a phrase characteristic of St Matthew

(xviii. 8 f., xix. 17 ; comp. vii. 14) and

of St Mark (ix. 43, 45). In this

largest sense 'life' (n fan) is the fulfil

ment of the highest idea of being:

perfect truth in perfect action. Com

pare 2 Tim. i. 10 KaTopytjo-avros fuv

Tor BavaTov <j)(OTio-a»ros 8f faqi' Kai

d<f>dap<rlai>, where in the second mem

ber the thought is of 'life' in the

abstract and not of the Christian ful

filment of the whole conception of life.

on ...on... ] quoniam ... quoniam...

V., that. ..because. . Active love is the

sign of life and not the ground of life.

Comp. Luke vii. 47. The connexion

is 'we know because...' and not 'we

have passed because...'.

rove d8.] the brethren. The simple

phrase (3 John 5, 10) is more expres
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fievei iv tw 6a.va.TU). '57ras 6 fxi(rwv tov dde\(j>6v

avTOv dvdpwiroKTOvo's io~Tiv, Kal o'tZaTe oti 7ras dv-

dpuiTroKTOvos ovk e%ei ^wr\v alwviov iv avTw /xevov-

15 eavrov B. avru B: iavrqi KAC.

sive than 'our brethren.' This is the

only place in which the exact words

occur (ay. Toir aS<X0owr). Elsewhere

St Johu says dy. dAXijAout (». 1 1 note).

'Ay. tuv dS. occurs ii. 10 ; iii. 10 ; iv.

20.

See Additional Note.

In view of the imperfection of

Christians Augustine says: Viget

[gloria caritatis] sed adhuc in hieme :

viget radix sed quasi aridi sunt rami.

Intus est medulla ques viget, intus

sunt folia arboruni, intus fructus; sed

sestatem expectant.

6 /iij ayairwv] qui non diligit V.,

he that loveth not. The omission of

his brother, according to the true

text, strengthens the thought. The

feeling, is regarded in its completest

form.

iifvn iv t£ 8.] abideth (permanet

F.) in death. There is a moral vis

inertiw. It is not said that he dies.

Death is his natural state. It fol

lows that love and life arc convertible

terms.

Compare John iii. 36.

1 5. The hatred of ' the world ' can

cause no marvel : it is, in a certain

sense, natural. But hatred may find

place among ' the brethren ' (ii. 9, 11).

There are Cains in the new family.

Such hatred is essentially identical

with murder, not simply as being the

first step towards it but as involving

the same moral position. It is more

over in the man himself the destruc

tion of that life which is love.

n-Sr 6...] Every one that hateth...

though he bear the name of Christ.

Comp. c. iii. 3.

dvOpwiroKrovot] hotnicida V., mur

derer. The word is used of the devil,

John viii. 44. Among men Cain is

the type.

olSaTr] ye know. Conip. c. v. 18

note.

nas...ovk...] Comp. ii. 19 note.

jr5r dvdpurroKTovos] Omnia in quit

Iwmicida: scilicet non solum ille qui

ferro verum et ille qui odio fratreni

insequitur (Bede).

f. al. iv avra n*v.] eternal life

abiding in him. The addition of

the last words brings out the thought

that 'eternal life' must (under the

circumstances of our present life) be a

continuous power, and a communicat

ed gift (comp. John vi. 53).

The whole phrase is unique. Else

where 'the word' (ii. 14; John v. 38;

comp. xv. 7), the 'unction' (ii. 27), 'the

seed of God' (iii. 9), 'the love of God'

(iii. 17), 'the truth' (2 John 2), are

said to ' abide' in the believer; and so

also God (». 24, iv. 12, 13, 15 f.) and

Christ (John vi. 56, xv. 5). Even to

the last man has not ' life in himself.'

This is the divine prerogative alone.

2. The manifestation of love (vr.

16—18).

It has been shewn that love is the

sign of the Christian life. It is now

shewn that love must be fashioned

after the pattern of Christ who made

it known in sacrifice (v. 16). Such

love extends to the common inter

course of life (v. 17) ; and must be at

once active and real (r. 18).

16 In this we know love, because he

laid down his life for us ; and we

ought to lay down our lives for the

brethren. " But whosoever has tlie

world's goods, and beholdeth his

brother in need, and shutleth up hit

heartfrom him, how abideth the love

of God in him t 18 Little children,

let us not love in word, neither with

the tongue, but in deed and truth.

W. 8
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aav. l6'€i/ tovtu) eyvooKa/nev ty\v dydmjv, oti

e/ceu/os V7rep q/uiwv rt]v yjsU)(rjv avTOv edrjKev Kai fjfiets

6<pe'i\ofxev virep twv dte\(pwv rcrs -^-in^as deivai. 17 os

8 dv eyy tov filov tov Koa/jLou Kai dewprj tov d§e\(p6v

16 tt\v iy. +tov Stov vg. 8e<cai NABC: TtBivat S~

16. 'Ev rovrto\ In this, see c. ii. 3

note. The truth which has been

enunciated, the self-sacrificing charac

ter of love, as opposed to the murder

ous character of hatred, opens the way

to the most complete revelation of love.

The 'this,' as elsewhere, looks both

backwards and forwards.

eyvaxafuv] mgnovimus V., cognosci-

mits Aug., we know as the result of

divine teaching: we have learnt and

now hold the lesson for ever. This

knowledge of experience is contrasted

with the knowledge of intuition (<u-

oWe) in v. 15. Comp. John xv. 13.

rfiv ayamiv] See Additional Note.

(Ktlvos] lie, Christ See ii. 6 note.

tt/v ^vx4* avTov idrjKtv] animam

suarn posuit V., laid down His life.

The phrase is peculiar to St John,

John x. 1 1 (note), 15, 17 ff., xiii. 37 ff.,

xv. 13.

This is the only passage in the

Epistle in which St John uses wrt'p in

beluuf <i/"(conip. 3 John 7). It occurs

in the Gospel in similar connexions not

unfrequently : vi. 51 ; x. 11, 15 ; xi. 50

ff. ; xiii. 37 f. ; xv. 13 ; xvii. 19; xviii.

14. Contrast ntpt c. ii. 2 ; iv. 10.

The image appears to be that of

divesting oneself of a thing (John xiii.

4). Compare ' animam ponere,' 'de-

ponere.'

Km ijuflr 6<p(i\op(p] andwe ought...

as a consequouce of this knowledge ;

but St John regards the duty as in

cluded in the knowledge {and we

ought) and not as logically deduced

from it {wherefore we ought). Comp.

b. 3. The obligation lies in the per

ception of the relation in which we

stand to one another and to Christ

That which constrains us is not only

His example, but the truth which

that example reveals. Comp. v. 7.

For ot/)f /AO/it v see ii. 6 note. Ignatius

speaking of himself in the spirit of

this passage says to the Ephcsians :

avriyjmxo" iy* {ad Eph. 21 ;

comp. ad Smyrn. 10 ; ad Polyc. 2, 6).

The words addressed by St John to

the young Robber sound like an echo

of it : av dtrj tov o~bv Savarov ixtov vno-

ptva, <is 6 Kvpios tov vnip rjpav' vnip

cov T^v ^vx^iv aVTidtaae) Trjv tprjv

(Euseb. H. E. iii. 23).

17. St John turns from considering

the greatness ofour obligation to notice

the ordinary character of failure. By

the transition he suggests that there

is a danger in indulging ourselves in

lofty views which lie out of the way of

common experience. We may there

fore try ourselves by a far more home

ly test. The question is commonly

not of dying for another but of com

municating to another the outward

means of living. If we are found

wanting here, we need look no further

for judgment.

or 8* av ixri\ Of* hdbuerit V. Comp.

ii. 5 note.

tov ft lov tov Koo-pov] substantiatll

vitas V., facilitates mundi Aug., the

life of the world 'the substance of

the world' as contrasted with 'life

eternal '(e. 15). Comp. Luke xv. 12

(tov ftiov); ii. 16 note. The phrase

includes all the endowments which

make up our earthly riches, wealth,

station, intellect It has been finely

said of a great teacher that 'he was

tender to dulness as to all forms of

poverty.'

6twpfj] behold as a spectacle on

which he allows his eyes to rest This
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avTov xpe'tav e%ovTa Kai KXelcri to. <Tir\dy^ya clvtov

dir clvtov, 7rws fj dydirri tov deov fievei ev avTio ;

,8 Teicv'ia, fiti dycnriofiev \6yu> f*ri$e t>j y\u><r<rti dWa

18 Tocvla NABC (vg) syrhl: +/tou r syrvg me the (vg). tjj 7X. ABC:

-T$rK.

is the only place where the verb oc

curs in St John's Epistles; and else

where in the Epistles it is found only

in Heb. vii. 4. Comp. Apoc. xi. 1 1 f.

The word is common in the Oospel of

St John and is always used with its

full meaning. See John ii. 23 note.

xpeiav ?xovra] necesse habere V.,

sgere ¥., esurienlem, egentem Aug.

The rendering of the Vulgate is

suggested by ii. 27. See note there

for the absolute use of \P- 'X'lv-

Kktivr) ra <tttX.] claiuerit viscera sua

ab eo V., shuts up his heartfrom him

so that the destitute brother can find

no access to his sympathy. The phrase

'to shut up the heart' is apparently

unique. It expresses the interposi

tion of a barrier between the sufferer

and the tender feelings of his brother.

Comp. Ps. lxxvii. 10 (TPiyup <rv*ix,a

Tour olicripfiovs LXX.). Ta OTr\iy\va is

found here only in the writings of St

John (it occurs in St Luke and St

Paul).

iris... ;] how doth... t The interro

gative construction is similar to that

in v. 12.

1} «L tov 8.] caritas Dei V., dilectio

Dei Aug., the love ofGod, the love of

which God is at once the object and

the author and the pattern. Comp.

ii. 5 note.

|h'mi] abide...as a continuous active

power. Comp. v. 15.

18. Tfitwa] Filioli V., Little chil

dren. The word of address is changed

(v. 13). The father now pleads with

those who draw their being from him.

fii)...Xoyo) in/di rfj yX.] not...with

word, neither with the tongue, in

theory as opposed to action ; with

mere outward expression as opposed

to the genuine movement of our whole

being.

~Kirya...(v tpyw...] with word...in

deed. . . The slight change of construc

tion marks the difference between the

instrument and the sphere of the mani

festation of love. It must find scope

in our true and full life. For iv <lpy<p

Kai aX. compare John iv. 23 f. iv

irvtvu.art Kai aKr]8(ia.

' If love depends on a word, when

the word ceaseth the love ceaseth.

Such was the love of Balak and Ba

laam ' (Jalkut Reub. 145. 4 : Schoett-

gen). The passage quoted from Aboth

v. 22 is wholly different in sense.

3. Thefruit of love {vv.v)—24).

As St John has spoken of the ne

cessity and of the pattern of love so

now he goes on to speak of its fruit

The fruit of love is confidence. Such

confidence stills the condemnation

which the heart pronounces against

the believer (w. 19, 20). It finds

its expression in prayers, which are

necessarily answered, because they are

the voice of obedient love (vv. 2 1 —23)1

It issues in the fulness of sympathy

(v. 24).

'» In this we shall know that we

are of the truth, and shall assure our

heart before him, 20 whereinsoever

our heart may condemn us ; because

God is greater than our heart and

knoweth all things. Beloved, if our

heart condemn us not, we have bold

ness towards God, — and whatsoever

we ask we receive from him, because

we observe his commandments and

do the things that are pleasing in his

sight. '3 And this is his command

ment, t/tat we should believe the name

8—2
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eV epyw nal d\t\6eia. irGv tovtw yvwaofxeda

OTi €K t>js d\r\dela<i ecrfiev, Kai 'ifiTrpoadev avTOu 7T€i-

0-o/j.ei/ Tt\v KapZ'iav rjfj.wu

iv I. KABC: -A> <T.

yyuiir6ti(da KABC me the

k. NA**C vg me syrhl.

of his Son Jesus Christ and love one

another, eten as he gave us command

ment. "* And he that observeth his

commandments abideth in him and

he in him ; and in this ice know that

he abideth in its, from tlie Spirit

which he gave us.

19. 'Ex touts)] In this, the con

sciousness of active and sincere love

of the brethren, resting upon and

moulded by the love of Christ.

yvaxrofuda] cognoscemusV., we shall

know, perceive. The future expresses

the dependence ofthe knowledge upon

the fulfilment of the specified condi

tion. Again it is to be noticed that

the knowledge which comes through

outward experience stands in contrast

with the knowledge which belongs to

the idea of faith v. 14 (oldafuv).

tK Tijs d\. (<Ty.(v\ ex neritate sumus

V., are of the truth, draw the power

of our being from the Truth as its

source. Comp. ii. 16. Christ Himself

is revealed as the Truth, in whom the

right relations of man to man and to

God and to the world are perfectly

presented (comp. John xviii. 37). So

far then as the Christian is like Him,

he is ' of the truth.' The conception

of being ' a child of tho Truth ' is dif

ferent from that of being 'a child

of God,' though practically the two

are identical. In the latter case the

thought is of the presence of the divine

principle as divine : in tho former, of

the fulfilment of all the offices of man.

Kai tpnpooBtv <h!toC...] and, as a

consequence of the knowledge of our

complete dependence upon the Truth,

■we shall assure our Marts beforeHim,

i.e. in the presence of God. The an

tecedent is supplied by the reader.

nn1/ 1 \ f
OTi eav KaTayivwaKij t)[xwv

19 ir t. AB vg me syrhl: +/cai' iv r. HC the syrvg.

yivwrKoiuv S~ vg syrr. tt/v k. A*B the syrvg : Tdt

The simple pronoun (auVot) naturally

describes the one Sovereign Lord,

just as the isolating and defining pro

noun (tKfivos) describes Christ.

The phrase 'before Him' (in con-

spectu ejus V., coram ipso Aug.) stand*

emphatically first in order to mark

the essential character of the Christian

life. It is lived out in the very sight

of God. The believer feels himself to

be always before His eyes. In that

Presence (comp. ii. 28) if not beforo,

he comes to find what he is. Comp.

2 Cor. v. 10 (<j>avfpa6!jvai) ; I Thess.

iii. 13.

7r«Vofi€f...oTi iav KaTayiv<o(TKTi...oTt

lirffav. . .noma] suademus (suadeamus,

suadebimus) quoniam si reprehende-

rit nos (male senserit Aug.) cor nos

trum major est Deus corde nostra et

novit omnia V., (we) shall assure our

heart before Him whereinsoever our

Zieart condemn us, because God is

greater than our heart and knoweth

all things. The many conflicting in

terpretations of this passage spring

out of the different translations of (1)

the verb ndo-ofitv, and (2) the double

conjunction or relative on (0 n).

1. Thus if wo take the sense per

suade for the verb, there are two

groups of renderings possible: the

first (a) in which the clauses which

follow give the substance of that of

which we are satisfied; and the se

cond O) in which this substance is

supposed to be supplied by the reader.

(a) In the first case there are two

possible views:

(a) The second Sri may be simply

resumptive : We shall persuade our

hsart, that, ifour Mart condemn us,

that, I say, God is greater...
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r\ KapZia, on /uet£W i<TTiv 6 Beds Ttjs KCtpdlas tjfxtav

20 on fi. NBC Byrvg: om. on A vg me the. mSpios {for 0c6s) C.

(6) Or the first on may be taken as

the relative: We shall persuade our

/wart, whereinsoever our heart con

demn us, that God is greater...

Against both these interpretations

it may be urged, as it seems with de

cisive force, that the conclusion is not

one which flows naturally from the

premiss. The consciousness of a sin

cere love of the brethren does not

furnish the basis of the conviction of

the sovereign greatness of God.

(/3) If the substance of that of which

we shall be persuaded is mentally sup

plied, as, 'that we are of the truth,'

or 'that our prayers are heard,' there

are again two possible interpretations :

(a) The second on may be taken as

resumptive in the sense because: tee

shall persuade our Marl, because if

our heart condemn us, because I say

God is greater...

(b) Or again the first on may be

taken as the relative : we shall per

suade our lieart wliereinsoeeer our

heart condemn us, because God is

greater...

It appears to be a fatal objection to

both these views that just that has to

be supplied which the sense given to

the verb leads the reader to expect to

be clearly expressed. And further it

may be remarked that while the use

of a resumptive 6V1 is quite intelligible

after the introduction of a consider-

able clause it is very unnatural after

the insertion of a few words.

2. If on the other hand the verb

be taken in the sense ' we shall assure,'

'we shall still and tranquillise the

fears and misgivings of our heart,'

there are yet two modes of completing

the sentence :

(a) The second Sri may be taken as

resumptive in the sense of because:

we shall assure our hearts, because if

our lieart condemn us, because, I say,

God it greater. Such a resumptive

use of the particle has however been

shewn to be very harsh.

(/3) There remains then the adop

tion of the first on as the relative :

We shall assure our lieart, wherein

soever our heart condemn us, because

God is greater...

This sense falls in completely with

the context and flows naturally from

the Greek.

But an ambiguity still remains. In

what sense is the superior greatness

of God to be understood? Is it the

ground of our exceeding need? or of

our sure confidence? Both interpre

tations can be drawn from the words.

(1) We shall then, and then only, still

our heart, in whatsoever it may con

demn us, because we know that the

judgment of God must be severer than

our own judgment, and so apart from

fellowship with Him we can have no

hope. Or (2) We shall then still our

heart in whatsoever it may condemn

us, because we are in fellowship with

God, and that fact assures us of His

sovereign mercy. The latter sense

seems to be required by the whole

context. See below.

irtlo-oiMv] The nearest parallel in

the N. T. to the sense of the word

which has been adopted here is Matt,

xxviii. 14. Comp. 2 Mace. iv. 45.

t))v KaptSiav] our heart, the seat of

the moral character. It occurs only

in this passage in the Epistles of St

John. Comp. Rom. ii. 15 ; Eph. i. 18.

The singular (which St John always

uses in the Gospel and Epistle) fixes

the thought upon the personal trial in

each case. See Additional Note.

20. on icai] whereinsoever. The

words balance the 'all things' which

follows. The form on iav does not

occur as the true text elsewhere in

N. T. (Col. iii. 23 b iav), but always
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Kal yivuxricei iravra. "'AycnrtjTol, eav >/ Kaph'ia fxrj

KaTwyivaxricy, Trapprjaiav e~xpfiev irpos tov 6e6v, 33 Kai

71 iyainrrol: dSe\<f>ol t*. i) k. AB (lat): + fouSr S"NC vg syrr me the.

nfj tear. BC: +V<3»' S"NA vg me the syrr. ?X0M£»: B.

on 5v (John ii. 5, xiv. i3,xv. 16). This

however does not appear to be a deci

sive objection. In John ii 5, xv. 16

eav is an early variant (NA).

KaraytvaxTKrj] reprehenderit V.,

male senserit Aug., condemn. The

word is used of the internal judgment

of conscience (Ecclus. xiv. 2) as dis

tinguished from the formal sentence

of the judge (KaTaKplva).

Comp. Gal. ii. 11.

fieifav ('. 6 6. rfjt k. 17.] major est

Deus corde nostra V., God is greater

than our heart, justly able to sway

and control it He is the Supreme

Sovereign over the whole man. No

thing in man can stand against His

judgment and will. The context re

quires that this sovereignty should be

regarded under the aspect of love, as

exercised for the calming of human

doubts. The supposition that 'greater'

means more searching and authorita

tive in condemnation than the heart

is at variance with the tenor of the

passage and also with the natural sense

of 'greater.'

yitwKft jr.] norit omnia V., know-

eth all things, watches (to use human

language) the course and spring of

action (John ii. 25 note), not only this

failure and that on which the heart

dwells, but these and all else, and

with this knowledge offers us His

love and assures us of it.

Thus the meaning of the whole

passage will be: The sense within us

of a sincere love of the brethren, which

is the sign of God's presence with us,

will enable us to stay the accusations

of our conscience, whatever they may

be, because God, who gives us the

love, and so blesses us with His fellow

ship, is greater than our heart ; and

He, having perfect knowledge, for

gives all on which the heart sadly

dwells.

21. 'Ayajnjroi] Carissimi V., Dilec-

tissimi Aug. Comp. c. ii. 7 note. The

tender address follows naturally from

the thought of the fears and hopes of

Christians. The sense of misgiving

(the condemnation of the heart) and

the sense of duty done (the acquittal

of the heart) severally involve special

applications of the divine revelation.

In the one case this revelation brings

assurance, and in the other effectual

prayer.

iim 17 Kapiia fifj Karay.] si cor nostrum

mom reprehenderit V. (male senserit

Aug.), if our heart condemn us not.

This evidently is the converse case to

1 ifour heart condemn us.' It does

not imply a claim to sinlessness, nor

yet an insensibility to the heinousness

of sin, but the action of a lively faith

which retains a real sense of fellow

ship with God, and this carries with it

confidence and peace.

The change in the order of the

words in the parallel clauses marks

a change of emphasis. In the first

clause stress is laid on the fact of

condemnation (on t'av icaraya>ti<riB) rj

Kapiia) : in the second on the moral

faculty which pronounces no con

demnation (f'av ij KapSla /«) Karay.).

wappTjalav epfo/icv] fiduciam ha-

bemus V., we have boldness, so as

to express without reserve all our

wants. Compare c. v. 14 (ii. 28, iv.

17) ; John vii. 4 note. The thought

here is of the boldness with which the

son appears before the Father, and

not of that with which the accused

appears before the Judge.|

jrpor t. 8.] ad Deum V., towards

God. Compare Acts xxiv. 16 ; Rom. iv.

2 (n-pos 6.), v. 1 ; 2 Cor. iii 4 ; Phil. iv. 6.
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o av aiTWfxev Ka^xfidvofxev air aurov, oti tcts eVroAas

avTov Ttjpovfxeu Kai to dpecrTa evunriov avTOv 7roiovfxev.

a3/cai avTt] earTiv tj evTo\r\ avrov, tva iria'Teva'Wfxev tw

11 alrianeBa N. Comp. v. 14 f. \anf3dvufiev A: comp. for similar con

fusion c. iv. 17 (X) 13: accipiemus vg the syrhl. oV av. KABC: trap av. S~.

Tljpwfiev NA. 23 1TLffT€i(TUpL€V £"B: intrreu'tap.ev NAC. Tip 6v. tqv vl. av.

1. X. tCBC vg me the syrr: t(J iv. av. 'I. Xpiorip A (all. t!} vlt? ai. 1. X.).

22. xai o civ alr£/i«v] et quodcunque

petierimut V., nnrf whatsoever tee

atk... The expression of our wants is

followed by the satisfying of them.

The words describe the actual present

experience of the believer {alrap.cv)

and the assertion is absolute. Every

prayer is granted But Augustine

rightly adds : Discernamus exaudi-

tiones Dei. Invenimus enim quosdam

non exauditos ad voluntatem exau-

ditos ad salutem ; et rursus quosdam

invenitnus exauditos ad voluntatem

et non exauditos ad salutem.

Here the thought is of the actual

perception of the gift by the believer

in time (Xauj3dVop.fi'): in St Mark xi.

24 (Ad/3rrf) the thought is of the

divine response in the eternal order.

For Xap/9. d»ro see c. ii. 27 note.

5ti...tt)povimv] because we observe...

Obedience is not alleged as the ground

but as the assurance of the fulfilment.

The answer to prayer is given not as

a reward for meritorious action, but

because the prayer itself rightly un

derstood coincides with God's will

(comp. John viii. 29, xi. 42). The sole

object ofthe believer is to do thorough

ly the part which has been assigned

to him : his petitions are directed to

this end and so are necessarilygranted.

Comp. John xv. 7.

ri/povpei<...7roiovp.«'] keep...do...The

eyes of the believer are turned watch

fully to discern (ttipov/kv) the will of

God for the future, and at the present

he is engaged in executing that which

is pleasing to Him. Under this two

fold aspect right action is presented

both as a work of obedience and as a

work of freedom, as enjoined and also

as spontaneous.

For the sense of Ttjpuv see John

xvii. 12 note, and for njpdv r. for. c.

ii. 3 note. Tr/ptiv and iroutv occur

again together in v. 2, 3.

rd aptara] ea quae sunt placita V.,

the things that are pleasing... not

simply 'tilings pleasing,' but definitely

those which correspond with our po

sition and duty.

Compare John viii. 29.

ivdmov avrov] coram eo V., in His

sight. Comp. Hebr. xiii. 2 1 ; Acts iv.

19; 1 Pet. iii. 4; I Tim. ii. 3 ; v. 4.

But we find aptcn-d avrcp John viii. 29.

The slight shade of difference be

tween ipirpooBtv avrov (v. 19) and ivco-

wiov avrov seems to be expressed by

the phrases 'in His presence' and 'in

His sight.' The latter phraso ac

centuates the thought of the Divino

regard. Comp. John xii. 37 (?u»r. av.)

and xx. 30 (fair, t. p..).

23. Ka\ avrrj t. ij cvr. au.] And this

is his commandment. The 'things

that are pleasing,' the many 'com

mandments' are summed up in one

commandment, which includes faith

and practice, the power of action and

the form of action, faith and love.

Comp. ii. 4 f. ; 2 John 6.

ij (WoXij...ii>a...] Comp. John xiii.

34,xv. 12, 17.

tva TricTTfvtTioufi'...] that we believe

... Faith also is a work, John vi. 29,

and therefore the proper object of

command; and it may be regarded

either as unceasingly continuous and

progressive (mo-revapev) or as exer

cised at a critical moment when the
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ovofxari tov vlov avrov 'Ititfov Xpio~TOV kcli dyairw^iev

whole tenor of life is determined

(iriaTfva-afiev). This is the first place

in the Epistle in which the exercise

of faith is mentioned. Afterwards

jrioTfva occurs not unfrequently.

On the whole the reading iriord-

aaiiitv is the more likely here. In this

case the decisive act of faith is treated

as the foundation of the abiding work

of love; at the same time the pre

sent morrvu/Mv gives an excellent

sense, faith aud love being presented

as simultaneous in their present de

velopment

The tenses of the verb (mo-Tcia) ap

pear to be used with significant ex

actness by St John; and the instances

of the occurrence of the different

forms will repay examination.

1 Present: the immediate, con

tinuous exercise of faith :

John x. 38 (dat.), vi. 29, xvi. 9 (tit),

xx. 31 (on), iv. 42, x. 25 f., xii. 39

(xix. 35), xx. 31 (abs.).

imper. : John iv. 21, x. 37, xiv. 11 ;

1 John iv. 1 (dat.); John xii. 36,

xiv. 1 (ds).

partic. (6 mo-rduv, oi martvovrfr) :

John v. 24; 1 John v. 10 (dat.);

John iii. 16, 18, 36, vi. 35, 40, 47,

vii. 38 f., xi. 25 f., xii. 44, 46, xiv.

2, xvii. 20; 1 John v. io,.i3 (tit),

1 John v. 1, S (art); John iii. 15,

vi. 64 (abs.).

2 Imperfect : the continuous exer

cise of faith in the past :

John v. 46 (dat), vii. 5, xii. II, 37

(««)•

3 Aorist: the definite, decisive act

of faith:

John iL 22, iv. 50, vi. 30, x. 38; I

John iii. 23 (dat.) ; John ii. 11, 23,

iv. 39, vii. 31, 48, viii. 30, is. 36,

x. 42, xi. 45, xii. 42 (fit); John

viii. 24, ix. 18, xi. 42, xiiL 19, xvii.

8, 21 (Srt); John i. 7, iv. 4, 53, v.

44, xi. 1 5. 40, xiv. 29 (abs.).

partic. : John xx. 29 (abs.).

4 Perfect: the past exercise of faith

continued into the present:

John viii. 31 (dat); John iii. 18, 1

John v. 10 (ds) ; John vi. 69, xi.

27, xvi. 27 (on) ; John xx. 29 ; 1

John iv. 16 (f) (abs.).

The differences come out clearly

where different tenses stand in close

connexion ; e.g. John vi. 29 f., vii. 5, 31,

xii. 37, 42 ; 1 John v. 10.

Trior. T<p ovo/tari] believe the name...

The phrase is remarkable. It is equi

valent to ' believe as true the message

which the name conveys.' The full

title, His Son Jesus Christ (c i. 3

note), is a compressed Creed. Con

trast ' believe in the name' v. 1 3 ; John

i. 12, ii. 23, iii. 18. Comp. v. 10. The

translation of A. V. probably comes

from the Vulgate which gives cre-

damtis in nomine, the rendering else

where of mo-rdav ds to Zvopa (John

i. 12, ii. 23, iii. 18). See Additional

Note on the names of Christ in this

Epistle.

ayair&iuv riAX.] diligamus alteru-

trum V., love one another: v. 1 1 note,

iv. 7, 11, 12; 2 John 5; John xiii.

34 ((Prokrjv Kdivrfv Siflufii) ; XV. 12, 1 7.

The exact words are used (contrast v.

14) in which Christ Himself gave the

commandment on the eve of His Pas

sion, when He fulfilled the ideal of

love. The subject to (Swmv is sup

plied naturally from the preceding

clause.

Compare Rom. xiii. 10.

Multum facit qui multum diligit...

Bene facit qui communitati magis

quam sure voluntati servit (Thorn, a

Kempis, De Imit. 1. 15, 2).

24. The obedience, which is the

rule of the Christian life, issues in

abiding fellowship with God. This

verse is closely connected with v. 22,

while v. 23 is in thought parenthe

tical.
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oW»jAovs, Ka6co<5 edwicev evToXqv yfuv. 44 /cat 6 TtjptSv

rets evToXas avTOv ev avTw fievei Kai ai/ros ev avTW'

Kai ev tovtw <yivuKTKOfxev oti /mevei iv ij/uuv, eic tov irvev-

fxcnos ou t'l/miv eBwKev.

rifur HABC vg me the syrr: om. S~. 24 nal ir t. : om. xal N* the. o5

iiii. IS. ABC (lat): off 15. rin. {< vg me the syrr.

Kai 6 rqpav...} And he that obter-

ceth... These words take up on tck

fvroKas avrov rijp. in v. 22, so that the

reference is to ' the commandments of

God,' and not directly to the one com

mandment of Christ v. 23. Ourprayers

are granted because they spring out

of that spirit which strives after per

fect sympathy ; and, more than this,

onr obedience is the pledge of a per

sonal fellowship.

iv avra> fifctt...] i.e. in God. See

c. iv. 15 note.

Bede says with singular force : Sit

ergo tibi domus Deus et esto domus

Dei: mane in Deo, et maneat in te

Deus.

iv rovTfp yivdo-KOficv] in this we

know, perceive... The love which the

Christian feels and which is the spring

of his obedience, assures him of God's

fellowship with him. In other words,

God has given him of His Spirit.

The use of the two prepositions 'in

(iv) this,' 'from («) the Spirit,' shews

that the two clauses are not in ap

position. rtvdo-Kopfv is repeated in

thought before ix tov nv. c. iv. 6.

« tov irvevparos] This is the first

mention of the Spirit in the Epistle.

Afterwards the references are not un-

frequent. It is remarkable that the

Name never occurs with the epithet

' Holy ' in the Epistles or Apocalypse

of St John.

ov...(8u>k(v] which he gave when

we became Christians. Comp. c. iv. 13;

John xiv. 16; Acts v. 32, viii. 18, xv.

8; 2 Cor. i. 21 f.

Augustine draws a striking conclu

sion from the truth that the Spirit of

God is the source of man's life: Con-

temne te cum laudaris. Hie in te

laudetur qui per te operatur.
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The three

phrases by

which St

John de

scribes the

new life.

i. To be

born {be

gotten) of

God,'

(i) in the

Perfect,

Additional Note on iii. i. Children of God.

St John uses several phrases to describe the relation of believers to

God which require to be carefully considered in connexion with the contexts

in which they occur.

The initial fact of the communication of the divine life is expressed by

yfwr)8!jirm « row Bfov (i). The essential connexion existing in virtue of this

quickening is expressed by that ex rou 6V0O (ii). In virtue of this connexion

the believer becomes and is a t4kvov Btov (iii).

i (i) The phrase ycvirnBijvcu. ex t. 8. is used commonly in the perfect

{ytyiwTjTat, ycyewrjficvos) ; that is, the initial fact of the new life is regarded

in its abiding power.

This communicated life is

(a) shewn by certain signs, faith in Jesus as the Christ, righteousness

and love:

I John V. I nas o iriartvav 6Vt 'ir/aovt iorlv 6 xp'otos e'x tov 6cov yryiwryrai.

— ii. 29 trar o iroiav Tijv Sikom>o-vvj)v e'£ avrov yeyevvrjTau

— iv. 7 Tor 6 dyarraiv tie tov 8tov ytyivvrfrai.

and

(1) in the

Aoriit.

03) carries with it certain consequences, freedom from sin and victory :

I John iii. 9 wSf o ycytvvnpivos e'x rot) dtov dfiaprlav ov noui on o-nipfia

avrov iv avr<£ ftivei,

— ov dvvarai dfiapravtw ori e'x tov 8tov yeyivvrjrai.

— V. 18 war 6 ytycwnfiivos e'x tov Btov oi3j( dfiaprdva.

— 4 T0 ytywrffuvov in rov Btov vixa tov kooiiov.

Compare

John iii. 6 to ytytvvr\\iivov ex tou ITT*vfiaros.

— 80 ytytwnfUvos e'x rov irvrv/iaror.

(2) The fact of the communication of the divine life is specially noticed :

John i. 12 f. *8<oKev avrois ifcovo-lav Tinva Btov y€vio~8tn...oi...iK Btov iytv-

Compare

1 John v. 18 6 ytvvnBtis e'x tou dtov.

— I iras 0 dyanav tov ytwr/o-avra. . .

Compare also

John iii. 3 (7) idv /ii; ris ytvvr]6rj avu>8fv.

— 5 *av f"? Tls ywvnSjj e'£ v8aros xal nvtvfiaros.

The aoriit and perfect occur together 1 John v. 18; John iii. 5—8.

See also Gal. iv. 23, 29.

The form of expression is not found in any of the other writers of the

N.T. Yet compare St Paul's use of ytvvav 1 Cor. iv. 15 ; Philem. 10; and

St Peter's use of dvaytvvav, 1 Pet. i. 3, 23.
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ii The phrase tbni « tov 6V0C is connected with a considerable group ' To be

of similar phrases, thai « roG Siafiokov (c. iii. 8), eV roD novrfpov (iii. 12), « V Go'i,

roC Kuafiov (ii. 16, note), eV r^r dAijoVi'ar (ii. 21, note), « rijs yijs (John iii

31, note), « rcSv xdru, <V r<uv avo (viii. 23). It expresses the ideas of

derivation and dependence, and so of a moral correspondence between the

issue and the source.

(1) The characteristics of him who is thus vitally dependent upon Qod (1) signs

(1 John v. 19, iv. 4, 6) are expressed both in a positive and in a negative ln men;

form.

(a) positively :

3 John II a ayafkmoiwv eV tov 6tov iorlv.

John viii. 47 <> <"*' f* *ov dtov rd pqpara tov 6V0C dxoi/cc

(/9) negatively :

I John iii. 10 iras 6 pf) notuv dtKaioo-vvrjv ovk tortv ex row 8tov.

iV. 6 01 OVK toTlV tK TOV 6tOV OVK QKOVtl Tfpa>V.

(2) And corresponding declarations are made with regard to spirits (2) sign8

(1 John iv. 1): inspirits.

I John iv. 2 nav irvtvpa o opoXoyd 'b/aovv Xpiorbv iv o-apKi iXt]Xv86ra tK

tov 8fov ioTlV.

— 3 nav irvtvpa o fir/ opoXoytt tov 'Ir^aovv tK tov Btov ovk toriv.

Compare

I John iv. 7 1} ayam) (K tov Otov iortv.

John vii. 17 ...irtpl Trjs Sida^rjs irortpov ix tov Btov iortv...

I John ii. 16 nav to iv ra Koapto...ovK toTtv ix tov narpos...

The nearest parallels in other writings of the N.T. are :

Acts v. 38 f. tl « Otov tori*.

I Cor. i. 30 c£ avrov [tov Otov] vpttc io-ri iv Xptora 'incov.

— x i. 1 2 to hi navra t< toC Otov.

UL The familiar title rUvov Otov, which describes the relation established iii. ' child

by the new life, is of rarer occurrence in St John's writings. °f God.'

(1) The power of duly becoming a 'child of God' is given by the (i)The

communication of the divine life. beginning.

John L 1 2 f. tiaxtv aurolt i^ovo-'tav TtKva 6tov ytviaOat, roll wtortvovo'tv

tit to ovopa avrov, oi. . ,ix Otov iytvvr\8naav.

(2) The position is realised through the gift of love. (2) The

I John iii l...ayairt]V d(8aK(v jp.iv 6 itaTT)p tva TtKva Btov KXijBaptv...

— 2 vvv TfKVa Otov io~ptv.

(3) Thus 'the children of God ' form a distinct body marked by right- (a) The

— and love.

I John iii. IO iv rovrtf tpavfpd iortv to TtKva tov Otov...

Comp. c. v. 2 ; John xi 52.

The idea of tIkvov as it is thus presented by St John includes the two The idea

notions of the presence of the divine principle and the action of human <>f 'ehil-

growth. The child is made to share in his Father's nature (comp. 2 Pet. i. dren

4), and he uses in progressive advance the powers which he has received.
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This thought of progress will be traced through the whole picture which

St John draws of the spiritual life. ' From strength to strength ' is the

law by which it is shaped,

distinct It is therefore easily intelligible why St John never uses the title viot,

from that the name 0f definite dignity and privilege, to describe the relation of

o sons. (Jnfjgtiajjg to God. He regards their position not as the result of an

' adoption ' (yloBeaia), but as the result of a new life which advances from

the vital germ to full maturity.

Additional Note on iii. 5. Aspects of the Incarnation.

Different The phrases which St John uses to describe the Incarnation fall into

aspects of different groups corresponding with different aspects of the Fact. In

nation0" reSard to the Father> il if* a 'Sending/ a 'Mission' (1). In regard to the

Son, it is a * Coming ' (2). In regard to the form, it is in ' Flesh ' (3). In

regard to men, it is a ' Manifestation ' (4).

1. Mission. 1. The idea of the Mission of Christ, the Son, by the Father is ex

pressed by two verbs, iripirta, anooriXKw. The former describes the simple

relation of the Sent to the Sender : the last adds ' the accessory notions of

a special commission and so far of a delegated authority in the person sent'

(a) The Hipira is not found in this connexion in the Epistles of St John (comp.

use of Eom. viii. 3 only); and it is used in the Gospel only by the Lord in the

Hptru. participial form in three phrases 6 ntp^as pr (avrov), 6 iriptyas pt jranjp,

6 iranjp 6 ntptyas pt.

i. d wip- Of these phrases the simple 6 neptyas pt is by far the most common.

tj/ai nt. it ig used in two connexions to express (a) some, relation of Christ to Him

Who sent Him, and (/3) some relation of men to Christ as so sent

(a) John iv. 34 *pbv fipupa..."iva jroiijo-w to 6(kr)pa rov jr. p.

— V. 30 Crjra...ro pVXijfia rov it. p.

— vi. 38 Kara^f^rjKa. . .tua irouu...to Btkrfpa rov ir. p.

— 39 tovto eoTiv to 6(\ijfia rov ir. p. tva...pr) ajroXeo*a>...

— vii. 16 if tpf/ bi&axq...iorb'...Tov ir. p.

— 26 o jr. p. aXijoSjs toTiv Kaya a tjKovo~a...\a\w.

— il. 4 8*' lpy&£to~6<u ra tpya roO jr. p.

— viii. 29 o jr. p. ptr tpov iariv.

— vii 33, xvi. 5 vjrayu jrpot to* jr. p.

Comp. vii. 180 fi/Tmi' rrjx bo£av toC jr. avrbv aXijoS/r iara.

(ji) John v. 24 6...iriortvu»i Tip jr. p.

— xiL 44 0 mtrrtvuv etr ipi...m<rrcvci...tlf rbv jr. p.

— 45 6 Otapav epi Otmpti rbv jr. p.

— xiii. 20 6 ipe \apf3avov XaftjSaWt rov jr. p.

— XV. 21 ravra jrotrjoDvo-w 81a to ovopa pov on ovk oibao-iv

rbv jr. p.

Comp. vii. 28 toTiv a\r)$tv6s 6 jr. p. bv vptif ovk oidarf .
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The phrase o ntp^as pt n-arijp adds to the notion of ' sending ' that of ii. 6 *-tii-

the essential relation which gives authority to the mission. lA°s f« *<*■

t t . . - » "V-
Joun v. 37 ° /*• T. eicetvor ptpaprvptjKtv.

— [viii. 1 6 (doubtful reading: comp. viii. 29) pome ovk «'/«', dXX'

f'yw xal 07r.fi. 7T.]

— viii. 18 paprvpti TttpX c'/ioii o ir. p. rr.

Xii. 49 O 7T. Ji. 7T.-..CI/roX»)l' &(&(OKfV Ti' CUTU...

— xiv. 24 o Xoyot ov dKov«re...caTi'v...rov it. /1. jr.

In the phrase <5 wart/p 6 irep-^as pt the two notions of natural authority "i 6 rrarf/p

and mission are dwelt on separately. It occurs * ripifas

John VI. 44 'bv p*j b ir. b w. p.. tKuvar) avrov.

Comp. V. 23 O fiT) npwv tov vlbv ov Tipa top rr. T. rr. avrov.

The use of dn-ooreXXw differs from that of nipira by the fact that in St (6) The

John (yet see Matt. x. 40; Mark ix. 37 ; Luke ix. 48, x. 16) it is found only uae °*

in the finite forms, arriartCKa, arriarakKa. ^u

The aoritt is by far the most common tense. This is used to describe i. Aorist.

the fact of the specific Mission in some particular aspect:

John in. 1 7 airiortCkfv b 6tbs tov vlbv tls tov xbapov. . .Iva aaOrj 6 Koapos

Si avrov.

— X. 36 ov 6 irarrjp v/yiaatv Kai dirtarfiktv tls tov Koapov.

I John iv. 10 [o Btbs] arriaTtCktv tov vlbv avrov IXaapbv rrtpl Ttuv apapnav

rfpav.

Compare

John vi. 57 "adds arrtartiXtv pt 6 (av rrarl)p...

— xvii. 18 itaBas t'pt arreartiKas tls tov Koapov...

— vii. 29 trap avrov dpi KaKtlvos pe drrtartiktv.

— viii. 42 ovti air t'pavrov tkijXvBa dXX' intivbs pt arriartCKtv.

And this Mission is presented as the object (a) of recognition (know

ledge), or 03) of faith :

(a) John xvii. 3 '"a yivoiaK<oaiv...bv dirtartiXas 'Irjaovv Xptarov.

— 23 iva yivao~Kji 6 Koapos on av pt diriartCKas.

— 25 oirot tyvaaav on av pt dirtartiKas.

O) John V. 38 on bv drrtartiktv tKtlvos roiira) vptls ov irurrtvtrt.

— vi. 29 to ipyov tov Btov Iva iriaTtvTfrt tls bv dirtartiktv

tKtivos.

— xi. 42 Iva maTtvavaiv on av pt diriartCKas.

— xvii. 2 1 Iva b Koapos iriaTtvjj on av pe drrf'o-TetXar.

Comp. John iii. 34 ...ia<ppayiatv on...bv yap airtartiktv 6 Btbs...

The perfect, which occurs but rarely, describes the Mission in its ii. Perfect,

abiding continuance :

John v. 36 Ta tpya a rroiw paprvpti. ..on b nanjp pt airiara\Ktv.

I John iv. 9 tov vlbv avrov tov povoytvq dntorakKtv b Btbs lit rbv Koapov

iva faaoyptv oi avrov,

— 14 rtBtdptBa Kat paprvpovptv on o iraTtjp dirtarakKtv tov vlbv

aarrrjpa tov Koapov.

John XX. 2 1 Kadas diriarahKtv pt b rrarrfp, Kaya irepira vpas.
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2. Comino. 2. The Coming of Christ, like the Mission, is regarded both as a simple

fact realised historically once for all (rjXdov), and as an abiding fact (#kw,

ikykvda). It is also set forth as a present fact being realised at the

moment, and as a future fact of which the fulfilment is potentially begun

{ipxopaif.

(a) Aor. The simple fact of Christ's Coming is affirmed by St John both in

jjXfloy. respect of His true Divinity as the Word, and of His true humanity :

John i. 1 1 fir ra "Sia r{\.8cv [to (pas to akt)8iv6v],

I John V. 6 o ekBav 8t vtSaros Kal alparos "Iijo-oOi Xpioror.

In the discourses of the Lord the fact of His Coming, the fact of the

Incarnation, is connected with the manifold issues which it involved :

John ix. 39 «f xplpa iyo> els Toy Koapov tovtov Jfkdov iva ol pfj fiXttrovrts

...xai oJ f3\iirovres....

— X. IO ryw qkdou Iva [trip fx<"<riv xat irepioo-bv e\ao-iv.

— xii. 47 ovk rj\0ov "va Kpiva rbv Koo-pov dXX' "tva o-aaa rbv Koapov.

— XV. 22 (I prj rj\6ov Kal fXaXijcra ovk av ft%ov apapriav.

And the Lord bases the truth of His witness on His consciousness of

the fact :

John viii. 14 dXijftji forty 7; paprvpla pov on oiSa irodev Pj\6ov kox jroC

imdya> (contrasted with irodev epxopat).

it?j\6t»>. The divine relation implied in this use of 'came' is expressed more

distinctly by the verb 'came forth' (4&j\6ov). This is used in the Lord's

words with different prepositions («, napd):

John viii. 42 e'ya «<t rov 6eov e^fjXBov ko\ i/Kia.

— xvi. 28 ifrjkBo* eK rov narpbs koa cXrfXvda (Is rbv Koapov.

— 27 ireirtorevKare on eym irapa rov narpbs e'(-!j\&ov.

— Xvii. 8 eyvao-av. . .on irapa <re>0 efcrfkBov.

And it is significant that St John and the disciples use the word with a

yet different turn of thought (diro):

John xiii. 3 eloas...on dirb 6eoi e£r)\6tv.

— xvi. 30 iriarevopev on dirb 6eov egijXdes1.

(6) Perf. The perfect (e'XrjXvda) serves to bring out the abiding significance of the

i\r)\v$a. fact of Christ's Coming, the necessary effects which it has as distinguished

1 The usage in Johu i. 9 f/v to <pws

rb dXir0u>6» ipxbpevov is unique.

See note.

* It is of interest to compare the

instances of the use of r/KBov, t\ij\vBa

in the Synoptic Gospels :

Matt. V. 17 ovk ijXBov KaraXvaai

dXXd irXitpuxrai.

ix. 13 || Mark ii. 17 ovk rj\6ov

KoXiaat StKalovs dXXd apapruXovs'

Luke v. 31 ovk iX^XvSa k. S. i

d. els perdvoiav.

— X. 34 ovk rjXBov fiaXctv elpr/rriv

dXXd p6.xoipo.v- rjXBov yap Sixd-

ffot

Luke xii. 49 irvp r/KBov fiaXeiv irl

rfiy yrjv.

Matt. xi. 19 || Luke vii. 33 fXBev

(Lk. (XjXvBev) 6 vlbs rov av6ptl>-

irov i<rBluv Kal irlvav.xx. 28 || Mark x. 45 d vlbs

rov avBpuirov ovk rj\Bev SiaKonjBij-

pat...

Luke xii. 10 %XBev 6 vlbs rov av-

ffpiirov frrrrfffai Kal aHaai rb

droXwXo's.
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from its general issues. So St John uses the tense in connexion with the

testing power of Christ revealed as 'light' and 'in flesh':

John iii. 19 to <f>S>s {krjkvBfV tic tov xoo-pov xat rjyairqo-av oi avdpuntoi

paXKoV TO CTKOTOS. . .

I John iv. 2 irav nvtvpa 5 opoXoyti *L X. iv o-apxi ikijkvdora in tov Ofoil

iorlv.

And the Lord thus speaks of the special character of His Coming :

John V. 43 eV<* '"XijXv&i i* T(f ovbpan tov irarpos pov.

— xii. 46 iya> <j)(OS tic tov Koapov i\rj\vda.

— xviii. 37 iXqXvda tie tov Koapov Iva papTvpqo-a> tj aXijflei'a.

and generally :

John vii. 28 Kai tar ipavrov ovk fXijXvda (viii. 42 ov&e an ip. »X.).

— xvi. 28 i£rjk6ov (k tov irarpos (cai cXijXvda its tov xoo-pov.

The verb is used in this connexion twice only: jjKUm

John viii. 42 « toC 6tov it-rjkdov Kai ijna.

1 John v. 20 o VlAf TOV dtov tfnii.

It occurs also in quotations from the lxx. Hebr. x. 7, 9 (^xm) ; Rom. x.

26 ; Hebr. x. 37 ; and of the future Coming of Christ; Apoc. ii. 25,

iii. 3-

The present tpxopai occurs to describe a Coming realised at the (c) Pres.

moment : fyx<v«u.

John viii. 14 n66iv tp\opat (contrasted with voOn fkdov),

and as a future fact potentially included in the present:

John xiv. 3 traXty tpxpfuu.

— 1 8, 28 (pxopai wpbc vpas.

— XXL 22 f. fas epxopat.

2 John 7 oi p,r) opoXoyovvrts *L X. ip\6ptvov iv crapci.

Comp. John iii. 31 f. 6 &va>6tv (« tov ovpavov) ipx&ptvos.

See also Apoc. i. 7, ii. 6, iii. 1 1, xxii. 7, 12, 20.

The passages John viii. 14, 42, xvi. 27 f will repay particular study as

illustrating the different forms.

3. The mode of Christ's Coming is exhaustively set forth in the three 3. Incab-

phrases in which it is connected with 'flesh.' First there is the fundamental nation.

statement :

John i. 14 0 Xoyos o-ap£ iyivtro.

And then this fact is connected with the past and present :

1 John iv. 2 {ppoXoyiiv) 'Ir/crovv XpKrrbv iv o-apxl iXjjXvBbra (cXijXv

Oivai),

and with the future :

2 John 7 (opoXoyt'iv) 'IijcoOv Xpiarbv ipxopcvov iv o-apKi.

The 'manifestation' (<pavtp»6fjvat) of the Lord is noticed by St John 4- Mam-

mi regard to the great crises in His progressive revelation. Thus it is said

that He was 'manifested' by the Incarnation:

I John i. 2 17 (wrj i<pavtpw&rj.

— iii. 5 iutvos i<pav(pti0r) "va ras apaprlas Spy.

— 8 i<pa*fpti&T) 6 vlbs tov 6tov Iva \vo~J) ra tpya tov AtajSoXov.
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and when He was openly presented to the people : •

John i. 31 Iva <f>avcpaid;/ rip 'lo-parjk 81a tovto f)\6ov.

So also 'Ho was manifested' and 'He manifested Himself' in the new

life after the Resurrection :

John xxi. 14 ftpavfpddrj 'ir/o-ovt rote paOnrais.

— I frf>aviptacrtv tavrov 'lrjaovs tols paBrjTais.

and Christians still look for a manifestation in the future :

I John ii. 28 "va tan (pavtpadp w^u/jeK irapp7)(rlav...iv rjj irapovarltf airov.

— Ui. 2 e'av (pavtpadrj opoioi avra iaaptBa.

Complete- It is not necessary to draw out in detail the teaching of these pregnant

ness of the words. They offer the fullest view which man can gain of the Person of the

teaching. Lor(j m jt8 absolute unity, truly human and truly divine. St John says both

'the Word became flesh' and 'Jesus Christ came in flesh'; and further he

speaks of 'Jesus Christ coming in flesh.' Again he says equally ' the Life was

manifested,' 'the Life which was with the Father,' and 'He [Jesus Christ]

was manifested,' and ' the Son of God was manifested.' Now one aspect

of the Lord's Person, now another is brought forward without change.

There is nothing in the least degree formal in the different statements:

they spring directly out of the immediate context as answering to one

sovereign conception : and when put together they combine to produce

a final harmony, the fulness of apostolic teaching, upon the central Truth

of the Gospel. The least variation adds something to the completeness

of the idea; and the minute correspondences bring an assurance that

the result which the combination of the different phrases suggests answers

to the thought of the Apostle which underlay all that he wrote.

Additional Note on iii. 14. Titles of believers.

The titles

of believ

ers in the

New Test.

Christiani

Four

titles :

diiciplcs,

brethren,

tainti,

believert.

The different names which are given to Christians in the Apostolic

writings offer an instructive study of the original conception of the Gospel.

The origin of the historic Gentile name ' Christians' (JLpurruamt, comp.

Pompeiani) is noticed in Acts xi. 26 ; and it is used as familiarly known

by Agrippa (Acts xxvi. 26) and by St Peter (1 Pet iv. 16; comp. Tac.

Ann. xv. 44). From the time of Ignatius this name, with the correlative

for 'Christianity' (Xpio-rumurpot), passed into general use (comp. Ign. ad

Magn. 4, 10; ad Rom. 3; Mart. Polyc. 10); but it was natural that in

the first age of the Church it should not be used by believers among them

selves.

Four terms find more or less currency in the N. T. which express

different aspects of the Christian view of the Christian position : ' the

disciples' (oi paBrfrat), 'tho brethren' (ol aieX$oi), 'the saints' (oi 07101),

' the believers' (oi wurrol, ol n-iortiion-fs). These fall into two pairs, of which

the first pair, 'disciples,' 'brethren,' marks predominantly traits of personal

relationship, and the second pair, 'saints,' 'faithful,' traits of general

character.
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The earliest title is that of 'the disciples.' This answers to 'master,' 1. The

'teacher' (SiSoo-koXos), and passed from the Jewish schools to the followers disciples.

of Christ during His lifetime. It was used both in a wider sense for all

who attached themselves to Him (John iL 11 ff. ; vi 61, 66 ; viL 3) and also

in a narrower sense for 'the twelve' (John xiii. 5 ff.). After the Ascension

it is still employed absolutely in the narrative of the Acts to describe

believers generally (vi. 1, 2, 7; ix. 19, 25, 38; xi. 26, 29; xiii. 52 ; xiv. 20,

22, 28; xviii. 23, 27; xix. 9, 30; xx. 1 ; xxi. 4, 16); and so it is found in

the record of a speech of St Peter (xv. 10) and of a speech of St Paul (xx.

30). The discipleship is once connected with the human teacher (ix. 25 oi

p. avrov) and once with the Lord (ix. 19). It is remarkable that in one

place (xix. 1) those who had only received John's Baptism are spoken of as

disciples. The title does not occur in the Epistles or in the Apocalypse.

It is significant that the first title given to the body of believers after »• The

the Ascension is 'the brethren' (Acts i. 15 true text); and from this time orethren'

onwards it occurs in all the groups of Apostolic writings. Thus in the Acts

it is found in the narrative: ix. 30; x. 23 ; xi. 29; xiv. 2; xv. 1, 3, 22, 32 f.,

40; xvi. 2, 40; xvii. 10; xviii. 18, 27 ; xxi. 7, 17 ; xxviii. 14 f.; and once in

the record of St Paul's words : xv. 36. Twice in the same book it is used

of unconverted Jews : xxii. 5 (St Paul's words) ; xxviii. 21. St Paul uses

the title throughout his Epistles: 1 Thess. iv. 10; v. 26 f. ; 1 Cor. viiL 12;

xvi. 20; Gal. i. 2; Rom. xvi. 14; Phil. iv. 21; Eph. vi. 23; CoL iv. 15;

1 Tim. iv. 6; 2 Tim. iv. 21. In the writings of St John it occurs: 1 John iii.

14; 3 John 5, 10; John xxi. 23. St Peter uses the abstract term 'the

brotherhood' (17 adtX^dnjs, 1 Pet. il 17; v. 9). The singular is not

uncommonly used {e.g. Rom. xvi. 23; 1 Cor. vii. 15), and especially with a

personal pronoun, 'thy brother,' 'his brother' {e.g. Rom. xiv. 10; 1 John

11. 9 ff. ). Compare c. ii. 9 note.

The general idea of 'the believers' is expressed in three different forms 3. The

which convey shades of difference in the application of the common mean- believers.

ing: 'the believers' (oi nurrot), 'they that believe' (oi irurrtvovrts), 'they

that believed' (oi mo-Ttvo-avris). The first (oi lrtoroi) is found Acts x. 45

(oi *k irtpiropfjs nio-Tol); I Tim. iv. 12; comp. Eph. i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iv. 3;

1 Pet. i. 21. 'They that believe' (oi mo-Ttvoms) occurs: 1 Pet. ii. 7; 1 Thess.

i. 7 ; ii. 10 f. ; 1 Cor. i. 21 ; Rom. iii. 22 ; Eph. i. 19. 'They that believed'

(oi jTioTfiio-aifer) occurs : Acts ii. 44; iv. 32; 2 Thess. i 10; Hebr. iv.3.

In the two last phrases the historic reference to the act of belief still

remains.

The title 'the saints' is characteristic of St Paul and of the Apocalypse. 4- The

It occurs four times in the Acts, twice in connexion with St Paul's conver- ,amt'-

sion (Acts ix. 13 rove dyiovc o-ov; xxvi. 10), and twice in connexion with the

episode of St Peter's visit to Lydda (ix. 32) and Joppa (ix. 41). It is found

also once in St Jude (Jude 3) ; but not in any other of the Catholic Epistles

(comp. 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9). In St Paul it is frequent and distributed throughout

his Epistles: 1 Thess. iii. 13; 2 Thess. i. 10; 1 Cor. vi. 1 f. ; xiv. 33; xvi. 1,

15; 2 Cor. i. 1; viii. 4; ix. 1, 12; xiii. 12; Rom. xiL 13; xv. 25 f., 31;

xvi. 2, 15; Phil. i. i; iv. 22; Eph. i. 1, 15, 18; iv. 12; vi 18; Col. i 2, 4,

12, 26; Philem. 5, 7. It is found also in Hebr. vi 10; xiii 24. In the

W. 9
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Apocalypse it is found: v. 8; viii. 3 f.; xi. 18; xiii. 7, 10: xiv. 12; xvii. 6;

xviii. 20; xix. 8.

General The main differences of conception between the four titles are evident,

relation of Christians stand in the position of learners in the school of their Lord,

the titles. rphe iegson which they have to learn surpasses all others. But the relation

to the Divine Master is at once embodied in a new relation to fellow-

believers. So the title 'the disciples' is soon lost in that of 'the brethren.'

In the same way the title of 'the faithful,' which corresponds to 'disciples,'

is far less common and characteristic than 'the saints' ('the holy'), which

marks the recognised consecration of believers.

The titles But while these broad distinctions are obvious, it is not easy to seize

in con- the exact force of the particular titles except that of 'the faithful* on each

neuon. occasion, or even when they come near together, as 'disciples' and

'brethren;' Acts xi. 29; xviii. 27; xxi. 16 f. : 'disciples' and 'saints;' Acts

ix. 38, 41: 'brethren' and 'saints;' 1 Cor. xvi. 15, 20; Rom. xvi. 14 f. ;

Eph. vL 1 8, 23. It seems not unlikely that the title 'the brethren,' was

carried over from the ' Israel according to the flesh' to the spiritual Israel,

and was specially used of the Jewish congregations. This view is supported

by Acts xxiL 5; xxviil 21. But in any case the title was soon extended

more widely: Acts xv. 1.

Additional note on iii. 16. St John's conception of love

(ar/airn).

1. The verb ayanav occurs throughout Greek literature from Homer

downwards. The noun dyairq belongs to Biblical literature exclusively.

It occurs first in the lxx., where it is found in 2 Sam. xiii. 15, thirteen

times in Eccles. and Cant., and in Jer. ii. 2. It is not found in the

Pentateuch; nor is it quoted from Philo or Josephus. The word is used

in all the books of the New Testament except the Gospel of St Mark, Acts,

and the Epistle of St James (in the Synoptic Gospels only Matt. xxiv. 12;

Luke xi. 42). The collateral form ayamfa-is occurs in the lxx. and later

Greek writers but not in the New Testament

The one compound of dyan- which is recorded is the Homeric dyanjvop.

2. The words dyairav, aymrrj are used to describe the feeling of

L God (the Father) for

(1) The Son:

John iii. 35 ° irartip ayaira rbv vwi>.

— X. 17 8ta tovto p( o irarrjp ayaira on...

— XV. 9 itaBas ^yam/ire pf 6 iranjp, Kayo...

— — 10 fiiva avrov iv tj) dydirrj.

— xvii. 23 ...Ka6as f'/if rjyarrr)aac.

— — 24 T/yamjcrat /if npb Kara/3oX^r Koo-pov.

— — 26 "iva fj dyam) Jjv iJyaTrijcraf pt iv avrois 3...
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(2) The world:

John iii. 16 ovtios tjyairyo-fv 6 6fos tov Koa-pov «So-r<...

(3) Men :

John xiv. 21 o dyanav p( dycnn]d<jo-(Tai vnl rov nurpiis pov.

— — 23 o nanjp pov dyanqo-fi avrov.

— xvii. 23 "qydwqaas avrovi Ka$<os cpe qyamjcras.

I John iv. 10 avrdc [6 8f6s] ^yon/trip rjpus.

— — II fi ovras 6 dfoc dydnrjotv rj^as...

Comp. Apoc. XX. 9 tt)V noXtv rrjv nyairripevrjv.

*iXfii/ is found in a corresponding connexion in regard to

(1) The Son:

John T. 20 6 lraTrjp cjnXu (v.l. dyairq) tov viov.

(2) Men:

John xvi. 27 6 iraTTjp (piXtl vpas.

II. The Son, for

(1) The Father:

John xiv. 31 '»"<* o Koapos on dyarra tov nan'pa.

(2) The disciples :

severally

xi. 5 rfyana 8c 6 'IijcroCs rqv Map6av...

xiii. 23 ; xix. 26 ; xxi. 7, 20 (tfr to>v paOrjrav) ov qycnra 6 'iqcroCr.

xiv. 21 tya dyavgaa avrov...

Apoc. iii. 9 on fyd ijydmjo-d crt.

generally

xiiL I oyamjo-ar rour iSi'otir rows iv ra> Kuo-pio fir TtXos rjyaTtrfacv

avrovs.

xiii. 34; xv. 9, 12 fiya-ny\aa vpas- pttvan...

[— 9 fl(ll'"T< *v rjj dyanj] rjj f/xfl] ^

— IO pfvtin iv Tjj dyeing pov KaScis...

Apoc. i. 5 T<5 dyaneZvri rjpas.

Compare the use of <pt\t~iv for the feeling of Christ towards men severally.

John xi. 3 "'""if ""' (pintle do-dfvtZ

— — 36 10V irws f*$iXei avrov.

■—■ XX. 2 pa.0T)T?js ov f'f/;i'X(i o 'I>;o-oCs.

Apoc. iii. 19 iya> oaovt iav <pt\w, i\iyx<i>.

III. Men for

(1) God (the Father) :

John V. 42 TTjv dydmjv tov dtov ovk fXfTe lavrois.

I John ii. 1 5 ovk fort* 17 dyanr) toC irarpbs iv ru'rw.

— iv. IO ovx on r;/tflt TiyawfiKaptv tov 8(6v.

— — 20 f. idv Tt? ctirrj on *Aya7rcS tov 8c6v.

— V. I iras <5 dyair&v tov yfWlJO'avTa. . .2 ...oral' tok 6'foi' d-yair<uu«i'.

9—2
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(2) Chritt:

John Till. 42 tl 6 Btbs iraTrjp vpav f/v rjyairaTt av ipt.

— xiv. 15 fav dyairart fit...

— — 21 .. txtlvos itrrw 6 ayand v pt' 6 it dyairav pt...

■— — 23 idv tk dyaira fit...

— — 24 6 fifj dyairav /if...

— — 28 et rjyairaTt pt ixdprjrt av...

[— XV. 9 pttvart tv rfj dyairji rfj c/ij...]?

— xxi. 15 f. Stpav 'ladvov dyairas jit... ;

(3) The brethren:

John xiii. 34 > xv» 17 {jhrokfyf) iva dyairart dXXijXoui.

— — 35 • dydirqv t\T)rt tv d\\r]\ois.

— XV. 12 iva dyairart dXXijXous KaBds ijyamjira vpas.

1 John ii. 10; iv. 21 o dyairav rov d8t\(p6v...

—■ iiL IO, 14; IV. 20 o pr) dyairav tov ddt\<j>6v.

— — II, 23; iv. 7, II; 2 John 5 (dyytXia) uia dyairuptv

aWrjXovs.

— — 14 ...0V1 dyandptv roiis d8t\<povs.

— V. I ...dyaira <cal tov ytytwrjpivov avrov.

— — 2 OTt dyairuptv ra Ttuva rov Btov.

2 John I ovs tyd dyaira.

3 John I ov tyd dyaira.

(4) We:

Apoc. xii. 1 1 oi!ic rjycarjjo-av tt)v tyv\r)V avrav d\pi Bavaxov.

(5) Evil (darknets):

John iii. 19 i)ydirrio,av...pak\ov rb aKoros r) to (pas.

— xii. 43 rjydirqo-av tt)V 8o£av rdv dvBpdirav...

I John ii. 15 pr) dyairart tov Koapov pijbt ra tv ra noo-pa' iav Tit

dyaira tov Koapov...

So (piKt'iv is used of tho feeling of men for

(1) Christ:

John xvi. 27 vptls tpi 7Tf<£iXijitaTf.

— xxi. 1 5 ff. o~i oi8as (yivdantts) on <f>iXa at.

— — 17 (piXtls pt ;

Comp. I Cor. xvi. 22 ft tis ov (piKtl tov nvpiov.

(2) Life:

John xii. 25 o <pCXdv tt)v ^vxyv.

(3) Evil:

Apoc. xxii. 150 <f>iKav...yjftvbos.

Comp. John xv. 19 6 noo-pos av to "Siov t'tpiAu.

inXc'iv is not used by St John of tho feeling of man for the Father or for

man (Matt x. 27 ; Tit. iii. 15).

$iXta occurs only James iv. 4 <} <f>ikia tov Koo-pov txBpa tov Btov io-riv.
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3. The words dyanav, dyamj are also used absolutely.

1 John iii. I woran^v dydirrjv dc'dwicei/ "nylv 0 0(6s...

— — 1 6 iv Toirrip iyvd>Kape» rqv dydmjv...

— —18/1^ dyairwfuv \oya>...

— iv. 7 1; dydmj eVe rov 6V0O iarlv.

— — id. jrSr o dy/nro)? ck toS 6V0C yryiwr/rai.

— — 8 6 fifj dyairav ovk tyva tov 6(6v.

— — id., 160 6fbs dyamj tartv.

— — IO iv rovro) ioriv -q aydirq, ov\ oil...

— — 16 o ptvav iv rj dydnrj.

— — 17 iv tovt(o rcTfXeiWai 17 dyamj p.t6' ^b)", tva...

— — 18 (polios ovk io~riv iv rfj dydwri.

— — id. 1} rfXeia dyaTrij tt jSdXXfi tov <p6j3ov.

— — id. o <po/3ovp*vos ov TtrtXfia>rai iv rjj dydirj.

— — '9 W*'1 dyanaiitv, ori...

2 John 3 «|/ akr)8tiq icai dyajn;.

— 6 avrrj iariv ij ayomj, tra...

3 Jolin 6 ijxapTvpr)o-dv <rov rij dydnj;.

4. From a consideration of these passages it will bo seen that dyanav,

dyimr\ are an expression of character, determined, as wo are forced to

conceive of things, by will, and not of spontaneous, natural emotion.

In this sense 'love' is the willing communication to others of that which

we have and are; and the exact opposite of that passion which is the

desire of personal appropriation (ipav, tpas).

5. God Himself is love. The creation and preservation of the world

are in essence a continuous manifestation of His love ; but, as things are,

His love is characteristically made known through redemption, that is

the consummation of the divine counsel of creation in spite of the intrusion

of sin ( 1 John iii 16 ; iv. 9). So it is that the revelation of the divine love

is referred to an absolute (eternal) moment {rjydmqo-as, rjydirqo-tv) both

in relation to the Son and also to the world and to men.

6. At the same time God who is love is also the source of love

(1 John iv. 7). He endows believers with love (1 John iii. 1, 16 f.; iv. 9, 12,

16 ; 2 John 6); and this love becomes in them a fountain of moral energy,

issuing necessarily in self-sacrifice (John xv. 13; 1 John iii 16).

On the other hand the love of evil is so far moral suicide.

7. It is of interest to notice that ' lovo ' is connected by St Paul with

each Person of the Holy Trinity :

fi dyiiTT) tov 6tov 2 The8s. iii. s ; 2 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Rom. v. 5 ; (Eph. il 4).

ij dyamj rov xpurrov' 2 Cor. v. 14 ; Rom. viii. 35 ; Eph. iii. 19.

ij dyamj rov m>tvjiaros' Rom. XV. 30.

In each case the thought appears to be of the love of which God is the

source rather than the object. But the love of God in man becomes

in him a spring of love. On the idea of 'the love of God 1 see c. ii. 5 note.
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Additional Note on iii. 19. The nature of man.

Limita

tion of St

John's

view of

man's

nature.

i. FU$h

(oapk).

Use of

'flesh' in

relation to

Christ.

St John does not, like St Paul, give any definite analysis of the consti

tution or of the spiritual experience of man. But he recognises the same

elements in human nature. Like St Paul, he distinguishes 'the flesh,'

' the soul,' ' the spirit,' ' the heart' But it is worthy of notice that the

characteristic intellectual faculties are rarely noticed by him. ' Under

standing' (duSvota) occurs only once in the most remarkable passage 1 John

v. 20; and ' mind ' (vovs) is found only in the Apocalypse (xiii. 18 ; xvii. 9).

'Conscience' {truvtiirjait) is nowhere mentioned by St John (contrast

[John] viii. 8). In St Paul these words are not unfrequent For St John's

use of yiiwicftv see c. ii. 3 note.

The term 'flesh' (<rap£) describes the element with the characteristics

of the element (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 39). It includes all that belongs to the

life of sensation, all by which we are open to the physical influences of

pleasure and pain, which naturally sway our actions.

As applied to human nature 'flesh' describes humanity so far as it

is limited and defined by earthly conditions. In ' flesh' lies the point of

connexion between man and the lower world. Through flesh come the

temptations which belong to sense.

The word is used of mankind (as in 0. T.) John xvii. 2 {nana a-apg) to

describe them under the aspect of earthly transitoriness.

' Flesh ' is contrasted with ' spirit,' not as evil with good, but as the

ruling element of one order with the ruling element of another : John iii.

6 ; vi. 63.

By 'flesh' we are united to earth ; and by ' spirit' to heaven.

' The will of the flesh ' (John i. 13) is the determination which belongs

to the earthly powers of man as such.

' The desire of the flesh ' (1 John ii. 16) is the desire which, as it springs

out of man's present earthly constitution, is confined within the earthly

sphere and rises no higher.

'Judgment after the flesh' (John viii. 15) is external, superficial,

limited by what catches the senses (comp. 2 Cor. v. 16).

Thus the idea of evil attaches to the flesh not in virtue of what it is

essentially, but from the undue preponderance which is given to it. The

flesh serves for the manifestation of character. It ministers to other powers.

It becomes evil when it is made supreme or dominates. It does not

include the idea of sinfulness, but it describes human personality on the

side which tends to sin, and on which we actually have sinned.

The essential conception of <rdp£ is seen in its application to Christ

(1) in His Person :

John i. 14 o Xoyor o-ap£ iytvtTo.

1 John iv. 2 (KrjKvBas tv (rapKt.

2 *John 7 c'pxo/xevor <V capxt.

Compare I Tim. iii. 16 {(pavtpdffq iv o-apKt.

Col. i. 22 To trdpa tt)s o-apxoc avrov.
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And

(2) in His Work :

John vi. 51 >) o-ap£ aov virip rrjt tov Ko&fiov feo^r.

— 53 fpaydv rfjv tropica tov viov tov dvdpdirov nai iridv aiJroO to

alfia.

— 56 6 Tpdywv fiov Ti)v tjapKa koi nlvav ftov to atpa.

In these passages 'flesh' is seen to describe the element of Christ's

perfect humanity

It may be added that while o-dfia is found in St John (John ii. 21 ; xx.

12, &c), it is never used metaphorically, and it does not occur in the

epistles (Apoc. xviii. i^ = mancipiorum). In the Apocalypse o-ap£is found

only in the plural.

The sense of the word represented by 'soul,' 'life' tyvxn) is often ii. Soul

obscure in other apostolic writers from the complex nature of the living 'life'

man ; but in St John it is used only for the personal principle of our vrvX$'

present earthly life, the vital energy of the o-dp£ (yet notice John x. 24).

It is used

(1) of men generally :

John xiL 25 (comp. Luke xiv. 26 ; xvii. 33).

— xiii. 37 f. TlBivat rfjv yjrvxijv.

— xv. 13 id. ; I John iii. 16 id. ; 3 John 2.

And

(2) of Christ :

John xii. 27 ; x. 1 1, 15, 17 7-17*- ifr. nSaxu.

I John iii. 16 id.

With the phrase nStvai tj]v V^xV" virip (x. II, 15; comp. Matt. xx. 28)

must be contrasted (iovvax) Trjv o-apxa vnip (vi. 51).

In the Apocalypse in>xq is used in the most unusual sense of disem

bodied 'souls'; vi. 9; xx. 4.

While the 'soul' tyvxn) expresses the sum of man's present vital iii. Spirit

powers, the 'spirit' (irvtvpa) describes the quickening element which (mtv/ia).

belongs to a heavenly sphere (comp. Rom. viii 10) as the flesh describes the -

earthly element: John iii. 6 (5) ; vi. 63.

It is used of the Lord: John xiii. 21 (comp. xii. 27); xi. 33.

Compare the phrases 'to become in spirit,' 'in spirit,' found in the

Apocalypse: i. 10 (iytvapqv iv m/rupwri); iv. 2 (id.); xvii. 13 (i» mxvpari) ;

xxL 10 (id.).

The sense the ' breath of life ' is wholly distinct : John xix. 30 (comp.

Matt xxvii 50; Lk. viii. 55); Apoc. xi. 11 (m/tvpa fwijr); xiiu *5 (8oCva« nv.

Tj} tlxin).

The seat of individual character, of personal feeling and moral determi- iv. 'Heart'

nation, is the 'heart' (/capita). The elements already considered are (KapSla).

morally colourless in themselves, they are generic and not individual.

The mention of the heart is comparatively rare in St John. But he shews

that it is the seat of sorrow (John xvi. 6), of joy (xvi. 22), of distress gene

rally (xiv. 1, 27), and also of purpose (xiii. 3), and spiritual discernment

(xii 40, lxx.).
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The most remarkable passage in which he describes the office of the

heart is in 1 John iii. 19—21. In this the heart appears as representing

the whole conscious moral nature of man. The heart in fact includes the

conscience, and covers the whole range of life. It takes account not only of

the abstract rule but of all the personal circumstances which go to charac

terise action.

Compare Apoc. ii. 23 ; xvii. 1 7 ; xviii. 7.

Additional Note on iii. 23. The Karnes of the Lord.

Thenames

of the

Lord in

the Epi

stles.

The idea

of 'the

Name.'

The spe

cial

names :

His Son

Jesus

Christ,

Something has been already said on the use of the Divine Names in the

Epistles of St John (Additional Note on i. 2). It is however of deep

interest to study in detail the exact relation of the several Names of the

Lord to the contexts in which they occur. Such an inquiry will leave,

I believe, a strong conviction in the mind of the student that each Name is

perfectly fitted to present that aspect of the Lord's Person which is domi

nant at the particular point in the Apostle's exposition of the Truth.

Here, as elsewhere in the Bible, the Name has two distinct and yet

closely connected meanings. It may express the revelation of the Divine

Being given by a special title; or the whole sum of the manifold revela

tions gathered up together so as to form one supreme revelation. It is

used in the latter sense in regard to the revelation of God in Christ in

3 John 7 vwip tov ovofiaros, where to ovofta, ' the Name ' absolutely, includes

the essential elements of the Christian Creed, the complete revelation of

Christ's Person and Work in relation to God and man (comp. Acts v. 41 ;

John xx. 31). In ii. 12 dia to ovopa avrov the term is more limited. The

Person Who is present to St John through the paragraph is Christ as He

lived on earth and gave Himself for those whom He called brethren (ii. 6 ;

comp. Hebr. ii. 11 ff.). In iii. 23, v. 13 the exact sense of 'the Name' is

defined by the words which follow.

From the Name thus generally referred to or defined we pass to the

actual Names used. The full title His Son Jesus Christ (6 vibs avrov

'li;o-ovr Xpurros) is found i. 3, iii. 23, v. 20. The divine antecedent is

differently described in the three cases, and this difference slightly colours

the phrase. In i. 3 it is ' the Father' (compare 2 John 3 itapa 6V0C jrarpor,

koL irapa 'hjooi Xptorov tov vlov tov irarpot); in iii. 23, ' God'; and in v. 20,

' He that is true.' Thus in the three cases the Sonship of Jesus Christ is

regarded in relation to God as the Father, to God as God, and to God as

perfectly satisfying the divine ideal which man is able to form. Bearing

these secondary differences in mind we see that the whole phrase includes

the two elements of the confession, or the two confessions, which St John

brings into prominence: 'Jesus [Christ] is the Son of God' (iv. 15, v. 5);

and 'Jesus is the Christ' (v. 1 ; comp. ii. 22). It is in other words 'the

Name ' written out at length.

The constituents of this compressed phrase are all used separately by

St John :
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(1) Jesus: Jesus,

ii. 22 6 apvovfttvos on 'IijwoCs ovk tariv 6 xpurrot.

V. I o lrurrevav oti '\tjo~ovs ioriv o xpio-ror.

iv. 3 o fit] o^oXoyel tok 'iijcroCy.

In these passages it is obvious that the central thought is of the Lord in

His perfect, historical, humanity. The use of the definite article in the last

example probably conveys a reference to v. 2.

(2) Christ: Christ,

2 John 9 17 di&axV T0V Xpurrov.

The title seems to point back to the long preparation under the Old

Covenant which checks impatience {npoayav) under the New.

(3) Jesus Christ: Jesus

ii. I napaKknrov i^apty. . .'Iijo-oCV Xpiorbv bUmou. Christ,

V. 6 o fk8u>v 6Y vSaros Kai alfiaros, 'Ii;p-oCr Xpitrros.

2 John 7 ol firj 6fio\. 'hjaovv Xpivrbv ipxbptvov iv trapKi.

Here the idea of the Messianic position of the Lord is no less important

for the full sense than that of His true humanity.

In iv. 1 5 6V» *Ii;<roCf [XpioTos] iariv 6 uiot tou deov the reading is doubt

ful. The adoption of Xptorbt adds to the completeness of the thought.

For the clause iv. 2 op,oX. 'fo/o-oGv Xpurrbv iv o-apiu IK. see note. In

spite of the close verbal parallel of these words with 2 John 7 the use of

'tyeroCr Xpurros hero seems to be differentiated from the sense there by

ikrjkvdbra as contrasted with ipxbp-tvov.

(4) the Son: the Son,

ii. 22 o apvovp.tvos tov irarepa xat roe vlov.

— 230 dpv. tov vlbv ovfie tov naripa «xft-

— 23 6 ip.o\oyav tov vlbv nai rbv naripa ?X"-

— 24 iv t<u via icat iv ri rrarpl ptyflrt.

iv. 146 irarf/p SmiorakKtv tov vlov.

V. 12 o tx<i>v rbv vlbv f^ft tt/v £<aqv.

In all these cases the central thought is that of the absolute relation of

sonship to fatherhood. The argument turns upon essential conceptions of

son and father. Comp. John v. 19 note.

(5) the Son of God: the Son

iii. 8 i(pavtp<odr) 6 vlbi tov 6tov "va Xi5o-j ra tpya tov SiafioKov. °'

v. 10 6 vurrrvmv tls rbv vlbv tov 6eov.

— 12 o firj Z^oiv tov vlov TOV 6(OV.

13 TOtS TTIOT. fir TO OVOpM TOV v'lOV TOV dtOV.

— 20 oiliapxv oti b vlbs tov 6tov ^(tf«.

With these passages must be compared

iv. 10 anio-r. rbv vlbv avrov,

V. 9 ff. o vibt avrov,

where the immediate antecedent is o 6t6s. In all these cases the idea of
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Christ's divine dignity is equally prominent with that of sonship in relation

to a father.

Compare also v. 18 6 yevmjBtit « roC Btov.

Jeru* His (6) Jems His (God's) Son:

^on' i. 7 to alfia 'Iijo-oO toC vlov avrov.

The double title brings out the two truths that 'the blood' of Christ

can be made available for men and is efficacious.

Hit Son, (7) His (Ood's) Son, His only Son :

His only jy_ g rov v\ov avrov rov fiovoyevrj.

The uniqueness of the gift is the manifestation of love.

In connexion with these titles it must be added that the title ' the Son '

in various forms is eminently characteristic of the first and second Epistles,

in which it occurs 24 (or 25) times (22 or 23 + 2), more times than in all the

Epistles of St Paul.

It is remarkable that the title 'Lord' {xvpioij is not found in the

Epistles (not 2 John 3). It occurs in the narrative of the Gospel and is

frequent in the Apocalypse. It occurs also in all the other epistles of the

TS. T. except that to Titus.

The absence of the title may perhaps be explained by the general view

of the relation of Christ to the believer which is given in the Epistles.

The central thought is that of fellowship. For the same reason the con

ception of external organization is also wanting in the Epistle.
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IV. 1 'Aya7rt]Tol, fit) ttclvtI irvevfxaTi 7ri(TTevere,

dX\d ZoKifxa^eTe tol Trvevfxara el €k tov 6eov earTiv,

IV. The rival spirits of Truth

and Error (iv. 1—6).

This section is closely connected

both with what precedes and with

what follows ; and corresponds with

the first section of this great division

of the Epistle : ii. 18—29. It contains

three main thoughts:

1 There are many spiritual in

fluences at work (v. 1).

2 The test of spirits lies in the

witness to the incarnation (ve. 2, 3).

3 The test of men lies in the

recognition ofthe Truth (vv. 4, 5).

The progress of thought is parallel

to that in ii. 18—29 (see p. 67), but

the argument of St John has passed

to a new stage. There his teaching

was centred in the Messiahship, the

Sonship of Jesus: here in the In

carnation of Jesus Christ. There he

insisted on the original message of the

Gospel: here he appears to regard

the fuller interpretation of the mes

sage. This section in fact presents

the conflict of the Faith with its

counterfeits in the last form, as a con

flict of spiritual powers, unseen and

real.

1 The many spiritual influences

(v. 1).

The 'many false prophets' stand

in a relation towards the Spirit like

that which the 'many Antichrists' oc

cupy towards Christ (ii. 18). Through

them evil spiritual powers find ex

pression. Spirits therefore must be

proved.

'Beloved, believe not every spirit,

but prove the spirits, whether they

are of God; because many false

prophets are gone out into the world.

1. 'Aytmvroi] Comp. ii. 7 note. The

existence of a subtle spiritual danger

calls out the tenderness of love.

Iifj navrl ttv. 7tiot.] nolite omni

spiritui credere V., believe not every

spirit. The mention of a spirit as the

characteristic endowment of Christ

ians leads to a definition of true and

false spirits. There are many spiritual

powers active among men, and our

first impulse is to believe and to obey

them. They evidently represent that

which is not of sight. But some of

these are evil influences belonging to

the unseen order. They come to us

under specious forms of ambition,

power, honour, knowledge, as distin

guished from earthly sensual enjoy

ments. All such spirits are partial

revelations of the one spirit of evil

which become (so to speak) embodied

in men.

Comp. Doctr. App. 11 ov ttqs 6

\a\mv ev TrvfvfiaTi Trp<xprfn)s lo-riv, dXX*

lav JfjKfl rois rpinov! Kvpiov.

ioKtfidCrr(Ta^v.]probatespiritusy.,

prove the spirits. As we are charged

to ' prove ' the season (Luke xii. 56),

ourselves (1 Cor. xi.28; 2 Cor. xiii. 5),

what is the will of God (Rom. xii. 2 ;

Eph. v. 10), our work (Gal. vi. 4), our

fellow-workers (2 Cor. viii. 8, 22 ; 1

Cor. xvi. 3 ; 1 Tim. iii. 10), all things

(1 Thess. v. 21, notice w. 19, 20), so

we are charged to ' prove the spirits.'

Elsewhere the discrimination ofspirits

is referred to a special gift (1 Cor. xii.

10 fiiaicpiVfir irvtvparav). Here how

ever the injunction to 'prove' them

is given to all Christians. Comp. ii.

20. Man maintains his personal su

premacy and responsibility in the pre

sence of these powers : 1 Cor. xiv. 32.

tl k tov 6. fOTiV] whether they are

ofGod, whether they derive from Him

their characteristic being and their

power.

For <lvat (k see ii. 16 note ; and for

doKifi. tl compare 2 Cor. xiii. 5 ; Mk.

iii. 2; Lk. xiv. 28, 31 (Matt. xii. 10

parallels).
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OTt ttoXAoI ylrevZoirpotytiTai i^e\t]\vda(riv ets tov

Koo-fxov. i'6i/ tovtio yivcoa-KCTe to Trvevfia

i yivdoKcre ttcABO me the syrhl : yiydaKerai vg syr vg : ytviJo-nco^ei' X*.

oti n. i^fvJ....] Such watchful care

is required became many false pro

phets, through whom the false spirits

speak, as the Spirit speaks through

the true prophets (2 Pet. i. 21, ii. 1),

are gone out into the world. 'The

spirit of antichrist' inspires them. So

'false Christs' and 'false prophets'

are joined together (Matt. xxiv. 24).

The use of the term ^tvboirpocptjTrjs

in the N. T. is suggestive. It is ap

plied to the rivals of the true prophets

under the old dispensation (Luke vi.

26; 2 Pet. ii. 1) ; and to the rivals of

the apostles under the new dispensa

tion (Matt. vii. 15, xxiv. 11, 23 f. || Mk.

xiii. 22 ; Acts xiii. 6) ; and especially,

in the Apocalypse, to the embodied

power of spiritual falsehood (Apoc. xvi.

13, xix. 20, xx. 10). The false-prophet

is not only a false-teacher (2 Pet. ii. I

tytvbonpo<j>fiTcu, yjrfvdoSiSatTKakoi), but a

false-teacher who supports his claims

by manifestations of spiritual power

(Matt. xxiv. 24 haaovaiv <rr\p.(ia ptyaka

Kai Ttpara ; Acts xiii. 6 avhpa nva

ftayov ; Apoc. xix. 20 6 woiqaras ra

injfitla).

(£(\r)\v8a<riv] exierunt V. (prodie-

runt F.), are gone out on a mission of

evil from their dark home. The tense,

as contrasted with ii. 19, 2 John 7,

t£ijK0ai>, expresses the continuance of

their agency as distinguished from

the single fact of their departure.

Comp. John viii. 42, xiii. 3, xvi. 27 &c.

fit tov KO071OV] into the world as the

scene of their activity. John iii. 1 7,

ix. 39, x. 36 &c.

The words evidently refer to ex

ternal circumstances vividly present

to St John's mind. They point, as it

appears, to the great outbreak of the

Gentile pseudo-Christianity which is

vaguely spoken of as Gnosticism, the

endeavour to separate the ' ideas ' of

the Faith from the facts of the his

toric Redemption.

2 The test of spirits lies in the

witness of the Incarnation (2, 3).

2, 3. The test of the presence of

the Divine Spirit is the confession of

the Incarnation, or, more exactly, of

the Incarnate Saviour. The Gospel

centres in a Person and not in any

truth, even the greatest, about the

Person. The Incarnate Saviour is

the pledge of the complete redemption

and perfection of man, of the restora

tion of ' the body ' to its proper place

as the perfect organ of the spirit.

Hence the Divine Spirit must bear

witness to Him. Tho test of spirits

is found in the confession of a fact

which vindicates the fulness of Ufa

The test of antichrist was found in

the confession of a spiritual truth (ii.

22 f.).

■ In this ye know the Spirit ofGod;

every spirit which corfesseth Jesus

Christ come in flesh is of God; 3 and

every spirit which confesscth not

Jesus is not ofGod. And this is the

spirit (revelation) ofAntichristwhere

ofye heard that it cometh ; and now

is it in the world already.

2. 'Ei» tovto] In hoc V. (Hinc F.),

Hereby. The idea of the process of

testing passes directly into that of the

test itself.

yn»o><7«Tf] cognoscitur (i.e. yiva-

o-kctcu) V., ye knvio, i.e. perceive,

recognise the presence of. The Vul

gate rendering is evidently derived

from a common itacism (-at for -«) and

may be dismissed at once. Through

out the Epistle St John speaks per

sonally {we know, ye know), and not

in an abstract form (it is known). It

is more difficult to decide whether yi
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tou 6eou' wav irvev^ia o SfxoXoyei 'h\o-ouv Xpia-Tov kv_

arapKj iXrjXudoTa eV tou deou eo~Tiv, 3K<xi irav Trvevfxa

ilvXv: Xv Iv C. i\r)\v66Ta KAC: (\v\u8ivai B (vg).

vuxTKert is indie, {ye know), or imper.

{know ye). In every other place in

the Epistle iv rou'ry is joined with a

direct statement On the other hand

it is always elsewhere used with the

first person in combination with yi-

va<TKa> {iv TOVTto yiv<i<TKop.fv, iyvii-

Kaiuv). The change of person may

therefore be connected with a change

of mood ; and in this case the impera

tive carries on the charge believe not,

prove. Compare John xv. 18. So far

there is nothing in usage to determine

the question; but on the whole it

seems more likely that St John would

appeal to the results of actual ex

perience which had been hitherto de

cisive {ye discern, recognise) than

seem to enjoin a new and untried

rule {discern, recognise). Comp. v. 4.

to nv. tov 6.] the Spirit of God, the

one Holy Spirit who reveals Himself

in many ways and in many parts. He

must be recognised as the inspirer of

all who speak from God ; and all that

is truly spoken is from Him.

In r. 13 St John speaks of 'His

Spirit ' ( L e. of God), and in c. v. 6, 8

of 'the Spirit,' but, as has been noticed,

the title ' the Holy Spirit ' is not found

in the Epistles or in the Apocalypse.

Comp. v. 6.

nav irv. £...] every spirit which...

There is an endless variety in the

operations of the Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 4).

These severally appear to find cha

racteristic organs in 'spirits' which

are capable of acting on man's spirit

Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 10; xiv. 12, 32;

Hebr. L 14 (xii. 9, 23), (1 Pet iii. 19),

(Apoc. xxii. 6); to otto irv. Apoc. i.

4 ; iii. 1 ; iv. 5 ; v. 6.

o/M>Xoy<>] confitetur V., confesseth,

openly and boldly acknowledges the

Person of the Incarnate Saviour and

not only the fact of the Incarnation.

Comp. ii. 23 note. The question

here is not of inner faith, but of out

ward confession. Faith, if it is real,

must declare itself. Active love must

be connected with a distinct recogni

tion of its source. Ergo, Augustine

says, followed by JBede, ipse est spiri-

tus Dei qui dicit Jesum in carne ve-

nisse ; qui non dicit lingua sed factis ;

qui dicit non sonando sed amando.

'L X. iv a. tX.] The construction of

these words is not quite clear. Three

ways of taking them are possible. (1)

The direct object may be 'Iqo-ovv and

xpurrav iv o\ A. a secondary predi

cate : ' confesseth Jesus as Christ and

a Christ come in flesh ' ; (2) The direct

object may be 'irjo-ovv Xpurrov and iv

tr. t\. a secondary predicato : ' con

fesseth Jesus Christ, Him whoisknown

by this full name, as come in flesh.'

(3) The whole phrase may form a com

pound direct object : 'confesseth Him,

whose nature and work is described

by the phrase, 'Jesus Christ come in

flesh'.' The corresponding clause in

v. 3 'Irjaovv which gives the person

and not any statement about the per

son as the object of confession is in

favour of the last view.

(XijXu^ora] The construction with

the participle gives a different thought

from that with the infinitive (AijXu-

Bivai). It does not express the ac

knowledgment of the truth of the fact

but the acknowledgment of One in

whom this fact is fulfilled and of whom

it is predicated. Comp. 2 John 7(<5/u>X.

tpxopcvov). For the sense of fp^ta-dat

see c. v. 6 note.

iv o-apKi tXijX.] come in flesh, mani

fested under this special form. The

order {iv trapiu i\.) and the tense of

the verb (AqX.) lay emphasis on the

mode rather than on the fact of

Christ's coming. "The Word became
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o fjLt) 6fJLo\oyeT tov 'Irjcovv e/c tov deov ovk eo~Tiv nat

3 S nit itu>\oya: i Xifci vg. See Additional Note. t6v Iv AB (vg) me syrr ;

Tv X7 (vg) (others read tov Iv Xr). +i» cra/nci AjjXuWto N syrr (lat) : om. AB

vg me the.

flesh' (i. 14) ; and that not tempo

rarily, but so that He is still coming

in it (2 John 7). The Christ 'who

should come' came, and coming in

this way fulfilled and still fulfils the

promises of the past. For the confes

sion is not only of One who 'came'

(eXdovra) but of One who 'is come'

((\rj\v66ra), whose 'coming' is an

abiding fact. Aad yet further He

came 'in flesh,' as revealing the nature

of His mission in this form, and not

only 'into flesh' (els o-apKa), as simply

entering on such a form of being.

€K tov 6. L] Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 3;

and Additional Note on iii. 1.

3. Kai irav jtv.] The negative state

ment is here directly joined to the

positive. In ii. 23 the positive and

negative statements are placed in

simple parallelism.

o ur) 6ti. tov 'I.] The substance of

the confession which has been given

in detail in the former verse is gather

ed up in the single human name of

the Lord. To 'confess Jesus,' which

in the connexion can only mean to

confess 'Jesus as Lord' (1 Cor. xii. 3,

Rom. x. 9), is to recognise divine

sovereignty in One Who is truly man,

or, in other words, to recognise the

union of the divine and human in one

Person, a truth which finds its only

adequate expression in the fact of the

Incarnation.

Tho very ancient reading b \vti tov

'irjo-ovv (qui solvit Jesum V., qui

destruil Lcfr.: see Additional Note)

expresses this view more directly.

The meaning which it is designed to

convey must be 'which separates the

divine from the human, which divides

the one divine-human Person.' But

it may well bo doubted whether

'bio-ovs would be used in this compre

hensive sense. In Scripture 'Jesus'

always emphasises the humanity of

the Lord considered in itself. The

thought would be conveyed by 6 \vti

'hjaovv Xpio-rov or even by b \v€t tov

xptorov. It seems likely that the

verb was transferred to this context

from some traditional saying of St

John in which it was applied to false

teachers, such as o! Xi!on-« tov xp4~

o-tov, or the like. The words of Poly-

carp which appear only indirectly, and

yet certainly, to refer to the phrase

in the Epistle indicate that St John

dwelt upon the thought in various

aspects: »rSr yap ot av itrj ojuoXoy//

aovv Xptorov iv trapA ikrjhvdtvai dvri-

XptOTOs tori, Kai os av (X17 opoXoyrj to

papTvptov tov oravpoti e<c roO 8ia/3oXov

tori (ad Phil. c. vii.).

0 p-fi o/ioXoyct] The use of pi{ marks

the character of the spirit which leads

to the denial ('such that it confesseth

not') as distinguished from the simple

fact of the failure to confess (o ovx

6fio\oytt: v. 6 or ovk iariv).

tov 'I.] Comp. i. 7 note. For the use

of this simple human name of the Lord

in similar connexions see Rom. iii. 26;

(x. 9;) 2 Cor. xi. 4; Eph. iv. 21 ; Phil,

ii. 10; Hebr. ii. 9 note. Comp. 2 Cor.

iv. 10 f.

4k tov Oeoii ovk ?.] The denial of

the Incarnation is in fact the denial

of that which is characteristic of

the Christian Faith, the true union of

God and man (comp. ii. 22 ff.). By

this form of statement (as distin

guished from 'is of the devil,' or the

like) St John meets the specious

claims of the false prophets : such a

spirit, whatever appearances may be,

is not of God.
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tovto eo~Tiv to tov avTi^pla'Tov , o aKrjKoaTe oTi e'|t>Xe"

Tai, nal vvv ev to /coV/uoj ea-Tiv 4' Voxels

0 d<C7)ic. : Sri &ki)k. N.

The antagonists regarded here are

not mere unbelievers but those who

knowing Christianity fashion it into a

shape of their own.

Augustine {ad loc.) remarks cha

racteristically that the denial of the

Incarnation is the sign of the absence

of love : Caritas ilium adduxit ad car-

nem. Quisquis ergo non habet cari-

tatem negat Christum in carne venisse.

And so he goes on to interpret 'solvit'

of the spirit of the schismatic : IUe

venit colligere, tu venis solvere. Dis-

tringere vis membra Christi. Quo-

modo non negas Christum in carno

venisse qui disrumpis Ecclesiam Dei

quam Ille congregavit 1

It is of interest to notice the two

negative signs which St John gives of

'not being of God.' In c. iii. 10 ho

writes irac 6 fir/ iroiaiv hiKaioavvr)V ovtc

toTIV €K TOV 6fOV hOT6 WaV KVfVfia o

fif] o/ioXoytl tov 'irjo-ovv ix tov Otov ovk

farm. In the case of men the proof

of the absence of the divine connexion

is found in the want of active righte

ousness: in the case of spirits in the

failure to confess the Incarnation.

The two tests exactly correspond to

one another in the two spheres to

which they severally belong. The

confession of the Incarnation embodied

in life must produce the effort after

righteousness which finds its absolute

spiritual support in the belief in the

Incarnation.

Kai tovto...] et hie est antichristus

quod audistis V., hoc est illius anti-

christi quod aud. F., 'and this whole

manifestation of false, ungodly, spiri

tual powers is the manifestation of

antichrist, whereof (6 not ok) ye have

heard....' The omission of ■nvtvpa in

the phrase to tov dvrtxpio-rov gives

greater breadth to the thought, so

that the words include the many

spirits, the many forces, which reveal

the action of antichrist.

toO dvrixplo~rov] The spiritual in

fluence is not only negatively 'not of

God': it is positively 'of antichrist'

dKTjKoaTc] Compare xa6W i}kovo-cit€

ii. 18. The difference in tense places

the two warnings in a somewhat dif

ferent relation to the hearers. For

the perfect see a i. 1, 3, 5; for the

aorist, ii. 7, 18, 24, iii. 11; 2 John 6.

tpxerai] The same word is used of

the advent of the power of evil as of

the advent of the Lord. Comp. ii. 18;

v. 6, notes.

mi mv. . .ljf&j] et nunc jam V., and

now...already. For the position of #81;

see John ix. 27 (notjv. 35). The pro

phecy had found fulfilment before the

Church had looked for it.

3. The test of men lies in the re

cognition (if the Truth (4—6).

4—6. In the verses which precede

(2, 3) St John has considered the

teaching of spirits as the test of their

character. He now regards the sub

ject from another point of view and

considers the teaching of spirits as the

test of men.

1 Ye are of God, little children, and

have overcome them, because greater

is he that is in you than he that is in

the world, s They are qf the world :

for this cause speak they of the world

and the world heareth them. 6 We

are of God: he that knoweth God

heareth us; he who is not qf God

heareth not us. By this we know

the spirit qf truth and the spirit qf

error.

4 'Yfi€?r] You as contrasted with

the world ; you who are in possession

of spiritual endowments. Comp. ii 20

Km vpta xpivp0 «Xer'i 24> 27-

*K tov 6tov tore] Comp. Addi

tional note on iii. 1.
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e/c tov deov eo~Te, TCKpla, Kat vevucriKctTe avTovs, oti

fxel^wv ecrT/V 6 iv v/juv ij 6 iv tw /co'cr/xa) • 5avrol iic tov

The hearers of St John hare that

divine connexion which the false

spirits have not (v. 3 }k tov 6. ovk ?.).

rtKvia] c. iii. 18. The father in

Christ speaks again. The address

'beloved' has been used twice in the

interval (iii. 21, iv. 1).

vtwcqieart avTovs] vicistis eum V.,

eos F., have overcome them. The per

sonal reference goes back to v. 1 (yjrtv-

boirpo<i>f)Tai). The intervening verses

are structurally parenthetical, though

they contain the ruling thought of the

section.

The false spirits, whose character

istic has now been defined, must have

their organs through whom to speak ;

and Christians must wage war against

them. In this conflict the virtue of

their Master's Victory (John xvi. 33)

is granted to them. They have to

claim the fruits of a triumph which

has been already gained.

Comp. ii. 13 {vtvuajKorc) note.

The thought of a spiritual conflict

is developed in Eph. vi. 12 ff.

oti...] The ground and the assur

ance of the victory of Christians lie in

the Power by which they are inspired

(c. iii. 24). The strength of men is

proportioned to the vital force of

which they are the organs.

Vicistis eum, inquit Sed unde vi-

cerunt? Numquid liberi virtute ar-

bitrii ? Non utique. Taceat Pelagius,

dicat ipso Johannes : Quoniam major

est qui in vdbis est... (Bede). So Au

gustine; ...qui audit Vicistis erigit

caput, erigit cervicem, laudari so vult

Noli te extollere: vide quis in te

vicit

fitifav] greater. See iii. 20.

o iv v/iiv] qui in vobis est V., he

that is in you, that is in the Christian

Society. The Church appears to be

set over against the world ; so that

hero the thought is of the body, and

not (as in iii. 24) of the individual

The Divine Person is undefined. We

think naturally of God in Christ.

Comp. John vi. 56, xiv. 20, xv. 4f.,

xvii. 23, 26. Elsewhere 'the word of

God' (c. ii. 14), 'the unction received

from Him' (ii. 27), 'His seed' (iii. 9)

is said to 'abide' in believers, as here

He himself is in them. See note on v.

15. St Paul expresses the same

thought in relation to the individual :

Gal. ii. 20.

6 tv T«j> «oo-/io)] he that is in the

world. The many false spirits repre

sent one personal power of false

hood, 'the prince of the world'

(John xii. 31, xiv. 30), the devil

whose 'children' the wicked are (iii.

10). The world occupies in regard

to him the same twofold position

which Christians occupy with regard

to God: 'the world lieth in the

wicked one' (c. v. 19) and he 'is in

the world.' The natural opposite to

' in you,' taken personally, would have

been 'in them'; but St John wishes to

shew that these false prophets are

representatives of the world. The

conflict, as has been said above, is

regarded socially.

Comp. Eph. ii. 2.

5. avToL..] ipsi V., they, the false

prophets, through whom the false

spirits work.

The nom. pi. avroi, which occurs

here only in the Epistles, emphasises

the contrast. Comp. James ii. 6, 7;

Hebr. xiii. 17 ; Luke xi. 48. See c. ii.

25 note.

tK t. k. (Mr] de mundo sunt V.,

are of the world and not simply ofthe

earth (John iii. 31). The 'earth' ex

presses the necessary limitations of

the present order : the ' world' the

moral characteristics of the order, as

separated from God. For the phrase

compare a ii. 16; John xv. 19, xvii.
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Kocr/mov ei<r'iv Sid touto 6*k tov k6<t/jlou \a\ovo~iv Kal

6 Koa-fxos auTwv dicovei. 6^/uieh eVc tov deov eo~fxev 6

yivwcKtav tov deov dicovei f\fx£>v, b\ ovk eo-Tiv e/c tov

6 it oiK...yii<3r: om. A.

14, 16 and the cognate phrase 'to be

of this world': John viii. 23, xviii. 36.

81a tovto] ideo V., for this came.

The character of their speech and the

character of their hearers are deter

mined by their own character. They

draw the spirit and the substance of

their teaching from (out of) the world

and therefore it finds acceptance with

kindred natures. The words ' of the

world' answer to 'the world' in the

order of the original : ' it it of the

world they speak, and the world

hearelh them.'

For the threefold repetition of ' the

world' see John iii. 17, 31 ; 2 Mace,

vii. 11.

dxovri] Comp. John xv. 19.

6. ijf»«f «'jc r. 6. €.] we are 0/ God.

The apostle has spoken of Christian

hearers (v. 4 vpris Ac t. 6. i.) : he now

speaks of Christian teachers. In each

case living dependence upon God pro

duces its full effect. The hearer dis

cerns the true message. The teacher

discovers the true disciple. And this

concurrence of experience brings fresh

assurance and deeper knowledge.

The opposition of ij/iflt to v/uir and

the use of axovti shew that St John is

not speaking here of Christians gene

rally but of those whose work it is to

unfold the divine message.

The description of the true teachers

is not exactly parallel with that of the

false teachers. It is not directly said

of these that 'they speak of God' be

cause the conclusion does not admit

of being put in the same form as in

the former case ('they speak of the

world and the world heareth them').

The world listens to those who ex

press its own thoughts; the Christian

listens to those who teach him more

of God, new thoughts which he makes

his own. Thus the argument which

in the former clause lies in ' speak of

the world,' in this clause lies in 'he

that knoweth God.' The readiness to

hear springs from a living, growing,

knowledge, which welcomes and ap

propriates the truth.

Comp. John viii. 47.

6 yu/dtTKav t. A] qui novit Deum

V., he that knoweth God. The Latin

and English renderings both fail to

express the force of the original

phrase which describes a knowledge

apprehended as progressive and not

complete, a knowledge which answers

to the processes of life. Comp. v. 7,

v. 20 ; John xvii. 3. Contrast ii. 3f.,

13 f., iii. 1.

So St Paul speaks of 'the call' of

God as continuous ; 1 Thess. v. 24.

Comp. Phil. iii. 12 ff.

St John appears to choose this most

expressive phrase in place of the more

general one 'he that is of God' in

order to illustrate the position of the

true disciple as one who is ever ad

vancing in the knowledge of God, and

whose power of hearing and learning

is given by this attitude of faithful

expectancy.

So it is that when he passes to the

negative side it is sufficient to say 'he

that is not of God' without bringing

into prominence the special energy

which flows from this divine de

pendence in regard to the fuller ex

position of the Gospel.

The contrast which is marked here

between him ' that knoweth God' and

the man 'who is not of God' is given

under a slightly different form in v. 7

where it is said ' he that loveth hath

been born of God and knoweth God,

W. IO
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6eov ovk aicovei ^fxwv. iic tovtov •yivwarKOfxev to irvev^a

Tt\<i dXt]6eias kcci to irvevfxa Ttj<s Tr\avti<i.

Ik toutou KB syrr: iv tovti? A vg me the.

while 'he that loveth not knew not

God.'

ovk aKoiti] Comp. John xiv. 17

note.

('k tovtov] in hoc V., hereby, from

this. The phrase dues not occur again

in the Epistle and must be dis

tinguished from the common iv rovra

(see c. ii. 3 note). It is found twice in

the Gospel marking a connexion partly

historical and partly moral (vi. 66,

xix. 12). 'Et> Tovra seems to note a

fact which is a direct indication in

itself of that which is perceived: «V

tovtov suggests some further process

by which the conclusion is obtained.

The consideration of the general

character of those who receive and

of those who reject the message, and

again of the teaching which is re

ceived and rejected by those who are

children of God, leads to a fuller dis

cernment of the spirit of the Truth

and of the spirit of the opposing error.

The power to recognise and accept

the fuller exhibition of the Truth

must come from the Spirit of Truth :

the rejection of the Truth reveals the

working of the spirit of error.

yivaaKofiev] cognoscimus V, tee

know, recognise, perceive. This power

of recognition belongs to all believers.

It is not limited to teachers by an

emphatic pronoun as before; but ex

presses what is learnt in different

ways by hearers and teachers.

to jit. rrjs dX.] spiritum veritatis

V., the Spirit of Truth. Comp. John

xiv. 17 note; 1 Cor. ii. 12 ff.

to irv. rfjt ir\avT)s\ spiritum erroris

V., the spirit of error. The phrase is

unique in the N. T. Comp. 1 Cor. ii.

I 2 TO TTVfVfia TOW KOO-flOV. I Tim. iv. I

7TV€vnao~t n\avois. In contrast to 1)

d\r)6da 'the Truth' stands 7 trXctni

(Eph. iv. 14) 'the error,' in which lie

concentrated the germs of all manifold

errors. Compare t6 yf/tv&os 2 Thess.

ii. II ; Rom. i. 25 ; Eph. iv. 24 f.;

John viii. 44.

'The seven spirits of error' oc

cupy an important place in T/te

Testaments of the XII Patriarchs,

Reuben 2 ff. Tho two spirits of truth

and error are described as attending

man, and it is added, to irvtvua r^r

SkrjBtiat paprvpti iravra leal Karryyopd

ni'ivrav, koi fp.Tr(rrvpio~rai 6 d/*apnjo~ar

(K r!js Was KapBlas. Judah, 20.

C. The Christian Life: the

Victory op Faith.

(iv. 7—v. 21.)

The consideration of Antichrists

and of the spirit of Antichrist and

error is now over, and St John lays

open the fulness of the Christian

life. In doing this he takes up in a

now connexion thoughts which he

has before touched upon, and groups

them in relation to the final revela

tion God is lone (iv. 8, 16).

The whole division of the Epistle

seems to fall most naturally into

three sections:

I. The Spirit ok the Christian

Life : God and Love.

(iv. 7—21.)

II. The Power of the Christian

Life: TnE Victory and Witness

of Faith.

(v. 1—12.)

III. The Activity and Confidence

of the Christian Life : Epi

logue.

(v. 13—21.)

I. TnE Spirit of the Christian

Life : God and Love (iv. 7—21).

This section deals in succession

with
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J'Aya7Tt]Tol, dycnrajfAev a'AA^ow, OTt f\ dydwr] eic

tov 6eou iarlv, nal 7ras 6 dycnrwv €K tov Beov yeyev-

7 6 ayairuic : +t6v 6e6v A (fratrem is also added).

1. The ground of love (7—10).

2. The inspiration of love

(11—16a).

3. The activity of love (166—

21).

In the first paragraph the subject

is regarded mainly from its abstract,

and in the second mainly from its

personal side : in the third it is

treated in relation to action.

1. The ground of love (7—10).

The Christian Society has been

shewn to be clearly distinguished

from the world, even when the world

obtains the support of spiritual pow

ers. St John therefore passes on to

consider the spirit of the Christian

life as seen in the Christian Body.

This spirit is love, the presence of

which is the proof of divine sonship,

seeing that God is love (vv. 7, 8) ;

and in the Incarnation we have set

before us the manifestation (v. 9)

and the essence of love (v. 10).

7 Beloved, let us love one anot/ier,

because love is of God, and every one

that loeeth is begotten of God and

knoweth God. 8 He t/iat loveth not,

knoweth not {knew not) God, because

God is love. 5 In this was mani

fested the love of God in us, that God

hath sent his Son, his only Son, into

the world tfuit we may lice through

him. '"In this is Inve, not that we

have loved God, but that he loved us,

and sent his Son a propitiation for

our sins.

7. The transition of thought ap

pears to lie in the implied efficiency

of love as a moral test of knowledge.

The twofold commandment of faith

and love is essentially one command

ment (iii. 23 f.). Love in the region

of action corresponds to the confession

of the Incarnation in the region of

thought. The Christian spirit then

is proved by love. Comp. John x.

14 ff. note.

'AymrijToi'] The title and the charge

go together. See ch. ii. 7 note.

The title occurs comparatively fre

quently in 2 Peter, Jude, and sparingly

in the other Epistles of the New Tes

tament: 2 Pet. iii. 1, 8, 14, 17;

Jude 3, 17, 20; 1 Pet ii. n; iv. 12;

2 Cor. vii. 1 ; xii. 19 ; Rom. xii. 19 ;

Phil. iv. I ; Hebr. vi. 9. 'Kyairqroi

fiov occurs 1 Cor. x. 14; and a8f\<f>oi

fiov aycnniToi, James i. 16, 19; ii. 5;

1 Cor. xv. 58.

dyairapitv aXXijXovr] diligamus in-

vicem, V., let us love one another.

Comp. ch. iii. 1 1 note. St John deals

with the love of Christians for Chris

tians (<£iXa8fX<£ia, St Paul, Hebr., St

Peter) as the absolute type of love.

There is no longer any distinction of

'ye' and 'we' (vv. 4S.) ; nor any em

phasis on the pronoun. Compare iii.

14, 18, 23 ; iv. 12, 19; v. 2. St John

never says aytmarf, though he does

Say fir) ayairarc (ii. 1 5).

on...] because... The charge is

based upon a twofold argument: (1)

Love is of God, and therefore since it

proceeds from Him, it must be cha

racteristic also of those who partake

in His Nature, as His children; and,

again, (2) Active love becomes to

him who exercises it the sign of his

sonship (iii. 19).

£k r. 8. €.] is of God, flows from

Him, as the one spring, and in such

a way that the connexion with the

source remains unbroken. See Addi

tional Note on iii. 1.

iras 6 ayanav. . .] every one that

loveth... The clause appears at first

sight to be inverted in form. It

might have seemed to be a more

10—2
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vtjTai nal <yivu>o~K.ei tov deov. 8d fit]_dyairwv ovk kyvca

tov deov, OTi 6 deds dydirt] earTiv. 9ev tovtw e(pave-

pwdt] tj dydirt] tov deov iv nfuvy otl tov viov ccvtov

& & /til ay. ...8tbv. om. X* (om. rbr Bebv ttc). ovk tyva: oi yunbaKct A:

ovk iyvtoKev X°.

direct argument to say 'let us love

one another because... every one that

is born of God loveth.' But as it is,

the words bring out the blessing as

well as the implied necessity of love.

Every one that loveth hath in the

consciousness of that spirit the proof

of his divine sonship. Comp. c iii. 19.

was 6...] every one that... Comp.

iii. 3 note. St John does not say

simply 'he that loveth.' He insists

on the supreme characteristic of love

as overpowering in whomsoever it is

realised difficulties which men might

discover in subordinate differences.

eic tov 8. yfyf'wijTat] hath been be

gotten of God. Compare Additional

Note on iii. 1. The combination of

ytyinnfrcu with ytvdo-Kti (not tyvaietv)

is significant. Living knowledge is

regarded only in its present activity.

The active principle of sonship is

referred to its origin.

ywdo-Kci] cognoscit V., knoweth.

See v. 6 note. The present is sharply

contrasted with the aor. (tyva, novit,

V.) which follows (v. 8).

The idea of 'knowledge' is intro

duced here in connexion with the ac

tion of the Spirit of Truth in the fuller

unfolding of the mystery of Christ's

Person. He that loveth derives his

spiritual being from God, and of

necessity therefore is in sympathy

with him, and knows Him, that is,

recognises every revelation which

shews more of Him (v. 6).

8. As the presence of active love

is the pledge of advancing know

ledge, so the absence of love is the

proof that apparent knowledge was

not real. 'He that loveth not, knew

not God' (ovk eyva t. 8., non novit V.,

ignorat F.) when he made profession

of knowing Him. His acknowledg

ment of God (as at Baptism) was

based on no true recognition of His

nature.

The aor. (Zyvav) always has its full

force. Compare iii. 1 ; John x. 38,

xvi. 3.

drt...] because. It is assumed that

knowledge involves practical sym

pathy. Compare ii. 3 note.

Bede puts well one side of the

truth; Quisquis [Deum] non amat,

profecto ostendit quia quam sit ama-

bilis non novit (ad c. ii. 5).

This conception of the nature of

knowledge corresponds with the view

of the Gospel as 'the Truth.'

6 8. ayamri tortv] Deus carilas est

V. See Additional Note.

9. fV Towr^jL.-ori...] In hoc...quo-

niam... V. In this... that... So v. 10,

John ix. 30.

iv r. ecfiav...] The manifestation and

the essence of love (v. 10 iv t. nrrlv

17 a.) are distinguished, though both

are seen in the Incarnation. The

manifestation of love was shewn in

the fact (t. vi. t. fiov. cmio-T.) and in

the end (am (rjo-.) of the Mission of

the Son. The essence of love was

shewn in this that the Mission of the

Son was absolutely spontaneous (av-

tos rjyairqo-tv 17. ). Comp. Rom. viii. 32.

i<j>avfpu6ij] apparuit V.,manifestata

est Aug., was manifested. That which

'was' eternally was made known in

time. Compare c. i. 2 note. In the

retrospect of His completed work on

earth the Lord says: itpavipwri ow

to ovopa (John xvii. 6), that is 'the

Father's name,' the revelation of love.

See also 2 Tim. i. 9 f.
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tov fiovoyevrj direarTaKKev 6 deos ets tov KOtTfiov 'Iva

fy'io-tofxev $1 avTOu. I0ev tovtw ea-rlv n dydirt], 01}%

9 tfcufiev: f&fup N*. io 17 iy.: +tov 0eov N me the.

iv rj/uv] in nobis V., in us: not

amply 'towards us' as the objects

to whom the love was directed, but

'in us,' in us believers, as the me

dium in which it was revealed and

in which it was effective (that we

may live through Him). Comp. v.

16. The Christian shares the life of

Christ, and so becomes himself a

secondary sign of God's love. There

is a sense in which creation shews

God's love, but this revelation be

comes clear through the new crea

tion. The manifestation of the love

of God to man becomes a living power

as a manifestation of His love in man.

The sense in our case, or among

us (John i. 14), is excluded by the con

stant use of the preposition in the

context to express the presence of

God in the Christian body (v. 12).

To* vlbv av. tov fiov.] filium suum

smigenitum V., His Son, His only

Son. The exact form occurs only here

and John iii. 16. Comp. ii. 7 ; John i.

14 notes ; and Additional Note on iii.

23. The order of the words in the

whole clause is most impressive : ' in

this that His Son, His only Son, hath

God sent into the world,' into the

world, though alienated from Him.

cmiirraKKtv] He hath sent, and we

now enjoy the blessings ofthe Mission :

v. 14; John v. 36, xx. 21. Comp.

John v. 33 ; Luke iv. 18 ; 2 Cor. xii.

17, &c. The aorist (an<<rrcika) oc

curs v. 10; John iii. 17, 34, vi. 29, &c,

xvii. 3, &c. See Additional Notes on

iii. 5 ; John xx. 21.

Both here and in John iii. 16 the

Mission of the Son is referred to

' God ' and not to « the Father.' The

central idea is that of the divine

majesty of the Son and not that of

the special relation in which the

Father stands to the Son and, through

the Son, to men. Contrast e. 14, and

see Additional Note on L 2.

Iva irjo-apfv...~\ that we may live...

The natural state of men is that of

death: c. iii. 14. It is perhaps strange

that this is the only place in the

Epistles in which the verb £ijv occurs.

Compare John v. 25 ; vL 51, 57 f. ;

xi. 25 ; xiv. 19. The term is used

because the Apostle lays stress upon

the activity of the Christian and not

upon his safety only (that we may be

saved: John iii. 17). In him, as he

lives, the love of God is seen visibly

working. As compared with John

iii. 16 f., which should be closely

examined with this passage, the ob

ject of the Mission of Christ is here

set forth in its personal working and

not in its general scope.

61 auroO] per eum V., through

Him, as the efficient cause of life.

Elsewhere the Christian is said to

live 'on account of Christ; John vi.

57 (»•' «><)■

St Paul speaks of Christ as living

in the Christian; Gal ii. 20. 'The

life of Jesus' is that which the be

liever strives to manifest: 2 Cor. iv.

10 f. ; and Christ is his life : Col. iii.

4 (comp. 1 John v. 12, 20) ; while

hereafter the Christian will live with

Him (ovv avra): I Thess. v. 10. So

Christ is the aim of the Christian's

life : Rom. xiv. 8 (to! Kvp'ua f.) ; comp.

Rom. vi 10 f. ; Gal. ii. 19; and the

substance of his life (ro (rjv) : Phil,

i. 21.

It is to be noticed that the Christian

is not said in the New Testament to

'live in Christ' (contrast Acts xvii.

28) ; though the Christian's life is

' in Him ' : 1 John v. 1 1 ; Rom. vi. 23 ;

2 Tim. i. 1. This phrase however
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on fjyuets tjyairqKafiev tov deov, dW oti avTo<i tjyd-

7rt]crev >Jftas Kai dire&reiXev tov viov avTOu iAao~mdv

irepl Tuiv djuapriSv tj/JLuiv. " 'AycnrriTo'i, el

o'vtws 6 0eos riyd7rt]0~ev f/fiaSj Kai »/juets 6<pe'i\ofiev dWri-

■faair-fyjaiitv NCA {iryivriaev X*) : TDair^Ka/uv B. aWi : inetvos A.

occurs in Polyc. ad Phil. 8, 81' ijfiar,

iva £r/(ru>n(v iv avrca, iravra \mtn*ivt.

IO. iv rovra lariv...oTi...~\ in this

is... that...] In this we can see a

revelation of the true nature of love.

The source of love is the free will of

God Himself. He loved us because

' He is love,' and in virtue of that love

sent His Son. The origin of love lies

beyond humanity.

ij a'-yajnj] caritas V., love, in its

most absolute sense, not farther de

fined as the love of God or of man.

otlx orj...d\X' on...] non quasi...sed

quoniam V., not that. ..but that...

The negative clause is brought for

ward to emphasise the thought of

man's inability to originate love. For

somewhat similar forms of expression

see 2 John 5; John vi 38; viL 22;

xiL 6. Non ilium dileximus prius:

nam ad hoc nos dilexit ut diligamus

eum (Aug., Bede).

auVot] ipse V., He, of His own free

will. Compare ii. 25 note.

ijynm/o-o'] loted us. The love is

viewed in regard to its historic mani

festation, John iii. 16 ; Eph. ii. 4 ;

2 Thess. ii. 16. Comp. Gal. ii. 20;

Eph. v. 2, 25 ; Apoc. iii. 9.

'ikaa-fiuv] propitialiotiem V., litato-

rem Aug. ; in quibusdam codicibus...

legitur.../»7«/orem... Bede; expiatorem

Lcfr., a propitiation. Comp. ii. 2 note.

The idea is introduced here to mark

the preparation of men for fellowship

with God. God was pleased to make

men fit to share His nature. The life

(e. 9) followed on the removal of sin.

1. The inspiration 0/ love (11—160).

St John has shewn that love must

come from God Who has revealed in

the Incarnation what it is essentially,

the spontaneous communication of the

highest good He now considers what

must be the effect upon men of this

manifestation of love, which is the

assurance and the revelation of the

Divine Presence.

The character of God's love carries

with it an obligation to love {v. 11)

through the fulfilment of which by

the Spirit we gain the highest possible

assurance of fellowship with God (vv.

12, 13). And the experience of the

Church attests equally the love of

God and the effects of His love

among men (14— 16 a).

" Beloved, if God so loned us, we

also ought to love one another. " No

man hath ever yet beheld God : ifwe

love one another, God abidelh in us

and his love is perfected in us. '3 In

this we know that we abide in him

and he in us, because he hath given

us of his Spirit. '* And we have

beheld and bear witness that the

Father hath sent the Son as Saviour

of the world, 's Whosoever shall

confess that Jesus [Christ] is the Son

oj God, God abideth in him and he

in God. '6 And we know and have

believed the love which Godhath in us.

1 1. 'Ayawqroi] V. 7 note.

tl ovrwr...] si sic Deus dilexit nos,

if it was so, as we see in the mission

of His Son, God loved us.... The

order of the words throws a stress

upon the particular manifestation of

God's love {rjyamivcv, John iii. 16);

and the repetition of 6 6f6t empha

sises the Majesty of Him Who thus-

revealed His love.
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Aoys dyawdu. "6e6v ouSe/s irtoiroTe TedectTar eav dya-

Trufxev dWt'iXous, 6 deds ev fifxiv fxevei /ecu r\ dydirt] avrov

kcu i). 6<j>.] et nos debemus V., w

also ought. . . See iii. 16 note. The love

which God has not only shewn but

given to us (c. 1) becomes a con

straining motive for action.

dXX. dy.] altendrum diligere V.,

inticem diligere Aug. (F.). The

phrase marks the mutual fulness of

love. Comp. iii. 1 1 note. Of the love

itself Augustine says : Noli in homine

■ amare errorem, sod hominem : homi-

nem enim Deus fecit, errorem ipse

homo fecit.

It is of importance to observe that

the obligation which St John draws

from the fact of God's love is not that

wo should 'love God' but that we

should 'love one another.' It is

through human affections and duties

that the spiritual, when once appre

hended in its sublime purity, gains

definiteness and reality under the

conditions of our present state (comp.

v. 20 ; c. i. 3 note). The thought of

' the love of God' (i.e. of which God

is the object) as distinct from the

Move of Christ' (John xiv. 15, 21, 23 f.,

28; xxi. 16; Eph. vi. 24) is very rare

in the N. T. (v. 21 ; c. v. 2 ; Rom. viii.

28 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9, lxx. ; viii. 3 <t rtr

dyanai rov dtov, ovroe (yv(0(Trai vri av~

roD). The command to love God is

quoted from the Law (Matt. xxii. 37

and parr, from Deut vi. 5). Gradu

ally by the elevation of thought God

seemed to be withdrawn from men ;

and then in the Person of His Son,

who took humanity to Himself, God

gave back to man that in which

human feeling can find inspiration

and rest

12. 0t6v...T(6faTat] Deutn nemo

vidit unquam V., God hath no man

ever beheld. Comp. John i 18 note. In

both passages 6t6v stands first and

without the article, 'God as God';

and in both passages the object is

directly followed by the subject : God

hath no man ever (seen). But the

verbs are different. In John i. 18

the thought is of the vision which

might be the foundation of revelation

(iapaKtv) : here the thought is of the

continuous beholding which answers to

abiding fellowship (nOim-ai). Comp.

John xvi. 16 note. On 6(6s and 6

6(ot see Additional Note.

ouS«r jreojroTf. . .] no man ever yet. . . .

In these words St John seems to call

up all the triumphs of the saints in

past time. However close their fel

lowship with God had been, yet no

one had beheld Him as He is. The

question here is not one of abstract

power but of actual experience.

eav dyemapfv . . .] if we love

Though God is invisible He yot is not

only very near to us but may be in

us, the Life of our lives. The words,

as Bede points out, meet the implied

question : Quo solatio utendum ubi

divina visione nondum licet perfrui /

The manifestation of active love by

men witnesses to two facts: (1) the

abiding of God in them, and (2) the

presence of divine love in them in its

completest form. There is both the

reality of fellowship and the effective

ness of fellowship.

o 6. iv ijfi. pint] abideth in us. See

Additional Note on p. 15. Generally

this fellowship is described under its

two aspects (' God in us, we in God'),

but here the idea is that of the power

of the divine indwelling. Comp. John

xvii. 23, 26.

The question has been asked (Bede),

How the highest blessedness is at

tached to the mutual love of Chris

tians while in the Gospel the love of

enemies is enjoined (Matt. v. 43 ff.) ?

The answer lies in the recognition of

the essence of Christian love. This

resting upon the Incarnation regards
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T€Te\eiu)fievt] ev t]fxTv eo~nv. 13 ev tovtoo yivwo-Ko/nev

on ev aura) fievo/xev Kat auVds ev v/mv, on eic tou

11 T6T. iv four I. KB: iv ruiiv t«t. i. A vg: rer. i. iv rifuv me the syrr.

all men in the light of that fact The

Christian cau separate in man that

which belongs to his true nature from

the disease which corrupts it : Sffivit

in te homo. I lie ssevit, tu deprecare :

ille odit, tu miserere. Febris animse

ipsius te odit : sanus erit ct gratias

tibi aget (Aug. in 1 Joh. Tract, viii.

The love of the brethren is indeed

the recognition of God in men by the

exercise of that in man which is after

the image of God. Ubi factus est ad

imaginem Dei ? Augustine asks on

this passage, and replies : In intel

lects in mente, in interiore homine,

in eo quod intellegit caritatcm, dyu-

dicat justitiam et injustitiam, novit a

quo factus est, potest intellegere Crea-

torem suum, laudare Creatorem suum

{Tract, viii. § 6).

Ho afterwards adds a profound

test of love : Hoc naturale habes :

semper melior eris quam bestia. Si

vis melior esse quam alius homo, iu-

videbis ei quando tibi esse videbis

sequalem. Debes velle omnes homi

nes sequales tibi esse (§ 8).

ij ay. avTov] caritas ejus V., His

love, the love which answers to His

nature and with which He has en

dowed us. Comp. ii. 5 note. Man

receives the love of God and makes it

his own. Neither of the two speci

ally defined senses, ' the love of God

for man,' or 'the love of man for

God,' suits the context.

T(T€\...f'oriv] The resolved form

(i. 4 ; contrast v. 1 7, ii. 5) emphasises

the two elements of the thought :

'the love of God is in us'; 'the love

of God is in us in its completost

form.' It is through man that 'the

love of God' finds its fulfilment on

earth.

The ideas of the perfection of love

in the believer and of the perfection

of the believer in love are presented

in several different forms in the

epistle. In c. ii. 5 the sign of the

perfection of 'the love of God' in man

is found in the watchful regard which

the believer pays to His revelation

(os av rripri avrov tov \oyov). Here It

is found in the love of Christians for

one another. The two signs explain

and indeed include each other. Love

is the fulfilment of divine obedience.

The commandment of Christ was

love (cf. c. iii. 23).

In vv. 17, 18 the perfection of love

is presented under another aspect.

The fruit of the possession of 'love'

is shewn in regard to the believer

himself. ' Love hath been perfected

with us' to the end that 'we may

have boldness in tho day of judg

ment' And for the present ' he that

feareth hath not been made perfect

in love.' Obedience, active love, con

fidence, these three, point to the

same fact. Where the one is the

other is. The source of all is the full

development of tho divine gift of

love.

This characteristic thought of St

John is found in the Thanksgiving

after the Eucharist in the Doctr. App.

IO MvrjadrjTi, Kvptr, ttjs €KK\rftrLas <rou

Tov...rfX«<3crat avir/v iv rj ayairg

(TOV....

13. iv Tovra yiv<ocrKOfi(v. . .] in hoc

intellegimus V., in this, the posses

sion of the spirit of love, which flows

from God, we perceive, we are seve

rally conscious of tho fact of the

divine indwelling which has been

affirmed generally (v. 1 2, Ood abideth

in us) ; and that by continuous and

progressive experience (contrast iyvw-

KdflfV, v. 16).

iv avrw f-iu'duti'. . .] See Additional
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7rvevfxaTO<i avTOv hehwicev ij/uuv. 14 Kai jjyuets Teded/neda

Kat napTvpovfiev oti 6 iraTrip direaTaXKev top viov

crwTrjpa tov k6o~}xov. ijos edv 6/noXoytjo'ri oti 'Itio~ovs

13 tetuKcv HB: tSuxev A. 14 TtBeiiuBa KB: iBtao&iitOa A.

15 o/ioXoyijcrg : 6/10X075 A. 'IiproCt: + Xpiar6s B.

Note on v. 15. The believer feels

in the enjoyment of this affection that

the centre of his life is no longer

within himself nor on earth ; because

the spirit by which it is inspired, by

which alone it can be inspired, is the

Spirit of God.

« tov m>.] de spiritu suo V., of

Tlii Spirit, ' to each according to his

several ability.' Under different as

pects it can be said that God gives to

Christians ' His Spirit ' ( 1 Thess. iv.

8), or ' of His Spirit.' For the use of

«'(c (contrast iii. 24) see John vi. 11, L

16. In the Holy Trinity we conceive

of the perfect union of the Father

and the Son as realised through the

Spirit. 80 too it is through the same

Spirit that the ' many sons ' arc united

in the Son with God.

6<8o)«ei/] hath giren. Contrast iii.

23, ibwKfv. The difference in tense

corresponds to the difference in the

sense of eVc tou mevnaros.

14. Keu ij/Mis red....]Et nos vidi

mus V., And we have belield.... The

emphatic pronoun (v. 6, L 4 ; John i.

16) brings into prominence the ex

perience of the Christian Society

gathered up in that of its leaders.

The apostle does not speak of himself

personally but as representing the

Church for which he had a special

work to do. His experience (John L

14) was in another form the experi

ence of all (John i. 16). The vision

and witness of the immediate dis

ciples correspond with the know

ledge and belief of the disciples in all

ages. Or to express the same truth

otherwise, that vision and witness

remain as an abiding endowment of

the living Body.

Tf8(diii8a\ Strictly speaking the

immediate objects of rtdeap-tda and

paprvpovprp are different The object

of contemplation was the revelation

of the Lord's Life : the object of

witness, the declaration of its mean

ing. In a wider sense spiritual facts

can become the objects of direct

vision (comp. John i. 33, fUvoy). Here

however the thought is that the sig

nificance of the Lord's Mission was

made known to those who carefully

regarded His Life and observed the

necessary tendency of all His actions.

In this respect His Life was the ob

ject of contemplation (Otia-Bai) and

not of vision. Compare John i. 34

[idpaKa) with John i. 32 (rcdtapMi).

See also c. L 1, 2.

The use of n6*ifu6a carries the

mind back to v. 12, 6tov ovMs rtdta-

rai. Though God Himself had not

been the object of direct human re

gard, yet Christian faith rests upon a

historic revelation of His Nature.

T(8(afu6a Kai (LapTvpovp.ii>] Comp.

i. 2, eapdxafuv Kai paprvpovpev, iii II,

32, and contrast John i. 34, iwpaKa koX

p.tpapTvpt]Ka, xix. 35. The continuous

witness was based upon the abiding

experience.

o 7ranjp] Comp. v. 10 (d 6(os) note.

dn-foraXncti/] hath sent. The testi

mony is borne not simply to the his

toric fact (v. io, cm4o~rtikfv), but (as

in v. 9) to the permanence of Christ's

mission. Of this believers have direct

knowledge Comp. Additional Note

on c. iii. 5.

crcar^pa tov *.] salvatorem mundi

V. (sweuli F.), as Saviour of the

world. The full title occurs once

again in the N. T. as the confession
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[XjOMTTo's] etTTiv 6 vlos tov 6eov, 6 6e6s iv avTw

fievei Kai avTos iv tw dew. 16 Kai fj/iels eyvwKafiev

of the Samaritans, John iv. 42 ; and

the thought which it conveys is ex

pressed in John iii. 17. St John

nowhere else uses the title o-wnjp,

which in other apostolic writings is

applied both (1) to 'God': 1 Tim. i.

I 6tor <T(orfip r)p.a>v kcl\ X. 'L ; Tit. L 3

0 a. rinau 8., ii. 10, iii. 4 ; Jude 25

novo? 6(09 o-ott)p ; and more expressly

1 Tim. ii. 3 o <r. 1;. 6. or iravrat dvdpoi-

jrour 6i\ti aaSrjvai, iv. IO 6f6t fcov,

or ttrnv aaiTrjp iravroiv av6pa>ntav, p.a~

Xioto irio-rav (comp. Luke i. 47) ; and

(2) to Christ : Luke ii. 1 1 irtx6rj vp.iv

o\ or foriK xpunbs xvpioe ; Acts v. 31

rjItytFOt/pJ o 6Vor apxqybv Kai aatrrjpa

vyjnocrtv, xiii. 23 o Oioc . . .rjyaytv t<b 'itr-

paf/X o-artjpa 'lrjo-ovv ; 2 Tim. i. IO o O".

ij. X. *L ; Tit. i. 4 X. 'I. 6 <r. v. (comp.

v. 3)) 'i- 13 ° piyac 6(6c kpH <t. r). X. 'I,

iii. 6 'I. X. 6 a. 17. ; 3 Pet i. 1 1 o Kvpios

r). Kai o-. 'I. X., ii. 20, iii. 1 8 (comp. iii.

2 0 k. Kai a.) ; and more particularly

Phil. iii. 20 o". fin-f itfif xufifPti Kvpiov 'L

X. (Eph. V. 23 auror <T<oTr)p tov amua-

tos is doubtful). Thus the title is

confined (with the exception of the

writings of St Luke) to the later writ

ings of the N. T., and is not found in

the central group of St Paul's Epi

stles. The doublo application in Tit

i. 3 f. is very instructive.

The title is applied to God not un-

frequently in the lxx. : Deut. xxxii.

15 6W0-. (VHflfl « Deo salutari

V.); P8. xxiv. (xxiii.) 5 ; xxv. (xxiv.) 5

(DeussaleatormeusV.); xxvii. (xxvi.)9

Deus salutaris meas V.);

lxv. (lxiv.) 6 ; lxxix. (lxxviii.) 9 ; xcv.

(xciv.) 1 II Deut. xxxii. 15; Is. xvii. 10;

xlv. 15 (IfBnD saleator V.). Comp.

Wisd. xvi. 7 ; Ecclus. Ii. 1 ; 1 Mace. iv.

30. It is used also of human deliver

ers: Jud. iiL 9, 15 (PV'lD saleator V.);

and of the promised salvation (Sa

viour) : Is. lxii. 1 1 (JJB>J galeator V.).

In Classical writers the title is used

of many deities, especially of Zeus ;

and it was given under later Greek

dynasties to princes and benefactors.

Comp. Pearson On the Creed, pp. 72 f.

(136 ff.) notes, and Wetstein on Lk.

ii. 11 for numerous examples. It

had no Latin equivalent in Cicero's

time. Cicero commenting on the title

as applied to Verres adds : Hoc quan

tum est? ita magnum est ut Latino

uno verbo exprimi non possit Is est

nimirum soter qui salutem dat (tfi

Verr. ii. 2, 63).

The acctts. (o-uTfjpa) describes what

Christ is and not simply what He is

designed to be. Compare ii. 2 1X00710?

io-rtv, V. IO aitio~T(iktv iKao-pov, That

which is yet partly future in its human

application (Phil. iii. 20 o-arrjpa djr«ito'e-

X°n<6a) is complete in the divine idea.

It is worthy of notice that the words

o-ci(tiv and crarripia are not found in

the Epistles of St John.

15. bs iar] See ii. 5 note. There

is no limitation in the will of God

(1 Tim. ii. 3).

ojioXoyiJo-j] See ii. 23 note; v. 2

note. The different forms of the con

fession require to be studied together.

He thai eonfesseth the Son hath the

Father also (ii. 23); Every spirit

that eonfesseth Jesus Christ come in

theflesh is of God (iv. 2) ; Whosoever

eonfesseth that Jesus [Christ] is the

Son of God, God abideth in him and

he in God. The exact point of the

confession here prepares for the con

clusion. The recognition of the reve

lation of God is the sign of the pre

sence of God (comp. 1 Cor. xii. 3).

The fruit of the confession character

ised in t. 2 is now described fully.

i vlos tov 6.] See c. iii. 8 note.

6 6. iv av...av. iv 0.~] God in him

...he in God. See Additional Note.

The two clauses mark two aspects
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Kat TreiriaTevKafAev Ttjv dyamip r)V e%ei 6 deos iv

1 6 reruTTcvKantv NB (vg): rurrcvoftev A me. 4 0e6s: -6 N.

of the Christian's life. The believer

has a new and invincible power for

the fulfilment of his work on earth :

' God is in him.' And again he real

ises that his life is not on earth, that

he belongs essentially to another order:

'he is in God.' The divine fellowship

is complete and effective in each di

rection.

This complementary view of the

fulness of the Christian life, as the

believer lives in God and God in him,

is presented by St John in several

forms. The love of God abideth in

him (iii. 17), and he abideth in love

(iv. 16). Eternal life abide* in him

(iii. 15); and this life it in the Son

of God (v. 1 1). The Truth ig in him

(i. 8; ii. 4), and he walketh in the

Truth (2 Ep. 3). The word of God

it and abideth in him (i. 10; ii. 14;

cf. ii 24), and he abides in the word

(John viii. 31). He is and abides in

the light (ii. 9 f.), and the unction of

God abides in him (ii. 27), and guides

him to all the Truth. Comp. Apoc.

iii. 20.

Vicissim in se habitant qui continet

et qui continetur. Habitas in Deo,

sed ut continearis : habitat in te

Deus, sed ut te contineat ne cadas

(Aug., Bede).

16. Kat ij/Mtr] And we, we who can

speak from the fulness of Christian

experience as confessors of Christ....

The case is taken from supposition

(01 iav) to fact For ijutU see v. 14

note.

iyvwK. Kai ircirtar. rr/v dy.] COgnovi-

mus et credidimus caritati V., coon,

et credimus quam dilectionem Deut

habet Aug., cogn. el credidimut in

[caritate] quam habet Deus F. The

two verbs form a compound verb, in

which the idea of belief qualifies and

explains what is in this case the pri

mary and predominant idea, know

ledge. The Vulgate rendering throws

the emphasis wrongly on belief. The

same two verbs occur in John vi. 69

in the reverse order: ij/«Is wtma-Ttv-

Kafitv leai iyvdieaptv on av (i 6 ayiot

tov Otov. Under different aspects

knowledge precedes faith and faith

precedes knowledge. We must have

a true if limited knowledge of the

object of faith before true faith can

exist; and true faith opens the way

to fuller knowledge. A general faith

in Christ and self-surrender to Him

prepared the disciples for a loftier

apprehension of His character. The

actual experience of love includes the

promise of a larger manifestation of

its treasures. This St John indicates

here : ' We have perceived the divine

love. To a certain extent we have

realised what it is : but we have not

exhausted its meaning. In knowing

we have believed too; and in the

conscious imperfection of knowledge

we wait without doubt for future re

velation.'

rrjv ay. fjv t\ei 6 6. iv ijulv] For the

phrase aym. ?xe»" 860 John xiii. 35

iav ay. ?x7Tt i&AifXow; John xv.

13; I Pet. iv. 8 tijv (Is iavrots ay.

inrrvrj ixovra ; I Cor. xiii. I ff. ; PhiL

ii. 2. It is clear from the context

that the love here spoken of is the

love which God has and shews to

wards man. But St John adds a

second thought to that of God's love

towards man (tls >)uar). The love of

God becomes a power in the Chris

tian Body (iv riiuv). Believers are

the sphere in which it operates and

makes itself felt in the world (2 Cor.

iv. 10 f.). Comp. v. 9 note.

3. The activity oflove (16 b—2 1 ).

In the two preceding sections St

John has shewn what love is in its

essence and origin, and how it neces
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rifxiv. 'O deds dydnrr] earriv, Kal 6 fxevtav ev

rrj dydirtj iv ™ dew fxevei Kal 6 0eos iv avTto [juemj.

Iv airrtp fUvu KB me the syrhl: -pita A vg.

sarily becomes an inspiring power in

the believer, answering to a confession

of the Incarnation. He now developes

more fully the activity of love ; and

this in two relations, as to the be

liever in himself (16 b—18), and as

to the believer in his dealings with his

fellow-Christians (19—21). On the

one side, it is by continuance in love

that the divine fellowship is realised

by the believer (16 b), while love is

perfected in the divine fellowship, so

that the last element of fear is cast

out of the soul of him who loves (17,

18). And on the other side love,

which is of a divine origin (19), must

be fulfilled after a divine type, in love

to the brethren (20), according to the

divine commandment (21).

Ambrose has traced in a famous

passage the progress of love till it

finds its consummation in complete

self-surrender. This he sees shadowed

out ill three passages of Canticles (ii.

16 f. ; vi. 2; vii. 10). First there is

the quickening of the divine affection

in the soul by the revelation of the

Word; next, the freedom of mutual

intercourse between the soul and the

Word; and at last the soul offers

itself absolutely to the Word that He

may rest there (Ambr. de Isaac et

anima, c. viii. § 68).

God is love, and he that abideth in

love abideth in God' and God [abideth]

in him. ■» In this lore is perfected

with us, thai we may have boldness in

the day of judgment; became even

as lie is, so are we in the world.

'8 There is no fear in love, but per

fect love casteth out fear, because fear

hath punishment ; and he that fear-

eth is not perfected in love.

The words of v. 8 God is love

are repeated as the subject of a new

development of thought. Before the

idea was of birth and knowledge, now

the idea is of growth and action.

The revelation of the Nature of God

as love calls out a response in answer

to that which is necessarily regarded

as a 'personal' call to men, and by

suggesting the idea of unlimited self-

communication as characteristic of

God, it sets a type for human action.

The nature of the believer must bo

conformed to the Nature of God.

Kal 6 pevav...] and he that abideth

... From the very Nature of God it

follows as a necessary consequence

that the life of self-devotion is a life

in fellowship with Him. By the use

of the conjunction in place of simple

parallelism (he that abideth) the

unity of the complex idea is empha

sised.

6 ficvwv iv Ty ay.] he that abideth

in love as the sphere in which his

life is fulfilled. Compare John xv.

9 f. /i. iv rp ayAirji rg ifijj, ft. iv ttj ay.

ficm. Here the feeling is regarded

absolutely without any further defi

nition of its object, as God or man.

But the divine ideal made known

through Christ is present to the mind

of writer and reader.

Under different aspects St John

presents elsewhere 'the light' (c. ii.

10), and 'the word' (John viii. 31),

as the sphere in which the Christian

'abides/ 'loving his brother' and

' believing' ; just as the unbeliever

'abides in darkness' (John xii. 46),

and 'he that loveth not,' 'in death'

(c. iiL 14).

iv t. 6. ft. Kai 6 6. iv av. [p.]] abideth

in God and God [abideth] in him.

See v. 15 Additional Note. He that

so abideth in love hath risen to the

heavenly order (Col. iii. 3) and found
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17'Gi/ tovtu) TereXelioTai jj ar/a.-wr\ fxed' q/udop, 'Iva irap-

17 y iyiirrf. + tov $eoi the (lat). iitO' ijuwr: + iv ripiv N.

the power of divine fellowship for the

accomplishment of earthly work.

It has been seen that this twofold

blessing is connected with obedience

(iii. 24) and confession (ir. 15). And

love involves obedience (John xiv. 15

njpijo-rrf, Rom. xiii. 10), and is the

condition of fuller knowledge (John

xiv. 21 ffi).

17. 'Ev tovtu...] In this. ..The re

ference has been variously explained.

Some have connected in this with

what follows, others with what pre

cedes. In the former case two views

have been held. The words have been

taken closely with the second of the

following clauses, iv TovT<a..ori,..in

this... because..., and again with the

first, iv TovT<p...Hva...t in this. ..that

. . . The former construction may be at

once set aside. The intervening clause,

iva...Kpio-ta>s, makes the connexion of

iv Tovr<f with on most unnatural. The

connexion of iv rovra with Iva gives a

true sense and is not foreign to St

John's style, though the exact com

bination does not occur (not John

xv. 8) in his writings ; for it would not

bo strange that he should use a final

particle (Iva) in place of a demon

strative particle (on), in order to

bring out the idea of effort involved

to the last in the realisation of con

fidence (comp. John xvii. 3 ; c. iii.

1 1 note). But the context and his

general usage (comp. ii. 3 note) fa

vour the conclusion that the refer

ence is to that which precedes. The

argument requires the affirmation of

a fact from which a consequence is

drawn, rather than a further expla

nation of how love is perfected. The

fellowship of man with God and of

God with man carries with it the

consummation of love. In this—

in this double communion—love hath

been perfected already on the divine

side; and it is God's will that men

should make its blessings their own

in view of the close of earthly life.

Jerome has a strange inversion of

the sense of the passage : In hoc per-

fecta est...caritas, si fiduciam habc-

amus...ut quoniodo ille est sic et nos

simus... (c.Juvin. i. c. 40).

T€TfX. u.(ff ij/icoj/] perfecta est no-

biscum V., is (fiath been) perfected

vsithus. Therecan be no doubt that u.tff

Tipuv is to be joined with the verb.

The structure of the sentence is de

cisive against taking rj ay. pcff qpav

together in the sense ' the love which

is realised between Christians,' or

'the love of God shewn among us.'

The unique form of expression ap

pears to have been chosen in place of

the simple 'hath been perfected in

us' in order to place the perfection

clearly in the realised fellowship of

God and man. Love is not simply

perfected in man (iv jplv) by an act

of divine power, but in fulfilling this

issue God works with man (juff ypuv).

Something of the same thought of

cooperation is seen in Acts xv. 4,

Saa iiroir)<rtv 6 6tos per avrav. Comp.

2 John 3 eo-rai ptff t\u.Siv \apis....

Philo calls attention to a use of the

preposition not unlike in Gen. iii 12

(LXX. ij yvvf/ r)v c&Mcat fur ifjum) :

tv to fit) (pavai 17 yvvf/ r/v eSw<ras

ifxo\ aXXa p€T* ifiov. ov yap ipoi as

KrfjpM...edaKas aAXa leal avTr/v d(prjKas

Sv(tov Kat e\(vdipav...(Leg. Alleg. iii.

§ 18; i. 98 m.).

TfT(\( 1W01] v. 12; c. ii. 5 note.

The tense presents the perfection as

dependent on a continuous fellowship

between God and the Christian body.

Contrast Clem, ad Cor. i. 50 oi iv

dyawg T(\tt<o0€VTfs,

Iva napp. ?x-] ut fiduciam liabea-

mus V. The fulness of love is given

with a view to an end. The feeling
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pr\o~'iav e%(0[A6v ev ty\ nfxepa. t»js KotVetos, on Kadws

which is active now will have its

fullest effect in the supreme trial of

existence. St John, who habitually

regards the eternal aspect of things,

regards the boldness as something

which is possessed absolutely (rere-

\tUtrai...1»a exu>fitv...). In an earlier

passage (ii. 28), he enjoined abiding

in God in Christ as the source of

confidence at Christ's Presence. He

now points out how the confidence is

established. To abide in God is to

share the character of Christ under

the conditions of earth. The sense

of spiritual harmony with Him which

this abiding brings necessarily in

spires boldness in the believer; and

it is the purpose of God that it should

do so. So God fulfils His counsel of

love. Thus the whole train ofthought

is brought to a natural conclusion.

"God is love : he that abideth in

love abideth in God. ..In this com

munion love finds consummation, in

order that ' by conscious conformity

with Christ ' the last trial of life may

be overcome, when 'the last fear is

banished.' "

napp. fx<ofiiv] c. ii. 28 note.

lv rfi rip., rrjs itp.] in die jitdicii V.,

in the day of judgment, when Christ

shall come to execute judgment on

the world (c. ii. 28). The definite

phrase is found here only. The in

definite phrase, ' a day of judgment'

(ij/i. Kp.), occurs in Matt. x. 15; xi.

22, 24 ; xii. 36 ; 2 Pet. ii. 9 ; iii. 7.

Compare also Apoc. vi 17 ij r)p. 4

peydXj) rr)t opyrjs avTaiv; Rom. ii. 5 r}p.

opyrjs Ka\ diroKaXv^fos rrjs SiKaioxpi-

rrias toC 6tov ; I Pet. ii. 12 rip, iirt-

a-Konfit. In the Gospel St John speaks

of 'the last day' (77 itrxdrt) r]p.); vi.

39, 40, 44, 54 ; xi. 24 ; xii. 48 ; which

is elsewhere styled simply ' that day '

(fKtlvr) r) r)p., r) r)p. fK.), Matt. vii. 22 ;

Luke vi. 23 ; x. 12 ; xxi. 34; 2 Thess.

■qplpq.: iy&wji X.

i. 10; 2 Tim. i. 12, 18 ; iv. 8. The

phrase 'the judgment' (ij KpiVit) is

found Matt xii. 41 f. ; Luke x. 14;

xi. 31 f.

It is of interest to notice that the

privilege which is here attributed to

love is, under another aspect, attri

buted also to faith; John iii. 18; v.

24. The two cannot be separated.

Sri Ka&ur e'wirat...] bemuse even as

He (Christ, c. ii. 6 note] is... The

ground of boldness is present likeness

to Christ. He has ' passed out of this

world' (John xii. 1), but His disciples

are still 'in the world' (John xvii.

1 1), and have a work to do there

(John xvii. 18). In fulfilling this

work He is their ideal (c. ii. 6) : con

formity to Him is the rule of their

judgment (John xv. 18 ff.). And

the likeness of Christians to Christ is

to His character as it is at present

and eternally (ra&or «. ioriv, comp.

iii. 2, 7) and not to the particular form

in which it was historically manifested

(K. fK. t]v).

The reference is not to any one

attribute, as love or righteousness,

but to the whole, character of Christ

as it is made known ; and His high-

priestly prayer serves as a commen

tary on the view which St John sug

gests of the position of Christians in

the world.

Following Augustine (see iii. 7 note)

Bede says forcibly : Non semper ad

eequalitatem dicitur sicut, sod dicitur

ad quandam similitudinem ... Si ergo

facti sumus ad imaginem Dei, quare

non sicut Deus sumus ? non ad aequa-

litatcm sed pro modo nostro. Inde

ergo nobis datur fiducia in die judicii,

quia sicut ille est et nos sumus in

hoc mundo, imitando videlicet perfec-

tionem dilectionis in mundo cujus ille

exemplum nobis quotidie pruebet de

caelo.
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eKeivos e<TTiv icat fj^ieis ea-fiev ev ™ KO<Tfuo tovtw.

,8^)d/3os ovk eo-riv ev Trj dydiry, dXK t] Te\ela dydirn

e£u) fidWei tov ipofiov, on 6 0o'/3os KoXao-iv e'^et, °

Ka6a>S...Ka\ iJ^wTf...] The ovras in

the second member of the comparison

is sometimes replaced by nai : c. ii. 6,

18; John xvii. 18; xx. 21 (xv. 9 is

doubtful) ; sometimes it is omitted :

c. ii. 27 ; ami especially when the

order of the clauses is inverted : John

v. 23 ; Rom. xv. 7.

Kai if/i. «. iv t<5 k. t.] The likeness is

conditioned by the circumstances of

the present state. 'This world' (o

»c. ovtos), as distinguished from 'tho

world,' emphasises the idea of trans-

itoriness. The phrase is not found

elsewhere in the Epistles of John.

See John i. 10 note.

1 8. The thought of boldness neces

sarily calls up that of its opposite, fear.

There is fear in man naturally; but

love ever tends to expel it. Fear

finds no place in love, and it cannot

therefore co-exist with perfect love

which occupies the whole 'heart.'

The ideas are expressed in a general

form and hold good absolutely, but

they necessarily are specialised men

tally from the context

<£d/3ot.. iv rrj ay.] Love is the sim

ple desire for the highest good of

another or of others, and is the ex

pression of a spirit of self- surrender.

Fear therefore—the shrinking from

another—cannot bo an essential ele

ment in love. Here the reader at

once feels that the abstract principle

has found a typical embodiment in

the self-sacrifice of Christ, towards

the imitation of which Christians

strive through His Spirit.

The fear of which St John speaks

is, of course, not the reverence of the

son (Hebr. v. 7 ff.), but the dread of

the criminal or of the slave (Rom.

viii. 15).

So Augustine says: Aliud est ti-

mere Deum ne mittat to in gehen-

nam cum diabolo : aliud est timere

Deum ne recedat a te.

a'XX'...] but, so far is it from being

the case that fear has a place in love,

it is of the nature of love to expel

fear. Fear is an instrument of painful

discipline ; and when the end of per

fect fellowship with God has been

reached, the discipline is no longer

needed. This sentence dXX'...?x«t is

parenthetical.

>J rfX. aydirrj] perfect love, not 'per

fected love ' (17 TtTfKntotitvr) ay.). The

thought is of love which is complete

in all its parts, which has reached its

complete development (Hebr. v. 14

note) ; of what it it and not of what

it has become. Comp. James i. 4;

iii. 2 ; Eph. iv. 13.

The arrangement »j TfX. ay., which is

common, for example, in 2 Pet., is

unique in the Epistle (comp. 3 John 4

ra Ipa t4kvo). See c. ii. 7 note. It

expresses a shade of meaning, as dis

tinct from >J ay. fJ t«X., which is evi

dently appropriate here.

t£a) /SaXXri] foras mitlit V., cast-

eth forth from the whole sphere of

life. There is no longer scope for its

operation. St John thus recognises

the provisional presence of fear in

the believer. It is found for a time

with growing love, but mature love

removes it. The phrase /SaXXn ?£<»,

which suggests the thought of a de

fined realm of spiritual activity (Apoc.

xxii. 1 5), is more vivid than iVjStSXXri.

Comp. Matt. v. 1 3 ; xiii. 48 ; Luke xiv.

35 (/3aXX(ii/ ?£a>) ; John vi. 37 ; ix.

34 f. ; xii. 31 ; xv. 6 {(KfiaWtiv <£<»).

o« o <f>. k6\. ?x»»] quoniam timor

poenam (tormentum Aug.) habet V.,
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(pofiovjULevos ou rereXelcoTai ev Ttj dydirn. I9'/"/yuets

ayairwfxev, on ai/ros wpwTO^ riyairrio-ev >;/xas. eay

19 iJm«s KB me the sjrhl: + oDi» A vg syrvg. iyairuneii AB: +rii- 0t4i'

K (vg) me syrr. (ainbv aniinvicem are also added.) aMs KB me the syrr:

d 0e6s A vg.

becausefear hathpunishment. Fear,

which is the expression of disharmony

and therefore the anticipation of suf

fering, at the same time must include

suffering. And the suffering which

comes from disharmony with God is

divine punishment which has a sa

lutary office: Hebr. xii. 11. Such

punishment is not future only but

present Comp. John iii. 18.

icoX. includes, brings with it

punishment. Comp. Hebr. x. 35 (rrjv

■napptjaiav) ijrts (\fl ptyakr]v purOearo-

Sotrlav. James ii. 1 7 (i. 4).

The word xoXacric occurs elsewhere

in the N. T. only in Matt. xxv. 46.

The verb Ko\a(«r0ai is found in Acts

iv. 21 ; 2 Pet. ii. 9 (not ii. 4). The noun

occurs in the lxx. of Ezekiel (for

VlS??)?): xiv. 3, 4. 7; xviii. 30 (xliii.

11) ; xliv. 12 ; and both the noun and

verb occur not unfrequently in Wis

dom: xi. 14, 17; xvi. 1, 2, &c.

The familiar classical distinction

between npapia which regarded the

retributive suffering and koKoo-is which

regarded the disciplinary chastisement

of the wrong-doer was familiar to the

Alexandrine Greeks : e.g. Philo, de

con/us. ling. § 34 (i. 431 m.) coti Si

Kai Ko\a(ris ovk ('m^piov apaprrfparav

ov&a Ka)Xv(r(ff xat iiravop6u><rts.

6 8e tjtoPoifitvot..^] and he that

feareth... This clause goes closely

with the first clause of the sentence :

'there is no fear in love, but he that

feareth hath not been made perfect

in love.' That which is stated first as an

abstract principle ('fear') is repeated

in a personal form ('he that feareth').

St John, while ho lays down the full

truth, recognises the facts of life and

deals with them. There are those

who fear while yet they love : so far

their love though real is incom

plete.

The second and third clauses of

the verse illustrate well the distinc

tion of aXXa (sed) and 8e {autem). The

second clause (dXX' >j r. a.) stands in

sharp opposition to the first, while

the third (0 ii <f>.) deals with a limita

tion, or objection.

ov rfTfXfMorai iv rjj ay.] This con

summation of the believer is presented

in two complementary forms. He is

himself the sphere in which love finds

its perfection ; and love is the sphere

in which he finds his perfection. Love

is perfected in him (ii. 5) : and he is

perfected in love. Comp. Additional

Note on v. 15.

Bengel in one of his unmatched

epigrams gives a history of the soul

through its relations to fear and love:

Varius hominum status : siue timore

et amore ; cum timore sine amore ;

cum timore et amore ; sine timore

cum amore.

19—21. In the preceding verses

St John has shewn what love brings

to the believer. He now lays open

the obligation which it imposes upon

him. The love which is inspired by

God must be manifested towards the

brethren according to His command

ment.

"> We love, because he first loved us.

'°ff any one say I love God, and

hate his brother, he is a liar; for he

that loceth not his brother whom he

hath seen cannot love God, whom he

hath not seen. " And this command

ment have we from him that he who

loreth God love his brother also.

19. 'HficU <iy.] N08 ergo diligamus

invicem V. The absence of any title of
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t/s ei7rri oti 'Aycnrai tov deov, Kat tov d$e\(pdv aiiTov

fuo-fj, yp-eua-TT]<s iariv 6 yap fxtj dyairwv tov dhe\<pov

20 -on N.

address and the addition of the per

sonal pronoun distinguish this phrase

from V. 7 aytmrfroi, dyairaipev dXXij-

Xovr, and seem to shew clearly that

the verb is an indicative {We love),

and not a conjunctive {Let us love).

It is worthy of notice that the Latin

and Pesh. Syriac which givo the

hortatory rendering add a connecting

particle as many Greek authorities

(oJ»).

The indicative also suits the con

text better. The fact of love is as

sumed, and then it is shewn in its

workings. Comp. iii. 16.

According to the true reading the

idea of love is left in its full breadth

without any definition of the object,

as God {avrov or tov 6W), or man

{invicem V.). This is required by

what follows, where it is falsely urged

that the claims of 'love' can be satis

fied by bare ' love of God.'

oti auros irp. ijy. ij/i.] Comp. v. IO.

The thought here is different from

that in the former context. There

lovewaB regarded in its essence: here

it is regarded in its personal exercise.

Our love is the light kindled by the

love of God. And the divine origin

of love determines its character and

also assures its stability. Comp. John

xv. 16.

ttpwros ijy.] prior dilexit V. Comp.

Bom. v. 8. The priority of the love

of God to all love on man's part

which is accentuated here, is a ground

for the spontaneous exercise of love

on the part of the believer towards

those who do not seem to invite it.

20, 21. The consequences of the

preceding statement are traced out

in two ways from the nature of the

case {v. 20), and from the direct com

mandment of God (». 21). The love

of God, which is assumed to exist at

least in profession, must include love

of the brethren, and so God has Him

self enjoined. The thought of loving

God is here first discussed (comp. v.

10).

20. iav tis f'wrf] The form of ex

pression differs slightly from that in

i. 6 ff. {iav ftiru/ifv). There a view

was given of the general position of

Christians : here a particular case is

taken, involving personal feeling. Con

trast also 'he that [saith]' and 'every

one that [saith],' c. iii. 3 note ; ii.

4 note.

ttrrji on 'Aya^cS...] For the use of

the recitative oti see i. 6 note. The

claim is like those which have been

noticed in ii. 4, 9; i. 6 ff, by which

the faith is taken out of the sphere of

practical life.

It is worthy of notice that in the

Gospel of St John ayanav is not used

of the feeling of man for God (the

Father). It is so used in the other

Gospels in a quotation from the lxx.

pto~jj] hate. St John admits no po

sition of indifference. See ii. 9 note.

^fvoTTjr io-riv] Comp. ii. 4 6 \iya>v

oti "EyuaKa a&Tov Kai ras ivrokas avrov

pr) rt)pav ^fvtmjs ioriv... The claim

to the knowledge of God without

obedience, and the claim to the love

of God without action, involve not

only the denial of what is known to

be true {-^(vSta-dai), but falseness of

character. Comp. i. 10 note, and v.

10. See also John viii. 44, 55; and

c. ii. 22.

6 yap pfj dyawav. ..] for lie that

loteth not... The particular statement

{iav tis tiirji) is refuted by a general

principle. Sight is taken as the sign

of that kind of limitation which brings

objects within the range of our pre

sent powers. It is necessarily easier

to love that which is like ourselves

W. 1 1
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avrov ov ecopaKev, tov deov ov ov% ecopaKev ov ZvvaTai

dyairav. 31 Kai Ta\)Tt\v Tt)v evTo\t)v e^xpnev air avTOv,

'Iva 6 dyaircov tov deov ayatra Kal tov ddeAcpov avTov.

oi Sin. KB the syr hi : irais Siv. A vg me syr vg. 1 1 oV avrov : airo tov

6eov A vg.

than that which we cannot grasp in

a finite form. And the title 'brother'

brings out the idea of that which is

godlike in man to which love can be

directed. He therefore who fails to

recognise God as He reveals Himself

through Christ in man (Matt. xxv. 40

M rovrav ral>v abeKcpav pov tuv eka-

xlo-ruv) cannot love God. He has

refused the help which God has pro

vided for the expression of love in

action.

Philo traces the thought through

the natural love of children for pa

rents: (pacrt raits as Spa iraTr/p Ka\

ptfrtjp euxpavtls curl 6coi...dpqxavov fit

*vo-tficio-6ai rbv aoparov vno rav tls

rois tp<pav(~is Kai <yyur Suras aatfiovv-

rav (de dead. § 23, ii. p. 204 M.). The

love of parents involves the love of

brethren.

rbv 6. ov ovx ™>P-] John L 18 note ;

0. 12 {Tedtarai); I Tim. vi. 16. The

inverted order in the corresponding

clauses is singularly expressive. There

is also a more solemn pathos in the

direct negative ov Svvarai than in the

more rhetorical phrase of the com

mon text ric Hvvarai.

idpaKfv ...ovx foipaKtv..."] videt...

non videt. .. V., hath seen. ..hath not

seen... It might have seemed more

natural to say 'seeth...cannot see...' ;

but the two perfects mark the fact

that a revelation with abiding conse

quences has and has not been made

in the two cases. The vision of ' the

brother' may in any particular case

be clouded but he has been seen, and

the idea of brotherhood abides for

constant use.

21. Kal Tovrrfv t. c\] That which is

a spiritual necessity is also an express

injunction. The commandment of

love which has been implied in the

preceding verses is now defined.

Comp. c. iii. 23.

air avrov] a Deo V., qb ipso Lat.

Vet.,/row» Him, from God. The con

text makes it probable that, though

the Divine Person is not clearly de

fined, the reference is to the Father

(». 19), Who by sending His Son

shewed the way of love. The com

mandment was given in substance by

Christ (John xiii. 34), but it came

from God (a7ro) as its final source.

Compare i. 5 ; ii. 27 notes ; and con

trast the use of napd Apoc ii. 27 ;

John viii. 26, 40 ; x. 18.

iva...'] that... The final particle

gives more than the simple contents

of the commandment. It marks the

injunction as directed to an aim ; and

implies that the effort to obtain it

can never be relaxed (iva...dyaira).

Comp. John xiii. 34 note.

Augustine (on c. v. 3) uses the

words of the ascended Lord to Saul

to illustrate and enforce the lesson :

Persecutori Saulo [Christus] dixit do-

super : Saule, Saule, quid me perse-

queris? Ascendi in caelum, sed adhuc

in terra jaceo. Hie ad dexteram pa-

tris sedeo : ibi adhuc esurio, sitio et

peregrinus sum.
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Additional Note on the reading of iv. 3.

The first clause in this verse is given in several different forms in ex- General

isting Greek authorities. These are view of

«%i*Atfr- 111 the varia-
r. m>, 0 opoKoyei tov lipovv AH. tions

r. tcv. 4 pr/ opo\oycl 'lifaovv Kvpiov iv oapul i\rj\vS6ra K.

ir. m>. 6 pij 6po\oyet tov 'Itioovv Xpurrov iv capxl AijXufforo L, &0.

v. tv. t pri opoKoytt 'lipovv X/kstoi' iv sapid {\rj\v0OTa K, &c.

To these variations must be added another, which is represented by the

Vulgate reading :

7T. irv. o tov 'bjo-ovv.

The main interest centres on the alternatives pij bpokoyei and Xutt

As the direct evidence now stands, pr/ 6po\oyd is read by External

(1) All Greek Mas, uncial and cursive, evidence

for
(2) All the versions except the Latin, and by one important Old (i) ^

Latin ms {Frit.), Xoye?,

(3) The Greek Fathers who quote the passage with the exception

of Socrates, from Cyril downwards, to whom Polycarp must probably be

added : iras yap or av pi) opaikoyjj 'lijo-ovv Xpiorbv fKjjkvOevai avrixpiaros

Jort (ad Phil. 7).

On the other hand

(1) Socrates gives Xtiri as having been the reading in 'the old (ii) for

•copies.' Xu'ci.

(2) All Latin mss, with one exception, read solvit ; and

(3) This reading, with the variant destruit, prevails in the Latin

Fathers, being universal in the later writers.

The evidence of Socrates, the only Greek authority for \vti, is contained The evi-

in a passage which presents several difficulties. Speaking of the error of dence of

Nestorius and of his general self-sufficiency and contempt for accurate Socrates,

learning, ho goes on to say : 'for example he was ignorant of the fact that

in the Catholic Epistle of John it was written in the ancient copies that

every spirit which dieideth (Xva) Jesus is not from God. For they that

desired to separate the deity from the man of the dispensation [i.e. Christ

Jesus] removed this thought [the condemnation of those who 'divide

Jesus '] from the ancient copies. Wherefore also the ancient interpreters

noted this very fact, that there were some who had tampered with the

epistle wishing to divide the man from God1.'

1 if. E. vii. 31, aMxa yovv -qyvoyo-ev Tip oUovoplas ivBpdrov ftovXSptvot Trjv

on iv t# Ka9o\tKrj 'luavvov yiyparro iv ffeonjTa' 5id ical ol ira\aiol ipprjveis avrb

Talis vaXcuois amiypatpois oti irav nvtvpa tovto iTT€0"rjpT}vavTo, (2s rices elev fiaStovp-

6 Xt5ci t6v 'Jtjoovv ctTrd tov 6tov ovk fori. y-qoavrts tt/v eVwToXiJv, \veiv dirb tov

Tavr^v yap tt)V oi&votav iK twv na\aiu>v 6cov t6v dvdpwjrov 8i\ovres.

avTiypdtpuv vepiciXov ol xuiplfav d?ro tov

II—2
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Quota

tions in

texts of

Greek

Fathers.

Latin

Patristic

evidence.

It will be seen that Socrates does not say that the reading was found in

copies which he had himself seen, but only that it once was found in the

text: he writes that it 'had been written' (ytypairro) and not that 'it is

written' (yfypcamu). Again it is a sign that he is not quoting any Greek

MS that he writes iath rov 6tau for n rov 6V0G, a variant which has no Greek

authority. His language is in fact perfectly satisfied by the supposition

that he was acquainted with the Latin reading and some Latin com

mentary1.

In the Latin translation of Iren^eus 2 John 7 and 1 John iv. 3 are quoted

as from the same epistle (Iren. iii. 16, 8). After the quotation of the former

passage the text continues...Johannes in prsedicta epistola fugore eos prai-

cepit dicens...owi»«* spiritus qui solvit Jesum won est ex Deo sed de (ex)

Antichristo est. The context shews clearly in what sense Irenseus under

stood St John's words, but it is not decisive as to the reading which he had

in his Greek text.

The Latin translation of Clement's Outlines (Yirorvtrno-eu) on 2 John

gives as part of the substance of this Epistle: adstruit in hac epistola...

ut nemo dividat Jesum Christum, sed unum credere Jesum Christum

venisse in came.

The reading 'solvit Jesum' is found in the Latin translation of Origen:

Hsec autem dicentes non solvimus suscepti corporis homineni, cum sit

scriptum apud Johannein omnis spiritus qui solvit Jetum non est ex Deo,

sed unicuique substantias proprietatcm servamus (in Matt. Com. Scr.

§ 65). But the character of the translation is such as to give no satis

factory assurance that Origen's Greek text read Xv«.

There is no indication, as far as I am aware, that the reading \vti was

accepted by or known to any other Greek or Eastern father.

Yet the fact remains that the reading was found at a very early date.

Tertullian uses the phrases 'solvere Jesum' (adv. Marc. v. 16) and 'sol

vere Jesum Christum' (de Jejun. 1). In the former passage he appears to

combine the language of 1 John iv. 3 and 2 John 7, as is done in the Latin

translation of Clement : Johannes dicit processisse in mundum prcecursorcs

antichristi spiritus, negantes Christum in came tenisse et solventes Jesum;

and it may be observed that the close connexion of the two verses in some

of the Latin renderings (which give venisse for cpxo^vov in 2 John 7) makes

it difficult to decide to which of the two reference is made in particular

cases. The words of Tertullian de Came Chr. 24 qui negat Christum in

came tenisse hie anlichristus est; de Prmscr. hwr. 33 in epistola sua

[Johannes] eos maxime antichristos vocat qui Christum negarent in came

venisse et qui non putarent Jesum filium Dei esse (comp. c. Marc. iii. 8

negantes Christum in carne venisse); and of Cyprian (Testim. ii. 8) qui

autem negat in carne tenisse de Deo non est sed est de antichristi spiritu2,

were probably moulded by the passage in the second epistle.

Augustine in his explanation of the epistle first quotes the passage at

length with the reading 'qui non confitctur Jesum Christum in carne

tenisse,' which he explains (referring to c. ii. 19), and then without any

1 Socrates was acquainted with

Latin : H. E. i. 11.

2 All. de Deo natus non est sed est

Antichri-tus.
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remark he passes on to explain 'solvere' : Adeo ut noveritis quia ad facta

retulit: Et omnis spiritus, ait, qui solvit Jesum; and again afterwards

he unites both phrases: 'solvis Jesum et negas in came venisse.'

FtrLGENTius1 and Tichojuus2 combine phrases from the two epistles

with even greater freedom.

It is remarkable that Bede, who was aware of the substance of Socrates'

criticism, supposes that those who tampered with the epistle left out the

whole clause: In tantum ex Deo non sunt ut quidam...hunc...versiculum

quo dicitur et omnis spiritus qui solvit Jesum ex Deo non est, ex hac

epistola eraserint, ne scilicet per auctoritatem beati Joannis convinceretur

error eorum. Denique Nestorius nescire se prodidit hanc authenticis ex-

emplaribus inditam fuisse sententiam...

This strange assertion is repeated by Fulbert of Chabtkes3, and

Hincmar4. Such a misunderstanding offers a memorable example of the

way in which critical statements are unintelligently perverted and made the

ground of unjust charges.

From this review there can be no question as to tho overwhelming weight Internal

of external evidence in favour of ufj o/toXoyrt. To set this aside without the evidence,

clearest necessity is to suspend all laws of textual criticism. No reading sup

ported by such authority as \vti is, I believe, more than a very early gloss.

And on careful consideration it seems that tho internal evidence is not more

favourable to Xiiet 'lrjaoif than the external It is scarcely possible that

such a phrase could be used for separating the divine and human natures

in Christ. The name 'Irjaovs brings prominently forward the humanity of

the Lord. Socrates evidently felt this, for he defines Xvcu> by the addition

mro tov 6tov.

The language of Polycarp shews that St John's teaching upon the sub

ject was current in various forms. It seems likely that he used two main

phrases \veiv 'Irjo-ovv Xpurrov and ur/ opdkoytlv tov '!>]<rovv (answering to

Kvpws 'iijo-oCr Eom. x. 9). This being so, the \vtt in the former phrase was

added as a gloss on the phrase /17 6uo\oyei of the epistle in some early

copies, and so passed into the Latin version6. The additions to '\no-ovv are

1 Ad Trasim. i. c. 5. De qua veri-

tate...ille qui de pectore ipsius sapien-

tiffi mysteriorum calestium meruit

intelligentiam illuminatus haurire fidu-

cialiter dioit: omnis spiritus qui conji-

tetur Jesum Christum in carne venisse

ex Deo est. Omnis spiritus qui non con-

Jitetur Jesum Christum in carne venisse

ex Deo non est; et hie est Antichristus.

Ep. xvii. c. 10 Joannes...testatur quia

omnis spiritus qui solvit Jesum ex Deo

non est, et hie est antichristus.

s Reg. rv. Super Joannem multipseu-

dopropheta prodierunt in hunc mundum.

In isto cognoscite spiritus Dei. Omnis

spiritus qui solvit Jesum et negat in

came venisse de Deo non est sed hie de

Antichristo est. Quod audistis quoniam

venit et nunc in isto mundo prtssens est.

3 Ep. v. (i) Cujus [Arii] auditores

quoniam Spiritum Sanctum Denm esse

negabant de Evangelio eraserunt illud

quod Salvator ait Spiritus est Deus, et

de epistola Joannis eraserunt et omnis

spiritus qui solvit Jesum ex Deo non

est. Sicut Nestorius...

4 Opusc. ctEpist. xviii. (Migne, Patr.

Eat. exxvi. p. 351) quidam etiam de

epistola Joannis eraserunt et omnis

spiritus qui solvit Jesum ex Deo non est.

The whole paragraph is very instruc

tive.

5 A passage of Cyril of Alexandria

will shew how naturally the gloss
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easily intelligible, and the forms in which they occur shew that they are

no part of the original text. At the same time it is not unreasonable to

suppose that the unusual amount of variants indicates the influence of some

traditional form of words upon the text. In 2 John 7 there is no variation

in the corresponding phrase ; nor is the characteristic word of that passage

(cpX^/MMw) introduced here by any authority.

Additional Note on iv. 8. The revelation of God.

Tenden

cies to

wards two

concep

tions of

God in the

Apostolic

age, ab

stract and

concrete.

St John

unites

them.

His teach

ing rests

on the

Old Testa

ment.

Opposed

to

Dualism,

Poly

theism,

Jewish thought in the age of St John represented in striking forms the

two chief tendencies of religious speculation on the Being of God. On the

one side there was the philosophic, theoretic tendency which leads to

an abstract conception ; and on the other the popular, practical tendency

which leads to a concrete conception. The former found an exponent in

Philo : the latter was embodied in the current creed of Palestine, which

more and more reduced the God of the Covenant to the position of the God

of the Jews.

St John unites the truths which gave force to these tendencies, the trans

cendental and the personal truth, in a perfect harmony. He wholly avoids

the Alexandrine terms—r6 Sv, hrima/a nao-qs ova-las and the like—and yet

he preserves the thoughts at which they aimed. He recognises most em

phatically the privileges of Israel, and at the same time he places the ' One

God' in a living, loving connexion with 'the world.'

The foundation of his teaching lies in the Monotheism of the O. T.,

which is not rigid, sterile, final, like the Monotheism of Islam, but vital and

progressive. The unity which it affirms is not numerical but essential

(John X. 30 eya km 6 irarrjp ev i<rp*v: comp. xvii. 3 ; I John v. 20).

In this sense the thought of 'the only God' (John v. 44) is opposed to

all forms of Dualism, Polytheism, Pantheism. He is the One source of life

(John v. 26) ; and through the Word, 'the Son,' to Whom 'he gave to have

life in himself (John I.e.), 'all things came into being' (John i. 3). All

notion of coeternal matter or of a coeternal principle of evil, as antagonistic

to or limiting the divine action, is set aside. God ' loved the world ' (John

iii. 16 ; comp. 1 John ii. 2) not as strange but as His own. All men need

(John iii. 3) and all men are capable of (John xii. 32) union with Him.

The devil left his first place 'in the Truth' (John viii. 44); and Christ

'came to undo his works' (1 John iii. 8) by taking 'flesh,' which could

not therefore have been in essential opposition to His Nature.

The allusions to Polytheism in St John are naturally less prominent than

those in St Paul. Once in general terms he warns against 'the idols' which

might be introduced. He quotes the

passage : irav tcvcvim S JU17 6jito\o7« tok

'Iijaovv £k tov dcov ovk (art. and then in

his interpretation adds 6 rolrvv oi \iyuv

8eiv thai SKifl&t rbv Xpunif Siaipuv Si

iced raraff/UKpvrctr rijv S6(av airou ri

tov 'AvriXpLoTov rrvtvfia. (xulf oXuaerai

(de rectafide adreg. p. 94). The Greek

version of Leo's Letter to Flavian (c. v.

p. 830) gives *•£» ryevfta ri Siaipovv'li]-

aovv Xpiarbv iri 0eov ovk (an km ovrit

(arm b 'Avrlxpiaros as the rendering of

the Latin omnia spiritue qui solvit Jemm

ex Deo non eat et hie est Antichrutut.
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usurp the place of 'the true God' (i John v. 21); and in the Apocalypse he

marks the connexion between the empire and idolatry (xiii. 14 f.; and comp.

xxi. 8; xxii. 15). But his teaching is directed rather against the spirit than

against the form of polytheism. 'The only true God,' God revealed as

Father in the Son, excludes polytheism of necessity both within and without

the Christian Body.

St John, like St Paul, places Creation in close relation with the Creator, pan-

but he affirms the reality of the relation which the words imply. God is theism,

present in all things but He transcends them They answered to His will

in their beginning (Apoc. iv. 11), and are supported by His working (John

v. 17).

For the most part St John, like the other writers of the Bible, leaves St John's

the reader to form his conception of God from what is recorded of His ™^

action ; but in three phrases he has laid down once for all the great outlines ments as

within which our thoughts on the Divine Nature must be confined. The to the

first sentence is in his narrative of the Lord's words : ' God is spirit' (John Divine

iv. 24) ; the two others are in his first Epistle : ' God is light' (1 John i. 5 note) Nature-

and ' God is love' (1 John iv. 8, 16).

To these may be added a fourth, in which he speaks of the revelation of

' Him that is true' made in 'Jesus Christ His Son' : 'this,' he says, ' is the

true God and eternal life' (1 John v. 20). So he passes from the idea of

God to the revelation of God to man.

The three phrases which have been quoted do not simply specify proper

ties of God (as 'God is loving1), but, so far as we can apprehend them,

essential aspects of His Nature. The first, if we may venture to distinguish

them, is metaphysical and describes God in Himself, in His Being : He is

Spirit. The second is moral, and describes God in His character towards

all created things : He is Light The third is personal, and describes God

in His action towards self-conscious creatures : He is Love. In this order

they offer a progress of thought : each statement is taken up and developed

in that which follows.

L God is spirit (irvcvpa o 6t6s). The statement obviously refers to the i. God is

divine nature and not to the divine personality. The parallel phrases are sPlnt-

a sufficient proof of this. God is uot 'a spirit,' as one of many, but 'spirit.'

As spirit, He is absolutely raised above all limitations of succession (time

and space) into which finally all thoughts of change and transitoriness are

resolved.

There is no anticipation of this idea in the O.T. The ' Spirit of God ' is

constantly spoken of; but the loftiest descriptions of the Divine Majesty are

always relative to space (Is. lxvi. 1 ; 1 K. viii. 27 ; Jer. xxiii. 24).

It follows that God as God is not cognisable by the senses (John i. 18 ;

1 John iv. 12). The Theophanies of the O.T. were not manifestations of

'God' but of the Son of God (John xii. 41 ; Is. vi. 1 ; comp. Apoc. iv. 2 ff).

But while the material vision of God is impossible, there is a spiritual

and a moral vision of God through Christ (John xiv. 9 ; comp. xii. 45) and

through love, which leads up to the transfiguring contemplation of the

Divine Presence (1 John ii. 2).

iL God is liglU (o Bttis <£<Sr tariv). This statement again is absolute ii. God is

as to the Nature of God, and not as to His action (not 'a light' or 'the light.
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light of men '). The phrase expresses unlimited self-communication, diffu

siveness. Light is by shining: darkness alone bounds. And further, the

communication of light is of that which is pure and glorious. Such is God

towards all finite being, the condition of life and action. He reveals Him

self through the works of creation which reflect His perfections in a form

answering to the powers of man, and yet God is not to be fully apprehended

by man as He is.

The idea is not distinctly expressed in the O. T, though it underlies the

thought of the Divine 'glory' (Ex. xxiv. 17; Hab. iii. 3f.). Compare also

Is. x. 17; Ps. xxxvi. 10; civ. 2; Ezek. i. 27. It is indicated in Wisdom

(vii 26), and Philo uses the very words of St John : de Somn. i. p. 632,

irparov [lev 6 Oeos 0c3? eari...Kai ov pavov (pas dXXa jcai iravros iripov (pwros

ap\irmov paKKov 8c dp^frvjrou npftrfivrepov, koL avtirepov, \oyov txuiv irapa-

Sn'yparor. Compare also Philo de nom. mut. i. 579; de tacrif. ii. p. 254 ;

one remarkable phrase which Philo uses deserves to be quoted: 6 Otos

iavrov Kptyyos av 8t* avrov povov decopclrni (de proem, et poen. ii. 4 ' 5)-

The idea of Light, it may be added, passes into that of Fire ; but this

thought is not brought out by St John (Hebr. xii. 29 : Dcut. iv. 24).

iii. God ia iii. God is love (6 tfcor dymnj iorlv). In this declaration the idea of

love. ' personality ' is first revealed, and in the case of God necessarily of a self-

sufficing personality (see Additional Note on v. 20). The idea of God is not

only that of an unlimited self-communication, but a self-communication

which calls out and receives a response (1 John iv. 7 ft), which requires the

recognition not only of glory but of goodness. And this love is original,

and not occasioned (1 John iv. 10). It corresponds to the innermost nature

of God, and finds its source in Him and not in man (1 John iv. 19, iii. 1).

It is not like the love which is called out in the finite by the sense of

imperfection (tpas Plat. Sympot. pp. 201 ff.), but is the expression of per

fect benevolence. The only earthly image which answers to it is the love of

parents for children (Eph. iii. 1 5), while that of Christ for the Church is

compared to the love of husband for wife (Eph. v. 25); compare the view

of the relation of Jehovah to Israel in the Old Test. (Jer. ii. ; Hos. iL).

As answering to this love of God, Creation in its essence and destiny

reveals not only the will but also the nature of God. As yet there is con

flict and disorder, and St John does not, like St Paul (1 Cor. xv. 28),

distinctly contemplate the end. He lays down the eternal truths which

must find fulfilment

For the same reason the thoughts ofjudgment and vengeance which are

prominent in the Apocalypse fall into the background in the Gospel and

Epistles. These lie, so to speak, rather in the necessity of things so far as

they are apart from God than in the will of God.

In the 0. T. love is an attribute of God, one of many exercised in parti

cular relations: Dent iv. 37, vii. 8, 13, xi. 15, 18, xxiii. 5; 2 Sam. xii. 24;

Is. xii. 8, xliii. 4, xlviiL 14 ; Mai. i. 2. In the N. T. first love can be shewn

to be the very Being of God as answering to the Revelation in Christ ; and

we may see a certain fitness in the fact that this crowning truth is brought

out in the latest of the apostolic writings.

In other passages St John speaks of God as 'living ' (John vi. 57 0 ffi*

wanj'p), 'true' (dAij0i}r John viii. 26, iii. 33 ; comp. 1 John i. 10), 'faithful'
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(rriarot 1 John i. 9 ; Apoc. i. 5, iii. 14, xix. 1 1), 'righteous' (8iWos John xvii.

25; 1 John i. 9; comp. Apoc. xvi. 5), 'holy' (Syiot John xvii. 11; comp.

Apoc. vi. 10). And he records how His character is shewn to us in His

action in Nature (John v. 17), History (ii. 3, xix. 11), and Grace (vi. 44 £).

Comp. John xii. 28, x. 29, xi. 41 f.

Additional Note on iv. 9. The use of the term fiovoyevr)<s.

The term povoymfc is derived from the vocabulary of the lxx. It occurs The use of

there altogether eight times, three times in the Psalms, three times in Tobit, ("'■oy^!'

once in Judges and once in the book of Wisdom. The use of the word in '

Tobit is quite simple. Tobit and Sarah are two povoycvtU, only children

of their parents (viii. 1 7) : Sarah is povoytvris (or put iii. 10) the one daughter

of her father (iii. 1 5 ; cf. vi. 11 where the reading is doubtful). In the

book of Wisdom the meaning of the term is less easy to express. It is

said (vii. 22) that in Wisdom there is a spirit intelligent, holy, fiomyms,

manifold, subtle, versatile... The epithet evidently describes the essential

nature and not the derivation of this spirit : it is something absolutely one,

unique (union in Latt.)

In the three passages of the Psalms, as in Jud. xi. 34, the word repre

sents the Hebrew twice as a significant title of the soul, the one single

irreparable life of man (Pa. xxii. (xxi.) 21 ; xxxv. (xxxiv.) 17, unicam meam

Lai Vet. ; solitariam meam V.), and once of the sufferer left alone and

solitary in his distress (Ps. xxv. (xxiv.) 16 unicus Lat. Vet. ; solus V. ;

and so Aquila rightly in Ps. lxviii. (lxvii.) 6 [lxx. povoTponovs], but in

■ the three other places he gives yavaxos, which is the rendering of Sym.

and Theod. here)

In six other places the same original word (TIT) is represented by

aymrqros (Gen. xxiL 2, 12, 16; Jer. vi. 26; Amos viii. 10; Zech. xii. 10),

which also carries with it the notion of ' an only child ' ; once by ayand-

fievos, Prov. iv. 3. In Jud. xi. 34 Cod. A. gives the duplicate rendering

povoytvrjs, ayamynj.

In the New Testament povoyevrjt has the same meaning only (Lk. viii. 42 ii. in the

unica), or only child (Lk. vii. 1 2 unicus ; ix. 38 id. ; Hebr. xi. 17, unicus Vet.

Lat unigenitus V., comp. John i. 14, unici Tert., unigeniti most) ; and

so the word is used of the Lord (John iii. 16 unicus Vet. Lat. ; unigenitus

V. ; 1 John iv. 9 unicum Vet Lat.; unigenitum Y.; comp. John i. 14),

and once, according to the most ancient authorities in connexion with the

word ' God ' (John i. 18 iwvoyevfis 6(6s ; unicus filius, Adim. ap. Aug. ; uni

genitus filius (Deus), relL).

The one instance of the use of the word in the sub-apostolic writings iii- in later

gives exactly the same sense. Clement speaks of the Phoenix (Ep. i. 25) as writings.

pomytvU vnapxov, a bird 'absolutely unique, the only one of its kind.'

(Comp. Bp. Lightfoot ad loc)

The word next appears prominently in the system of Valentinus. The

Mind (Nous) the offspring of the ineffable Depth (fivdos) and Silence

(SiyrJ), which alone embraced the greatness of the First Father, itself ' the

Father and beginning of all things,' was also called o Vlovoy^s, the only-
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bora. And from this Being ' like and equal ' to its Author, in conjunction

with Truth the other Mom proceeded (Iren. i. I, 2).

These mystical speculations fixed attention upon the term ; but perhaps

at the same time they checked its technical use in the Church. It does

not in fact occur in the earlier types of the Creed, which are found in

Irenseus, Tertullian and Novatian; and in TertuUian the corresponding

Latin term unicm is used of God (the Father) : de virg. vel. 1 ; adv. Prax. 2.

But it is worthy of notice that in the confession of Ignatius before Trajan,

which follows the great lines of a Baptismal Symbol, the phrase is found : els

ecrnv 6f6s...Ka\ els Xpurros 'ltjaovs 6 vloc roC deov 6 fiovoye ktJs {Ignat. Mart. 2;

comp. Polyc. Mart. 20). And it was apparently from Antioch that the

term spread as an element of the expression of the Catholic Faith.

Confes- In the second half of the third century the word appears in the Con-

sions fessions of Syria and Asia Minor (Syn. Ant. a.d. 269, Routh, iii. p. 290;

of Faith. Qreg# Thaum. ap. Greg. Nyss. 3, p. 912; Lucian, Socr. 2, 10, 7; Apost.

Contt. 7, 41 ; Marcellus, Epiph. Han: 72, p. 836) ; and from that time it

gradually obtained a permanent place in the Creeds of the East and the

West.

The earliest certain example of the word in this connexion brings out

its force very plainly. The Synod of Antioch (269), which condemned Paul

of Samosata, in giving the exposition of their ancient belief which they

addressed to him, write : ' We confess and proclaim the Son as begotten,

'an only Son (yevmp-ov, vlov fiovoyevij), the image of the unseen God, the

' firstborn of all creation, the Wisdom and Word and Power of God, who was

' before the ages not by foreknowledge but by essence and subsistence,

' God, Son of God, having recognised Him as such both in the Old and New

' Testament ' (Routh, Rell. Soar. iii. 290 ; comp. Alex. Alexandr. ap. Theodor.

H. E. I. 4- 45' <t>v<ris fiovoyenjs).

The point which is emphasised by the word here is evidently the abso

lute oneness of the Being of the Son. He stands to the Father in a

relation wholly singular. He is the one only Son, the one to whom the

title belongs in a sense completely unique and peculiar. The thought is

centred in the Personal existence of the Son, and not in the Generation of

the Son. That mystery is dealt with in another phrase. Consistently with

this view the earliest Latin forms of the Creed uniformly represent the

word by unicm, the only ton, and not by unigenitus the only-begotten ton,

and this rendering has maintained its place in the Apostles' Creed and in

our English version of it. But towards the close of the fourth century in

translations from the Greek unigenitus came to be substituted for unicus,

and this interpretation has passed into our version of the Constantino-

politan Creed {only-begotten).

The sense of only Son is preserved by the Syriac versions of the Nicene

Creed, which go back to the original word which was rendered in the lxx.

fiovoyetnjs and dyam/ror (^kkj) following in this the example of the Syriac

translation of the N. T., where the word fiovoyev^s is so rendered uniformly :

Caspari, pp. 101, 116.

The exact phraseology of the true Nicene Creed separates distinctly

these two thoughts of the generation of the Sou, and of the unique being of

the Son. 'We believe.. .in one Lord Jesus Christ, begotten of the Father
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an only Son ' (yiwt)6ivra in narpbr fiovoy(vtj)1, where the uniqueness of

nature is further defined by the addition ' that is to say of the essence of

the Father.' And this proper sense of the word novoyevr/s, as marking the

oneness of the sonship, preserves a close affinity in idea with dyamjTos

vsell-bdoted, the second translation of TP1J. Both words define that which

is essentially singular in filial relationship : ' Only son and wellieloved,'

Athanasius writes, ' are the same ' (Or. c. Ar. iv. 24).

But in the interval which elapsed before the council of Constantinople Later in-

the important distinction between the sonship and the generation of the terpreta-

Son was beginning to be obscured, and povoyevrjs was treated as equivalent *lons-

to poyoc ytwi)6tit, so as to include both the fact of the uniqueness of the

Nature of the Son and the ground (if we may so speak) of His uniqueness2.

In this way the grand simplicity of the original idea of the word was

lost. Other thoughts, true in themselves, were gathered round it, and at

last the sense was given by Gregory of Nazianzus as describing ' not the

only Son of an only Parent, at one only time, but also that He was (be

gotten) in a singular way (jiovorpoiras) ' (Orat. xxx. 20). And this conception,

with which no fault can be found except that it is not contained in the

word, became popularly current afterwards and was admirably expressed

by John of Damascus : Movoyevf]s he on /xovoc e'< fiovov tov irarpbs povas

('ycwijftj (De Fid. Orthod. i. 8. 135).

One other use of the word povoyevjs, which is at first strange to our The

cars, remains to be noticed. The true reading in John i. 18 is in all proba- phrase

bility jiovoyfi-rjs 6t6s (unigenitu* Deus), and this phrase occurs in some of g°^fvr,s

the Confessions of the fourth century. Thus it appears in a copy of the

Nicene Creed addressed by Eustathius to Liberals (c. 366), (Socr. iv. 1 2,

14), and in a Creed set forth by the council of Antioch in 341 (irurreioiiev

...ds eva Kvpwv 'Iv. Xv. tow vibv avrov tov fiovoyevfi 6eov...Tov ytwr)8ivra...

Socr. iL 10, 12 ; Athan. de Syn. 23), which was said in fact to be the

Creed of Lucian the Martyr ; and again in the Synodical letter of the

Synod of Ancyra (358) (Sozom. 3, 5, 9; Epiph. Har. 73,. 8).

The phrase is common in patristic writings both in connexion with the

passage in St John's Gospel and independently. Didymus sets the phrase

p.ovoytvi)i 6(hs Xdyor parallel with tU 6(6s. Alexander, who reads 0 p.ovo-

yevr/t vlos in John i. 18 speaks afterwards of the ' ineffable subsistence of

God the only Son' (6Vor povoyanjc Theod. 1, 4, §§ 15, 19). Gregory of

Nyssa, who uses it most frequently, says ' the sum of the Christian religion

is to believe in God the only Son (tov povoyevij dcav) who is the Truth and

the true Light and the Power of God and the Life' (c. Eunotn. 12, p. 913,

Migne).

On the relation of p.ovoytvtjc to irparoroicos as applied to the Son see

Lightfoot on CoL i. 15; and the typical passage of Athanasius: Orat. c.

Ar. ii 21 § 9. In connecting jtpmtotoicoi with the Incarnate Lord, I

1 There can be no doubt that in this

sentence novoytvri is (so to speak) a

secondary predicate, and not a fresh

epithet. The clause is so rendered in

the Syriao version; Caspari, p. 101.

* The word novoyevvTrrbs does not

occur. The instance quoted by Bing

ham (3, 359) from Ussher is simply a

false conjunction of the words...p.ovo-

ytvrj Tin... See Heurtley, pp. 79, 82.
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believe that the great Greek fathers wished to guard the truth which

I have sought to express in the Essay on ' The Gospel of Creation.'

For the use of the phrase fiovoyt vr)t dtbt see Dr Hort's Two Disserta

tions, Cambridge, 1876.

Additional Note on iv. 12. On the use of #ed? and 6 0e6<i.

Differ- A careful examination of the passages, relatively few in number, in

enoe of which 6t6t is used without the article in St John's writings leads to the

6 6eos and conclusion that the difference between 0 6t6s and 8t6t is such as might

*eM" have been expected antecedently. The former brings before us the Personal

God Who has been revealed to us in a personal relation to ourselves : the

latter fixes our thoughts on the general conception of the Divine Character

and Being.

i. Use in i. e«ot occurs without the article (exclusively of cases where it occurs

St John, with a preposition) in the following passages :

0c(Js with- , _ , r , ,
out tne John 1. 1 Ofos t)v o Xoyot.

article. „ 12 r«cra dtov. So I John iii. 1, 2.

„ 18 Otbv oviels tdpaittv. I John iv. 12 6tbv ovSfis irtoiroTt

Ttdtarai.

„ vt 45 fitducrol 8tov (LXX).

„ viii. 54 X^y»r« on 6tbt vpuv eVrtV.

„ X. 33 froiflf 0-eavToy Otov.

„ 34 f. f«ra 8tol tore (lxx).

„ xix. 7 vl°" 8tov eavrbv iiroajatv.

1 John iii. 1, 2 (above John i. 12).

„ iv. 12 (above John i. 18).

2 John 9 6fbv ovk i\tt.

Apoc. vii. 2 o-<t>payi&a 6tov {avros (comp. I Thess. i. 9 ; 2 Cor. iii.

3, vi. 16; 1 Tim. iv. 10; Hebr. ix. 14, x. 31, xii. 22).

„ xxi. 3 0 8tbt fi(T avrav eorai [avrav 6t6s\

„ 7 taopai airy 6t6t.

It is clear that in these passages 6 Otis either could not be used, or

could only be used with a serious change of sense.

Use with The use of 6 616s and 6t6s with prepositions presents some marked

prepo- results.

sitions.

1. afro.

(a) With article :

Apoc. xii. 6 roirov TfToijiacrfiivov (faro row 6.

„ xxi. IO (jroXii/) KUTafiawovcrav t< row ovpavov dirb roC 8.

03) Without article :

John iii. 2 drrb 6. tKijXvdat.

„ xiii. 3 ano 6. f£ij\8fi>.

„ xvi. 30 airb 8. i^rjXBtt-

2. tit.

John xiv. I iriartvtTt tit rbv 6.
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3. in.

(a) With article :

ytwTjdijvai in tov 8. i John iii. 9, v. 1, 4, 18.

elvai €k tov 8. John vii. 17, viii. 47 ; 1 John iii. 10, iv. 1 ff., 6 f., v.

19 ; 3 John 11.

John viii. 42 in tov 6. i£rj\8ov.

Apoc. xi. 1 1 nvcvpa £o»jr « tov 6.

03) Without article :

John i. 13 *k 8tov iytvvri8r)0'av.

4. (V.

(a) With article :

1 John iv. 15 avros [jiivti] iv T<ji 8.

„ 16 iv Ta 8. fiivei.

03) Without article :

John iii. 21 iv 8. forty elpyao-piva.

5. napa.

(a) With article :

John vi. 46 d irapa [tou] 6.

„ viii. 40 t'kovitu napa tov 8.

03) Without article :

John i. 6 antcrrakpivos napa 8.

„ ix. 16 ovk to-Tiv ovtoi napa 8.

» 33 " V" TOP" A

2 John 3 flpijvr) napa 8. narpos.

6. 7rpdr.

Uniformly with the article :

Johu i. I rfv npos tov 8.

„ xiii. 3 vnayti npos tov 8.

I John iii. 21 napprja-tav t^opfv npos tov 6.

Apoc. xii. 5 ripnao-8r) npos tov 8.

„ xiii. 6 jiXaafprjpias npos TOV 8.

Throughout it will be seen that in 8eos the general conception of divinity

is dominant, and in d 8c6s that of the One Being in personal relation to

others.

ii. The same general difference is observable in the use of the terms in ii. Use in

the other Books of the N. T. Thus it may be noticed that the article is other

uniformly found B??k9'

with pre-
(1) with ivdmov {ivavTi, Karevdntov, KaTtvavrt) (31 times) except positions.

2 Cor. ii. 17.

(2) with npos acc. (19 times).

(3) with vno gen. (13 times) except Rom. xiii. 1 ; Gal. iv. 9.

On the other hand the article is never used with Kara acc. (6 times), while

it is used in the two places where Kara is used with gen.

A few illustrations will servo to make this difference felt : Examples

Acts v. 4 ovk i\j/(vo-a> avBpdnois dXXd ri OftZ. of usage.

„ 29 n(t8apx'tv 8ti 8((f paWov rj avdpdnots.

„ vii. 55 8d£av 8tov xat 'hjo-ovv io-rdra eic oV£t<ui/ tov 8iov.

„ xiv. 15 into~rpc(pttv in\ 6tov £dvra.
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Acts xv. 19 Tolr airo Tav iffnip hrurrpi^cnatf Art tov 8t6v.

Comp. 1 Tim. iv. 10 and 2 Cor. i. 9.

Act8 XX. 21 rtjv tis 6(6v iitravotav.

,, xxiv. 15 tkiriSa f\tivfls r°'' fltow

I Thess. i. 9 fVfcn-po/rart rrpot rov &6v diro t<3i» cicWXtdV dovXcuctv dew

fcGiri leal dXtpdivcp.

„ ii. 13 tv^apurrovfitv rc3 8ftp...ort napahafSovrts \6yov nKofjs...

tov 8tov ftS(£acrdf ov \oyov avBp. dXXa. . .\oyov 6tov.

I Cor. iii. 19 papla irapa Tti dtw io-rlv.

„ vii. 24 iv rovra pfvera irapa 8«S.

Rom. ii. I 7 (tav^acrat iv deep.

„ II (cav^oi/ifot Iv r<£ 8«a.

In this connexion also, though other considerations come in here, the

following parallel phrases deserve notice : et!ayy<Xio» 8tov Rom. i. 1 ; t6

(vayy. tov 8. Rom. XV. 16; biKotoovvr) 8eov 2 Cor. v. 21 ; ij 8ik. tov 8. Rom.

x. 3; opyij 8toi Rom. L 18 ; t| opyfi tov 6. John iii. 36, Eph. v. 6 ; d\ij6eta

8(ov Rom. xv. 8 ; 1; a\tj&. tov 8. Rom. i. 25, iii. 7.

Additional Note on iv. 15. Divine Fellowship.

The fact of the divine fellowship is presented by St John in different

forms.

1. Sometimes it is set forth in its reciprocal fulness :

iii. 24, he that keepeth (6 njpSiv) His commandments abideth in Him

(6 8t6s) and He in him.

iv. 13, hereby tee perceive that we abide in Him and He in us,

because He hath given us ofHis Spirit.

iv. 15, whosoever shall confess that Jesus [Christ] is the Son of God,

God abideth in him and he in God.

iv. 16, God is love, and he that abideth in love abideth in God, and

God [abideth] in him.

With these passages in which the divine fellowship is described as a

fellowship with ' God,' must be compared those in which it is described as a

fellowship with Christ :

John vi. 56, he that eateth {d rpaywv) myflesh and drinketh my blood

abideth in Me and I in him.

John xiv. 20, in that day ye shall know (yvao-(o-8t) that I am in my

Father, and ye in Me, and I in you.

John xv. 5, he that abideth in Me and I in him, tlie same beareth

muchfruit.

It will be observed that, with one exception (c. iv. 15), the 'dwelling'

or 'being' of man in God is placed first (iii. 24, iv. 13, 16; comp.

ii. 24; John vi 56, xiv. 20, xv. 5). The ascension to heaven, if we

may so speak, generally precedes the transfiguration of earth.

2. Sometimes again the divine fellowship is regarded in one of its two

aspects:
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(a) The abiding (being) of man in God (or Christ) :

ii. S, in this we know {yuxiaKoiuv) that we are in Him.

ii. 6, he that sailh he abideth in Him ought himself alto to walk

even at He walked.

iii. 6, every one that abideth in Him tinneth not.

v. 20, we know {dibafitv) that the Son of God hath come...and we

are in Him that is true (tv r<j> 0X17 divy).

Compare John xv. 4 (ye cannot bear fruit) except ye abide in Me.

ii. 28, abide in Him that if He shall be manifested we may have

boldness...

09) The abiding (being) of God (or Christ) in man :

iii. 24, hereby we know (ymio-Koptv) that He abideth in us, from

the Spirit which He gave us.

iv. 12, if we love one another God abideth in us...

John xvii. 22 f., the glory which Thou hast given Me I have given

unto them ; that they may be one, even as We are one ; I in

them, and Thou in Me...

John xvii. 26, 1 made known unto them Thy Name... that the love

wherewith Thou lovedst Me may be in them and I in them.

It is of interest to examine these several passages as illustrating the

efficient cause, the conditions, the sign, the results of this fellowship of man

with God.

(a) The efficient cause : the recognition of the revelation of God

in Christ, of the Glory and the Name of the Father: John xvii. 22 f.,

26, xiv. 20 ; 1 John v. 20.

(/S) The conditions: confession, iv. 15; obedience, iii. 24, ii. 6; love,

iv. 16. These are summed up in the thought of participation in

Christ's Humanity, John vL 56.

(y) The sign : the possession of the Spirit of God, iii. 24 ; which shews

itself as the source of obedience, ii. 5 ; and of love, iv. 12 f.

(8) The results: fruitfulness, John xv. 4f. ; confidence, 1 John ii. 28 ;

guilelessness, iii 6.

The use of the terms ' abiding ' and ' being ' is also suggestive :

(a) abide: ii. 6, 28, iii. 6, 24, iv. 12 f., 15 f. ; John vi. 56, xv. 4f.

(6) be : ii. 5, v. 20 ; John xiv. 20, xvii. 23, 26.

In this connexion Basil's remark is of interest that the Spirit is spoken

of ' as the place of those that are sanctified.' ' The Spirit,' he goes on to

say, ' is the place of the saints ; and the saint is a place appropriate to the

Spirit... ' (de Spir. S. xxvi. § 62).
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V. '/7as 6 TrurTevwv OTi 'lri<rous i<TTiv 6 xpio-Tos

II. The Power of the Christian

Life: the Victory and Wit

ness of Faith (v. i—12).

The whole of this section is closely

connected, but two main thoughts,

'Faith' and 'Witness,' respectively

prevail in the opening and closing

verses. Thus it may be divided into

two parts,

1. The victory of Faith (1—5).

2. The Divine Witness (6—12).

1. The victory of Faith (v. 1—5).

In the last section it has been seen

that the love of 'the brethren' is en

joined as an essential accompaniment

of the love of God. St John now

traces the foundations of spiritual

kinsmanship. 'Brethren' are united

by a common Divine Father. The

human condition of this union is faith

in Jesus as the Christ. This faith is

able to overcome and has potentially

overcome every force of the world.

The succession of thought is clearly

marked. Faith is the sign of a new

life, and the presence of this life in

volves love for all who share it (1).

The reality of this love is shewn by

active obedience (2, 3). Such obedi

ence is made possible by the gift of a

Divine life, a truth which is affirmed

in the abstract, and also in regard to

the Life of Christ (4), and in regard to

the experience of the believer (5 '.

1 Every one that believes that Jesus

is the Christ is begotten of God, and

every one that loveth him that begat

loveth him that is begotten of him.

2 In this we know that we love the

children of God, when ice love God

and do his commandments; 3for this

is the love of God, that we observe his

commandments, and his command

ments are not grievous; * because

everything t/iat is begotten of God

overcometh the world; and this is

tlw victory that overcame the world,

even our faith. 5 [ Yea,] who is he

thai overcometh the world but fie that

believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?

i. The transition from the former

section lies in the thought of brother

hood. Brotherhood is founded on the

vital apprehension of the revelation of

Christ given by God. It is not then

an arbitrary command that he who

loves God love his brother also. He

must do so. For he consciously shares

with every brother the principle of

his new being.

Hat 6 irtoTfvav] Comp. c. iiL 3.

The verb martvciv is here used for

the first time in the epistle in its full

and definite sense. In iv. 16 it de

scribes a general position with regard

to the Divine purpose. In iii. 23 it

expresses a belief in the truth of the

revelation as to Christ. Here it pre

sents that belief in a direct and per

sonal form. ' He that believeth that

Jesus is the Christ' not only admits

an intellectual truth but enters into a

direct relation with the powers of a

spiritual order. 'The command' of

God (iii. 23) finds so far an individual

accomplishment.

In the former chapter (iv. 2, 1 5 ;

comp. ii. 23), St John has spoken of

the 'confession' of Christ in relation

to society : here he speaks of faith

in relation to the single believer.

The main thought there was of the

recognition, here of the essence of the

children of God. The forms of con

fession are given in the most explicit

form. The article of faith is given

more simply. A living faith carries

with it more than the exact terms of

specific belief convey (John xi. 27).

Compare vv. 5, 10, 13.

Such faith involves the present ac

tion of a new and Divine life, which

must have a Divine origin. Comp.

1 Cor. xii. 3. Faith here is regarded

simply as the sign of the life which

has been given. Nothing is said of

the relation between the human and
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€/c tou deou 'yeyevvtiTai, Kal 7ras 6 dyairiiiv tov yevvr]-

aaura wyaira tov yeyevvtjfievov e£ avTOv. %iv tovtw

1 iy. tov yty, B vg the: iy. + Kal' t&v yey. (ti) A syrr. to» yey.: to yey. K.

the Divine—the faith of man, and 'the

seed of God' (iii. 9)—in the first quick

ening of life. Comp. John i. 12 note.

Sri 'I. iar\v 6 xpurroi] Comp. v. 5

0V4 'I. t'trriv 6 vlos roi dtov. John XX.

31 oTt 'I. tortv 6 xpurros 6 vibs tov

6V0O. For the choice of the exact

terms of belief here, see ii. 22.

« tov 6. yty.] See c. iii. 9 note.

Ka\ iras 6 ay. t. ym] et 07nnis qui

diligit eum qui genuit V., and every

one that loveth Him that begat... It

is assumed that the child will have

love for the Author of his being.

Love follows directly from life. And

in this spiritual connexion love must

be directed to the character, and not

to the Person apart from the charac

ter. It follows therefore that it will

be extended to all those to whom the

character has been communicated.

6 nya7r<ui>] Augustine brings out the

necessary connexion between faith

and love (faith in action) : cum dilec-

tione, fides Christiani : sine dilectione,

fides dwmonis.

ri» yo«».] The word is used also of

the human agent, Philem. 10.

tov ytyew. avrov] eum qui na-

tus est ex eo V., him that hath been

begotten ofHim, the child who draws

from Him the abiding principle of

his life. The singular (contrast 'the

children' n. 2) emphasises the direct

relation of Father and child, and also

of brother and brother. This relation,

as here regarded, is personal and not

social.

Throughout the Epistle St John

individualises: ii. 4 ffi, 9 if., 15, 17,

22 f, 29; iii. 3 ff., 9 f., is, 17.

The idea of Augustine that the re

ference is to Christ is foreign to the

context

2. What then, it may be asked, is

the sign of this spiritual love which

is essentially different from a natural

preference ? The love of the children

of God, such is'the answer, is attested

by the love of God, that is, by obe

dience to God. At first sight this

answer seems simply to invert the

terms of the statement which has

been made already. The love of God

and the love of the children of God

do in fact include each the other. It

is equally true to say ' He who loves

God loves the children of God,' and

to say ' He who loves the children of

God loves God' Either form of love

may be made the ground or the con

clusion in the argument But in re

ality the test of the love of the bre

thren given here introduces a new

idea. The will of Christians is essen

tially the will of God (comp. iii. 22).

The effort to fulfil the commandments

of God is consequently the effort to

do that which our 'brethren' most

desire to be done : the proof of love.

Bede says well : Ille solus recte

proximum diligere probatur qui et

Conditoris amore flagrare conspicitur.

It will also be further observed that

the passage stands in close connexion

with c. ii. 3 in this we perceive that

we know Him if we keep His com

mandments; and with iii 23 this is

His commandment that we believe

the Name...and love one another...

(comp. iv. 20).

Obedience to the manifold com

mandments of God (ai cVroXat), the

active fulfilment of Christian duty, is

the sign of a knowledge of God : and

knowledge of God is love of God

And again, the one commandment

of God (17 f'vroXj) is that we believe

the Name of His Son and love one

another.

Here the love of God and obedi

ence in detail, which is identical with

W. 12
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yivuxrKOfxev oti d^airwixev ret tskvu tov 6eout otclv

top deou d<ya7rwfxev Kai ras ivroXds avrov Troido/nev

1 Trotwfiev B vg (me the syrr): nipa/iev K (lat). », 3 om. roiwpiev... avrov A.

it (v. 3), is given as the sign of the

reality of love for the brethren, who

are the children of God.

This thought that the love of God

is obedience to His commandments

is the uniting thought in the three

passages. It is clearly seen through

this how we can say (now more com

pletely than before): 'We love God

and keep His commandments, and

therefore we love the brethren'; or

' We love the brethren, and therefore

we love God and keep His command

ments.' Whichever proposition is es

tablished, the other follows from it.

Comp. c. i. 3.

At the same time the transference

of the test of the love of the brethren

to a spiritual region enables the be

liever to discern (ya/wrKoptv) tho re

ality of his love in spite of the many

differences which separate him from

the object of it under the conditions

of earthly life.

iv tovto)...] in this... The percep

tion comes not as a conviction drawn

from a state of obedient love («

tovtov, from this), but in the very

exercise of the feeling. The 'this,' as

elsewhere, seems to look backward at

once and forward, to the fact and to

the manifestation of the love of God.

Comp. ii. 3 note.

ytvoio-Koiifv] cognoscimus V., we

know, perceive. The conviction is

brought home to us in the present

interpretation of tho facts of life.

Compare ii 3 note, 5, 18; iii. 24 (V.

scimus); iv. 13 (V. intellegimus) ; and

contrast the use of ol&aiirv in iii. 2, 5,

14 f.; v. 15, 18 ff. (V. scimus, scitis).

See v. 18 note. The use of orav brings

into prominence the immediate and

continuous exercise of this power of

knowledge.

ayanvp-tv] The love which is spoken

of is that of Christian for Christian

as Christian, a feeling which has to

be distinguished from human affec

tion. Of this love, which belongs to

the spiritual sphere, love to God, that

is obedience to God, is necessarily a

final criterion.

ra T<Kva tov 0.] natos Dei V., the

children of God. Comp. iii. 1 note.

St John does not say 'brethren' here,

because the argument turns upon the

relation of Christians to God and not

upon their relation to one another.

At the same time the plural follows

naturally on the singular of v. 1. Then

the thought was of the individual

realisation of the divine sonship :

here the thought is of the general,

social, duty.

This is the only place where orav

occurs in the Epistles of St John.

With the present conj. it expresses

either an action repeated indefinitely

(John viii. 44, ix. 5, &c), or an action

at an indefinite time regarded as

actually going on (John vii. 27 tpxqrai,

contrast v. 31 TK6ji; xvL 21 tIktq fol

lowed by yevvfio-ji). Comp. 1 Cor. xv.

24 {napaSiboi, KaTapyrjo-r)).

orav.. .dyairap.(v] cum.. .diligamus,

V. The literal rendering 'when

ever we love' makes the meaning

clear. Each act of love to God, that

is practically, each act of obedience,

carries with it the fresh conviction of

true love to the children of God.

'Edv (c. ii. 3 ; John xiii. 35) gives the

general condition: orav, the particu

lar and repeated fulfilment of it.

The change of order (comp. iii. 4)

in the objects (ayan. ra TfKva, orav tov

6. ayan. Ka\ rat Ivr. 7701.) corresponds

with a natural change in emphasis:

' We know that we love the brethren,

when God is the end of our affection

and His commands the guide of our
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3avTr] yap eo~Tiv 1) dydrrt] tov deov 'Iva ras ivToXds

<tvTOv Tripcofxev, Kai at evToXai avTOv fiapeiai ovk ei(rlv,

4ort trav to yeyevvtifxevov e'/c tov deov vuca tov koct/ulov.

action.' In other cases where the

object stands before the verb a similar

shade of meaning is seen : e.g. ii. 20 ;

iv. 9, 12; v. 9.

icai ras ivr. avrov irou] et man-

data eius faciamus V., and do His

commandments. This clause brings

the love of God into the region of

active life. The phrase itself is unique

(Apoc. xxii. 14 is a false reading);

and seems to be chosen in order to

express the active energy of obedi

ence as positive and not only nega

tive. Comp. C i. 6 7T. Tr)v akijOtiav

note.

Augustine follows out his false in

terpretation of 'him that is begotten

of Him' in v. 1 by a striking applica

tion here: Filios Dei dixit qui Fili-

um Dei paulo ante dicebat, quia fllii

Dei corpus sunt unici Filii Dei ; et

cum ille caput nos membra unus est

Filius Dei.

He also adds a wider application of

the principle : Omnes homines, etiam

inimicos vestros, diligatis, non quia

sunt fratres, Bed ut fratres Bint; ut

semper fraterno amore flagretis sive

in fratrem factum, sive in inimicum

ut frater fiat diligendo.

3. avTTj yap...] for this... The

words give an explanation of the

second clause {and do His command

ments) in the former verse. Love

of God can only be shewn in the

effort to fulfil His wilL Comp. John

xiv. 15, 21, 31.

"iva. . .nipa/icv koi. . .] ut custodiamus

V. The love of God is not simply

the keeping (Tijpijo-it, to rt/pelv) of

the commandments of God, but rather

a continuous and watchful endeavour

to observe them. Comp. John vi. 29

Iva martvrjTt, xvii. 3 iva yiv. : 2 John 6.

And the nature of the command

ments is not Buch as to crush the

freedom and spontaneity of love.

They are not grievous, heavy (fiape'iai,

gravia V.), an oppressive and exhaust

ing burden. Compare Matt. xi. 30

to (poprlov pov t\a<ppov ttrriv, and

contrast Matt, xxiii. 4 Sta-pevova-iv

<j>opria (iapta.

4. oTi...] because... Comp. ii. 19

note. The fact that the divine com

mandments are not a burden is not

established by a consideration of their

character. In themselves they are

difficult (Acts xiv. 22 ; John xvi. 33).

To love the brethren is not a light

thing. But with the commandment

comes also the power of fulfilment.

Natural taste, feeling, judgment may

check spiritual sympathy ; but every

faculty and power which is quickened

by God is essentially stronger than

'the world' and realises its victory

at once.

In the development of the thought

St John passes from the abstract nav

to ytytw.) to the concrete and per

sonal (t'is eo-Tiv 6 viKav), through the

decisive history in which the truth

was once for all absolutely realised

(jj w'kij ij viKTfaao-a).

wan to ycy.] St John chooses the

abstract form (contrast v. 1 tov yty.)

in order to convey an universal truth.

The thought is not so much of the

believer in his unity, nor of the

Church, but of each element included

in the individual life and in the life of

the society. Compare John iii. 6 ro

yty. and John iii. 8 n-Sr o yty.

viKa tov conquers the world—

not 'hath conquered' (c. ii. 13 f., iv. 4),

nor yet ' will conquer '—in a struggle

which is present and continuous.

Under the title 'the world' St John

gathers up the sum of all the limited,

transitory powers opposed' to God

which make obedience difficult. It

12—2
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Kai avTt] eo-Tiv n vIktj ») viKr\<ra<ra rov /coafiov, f) mcrris

rifxwv 5Tts iarriv [Se] 6 vucwv tov koo~/ulov el firj 6

TTKTTeVWV OTl '/r/COVS £o~TlV 6 Vl6<i TOV deOU

5 rls ioTtv Si B (lat): Ht Si i<rra> K (lat) syrhl me: rlt iaTtv A vg.

is by the introduction of the spiritual,

the eternal, that we obtain a true

standard for things, and so can over

come the temptations which spring

out of a narrow, earthly, temporal

estimate. And this holds good not

only of man as a whole but of each

power and faculty with which he is

endowed. Comp. John xvi. 33.

nai aunj...] The certainty of the

victory of that which partakes of the

Divine is illustrated by a view of the

nature of the victory itself. The

victory which the Christian is ever

winning is the individual appropria

tion of a victory gained once for all.

?/ vinx)...^ wlcmt ij/i<av] the victory

. ..ourfaith. The word via) occurs here

only in the N. T., and jriVrir here

only in St John's Epistles, Uteris

is not found in St John's Gospel.

It occurs in the Apocalypse : ii. 13,

19; xiii. 10; xiv. 12. In ii. 13, xiv.

12 it appears to be used objectively

for 'the faith of Christ,' as embodied

in a confession ('fides quee creditur'):

in ii. 19, xiii. 10, it is the subjective

spirit of the true believer ('fides

qua creditur';. Here the sense is

fixed by the context. 'Our faith' is

the faith which is summed up in the

confession that Jesus is 'the Christ,

the Son of God.' The Life represented

by that creed was the victory over

the world as Christ Himself inter

preted it (John xvi. 33). To hold that

faith, to enter into the meaning aud

the power of that conquest through

apparent failure, is to share in its

triumph. Our faith is not merely

victorious : it is the embodiment of

the victory which overcame the world.

Thus the aorist (ij vucrjo-ao-a, quae vin-

cit V., inadequately) receives its full

force. The victory of Christ was gain

ed upon a narrow field, but it was

world-wide in its effects. Comp. Ign.

ad Sm. 10 1) TfXem morir, 'Iijaour

XpioTor, and Col. ii. 2 th iiriyvatrtv

rov fiv(m]piov tov &oC, XpioroC.

5. n't eVrtv...] At length the ques

tion becomes directly personal. St

John appeals to the experience of

those whom he addresses. The single

believer (6 vik&v) takes the place of

the abstract element (to ytycvyrjpipo*),

and of the absolute force (17 7ri'o-rir).

The victory of the divine principle is,

as he triumphantly claims, actually

realised in the victory of the Chris

tian.

ris...tl ] Compare ii. 22. The

personal victory is regarded in its

course (o vikuv), as the representative

victory was regarded in its completion

(1) v. ij vtKrfiraad).

vti 'L (ot\v 6 vi. tov 6\] Comp. c. I .

By the use of the title 'the Son of

God' in connexion with the human

name, Jesus, the antithesis involved

in the faith is expressed in the sharp

est form. There is a similar passage

from 'the Christ' to 'the Son' in ii.

22 ff.

2. T/te Divine Witness (v. 6—12).

The victory of Faith has been

shewn to lie in the confession of Jesus

as the Son of God. St John now goes

on to unfold the character (6—8),

and the effectiveness (9—12), of the

witness by which this confession is

sustained and justified.

6—8. The character of the witness

to the substance of the Christian

Faith is laid open by a consideration

of the historical witness which is of

fered to men in the Life of Christ, and
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"Oi/to's etrriv 6 e\6wv Si' vdaros Km cufiaros, 'Itiarovs

6 koX atfuiTos B vg syrvg: + xal tvcv/kitos HA. (lat) me the syrhl (others sub

stitute mi. for al/i. and some read xal wr. ical at/x.). 'Is Xt KAB: Xt 'Is the:

'I» o Xt r syrhl. See Additional Note.

in the life of the Church (6 a, b);

of the divine principle of witness

(6 c); and of the personal witnesses

(7, 8).

6 This is He that came by water

a,nd blood, Jesus Christ; not in t/ie

water only, but in the water and

in t/ie blood. And the Spirit is that

which beareth witness, because the

Spirit is the Truth. J Because three

are they that bear witness, Bthe Spirit

and the water and the blood; and the

three arefor the one.

6. The two parts of the historical

witness to Christ are distinguished

by the different forms in which the

common outward symbols are used in

corresponding clauses. He came 'by

water and blood,' and again 'not in

the water only, but in the water and

in the blood.'

Ourof...] The pronouu goes back to

the subject of the last sentence.

" This 'Jesus,' who has been affirmed

to be ' the Son of God,' is He that

came...." The compound title at the

ond of the clause, Jesus Christ, em

phasises the truth which is estab

lished by the manner of the 'coming'

of 'Jesus': 'This is He that came...'

and whose Divine Office is expressed

by the full name which He bears,

oven Jesus Christ.

6 tXBtiv...] He that came... The

verb is used with a clear reference to

the technical sense of 'he that cometh'

{o (p\i>it(vot Matt xL 3 ; Luke vii.

19 f. ; comp. John L 15, 27; vi. 14;

xi. 27; xii. 13; see also John i. 30;

x. 8). Thus 'He that came' is equiva

lent to 'He that fulfilled the pro

mises to the fathers, as the Saviour

aent from God.' Comp. ii. 18 note.

6V vSaroi Kai atpaTos] per aquam et

sanguinem V., by {through) water

and blood. The sense of 'He t/uii

came,' which distinctly points to a

past historic fact, determines that

these terms also must have a historic

meaning, and refer to definite events

characteristic of the manner in which

the Lord fulfilled His office upon

earth. ' He came — He was shewn

to be the Christ—by water and blood.'

' Water ' and ' blood ' contributed in

some way to reveal the nature and

the fulfilment of His work.

There can be no doubt that the

Death upon the Cross satisfies the

conception of 'coming by blood.'

By so dying the Lord made known

His work as Redeemer ; and opened

the fountain of HiB life to men. Comp.

Additional Note on i. 7.

The ' coming by water,' which natu

rally corresponds to this final act of

sacrifice, is the Baptism, whereby

the Lord declared His purpose 'to

fulfil all righteousness' (Matt. iii.

15). The water, by Christ's voluntary

acceptance of the Baptist's ministry,

became the means through which the

divine purpose was fulfilled (Matt. iii.

17). The Baptist was sent baptizing

in water that Christ might be made

manifest (John i. 31). Even in the

case of the Lord Baptism is shewn to

have been the external condition of

the ' descent aud abiding of the Holy

Spirit' (John i. 33 f.) ; and by His

Baptism Christ fulfilled for the hu

manity which He took to Himself,

though not for Himself, the condition

of regeneration.

But we cannot stop at the refer

ence to the cardinal events in the

Lord's Life whereby He 'came by

water and blood' in the fulfilment of
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His historic work. While He hung

upon the Cross, dead in regard to

mortal life, but still living (see John

xix. 34 note), He came again 'by

water and blood.' The issue of

'blood and water' from His side

evidently indicated that He hence

forth became for men the source of

blessing symbolised by the twofold

stream, and realised in His own

human life by Baptism and Death

upon the Cross. The one historic

coming was shewn to be the founda

tion of a continuous spiritual coming ;

and St John saw in this the subject

of the crucial testimony which he had

to give (John xix. 35).

Compare the fragment of Claudius

Apollinaris (Routh, Bell, i. 161) o «V-

Xfaf fK Tr/t w\evpas avrov ra 8uo na-

Aii> Kadapcria SSap Kai alpa, \oyov xai

irvtv/ia (the Gospel of the Incarnate

Word and the sanctifying presence of

the Spirit).

This exceptional note of the Evan

gelist seems to place the reference

here to the significant fact recorded

in the Gospel beyond question. The

readers of the Epistle could not but

be familiar with the incident either

from the oral or from the written

teaching of the Apostle ; and conscious

of the stress which he laid upon it,

as the confirmation of Christian faith,

they could not fail to recall it here.

Compare Bede: Nec reticendum

quod in hoc quoque sanguis et aqua

testimonium illi dederunt quod de

latere mortui vivaciter effluxerunt,

quod erat contra naturam corporum

mortuorum, atque ob id mysteriis

aptum et testimonio veritatis fuit

congruum, videlicet insinuans quia et

ipsum Domini corpus melius post

mortem esset victurum resuscitatum

in gloria et ipsa mors illius nobis vitam

donaret

Such an extension of the meaning

of 'water and blood' appears to be

implied in the words that follow :

not in the water only, but in the

water and in the Mood, followed by

the reference to the present witness

of the Spirit. The change of the

preposition, the use of the article,

and the stress laid on actual experi

ence, shew that St John is speaking

of a continuation of the first coming

under some new but analogous form.

Further it is to be noticed that what

was before spoken of in its unity

(Si S. Ka\ at) is now spoken of in its

separate parts («V tw v. xal iv ri

alp.). The first proof of the Messiah-

Bhip of Jesus lay in His complete

historical fulfilment of Messiah's work

once for all in bringing purification

and salvation : that proof is continued

in the experience of the Church in

its two separate parts.

Thus we are led to the ideas

which underlie the two sacraments,

and which are brought home to us in

and through them : the ideas which

in their most general form are laid

open in John iii, vi. It is through

Christ's ' coming by water and blood,'

and His Life through Death, that the

life of the Spirit and the cleansing

and support of our human life in all

its fulness are assured. The actual

experience of these blessings is the

abiding witness ofthe Church to Him.

Bede, probably following Augus

tine, whose Commentary is not ex

tant after v. 3, well combines the

historic and sacramental references :

Qui venit per aquam et sanguinem,

aquam videlicet lavacri et sanguinem

Base passionis: non solum baptizari

propter nostram ablutionem dignatus

est, ut nobis baptismi sacramentum

consecraret ac traderet, verum etiam

sanguinem suum dedit pro nobis, sua

hob passione redimens, cujus sacra-

mentis semper refecti nutriremur ad

salutem.

8«5...«/...] The historic Mission of

Christ—the pledge of His Presence—

was established 'through' the car

dinal events of His Ministry. The

abiding Presence of Christ—the issue

of His Mission—is realised ' in ' that

which is appointed to perpetuate
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Xpio-ros' ovk ev ra> vSaTi novov dW ev tw vZari Kal

ev tw a'lfxaTf Kal to itvevfia eo~Tiv to /mapTvpovv, oti to

novov: jxovtf B. atfiari KB vg me the syrr: mci/ian A (some add mci/ian,

others read atna.Tt...irvcvfMTt). to Tvev/ia (7'): Xpitrr6s vg. Perhaps xpc for bps.

(Not Ambr. Fulg.)

the power of His work. The one

preposition marks the means by

which Christ's office was revealed:

the other the sphere in which He

continues to exercise it.

81' vfSaros nal at/i.] The order is

significantly changed from that in

the Gospel (blood and water). The

order in the Gospel is (so to speak)

the order of the divine gift: the full

power of human life comes first : that

in the Epistle is the order of the

human appropriation of the gift.

The symbolism of 'blood' as re

presenting the natural human life

sacrificed and so made available for

others, has been already touched

upon. In contrast with this, ' water '

represents the power of the spiritual

life : John iii. 5 ; iv. 14 ; vii. 38 (Zech.

xiv. 8). Comp. Apoc. xxl 6 ; xxii. 1,17.

ovk iv to} 28. n.~] not in the water

only. The reference is probably to

such teachers as Ireneeus mentions

(i. 26, 1) : [Cerinthus docuit] post

baptismum descendisse ineum (Iesum)

ab ea principalitate quae est super

omnia Christum figura columbse ; et

tunc annunciasse incognitum Patrem

et virtutes perfecisse : in fine autem

revolasse iterum Christum de Jesu et

Jesum passum esse ct resurrexisse ;

Christum autem impassibilem perse-

verasse, existentem spiritalem. In

some form or other the same kind of

error is always repeating itself. The

spiritual life is exalted into an undue

supremacy, to the neglect of the re

demption of the earthly life.

For this reason St John says ovk

iv r<S £8. fiovov, and not 01! 81' v8. povov.

He contradicts a false view of Christ's

abiding work and not only a false

view of Christ's Person in Himself.

Kal ro 7tv....] and the Spirit... In

the words which immediately precede

St John has indicated a present action

of Christ. He now shews how the

reality of that action is established.

The Spirit—the Divine Spirit—it

that which witnesseth, not 'which

witnessed ' (3 John 6), or ' which hath

witnessed' (v. 9). His testimony is

given now and uninterruptedly. Such

' witness ' is the peculiar office of the

Spirit (John xiv. 26; xv. 26; xvi.

8 fif.). By this it is that men are

enabled to pierce beneath the ex

ternal phenomena and the external

rites to their innermost meaning.

Nothing is said of the substance of

the witness or of those to whom it is

given. These details are included in

the idea of the Spirit's witness. He

speaks of Divine Truth ; and He

speaks to the souls of believers.

Thus there is, as will be seen,

a striking parallelism between the

office of Christ and the office of the

Spirit. Jesus it He that came, once

for all fulfilling the Messiah's work ;

and the Spirit is that which beareth

witness, ever applying and interpret

ing His Mission and His gifts.

oti to TrwS/xa...] quoniam (quod)

Christus V., because the Spirit. . . The

conjunction (3rt) has been interpreted

both as giving the substance (that)

and as giving the reason (because) of

the testimony. The former translation

gives no tolerable sense unless the

Latin reading of Christ for the Spirit

is adopted . But the sense thus gained

is foreign to the context. While then

we take the translation because as cer

tainly right, the meaning of the word

is ambiguous here. It may mean:

The Spirit gives the witness (1) be
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Trvevfxd €<ttiv »j dXqdeia. 7oti Tpeis eiarlv oi /naprv-

pouvres, 8to Trvevfxa Kal to vhiap kcci to ai/ma, Kal oi

7 rpeis: ol rpcit K. 7, 8 See Additional Note.

cause it is essentially fitted to do so :

or (2) became by its essential nature

it is constrained to do so. Perhaps

the one idea passes into the other, so

that it is not necessary to distinguish

them sharply. In that which is Di

vine, nature and office coincide.

to ttk. cotiv i) <{X.] the Spirit is the

Truth. Just as Christ is the Truth

(John ziv. 6), so the Spirit sent in

Christ's name is the Truth. The Spirit

cannot but make known, as men can

bear the revelation, that which is

eternal and absolute in changing phe

nomena. That which ' is ' is in virtue

of the Spirit, in virtue of Christ (CoL

i. is ft).

Bede has a vigorous note on the

Latin reading (fihristus est Veritas):

Quia ergo Spiritus Jesum Christum

esse veritatem testatur, ipse se veri-

tatem cognominat, Baptista ilium ve

ritatem prodicat, Filius tonitrui veri

tatem evangelizat : taceant blasphemi

qui hunc phantasma esse dogmati-

zant ; pereant de terra memorise eo-

rum qui eum vel Deum vel hominem

esse verum denegant.

7, 8. on rptit tltriv. ..] Because

three are they... This clause appears

to give the reason for the main pro

position in r. 5, that 'Jesus is the

Son of God,' a truth briefly expressed

and affirmed by His full Name, 'Jesus

Christ' What has beeu said in r. 6

—this is He that came—prepares

the way for the assertion of this

complete personal testimony, ade

quate according to the human stand

ard : Deut. six. 1 5 ; comp. John viii.

17 ff. The stress laid by the order

upon ' three ' emphasises this thought

of the fulness of the number of the

witnesses, and the consequent cer

tainty of that which they affirm. The

faith in Jesus as 'the Christ, the Son

of God' is reasonable according to the

ordinary laws of belief.

It seems to be less natural to regard

the clause as a confirmation of the

words which immediately precede.

The ground of the Spirit's witness

is given perfectly in the declaration

of His Nature and Office as ' the

Truth.' Yet it is possible that the

on may simply explain the addition

of the Spirit: "besides 'the Water'

and 'the Blood' there is yet another

witness; because three are they that

bear witness."

rptts...ol fiapTvpoivTfs] The passage

from the neuter ro iiaprvpovv to the

masculine of paprvpovvrct marks the

different aspect under which the

witness is now regarded, as a per

sonal witness. The transition is made

through the Spirit, who is regard

ed both as a power and as a per

son: comp. John xiv. 26; xv. 26,

ro 7rv(vpM...o...€Ke'ivos. Just as the

Spirit is found to be personal in His

work with men, so also 'the water'

and 'the blood' speak personally

through those in whom their efficacy

is realised.

oi papr.] The participle, as distin

guished from the noun oi pAprvpcs

(Acta i. 8; ii. 32, &a), expresses the

actual delivery of the witness, and

this as a present, continuous, action.

The witness here is considered mainly

as the living witness of the Church

and not as the historical witness of

the Gospels. Through believers these

three, 'the Spirit and the Water

and the Blood,' perform a work not

for believers only but for the world

(John xvii. 20 ff.).

8. to nvtvpa] The Spirit has a two

fold office, one corresponding with

that of Christ (ovror t'o-nv 6 <K8av...

to nvivpn icrnv to fiaprvpovv-..) ; and
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Tjoets eis to ev e'uriv. 9Gl tt\v fiapTvplav twv dvdpwmav

\a/jLf3dvo/j.ev, t) fxapTvp'ia tou deov /ael^wv ecTiv, oti

aurrj io-Tiv r] fxapTup'ta tou 6eou oti fxefxapTvp-,]Kev irepl

9 Twy ivBp. : tou 6eou N*.

the other coordinate with that of the

power of spiritual life and the power

of redemption brought by Christ (to

t6 vSap, to alpa). In this latter

connexion it must be remembered that

the Spirit is the sign of the glory of

the Risen Christ; John vii. 39; xvi.

7; Acta ii. 32 f. Thus the Spirit,

with the Water and Blood, completes

the witness to the Incarnation as a

Fact no less than as an open source

of blessing. For the witness of the

Spirit see Acts v. 32.

ol rpflr tit to iv tlaiv] the three are

for the one. The subject is emphati

cally repeated to mark the unity of

the object 'The three personal wit

nesses are turned to the one abso

lute end,' to establish the one Truth

(ri iv, the one, not simply one), that

definite Truth which is everywhere

present through the Epistle. The

idea is not that of simple unanimity

in the witnesses (tls iv thai), but that

of their convergence (so to speak)

on the one Gospel of ' Christ come in

the flesh,' to know which is eternal

life.

With the phrase th to tv dvat may

be contrasted iv tlmu John x. 30;

xvii. 21 f.; 1 Cor. iii. 8; Tt\fioio6ai tls

iv John xvii. 23; crwdytw tie iv

John xi. 52.

9—12. St John goes on from con

sidering the character of the witness

to Christ to consider its effectiveness.

It is a divine, witness (9): it is a

human, internal witness (10): it is a

witness realised in a present life (11),

in fellowship with the 8on (12).

» Ifwe receive the witness of men,

the witness of God is greater, because

thit it the witness of God, that He

hath borne witness concerning Hit

on (i°) NAB vg me the: ijv S".

Son.. ">He that believeth on the Sun

of God liath the witnets in himself:

he that believeth not God hath made

Him a liar, because he hath not be

lieved on the witness which God hath

borne concerning His Son. "And

this is the witness, that God gave us

eternal life, and this life is in Hit

Son. "He that hath the Son hath

the life: he that hath not the Son of

God hath not the life.

9. Ei tt)v p. t. dvdp. \afif}.] Si-.

accipimut V., If we receive... This is

assumed as unquestioned: c. iii. 13.

The threefold witness of which St

John has spoken, simply as being

threefold, satisfies the conditions of

human testimony. Much more then,

he argues, does a threefold divine

witness meet all claims; and such a

witness, it is implied, we have in the

witness of the Spirit, the water and

the blood. This witness therefore is

'greater' than the witness of men in

regard to its authority: John v. 36.

Comp. c. iii. 20 ; iv. 4.

For papr. Xa/i£. see John iii. n,

32 f.; v. 34.

The form of the argument is irregu

lar. Instead of completing the sen

tence on the same type as he began,

' much more shall we receive the wit

ness of God,' St John states that which

is the ground of this conclusion, 'the

witness of God is greater.'

oti avTTi e....Sri...] quoniam hoc est

...quia... V., because this is. ..that...

The words look backward and for

ward. This triple witness which has

been described, and which is now

defined further to be a witness of God

concerning His Son: this is the final

form of the witness of God.

The witness was open and visible
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tov vloi auTOV. 10 o TTicTTevuiv et9 tov vlov tov 6eov

e'^et tt)v fiapTvplav ev avTw' 6 /nt] Trio~T6vwv tw 6eto

10 -rt)ii fiapr. KB the syrr: + to0 9eov A vg me. aura AB: {avr$ N.

Tif deifi KB me syrr: ti} vl$ A vg syrhlmg (others read t$ vlip tov Seov, Ty ui<?

oi5toS, and Cod. Am. omits by the first hand).

to the world in the general effect of

Christ's death and the pouring out of

the Spirit: so much was unquestion

able.

The first conjunction (became)

does not give the ground of the

superior authority of the divine wit

ness, that is taken for granted, but

the ground for appealing to it. Such

a witness has been given, and there

fore we appeal to it.

The second ort is ambiguous. It

may be (i) parallel with the former

one : ' because this is the witness of

God, because, I say, He hath borne

witness...'; or, it may bo (2) explana

tory of the fxaprvplav: 'because this

is the witness of God, even that He

hath borne witness...'; or again (3)

the word may be the relative (8 n):

' because this is the witness of God,

even that which He hath witness

ed....'

No one of the explanations is with

out difficulty. Against (2) it may be

urged that it is strange to insist on

the idea that the witness of God lies

in the fact that He hath witnessed

concerning His Son.

The usage of St John and of the

Apostolic writers generally is against

(3) ; though perhaps reference may be

made to iii. 20; John viii. 25. [In

Matt xviii. 28 «* n.]

The usage of St John (a L 5; t.

11, 14) is equally against (1).

On the whole it is best to take the

clause as explanatory of avn; : 'because

this is the witness of God, even the

fact that He hath borne witness con

cerning His Son.' God has spoken;

and His message is the witness to the

Incarnation. Comp. r. 1 1.

fiffiaprvpi]Ktv] testijicatus est V.,

hath witnessed. The form is to be

distinguished from 'witnesseth' and

' witnessed.'

lupapTvpriKa John i. 34; iii 26; v.

33, 37 ; xix. 35. (Hebr. xi. 5 ; 3 John

12.)

(ftapTvprjcra John i. 32 ; iv. 44 ;

xiii. 2 1 ; Acts xv. 8 ; 1 Cor. xv.

15; 1 Tim. vi. 13; 3 John 6; Apoc.

i. 2 ; Hebr. xi. 2, 4, 39.

It may be added that w. 6—9

contain a testimony to the Holy

Trinity in the several works of the

Divine Persons : Christ ' comes,'

the Spirit 'witnesses,' God (the

Father) ' hath witnessed concerning

His Son.'

10. The witness is not of external

testimony only, but internal also.

Absolute self-surrender to the Son of

God brings to the believer a direct

consciousness of His Divine Nature

and work. He that believeth on the

Son of God hath the witness in him

self. That which for others is external

is for the believer experimental. The

witness of Spirit and water and blood

becomes an inner conviction of life

and cleansing and redemption. The

title of divine dignity (the Son o

God) points to the assurance of this

effect. Moreover it is to be noticed

that here the condition laid down is

belief in the Person of Christ (irurr.

tit), and not belief in a fact (jtiot. St»

v. 1).

o p.fi irurr. to) 6.] he that believeth

not God. The direct antithesis to

' believing on the Son ' is ' not believ

ing God.' This follows from the fact

that 'believing on the Son' comes from

'believing God,' that is, welcoming

His testimony.

For the phrase pfj mo-reCciv to) 8«f
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yfsevcTTriv ireiro'it]Kev avTov^ oti ov 7re7rlo~TeuK€v ets ttiv

fxaprvplav tjv fxefxapTvprjKev 6 6e6<s irept tov vlov avTOv.

"kcci avrt] ecrTiv q fxapTvpla, oti ^wr\v aiutviov edooicev

oi TertiTTcviccv fB: oix Martvocv A (owe iirlareviccv K). fufiapr.: ipapripr)K(v X.

(as distinguished from pi) n. els tov 6.)

see John y. 24 ; vi. 29 f. ; viii. 30 f.

Coinp. c. iii. 23 n.

tytio-rnv rreir. at).] mendacem faeit

V., hath made Him a liar, false in

all His dealings with men. See i.

10 n. The word marks the general

character and not only falsity in the

particular case. Comp. John viii. 44 ;

c. ii. 4, 22 ; iv. 20. The form of expres

sion suggests the idea of an inward

conflict. A voice has been heard and

it has been deliberately rejected.

TTtnolrjKtv...iTnri(TTtvKfv] These two

perfects definitely connect the present

position of the unbeliever with a past

act When the crisis of choice came

he refused the message : he made

God a liar : he did not believe on

His testimony : and the result of that

decision entered into him and clings

to him. Compare, for a similar use of

itewto-TtvKa, John iii. 18; vi. 69 (c. iv.

16) ; xi. 27 ; xvi. 27 ; xx. 29 ; 2 Tim.

L 12; Tit iii 8.

Sri ov jTfjrtoT.] The negative ex

presses the direct fact Contrast John

iii. 18 on prj nemor. which presents

the conception. See John vi. 64.

ov 7r«rt'oT. etc tt)v papr.] non cre-

didit in testimonium V., hath not

believed on the witness, not simply

'believed the witness.' The phrase

is unique. Belief in the truth of the

witness (wior. t;} paprvpla, compare

John v. 47) is carried on to personal

belief in the object of the witness,

that is, the Incarnate Son Him

self.

The phrase is illustrated by 71-10--

Ttvtiv «ir to ovopa (». 13 n.), in which

the 'name' represents the Person

under the particular aspect which it

expresses. In one other case 71-10-™;-

civ tit is used with an object not

directly personal, John xii. 36 mo-rfvav

els to <pms, but here <pas is used with

immediate reference to John viii. 12 ;

ix. 5.

So it stands out that the ultimate

object of faith is not a fact or a dogma

but a Person.

fjv pepapT. . . .] It might have seemed

simpler to say 'the witness of God'

(v. 9) ; but St John repeats at length

what he has shewn that witness to be,

a witness concerning His Son.

11, 12. The witness, which has

been shewn to be divine and internal,

points also to the presence of a divine

life, which, given once for all, is en

joyed by fellowship with the Son.

1 1. Ktu awn;...] 'The witness of God'

{v. 9) is in part unfolded : the witness

that He hath given concerning His

Son is this, that He gave- us eternal

life. The Mission of His Son, which

He attested, was the gift of life (John

x. 10, 28 ; xvii. 2), of life in His Son

(John XX. 3', <" T<f ovopari).

f. al. !Sa>K(v] gave eternal life, not

hath given. Compare c. iii. 23 f.

(?5<o«i/) with c. iii. 1; iv. 13; v. 20

(S(8wKtv). The reference is to the

historic facts by which this life was

communicated to humanity. That

which before Christ's coming was a

great hope, by His coming was real

ised and given. The gift, as far as

St John here regards it, was made to

Christians (qp'tv), who appropriate it.

(ar/v aiuixov] VV. 13,20; C. iii. 1 5.

This form is to be distinguished from

7; (. ') aldv. (c. i. 2, note) and rj aldvios

(. which occurs only John xvii. 3.

It simply defines the character of the

life, and does not identify it with the

only true life.
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6 6eds r)/uuv, Kai avTtj t] fat) iv to vlw avTov io~Tiv.

"d ex<ov tov vlov e^et Trjv fatjv 6 fxr) extop tov vlov

tov deov Tt)v £wrjv ovk ex61' '3 TavTa eypa^a

11 6 0. riii. B (the) syrhl : jj/u. o 6. KA vg me syrvg. av-ni iarlv ij f. A.

iv To"> uIm] The life is not separate

from God but in God. Believers united

with Christ are in Him united with

God. Comp. Rom. vi. 23 ; 2 Tim.

i. 1.

12. 6 lx<ov-..] The variations from

exact parallelism in the two members

of the verse are significant In the

second member t6v viov tov dtov

stands for rov viov, and the position

of rfjv (a»jv is changed.

6 <\<dv tov viov] He that hath the

Son, in Whom the Father is known.

Comp. c. ii. 23 ; 2 John 9 ; and for

the use of *x(a,> John iii. 29; iv. 17.

fyd tt/v {.] hath l{fe, or rather

the life which God has given. Con

trast v. 13; iii. 15; John v. 26;

x. 10 ; xx. 31. Comp. Col. iii. 4.

In the spirit of these words Igna

tius speaks of Jesus Christ as ro

abiaxpiTov r)ji£>v (ijv 'our inseparable

life' (Eph. 3) ; and to a\ridu>6v ypwv

(rjv, 'our true life' {Smyrn. 4). Comp.

Magn. 5 ; Trail. 9.

6 firj f \-a)i> r. vi. rov 6.] he that hath

not the Son of God. The fuller title

seems to mark emphatically the ne

cessity of failure in such a case. God

is the only source of life.

For the combination of the positive

and negative see c i. 5 ; ii. 4, 27 ;

John i. 3 ; iii. 16.

III. The Activity and Confidence

op the Christian Life : Epi

logue.

This la>t section of the Epistle is

symmetrical in structure:

1. The aim restated (13).

2. The confidence of spiritual

action (14—17).

3. The certainty of spiritual

knowledge (18—20).

4. A final warning (2 1 ).

The progress of thought is clear.

Having reached the close of his

writing St John recals the main

purpose of writing it (i. 4), which he

has fulfilled {v. 13) ; and then illus

trates the confidence of the Christian

life under two aspects (1) as it finds

expression in spiritual action (14—17),

and (2) as it is realised in inward con

viction (18—20). He concludes by a

warning against everything which

usurps the place of God (21).

1. The aim of the Epistle re

stated (13).

■3 These things have I written, that

ye may know that ye have eternal life,

to you who believe on the name of the

Son of God.

13. Tavra typo^a] These things

have I written (I wrote)... In re

viewing his Epistle St John indicates

the fulfilment of his purpose (i. 3, 4).

The consciousness of eternal life brings

divino fellowship and completed joy.

Comp. John xx. 30 f.

For the use of typafya (contrast

yiypatpa John xix. 22) see c. ii. 12

—14 note. The Apostle looks back

upon his work, and records the aim

which he set before himself.

iva tl6rjT(\ ut sciatis V., t/tat ye

may know with a knowledge final and

certain. Compare ii. 29 note ; iii. 14

note. The eternal life may be pre

sent and yet not realised in its inhe

rent power. The fruits may not be

referred to their source ; and again

they may be delayed. But there is a

knowledge of life which is independ

ent of external signs; and this St

John seeks to quicken.

The order (arjv ?x- alvv. is not found
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vfjiiv 'Iva etoVp-e oti tyoriv e%eTe alwviov, rots TricrTevovcriv

eis to ovofia tov vlou tov deov. 14Kai avTtj eo~Tiv >j

Trapprjala f)v e^ojuei/ Trpos avTOV, oti edv ti alTcofieda

1 3 i/uv NAB vg me the syrr : + tcms Triffrevoviriv els to tvop.a tov vlov tov Stov S~.

<?X- alwv. AB vg syrbl: aliiv. (%. N. toTs rwrevovoiv N*B syrr: ol Trio-rev-

ovres NCA Tg me the: itol ha irio~rtvrrre S". 14 tx0/**"'- fyf*?** A. 4Vt

i&v « S~NB Byrhl the: tri i» A: Sti t lav vg syrvg.

elsewhere: the epithet comes as an

afterthought : 'that ye have life—yes,

eternal life.'

Tois m<ntvov(Tiv] to you icho believe.

The dative, which is added as a kind

of afterthought, defines the character

of the persons who are addressed : 'to

you, yes, to you who believe...' Com

pare John i. 12; v. 16. The present

activity of faith (7rio-Tfi)oucjtv) is the

sign of life (iii. 23 note).

roir irt<rr. tls to ox....] qui creditis

in nomine... V., icho believe in the

name of..., who believe in Him who

is revealed to us under this title as

being the Son of God. Contrast iii.

23 note (mar. to} civ.) ; and compare

John i. 12 note; ii. 23 note; iii. 18.

For similar uses of Svona see c. ii. 1 2

(81a to Hvofia avrov) note ; 3 J°hn 7

(to wopa) note.

toC vlov tov 6V0O] the Son of God,

tw. S, 10, 12, 20; iii. 8 note; iv. 15.

The title is the pledge of the cer

tainty of the possession of life.

2. The confidence of spiritual action

(14—17)-

The consciousness of a divine life

brings to the believer perfect bold

ness in prayer, that is, in converse

with God (14, 15); and this boldness

finds characteristic expression in in

tercession for the brethren (16, 17).

■4 And this is the boldness which

we have towards Him, that, ifwe ask

anything according to His will, He

heareth us. "J And if we know that

He fieareth us whatsoever we ask, we

know that we have the petition* which

we have asked from Him.

16 Ifanyone see his brother sinning

a sin not unto death, he shall ask, and

He (he) willgive him life, even to them

that sin not unto death. There is

sin unto death : I do not say that he

should pray for that: ^ all un

righteousness is sin, and there is sin

not unto death.

14. km avnj...] It is implied that

the knowledge which the Christian

can gain is not for mere passive pos

session, nor yet for himself alone. It

finds scope in corresponding expres

sion. The life is fruitful.

ij 7rtippi;eria fj» f^o^fv...] fiducia

quam habemus... V., the boldness of

speech, utterance, which we have as

the consequence of our possession of

life. See c. ii. 28 note. The gift of

eternal life enables the believer to

come directly before God (Hebr. iv.

16) and speak every thought without

reserve. This he has strength to do

in the present trials of life (c. iii. 21);

and he looks forward to a like open

ness of trust 'at the presence of

Christ' (ii. 28), and 'in the day of

judgment' (iv. 17).

Trpot avTov] ad eum V., towards

Him, that is, God, the main subject

of the passage.

txvrtf . . . on . . . ctKovft . . . ] this . . . that

...He heareth] The fact (that He

heareth) and not the conviction of

the fact (' we know that He heareth'),

is identified with the feeling. Our

boldness is not simply a belief, but

indeed a certainty, an experience.

lav ti aWaiptda] quodcunque petie-

rimus V., if we ask anything. The

distinction between the middle («
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tcaTa to deXti/JLa avTOu aicovei t]jjLiiov. 15 /ecu idv o'idafxev

6ti aKOvei t)fiwv o eav aiTtofxeda, o'lBafiev on i%Ofxev

ret anr\\xaTa a yTriKafiev air avrov. l6'6aV Tts tcfy tov

ffi\rina : 6vo/ia A. 15 nal tiv (v B) olia.fj.ev (tiwucv Nc me) Sti ax. r). S"

(Kc) B syrr (me) the: et scimus vg: om. N*A. (xoner: fx^M"" K (iar fx- N*).

air aiVov KB: Trap airrov S~A.

Ttiadai) and the active (aiTtiv) is not

sharply drawn ; but generally the

personal reference is suggested by

the middle while the request is left

wholly undefined as to its destination

by the active. Compare John xvi.

24, 26; xiv. 13, 14; xv. 16 with xv.

7 ; James iv. 2, 3. For aiT*i<rdai see

Matt, xxvii. 20 (and parallels), 58 (and

parallels); Acts iii. 14.

Kara to tfcXijfia av.] according to

His will. Comp. 1 Pet iv. 19; Gal.

i 4; Eph. i. 5, 11. This will finds

expression in the soul: John xv. 7;

and is the continuous manifestation

of the divine nature through Christ

Thus asking ' according to the will of

God' is equivalent to asking 'in

Christ's name ' : John xiv. 1 3 note.

'The will of God' regards the

spiritual consummation of man (c. ii.

17; Rom. ii. 18), and all external

things only so far as they are con

tributory to this.

axovti rjfiav] Compare John ix. 31;

xi. 41 f. This sense of 'hearing' is

peculiar to St John. The 'hearing'

of God, like the 'knowledge' of God,

carries with it every perfect conse

quence. For the thought see c. iii. 22.

15. Kai tav o7fta/i«v. . .] Et scimus Y.,

si scimus F., And if ice know... The

force of this unusual construction ap

pears to be to throw the uncertainty

upon the fact of the presence of the

knowledge and not upon the know

ledge itself. The sense required is

not ' and should we know,' but ' and

should it be that we know.'

o tav alrd/uSa] whatsoever we ask.

This universal phrase can be substi

tuted for the limited phrase which

was used before (t'dv 1-1 air. k. t. 6.). The

believer would not make his owu

any prayer which is not according

to God's will. And since he has made

God's will his own will, he has all he

truly seeks in immediate and present

possession (Mark xi. 24) though the

visible fulfilment may be delayed

ra alrrifiaTa] petitiones V., the pe

titions (Phil. iv. 6; Luke xxiii. 24):

the substance of the requests, if not

necessarily the actual things asked

for (to aiTrjBevra).

air atjrov]from Him. These words

go perhaps more naturally with ' have '

(c. ii. 20) than with ' asked' Yet see

Matt XX. 20 (air avrov).

16, 17. That boldness of access to

God, which finds expression in prayer,

finds its most characteristic expres

sion in intercessory prayer. Fel

lowship with God involves fellowship

with man (i. 3). The energy of

Christian life is from the first social.

Hence St John passes naturally from

the general thought of prayer to that

of prayer for the brethren. And in

doing this he fixes attention on the

failures of Christians. These are the

sorest trial of faith.

The prevailing power of intercession

corresponds with the Christian revela

tion of the unity of the Body of Christ.

When this power is exercised for

others it is exercised in a true sense

for ourselves, and not, arbitrarily as

it were, for those apart from us. Apo

stolic teaching recognises a mysterious

dependence of man upon man in the

spiritual order like that which is now

being shewn to exist in the physical

order ; and throughout the Epistle
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d$e\<pov avTOu dfiaprdvovTa dfxaprlav /j.rj irpos ddparov,

aiT^trei, Kal Stoaei avrw tyyv, rots dfxapTavovcriv [it]

16 atTriaei...Siia(i: ah-qctt (-foeis)...Sweat K*. r«t ipapr. pif: toci /iij

anaprir. a^aprlav fiy A.

St John assumes the reality of this

inner fellowship among those whom

he addresses, and he bases his argu

ments upon it

Compare i Pei iv. 8 tt/v tit iavrovs

ayairrjv; id. IO tls iavrovs avro 8ia-

Kovovvrfs; Eph. iv. 32; CoL iii. 13

XapiCoptmi iavroU ; Col. iii 16 vov6(-

rovvrts iavrovs.

16. 'Etu» nr Mj...] If any one see

... The duty, the instinct, is uni

versal in the Christian Society. At

the same time the character of the

sin towards which the duty is exer

cised is clear even outwardly. It is

not a matter simply of suspicion or

doubt

tov ait\(j>6v avrov] his brother.

The end of prayer is the perfection of

the whole Christian body. The Chris

tian prays for himself only as a mem

ber in the society. The sight of sin

in 'a brother'—a fellow Christian

(c. ii. 9 note)—and it is only with

Christians that St John is dealing—

necessarily stirs to intercession. Comp.

Clem, ad Cor. i. 2 iiri roit irapa-

irrafiatTi rdv ttXtJo-iox intvOtirt' tA

vareprjpara avrdv idta tKpivcr*.

afiapr. ifiapr.] peccare peccatum

V., sinning a sin. The form of ex

pression (apapravovra, inadequately

rendered in the Latin) emphasises

the outward present character of the

act. There is no exact parallel in

N. T. to the phrase. Comp. c. ii. 25.

Winer iii. § 32, 2.

p.fi irpbi Bavarov] not unto death.

Life is fellowship with Christ (». 12).

Death is separation from Him. All

sin tends to make the fellowship less

completa Tet not all equally; nor

all in a fixed and unalterable de

gree.

The thought is not of the definite

external characteristics of particular

acts, a* having an absolute value, but

of acts in relation to the man's whole

nature and life.

The clause 'not unto death' goes

both with the participle and with the

noun, as is shewn separately after

wards.

For the conception of 'death' see

c. iii. 14 (the only other place in the

Epistles where the word occurs),

John v. 24 (viii. 51 f. ; vi. 50; xi. 26;

viii. 24). The thought is evidently

not of physical death as James v. 14

ft'. Compare, in another connexion,

John xi. 4 (liTt] V aaOtvfux oik tart

vpos Oavarov. The subjective nega

tive (/ii) irphs 6.) naturally follows

from the supposition (toy nr). It is

otherwise in v. 17.

a.iTrj<Tti] petit (-at) V., postidabit F.,

he shall ask. This will be his natural

and spontaneous action. There is no

need of a command.

Kal 5<bo-h] and lie will give. The

subject has been taken to be (1) the

intercessor, or (2) God (dabit ei vitam

Dominus Tert de Pudic. 19; but

dabitur ei, id. 2). In favour of the

first view the continuity of tho con

struction {alrri<rti, 8a<rti) and the pa

rallel James v. 20 have been urged.

The second view is that which is at

first suggested by the language of

Scripture generally. To 'give life'

is elsewhere treated as a divine pre

rogative; John vL 33; x. 28; xvii. 2 ;

v. 1 1. But there is nothing unscrip-

tural in the thought that the believer

does that which God docs through

him; James v. 20. Still on the whole

it seems more natural to see hero

a reference to the direct action of

God.

If 'God' be the subject of 'give'
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Trpos ddvaTOV. earriv d/napTia irpos ddvaTOV ov Trepi

eKe'ivris Xeyw 'Iva epcoTtioy. I77ra<ra d^iKia dfiapria

{pan-fay. +tis vg syrvg. ^pomjo-Tjt tf.

then aura may be the 'ethical'

dative, and rolt nurr. the direct

object of Sdxrti: 'God shall give life

to those that sin not unto death for

him, in answer to his prayers.' This

however seems to be artificial The

avra is most naturally the sinning

brother in any case.

S. fwijx] give life. The sinner is

not 'dead,' nor yet 'sinning unto

death,' but his life is, as it were, sus

pended in pari Comp. John x. 10.

rois dfiapr.] even to them that...

The single case {aptaprcu/avTa) is now

generalised. Comp. v. 13.

The apposition of a personal plural

to an abstract noun is not strictly

parallel; 1 Cor. i. 2.

(otiv dn wpot 6.] Est peccatum ad

mortem V., There is sin unto death.

The translation 'a sin' (dpapria r»r)

is too definite. The thought is not

of specific acts as such, but of acts

which have a certain character :

' There is that which must be de

scribed as sin unto death ; there is

that which wholly separates from

Christ.' The phrase, it must be re

membered, comes in a passage which

deals with the prayer of Christians

for Christians and not for heathen.

See Additional Note.

ov irtpt (Kfivris Xc'ya) era...] non pro

ilia dico ut roget quis V., not con

cerning that do I say that... The

sin unto death is isolated and re

garded in its terrible distinctness

{eK(ivrj). The words Trepi eVfi'yijc

may be connected either with \lya> or

with ipwTTio-Ti. Perhaps it is best to

connect them with tptsrijog. Comp.

John xvi. 26 ; xvii. 9, 20.

The construction \eya> 7va is not

common : Acts xix. 4. Comp. tlirtiv

iva Matt. iv. 3, &c.; (pptyn iva Apoc.

vi. ii, &c.

fpanjo-p] make request. The change

of the verb from aim* (V. petere),

(atrtitrOai), to iparifv .(V. rogare),

cannot but be significant 'Eporav

is the word which is used of Christ's

prayer to the Father (John xiv. 16 ;

xvi. 26; xvii. 9, 15, 20; comp. 1 Thess.

iv. 1 ; 2 John 5). It seems to mark

the request which is based upon

fellowship, upon a likeness of posi

tion. Here then it would naturally

express the prayer of brother for

brother as such, to the common

Father. Such a prayer is not en

joined by the apostle. At the same

time he does not forbid it. It does

not lie within his scope1.

17. nao-a a&Wa...] omnis iniqui-

tas... V., all unrighteousness... The

words are added to shew the wide

scope which is given for the exercise

of Christian sympathy and interces

sion. Apart from such sins as are

open manifestations of a character

alien from God, there are other sins

which flow from human imperfection

and infirmity, and in regard to these

Christian intercession has its work.

All unrighteousness (c. L 9), all failure

to fulfil our duty one to another, is

sin; and in this ample field there is

abundant opportunity for the exercise

of prayer. There is a sin not unto

death, of which the consequences may

be removed by the brother's peti

tion.

The statement that 'all unrighte

ousness is sin ' must be compared

1 It is interesting to notice that tpwr$r

is used in this sense of Christian prayer

for Christians in a very early inscription

in the Human Catacombs: zhchc en

kco k&i epcoTA ynep h/vmon (North-

cote and Brownlow, Roma Sotterranea,

ii. 159).
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itrrtv, Kai ea-Tiv dfxapTia ov irpos ddvarov. 18 01-

Zafxev on 7ras 6 yeyevvtjfxevo^ e'/c tov deou ov% dfxap-

17 oS rp&t: om. oi vg syrhl the Tert.

with the comprehensive definition of

sin in c. iii. 4 lawlessness is sin, and

conversely sin is lawlessness. Sin is

the most general term and is used in

regard to the will of God for man.

By whatever act, internal or external,

man falls short of this will, as it is

spiritually apprehended, he 'sins.' The

will of God may be conceived of as

embodied in Maw,' in respect of the

whole constitution of things, or in

'right,' in respect of the claims made

by others. So it is that all violation

of law and all violatiou of right is sin

looked at in a special aspect. Un

righteousness is ono manifestation of

sin. Comp. Bom. vi. 13 mka aftm'tat

tji apaprla.

3. The certainly of spiritual know

ledge (18—20).

The thought of sin, of sin among

the brethren, of sin unto death, forces

the Apostle to recal once more the

assurance of faith. In spite of the

sad lessons of daily experience he re

affirms the truths which the Christian

knows: the privileges of the divine

birth (18); the fact of the divine

kinsmanship (19); the advance in

divine understanding issuing from

divine fellowship (20).

The threefold repetition of olSapev,

we know (18, 19, 20), gives a rhythmic

form to the paragraph.

18 We know that everyone who is

begotten of God sinneth not, but He

that was begotten of God keepeth him

and the evil one toucheth him not.

'f We know t/iat we are in God

and the whole world lieth in the evil

one.

— We know that the Son of God

hath come and hath given to us un

derstanding that we may know Him

that is true; and we are in Him that

is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ.

This is the true God and life eter

nal.

18. The power of intercession to

overcome the consequences of sin

might seem to encourage a certain

indifference to sin. Therefore St John

re-affirms the elements of Christian

knowledge. From this point of sight

the first truth of which the Christian

is assured is that, in spite of the ab

normal presence of sin even among

the brethren, the child of God 'sin

neth not.' He has a watchful Pro

tector stronger than his adversary.

Oibapfv] Scimus V., We knoic.

St John uses this appeal to absolute

knowledge in two forms : ' we know,'

and ' ye know.' The former occurs :

iii 2 otbapev on tew (pcwtpwOfi o/iou»

avru> eadfuda, on 6^6fi*6a avrbv

nafkis fOTiK.

iii. 14 ijj«ls olSapev on /i«raj3f/3i}-

Kafiev (K tov Bavarov fit rr/v Cahvi <>T'

ayairw/ifv rots dS(\(povs.

V. 18 o"8afi€v on wat 0 yey€wr)pevos

fx tov 8tov ov)( apaprdva.

V. 19 ot8aptv or» (K tov Scov itrptv.

V. 20 otdapfv art 6 vihs tov 6*ov

jjm Kai dtiSaKfii ij/ilji hiavotav am yiva-

tTK.op.tv tov akTfBwov.

In contrast with these appeals to

fundamental knowledge, St John else

where appeals to the knowledge

brought by actual experience {yivd-

o-koiuv) : v. 2 note.

St Paul uses the same form (<u8a-

fiev) not unfrequently : I Cor. viii. 1,

4; 2 Cor. v. 1; Bom. ii. 2; iii. 19;

vii 14 ; viii. 22, 28 ; 1 Tim. L 8.

0'iBart is found :

ii 20 oitar* ■kovt(s...tjiv '\ri6tuiv.

iii. 5 oliare on intiros tyavtpadq an

ras dpaprlas apy.

W. 13
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rdvei, dW 6 yevvrjdeis ck tov deov Trjpel avrov, Kai

6 Trovripo'i ov% airrerai avrov. 19o'iZafiev oti sk tov

deov ia/niv, Kai 6 koV/uos o\os iv tw irovr\pio Kelrai.

18 i ytmfitla: generatio vg.

iii. 15 o'dare oti jrSt avOpanroKTovos

ovk (\a (m)v aldvtov iv avra fiivovaav.

irat o yeytvv. Ac tov ft] omnis

qui natus est ex Deo V. Comp. a

iii. 9 note.

ovx ifuxpravti] Comp. iii. 9 note

(ufiufiTiav ov noui). While St John

states this without reserve he yet

recognises 'the brother'—brother as

son of the one Father—' sinning a sin

not unto death ' (v. 16). The paradox

remains unsolved.

aXX' 6 yevvTj8t\t...T. aO.] ted genera

tio (natimtas F.) Dei conferral eum

V., but He tliat icas Begotten of God

keepeth him. He does not depend

on his own strength or vigilance. He

has an active Enemy (o novrjpot), but

he has also a watchful Guardian.

The phrase <5 yevvrjBtis Ac tov 6tov

is unique. Standing as it does in close

juxtaposition with 6 yeytwr)p.ivoi Ac

tov deov it is impossible to regard it

as identical in reference, and the men

tion of the great adversary naturally

suggests the thought of the Son of

God. The peculiar expression is pro

bably used to emphasise the con

nexion of the Son with those whom

He ' is not ashamed to call brethren '

(Hebr. ii. 11 »£ ivbs ircarra); while

the difference of ytwr/Btit from yc-

ycvvqittvoi suggests that difference in

the sonship of the Son from the son-

ship of men which is marked in John v.

26 tw vlw eduKfV faqr tx*tv *v AiuTy.

The remarkable Latin reading ap

pears to represent the Greek 17 y«V

in/cnr tov 6eov (Matt. i. 1 8).

njpfl] The verb is used of persons

Matt, xxvii. 36, 54; (xxviii. 4); John

xviL 11, 15 (note); Apoc. iii. 10;

Jude 21 (iavrovc rrjpifo-aTf). It ex

presses a watchful regard from with

out rather than safe custody.

M A*B vg: iavrw TKA**.

o novrjpot] malignus V. See c. ii.

13 note.

am-crm] tangit V. The verb occurs

elsewhere in St John only in John xx.

17. It describes 'a laying hold on,'

more than a mere superficial touch

(diyyavfty). Even when it is used of

simple physical contact, a deeper

connexion is indicated, as when the

Lord ' touched ' the sick. See Col. ii.

21 ftfj aifrjj ptjlli ycvo~fl firjSt Stygt.

Compare Ps. cv. 15 pi) a^o-fo

rav xp«<7T6>>» fiou. The ground of

safety is revealed in John xiv. 30 iv

ipol ovk t%ti ovStv. As yet the prin

ciple of evil is without.

19. From the general statement

of the privilege of Sons of God St

John goes on to the affirmation of

the personal relation in which he and

those whom he addresses stand to

Him (Ac tov 6toi> io-fiiv).

The structure of the verse is express

ive. The abseuce of the personal pro

noun (contrast iv. 6) in the first clause

throws all the emphasis upon the

divine source of life: 'We know that

it is from God we draw our being.' In

the second clause the emphasis is

changed. Over against the Christian

Society, only faintly indicated in the

preceding words, stands 'the whole

world,' and on this attention is fixed.

The relation of the Church to God

is widely different from that of the

world to the Evil One.

This difference is brought out in

the two corresponding phrases t k tov

8foi> tlvai and iv t$ irovr)p<( Ktio-Bat.

The first describes the absolute source

of being: the second the actual (but

not essential) position.

Ac row 8. €.] See Additional Note

on iii. 1.

icai 6 k. &.] This clause like the
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^o'tSa/mev Se on 6 vtos tov 6eov »j/cet, Kal he&wicev v/niv

Zidvoiav 'Iva yivuxncofxev tov dXqdivov Kal ecjxev iv tuj

20 oXSapev Si KB me: xal otSapev A vg syrr the. ^«et: +et carnem induit

nostri causa et passus est et resurrexit a mortuis; adsumpsit nos et dedit....(Latt.).

HSukiv : IBuKev A. ytv&oicopev NAB* : ytvwrKopcv S\ tov dX. : t4 aX. K* the :

+ Bc6v A vg me (Latt.). iapiv. simus vg. t£ dX. : om. me: in inta the.

corresponding clauses in w. 18 (aXXa

o yew.), 20 (<ea/ to-p.iv), is an inde

pendent statement and not dependent

on otu The Christian is able to look

upon the saddest facts of life without

being overwhelmed by them.

The order 6 Koo-pos 5\os suggests a

slightly different conception from SXos

o Koopos (c ii. 2) : ' the world, the

organization of society as alien from

and opposed to God, is wholly, in all

its parts and elements, placed in the

domain of...' The two thoughts of the

world, and of the entirety of it, are

given separately. The same form

occurs Matt. xvi. 26 and parallels;

and the same order in Matt. xxvi. 59;

La xi. 36 ; John iv. 53 ; Acts xxi.

30 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 23 ; Apoc. iii. 10 ;

vL 12; xii. 9; xvi. 14. There is a

similar difference of colour given by

the corresponding position of nit :

John v. 22; xvi. 13; Matt x. 30; xiii.

56 ; xxvi 56 ; Acts xvi. 33 ; Rom. xii.

4; xvi. 16; 1 Cor. viL 17; x. 1; xv. 7;

xvi. 20, &c

iv ru nw. «.] in maligno positus

est V., lieth in the evil one, is placed

in the sphere of his influence. There

is no question here of the Evil One

' laying hold on ' (mrrta-Oai) the world,

as from without (v. 8): it has been

placed 'in him.' The phrase answers

to the that iv T(5 d\rjdw<S which fol

lows, and to the characteristic Pauline

iv xPlarV- Comp. c. iii. 24, iv. 15

note. The connexion shews beyond

question that ro noirnpti is masculine,

and the converse of kcut6<u iv r. it. is

given in John xvii. 15 ha Trjp^o-jjs in

tov irovqpov.

A close parallel to the expression is

found in Soph. (Ed. Col. 247 iv vplv

at 8t& KtlptSa rXapovis. Comp. (Ed.

R. 314 ; Ale. 279.

20. The third affirmation of know

ledge is introduced by the adversative

particle (018. fie). There is, this seems

to be the line of thought, a startling

antithesis in life of good and evil

We have been made to feel it in all

its intensity. But at the same time

we can face it in faith. That which

is as yet dark will be made light

There is given to us the power of

ever-advancing knowledge and of pre

sent divine fellowship. We can wait

even as God waits. The particle 6*

is comparatively unfrequent in St

John's writings: c. i. 7 ; ii. 2, 5, 11,

17 ; iii. 12, 17 ; iv. 18 ; 3 John 14.

qua, Kal ScoWcy] hath come and

hath given. Faith rests on the per

manence of the fact and not upon

the historic fact only. Comp. John

viii. 42 note.

didoKtv] c iii 1, iv. 13. Contrast

iii. 23, 24 ; v. 11 (?8(»mx) note.

fiuwouu>] sensum V., understand

ing. This is the only place in which

the term occurs in St John's writings;

and generally nouns which express

intellectual powers are rare in them.

Thus St John never uses yviois, nor

is votis found in his Gospel or Epistles.

Aidvota, as compared with vovs, repre

sents the process of rational thought.

Comp. Eph. iv. 18 iv paraunrnTi tov

vobs avTtav, ioKOTtoptvoi Tjj biavoia

ovrts (the first principles of the Gen

tiles were unsubstantial, and they had

lost the power of right reasoning).

Exclusive of quotations from the lxx,

Sidvoia is found : I Pet i. 1 3 avafao-a-

ptvoi rat 6o<pvas rqr Siavolas ; 2 Pet.

iii. I bicycipm rfjv (ikucptvri didvoiav J

13—2
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d\r\6ivw, ev tw vlw avrou 'Iti&ou Xpi(TTw. oivtos €<ttiv

'I. X.: om. A vg.

and, in a more concrete sense, Lc. L

51 Siavoit} Kapblac; Col. i. 21 f'x6pois

tt) Hiavoiq; Eph. ii. 3 ra Btkr/para r^i

trapKOi Kat twv diavoiav.

That with which ' the Son of God '

Incarnate has endowed believers is

a power of understanding, of inter

preting, of following out to their right

issues, the complex facts of life ; and

the end of the gift is that they may

know, not by one decisive act (Jva

yva<ra>) but by a continuous and pro

gressive apprehension (u>a yivao-Kao-i),

' Him that is true.' Thus the object

of knowledge is not abstract but per

sonal : not the Truth, but Him of

Whom all that is true is a partial

revelatioa

It is evident that the fact of the

Incarnation (vibs rov 6. ?;«:«) vitally

welcomed carries with it the power

of believing in and seeing little by

little the divine purpose of life under

the perplexing riddles of phenomena.

The language in which Ignatius de

scribes this gift is remarkable : im ri

ov irdvrts (ppuvipoi yivbpt&a Xo^oirtr

6tov yva<riv, o firnv 'irj<rovs Xpiaros ;

rt papas diroWvpida dypoovvrts to \d-

pitrpa b irtiropififv dkr)6as 6 Klipiot ;

(ad Eph. xvii.).

u>a ymao-KOfifv] This clause finds a

remarkable commentary in John xviL

3. Eternal life is the never-ending

effort after this knowledge of God.

Compare John x. 38, Iva yvart xdi

yivaxrKrfTt oti iv ipot 6 Ttarffp xdya iv

ai/rqj.

It seems likely that yivwo-xoptv is

to be regarded as a corrupt pronun

ciation of yirw<TKvt(uv. It is remark

able that in John xvii. 3 many authori

ties read yivwaKov<ru> for -aaiv. Comp.

Winer, iii. § 41. L

rov a\i)div6v] rerutn Deum V.,

quod est verutn F. (i.e. to dk.), Him

that is true, Who in contrast with

all imaginary and imperfect objects

of worship completely satisfies the

idea of Godhead in the mind of man,

even the Father revealed in and by

the Son (John i. 18, xiv. 9). Christ

is also called o dXifSivoe, Apoc. iii. 7 ;

compare also Apoc. iii. 14 (vi. 10). For

aXr)6iv6t see John i 9, iv. 23, xv. 1

notes. Comp. 1 Thess. i. 9 dcor {dv

Kai d\7]8tyds.

juu io-p.tv...'l. Xp.] et simus (as de

pending on ut) in rero JUio eius V.

St John adds a comment on what he

has just said. Christians are not only

enabled to gain a knowledge of God :

they are already in fellowship with

Him, 'in Him.1 We are in Him

that is true, even in His Son, Jesus

Christ. The latter clause defines and

confirms the reality of the divine

fellowship. So far as Christians are

united with Christ, they are united

with God. His assumption ofhumanity

(Jesus Christ) explains how the union

is possible.

owror tWi»...] As far as the gram

matical construction of the sentence

is concerned the pronoun (ovror) may

refer either to ' Him that is true ' or

to 'Jesus Christ.' The most natural

reference however is to the subject

not locally nearest but dominant in the

mind of the apostle (comp. c. ii. 22 ;

2 John 7 ; Acts iv. 1 1 ; vii. 19). This is

obviously ' He that is true ' further

described by the addition of ' His

Son.' Thus the pronoun gathers up

the revelation indicated in the words

which precede (comp. John i. 2 note) :

This Being—this One who is true,

who is revealed through and in His

Son, with whom we are united by

His Son—is the true God and life

eternal In other words the reve

lation of God as Father in Christ

(comp. ii. 22 f.) satisfies, and can alone

satisfy, the need of man. To know
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6 d\r)6ivos deos Kal £it>i) alwvios. " TeKvla, (puXa^ctTe

eavTci diro tcov eidwXwv.

Scot: om. (Latt.). fab oi. KAB: i) f. al. S*: 4 f- 4 +«t resurrectio

nostra (Latt.). 11 fairrd X*B: fovrovj N'A. eiSwX&w: + eW>' S".

God as Father is eternal life (John

xvii. 3); and so Christ has revealed

Him (0. i. 2).

0 dXi]d. 6.] Comp. Is. lxv. 16 (lxx).

Compare the famous words of Igna

tius : etc 6t6s (Wi 6 <f>avfpanras iavrov

5ia 'lrjaov XptcrroC rov vlov avrov, os

toriv avrov Xdyor atSios, drro atyfji

npoiXSav, of Kara trdyra (vi)p4(m)<T(V

irc/it/rmri airov (ad Magn. viii.).

ovTot...(a>fi aldv.] The phrase is not

exactly parallel with those which de

scribe (as far as we can apprehend it)

the essential nature of God (John iv.

24, c. i. 5, iv. 8). See Additional Note

on iv. 8. It expresses His relation to

men, and so far is parallel with Hebr.

xii. 29 (Dout. iv. 24).

On 'Eternal life' see Additional

Note.

4. A final Warning (21).

From the thought of ' Him that is

true' St John turns almost of necessity

to the thought of the vain shadows

which usurp His place. In them the

world asserted its power. They forced

themselves into notice on every side

in innumerable shapes, and tempted

believers to fall away from the perfect

simplicity of faith. One sharp warning

therefore closes the Epistle of which

the main scope has been to deepen

the fellowship of man with God and

through God with man.

"Little children, guard yourselves

from idols.

21. TtKvta] Once again the anxiety

of the Apostle calls up the title of

affection which has not been used

since iv. 4. See ii. 1 note.

(pvXd£aTe eavrd] CUStodite DOS V.,

guard yourselves. The exact phrase

is not found again in the N. T. Com

pare njpeli/ iavrov Jude 21 ; and with

an adj. James i. 27 ; 2 Cor. xL 9 ; 1

Tim. v. 22. This 'guarding' of the

Christian answers to the ' keeping ' of

Christ (v. 8). The use of the active

with the reflexive pronoun as dis

tinguished from the middle (Lc. xii. 15

<pvXa<r<r«T0f dSro n. ir\tov(£ias) em

phasises the duty of personal effort.

The use of the neuter (f'aurd) in direct

agreement with Ttuvia seems to be

unique. For the use of iavra with

the second person see c. L 8 n. The

aorist imp. (<pv\a£arc) is remarkable :

compare 1 Pet. ii. 17 for its exact

force. Elsewhere in the Epistle (ex

cept iii. 1) St John always uses the

present. .

drro rav tld.] a simulacris V. The

word ("iiaXov is comparatively in

frequent in the N. T., and elsewhere

it is always used literally (e.g. 1 These,

i. 9). But 'idolatry' (Col. iii. 5) and

'idolater' (Eph. v. 5) have a wider

sense in St Paul ; and the context

here seems to require a corresponding

extension of the meaning of tho term.

An ' idol ' is anything which occupies

the place due to God. The use of the

definite article calls up all the familiar

objects which fall under the title.

The command to Christians is not

generally to keep themselves from

such things as idols (aVo but

from the well-known objects of a false

devotion. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 16 uo-d

ctSaiXuv with Bom. ii. 22 6 (tStKvov.

ra eTSojXa.

This comprehensive warning is pro

bably the latest voice of Scripture.
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Additional Note on v. I. The use of the term 'the Christ.'

The use The history of the title 'Messiah,' 'Christ' (n^n, 6 x.purr6s, 'the

term6' the •A-nomted One') is very remarkable. It is not a characteristic title of the

Christ' in promised Saviour in the O. T. It is not even specifically applied to Him,

the Apo- unless perhaps in Dan. ix. 25 f., a passage of which the interpretation is

atolic age very doubtful And still in the apostolic age it was generally current

the oid™ amonK *ne Jews in Judcea, Galilee, Samaria, and in the Dispersion ; and

Testa- it was applied by them to the object of their religious and national hope

ment. (Matt ii 4, xvi. 16, xxii. 42; John L 20, 41, iv. 25, xii. 34; Acts ix. 22,

xvii 3, xviii. 28, xxvi. 23). The Hebrew word had been clothed in a

Greek dress, and was current side by side with the Greek equivalent

(Mtcro-ias John i. 42, iv. 25).

The use The word rwip, 'anointed,' occurs several times in the Book of

of the Leviticus in the phrase n'P'lpn ]nbn : Lev. iv. 3 (o dpxupeii 6 K(xpwpevos),

(t^thf*1 v' '5 (° °PX- " xpurros). Comp. 2 Mace. i. IO (otto tov ran xpurrav

Law, Uptav yivovs).

(ii) the In the Historical Books the word is used of the representative kings of

Historical the theocratic nation : Of Saul :

Books, t ^ j irwp, o xpMTTor auVoO.

I Sam. xxiv. 6, 11 ; xxvi. 16 ; 2 Sam. i. 14, 16 Ttp\ T?&Q, LXX. o

Xpurros tevpiov.

1 Sam. xxvi 9, 1 1, 23 fljil* O'B'lp, LXX. xpurrbr Kvpiov.

Comp. 2 Sam. i. 21 JOB'S O'E'D LXX. oCk ixP^^I «*o»V

Of David :

1 Sam. xvi. 6 lrPKip, LXX. 6 xpiorbs avrov.

2 Sam. xix. 21 rtjil* O'B'P, LXX. 6 xpKrror Kvpiov.

2 Sam. xxiii. 1 'n^fct

2 Sam. xxii. 5 1.

Ps. xviii. 50.

Of Solomon :

2 Chron. vl 42 ^Wlth?, LXX. o xp«o-r6r °~ov.

Of Jehu:

2 Chron. xxii. 7 LXX. itpbs 'ir)ov...xp"rrhv Kvpiov, rnn* Srysh? ">B/t§.

Compare the wider use in :

I 8am.iL 10 IITE'P JTj5 DTl...rt}n,j, LXX. wfrafcrei «par xp'orov avrov.

» 35 'fl'P'P '39^, LXX. evdwiov xP«rr»'' (XP"71"0") A*0"-

1 Chron. xvi. 22.

Ps. cv. 15.

(iii) the In the Prophets the word is used of Cyrus :

Prophets, x,y j pp., ln»pp^ njn» fib, LXX oiJrur Xryct tvpios a

6tbs ™ xPlaTV hov Ki/po).
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In the second passage where it occurs it is doubtful whether it is used

in a personal or national sense :

Hab. iii. 13 ^n'^D-ntf ye>£, LXX. rod <7<5<reu rovs xpurravs <rov.

It occurs twice in a difficult passage of the Book of Daniel : *

Dan. ix. 25 "V33 ITB'ID, Theod xP«""or ^yovp^vos.

„ 26 O'E'D TTO\, Theod. i£o\tdp(vo-trai xP'V/ia.

Compare also :

Amos iv. 13 LXX. airayyiXXav rbv xpiorbv avrov.

Hebr. totrriD...Ti!J.

In the Psalms the Divine King who is the type of 'the Christ' is spoken (iv) the

of as 'the anointed of the Lord'; and there can be no doubt that it was Hagio-

from the Psalms, and especially from Ps. ii., that the word passed into ^P'14-

common use in the special technical sense.

Ps. ii. 2 bs\ vhn) bit, LXX. Kara rov Kvptov ko\ Kara rov

Xpiorov avrov.

Ps. xviii. 50 \rm&, LXX. rip xplorip avrov ry AaveiS.

Ps. XX. 6 in,(J'tp, LXX. {caao-cv Kvpios) rov xpurrbv avrov.

Ps. xxviii. 8 Kin irVfH? riWV) TiyO, LXX. VTrcpaoTrurnjs rav o-arv-

pltov rov xpLorov avrov iarlv.

80 Ps. lxxxix. 38, 51, cxxxii. 10, 17.

Compare Ps. lxxxiv. 10 inVtp, DV1$S, LXX. o 6(6t. . .rov xpurrov aov.

It occurs in the plural :

Ps. cv. 1 5, 1 Chron. xvi. 22 'D'EH?, LXX. oi xp«ot°» \tov.

The full phrase is found :

Lam. iv. 20 njrp. n'P'O, LXX. xPi<rT0S Kvpios.

Compare Luke ii II.

It will be observed that in all these passages, with the exception of

those in Leviticus, 2 Sam. L 21, Dan. ix. 25 f., the Anointed One is always

spoken of as the Anointed of the Lord or of God.

The title xP"rr°s occurs in connexion with xvptos Ecclus. xlvi. 19 The use of

>ff 1 \ " the term
fittiiapTvpo.ro tvavri Kvptov Kat xPlo~rov. . later

It occurs several times also in the Psalms ofSolomon : books.

xvii. 36 (there shall be no unrighteousness, because) n-avrts Syioi Psalms of

Kai fiaaikevs avrav xPio"r<>i Kvpios. Solomon.

xviii. 8 (happy are they who are) inrb paf&ov militias xPl0"r°^ *«-

jji'ou iv (po,ia> 6(ov avrov iv rrtxptq irvtvitaros Kat fiiraiocri'n/f Kai

larxvot.

xviii. 6 ... tit qpipav txXoy^r iv dvd£tt xp'crov avrov (rov Ocov).

It is found in the Book of Henoch : Henoch.

c 48, 10...they have denied the Lord of Spirits and His Anointed,

c. 52, 4 All these things which thou hast seen minister to the rule

of His Anointed that he may be strong and mighty upon the earth.

And it occurs twice in the Targum of Onkelos on the Pentateuch: Targums.

Gen. xlix. 10 Wltt^D i<*n rpWl KrWD Wn "IV, until Messiah

come, whose is the kingdom.
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Num. xxiv. 17 fcnfc»e wrote toim apjro xsSd mp'-na, wA«n

a &ingr *AaU arise from Jacob, and a Christ from Israel shall

rule.

and commonly in the Targum of Jonathan. Comp. Buxtorf Lex. a. v.

It may be added that it is found also in 4 Esdras vii. 28 f. my Son

Christ (comp. xii. 32).

And in the Apocalypse of Baruch: cc. xxiv, xxx, xxxix, xl, lxx, lxxii

The use of From this general view of the use of the word it appears that the

f1 the ^m'*e<^ application of the title to the Divine King and Saviour of Israel

Testament 'B> *ne possible exception of the passage of Daniel, post-Biblical. And

a result of it is likely that the combination of the ideas of a coming of the Lord to

the study judgment and of the establishment of a Divine Kingdom in Daniel served

Testa4 *° concen*Ta';e attention on the scriptural language in regard to 'the

ment Anointed of the Lord' (Luke ii. 26) which was seen to transcend any past

application. Thus it could not but be felt that every one anointed to a

special function in the divine economy pointed to One greater in whom all

that he foreshadowed should find a final accomplishment. The offices of

king and priest and prophet were concentrated upon 'the Christ'; and

now one office and now the other became predominant according to the

tempers of men.

Use of the With regard to the usage of St John it may be observed that 6 xptorot

term by is without question uniformly an appellative ('the Christ,' 'the Anointed')

St John. jn y,e Gospel: i. 20, 25, iii. 28, iv. 29, vii. 26 f., 31, 41 f., x. 24, xL 27, xii.

34, xx. 31 (compare also the use of xpioror : i. 41, iv. 25, ix. 22). So it is

also in the first epistle: ii. 22, v. 1. This large collection of examples seems

to decide that the same sense must\be adopted in 2 John 9 ; Apoc. xx. 4, 6,

where otherwise the title might have seemed to be a proper name.

Additional Note on v. 6. References to the facts of the Gospel.

Eeference The Epistles of St John are permeated with the thoughts of the Person

to the fact and work of Christ but direct references to the facte of the Gospel arc

°f tne. singularly rare in them. In the third Epistle there is nothing in the lan-

in the guage which is distinctively Christian except the pregnant reference to 'the

Epistles of Name' (». 7). The Baptism is not spoken of plainly ; nor yet any one of the

St John, crucial events of the Life of the Lord which were included in the earliest

Confessions of faith, the Birth of the Virgin Mary, the Crucifixion, the

Resurrection, the Ascension, the Session at the right hand of the Father,

the Coming to Judgment

But though these facte are not expressly mentioned they are all implied,

and interpreted. Without them the arguments and language of St John

are unintelligible.

(1) The Birth of the Virgin Mary : iv. 2 Jesus Christ came in flesh.

(2) The Baptism : v. 6 This is He that came by water.
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(3) The Passion : iii. 16 He laid down His lifefor us—v. 6 This is

He that came...by blood.

(4) The Resurrection, Ascension and Session at the right hand of

the Father: ii. 1 we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ.

Comp. 2 John 7...confess that Jesus Christ cometh inflesh; 1 John i. 3.

(5) The coming to Judgment: ii. 28 that we may have boldness and

not be ashamed before Him at His presence ; iii. 2 IfHe should be mani

fested we shall be like Him,for we s/tall see Him as He is. 2 John 7.

In addition to these allusions to articles of the Baptismal Creed the

first Epistle assumes a general knowledge of the Life and Teaching of

Christ: ii. 6 He that saith he abideth in Him ought himself also to walk

even as He walked; iii. 1 The world knoweth us not because it knew Him

not ; ii. 25 the promise which He promised; iii. 23 as He gave us com

mandment. Compare also i. 1 note.

The revelation of the purpose and issue of Christ's work is made with

singular fulness :

iii. 5 He was manifested to take away sins.

— 8 The Son ofGod was manifested that He might destroy the works ■

of the devil.

iv. 9 [God] hath sent His Son, His only Son, that we may live through

Him.

— io [God] sent His Son, as a propitiationfor our sins. Comp. ii. 2.

— 14 The Father hath sent the Son as Saviour of the world.

v. 20 T/ie Son of God is come and hath given us an understanding that

we may know Him that is true.

Comp. i. 7; v. 18.

The variations of the three chief Greek mss in the passage ovrot...pap-

rvpovvTfs deserve to be studied in detail. Happily in this case the com

mon text follows in the main that of B.

Additional Note on the readings in v. 6 f.

B. N. A.

ovros iariv 6 t\0av ovros (otiv 6 ekdav

hi vftaros Kai alparos 81a vdaros Kai alparos

Kai irvciparos

ovros iariv 6 eXOdv

6Y vSaros Kai atparos

Kai rrvevparos

'Itj&ovs Tipurros' 'Irjaovs Xptaros'

OVK (V r<g> vdaTi fWVtp ovk iv tg> vdari povov

dXX' n> t<5 vSari a'XX' iv ra vSari

Kai iv rif alpari Kai r«3 aipart

Kai to irvtvpa... Kai to wvevpa...

'iijo-our XptoroV

ovk iv vSaTL povov

dXXa iv v&ari

Kai iv ra> rrvtvpari

Kai to rrvtvpa. ..

on rptls doriv Sri 0 1 rprfs ciota

01 paprvpovvres-- ol paprvpovvres...

on rptis lUrh>

ol paprvpovvres...

For to irvcvpa the Latin Vulgate gives Christus.
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Additional Note on the readings in v. 7, 8.

The inter- The words which are interpolated in the common Greek text in this

polated passage (iv oipava 6 irartip 6 Xoyor Kai to ayiov nvevpa ' ko\ ovroi oi rpeir

gloss. jp tlax. Kai rptls dcriv o! ptaprvpovvrts iv rjj yg) offer an instructive illustra

tion of the formation and introduction of a gloss into the apostolic text

without any signs of bad faith. Happily the gloss was confined within

narrow limits till the age of printing. If it had been known in the East in

the sixth or seventh century, it is not rash to suppose that it would have

found wide acceptance just as it did in the printed editions of the Greek

text, and the evidence would have been complicated though essentially

unchanged. In this respect the history of the Vulgate reading is of singu

lar importance. The mass of later Latin copies which contain the inter

polation obviously add nothing to the evidence in favour of the authenti

city of the words, and do not even tend to shew that they formed part of

Jerome's text.

The state of the external evidence can be summed up very briefly.

Summary The words are not found

evfdenoe41 W In ""J independent Greek us (more than 1 80 MBS and 50

lectionaries are quoted). Both the late mss which contain it have un

questionably been modified by the Latin Vulgate '.

(2) In any independent Greek writer. The very few Greek writers

who make use of the words derived their knowledge of them from the

Latin (not in Ir C1.A1 Orig Did Athan Bas Greg.Naz Cyr.Al) ».

(3) In any Latin Father earlier than Victor Vitensis or Vigilius

Tapsensis (not in Tert Cypr Hil Ambr Hier Aug Leo I3).

(4) In any ancient version except the Latin ; and it wag not found

(a) in the Old Latin in its early form (Tert Cypr Aug), or (6) in the Vul

gate as issued by Jerome {Codd. am fidd) or (c) as revised by Alcuin (Cod.

vaUicell*)*.

On the other hand the gloss is found from the sixth century in Latin

Fathers ; and it is found also in two copies which give an old Latin text, in

some early copies of the Vulgate and in the great mass of the later copies

and in the Clementine text.

It becomes of interest therefore to observe how the words originally

1 The Codex Ravianus which was that he oonnected ' the word ' and ' the

formerly quoted as a ms authority spirit' with v. 8 in a different sense,

has been shewn to be a copy made 3 Compare Griesbach I. c. 1 3 fl.

from printed texts, chiefly from the 4 The words are found in the Theo-

Complutensian, whioh it follows in dnlfian Recension (Paris Bibl. Nat.

this passage. Comp. Griesbach, N.T. Lat. 9380) in the following form: quia

I. ii. App. 4 f. The clause is also written tres sunt qui testimonium dant in

on the margin of a Naples us 173 terra spiritus aqua et sanguis et tres

'manu recenti, unius ut mihi vide- unum sunt; et tres sunt qui testimo-

tur ex bibliothecariis, aceo. fine 1 7' mum dicunt in cselo pater et filius, et

(Tischdf.). spiritus sanctus et hi tres unum sunt

* The gloss of Claudius Apollinaris, (Prof. Wordsworth),

quoted in the note on the text, shews
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found a place in the Latin texts, and were carried from that source into

the Greek text, and into the printed editions of other versions.

The words are not, as has been already stated, found in any early Latin The origin

Father; but a passago of Cyprian, which shews that he was not acquainted °f ^e

with them as part of the apostolic text, shews at the same time how gj^1"

natural it was to form a distinct gloss on v. 7 according to their tenor :

Dicit dominus : Ego et Pater unum tumut; et iterum de Patre et Filio et

Spiritu Sancto scriptum est; et tres unum sunt (de Eccles. unit. c. 6;

comp. auet. de rebapt. cc. 15, 19). The force of this application of 'the

spirit and the water and the blood' with the false reading 'unum sunt' for

'in unum sunt' (tit to tv tlo-tv) is made clear by a later reference to it

in Facundus:...De Patre et Filio et Spiritu Sancto sic dicit : Tret sunt qui

testimonium dant in terra, spiritus, aqua et sanguis, et hi tret unum

sunt; in spiritu significans Patrem, sicut Dominus mulieri Samaritanse...

loquitur...in aqua vero Spiritum Sanctum significans sicut in eodem

Evangelio exponit (John vii. 37)...in sanguine vero Filium...Quod...

Johannis apostoli testimonium beatus Cyprianus...in epistola sive libro

quern de Unitate scripsit de Patre Filio et Spiritu Sancto dictum intelligit

(Pro def. tr. Cap. i. 3). The same mystical interpretation is found in

Augustine (e. Maxim, ii. 22), and Eucherius (Instrue. i. ad he. Migne,

Patr. Lat. L 810); and Augustine supplies the word 'Verbum,' which

is required to complete the gloss : Deus itaque summus et vcrus cum

Verbo guo et Spiritu Sancto, quse tria unum sunt, Deus unus et omnipotens

(de Civ. v. 11 l).

The gloss which had thus become an established interpretation of St The gloss

John's words is first quoted as part of the Epistle in a group of writings inserted in

which come from Africa in the last quarter of the fifth century : e ex .

(1) Ut adhuc luce clarius unius divinitatis esse cum Patre et Filio

Spiritum Sanctum doceamus, Joannis Evangelistse testimonio comprobatur.

Ait namque Tres sunt qui testimonium perhibent in ctelo, Pater,

Verbum et Spiritus Sanctus, et hi tres unum sunt (Prof. Fid. ap.

Vict Vit. de Persee. Vand. iii. n*).

(2) Pater est ingonitus, Alius vero sine initio genitus a patre est,

spiritus autcm sanctus processit (Casp. procedit ?) a patre et accipit de filio

1 It is by no means unlikely that the possible that the gloss may have found

mystical interpretation of v. 8 may a place in copies of the Latin Version

have taken a definite shape in Africa as soon as it was definitely shaped ; but

from a very early time. The language there is no evidence that it was found

of Tertullian, which shews conclusively in the text of St John before the latter

that he was not acquainted with the part of the 5th century,

words tres unum sunt as a scriptural 2 The authorship of this 'Exposition

phrase, indicates the beginning of its of the Faith ' is uncertain. It is per-

growth: adv. Prax. i5...connexus pa- haps a later addition to the history of

tris in filio et filii in paracleto, tres effi- Viotor (Papencordt, Gesch. d. Vand.

cit eohfErentes, alteram ex altero. Qui Herrsch. 369 n.); but in no case does it

tres unum sunt non unus ; quomodo prove more than that the words were

dictum est ego et pater unum sumus found in the copy of the Epistle used

(John x. 30) ad substantia unitatem, by the writer,

non ad numeri singularitatem. It is
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sicut evangelista tcstatur, quia scriptum est : Tres sunt qui dicunt

testimonium in ccelo, pater, verbum et spiritus, et hwc tria unum sunt, in

Christo Jesu, Non tamen dixit : unus est in Christo Jesu l.

It was not unnatural that in the stress of the Arian persecution words

which were held to give the plain meaning of St John's words as they were

read should find their way from the margin into the text, or if they

had already obtained a place in the text of any copies should gain

wider currency. But still the form is fluent:

(3) [Johannes Evangelista] ad Parthos: Tres sunt, inquit, qui testi

monium perhibent in terra, aqua sanguis et caro, et tres in nobis

sunt; et tres sunt qui testimonium perhibent in cmlo, Pater Verbum

et Spiritus.. .et hi (ii) tres unum sunt (c. Varim. 5). And again :

(4)...dicente Joanne Evangelista in epistola sua: Tres sunt qui testi

monium dicunt in cmlo, Pater et Verbum et Spiritus; et in Christo

Jesu unum sunt, non tamen unus est, quia non est in his una persona (de

Trin. i. p. 206 ; Migne, Patr. Lat. lxii. 243).

From this time the words seem to have maintained partially their

position in the text They are quoted by Fulgentius (c. 550) as St John's

in the form : Tres sunt qui testimonium perhibent in ccclo, Pater, Ver

bum et Spiritus; et tres unum sunt (Resp. c. Arian. p. 68, Migne, Patr.

Lot. lxv. 224) ; though the same writer in another place (c. Fabian, fragm.)

speaks of the application of the clause et tres unum sunt to ' the

Father, Son and Holy Spirit' as established by argument, a process wholly

unnecessary if the gloss had been admitted as part of the text.

On the other hand the language of Cassiodorus (c. 550) seems to me to

shew that he did not find the gloss in his text of St John, though he

accepted it as a true interpretation of the apostle's words. Cni rei [quia

Jesus est Christus], he writes, testificantur in terra tria mysteria, aqua

sanguis et spiritus, quse in passione Domini leguntur impleta; in caelo

autem Pater et Filius ot Spiritus Sanctus ; et hi tres unus est Deus (Com

plex, in Epp. ad he. Migne, Patr. Lat. lxx. pp. 1372 f.)*.

Expressly Not long afterwards the addition was expressly defended in 'a Prologue

am^med to the seven canonical Epistles' issued under the name of Jerome, which

authentic seems *° ^ave keen written with this express purpose : [In prima Johannis

Epistola] ab infidelibus translatoribus multum erratum esse a fidei veritate

comperimus, trium tantum vocabula, hoc est, aquas sanguinis et spiritus,

in ipsa sua editione ponentibus et Patris, Verbique ac Spiritus testimonium

omittentibus ; in quo maxime et fides catholica roboratur et Patris ac Filii

ac Spiritus Sancti una divinitatis substantia comprobatur (Migne, Patrol.

Lat. xxix. 829 f.).

This Prologue is found in one of the earliest copies of the Vulgate

(Codex Fuldensis) written in 546, though the gloss itself is not found in

the text of the Epistle.

1 This remarkable form of the gloss hist. Anecdota, pp. xxrv. 305 and

has been printed by Caspari in an Ex- notes).

potitio fidei preserved in the Ambro- • The passage of Cassiodorus is well

sian ms which contains also the Mura- discussed by Bp Turton in his Vindi-

torian fragment on the Canon (Kitchen- cation of Person, pp. 179 ST.
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But the gloss is found in early Msa both of the Old Latin and of the The

Vulgate, and in substantially the same form, so that it must have been earliest

introduced into both from the same source. These are (a) (of the old Latin) j!? a.°"

a Speculum (a classified series of Scriptural passages) m (ssec. viii. or ix.) for jt

and a Munich fragment q (cod. Frit. ssec. vi. or vii.) ; (6) of the Vulgate,

the Spanish (Visigothic) mss Cod. Cav. (ssec. ix.) and Cod. Tol. (ssec. x.).

The whole passage appears in these authorities in the following form :

Cod. Fris.1

quoniam tr

in terra

spiritus et aqua et sa

Spec. (m).

quoniam tres sunt qui

testimonium dicunt

in terra

spiritus aqua et san

guis ;

et hi tres unum sunt

in Christo Jesu.

Et tres sunt

qui testimonium dicunt

in caelo

Pater verbum et spiri

tus

et hi tres unum sunt.

Codd. Cav. Tol.

quia tres sunt qui

testimonium danl

in terra

spiritus et aqua et san

guis ;

et hi tres unum sunt

in Christo Jesu.

et (om Tol) tres suut

qui testimonium dicunt

in caelo

pater verbum et spiri

tus

et hi tres unum sunt.

tificantur

in caelo

pater »

tres unum sunt.

Here, it will be observed, the testimony on earth is placed first, so that

the heavenly testimony retains its position as an interpretative gloss2. And

there is also a second similar though shorter gloss in Christo Jesu which

is even older than that which follows ; for it is indicated in the Latin transla

tion of the Outlines of Clement of Alexandria : et hi tres unum sunt : in

salvatore quippe istse sunt virtutes salutiferse, et vita ipsa in ipso Filio

ejus existit (p. 1011 P.).

After a time the second gloss in Christo Jesu was omitted ; and the Modifica-

two clauses were transposed ; so that the passage assumed the form which tion of the

was generally current in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and was

finally pronounced authentic in the Sixtine and Clementine editions of the

Vulgate. The main forms in which the passage appears in the Latin texts

are given in the following table :

text.

1 The us is unfortunately mutilated.

About half of each line is lost. The

lines of the ms so far as they are pre

served run thus :

quiaspsestueritas qmtr

in terra . spsetaquaetsa

tificanturincaelop tere

tresunumsunt sitestim

There is room in each line for about 1 1

more letters. It is not possible therefore

that the words et hi tres unum sunt in

Christo Jesu could have formed part of

the text. It ia further to be noticed

that this ms reads spiritus in v. 6 for

Christus.

3 Another form of the reading pre

served in the St Gall ms : Quia tres

sunt qui testimonium dant spiritus et

aqua et sanguis, et tres unum sunt.

Sicut in csbIo tres sunt, Pater Verbum

et Spiritus, et tres unum sunt (Dobbin,

Codex Montfort. p. 45), points dearly

to the original gloss-form of the ad

dition. This reading is given in a MS

in the British Museum (Add. 11,852.

SeeDict. of Bible, Vulgate, p. 1 713 n.q).

A Greek ms has notes in v. 8 rovrtan

ri rveSua rb 0710» nal 6 iror^p Kai airis

tairrou and on (v tlati TouWtm ula

fleAnjs, ttt 9e6s (Tischdf. ad loc.).
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Cod. Can. Cod. VaUicell.** Common Text.

quia tree sunt qui

testimonium dant

in terra,

spiritus et aqua et san

guis ;

et At tres unum sunt

in Christo Jesu

et tres sunt qui

testimonium dieunt

in cash,

pater verbum et tpiri

tus;

et hi tres unum sunt.

quoniam tres sunt qui

testimonium dant

in terra,

spiritus aqua et san

guis;

et tres unum sunt

sicut tres sunt qui

testimonium dant

in caelo,

pater verbum et spiri

tus sanctus;

et tres unum sunt.

quoniam tres sunt qui

testimonium dant

in caelo,

pater verbum et spiri

tus sanctus ;

et hi tres unum sunt.

et tres sunt qui

testimonium dant

in terra,

spiritus et aqua et san

guis ;

et hi tres unum sunt1.

The first

appear

ance of

the words

in Greek.

Here the history of the Latin interpolation ends : we have to notice

how it passed into the Greek text. It appears first in a Greek version of

the Acts of the Council of Lateran held in 12 15, coeval with the Council.

The Latin text is : Queniadmodum in canonica Johannis epistola legitur :

Quia tres sunt qui testimonium dant in cailo, Pater, Verbum et Spiritus

Sanctus ; et hi tres unum sunt. Statimque subjungitur : et tres sunt

qui testimonium dant in terra, spiritus aqua et sanguis ; et tres unum

sunt, sicut in quibusdam codicibus legitur2. For this the corresponding

Greek, as far as it has been preserved, is: ov rponov cV 1-5 kovovikji tov

'Iwanvov iiriirrokfi avayivdcKeTat on rptis tloiv oi paprvpovvrts iv ovpav^, o

irarrjp, Xoyor leal mevpa ayiov" <cal tovtoi (sic) o! rpelr cv thrir. cvdvs re

irpocrrid^tri *** KaBas cv rtai Ka8r)£tv tvpitrKtrai.

The clause was quoted afterwards incompletely by Manuel Calecas (ssec.

xiv.), and perhaps by Jos. Bryennius (ssec. xv.), who both wrote under

Latin influence ; and at last it found a place in a Greece-Latin mb of the

Epistle (Cod. Vat. Ottob. 162) of the fifteenth century, and in a Greek MS

of the sixteenth century (Cod. Montfort. DuM. 34, the Codex Britannicu*

of Erasmus). The Greek text in both these mss has been adapted in other

places to the Latin Vulgate ; and in this passage both follow a late Latin

text in omitting the cU to cv tin after the earthly witness. The language

of both, especially that of Cod. Montfort., shews decisively that the Greek

is a translation of the Latin3.

The passage is thus given in the two mss :

1 This last clause is omitted in many

late mss. Some account of the Latin

mbb known up to his time is given by

Bp Turton, (. c. pp. 141 f. Gries-

bach I.e. 11 calculates that the gloss is

omitted by 50—60 mss of the Vulgate.

In collections which he mentions it is

omitted by 18 mss out of an aggregate

of 134.

2 This remark refers to the last

words et tres unum sunt which were

omitted by many late mss of the Vul

gate.

3 It has been shewn by Dr Dobbin

that Cod. Montf. is 'a transcript with

arbitrary and fanciful variations' of

the ms in Lincoln College, Oxford 39,

in which the gloss is not found (Codex

Montfortianut, p. 57).
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Cod. Monif. (34).

ort rptls curly

ol paprvpovvrts

iv ry ovpava,

iraTTjp Xoyot Kat mittipa

aytov

Kai ovrot ol rpdr

koI rpclc ((<rb>

01 paprvpovvrts

irvtvpa vbap Kai ai/ui'

tt t^v paprvp'tav*..

Cod. Vat. Ottob. (162).

quia tres sunt on Tpdc tlo-tv

qui testimonium dant

in caelo,

pater verbum et spiri-

tus sanctus :

et hi tres

ununi sunt,

et tres sunt

qui testimonium dant

in terra,

spiritus aqua et san

guis

si testimonium.

ol paprvpovvrts

dnb rov ovpavov,

rtarijp "Kayos Kat irvtvpa

aytov'

k(u ol rptls

(if ri » «oV

Ka\ rptls tto-tv

ol paprvpovvrts

iirl rfjs yrjs,

to trvtvjia rb v6a>p Kat

rb atpa'

ft rfjv paprvp'tav...

The Comptutensian editors introduced another translation of the Vul- The intro-

gate similar to that in Cod. 162, into their text1. Meanwhile Erasmus do°tion ot

had published his first edition giving the whole passage as he found it in in^he*

his Greek ms with the note : In Grseco codice tantum hoc reperio de testi- printed

monio triplici ort rptls thriv ol paprvpovvrts rb irvtvpa (eat rb vbap Kat rb Greek

atpa ; and on the clause et hi treg unum sunt, which he retained in his text'

translation, he writes : Hi redundat : Neque est unum sed in unum, tls

rb avro. i. sive in idem. In his third edition, in fulfilment of a promise

which he had made to insert the clause if it could be shewn to exist in a

single Greek ms, he inserted the words on the authority of the Cod.

Montfort. retaining however the words ml ol rptls tls rb iv tlo-iv.

The words were afterwards brought into a more correct shape without

any manuscript authority ; and at last the passage assumed the form which

is given in the texts of Stephanus in 1550 and Elzevir of 1633 ('text, rec.'),

and from them has assumed general currency.

The chief forms in which the whole passage appears in early printed

texts are given in the following table :

Erasm. Ed. 3, 1522.

ort rptls ttalv

ol paprvpovvrts

iv t<5 ovpava,

narrip \6yos Kat

irvtvpa aytov'

Ka\ ovrot o I rptls

iv tltri.

Erasm. Ed. 1, 15 16.

brt rptls ttoAv

ol paprvpovvrts

* *

* #

* *

* *

* *

* #

rb irvtvpa ko\ rb vbap

Kat to atpa'

Kiii ol rptls

tls rb iv tto-tv.

tt rr\v paprvp'tav...

Ed. 4, 1527.

oTi rptls tiatv

ol paprvpovvrts

iv r<p ovpavq,

o irarf/p, 6 Xoyor, Kat

rb irvtvpa aytov'

Kat ovrot ol rptls

iv tto-t.

xat rptts tto-tv

01 paprvpovvrts

iv rjj yjj

irvtvpa Kat vbap Kai

atpa'

Kat ol rptls

tls TO fV fiOtV.

ft rf/v paprvp'tav...

Kat rptts ttatv

ol paprvpovvrts

«" rJI y.7.

irvtvpa Kal vbap

atpa'

Kai ol rptls

tls rb iv ttatv.

ft rtjv paprvp'tav. . .

1 The a'xo rov otpavov in the Greek

text of Cod. 162 is very peculiar. Is it

possible that Irl has been misread

dirb, as was done in the corresponding

clause, and that the translator in

tended iirl rov oipavov to answer ex

actly to irl rrjs yrjs ?
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Ed. Compl. 1 5 14 {Cod.

Rav.).

on rptis tlo-lv

ol uaprvpovvrts

iv tm ovpavti

6 irarfij) Kal 6 Xoyor Kal

to ayiov irvtvua

Kal ol rptls

fir to tv fici.

Kal rptls do-\v

0! uaprvpovvrts

inl rij s yf/s

to wvtvua Kal to vdap

Kal to aiua1.

* #

fI ir/v uaprvplav. . .

Erasm. Ed. 3, 1522.

Sti Tpflr tltrlv

ol paprvpovvrts

iv T<g> ovpavta

narijp Xoyor Kal irvtv

ua ayiov

Kal ovrot ol rptls

iv flat.

Kal Tpflr tlo-lv

ol ftapTVpOVVTtS

iv rfi yfj

wvtvpa Kal vtiap Kal

aiua.

Kal ol rptls

fir to iv tl&iv.

ft tt\v uaprvplav. . .

Ed. Steph. 1550; Elz.

1633 (text rec).

ore rpeir fio-li>

ol uaprvpovvrts

iv raj ovpava

6 nanjp o Xoyor Kal to

ayiov nvtitua

Kal ovrot ol rptls

iv tlai.

Kal rptls tlalv

ol uaprvpovvrts

iv rfi yfj

to irvtvua Kal rb v8ap

Kal ro aiua.

Kal ol rptls

fir to iv tiaru

fi rrjv uaprvplav...

When the gloss had gained a place in the Greek text it naturally influ

enced the texts of other versions. Qutbir and Schaaf introduced with very

slight modifications a translation which had been made by Tremellius into

their printed texts of the Peshito a. It was introduced into editions of the

Armenian and Slavonic Versions ; and into the modern European versions.

The supposed dogmatic importance of the gloss has given a value to

the evidence in its favour out of all proportion to its critical weight. The

MS authority, for example, for the spurious Epiitle to the Laodicenes is

essentially the same. This also is supported by m, and by the La Cava and

Toledo MS8 and by a multitude of later mss of the Vulgate. In the pre

ceding verse (v. 6) of the Epistle almost all Latin authorities read Chrutus

1 A note is added which seems to

shew that the editors found the fol

lowing clause Kal— tUrlv in their Greek

mss: Sanctus Thomas in expositione

secundaj decretalis de Bennone Trini-

tate et Fide Catholica tractans istum

passum contra Abbatem Joachim viz.

Tres mint qui testimonium dant in cmlo,

pater verbum et spiritus sanctus, dicit

ad litteram verba sequentia. Et ad

insinuandam unitatem trium per-

sonarum snbditnr, et hii tret unum

sunt. Quod quidem dicitur propter

essentia) unitatem. Sed hoc Joachim

perverse trahere volens ad unitatem

charitatis et consensus inducebat con-

sequentem auotoritatem. Nam sub-

ditur ibidem: et tres sunt qui testi

monium dant in terra S. spiritus aqua

et sanguis. Et in quibusdam libris

additur: et hii tres unum sunt. Sed

hoc in veris exemplaribus non ha-

betur: sed dicitur esse appositum ab

hsreticis Arrianis ad pervertendum

intellectum Banum anctoritatis prte-

missaj de unitate essentia) trium per-

aonarum. Hsc beatus Thomas ubi

supra.

This is, as far as I have observed,

the only note of the kind in the New

Testament. The treatment of the pas

sage is wholly exceptional ; for else

where the Edition marks prominently

in the Greek text the absence of Latin

additions: e.g. Acts viii. 37, ix. 5, 6,

x. 6, xiv. 7, xv. 41; 1 John ii. 23; 2

John 1 1 ; and conversely the absence

of words found in the Greek text

from the Latin: e.g. Acts x. 21, 32,

xv. 24; 1 Pet. iii. 12, iv. 14; 1 John

v. 13.

! Gutbir's note is worth quoting :

Cum notum sit Arrianos nec ipsi Grsco

Textui nec Versionibus Orientalibus

hie pepercisse, ex Notis Tremellii nunc

versum in aliis E. E. desideratum

adscripsimus. Schaafs note is to the

same effect.
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for Spiritus (to wtvpa). A remarkable group of ancient authorities of the

same type including Cod. Tol. add to c. ii. 17 quomodo Deus manet in

wtemum. In c. v. 20, m and Cod. Tol., with Hilary substantially, add

a clause very similar in character to the gloss on v. 8 ; and in the same

verse m Cod. Montf. with the Latvg (Hil Ambr Vigil Fulg Leo) read

simui (Z)ifv).

It will also have been observed that the gloss itself sprang from a false

reading unum for in unum, a change due to an omission which was equally

easy in Greek (rp«Is tls) and in Latin.

Additional Note on v. 16. Sin unto death.

The phrase 'sin unto death' is introduced as one which was familiar to The

the readers of the Epistle and is evidently borrowed from current language. F^„ento

And so in fact the distinction of 'sins unto death' and 'sins not unto death ' aeath' in

is common among Rabbinic writers (Schoettgen ad loc.) and represents, it use among

cannot be doubted, an old traditional view. Jews.

1. In the first and simplest sense a 'sin unto death' would be a sin A sin

requiring the punishment of natural death : comp. Num. xviii. 22 apapria jJJjj^J1"

6avaTi)<pCpos l. Death in such a case was final exclusion from the Divine death

Society.

2. It was a natural extension of this meaning when the phrase was A sin of

used for an offence which was reckoned by moral judgment to belong to 8ame

the same class. Words very closely resembling those of St John are used c ss-

Test. xii. Patr. Issach. 7 ovk lyvav iv ipoi (al. «>' ipt) apapriav «tt (for

irpos) 66varov. Comp. I Cor. v. 1 1 .

3. If now the same line of thought is extended to the Christian Society, A sin

it will appear that a sin which in its very naturo excludes from fellowship oarryin8
* *■ * *■ exclusion

with Christians would bo rightly spoken of as a ' sin unto death.' Such a ^e

sin may be seen in hatred of the brethren (c. iii. 15), or in the selfishness Christian

which excludes repentance, the condition of forgiveness (i. 7), or in the society if

faithlessness which denies Christ, the One Advocate (v. 21 ; iv. 2). But in persisted

each case the character of the sin is determined by the effect which it has

on the relation of the doer to God through Christ in the Divine Society.

We are not to think of specific acts, defined absolutely, but of acts as the

revelation of moral life.

4. It must be noticed further that St John speaks of the sin as ' tend- Death the

ing to death ' (npos davarov) and not as necessarily involving death. Death tendenoy

is, so to speak, its natural consequence, if it continue, and not its inevitable not tne
' r * ' ' necessary

issue.

1 Origen identifies the two phrases : piation of the crime for which it is

^jrl dnapTT,iuuri toTi Tpoi Odvarof ^ inflicted: Absolvitur peccatum per p<B-

ut Miutacv iv 'AptS/iols d vopat t<ms nam mortis, neo superest aliquid quod

M>; SavarriQipois (in Matt. T. xm. § 30). pro hoc crimine judicii dies et poena

In another passage he treats the in- sterni ignis inveniat (Horn, in Lev. xiv.

fliction of death as the complete ex- § 4).

W. 14
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The mode

of dealing

with such

a sin.

In some

uttermost

chastise

ment ne

cessary.

issue as a matter of fact Its character is assumed to be unquestionable,

and its presence open and notorious.

5. The question then could not but arise, How is such flagrant sin in a

brother—a fellow Christian—to be dealt with 1 For it must be remember

ed that the words of the apostle are directed to those who are members of

the Christian Church, sharing in the privileges of the common life. The

answer follows naturally from a view of the normal efficacy of Christian

intercession. The power of prayer avails for those who belong to the

Body (comp. John xiii. 10). But for those who are separated from the

Body for a time or not yet included in it the ordinary exercise of the

energy of spiritual sympathy has, so far as we are taught directly, no pro

mise of salutary influence. The use of common prayer in such cases is not

enjoined; though it must be observed that it is not forbidden. St John

does not command intercession when the sin is seen, recognised by the

brother, in its fatal intensity ; but on the other hand he does not expressly

exclude it. Even if the tenour of his words may seem to dissuade such

prayer, it is because the offender lies without the Christian Body, excluded

from its life but yet not beyond the creative, vivifying power of God.

6. We can understand in some degree how such sins, either in men or in

nations, must be left to God Chastisement and not forgiveness is the one

way to restoration1. The book of the prophet Jeremiah is a divine lesson

of the necessity of purification through death for a faithless people. And

the fortunes of Israel seem to illustrate the character of God's dealings

with men.

Patristic 7- The patristic

comments, subject for study.

comments upon the passage offer an instructive

Clement

of Alex

andria.

Tertul-

lian.

Clement of Alexandria in discussing the different kinds of voluntary

and wrong action {Strom, ii. 1 5, § 66) refers to the language of St John as

shewing that he recognised differences in sin (<f>atvtrai...Tac BuKpopas tu>v

apapTiav eKbihaaKwv), and quotes as illustrating the kind of distinction to

which he refers Ps. i. 1, but he gives no classification of specific offences.

Tebtullian naturally lays down a clear and definite interpretation:

' Who, he asks, can escape from the sin of rash anger...of breaking engage-

1 The truth finds a noble expression

in Browning's The Ring and the Book :

The Pope, 2116 ft.

For the main criminal I see no hope

Except in such a suddenness of fate.

I stood at Naples once, a night so dark

I could have scarce conjectured there

waB earth

Anywhere, sky or sea or world at all:

But the night's black was burst through

by a blaze—

Thunder struck blow on blow, earth

groaned and bore,

Through her whole length of mountains

visible :

There lay the city thick and plain with

spires,

And, like a ghost disshrouded, white

the sea.

So may the truth be flashed out by

one blow,

And Guido see, one instant, and be

saved.

With this compare Guido's last words,

Abate—Cardinal—Christ—Maria—

God—

Pompilia, will you let them murder

me?
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'mento, of speaking falsely through shame or necessity...so that if there

' were no pardon for such acts, no one could be saved. Of these then there

' will be pardon through Christ, our Advocate with the Father. There are

' however offences of a different character, heavier and deadly, such as admit

'no pardon, murder, idolatry, fraud, denial [of Christ], blasphemy, and

' assuredly also adultery and fornication, and every other violation of the

' temple of God. For these Christ will no longer plead : these he who has

' been born of God will absolutely not commit, as he will not be a son of

' God, if he has committed them V

Origen speaks with wise reserve ; after referring to i Cor. iii. 1 5, Matt. Oeioen.

xvi. 26, he continues, ' There are some sins which are to loss (ad damnum)...

'some to destruction (ad interitum)...What kind of sins however are sins

' to death, what not to death but to loss, cannot, I think, easily be deter-

' mined by any man' {Horn, in Ex. x. § 32).

Hilary brings out an important aspect of the truth. ' There is,' he Hilaby.

says, ' a limit to mercy (misericordias), and justice must be used in shewing

' pity. We can feel sorrow for those whose crimes are great, but there is

' no room for mercy. For mercy turns to ask pardon of God for that which

' is done ; but to give pardon to wrong deeds is not to shew mercy but not

' to observe justice in mercy. This consideration the apostle John observed

' most carefully saying : Si quis scit frotrem swim delinquere sed non ad

' mortem, petal et dabit Mi Deus vitatn. Est enim peccatum ad mortem

' sed non pro eo dico' (in cxl. Psalm. § 8).

Ambrose regards the direction of St John as applying to the general Ambrose.

action of the Church but not as excluding absolutely all intercession. ' He

'did not speak to a Moses (Ex. xxxiL 31 f.) or a Jeremiah (Jer. xiv. 1 1; vii

'16; Baruch iii if.; v. 1), but to the people, who required to employ

' another to pray for their own sins ; for whom it is enough if they pray

1 De pudic. 19, Cui enim non ac-

cidit aut irasci inique et ultra solis

occasum, aut et manum immittere,

aut facile maledicere, aut temere ju-

rare, aut fidem pacti destruere, aut

verecundia aut necessitate mentiri;

in negotiis, in officils, in quicstu, in

victu, in visu, in audita, quanta

tentamur; ut si nulla sit venia isto-

rum nemini salus competeret. Horum

ergo erit venia per exoratorem patris

Christum. Sunt autem et contraria

istis, ut graviora et exitiosa, qua ve-

niam non capiant, homicidium, idolo-

latria, fraus, negatio, blaapheinia, uti-

que et moechia et fornicatio....Horum

ultra exorator non erit Christus. Hffio

non admittet omnino qui natus ex

Deo fuerit, non futurus Dei Alius si

admiserit. The classification is in

structive. In an earlier chapter (c. 2)

he divides sins into 'remissible' and

' irremissible ' : the former are fit sub

jects of intercession, the latter not,

and he concludes : Secundum hanc

differentiam delictorum pcenitentiffl

quoque conditio discriminator. Alia

erit que veniam consequi possit, in

delicto scilicet remissibili; alia qua

consequi nullo modo possit, in delicto

scilicet irremissibili.

* Coznp. in Joh. Tom. n. (rv. p. 62

R.). In Horn, in Lev. iv. § 5 Origen

compares with 1 John v. 16 the words

in 1 Sam. ii. 15 ; and in the treatise

On Prayer (§ 28) he follows out the

comparison, implying that sins of

idolatry, adultery and fornication are

not to be remitted by the prayer and

offerings of the Church.

14—2
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' God for lighter faults, and think that the pardon of graver must be re-

' served for the prayers of the just' {de paenit. i. 10).

Jekome. Jerome combines the language of I Sam. ii. 25 with that of St John,

when he is insisting on the different degrees of the heinousness of sins.

' Qui scit fralrem mum peccare peccatum non ad mortem, petat, el dabit

' ei titam peccanti non ad mortem. Qui vera peccaverit ad mortem qui*

' orabit pro eo ?' 'You see,' he continues, 'that if we pray for smaller sins we

'obtain pardon; if for greater, the obtaining pardon is difficult; and that

' there is a great interval between some sins and others ' (ade. Jovin. ii. § 30).

Adocs- The interpretation of Augustine is of great interest. His commentary

tine. on j.ne verse 0f st John's Epistle is not preserved, but in his treatise on the

Sermon on the Mount (c. a. d. 393) he treats of the passage, and says :

Aperte ostendit esse quosdam fratres pro quibus orare non nobis prsecipi-

tur, cum Dominus etiam pro peccatoribus nostris orare jubeat...Peccatum

ergo fratris ad mortem puto esse cum post agnitionem Dei per gratiam

Domini nostri Jesu Christi quisque oppugnat fraternitatem et adversus

ipsam gratiam qua reconciliatus est Deo invidentiae facibus agitatur {de

Serm. Dom. i. 22, 73)1. In reviewing this passage afterwards in his Retrac-

tationes (c. a. d. 426—7) he writes : Quod quidem non confirmavi, quoniam

hoc putare me dixi : sed tamen addendum fuit, si in hac tarn scelerata

mentis perversitate finierit hanc vitam; quoniam de quocunque pessimo in

hac vita constitute non est utique desperandum, nee pro illo imprudenter

oratur de quo non desperatur {Retract, i. 19, 7).

He developes this idea of deliberate persistence in evil in treating of

the sin against the Holy Spirit:

Hoc [peccatum in Spiritum Sanctum] est duritia cordis usque ad finem

huius vitai qua homo recusat in unitate corporis Christi, quod vivificat

Spiritus Sanctus, remissionem accipere peccatorum.-.Huic ergo dono

gratite Dei quicunque restiterit et repugnaverit vel quoquo modo fuerit ab

eo alienus usque in finem vitas non remittitur ei neque in hoc sseculo

neque in future ; hoc scilicet tarn grande peccatum ut eo teneantur cuncta

peccata quod non probatur ab aliquo esse commissum nisi cum de corpora

exierit {Epist. clxxx. v (1), xi. § 49). No one can be pronounced guilty of it

while life still continues : Heec blasphemia Spiritus, cui nunquam est ulla

remissio,... non potest in quoquam, ut diximus, dum in hac adhuc vita est

deprehendi {Serm. lxxi 3, 21).

The fatal consequences of the sin are, he points out, involved in its

essential character :

Ille peccat in Spiritum Sanctum qui, desperans vel irridens atque con-

temnens pnedicationem gratise per quam peccata diluuntur et pacis per

quam reconciliamur Deo, detrectat agere poenitentiam de peccatis suis et

1 Bede silently quotes this interpre- quia scilicet peccatum quod in hac vita

tation in his Commentary; and after- non corrigitur ejus venia frustra post

wards a singular alternative: Potest mortem postulatur. But he prefers

etiam peccatum usque ad mortem ac- Augustine's view,

cipi, pro quo rogare quempiam vetat,
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in eorum impia atque mortifera quadam suavitate perdurandum sibi esse

deceniit et in finem nsque perdurat (in Ep. ml Rom. § 14 ; comp. § 22).

Quisquis igitur reus fuerit impceuitentise contra Spiritum in quo unitas

et societas coramunionis congregatur Ecclesise nunquam illi remittitur ;

quia hoc sibi clausit ubi remittitur...(Sermo lxxi. 21, 34).

For chastisement is tho way to restoration : Piano si in tantas ieris

iniquitates ut repellas a te virgam verberantis, si repellas manum flagellantis

et de disciplina Dei indigneris et fugias a Patre credente et nolis eum

Patrcm pati quia non parcit peccanti, tu te alienasti ab htereditate, ipse te

nou abjecit; nam si maneres flagellatus non remaneres cxhaereditatus (in

Psalm, lxxxviii. Serm. ii. § 3).

Chrvsostom, like several earlier writers, connects the passage in St Chryso-

John with the words of Eli (1 Sam. ii. 25), and finds tho description of the 8T0M-

sin in Ps. xlix. 18 ff. The fatal consequences which it brings are due to

the accompanying wilful impenitenca ' How,' he adds, ' can (God) forgive

' one who does not allow that he has sinned, and does not repent ? For

' when we ask medicine from the physician we shew him the wound ' (in

Ps. xlix. § 7).

In a letter attributed to Gelasius the issue of the sin in death is Gelasius.

made to lie wholly in impenitence. He has spoken of the sin of here

tics against the Holy Spirit which was incapable of forgiveness as long as

they persisted in it ; and then he goes on : 'As the passage of tho apostle

' John runs in like sense : Est peccatum ad nvtrtem, non dico ut oretur

'pro eo ; et est peccatum non ad mortem, dico ut oretur pro eo. There is

' a sin unto death when men abide in the same sin : there is a sin not

'unto death when men abandon the same sin. There is no sin for the

' remission of which tho Church does not pray, or which it cannot absolve

'when men cease from it in virtue of the power given to it from God'...

(Cod. Can. Eccles. xlviL § 5 ; Migne, Patrol. Lot. lvi p. 622).

G5i I'm KMI -, in the same spirit, when commenting upon the passage <Ecume-

sees tho ground of the apostle's instruction in the absence of all signs of NICa-

repentance in him ' who sins a sin unto death.' The brother is not to pray

for such an one, he says, ' for he will not bo heard, because he asks amiss,

'speaking for ono who shews no intention of return (nep\ roC fufisiiUa

' tiribeiKvviitvov inurrpo^v). For this sin is alone unto death that has no

'regard to repentance (fi p,fi irpbs firravotav acpopmaa), from which Judas

' suffered and was brought under the eternal death ' (ad he.)1.

8. The language of St John gave occasion to the current distinction of Distinc-

sins as 'mortal' and 'vonial.' In Augustine this distinction occurs fre- J*

quently under the contrast of ' crimina ' (in Joh. xlL 9 crimen est peccatum ^

gravi accusatione et damnatione dignissimum) and ' peccata ' : c. duos Epp. • mortal

Pel. i. § 28 ; in Ps. cxviii. 3, 2 ; de perfec. Just. Horn. ix. 20 ; Enehirid. sins.

1 In the Council of Troyes a.d. 879 is said, est perseverantia in peccato

it was forbidden to mention the names usque ad mortem (Cone. Trie. 11. § 3).

of those who had died under excom- This widespread interpretation came

munication on the ground of this pas- from the ambiguity of the Latin prepo-

sage. Peccatum enim ad mortem, it sition. See Bede above.
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c. lxiv. So he writes : Non peccata sola sunt ilia quae crimina nominantur,

adulteria, fornicationes, sacrilegia, furta, rapinse, falsa testimonia : non ipsa

sola peccata sunt Attendere aliquid quod non debebas peccatum est ;

audire aliquid libenter quod audiendum non fuit peccatum est ; cogitare

aliquid quod non fuit cogitandum peccatum est (Serm. cclxxL 9, 9).

The later technical distinction is well summed up by Richard of St Victor

who discussed the difference in a brief tract : Mortale peccatum, quantum

mini videtur, triplici recte ratione distinguitur. Mortale est quod a quovis

non potest committi sine grandi corruptione sui. Item mortale est quod

non potest committi sine gravi lassione proximi. Mortale nihilominus quod

non potest committi sine magno contemptu Dei. Cetera vero omnia, videntur

mihi venialia (Migne, Patrol. Lot. 196, p. 1 193).

Additional Note (1) on v. 20. The idea of Life.

The idea of ' Life ' in St John has been already touched upon in the

note on i. 1 ; but it requires to be discussed somewhat more in detail For

the characteristic message which St John gives is of a life through which

fellowship with man and Ood—the end of human existence—is perfectly

realised.

i. The Source of Life.

The Of the Father alone it is said that He 'hath life in Himself as the

Father absolute final source of all Ufa This is the last limit of thought : John v.

the source 26 6 imrfip ?x« C<orjv iv iavty, the Father hath life in Himself (comp.

ofUfe- 1 Tim. vL 16).

At the same time it is made known that the Father communicated to

the Son the absolute possession of life : in this is expressed the idea of

Sonship. The Son 'hath life in Himself,' but not as the final source of

life. John v. 26 aoTrtp 6 ttarrfp t\tt (o>fjv iv eavr<p, ovras Kai ra via ZhwKtv

farjv t\tiV *'* *avT$! a* the Father hath life in Himself, even so gave

He to the Son also to have life in Himself. Compare John vi 57 (a Sia

tov naripa, and Apoc. i. 17. But men have not 'life in themselves,' either

originally or by divine gift. Their life is a life of necessary, continuous,

essential dependence («V Xptora ' in Christ,' according to St Paul's phrase).

This must remain so to the end. Even when they participate in the virtue

of Christ's humanity, they have life through Him and not in themselves :

John vi. 57 (0 rpwyav), xiv. 19.

ii. The Nature of Life.

Terms for Three terms are used by St John to describe ' life ' under different

'}}.{e.'o?* aspects:

living m
St John. (0 V M (*ne 'if6)' ' 'tfe which is truly life' : c. iii. 14 note.

(2) fati almnos, 'eternal life1 (not in Apoc.): c. i. 2 note.

For the shade of difference between fuij and (a>jj alavws see John iii. 36

(1 John iii. 14 f. ; John v. 24).

(3) rj aldvios fari (John xvt 3; comp. Acts xiii. 46; 1 Tim. vi. 12)^

r) (afj ij alamos (i John i. 2, ii. 25), 'the eternal life': c. L 2 note.
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In connexion with those terms the following verbal phrases must also

be noticed :

(1) {fir to live : John v. 25, vL 57, xi. 25, xiv. 19; 1 John iv. 9 (Apoc.

xx. 5). Comp. 1 Pet iv. 6 ; 1 Thess. v. 10; 2 Cor. xiii. 4 ; Rom. viii. 13 ;

Hebr. xii. 9.

(2) (!jv els tov alava, 'to live for ever': John vi. 51, 58. Comp. Apoc.

iv. 9, IO, XV. 7 6 (av tls rois alavas raw atavav (peculiar to St John in N. T.).

(3) Zx('v M"i '*° naTe Ufe': John x. 10, xx. 31 ; 1 John v. 12 (r^v (.)

(peculiar to St John in N. T.).

(4) fx*i* fayv aldvtov, 'to have eternal life': John iii. 15 f., 36, v. 24,

vi. 40, 47, 54; 1 John v. 13 (iii. 15). Comp. Matt xix. 16.

In considering these phrases it is necessary to premise that in spiritual Eternal

things we must guard against all conclusions which rest upon the notions of essentially

succession and duration. ' Eternal life ' is that which St Paul speaks of as j^"^68

1) Svras ftt.17, 'the life which is life indeed' (1 Tim. vi. 19), and 1; tov

Bfoi,' the life of God ' (Eph. iv. 18). It is not an endless duration of being

in time, but being of which time is not a measure. We have indeed no

powers to grasp the idea except through forms and images of sense. These

must be used ; but we must not transfer them as realities to another order.

Life for a finite creature is union with God (comp. Col. i. 16, 17 iv avra Life Ugg

curio-dr) to navra. . ,ra iravra iv avra irvw'cmjicff ; Acts xviL 28 iv avrip (afiev). in know-

Such union is for a rational being involved in a real and progressive know- J^e-

ledge of God in Christ. For spiritual knowledge is not external but fellowship

sympathetic ; and necessarily carries with it growing conformity to God. with, God.

Hence 'the eternal life,' which Christ is and gave, is described as lying in the

continuous effort to gain a fuller knowledge of God and Christ (John xvii. 3

"va yivao-Kao-iv) ; or, as the apostle writes out the Lord's words more fully :

' the Son of God hath come and hath given us understanding that vie may

' know (iva yivuHTKafitv) Him that is true ;• and we are in Him that is true,

' in His Son Jesus Christ ' (t John v. 20). So it is that Christ's words are

'words of life' (John vi. 68 ; comp. vi. 63 ; viii. 51 ; xii. 50; James i. 18;

Acts v. 20 is different). Real knowledge rests on fellowship and issues in

fellowship.

Under this aspect all being is a revelation of life to man (John i. 4), Universal

which may become intelligible to him. The thought is one which is life,

especially needed in an age of scientific analysis. We are tempted on all

sides to substitute the mechanism, or the part, for the whole : the physical

conditions or accompaniments for the vital force. The life is not in us only

but in the world.

Under another aspect it can be said that the Gospel is ' the revelation Individual

of life,' and that in the Incarnation ' the life was made manifest' By

the personal coming of the Word in flesh the worth of individual life is

shewn. He who ' lives ' is conscious of power and office, and so far as he

lives uses his power and fulfils his office.

This view of life corresponds with and completes the former. All power The two

is finally the gift of God : all office is for the accomplishment of His will, lives one.

Life therefore is [the use of the gifts of God according to the will of God.
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Christ is

the Life

in Crea

tion and

in the

New

Creation.

The life

of the

believer

is the

possession

of the Liv

ing Son.

In the

realisation

Or, to combine both notions, we are brought back to the original idea : life

is fellowship with God, which includes fellowship with man, and this

fellowship is realised in Christ

iii. Christ the Life.

Christ is ' the life ' and that both in regard to the individual (John xi. 25

iyd dfu ij avaaratris not rj f<oij / am the Resurrection and the Life) and in

regard to the whole sum of being (John xiv. 6 <yo> tt/u rj 686s koi if dkqOtta

(cm 17 fojij, / am the Way and the Truth and the Life). Even before His

Coming in flesh, the Creation which He sustained by His presence was a

divine revelation (John i. 4) ; and by His Coming ' the life was manifested'

and men recognised it (1 John i. 2).

He came that men may have life and the fulness of all that life needs

(John x. 10 f<u^K nipuro-ov The life which He gives is not and

cannot be separated from Himself. Therefore, as things are, His Coming

was crowned by His Passion and Exaltation (John iii. 15), whereby His

Life was made available for others through Death (John xii. 32 (24) ).

His offer of Life is universal (John vi. 5 1 6 Spros 6v lya &uo-a> ?J o-ap£ pov

io-rlv virep tt}s tov Koo-pov (arjt, the bread which I will give is myfleshfor

the life of the world). And the offer is made of the pure love of God (John

iii. 16; 1 John iv. 10). The new creation is a work of spontaneous divine

love even as the first creation, while it answered, necessarily answered, to

the fulfilment of the divine idea (John i. 17 iyivtro).

In one sense the gift of life is made and complete (1 John v. 11 f. at.

tSoiKfv rjplv) ; but under another aspect it is still offered, promised, given

(John X. 28 H&wpi avrois f. at.; xvii. 2 "va...&a>o-(i f. at.; I John ii. 25 iiray-

yt\la). The spiritually sick, if living in one sense, require 'life' (1 John v.

16 bdarti aura fan}?, tois dpapravovo-tv pi] npos davarov : COmp. John iv. 50).

Comp. § v.

iv. The Life of the Believer,

The universal gift of life offered by Christ has to be personally appropri

ated (John vi. 35, 50 f., 58). In this process it comes through Christ, as the

agent (1 John iv. 9 Iva tfo-apfv di avrov, Y.per eum: comp. John v. 40) ;

and it comes for the sake of Christ, as the ground of quickening (John vi. 57

fr'o-fi 6Y ipi, V. propter me), because He is what He is (1 John ii. 12).

In other words the life of the believer follows from the life of Christ

(John xiv. 19 oTi ('y<6 (a Kal vpt'is {^a-ftrOf, where the future is used in

regard to the completer fulness of Christ's working; comp. 2 Cor. iv. 10 f. ;

Col. iii. 4; Eph. ii. 5), and is realised in (that is, by union with) Him

(John iii 15 ; 1 John v. 11 : comp. Rom. vi 23 ; 2 Tim. i. 1), as He has

been made known (John xx. 31 f. fy. iv ry ovopm-i avrov). For the life is

in the Living Son (1 John v. 1 1) and not in the letter of the Law (John v.

39) ; so that the possession of the Son is the possession of life (1 John v. 12,

Comp. Rom. V. IO KaniWiyr)pnv...Sia tov Oavarov. . .o-wOrjO-opfda iv tj/ £a>jj

avrov). And he who is one with Christ is one with God (John xvii. 2 1 iva

iv rjpiv Jcru> : comp. 1 John ii. 24 f. ; John vL 56 £)■

For the believer the transition from death to life has been made

(John V. 24; I John iii. 14 perafif^tjKantv <K tov Oavarov tit ttjv farjv :
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comp. 1 John v. 12). But the consequences of the transition are realised, of life

as the transition itself is conditioned, bv the activity of faith (John iii. 16, 36, ma°

r, . . 1 -i Ti. : • unites
VI. 47, XX. 31; I John V. 13 |o maTtvav, m iricrTfvovtcsJ ; John VI. 40 o w;tn qq(j

6tapav ml iruTTtvavf. So man in a true sense works with God ; and in by faith.

John i. 12 the human and divine elements in the beginning, the growth

and the issue of life are set sido by side in a striking parallelism {eyev-

vr\6r\trav, i^ovaiav, rifva—(Xafiov, m<rrtvov<Ttv, ytvtcBai). By this energy of

faith the believer finds union with Christ's humanity (John vi. 51, 54, 58:

comp vi. 35, 56, 58, x. 10).

v. Life present andfuture.

The life which lies in fellowship with God in Christ is, as has been Eternal

seen already, spoken of as 'eternal' life in order to distinguish it from the

life of sense and time under which true human existence is veiled at

present. Such a life of phenomena may be 'death' (1 John iii. 14: comp.

v. 16). But 'eternal life' is beyond the limitations of time : it belongs to

the being of God (1 John i. 2 irpoc rov waripa), and finds its con

summation in the transforming vision of the Son seen as He is ( 1 John iii. 2 ;

John xiv. 23, 2 f.). For us now therefore it is spoken of as both present

and future.

1. The 'life eternal' is essentially present, so far as it is the potential present

fulfilment of the idea of humanity (John iii 36, v. 24, vi. 47, 54, xx. 31 ; an

1 John v. 12) ; and the possession of life may become a matter of actual

knowledge (i John v. 13 : comp. 1 John iii. 15).

This thought of the present reality of ' eternal life ' is characteristic of

St John, and in its full development is peculiar to him (but comp. Gai ii 20).

2. At the same time the life is regarded as future in its complete future,

realisation, so far as it is the fulfilment of Messianic promises (John iv. 14, 36,

vi. 27, xii. 25, v. 25, vi. 57, xL 25, xiv. 19, vi 54 : compare 1 John ii. 25,

iii 2 ; and also Mark x. 30 ; Gal. vi. 8).

Hence it is intelligible how ' eternal life ' is spoken of as ' the com

mandment' of the Father (John xii. 50); and again as the progressive

knowledge of the Father in the Son (1 John v. 20). For the command

ment of God is represented to us in the work of Christ ; and to embrace

this in faithful obedience is to 'have life in His name' (John xx. 31), on

which we believe (1 John v. 13) with growing intelligence.

If now we endeavour to bring together the different traits of 'the

eternal life' we see that it is a life which with all its fulness and all its

potencies is now : a life which extends beyond the limits of the individual,

and preserves, completes, crowns individuality by placing the part in con

nexion with the whole : a life which satisfies while it quickens aspiration :

a life which is seen, as we regard it patiently, to be capable of conquering,

reconciling, uniting the rebellious, discordant, broken elements of being on

1 In all these places the force of the Acts iv. 33, xi. 21, xix. t; 1 Thess.

present participle ia conspicuous. St i. 10, ii. 13; Eph. L 13; Hebr. iv. 3;

John uses the aor. partic. once only: Jude 5; and again with the perfect:

John xx. 29. The force of the present Acts xv. 5, xvi. 34 ; [xviii. 17, xix.

can be seen by contrast with theaorist: 18;] xxi. 20, 25; Tit. iii. 8.

[Mark] xvi. i6f. ; Luke i. 45, viii. 11;
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which we look and which we bear about with us: a life which gives unity

to the constituent parts and to the complex whole, which brings together

heaven and earth, which offers the sum of existence in one thought As

we reach forth to grasp it, the revelation of God is seen to have been

unfolded in its parts in Creation; and the parts are seen to have been

brought together again by the Incarnation.

Additional Note (2) on v. 20. ' The true God!

'The true

God' an-

swers to

the words

' God is

love.'

'Person

ality' as

applied to

God.

Love in

volves a

'tri -per

sonality.'

This fact

indicated

in the

opening

words of

the Gos

pel, and

of the

Epistle.

When St John speaks of God as 'He that is true' (<5 akridwos), He who

alone (John xvii. 3 <S /xovoc dAij&vor 6t6c) and absolutely fulfils the idea

of God which man is constituted to form, aud then in significant and

mysterious words identifies union with 'Him that is true,' with union ' with

His Son Jesus Christ,' ho explains in the terms of historical revelation that

which is involved in the statement 'God is love.' He indicates in what

way the 'personality' of God is to be held and guarded from false con

clusions. St John, as all the biblical writers, everywhere uses language of

God which assigns to Him 'action' and 'will.' But, as far as our human

observation reaches, 'will' implies resistance, and 'action' implies suc-

cessioa Such limitations can find no place in the idea of God. The con

ception of 'personality' which we can form therefore expresses only a

fragment of the truth, that side of it which assures us of the possibility of

approach to God on our part as to One Who loves and may be loved.

But we cannot rest here. When we endeavour to think of God Himself

we are necessarily led to inquire whether Scripture does not help us to

rise to a thought in which we can see represented from the divine side

that which is in the Divine Being the analogue of sole-personality in a finite

being. This thought we find in the words ' God is love.' The phrase, as we

have seen, describes the essence and not an attribute of God. It presents

to us, as far as we can apprehend the truth, something of God in Himself.

It must hold good of God in His innermost Being, if we may so speak,

apart from creation. Now lovo involves a subject and an object, and that

which unites" both. We are taught then to conceive of God as having in

Himself the perfect object of love and the perfect response of love, com

pletely self-sufficing and self-complete. We thus gain, however imperfect

language may be, the idea of a tri-personality in an Infinite Being as cor

relative to a sole-personality in a finite being. In the Unity of Him Who

is One we acknowledge the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, in the

interaction of Whom we can see love fulfilled.

The language in John L 1, where we have opened a unique view of the

Divine Being without any regard to a revelation to man, indicates the

same thought. The relation of ' the Word ' to ' God ' is described as a

relation of active love : 0 Xoyor rjv irpbs rbv 8c6v, the personal energy of

the Word was directed towards, and (so to speak) regulated by 'God,'

while the Word Himself ' was God.' In the Epistle the thought is pre

sented differently. There it is ' the Life ' and not ' the Word ' which is
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spoken of. The conception of ' the Life ' is wider in its range than that of

' the Word,' though it is through ' the Word 1 that ' the Life ' is revealed.

This life is ' the life eternal.' It is not of this temporal order though it is

made known in it, under its limitations. It is a life which essentially finds

its original in the Godhead : Ijv irpbs tov irartpa, it was realised in the

intercommunion of the Divine Persons, when time was not Thus we have

in this twofold revelation of an activity of 'the Word' towards 'God,' of a

fulfilment of 'Life' towards 'the Father,' beyond time, such a vision as we

can look upon of the fulness of the Being of God in Himself. And when

'the Word' and 'the Life' are brought within the sphere of human

existence, this action is characteristically described: 'the Life was mani

fested' '. 'the Word became flesh.'

Nothing is said in either passage directly of the Holy Spirit. But His

action is involved in the phrase %v npos in such a connexion. He is, so to

seek a definite expression for the idea, the Mediating Power through Whom

the love that goes forth is perfectly united with the love that answers.

He gives unity to the Life, which we can only conceive of in fragments.

It will be evident that this view of the nature of God prepares the way This tri-

for revelation. The Word, Who is God (8c6t and not 6 6(6s as in Sabellian person-

teaching), has a personal Being and can make the Father known (1 John ii. t^g^>ens

22 ff.). The Spirit, Who is God, has a personal Being, and can make the for ^ve-

Son known (John xiv. 26, xvi. 14). At the same time, while this fulness of lation.

life fulfilled in God Himself is disclosed to us, the divine unity is main

tained as essential and not numerical The Word and the Spirit are both

spoken of in personal relations to 'God' (John i. 1 ; 32 f.). That is when

the Persons in the Godhead are recognised, the unity of God is simul

taneously affirmed.

Such glimpses are opened to us of the absolute tri-peraonality of God as Elsewhere

preparatory to the account of the historical Gospel by St John, but else- st J°hn

where, like the other apostolic writers, he deals with the Trinity revealed !^g^c°f

in the work of Redemption (the 'Economic Trinity'). The Father is spoken nomic

of in His relation to the Incarnate Son, and through Him to men. The Trinity.'

Son is spoken of as manifested to men through the Incarnation in the

union of the two natures (yet comp. John v. 26). The Holy Spirit is spoken

of as 'proceeding' on His Mission to the Church (John xv. 26 note), sent

by the Father and by the Son ; and taking of that which is the Son's to

declare to men (John xiv. 26, xv. 26, xvi. 14 ; 1 John ii 20 f., 27). The

truths are stated side by side in connexion with our creation, redemption,

sanctification ; and we are enabled to see that they answer in some way,

which we have no power to determine adequately, to the very Being of

God as He is in Himself.

The maintenance of the supreme Sovereignty of One God (jwvapxla) in Two errors

this tri-personality has to be guarded against a twofold tendency to error : to be

(1) towards a distinction in essence between God and Christ (the Father ^^nea'n^

and the Son) ; and (2) towards a confusion of the Persons of the Father Sabellian.

and the Son and the Spirit. The first error found its typical expression

in Arianism : the second in Sabellianism. The first has affinities with

Polytheism by introducing the idea of a subordinate Divinity. The second

has affinities with Pantheism, as seeing in things transitory manifestations
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of the Person of God. Both rest upon a false Neo-Judaic conception of

Monotheism.

The authority of St John has been brought forward in support of each

of these views : for the first John xiv. 28 (see note, and compare Athanas.

de Syn. § 28) ; and for the second John x. 30 (see note, and compare

The Tertull. adv. Prax. cc. xx. xxii.). It must however be noticed that the

dualism of great Greek Fathers understood the first passage of the Personal Subor

dination c^na''on °^ tne ^on 88 ^on *° *ne Father in the one equal and absolute

of the Son Godhead. And this view, which has been obscured in the "West by the

in Person teaching of Augustine, is of the highest importance ; for it leads to the

not in apprehension of the fitness of the mediatorial and consummative work of

the Son. The assumption of humanity and the laying aside of the divine

conditions of existence by the Son are everywhere spoken of by St John as

voluntary acts. They correspond therefore to the Being of the Son as

Son, for we cannot conceive of the Father or of the Spirit as Incarnate.

In other words the unchanged and unchangeable ' I ' of the Word, the Son,

includes either the potentiality or the fact of the Incarnation, the union

with the finite.
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O nPCCBYTEPOC iKXeKTrj Kvpla teal tois t&k-

The structure of the letter is simple

and natural. It consists of (i) the

salutation (i—3); (2) the counsel and

warning (4— 1 1) ; (3) the conclusion

(12, 13). Whatever may be the

interpretation of the individual ad

dress in rr. 5, 13, the main part of

the letter is addressed to more read

ers than one (v. 6 >/<coucraT«, irfpiirarfjTf,

V. 8 j3XfV«T« iavrovt, V. IO upos ipus,

v. 1 2 vp.lv, npos vp,as, ij x"l''' vpav).

I. The Salutation (1—3).

The salutation is framedon the usual

type: 6 irpio'fivTfpos iicXtKrg icvpiq...

,..^(ifus eXcof ftp^vrj napa dtov irarpos,

Kai napa'\r]<TOV Xpioroi . . . Hut this Out

line is filled up by successive amplifi

cations as the apostle dwells on each

word which he writes in relation to

the circumstances of the case. In

this respect the Salutation may be

compared with that in the Epistle to

the Galatians, where in like manner

St Paul expands his usual formula in

view of the peculiar condition of the

Churches which he is addressing.

■ The Elder to one who it an elect

lady and her children, whom I love

in truth ; and not I only but alto all

they that know the truth; 2for the

truth?! take which abideth in ut—and

it shall be with ut for ever : 3 grace,

mercy, peace, thall be with ut from

Ood the Father, and from Jetut

Christ the Son of the Father, in truth

and love.

1. 6 irptafHrfpos] Senior V. The

elder. The definite form of the title

marks the writer as completely iden

tified by it In this connexion there

can be little doubt that it describes

not age simply but official position.

The writer was recognised by the

receiver of the Epistle as 'the Elder.'

The title 'elder' appears to have

had special currency in the Asiatic

Churches, whero it was used of a

particular class (Papias ap. Euseb.

H. E. iii. f.; Iren. v. 33. 3; 36. 2);

yet not without a recognition of the

Apostles as 'the elders' in point of

time (Papias, /. c). It is easy to see

why St John would choose such a title,

which, while it described official posi

tion, suggested also a fatherly relation,

and perhaps even pointed to inter

course with Christ (1 Pet. v. 1). For

the history of the word irptafivTcpos

see Lightfoot, Philippiam, pp. 228 f.

{'(cXe/cri; Kvpla] electw domincB V.

The rendering of the phrase is beset

by the greatest difficulties. No in

terpretation can be accepted as satis

factory.

The difficulty seems to have been

felt from a very early time. Two dis

tinct views have found support, that

the title describes a person, and that

it describes a society.
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voi<s ai/rr/s, oi/s iyw dycnrt

I koX ovk ty& KB vg me

The first view has been held in

several different forms. The Latin

fragments of the Hypotyposes of

Clement of Alexandria represent the

letter as written 'to a certain Baby

lonian (comp. i Pet. v. 13) Electa by

name' (ad quandam Babyloniam E-

lectam nomine); 'it signifies how

ever' (that is, this proper name,

Electa), Clement adds, 'the election

of the holy Church.'

Others again (so the [late] Syrian

version) have regarded Kvpia as a

proper name (' to the elect Kyria').

Such a name is found (see Liicke,

444 n.) ; but if Kvpta were so used here

it is in the highest degree unlikely

that St John would have written «-

\cicrjj Kvpia, and not Kvpt'a tji (k\(ktj)

as v. 13; 3 John 1 ; Rom. xvi. 13.

It has also been supposed that the

two words form a compound proper

name (' to Electa Kyria'). This view

removes the difficulty of the con

struction ; but tho combination is at

least very strange.

On the other hand it is not easy to

suppose that the letter was addressed

to an unnamed person, a single Chris

tian 'lady' ('To an elect lady,' so

Vulg.); though this is the most

natural rendering of the text (comp.

1 Pet i. 1).

All these notions of a personal

address moreover are unsupported

by such allusions in the letter as

might be expected to mark an indi

vidual relationship.

Feeling these difficulties many from

the time of Jerome (Ep. cxxiii. (xL)

§ 12 ad Ageruchiam) have taken the

title, the 'elect lady,' to be applied

to some particular Christian society

(Schol. ap. Matt. {k\(Kti)v Kvpiav Xe'yci

rr)v (D tim Toira (KKkr)aiav air tt\v tov

Kvpiov 8t8ao~Ka\iav aKpiffq cpvXaTTOv-

o-av...), or eveu to the whole Church:

'to her who is a chosen Lady, a

0 iv dXrjde'ia, icai ovk iyw

the syrhl: ovk iyw St A.

Bride of Him who is the Lord.' But

of such a use of Kvpia no example is

quoted.

On the whole it is best to recog

nise that the problem of the address

is insoluble with our present know

ledge. It is not unlikely that it con

tains some allusion, intelligible under

the original circumstances, to which

we have lost the key. But the gene

ral tenour of the letter favours the

opinion that it was sent to a com

munity and not to one believer.

Voir TtKvois av.] natis eitts V., her

children. The phrase can be under

stood either literally, 1 Tim. iii. 4 ;

or spiritually, 1 Tim. i. 2 ; GaL iv. 25.

Comp. Apoc. ii. 23. The context hero

and the use of the term in vv. 4, 13

(comp. 3 John 4) favour the spiri

tual sense.

oiis fy<i dy.] whom, mother alike

and children, / lore. It seems better

to take this comprehensive sense than

to refer the relative to the children

only.

The emphasis which is laid upon

the apostle's feeling (e'yco ay.) points

to some unknown facts (compare 3

John 5). Both tho shorter letters

imply the existence of divisions in the

societies to which they were directed ;

and St John brings his authority to

bear against those from whom the per

sons addressed may have suffered.

iv aXrjBfia] in truth, that is with

a feeling which rightly deserves the

name; see John xvii. 19 note; Col.

i.6.

Kai ovk cyoj povoc...] and not Ialone

(solus V.), a single person, but also

all that haee come to know the truth.

The love is directed to a character.

Wherever the character exists, the

love exists. This is made clear by the

words which follow. The love felt by

St John and by those whom he de

scribes is felt 'for the truth's sake...'
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fxovos dWa. Kai 7rdvTes 01 iyvwKOTe^ Trjv dXrjOeiav, "did

Trjv d\tjdeiav Trjv fxevovcav ev rjfjuv, Kai fieff tj/utSv earai

ets tov aiavcr 3e(rrai fied' rjfxwv %a/)ts e'Aeo? eiprivt] irapd

1 pivovaav : imiKOvcrav A. 3 (<r. i)p.!!)v (up.uv me): om. A. irapa

0. : &t& 6. K\

fiovos) Luke xxiv. 18; Hebr. ix. 7.

Contrast 2 Tim. iv. 8 ov pJamv ipot

(1 John ii. 2); Rom. Hi. 29.

tyvaKores] I John ii. 3 note. John

viii. 32. Contrast 1 John ii. 21 ovk

olSart tt)v dX.

tt)v dX.] the truth, which is identical

with Christ's message (John i. 17),

and with Christ's Person (John xiv. 7).

Comp. 1 John i. 6, 8, notes.

2. The common acknowledgment

of the eternal Truth is the certain

foundation of love.

fiia rr)v dX.] The words recal iv dX.

The Truth makes true love possible.

This Truth is not said to abide 'in

you' or 'in them,' but 'in us.' The

apostle at once identifies himself with

the whole society of the faithful.

Compare v. 5 '"<» ayairafitv. 1 John i.

4

rr)v fiimvtrav iv ij.] See i John iii. 1 5

note.

Kai 11(6" 17. torai] and with us it

shall be. The position of fuff ij. em

phasises the peculiar privileges of

those whom St John identifies with

himself. The change of construction

from the participle to the finite verb

(ji(vovaav...f<rrat) answers to a pause

during which the writer contemplates

the fact which he has affirmed, and

then solemnly confirms the fulness of

his faith in it. Compare 1 John iii.

I (eat iaptv, i. 2 note.

litff ij/uor] with us and not only

in us. The Truth itself has through

Christ a personal power. Comp. 1

John iv. 17. The different relations

of the Paraclete to believers are de

scribed in John xiv. 16 f. by pcrd,

irapa, iv.

tit tov aliva] Sec 1 John ii. 17

note.

3. fa-rat fitff iJ/kbv...] There shall

be with us... This unique form of

salutation seems to have been deter

mined by the preceding clause (juS1

r]pMv curat) : ' with us truth shall be

...yes, there shall be with us...' The

wish passes into assurance. In the

Epistles of St Paul no verb is express

ed in the salutation {e.g. 1 Thess. i.

i, x&pis vp.lv Kai tlpqvrj). In 1, 2

Peter, Jude vkr)&vv8tlr) is added (1

Pet. i. I x°P,r v/ily Kai (IprjvT) ir\r)8.).

p.tff ijuwv] v. 2. The readers arc

identified with the writer.

xap. ?X. tip.] The succession 'grace,

mercy, peace' marks the order from

the first motion of God to the final

satisfaction of man. ' Mercy' defines

as it were the manifestation of the

divine 'grace' and prepares for the

restoration of 'peace' to man's disor

dered life.

The same combination occurs in

salutations in 1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2

(Ign. ad Smyrn. 12). Xdptr ral tlpr]vt]

is found in Apoc. i. 4 ; 1 Pet. i. 2 ;

2 Pet. i. 2, and in all the other

Epistles of St PauL In St Jude 2

the salutation is eXeot (cat elprjvrj Kai

dydm;. (Comp. Mart. Pol. Iuscr.)

xdptc fXeor...] The word x°P's oc~

curs elsewhere in St John only in

3 John 4; John i. 14, 16, 17; Apoc.

i. 4 ; xxii. 2 1 ; and the absence of the

cognate forms (xapi£op.ai, xapto~p.a) from

his writings is worthy of notice *EX«or

is not found elsewhere in his writings

nor yet ikttiv.

In regard to the divine action

'grace' points to the absolute free

dom of God's love in relation to man's

helplessness to win it; and 'mercy' to

His tenderness towards man's misery.

tlprjvTi] John xiv. 27; xvi. 33; xx.

W. IS
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6eou 7raTj0o's, Kai irapd 'Irio'ov Xpto~Tov tov vlov tov

TrctTpO'Sy iv d\t]6ela Kat dyaTrrj.

om. jrapa (2°) X*. 'L)<roO AB vg the: + nvplov' 'I. S~K me gyrhl. tov

jr. : + aimv tov jr. N*.

19, 21, 26. The peace which is the

gift of ' the God of peace' (1 Thess. v.

23; Rom. xv. 33; xvi. 20; Phil. iv. 9;

Heb. xiii. 20) answers to all the dis

harmonies of being in man himself, in

his relation to his fellow-men and to

God, and in creation generally. Com

pare especially Horn. viii. 6; Eph. ii.

14 ff.

Trapd...irapa...~\ The repetition of

the preposition in such a form is

unique. It serves to bring out dis

tinctly the twofold personal relation

of man to the Father and to the Son.

Elsewhere in parallel cases the pre

position used is always ano : e.g. Rom.

i. 7; 1 Cor. i. 3, &c. Comp. 2 Tim.

i. 18.

8tov Tvarpos] God the Father : more

commonly God our Father (8. jr.

ij/iwi/), e.g. Rom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. L 3 &c.

Comp. 1 Tim. L 2; 2 Tim. i. 2; Tit. i.

4; Eph. vi. 23; Col. iii. 17. Special

stress is laid upon the revelation of

God in this absolute character. Comp.

e. 9.

'L Xp. tov vlov tov jr.] The phrase

is unique. It seems to have been

chosen to connect tho revelation of

the Father as definitely as possible

with the Son. Comp. 1 John ii. 22 f. ;

and 1 John i. 3; Col. i. 13.

It may bo noticed that tho title

' Lord' (Kvplov 'I.), which is added by

some early authorities, is not found

in the Epistles of St John, though it

occurs in every other book of tho NT.

except the Epistle to Titus.

iv d\. Kai ay.] The threefold divine

gift is realised perfectly both in regard

to thought and in regard to action.

Truth and love describe an intellec

tual harmony and a moral harmony ;

and the two correspond with each

other according to their subject-

matter. Love is truth in human action ;

and truth is love in regard to the

order of things.

The combination is not found else

where.

2. Counsel and warning (4—1 1).

The rise of false teachers, who seem

to have affected superior knowledge

(p. 9 ■npoayav), and neglected moral

duties (comp. 1 John ii. 4), leads St

John to emphasise the duty of active

love, which is the sum of the divine

commandments (4—7) ; and then to

insist upon the necessity of guarding

inviolate 'the teaching of Christ,' the

historic Gospel which conveys the re

velation of ' tho Father and the Son '

(8-1 1).

4—7. Past faithfulness is made the

foundation for the apostle's counsel

(v. 4). He enjoins practical love be

cause deceivers have arisen who by

denying the coming of Jesus Christ

in flesh deprive earthly life of its

divine significance (5—7).

*I rejoice greatly that I hare

found of thy children walking in

truth, even as we received command

ment from the Father. $ And now

I pray thee, Lady, not as writing

a new commandment to t/iee, but

that which we had from the begin

ning, that we love one anotlier. 6And

this is lore, that we should walk ac

cording to His commandments. This

is the commandment even as ye heard

from, the beginning, that ye should

walk in it {lore). 7 Because many

deceivers are gone out (went out) into

the world, even they that confess not

Jesus Christ coming in flesh: this is

the deceiver and the antichrist.
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*'Ex<xpr]v Xlav oti evprjKa e'fc twv TeKvwv trov irtpi-

Trarovvrwi iv dXtidela, Kadws ivToXrjv iXdfiojjiev irapd

tov 7raTp6<i. snal vvv epwTW <re, Kvpla, 01)% ws ivToXrjv

<ypd(j)cov aroi Kaivrjv dXXd tiv e'lyafxev air dp-yj]^, 'Iva

4 i\ij3oucr : (\afiov N. vapd: Ari A. tov it.: om. tov B.

5 ypdtfxav aoi Kaivfy B the: saiv^jv yp. o~oi NA vg me. dXXd: + imo\^v K

( + an old commandment syrhl).

4. 'Exapnv. . .on evprjKa] I rejoiced

...that I have found. ... The joy is

referred to its initial moment: the

ground of it still continues.

For the precedence given to the

expression of joy compare St Paul's

thanksgivings : 1 Tliess. i. 2 ; 2 Thess.

i. 3; 1 Cor. i. 4; Rom. i. 8; Phil. i.

3f.; Eph. i. 16; Col. i. 3; Philcm. 4.

tip-qua] Conip. 3 John 3; and John

i. 44, note.

nc twv t. <r.] V. defdiis litis. Some

of thy children. For tic see John xvi.

'7-

The words appear to refer to an

experience of the writer in some other

place than that to which the ' Lady '

belonged.

irepiir. t'v dX. Kadds...] walking in

truth eren as... The phrase (irtpm.

iv dX. 3 John 3) is not identical with

walking in the truth (irepiir. iv rjj

dX. 3 John 4). Comp. John xvii. 17,

19. It describes tho general cha

racter of the life as conducted 'in

truth,' really and in very deed in a

certain fashion, even after the com

mandment of God.

ivr. Aa/3.] John x. 18; Acts xvii.

1 5 ; Col. iv. 10.

irapa tov n.] from the Father in

the Person of Christ The preposition

(0. 3) marks the directness of the

divine injunction : Apoc. ii. 27.

5. Kai vvv] and now, looking back

upon that former feeling (». 4) of joy...

The words may mark simply a logical

counexion: 1 John ii. 28.

tpwrw] I pray thee, in the exer

cise of the full privilege of Christian

fellowship. Comp. 1 John v. 16, note.

The request is directly personal and

not a general exhortation (napaiuiXa).

It is remarkable that the words irapa-

KaXitv, irapaKkno-is, do not occur in tho

writings of St John. The singular

address (at) occurs again in v. 13.

In the intermediate verses the plural

is used.

ovx °>r ivr....] not at writing a new

commandment... The order is signi

ficant («Vr. ypd<pa>v <r. «.). The prayer

is first distinguished from a command

generally : ' I pray thee, not as writing

a command to thee ;' and then the

command is more exactly described ;

which is indeed tho substance of the

prayer. Comp. 1 John iL 7.

ttxaptcv] we had. Coutrast 1 John

ii. 7 ye Iiad. Throughout the apostle

identifies himself with those to whom

he is writing, Christian with Chris

tians.

"iva dyairautv...] that we love... The

words seem to depend upon / pray

thee (John xvii. 15), the intervening

clause being parenthetical. Tho apo

stle includes himself in the object of

his prayer {that we, not that ye). It

is possible that the form in which the

request is thus shaped is occasioned

by the reference to 'the command

which we had.'

tptoTa <rf...Iva...]Ipraythee. ..that...

The infinitive and a final particle are

both used by St John after iparav.

(1) infin. John iv. 40 || Luke v. 3 ; viii.

37; Acts iii. 3; x. 48; xvi. 39; xviii.

20; xxiii. 18; 1 Th. v. 12. (2) iva

John iv. 47 ; xix. 31, 38 || Mk. vii. 26;

Luke vii. 36 (vii. 3 ; xi. 37 oirm); xvi.

27 (Acts xxiii. 20 Situs).

15—2
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dyairwfiev dAAqAovs. 6Kat auTtj e<TTiv r] dydm], 'Iva

TrepnraTbifxev Kara ras eVroAas avTOv' a'vrt] t] ivToAtj

i(rriv, Kadoos iqKOvcraTe dir dp%fjs, 'Iva ev aurtj irepnra-

TfjTe. I'oti ttoWoi ttXolvoi i^rjAdav els tov Kocr/mov, o't

6 airov : +"u>a KaBwt ' ti* (by the omission of a line of the archetype in

copying). i) ivr. (. AB (vg) syrhl: (. i) ivr. S~K me the. ij irr.i + airrov X.

Ka8iis...Xva iv ai>rg...B syrhl: Iva KaBuit...iva iv ai/rjj... XA: Ira KaOJit . . .iv ai/rij

(vg) (me) (the). rfpnrarfjTt : irepiiroTi/ffip-e K. 7 t^XSav: tl<rij\0ov S~.

6. The two thoughts of ' command

ment' and 'love' are taken up in the

inverse order: 'this is love', 'this is

the commandment.' In treating them

St John appears to reason in a circle.

' Love,' he says, ' is the effort to walk

according to the divine command

ments'; and again, 'The divine com

mandment is that we endeavour to

walk in love.' The key to this diffi

culty lies in the difference between

' commandments'and 'commandment'

Love strives to realise in detail every

separate expression of the will of

God. The summary expression of the

will of God is that men should walk

in love, the spirit of sons (i John

iii. i).

Kai avn) i. ij d-y.] And this is love...

The description of love is simply

joined to the request to realise it :

i John v. 4, ii. 'Love' is left com

pletely undefined. Love to God and

love to man are not finally distin

guished. Comp. i John iii. 16; iv.

10, 16—18.

avn)...Iva...] See i John v. 3, note.

7rfp<7r. koto rat i. at!.] icalk accord

ing to... Compare Mk. vii. 5 atpm.

Kara tt)v irapaboo-iv...; 2 Cor. X. 2;

Rom. viii. 4 Kara tropica (wvtv/ia) irtpiir.;

Rom. xiv. 15 Kara ayamjv ittpiir.; I

Cor. iii. 3 koto avQpamov ittpm. Else

where the construction is Tttpm. iv (1

John i. 6, note). The two construc

tions stand side by sido 2 Cor. x. 2 f.

avn) t; ivr. /....] this is thecommand

ment which gathers up in one the

many commandments. Compare 1

John iii. 22, 23. The change of order

from the first clause is significant

(avrj) tar. >J ay., avrrj 1} ivr. €.).

!7Koi5<raTf...7rfpijrarf;r«...] ye heard

...ye walk... The second person is re

quired by the definite reference to the

first teaching of the Church : 1 John

ii. 7, note.

iva f'v airy wtpm.] tliat ye walk in

it, that is in love, which is the main

subject of the sentence (comp. Eph.

v. 2). No adequate sense is gained by

supplying in the commandment (in

eo V., sc. mandato). The complete

identification of the life of love with

the fulfilment of all the command

ments of Cod is characteristic of St

John: 1 John v. 2, 3.

7. The peril which arises from

false teachers moves St John to stir

believers to the active exercise of love

one with the other. Love so realised

is a safeguard against error. On the

other hand the failure to realise the

Lord's true humanity in the present

imperils the love of man for man.

There is a passage here from ' love' to

'truth' (p. 3 iv dX. Kal ay.).

irXavoi] scductores V., seducers, de

ceivers, who lead to wrong action,

and not only to wrong opinion. Comp.

1 John ii. 26 o! nXavavrrc. I Tim.

iv. I wvtvuaat 7rX(iw>ir. 2 Cor. vi. 8 (is

n\avoi; Matt, xxvii. 63.

i£r{kdav\ went out. The tenso (1

John ii. 19) appears to mark a parti

cular crisis. They went out from the

bosom of the Christian society to fulfil

their work.

;roXXoi...oi pr/ 0/10X.] Tho partici

pial clause does not only assert a
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[At) opoXoyovvres 'Iti&ovv Xpia-rou ip%6pevov iv arapn'c

outo's i(TTiv 6 irXdvo<s /cat 6 duTtxpi(TTO<i. 8 BXewere

eau-rW?, 'Iva pit) diroXetrriTe a tjpyatrdpeda, a'AAa pucrdov

0 ivrlxp-' om. 6 X. 8 AroMariTe a ypyaadp.c8a...iiro\&f)TiTc B the (syrhl):

airo\{ai{Tt & (IpyaaarSc . . .diroXd^r/re (X) A vg me (syrhl): aro\iaafuy & elprya-

cdfieBa...ajro\ddo:u(i> S~. arAXj^rtfe X*.

definite fact as to these deceivers (oil*

onoXoyovvres), but marks the character

of the class (comp. 1 John iv. 3):

'even they that confess not' See Mk.

XV. 4 1 aXXat jroXXm at trvvavajiaaai.

oi nfi 6p~] tliey who confess not...

The frank and open confession of tho

truth is required. Not to make con

fession, even when this does not take

the form of denial, becomes practically

identical with it. Comp. John L 20;

1 John iv. 2, 3.

'L Xp. ipx- ip o-.] Jesus Christ com

ing in flesh. The thought centres

upon the present perfection of the

Lord's Manhood which is still, and is

to be manifested, and not upon tho

past fact of His coming, 1 John iv. 2

(iktjKvdora) : I John v. 6 (d {Kddv).

Comp. John xiv. 3, note; i. 9 —

ip\ojttvov. Apoc. xxii. 20. Cf. 1)

opyr) n t'px- 1 Thess. i. 10 ; Col. iii. 6.

ovrot foriv...] this is... The general

description is individualised. He that

offers this character is the deceiver—

the typical deceiver—and the anti

christ. We might perhaps look for

other marks: these are decisive.

Comp. r. 9; 1 John ii. 22 ; v. 6, 20.

6 dwi'xp.J the antichrist, of whom

the readers had already heard. 1 John

ii. 18, note.

The idea of the 'deceiver' is mainly

relative to men : that of ' antichrist '

to the Lord.

8, 9. The action of false teachers

imposes upon believers the duty of

self-examination. The danger which

they embody is internal as well as ex

ternal. There must be a careful watch

Within ; and this necessity is shewn to

be more urgent by the consideration

that what scorns and claims to be pro

gress may be fatal error.

"Look to yourselves, that ye may

not lose (destroy) the things which

we wrought, but may receive a full

reward. *Every one that goeth for

ward and abidath not in the leaching

of Christ liath not God: he that

abideth in t/ie teaching, tlte same

hath both the Father and the Son.

'°ff any one Cometh unto you, and

bearelh not this teaching, receive him

not into your house, and give him no

greeting; "for he that givelh him

greeting hathfellowship with his evil

works.

8. BX«n-€r< cavT.] Videte eosmet ip

so* V., Look to yourselves that.. . Mark

xiii. 9; 1 Cor. xvi. 10.

iva pr\ aVoX....] ne perdalis . . .V'., that

ye may not lose (or destroy) w/iat we

wrought, the manifold results of our

labours among you, which were as

talents entrusted to your charge for

use.

For the confidence of the apostle

see 1 John iv. 6 ; but the word jjpya-

<rap.fda appears to refer to tho apo

stolic teachers generally.

dXXd. . .d7To\.]accipiamusV.,biitmay

receive, receive back, from the Great

Judgo... Comp. Luke vi. 34; xv. 27;

xvi. 25 ; xxiii. 41 ; Rom. i. 27 ; Gal. iv.

5 (non accipiamus scd recipiamus,

Aug.).

pto-$. 7rX.] mercedem plenam V., a

full reward, in which no one element

is wanting (Ruth ii. 12, lxx, &c).

Comp. Mk. iv. 28 7rX. <riror ; 2 Chron.

xv. 17 xapSia 7rX. (D^K'). For the idea

of p.ur8iit see Apoc. xL 18; xxii. 12;
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irXript) ci7ro\dj3tiTe. 97ra9 6 irpod'yusv Kai /uirj fxevtov ev

Tr} StSa^jj tov xp10"7"0^ Geov ovk f^et. 6 fxevwv iv Ttj

SiSa^y, ovtos Kai tov iraTepa Kai tov v'tov e%et. 10 et

Tts epx^Tai Trpds vfxd<s Kai TavTt\v ty\v SiSa^i/ ov (pipei,

fit] \afxftdveT£ avTOV ets oiKiav Kai xaiPeiv aVTu> p.i)

9 Tpo&yuv XAB vg me the: irapa§a.lvuiv S~. piviM (2°) : + '*a! p.rj' K* (as the

copyist looked back three lines in the archetype to wpodyav). SiSaxv :

+ tou xP'tov S" me- Tii" »toi tAi> ui. NB me the Byrhl: rb» vi. koI

Tin t. A vg.

John iv. 36; Matt v. 12 and parallels;

1 Cor. iii. 8.

9. iris 0 npoayatv Kai a, /«.] omnia

qui prcecedit et non m. V., Every one

that goeth forward and abideth not...

every one that advances in bold confi

dence beyond the limits set to the

Christian Faith, True progress in

cludes the past. These false teachers

proposed to enter on new regions of

truth leaving the old. The two cha

racteristics are taken together (0 up.

icai /iv it.).

pevoiv tV] dbidelh t)»...John viii. 31 ;

2 Tim. iii. 14.

iv rfj bib. tov xp-] in tlie doctrine of

Christ, the doctrine which Christ

brought, and which He brought first

in His own person, aud then through

His followers (Hebr. ii. 3). This sense

seems better than the doctrine of

(concerning) the Christ, and the usage

of the N.T. is uniformly in favour of

it: Apoc. ii. 14, 15 ; John xviii. 19;

Acts ii. 42. 'H fitS. is used absolutely

(as below) in Tit-, i. 9 (Rom. xvi. 17).

6. ovk <xfi] hath not God, Whom he

claims to know more perfectly. Comp.

1 John ii. 23 (ov84) note.

6 it€vojv...ovTOi...] The pronoun em

phasises the definition given. Comp.

John vi. 46; vii. 18; xv. 5. Faithful

continuance in 'the doctrine' brings a

living possession of God as Ho is re

vealed in the fulness of His Fatherly-

relation in 'the Father and the Son.'

The change from the abstract title

' God ' in the former clause is signi

ficant Comp. 1 John ii. 22 f.

10, 11. Not only is there danger

within, but false teaching may come

from without under a friendly guise.

The confession of the revelatiou in 'the

Father and the Son' is the indis

pensable test of fellowship.

10. €i tis epxcTat...\ If any one

comelh... The form of expression is

not found elsewhere in the Epistles

or Gospel of St John. It assumes the

case, and does not simply regard it as

possible (ear tis). By 'cometh' is to

be understood an official 'coming.'

St John is not dealing with the casual

visit of a stranger but with that of a

teacher who claims authority.

The picture of the itinerating 'pro

phet' in the Atba\^ is a vivid illustra

tion of the scene present to St John's

mind (§§ 1 1 f.).

jrpof vfths] 'the lady and her chil

dren' ev. I, 12.

tout. r. d. ov <p.] and beareth not

as his message, this doctrine of Christ

which declares the Father and the

Son, the decisive revelation of the

Gospel. For tfttptw compare John

xviii. 29; Acts xxv. 18; 2 Pet. ii. 11.

See also 2 Pet i. 17, 18, 21 ; 1 Pet. i.

13. The negative is not affected by

fi, because it goes closely with the

verb.

ay Xa/i/3....] nolite rccipere...necave

ei dixeritis V., receive him not. ..and

give him no greeting.... These words
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XeyeTC "6 Xeycov yap avrio ^alpeiv KOivwvei Tots

tpyov; avrov Toh 7rovrjpoii.

" rioWa. epi' vfilv ypd<beiv ovk e(5ov\t']driv hid

Xaprou nal fxe\avo<s, a'/Ma eA.7n£ftj yeveadai irpo^ v/Jid<s

Kai (TTOfxa irpoi crofxa \a\t}<rai, 'Iva r) XaP"- vf1'"*'

11 6 \lywv yip: 0 yap \. S". U fxuv: &Xa ypiipeiv: ypdifiai A.

dXKa &W{u KB the syrhl: i\r. yip A vg me. ytviaSai: iXSttn S~ the.

ffr&im (i°): +ti N*. i/iOv AB vg me: li/iiir K syrhl (my the).

are to be interpreted with the limita

tion suggested by the character of the

'coming': 'Do not receive such a

teacher as one who can justly claim

the privilege of Christian hospitality

as a brother; and do not even welcome

him with a greeting of sympathy.' In

the N. T. x<u7mi» is always used of the

greeting of first address (Acts xv. 23 ;

xxiii 26; James i. 1); otherwise the

context would perhaps suggest that

the thought here is of the greeting of

farewell : ' Do not entertain such a

one : do not send him on his way with

good wishes.' Clement adds : arbi-

tror autem quia et orare cum talibus

non oportet, quoniam in oratione quae

fit in domo postqoam ab orando sur-

gitur salutatio gaudii est et pacis in

dicium (Fragm. Hypolyp. p. ion P.).

Whatever may be thought of tho ap

plication tho picture of family devo

tion is of singular interest.

11. Koivavtl t. (....] communicat

operibus illius malignu V. Comp.

1 Tim. v. 22. The word muwmv

implies more than participation in the

definite acts. It suggests fellowship

with the character of which they are

the outcome.

rolt ?....rolf n-ov.] Comp. 1 John ii.

7 note. John iii. 19; 1 John iii. 12;

CoL i. 21 ; 2 Tim. iv. 18.

3. Tlie conclusion (12, 13).

The main request and the main

warning have been spoken. Other

subjects St John reserves for a per

sonal interview. A general saluta

tion closes the letter. Comp. 3 John

13—15-

" Though I have many things

to write to you, I would not write

them with paper and ink; but I

hope to be present with you, and to

speak face to face, that yourjoy may

be fulfilled.

■3 The children of thine elect sister

salute thee.

12. n. t. xifiiv yp.] The pronoun (r.

)o) stands in a position of emphasis

(contrast 3 John 13) : tho special cir

cumstances of those addressed sug

gested topics to the apostle.

ovk t/3ouX.] nolui V., / would not

communicate them.... The aorist re

gards tho letter as complete : the de

cision is made. Comp. 1 John ii. 14

note. Some general word such as

'communicate ' must bo supplied from

' write.'

fita x- "al fieX.] per chartam et alra-

mentum V. Jcr. xxxvL 18.

dXXa tXff. y. Tsp. v.] spero enim me

futurum apud ros V., but I hope to

be present with you. The delay in

the communication was to bo but

brief. For ytv. np. v. see 1 Cor. ii. 3 ;

xvi. 10.

orofia irpbs oro/ia] face to face,

ng"1?^ (Num. xii. 8, lxx. cto/ui

Kara oTojia). Comp. I Cor. xiii. 12.

!iu i) x- i/J that your joy

may be fulfilled. Comp. 1 John i. 4

note.
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TrewXripwuevti rj, 13 'A<T7rd^eral <re tol TBKva -njs a'Se\-

<pt\<; aov Trjs 6K\eKTrjs.

wcv\. v (K) B: tS TTtirX. A. N\

13. 'Aott. <rt\ v. 5. The singular

pronoun answers to rijs dit\<j>qt.

rfjs a&....Tijs tVX.] I John ii. 7 note.

The adj. AcXucroc is found in St John's

writings elsewhere only in v. 1 and

Apoc. xvii. 14. The verb SicKiytaOai

occurs in the Gospel: vi. 70; xiii. 18 ;

xv. 16, 19.

13 iKSeKrfjf. + ap.-qv S~ syrhl.

No sure argument as to the indi

vidual or corporate interpretation of

icvpia (t>. 1) can be drawn from the oc

currence of ra TfK»a rrjs ab. without 17

at$t\(f>q. On the whole however the

general tenour of v. 13 seems to favour

the corporate view.
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O I1PGCB YTGPOC f!alto tiv dycnrt}T<v, on iyco

The letter is marked throughout by

personal circumstances, and is broken

up into short paragraphs which are

severally suggested by these. After

the salutation (p. i) St John (i ex

presses in general terms his joy at the

tidings of Gaius which he hears (2—

4) ; and (2) specially approves his

hospitality towards missionary bre

thren (S—8). In contrast with this

generosity (3) he condemns the ambi

tious self-assertion of Diotrephes (9,

10) ; and then (4) gives his witness in

favour of Demetrius (11, 12) ; and so

(5) concludes (13— 15).

1. The salutation.

The salutation stands in contrast by

its brevity with the salutations in tho

other personal letters of tho New Tes

tament. Tho wish of blessing is trans

posed in another form to tho following

verse.

'T/ie Elder to Gaius the beloved,

whom I love in truth.

1. o irptofivTfpos] 2 John 1 note.

Tola T<p dy.] The name 'Gaius'

(Caius) occurs Acts xix. 29 (a ' Mace

donian') ; xx. 4 ('of Dcrbo'); J Cor.

i. 14 (a Corinthian) ; Kom. xvi. 23 (a

Corinthian). There is nothing to

identify this Gaius with any one of

these. Another is mentioned as

having been made bishop of Per-

gamum by St John (Const. Ap. vii.

46). Tho position which Gaius oc

cupied in tho church to which he

belonged is not shown by the letter.

The epithet ' beloved ' is afterwards

used as a title of address (er. 2, 5, 11).

It occurs several times in salutations

of St Paul : Rom. xvi. 1 2 ; Philem. 1

('the beloved') ; Rom. xvi. 5, 8, 9, (' my

beloved ') ; 2 Tim. i. 2 (' my beloved

child').

o« f'yei dy.] The emphatic personal

pronoun (2 John 1) seems to point to

some gainsayers with whom tho

apostlo contrasts himself. Compare

' thou ' (<rv) in v. 3.

iv a\r,t\\ Comp. 2 John 1 note.

iv dXijOtla dyanq 6 Kara Kvpiov dyanav

(Gicumen.).

2. The teacher's joy (2—4).

St John, having much ground for

sorrow and disappointment, begins

with the expression of joy (comp. 2

John 4). Some of his own children

(comp. 2 John I.e.), Gaius among them,

were loyal to the Truth. He could wish

him nothing better than that all his

circumstances should correspond to

his spiritual progress.

The salutation is completed, after

tho common model, in p. 1. Tho se

cond verse adds what corresponds to

the fuller Christian greeting (2 John

3).

2 Beloved, Ipray llutt in all things
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21'A<yairt}re, Trepl ttolvtwv euxo/mal <re evohovadai Kai

vyialveiv, Kadws evoZovTa'i <rov t] •^•v^jj. 3ixdpt]v yap

Ai'av epxo/uevwv d^e\(f>wv Kai fiaprvpovvTcov <rov T>j a'Afj-

6e'ta, Kadw'i <ru eu dXridela TrepnraTei<s. ^{xei^prepav

3 ix&PW yip ABC me syr. : om, yip H vg the. ixaprvpoivTuv : fiaprvpovr B

(at the end of a line). naBws <rii: am. <ru A.

thou mayest prosper and be in good

fiealth eccn as thy soul prospereth.

*For I rejoiced (rejoice) greatly when

brethren came (come) and bore (bear)

witness to thy truth, even as thou

walkest in truth. * I have no greater

grace than these tidings, that I may

hear oj mine own children walking

in the truth.

2. '\yairrjT(]carissimoY. (tv. 5, 1 1).

For the use of the plural see 1 John

ii. 7 note.

■ntpi it. tlx- <r* fi'08....] de omnibus

orationem fac.io prospere te ingredi

V. In all things I pray tltat thou

mayest be prosperous... The phrase

ntp\ itavrav is remarkable. It may

go with tvoSova-dai or with the sen

tence generally (comp. 1 Cor. xvi.

1). The sense 'above all things' is

not justified by any parallel in the

N. T. or lxx. ; and the context points

to a contrast between 'the soul' and

other tilings. The thought appears

to bo of the public and social work of

Gaius as distinguished from his per

sonal progress, though vytaww may

point to some illness.

€vxofiai] The word is rare in N.T. :

2 Cor. xiii. 7, 9; Acts xxvi. 29; xxvii.

29.

«0o8. xai vyiaivnv] The elements of

progress and vigour are combined.

For fvodoiio-Scu see 1 Cor. xvi. 2;

Rom. L 10. In St Paul vytaivtuf is

always used metaphorically of sound

doctrine; but it occurs in the literal

sense of sound health in St Luke : v.

31, vii. 10, xv. 27.

Ka8a>f...-^vxrf\ sicut prospere agit

anima tua V. "irvxv expresses here

the principle of the higher life ('soul')

(Hebr. vi. 19, x. 39, xiii. 17; 1 Pet. ii.

11, iv. 19). The nearest approach to

this senso elsewhere in St John's

writings is John xii. 27 (x. 24). In

other places he uses it only of the

principle of the 'natural' life.

3. fx^PI" yV"-] Comp. 2 John 4.

The joy which the apostle felt at the

tidings of the action of Gaius is given

in explanation of his far-reaching wish

for his welfare, and not only as an

assurance of his spiritual well-being.

The words evidently point to some

difficulties from false teaching which

Gains had boldly met, though as yet

the issue of his work was uncertain.

ipxofi- aSJ] when brethren came not

on one occasion only (iXdqvrav) but

from time to time, though all these

visits belonged definitely to the past

(ix<*Pi*) when the apostle wrote. The

words give a vivid picture of con

tinued troubles even in the apostolic

church.

d8eK<puv] vv. 5, 10. Comp. 1 John

iii. 14 addit. note.

fiopr. <r. Tg dX.] testimonium per-

hibentibus veritati turn V., bore wit

ness to thy truth, attested the perfect

and sincero loyalty with which you

maintain the fulness of the Christian

faith in lifo. Christian thought and

Christian action are inseparable.

kqBws tv...] eeen as thou walkest

in truth, truly. Comp. 2 John 4.

The emphatic pronoun (vi) suggests

a contrast with others as (for exam

ple) Diotrephes. Gaius walked not

only in word but really (iv a\^6. 1

John iii. 18) according to the standard

of the Christian revelation (iv rj) d\.

'in the Truth'). The clause seems to
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Tovrtov ovk e'^a) ^a'jOJi/, iVa ctKOvto to. ifxct TtKva iv

Trj dXridela TrepiiraTOvvTa. s'Aiya7rtire, irKTTOv

4 tovtuiv ovk f. x- NAB : tovtuv x- 0VK C. ?XU : ^XM' B*# X"/3"

B vg me: xat>a» S~NAC the. ttJ dX. ABC*: om r% S"K.

be one of those personal comments

in which St John pausing on what is

written, as it were, thinks aloud :

'They witnessed to thy truth; yes,

and when the vision of vain profes

sions rises before me I know that

thou at least livest indeed as thou

teachest.'

4. p(i£or(pav...xaptv, Iva. ..] majo-

retn horum non habeo gratiatn quam

ut...V. I fiave no greater grace

—favour from God—than those ti

dings, that I may hear... The plural

tovtov 'these things' does not refer

to what follows ('that I may hear')

but to what precedes, the manifold

testimonies which St John received of

the courageous resolution with which

Gaius maintained the Truth in the

face of difficulties. The end assured

by such tidings was the open acknow

ledgment of the fidelity of disciples

('that so I may hear'). Even if St

John had himself no doubt of the

fact, it would be a joy to know that it

was also observed by others. For the

construction see John xv. 13 note.

For the form fui^artpos compare

Aa^toroTfpos Eph. iii. 8.

?X<a x°Plv] The uso °f X°Plr 's rc*

markable; but x°P's makes the 'joy'

(x<ipd) of the common text itself a

divine gift Tho word is very rare

in St John (2 John 3 note). Here

it expresses the divine favour in a

concrete form. So it is used of the

gracious gift of men : 1 Cor. xvi. 3.

'To have grace' (or 'a grace') here

corresponds with 'giving' (Rom. xii.

6, &c.) and 'receiving' grace (Rom. i.

5). "Ex*1" X°PU *s nse<i elsewhere in

different constructions and senses :

'Xflv X"Piv T""' Luke xvii. 9 ; 1 Tim. i.

12; e. x- *pbs Ttva Acts ii. 47.

ra ipa t.] mine oicn children

(Fhilem. 10), not simply ra rtKva pov.

Those Christians to whom the apostle

had been the human author of spi

ritual life : 1 Cor. iv. 14, 17 ; 1 Tim. i.

2, &c. ; 2 John 1, 13. TncWa, the title

of affection, would be used of all to

whom he at present stood in the po

sition of father : 1 John ii. 1, note.

iv tji ak. irfpiir.) The phrase is not

found elsewhere in N. T. Comp. iv ra

o-k. {iv tj] o-k.) jr. 1 John i. 6 ; ii. 1 1 ;

iv T<f 001*1 7r. I John i. 7 ; iv avTrj (rjj

ayairjj) jr. 2 John 6. For the image

see 1 John i. 6, note.

3. The duty of generosity to the

brethren (5—8).

Gaius appears to have incurred the

displeasure of some in his Church

by entertaining strange brethren. St

John emphatically approves what he

had done, and enforces such hospi

tality as a Christian duty.

In this brief notice we have a vivid

sketch of the work and of the difficul

ties of the first 'Evangelists': Eph.

iv. 11. Compare Doctr. ofApp. 11 if.

s Beloved, thoumakest sure whatso

ever thou doest unto the brethren and

strangers withal, 6who bore witness

to thy loee before the church ; whom

thou wilt do well to help forward

on their journey worthily of God ;

ifor they went out for the Name's

sake, taking nothingfrom the Gentiles.

8 We therefore ought to welcome such

that we may be fellow workers with

tfie truth.

5. marov jr.] fideliterfacisY. The

phrase is commonly interpreted : ' thou

doest a faithful work,' a work which

answers to thy faith : so GScum. a£ioi>

mo-Tov dvSpos. No parallel is quoted

in support of such a sense of irurrdr.

The more natural rendering is rather
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TToiels o edv epydan ets Tom d^e\(pous Kai tovto ^evovs,

6o't e[iapTvpr\adv arov ty\ dydirt] ivwmov eKKAt}o~'icts, oiis

KaAuis 7rot^<rets 7rpo7retxyjsa$ a'^i'ws tov deov' ' vnep yap

5 (pydtTTj: ipyafv A. itoi toOto NABC vg me the Byrr: ral tfi roilt 5".

6 ovs: ov B*. iroi^jfis irpoir{p.\pa%: rcarpas irpowipijieis C (lat).

'thou makest sure'; that is, such an

act will not be lost, will not fail of its

due issue and reward (Apoc. xxi. 5).

This sense falls in well with thecontext

(comp. Apoc. xiv. 13), and explains

the use of the two verbs, irotttv, ipya-

(«r6ai, which are combined also in

CoL iii. 23.

5 iav ipy.] The indefinite form (o

iiv as contrasted with S) marks the

variety of service. For ipya(opat see

John vL 28, ix. 4 ; and for ipy. tls,

Matt. xxvi. 10.

Km toOto £.] et hoc in. ..V., and

strangers withal. The fact that this

detail is emphasised in the commenda

tion of the hospitality of Gaius seems

to imply that it had been made the

occasion of unjust blame. For mi

tovto compare 1 Cor. vi 6; Phil. i.

28 ; Eph. ii. 8. Viewed rightly the

fact that these brethren were stran

gers gave them a more pressing claim

upon the common tics of brotherhood.

Comp. Hebr. xiii. 2 note.

6. o! ipaor.. . .] Those who in one par

ticular case experienced the habitual

hospitality of Gaius bore open testi

mony to his character in a public as

sembly of the church where the writer

was, gathered together, as it may seem,

to receive their report : comp. Acts

xiv. 26 ff. For ivaniov eV<tX. (not rr}r

(kkA.) compare iv «VkX. i Cor. xiv. 19,

35 : t'v avvayayfi John vi. 59, xviii.

20. Doctr. Ap. iv. 14 iv iutkijo-uf

cfo/ioXoyi}(7j7 to irapaimopaTa erov.

ovt k. it. npoireus\ras] quos benefa-

ciens deduces Ifienefacics ducens) V.

Those who had before found help

from Gaius now again required it for

a special work. The future implies a

wish which, it is assumed, will at once

bo fulfilled. Comp. Rom. vi. 14. For

irpojr«'H«is see Acts xv. 3 ; Tit. iii. 13.

The latter passage suggests that the

word includes some provision for the

journey as well as sympathetic attend

ance : Acts xxi. 3. St John regards

the act in its completeness (wponip-

•tyai) and not in process (npoirtpiraiv).

This makes the combination of the

aor. and fut. natural For npon.

compare Polyc. Phil. 1 <rvv<x<ipiv

ipiv...irpoirtp^ao-iv ds «'rr</3aAfv vp.iv

Toils ivti\i]ppfVovt rots ayiowptirto-t

dcayxoir.

xaXuc wot.] Acts x. 33 ; James ii. 8

(19); 2 Pet. L 19; 1 Cor. vii. 37 f. ;

Phil. iv. 14.

Compare Ign. Smyrn. 10 QCXam

Kai 'Piov 'AyaOmovv, ol im]Ko\ov$r)o-av

poi ctr \6yov 6tov, KaXws (noiijo-aTf

inroht^aptvoi dc StaKovovs XpioToO 6V0O.

d£. t. 6.] worthily of their dedica

tion to the service of God : John xiii.

20. Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 12; Col. L 10

a£. Toil Kvplov.

7. imip yap t. oV] pro nomine

enim V.,for the Name's sake, that is,

to make the Name better known :

Rom. L 5.

' The Name ' is used absolutely Acts

v. 41 (comp. v. 40 cVi t<S iv. 'Itjo-oC).

Comp. James ii. 7. It is also found

in tlio lettersof Ignatius : ad Eph. Jt6

SvopawtpKpfpttv : adPhilad. lo8o£aaai

to Svopa. Comp. ad Eph. I AVoVpat

vnip tov koivov ovopaTos xa\ iXiridos '■

id. 3 fi...d(6fpat iv rq> ovopaTi ovira>

air^pTio-pai iv 'lr)o~ov XpioroJ. From

tho contexts it is evident that 'the

Name' is 'Jesus Christ' ('the Lord

Jesus'), or, as it is written at length,

'Jesus Christ, tho Son of God' (John

xx. 31 ; 1 John iv. 15). This 'Name'
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tov ovofxaTOs e^fj\6av firidiu \a/j.l3dvovTe<i cctto tu>v

idutKwi/. 8»)jU£ts ovu 6(pei\ofxev v7ro\a[xj3dv6iv tovs toi-

outovs, 'Iva avvepyol yipiofxeda d\t]6ela.

1 iviiiaTot: +airrov Elz. ojto tu»: om. run C. lOriKuv: i$vwr S\ 8

wroXa/i|3di'«F : aTroKanpirew S~. yirdficOa: ymi^eOa C. dXi/fMp NBC vg:

is in essence the sum of the Christian

Creed (coinp. 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; Rom. x. 9).

When analysed it reveals tho triune

'Name' into which the Christian is

baptized, Matt, xxviii. 19. Compare

also I Pet. iv. 16 iv tw ovopan tovtu

i.e. Christian.

With the absolute use of 'the

Name' may be compared the abso

lute use of ' the Way ' ; Acts ix. 2, xix.

9, 23, xxiv. 22.

See Additional Note.

t£r)\dav] profecli sunt V., they icent

forth from some Church, well known

to the apostle and Gains, on a mission

of Truth, as others went forth on a

mission of error (2 John 7 ; 1 John ii.

19). Comp. Acts xv. 40.

nr)&iv Xa/i/3....] taking nothing as

their habitual rule. This trait is given

not as a simple fact (aiiiv Xa/i/3.), but

as a mark of character. These teachers

refused to receive hospitality from

Gentiles who were unconverted. Many

reasons may have recommended such

a rule. St Paul alludes frequently to

difficulties which arose even from that

reasonable provision by the Church

which St John here claims : 1 Thess.

ii. 6 flf. ; 1 Cor. ix. 14 f. ; 2 Cor. xii. 16 ff.

For Xa/i/3. drro see Matt xvii 25.

anu tuv ({folic.] a gentilibus (genii-

bus) V., from the Gentiles to whom

they carried the Gospel. The form

used {idviKos) describes character ra

ther than mere position : Matt. v. 47,

vi 7, xviii. 17. It does not seem to

be found in the lxx.

8. ij/i*Ir ovv...] We therefore, as

fellow Christians, ought (are bound,

1 John ii. 6 note) to receive (support)

such. The word vTroXap^avtiv (sus-

cipere V.) gives the notion of wel

coming with hospitable support

tra trvv. ytv. dX.] ut cooperato-

res simus veritatis V. The phrase is

ambiguous. The fellowship may be

either with tho teachers : ' that we

may be fellow-workers with them in

support of the truth'; or with the

truth, the substance of their teaching :

' that we may help the truth which is

effective through them.' The word

avvfpyos is not used elsewhere in the

N. T, or lxx with the dat. It is

used with the gen. of the person with

whom the worker cooperates (e.g.

Rom. xvi. 21 6 aw. fiov, 1 Cor. iii. 9

6tov crwtpyoi), and with the gen. of

the object, 1 Cor. iii. 9 trvvtpyot rijr

X"p5f, 1 Mace. xiv. 5. It is also used

with tit (Col. iv. 1 1 trvv. tic t^v {Saai-

\tiav) and upas (2 Mace. viiL 7 irpoc

Ta£...eVi/3ovXar trw.) of the object.

The verb is used with the dat. of that

which is helped, James ii. 22 avm\pyti

row tpyois, i Mace. xii. 1 ; and this

construction is sufficient to support

the connexion of <rvv. with rfj dX.

4. The temporary triumph of

ambition (9, 10).

As yet St John had not succeeded in

removing tho opposition from which

Gaius suffered ; but he makes it clear

that the issue cannot be doubtful.

»/ wrote a few words to the

Church; but he tliat loceth to have

the preeminence among them, Dio-

trephes, doth not receive us. '"For

this cause, if I come I will call to

remembrance his works which he

doeth, prating of us with evil words;

and, since he is not content t/iereicith,
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^'Gypa-^sd ti t>7 eiacXt](r'ia.' dXX' 6 (piXoTrpwTevwv

avTuiv Aiorpeiptjs ovk kirihe-xerai rifxa.<s. I0$id tovto,

iav eXdco, inrofXvrio~u> avrou to. epya d 7roiei, A.0701?

7rovtipots (pXvapwv fields, /ecu fxt) apKOUfxevos eVt tovtois

9 lypafa K*AC: typafa av Kc Tg syrr: (ypaif/as B. typ. tc om. ti Slfr vg syrr.

10 r)nas: els ri/ias C.

neither doth he receive the brethren

himself and them that would he

hindereth and catteth out of the

Church.

9. "EypayfraTijscripsissemforsitan

V., I wrote afeto words. The use of

n to express 'something of import

ance ' is foreign to the N. T. and un

suitable to the context. St John

treats his letter lightly. The letter,

which may be regarded as the type of

a class, has not been preserved. To

escape from the difficulty supposed to

be involved in the loss of an apostolic

letter several early authorities intro

duced av (as V.).

rfi eKKKrja-ia] to the Church to which

Gains belonged, as well as now to

Gaius himself. St John had by this

time heard that his letter had for the

present failed. This is the only pas-

sago in his Epistles (r. 6 is different)

in which St John speaks of 'a Church.'

The word iutkyjo-la does not occur

in his Gospel. In the Apocalypse (as

here) 'the Church' is always used of

the special society in a particular

place (comp. Apoc. xxii. 16 M rats

«(cXij<ri'a«r) ; so that St John nowhere

gives a distinct expression to the

thought worked out in Eph. i. 22, v.

23 ff. ; though he records the gift of

its new life, John xx. 21 ff.

o <piXon-p....A.] is qui amat prima-

tum gerere in Us D. V., he that loveth

to hare the preeminence among (or

over) litem.... The word (^"Xoirpamx

occurs in late Greek (Polyb. Plut.), but

(pi\<nrpo)Tfifiv is not quoted from any

other passage. Tho idea of npartveiv

governs the gen. atrwv, which answers

to i| cVcx\i}<ri'a (comp. 1 Cor. i. 2 rjj

c'kkX., iJytaayjfWr). It is of interest

to compare the two sources of failure

noticed in the two Epistles, npoayeiv

(2 John 9) and <f>iK<mpo>Teveiv, the un

due claims to intellectual progress

and to personal authority. There is

nothing to indicate that Diotrephes

held false opinions : his ambition only

is blamed. Comp. Ilerm. Tim. viii.

7, 4 fX0VTes Cv^ov Tlva e'" aXXtJXotr irepi

npareitov Kat w(p\ fiofijt rtvot : id. 7.

ovk ('mStx- !).] In r. 10 the word is

used of the literal welcome of visitors :

here it is naturally understood of the

recognition of the apostle's wish as

authoritative. Comp. 1 Mace. x. 1

eirrfSf£avTo avrov (as sovereign); xii.

8,43; x. 46 itrei. \6yovs; Ecclus. vi.

26 fjre8. natbelav. By the use of quas

(contrast typatya v. 1 iyd) St John

removes the question from a personal

issue. He identifies himself with the

society (vc. 8, 1 2 ij/i* 't, 1 John iv. 6 ; v.

14 f.).

10. Sta roCro...] St John implies

that his personal presence will bo de

cisive. By using tho form iav TK8a>

there is no doubt thrown on the main

fact of his coming (». 14). Comp. 1

John ii. 28.

virouv. avr. r. «.] commoneam ejus

opera V., / will call to remembrance

his works, I will bring them to his

notice and to tho notice of others.

'Yirouiuvqo-Kfiv is used with the acc.

of the person (2 Pet i. 12) and of the

thing (2 Tim. ii. 14), and of both

(John xiv. 26).

X. jrox. <pX. 17.] verbis malignis gar-

riens in nos V., prating of us with
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cvre auros €7rtSe^eTat toi)s d$e\(pou$ icai toi/s /3ou\o-

fxevovs KwXvet Kal e/c tjjs 6KK\t)ar'ia<; IkfidWei.

Aycnrr)T6> [*rj fiifxov to kcxkov dWa to dyadov.

o dyaSoiroitav £k too 6eo0 iarTtv 6 KaKOwoiwv ov%

■ewpaKev top Oeov. nArifiriTpiu) fiefxaprvpiiTai viro irdv

PovKopAvom : iiri5ex<v*&'0vs C the.

6 6i kclkoit. ff" me.

words (Matt. v. 1 1 ; Acts xxviii.

21). The adj. <f>\vapos occurs 1 Tim.

t. 13.

firj apK. hr\ r.] quasi non ei ista

tufficiant V., and A« does not

rest content therewith... 'Kpuda-Bat is

used with the simple dat. Luke iii.

14; Hebr. xiii. 5; 1 Tim. vi 8.

otfrf. ..««'...] nec.et... V. John iv.

11.

Kfi>At/'f<...(K/9aXXcc] The verbs do not

necessarily express more than the

purpose and effort: comp. John x.

32 (Matt iii. 14). It is difficult to

realise the circumstances of the case.

It may perhaps be reasonably con

jectured from c (pChonpaTfvav that

Diotrephes regarded the reception of

the brethren as an invasion of his

authority.

cKj9dXX«] Luke vi. 22 ; John ix. 34 f.

5. The witness to thefaithful dis

ciple (11, 12).

Self-seeking may have its tempting

■successes, but they rest on no secure

foundation. The faithful are supported

by many converging testimonies.

"Beloved, imitate not that which

is evil but that which is good. He

that doelh good is of God ; he that

doeth eeil hath not seen God. " De

metrius hath witness borne to him

by all and by the truth itself: yea

we also bear witness; and thou

knowest that our witness is true.

1 1. 'A-yamfre'...] The transition lies

in the thought of the power which

Diotrephes had won by wrong means.

pr) pipov] noli imitari V. Comp.

2 Thess. iii. 7, 9 ; Hebr. xiii. 7. The

iK rrjt (kk\.: om. ix N. 11 4 Kanoir.:

noun ftipriTris occurs several times : e.g.

1 Cor. iv. 16; Eph. v. 1.

to K..-TO ay....] malum...quod bo-

num est V. Rom. xii. 21.

dyad... .naicoir....] Mk. iii. 4; Luke

vi. 9; 1 Pet. iii. 17.

tic tov 6. t....ovx idp. t. $....] The

two stages of divine relationship cor

respond with the two characters. He

who does good proves by his action

that his life springs from God as its

source (tivat «<e r. 6. Addit Note on

1 John iii. 1) : he who does evil has not

made the first step towards partici

pation in the Divine Nature (1 John

iii. 6 note). In one sense the vision of

God (the Father) in Christ (John xiv.

9) is the condition of fellowship with

Him : in another sense the vision of

God as God lies beyond the power of

man (John i. 18).

It is likoly that here, as elsewhere,

St John points to men who professed

to have deeper insight into truth and

disparaged the importance of virtuous

action.

12. AtjpijTpito pfpapr.] From the

unfaithful St John turns to the faith

ful : from the 'evil' to the 'good.' It is

likely from the context that Demetrius

was the bearer of the letter. For papr.

rtvl see John iii. 26 ; Luke iv. 22 ;

Acts xv. 8 ; and in pass. Acts vi 3 ; x.

22; xvi. 2; xxii. 12 ; 1 Tim. v. 10, &c.

St John appeals to a threefold wit

ness given in favour of Demetrius (1)

vtrh it. by all, that is the general wit

ness of men arising out of the ex

perience of life ; (2) itr air. t. dX. by

the Truth itself, so far as the ideal of

Christianity was seen to be realised by

W. 16
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Tttiv Kai V7rd auTtis t»)s d\r]de'ias- nal tifxels Be fxapTV-

poZfiev, Kal olSas oti t] fiapTvpia t'l/nwi/ d\t]Qri% etTTtv.

13 floWa el%ov ypd\}sai <roi, a'AA' ov deXw Bid /me-

Xavos Kal KctXdfxov aroi ypdipeiv I4eA.7n£t«> Be evdews ere

IBeiv, Kal avo/na irp6<s aTOfxa AaArjo-o/nev. ISGlpt]vt] <rot.

d&wdtyvTai ere oi <pl\oi. d<nrd^ov tovs <j)l\ous kot'

ovofxa.

12 rtp i\i)Selas: rip iKK\-q<rlas Kal rip dX. C: rrp AnrXqriat A* (?). oZSos : olSare

S~. ^ V&pr. ^. dX. &rr. : dX. ^. &rr. t; /uipr. C. 13 yp&xj/ai <roi : yp&tpeiv S~.

06 $t\w : oiie ipovMiOrjv A (2 John 1 2). o-oJ yp. NBC : yp. <roi A vg me the syrr.

ypdtpuv: ypi\f/ai 5". 14 <re <5«i< ABC vg: Mcv <rt rK me. 7rp6s: rpi B*.

1 5 ol 0i\oi : oi dteXtpoi A. dffjrdfou : ao-jrauai N.

him ; (3) «ai r)ii. Si papr. yea and we

alto bear witness: St John and those

with him spoke with the authority of

the Church.

For the combination ptpapr., pap-

Tvpoiptv see John v. 33, 36. The

witness given in the past was still

effective while it was also complete :

the witness of St John came with

present fresh force.

vro ir.] by all. It is possible that

these words are to be taken quite

generally : 1 Tim. iii. 7 ; though it is

not necessary to extend them beyond

the circle of Christians.

ko/.. .&...] See 1 John L 3.

Kal o'Sas] The words in John xxi.

24 sound like an echo of this sentence.

This verse serves the purpose of ' a

commendatory letter' (avararuc^ rri-

o-roXij 2 Cor. iii. 1).

6. The conclusion ( 1 3— 1 5).

'j/ had many things to write to

thee, howbeit I will not write to thee

with ink and pen ; '* but I hope to

see thee shortly, and we will speak

face toface.

»' Peace be to thee: the friends

salute thee: salute the friends by

name.

13. «ixo»] The writer goes back to

the time when the letter was begun.

See 2 John 12. The variations in

form are worth notice : txa* owe

ffiov\ij&t)i>, tl%ov aXX' 01! 6f\a>—vplv

ypaxpeiv, ypaijrat coi—tia \aprov Kal pt-

\avos, Ota pfXavos Kal KaXdpov—ytvt-

o~6at irpbt v., tv6. ere idftv—\a\rjGai,

\a\ija-opfv. If the second Epistle was

addressed to a Church it would not

be difficult to shew that there is a

fitness in the subtle differences in

tone.

15. tlpfivn o-oi] Peace be to thee:

1 Pet v. 14. As a formula of greeting:

Luke x. 5; xxiv. 36; John xx. 19, 21,

26. And so (in combination with

other words) in epistolary salutations :

2 John 3 note.

oi <f>i\ot} our friends. The word

does not occur again in the Epistles in

this connexion. Comp. Acts xxvii. 3.

It gives a faint glimpse of personal

relationships. Comp. John xv. 13 ff.

kot ovopa] per nomen V. Comp.

John x. 3 (xx. 16). Polyc. Phil. 13

aaTta{ppai...TravTas kot ovopa.
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Additional Note on v. 7. The Divine Name.

The idea of the 'Name' (DS5>, ovo/ia) has a far deeper significance in

Biblical language than in our own. As applied to God it expresses that The

which has been made known of Him ; or, more exactly to distinguish the ^j^e.

two factors in the revelation, that which He has made known of Himself, ^

and which man can apprehend as addressed to him. Thus the Name of

God does not represent His Essence as He is in Himself but the manifesta

tion of Himself which He has been pleased to give : that view of His

Being and Character by which it is His will to be known, and under which

He authorises man to address Him (comp. Gea xri. 13, xxxii. 29 ; Ex. vi. 3).

And as applied to men the new name symbolises a new state, a new work

and new powers for its fulfilment (Apoc. ii. 17, iii. 12, xxii. 4).

Under this aspect the Name of God is used in two ways. It may

express some particular revelation, expressed by one definite title (El-

Shaddai, Jehovah, Father), or the whole sum of these manifold revelations

taken together as one supreme revelation (o 9(6s, God).

Hence it comes to pass that the 'Name' often stands for God Himself

so far as it brings Him before man: Ex. xxiii. 21 (my Name is in Him, i.e.

the Angel of the Covenant); 1 K. viii. 29 (the place of which Thou hast

said: My Name shall be there) ; Is. xxx. 27 (Behold the Name of the Lord

cometh from far).

' To blaspheme the Name ' was the same as ' blaspheming the Name of

the Lord' (Lev. xxiv. 11, 16), that is blaspheming God as He had revealed

Himself through Moses to His people (comp. Ex. vi. 3). And in the Acts

(iii. 13, 16) it is said that the Name of 'Jesus, the Servant of the God of

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob' gave strength to the lame man (comp. Acts

iv. 30, 12).

It follows as a natural consequence that the Divine Names in the Bible

give in a broad outline the course of revelation.

There is first the general name El, Elohim, which expresses man's

feeling after God, apart from any special revelation.

Then follows the patriarchal title El-Shaddai, which indicates the

exercise of the sovereign might of God for the fulfilment of His counsel.

Then the covenant name Jehovah, which is developed in the titles

'the Holy One,' 'the Lord of Hosts.'

Then follows a silence, when the Divine Name is unspoken.

At last the revelation of the Father is given: 'o n-ar^p jiou ml irarijp

vflav Kat Of6s u.ov xai Stbs ifiwv' (John XX. 1 7).

Two names present the two main views of God in the 0. T., Elohim

and Jehovah. The former, the generic name, gathers up what St Paul

speaks of as to yva>o~rhv tov Otov.- ri iiSios avrov ivva/us ko\ 6fi6n)s (Rom. i.

19 f.), all that man is made to recognise little by little from the study of his

own constitution and the world without. The latter, the proper name,

gathers up all that God made known of Himself in His dealings with His

people during the discipline of the first Covenant. Speaking generally

16—2
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Elohim describes the God of Nature, Jehovah the God of revelation. The

former includes the ideas of the creation, preservation, and general fixed

government of finite things : the latter, the idea of living, progressive

intercourse with men, of whom Israel were for .the time the representa

tives. The great confession of the chosen people was to declare that the

God of revelation is the God for Whom man's soul craves, One in His

infinite perfections : Deut. vi. 4 'Jehovah our Elohim (or is our Elohim),

Jehovah is One' (comp. 1 John v. 20).

The Hot to dwell in detail here upon the Divine Names in the O. T. it must

?™"e. be noticed that the idea of 'the Name' is no less prominent in the N. T.

the N. T. Thus the Lord characterises His own Mission as a ' Coming in the Name of

His Father' (John v. 43); and the Mission of the Holy Spirit as a Mission in

His Name (John xiv. 26 L wfp^jrfi 6 irarfip iv r«j> ovifuvrl p.ov). He glorified

His Father and manifested His Father's Name to men (John xvii. 4, 6) ;

and it is the work of the Holy Spirit to glorify Him, and to take of His

and declare it to His disciples (John xvi. 14). In the one case, if we may

so speak, the Name of the Father was completely shewn : God was made

known perfectly in this relation by the fact of the Incarnation. In the

1 other case the Church is learning little by little the Name of the Son.

The most complete expression of the Divine Name is that given in

Matt, xxviii. 19 to ovopa tov warpos nal tov vlov «i! rot) dylov irmvparot,

but the essence of this Name so written at length is the simple Name

' Jesus Christ ' or ' the Lord Jesus,' or even ' Jesus ' alone, when the context

determines the office attached to it : ov. 'I. Xp. (Acts ii. 38, iii. 6, iv. 10, viii.

12, x. 48, xvi. 18; ov. tov Kvpiov 'I. Acts viii. 16 (ix. 14) (xv. 26), xix. 5, 13,

17, xxi 13; ov. 'I. iv. 18 (30), v. 20, ix. 27,xxvi 9).

In the Epistles the Name of revelation, the Lord's Name, occurs in

several forms: 'the Name of Christ' : 1 Pet. iv. 14 (16) ; 'the Name of the

Lord': James v. 14 (? contrast v. 10); 'the Name of our Lord Jesus': 2

Thess. i. 12; 'the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ': 1 Cor. i. 2, 10; (v. 4,

vi. 11;) Rom. i. 5; Eph. v. 20; (Col. iii. 17;) 'the Name of Jesus':

Phil. ii. 10. Compare Additional Note on 1 John iii. 23.

The phrase ' the Name of God ' is found in the Epistles only in 1 Tim.

vi. 1, besides quotations from the lxx. (Hebr. vi. 10, xiii. 15), and the

context explains its use. In the Apocalypse it occurs xvi. 9 (comp. iii. 1 2).

The characteristic Name of God in the N.T. is 'the Father' (Matt vi. 9;

John xiL 28 ; comp. Additional Note on i. 2).

From what has been said the full force of the phrases ' to believe in the

name' (irio-rdtiv ih t6 ov. i John v. 13 note), 'to ask in the name' (John

xiv. 13 note), 'to be gathered in (into tit) the name' (Matt, xviii. 20), 'to

have life in the name' (John xx. 31) becomes evident. In every case the

Name brings before the mind that aspect of the Divine Person which is

realised by faith in each action of the spiritual life.

In close connexion with the idea of the Divine Name is that of the

Divine Glory (Introd. to Gosp. of St John pp. xlvii. fit). The Name expresses

the revelation as it is apprehended and used by man. Man is called by the

Name and employs it. The Glory expresses rather the manifestation of the

Divine as Divine, as a partial disclosure of the Divine Majesty not directly
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intelligible by man (comp. Ex. xxxiiL 18 ff.). In this relation it is of

interest to notice that while St John's Gospel is, in one aspect, a record of

the unfolding of the Divine Glory in Christ, there is no mention of Glory

in his Epistles. This is the more remarkable since the idea of Glory is

found in the Apocalypse and in all the other Epistles except that to

Philemon.
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THE TWO EMPIRES.

I. Tmt foundation of the two Empires contemporaneous.

The idea of the kingdom of God in the New Testament.

„ „ in the subapostolic age.

The contrast of the two Empires.

II. The Christian Church a necessary object of persecution.

The necessity, though not realised at first, lies in the claims of Christianity.

i . Christianity universal.

Roman religion national.

Soman religions policy.

View of Celsus.

Corresponding idea of toleration.

No toleration for personal conviction.

Ancient idea of a national religion.

i. Christianity absolute.

Contrast with polytheism.

No compromise possible.

3. Christianity aggressive.

Patristic view of idolatry.

Idolatry to be met in social and domestic life.

4. Christianity spiritual.

Heathen confusion of temporal and spiritual powers.

IIL The Christian idea of the World embodied in the Emperor.

Emperor-worship the climax of the imperial system.

Growth of hero-worship.

Two elements in emperor-worship.

The worship of the Genius.

The worship of power.

Consecration of Julius Caesar.

Bites of consecration.

Worship of Augustus at Borne.

„ „ in the Provinces.

Later consecrations.

1. The effect of the Apotheosis.

1. The effect of the worship of the Genius.

3. The law of treason.



THE TWO EMPIRES: THE CHURCH AND THE

WORLD.

[.

The two The coincidence of the establishment of the Roman Empire with

founded at *ne "se °f Christianity has always attracted the attention of modem

epoch"116 historian8- Even the early apologists saw a certain significance in

the fact. Melito addressing Marcus Aurelius describes the Christian

Augustus. ' And as his successor,' he adds, ' thou wast welcomed by

' the prayers of the people, and wilt be welcomed if thou protectest

' the religious system (<f>i\oaro<f>la) which like a foster-sister grew with

'the Empire and commenced with him". The view thus given is

however essentially false in its estimate of the relation of the two

systems. Christianity was destined by its very nature not to save

but to destroy the Empire : at the same time their outward cor

respondence was not less full of meaning. All that was progressive

in the old world was united under one supreme head at the time

when the new faith was revealed which should bind the universe

together in a sovereign unity. Peace won by arms ushered in Him

who revealed the peace of life in God. So it was that the only

two powers which have claimed absolute dominion over mankind

appeared together. For three centuries each followed the necessary

law of its development. Then at last the Empire was seen to have

faith as a blessing of good omen (aiatov dyaOov) to the reign of

1 Melito ap. Euseb. II. K, iv. 36, 8.
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failed ; and the Church was seen to contain the forces which could

regenerate and rule the world. Diocletian when he finally organised

the old power of the State with the greatest political genius gave

the occasion for the concentration of the power of the Church and

prepared the way for its victory.

The coincidence becomes more striking when account is taken of Chris-

the form under which Christianity was first presented to men. The pro-

message of the Gospel was essentially the proclamation of a Kingdom,

' a Kingdom of heaven,' ' a Kingdom of God,' 'a Kingdom of the Son of Kingdom.

'Man.' The coming of the Kingdom was the keynote of the preaching Matt.iii.

1 \ iv. 17.
of John the Baptist and of Christ Himself. The disciples were the Matt. xiii.

'sons of the Kingdom.' As a King Christ died. During the great ^g j

forty days He spoke of 'the things pertaining to the Kingdom.' When Acts vui-

the faith was first carried beyond the limits of Judaea Philip an

nounced in Samaria 'the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.' The Acts xvii.

burden of St Paul's first teaching in Europe was that there was ^'

' another King than Csesar, even Jesus.' The same apostle when he Acts xx.

sums up his work describes himself as having gone about ' preaching

'the Kingdom of God'; and the last glimpse which is given of his

labours at Rome shews him there still preaching the Kingdom. xxviii 31.

Everywhere the same idea is prominent in the history of the This idea

pervades

Acts and in the Apostolic letters. At one time it excites the the New

Testa-
hostility of unbelievers ; at another time it gives occasion to mis- ment

taken hopes in Christians. But however the truth was misrepre- [j,1™8*1

sented and misunderstood, however much it gave occasion to unjust familiar

now.

attacks and visionary expectations, it was still held firmly. The

idea may have grown somewhat unfamiliar to us now, but it is

cleai-ly impressed upon the New Testament. The distinctness with

which we have learnt to realise our personal responsibility and

personal relationship to God in this last age of the Church has

brought with it some drawbacks, and this is one of them, that

the sense of a visible Kingdom of God on earth established in

righteousness and embracing all the fulness of humanity has been

deadened.

Still the two aspects of the Faith—the individual and social—
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are not only reconcilable : they are complementary. Each is neces

sary to the completeness of the other. The individual view tends to

selfishness and isolation, when the larger scope of redemption is

neglected; the social view tends to enthusiastic dreams, when the

Illuatra- need of the transfiguration of every power of man is forgotten. So

the belief it was *nat *ne early millenarian extravagancies gained currency.

m 4!le But not to notice these, one or two illustrations will shew how the

next age. '

faith in Christ's Kingdom in various shapes was a leading thought

in the subapostolic age. It was natural that this belief should be

most vivid in Palestine. Not long after the destruction of Jerusalem

the kinsmen of Christ being of the race of David were brought before

Domitian. He asked them, it is said, about Christ and His Kingdom,

its character, and the place and time of its appearance, and when he

heard that it was heavenly and spiritual and to be established at the

consummation of the age he released them as poor and contemptible

enthusiasts'. A generation later the belief in Christ's Kingdom

became more formidable. The Jewish zealots found the Christian

teachers formidable opponents of their spurious patriotism. The

Roman governors confounded both as forming a dangerous and

disloyal body; and Symeon the son of Clopas, being accused by

certain heretical teachers before the Roman Governor as a Christian

and of the race of David, was crucified8. To descend only one step

further, Justin Martyr writing to Antoninus Pius says 'when you

' hear that we look for a Kingdom you inconsiderately suppose that we

' mean a human Kingdom, while we mean a Kingdom with God, as is

' evident from the fact that when we are examined by you we confess

' that we are Christians, though we know that death is the penalty

' of confession. For if it had been a human Kingdom for which we

' look, we should have denied in order to save our lives and have

' endeavoured to remain undetected that we might obtain what we

' look for ; but since our hopes do not rest upon the present order, we

' do not heed those who take our lives, since in any case we must

'die8.'

1 Hegcsippus, ap. Euseb., H. E., 3 Hegesippus, ap. Euseb., ff.K.iii. 3».

iii. to. * Just. M. Apol. i. II.
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Even in this latest expression of the belief, the faith in ' Christ a chris-

1 King '—the terms are practically synonymous—is still retained, and musthave

so it must always be. The Christian creed cannot stop short of a a B?°™

social realisation. It deals with men not as isolated units but as ment.

members of a commonwealth. Opinions may differ as to the form

in which the society will be revealed, but the fact that Christianity

must issue in the perfection of social life, and must manifest its

power in dealings with social relations, cannot be lost sight of without

peril to the dignity and essence of the Faith.

It is, then, quite true to say that two Empires, two social organi- The con-

zations, designed to embrace the whole world, started together in the the two

first century. The one appeared in the completeness of its form : the EmPlreB-

other only in the first embodiment of the vital principle which

included all after-growth. But the two Empires had nothing in

common except their point of departure and their claim to univer

sality. In principle, in mode of action, in sanctions, in scope, in

history they offer an absolute contrast. The Roman Empire was

essentially based on positive law ; it was maintained by force ; it

appealed to outward well-doing; it aimed at producing external

cooperation or conformity. The Christian empire was no less essen

tially based on faith : it was propagated and upheld by conviction :

it lifted the thoughts and working of men to that which was spiritual

and eternal : it strove towards the manifold exhibition of one

common life. The history of the Roman Empire is from the first

the history of a decline and fall, checked by many noble efforts

and many wise counsels, but still inevitable. The history of the

Christian Empire is from the first the history of a victorious

progress, stayed and saddened by frequent faithlessness and self-

seeking, but still certain and assured though never completed.

II.

It is in the reality of this contrast, though it was but seldom christian-

consciously apprehended, that the final necessity of the persecution lty °eces"

s&niy per-

which was directed by the Empire against the Church must be secuted.
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found. For a time the waxing power might not seem sufficiently

great to awaken the jealousy of that which was upon the wane.

But sooner or later a conflict for existence was unavoidable ; and for

this supreme struggle the earlier encounters were a preparation,

revealing the character of the rival forces and shewing what interests

were substantially at stake.

The ne- At first, however, the nature of the contrast was not fully under-

reaHsedn°t stood. The apologists constantly ask why a freedom of life and

firBt, worship should be refused to the Christians which was granted to

others. 'We say the same as the Greeks,' Justin Martyr writes,

' and yet we alone are hated for the name of Christ, and while we do

' no wrong are put to death as sinners, though men in different

'places worship trees and rivers and mice and cats and crocodiles..."

'In the Roman Empire,' Athenagoras writes to Marcus Aurelius,

' men observe various customs and laws, and no one is prevented by

'law and fear of punishment from devotion to his national obser-

' vances even if they be absurd... But for us Christians you have

' taken no care, and you allow us though we are guilty of no crime...

'to be harassed and plundered and persecuted..." 'Yet it is great

' folly to plead that we do not approach and admit the same gods as

'our several cities do. In fact the men who accuse us of not

'believing in any gods, because we do not hold the same as they

'acknowledge, do not agree amongst themselves about the gods...

1 If then we are impious because we do not share their religion, all

' cities and all nations are impious ; for they do not all admit the

'same gods3.'

and dis- The same kind of argument has been used with a different

sembled.

purpose by other authors. It is argued that some strange change

must have come over 'the mild indifference of antiquity' if we are to

receive the popular accounts of the persecutions. Appeal is made

to 'the universal toleration of polytheism' as if that would have

naturally admitted Christianity at least to the privilege of conni

vance. Insinuations are thrown out that if the Christians suffered

they were themselves to blame.

1 Justin M. Apol. i. 24. a Athenagoras, Leg. pro Chritt. 0. 1. s id. c. 14.
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There is certainly a sense in which these statements are true. The

The policy of heathenism was changed, because it had to deal with ^^^the

an antagonistic and not with a co-ordinate belief. The martyrs might u,m?ue
e j b ciallns 0f

have escaped tortures and death by the affectation or semblance of Chris-

- . t 1 tianitv.

conformity to popular customs, but such conformity would have

involved a complete sacrifice of their faith. Christians were not

contented with permission to exercise their personal religion without

molestation : they demanded freedom for expansion and conquest.

If indeed a distinct conception be formed of what Christianity is, it

will be evident that a sincere and zealous pagan could not but perse

cute it. The Christian Faith is universal : it is absolute : it is ag

gressive; and once more it is spiritual and not only temporal. On all

these grounds it necessarily came into collision with the Roman laws.

1. Christianity is universal. This characteristic places it at 1. Chris-

once in opposition with every form of polytheism. Polytheism is universal,

distinctively national. The gods which receive the honour of any

state are connected with it by special ties. Among the Romans this Nationa-

belief was bound up with the whole history of their empire. The a^j^fn

pledge of their dominion was the venerable monument of their religion,

ancient faith. The permanence of traditional rites was held to be

the condition of the prosperity of the family and of the State.

' Sacra privata perpetuo manento" was the principle which underlay

the continuity of domestic life. 'Sacra majorum perire nefas" was

the comprehensive rule which animated and controlled civil policy.

In these two maxims that 'natural piety' which gave coherence and

unity to the growing commonwealth found a natural and effec

tive expression. Victory was the gift of the national gods : disaster

was the retribution for neglecting them. 'I have found that some,'

writes Arnobius, 'who believe that their conclusions are very wise

' affect the airs and language of inspiration, and say, as if they were

' quoting an oracle, that since the race of Christians has come into the

' world the whole earth has been ruined, that mankind has been visited

Cic. de Legg. ii. 9. • Serv. Am. iii. 104.
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' with manifold disasters, that the very gods have abandoned their

' customary functions, wherein they once used to bestow care on our

' affairs, and have been banished from the realms of earth Nay more,

' exasperated by the wrongs and insults of Christians they send, it is

' said, pestilences and droughts, wars, dearth, locusts, mice and hail

' and other noxious pests by which the conduct of life is plagued1.' A

hundred and fifty years of Christian supremacy could not eradicate

the feeling which survived the faith out of which it had grown ; and

in the last and, in some respects, the greatest of the Apologies

Augustine laboured to shew that the desolation of Italy was not due

to the abandonment of the old national worship'.

Roman The conviction which was thus inwrought into the popular mind

policy&s fco
religion. w&s adopted and used by statesmen. The language which Maecenas

is said to have addressed to Augustus when he set before him his

views on the right administration of the Empire exactly expresses

what a thoughtful Soman would feel on the claims of religion :

' Everywhere and in every way show reverence for the divine power

' (to Otlov) yourself according to the rites ofyour fathers (koto to irdVpia)

' and compel all others to honour it. Those who introduce any

' strange opinion on the subject (tows (tvitovrds [cf. Acts xviL 20] ti

' rrtpl avro) visit at once with hatred and chastisement, not only for

< the sake of the gods, though he who despises them would not re-

4 gard anything else, but because such men by introducing strange

' divinities (koivo rtva Saifiovia) in place of the old persuade many

' men to adopt foreign laws, and from this cause conspiracies and

'combinations and societies are formed, which are by no means ex-

' pedient for a monarchy. Do not tolerate then anyone who dis-

' believes in the gods (atftos) or practises superstitious arts (yo^s)'.'

The form of the words, which Dion uses, seems to have an oblique

reference to what he had heard of the Christians of his own time, but

1 Arnob. adv. Nat. i. 13. bueret si temporibus Christian is vide-

a For example, after enumerating ret? Et tamen diis suis non ista tri-

some of the disasters of the Empire buunt; quorum ideo cultum requirunt

in pne-ChriHtian times, Augustine asks: ne ista vel minora patiantur cum ea

Talis itaque vanitas qualem ferimus majora pertulerint a quibus antoa cole-

eique re9pondere compellimur, quid bantur (Aug. de Civ. iii. ai),

horum non Christianae relligioni tri- ' Dion Casg. Iii. 36.
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their spirit is perfectly consonant with that of the Augustan age.

National usage was the criterion of worship. The sanctity which

age brings to ceremonies and temples is exactly proportioned to their

antiquity1. ' Keligious respect,' to use the words of a later writer,

' is not lessened but increased by time.'

Such views were eminently characteristic of Roman policy, but The same

they were not peculiar to it. The same thoughts were emphatically expressed

set forth as a general principle by Celsus in his work against Christi- by CelBUB'

anity. ' Each nation,' he says, ' observes its national rites whatever

' they may happen to be. And this custom is advantageous, not only

' in so far as different people have conceived the idea of different

' institutions, and men ought to keep what has been ratified for

' common use ; but also because, in all probability, the different parts

' of the earth were originally assigned to different presiding powers

' («ro7rTat) and distributed according to certain sovereignties, and are

' so administered. Consequently the observances in each nation

' will be rightly conducted if they are directed according to their

' several views ; and it is impious (ov\ octlov) to abrogate what has

'been originally instituted in each particular place*.' A universal

religion, he says elsewhere, is absolutely inconceivable. ' If anyone

1 supposes that it is possible that the inhabitants of Asia and Europe

' and Africa, Greeks and barbarians, should agree to follow one law,

'he is hopelessly ignorant3.'

From these passages it is easy to see what was the corresponding Corre-

idea of toleration. It was toleration based upon the mutual recog- iSea'of

nition of partial claims. Its symbol and monument was the Pan- tolerat'on>

theon. As nation after nation was incorporated in the victorious

body, new forms of worship received a limited sanction for the pro

tection of those who are already devoted to them. The conquerors

accepted together with the province the duty of reverence to the

unseen powers under whose guardianship it had been placed. In

the striking words of a pagan advocate ' they did homage to the

' vanquished deities while still inflamed with the wild passion of

1 Minuc. Fel. Oct. 6. 2 Celsus ap. Orig. c. Celt. v. 25.

8 id, ap. Orig. 1. c. viii. 72.

w. 17
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' victory : they sought for strange gods and made them their own. . . .

' They took upon themselves the religious services of every nation in

' the world, and so deserved and won the sovereignty of all (dum

'universarum gentium sacra suscipiunt etiam regna meruerunt)1.'

But this manifold worship was baaed upon the co-ordination and not

upon the confusion of rites. It recognised a variety of obligations

and not a freedom of choice : fixity and not indifference of form. No

individual Roman could claim the personal right of adopting the

tolerated ritual. The venerable law of the Twelve Tables remained

unrepealed : ' No one shall have gods for himself alone at his own

' pleasure, and men shall not worship in private new or foreign gods

' unless they be adopted by the State* (separatim nemo habescit deos,

' neve novos sive advenas nisi publico adscitos privatim colunto).'

Nor did it remain unenforced. When from time to time under the

Republic great calamities drove the people to look for help in strange

ceremonies, the government vindicated the purity of the national

religion and forbade the worship of foreign gods or of Roman gods in

a novel manner". Under the Empire, when the confusion of ritual

was more widespread, the same principle was not unfrequently

asserted and general restrictions were placed upon the celebration of

strange ceremonies. Augustus would not allow ' Egyptian rites ' to

be performed within the pomcerium, and when the rule was broken

removed them a mile further from the city4. Tiberius acted with

greater severity when, as we may suppose, the forbidden worship

was spreading among the Roman population. He suppressed ' the

' Egyptian and Jewish rites ' throughout Italy by a decree of the

senate, banished four thousand of the class of freedmen who were

' infected with that superstition ' and required all who held it to

abjure before a certain day on pain of banishment from Italy5. A

definite penalty was attached to the crime of proselytising. ' If any

' one,' it was enacted, ' introduces new rites (relligiones) unknown in

1 Minuc. Fel. Oct. c. 6. Macrobius * Liv. iv. 30; xxv. 1 ; xxxix. 18.

(iii. 9) gives the formula of invocation Comp. Val. Max. i. 3.

addressed to the deities of a besieged 4 Dion Cass. liii. 2 ; liv. 6.

city. 5 Tac. Ann. ii. 85. Comp. Suet.

2 Cic. de Legg. ii. 9. Tib. 36; Josephus, Ant. xviii. 5 (4).
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' use or principle (usu vel ratione), if he be of a higher station he

* is banished (honestiores deportantur) : if of a lower he is put to

'death1.'

There were exceptional circumstances under which the State

sanctioned the worship of strange deities, in which case any citizen

might practise the foreign rites without reproach. Even Isis and

Serapis found at last an acknowledged place in the public service*;

and it was the popular belief among Christians at the end of the

second century that Tiberius and perhaps Hadrian, like Alex

ander Severus at a later date, had designed to extend this recog

nition to Christ8. But this coordination of new deities with the

old brought no relief from the original obligations of the Roman.

He could no more legally divest himself of his religion than of his

country. To refuse homage to the gods of the State was essentially

treason.

It is obvious that Christianity could not under any circumstances No tole-

■claim protection from toleration, if it can be so called, based on ™^J, ^

such principles as these. It came forward as a universal religion. timeB 'or

1 ' 0 personal

It could not take a place as one among many ; and this was the convic

tion.

utmost which ancient modes of thought could concede to it. The

idea of toleration as expressing a respect for personal conviction was

utterly unknown to the statesmen of the old world. It found no

clear expression in the new world till the seventeenth century.

The toleration of the Empire was in effect not unlike toleration in

Russia now : it accepted diversities which had established themselves

by actual existence, but it allowed no change away from the national

faith. And yet more than this at its first appearance Christianity

could receive no benefit which such toleration as this could confer.

It was a rebellion against the principle on which the toleration was

founded. It was a new faith and therefore absolutely to be con

demned. Judaism had at least the attribute of antiquity. But no

crime could be greater in the eye of a Roman legislator than to call

again into question what had once been settled and gained general cur-

1 Jul. Paul. Sent. Rec. v. 21, § 1. Lamprid. Comniodiix, 9.

3 Spartian. Caracalla, 9. Comp. 3 Euseb. H. E. ii. 2.

17—2
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rency '. As time went on, however, the Christian Faith was gradually

delivered from this accusation of novelty, though the rise of various

forms of heresy frequently exposed the orthodox to the charge of

innovation and fresh unsettling of the minds of men. The arguments

of the apologists may have produced some effect by shewing that it

answered to the earliest instincts of humanity. They could plead

that in the consideration of eternity nothing is to be called late : that

when there is no beginning and no end, nothing is before its time or

behind it : that the divine counsels are one and fixed, manifested in a

definite order and liable to no change'. But even when Christianity

had won by heroic endurance some consideration for age, when it was

no longer condemned without a hearing for the fatal defect of recent

origin, it stood none the less necessarily in antagonism with the

spirit of the Empire. It maintained, as we have seen, one universal

form of religion against many national forms. And the consequences

of the antagonism will be found, to be more far reaching, if we con

sider a little more in detail what the Eoman theory of a national

religion was.

The an- According to this the national religion was a part of the his-

cient idea . ....

ofnational torical development and habits of the nation, a mode of expressing

religion. Qgj^jjj thoughts and convictions which could no more be changed

than language. The augurs might not believe their own art :

generals might despise it, but still Cicero adds : ' Those who put to

' sea against the auspices deserve any punishment. They were bound

' to obey the claims of religion : they ought not to have set aside by

1 arbitrary self-will the custom of their ancestors3.' 'No man's spirit,'

says Cotta in another place4, ' be he learned or unlearned, will ever

' move me from the opinion which I have received from my ancestors

' about the worship of the immortal gods.' Varro in treating of the

1 Dioclet. ed. adv. Manich : Dii im- debet. Maximi enim criminis est re-

mortales providentia sua ordinare et tractare quffl semel ab antiquis statuta

disponere dignati sunt, qum bona et et definita suum statum et cursum

vera sunt, ut maltorum et bonorum tenent ac possident (Cod. Grey. Lib.

et egregiorum virorum et sapientissi- xiv. [yit. it.]; Haenel, pp. 45 ff.).

morum consilio et tractatu illibata s Arnob. adv. gentet, ii. 75.

probarentnr et statuerentur : quibus s Cio. de Div. ii. 33.

nee obviam ire nec resistere fas est, 4 Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. 7, 5.

neque reprehendi a nova vetus religio
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Roman mythology admitted, according to Augustine, that his own

judgment did not approve it, but said that 'since it existed in an old

' people he ought to maintain it as it was received from the ancients,

* and that his writings and investigations were directed to that end

' that the common people might be more willing to worship the gods

' than to despise them'.' Nor is Augustine unjustly severe when he

sums up the teaching of Seneca on the popular belief in the following

words : ' The man whom philosophy in some sense had made free,

' still because he was a dignified senator of the Roman people,

' worshipped that which he blamed, did that which he arraigned,

' adored that with which he found fault. Philosophy, we must con-

' elude, had taught him a famous lesson, not to be superstitious in

'the world, but for the sake of the laws of the State and the

' manners of men to recognise the duty of imitating an actor in the

' temple though he was not to perform his part upon the stage ; and

'yet he was exposed to more just condemnation in that he played

' his false part so that the people thought he was in earnest, while

' the player rather gives pleasure by illusion than leads astray by

'deceit'.'

2. Here then lies the second difference between imperial pa- 7; Chris

tianity

ganism and Christianity which made persecution inevitable. Christi- absolute,

anity is absolute. It can admit no compromise. It is essentially

grounded upon personal conviction and not accepted as an accident of

descent. It is embodied in a Church which is held together by unity

of faith ; and not in a Nation which represents at least unity of race.

Nothing struck the apologists with more amazement than the

first natural consequence which followed from this difference between

the Christian and heathen conceptions of religion. They saw the

popular gods held up to mockery upon the stage, degraded in the

works of poets, ridiculed by philosophers3, and they could not recon

cile such license and sarcasm with resolute devotion. But to the

1 Varro. ap. Aug. de Civ. iv. 31, 1. 3 Just. M. Apol. i. 4; Theoph. ad

2 Aug. de Civ. vi. 10, 3. Autol. iii. 3, 8 ; Tertull. Apol. 46.
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polytheist of the empire—and to all later polytheists—the offices of

worship were an act of public duty and not of private confession.

Outward conformity in act was owed to the State, complete freedom

in opinion and word was allowed to the worshipper. There was no

complete and necessary correspondence between the form and the

thought. With the Christian it was otherwise. His religion in

every detail was the expression of his soul. So it was that the

Christian confessor would make no compromise. This phenomenon

was a novel one; and we can see in the records of the martyrdoms

how utterly the magistrates were incapable of understanding the

difficulty which Christians felt in official conformity. In their judg

ment it was perfectly consistent with religious faith to drop the

morsel of incense on the fire, and still retain allegiance to Christ.

All that they required was the appearance of obedience and not the

distinct expression of conviction. ' Have regard for thy gray hairs '

or, ' for thy tender youth ' was the common appeal of a merciful

judge, who failed to apprehend that the faith of the Christian like his

own being was one. "What harm is it to say 'O Lord Caesar' and to

"sacrifice and be saved," was the well-meant expostulation which

was addressed to Polycarp on his way to trial1. When Dionysius

of Alexandria was brought before the magistrate he was urgently

pressed to do honour to the gods who were the saviours of the

Empire. 'We believe in one God and Maker of all things,' was his

reply, ' who gave the empire into the hands of Valerian and Gallienus ;

' Him we reverence and worship ; and to Him we pray constantly

'that their empire may remain undisturbed.' 'Who prevents you

' then,' was the answer, 'from worshipping Him also if indeed he is a

'god together with the natural gods8?'

We have passed now into a region of religious thought so different

from that of polytheism, that it is perhaps difficult for us to feel the

sincerity of such words. Still undoubtedly they were sincere ; and to

refuse to listen to them was held to be, as Pliny said, criminal obstinacy.

But the concession which seemed reasonable to the polytheist was

impossible to the Christian, because his faith was personal. To

1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 15, 13. a Euseb. H. E. vii. 11, 6.
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abandon wilfully the least fragment of it was to abandon all. When

the father of Perpetua, an African martyr, sought to turn her from

confession by consideration for bis own sorrow, 'My father,' she said,

' do you see this vessel lying here, a flagon or the like ?' 'I see it,' he

said. 'Can it then be called by any other name than what it is?' And

he said, 'No.' 'So I,' she continued, ' cannot say that I am anything

' but what I am, a Christian1.' Thus the acceptance of the faith was

personal, and the faith itself was personal. It sprang from the

devotion of the whole soul : it was directed to one who was known

to be a loving Lord. ' Do you suppose,' said the prwfect Rusticus to

Justin, ' that you will ascend up to heaven to receive some recom-

' pense there?' 'I do not suppose,' was the martyr's ready correction,

'but I know it (ou^ nmVM <iAA' cViora/xai Kal irfir\r}po<p6priftai)'.'

When the proconsul urged Polycarp to reproach Christ he could but

make one answer : ' Eighty and six years have I continued to serve

' Him, and He has done me no wrong. How then can I speak evil

' of my King who saved me"? Even a young boy could declare when

the offer of pardon and favour was made to him on the condition

of renouncing Christ, ' I am Christ's servant. I confess Him with

' my mouth. I bear Him in my heart. I worship Him without

' ceasing4.' Out of this personality of faith, consecrated by the opera

tions and ordinances of one Spirit, grew a body greater and nobler

than a nation. ' There was a time,' Tertullian says to his heathen

readers, 'when we also laughed at the doctrines which we now teach.

1 We come from among your number. Christians are made Chris-

'tians and not born Christians (iiunt non nascuntur Christian]) V

The words which are true now in a spiritual sense were true to a

large measure literally in the first centuries. In this way the con

ception of the grandest visible communion of men was gradually

defined. If lineage has no authoritative power to impose a creed,

there must be a society beyond the state answering to the free

harmony of spiritual fellowship. At present it is sufficient simply

1 Acta SS. Perpet. ct Felie. § i. a. v. 15, 16.

' Acta S. Juttini, § j. * Acta S. Felic. § 3.

3 Mart. Polyc. § 6. Euseb. H. E. * Tertull. Apol. 18.
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to notice the necessity of this last antagonism of the Church and the

Empire. We shall have to consider afterwards the form in which it

was manifested.

3. Chris

tianity ag

gressive.

Idolatry

inspired

by evil

spirits.

3. Since Christianity claimed in this way to be a universal and

absolute religion, it was necessarily aggressive. Not only was the

Christian unable to admit that the old faiths ought to receive any

respect from himself : he felt also that they were positively false and

pernicious. They must be assailed and not tolerated. 'We affirm,'

writes Justin Martyr, ' that the spirits (Sai/xovos) who did [what is

' recorded in the heathen mythologies] not only were not gods but

' were evil and unholy spirits whose actions are not like those even

' of men whose heart is set on virtue. For that cause we are called

' atheists; and we confess that we are atheists in respect of such gods

' as are popularly received, but not in respect of Him who is the

' most true God, the Father of justice and temperance and every other

' virtue, untouched by evil1.' So it was that one of the first popular

cries against the Christians was ' Away with the atheists*.' ' We

' are guilty,' Tertullian pleads, * if you can prove that your gods are

' gods. But we appeal from yourselves to your own conscience. I am

' content for that to judge us, to condemn us, if it can deny that all

' your vaunted gods were men8.'

But, as we have already seen, while the Christian affirmed that

the heathen gods were no gods, he attributed to them and to their

worship a malignant spiritual power. It was in this way, he held,

that the evil spirits—demons—tried to thwart the counsels of God,

enslaving men to themselves, deceiving them by false prodigies,

diverting them from the sources of truth, bringing discredit on the

faith, stirring up persecution, and that with the greatest success

because they knew much of the divine scheme4. These, it was

argued, invested with a semblance of life the worship of the dead,

1 Just. Apol. i. 5: for ht) 6p6ois read 3 Tertull. Apol. 10. Comp. Athenag.

/tri foous. Comp. § 13. Leg. pro Christ. 4 ff.

* Mart. Polyc. § 9. Euseb. H. E. * Just. M. Apol. i. 14, n; Apol. ii.

iv. 15, 15. 19, 8.
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and the worship of idols, striving to keep men from searching for the

true God. ' It is not men who persecute us of themselves,' Lactantius

writes, ' for they have no cause of anger against the innocent ; but

' those stained and lost spirits, who know the truth and hate it,

' introduce themselves into their minds and goad them unwittingly

'to madness seeking either to diminish through suffering the

' faith of those who believe, or to remove them wholly from the

'earth ".

This conviction gave a stern reality to the conflicts of the The

mi • 1 • . 1 martyrs
martyrs. J. heir struggle was not against mere phantoms and contended

names, but against actual powers of darkness. ' Who art thou,' pg'g0nai

Trajan is reported to have said to Ignatius, ' that strivest to trans- powers of

evil.

* gress our ordinances, thou man of an evil spirit (icaKoHcufuw) ? ' ' No

one,' Ignatius replies, ' misnames the man who bears God within

4 him a man of an evil spirit : for the spirits depart from the ser-

4 vants of God. But if thou callest me evil towards the spirits

' because 1 vex them, I accept the title ; for since I possess Christ

'the heavenly King, I destroy their devices8.' 'I have already told

' you,' said Symphoriau to the judge before whom he was accused

of dishonouring the statue of Cybele, ' I am a Christian. I worship

' the true God who reigns in heaven. The image of a demon I

' not only do not worship, but if you allow me at my own risk I

4 will dash it to pieces3.'

The intensity of this belief could not but manifest itself in Constant

antago-
all the details of life. The pagan temples were to Christians like ni8m

unclean sepulchres, of which they were tempted to shew their ^"J001"1

loathing openly '. ' How long,' said a bishop when he passed by

a temple erected to the Genius of the emperor whom he had just

left, ' how long shall this tomb stand 6 V 'A Christian,' Celsus says,

' argues, Lo I stand by the statue of Zeus, or Apollo or whatever

' God it may be, and revile it and smite it and it takes no vengeance

* on me V And though Origen condemns such conduct as lawless and

1 Lactant. Imtit. v. 11. Comp. ii. 17. Oct. 8.

2 Mart. Ign. § ». 5 Amm. Marcell. xxii. 11.

3 Acta S. Symphor. § 1. * Orig. c. Celt. viii. 38.

* Tertull. de idol. 13. Minuc. Fel.
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rude, it is easy to see that zeal would often be carried beyond the

limits of reason and good order. Heathenism indeed was so mixed

up with the ordinary routine of society and home that the believer

would be forced to stand in a position of continual protest. The

proceedings of the courts, the public ceremonies, the ordinary

amusements were more or less connected with idolatrous forms

or observances. The smoking altar constantly called for some

sign of abhorrence1. The universal presence of the images of the

gods made watchful caution a necessity for the believer. The

common language of familiar conversation often required a dis

claimer of the superstition on which it was framed".

domes- Thus it was that in the ordinary conduct of social intercourse,

life.

and in the closer relationships of life, collisions between Christian

conviction and heathen practice were necessarily more frequent

and more perilous. Tertullian has left a lively and well-known

picture of the difficulties which from hour to hour beset a Christian

wife married to a heathen. 'She certainly cannot,' he writes,

' satisfy the Lord when she has beside her a slave of the devil,

'an agent of his master to hinder the objects and duties of the

' faithful ; so that if she has a station to keep, her husband makes

' an appointment early to meet her at the baths : if a fast is to

' be observed, her husband on the same day has a feast : if she

'has to go out, then above all other times engagements with her

'household interfere...' 'Will you be unobserved,' he continues

addressing the woman, 'when you sign [i.e. with the cross] your

' couch, your person, when you express outwardly your abhorrence

' (flatu explodis) of something unclean, when you rise up even by

' night to pray 1 and will you not seem to be engaged in some rite

' of magic ? Your husband will not know what you taste in secret

' before every meal ; and if he learns that it is bread, he does not

' believe that it is that which it is said to be. And while he is

'ignorant on this, will he in each case be ready simply to admit

' your explanation, without an expression of sorrow, without a sus-

'picious question whether it be bread or poison3?'

1 Tertull. de idol. ti. ! Id. 2 1. 3 Tertull. ad uxor. ii. 4, 5.
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Under such circumstances the Christian could not but be The

feeling

brought frequently into direct opposition to the popular faith, how- kept alive

ever carefully he might avoid positions of danger, and however ^ptfonai

liberally he might interpret the law of charity. The cases might acts-

be rare where the conscript refused to serve in the army or accept

the badge of his enlistment1, where the soldier refused to imitate

his comrades in wearing the crown which he interpreted as the

symbol of slavery to a heathen power*, where the yearly banquet

on the emperor's birthday stirred the conscience of the centurion

and moved him to cast off the symbol of his profession3; but

these kept the idea of the conflict present to the minds of men,

and invested the smaller divergences in thought and conduct with

their real importance.

4. In this way Christianity challenged persecution. It was 4- Chris

tianity

universal and therefore it could not acquiesce in a place beside spiritual,

national religions : it was absolute and therefore it could not yield

the tribute of conformity to the state worship : it was aggressive,

because it was universal and absolute, and therefore it could not

in the end fail to come into conflict with the civil power. These

characteristics are all consequences or special forms of one funda

mental characteristic, Christianity was spiritual and not temporal.

For the Christian the state was not the highest power. He owed

allegiance to a greater Sovereign than the Emperor.

This essential difference between the two Kingdoms may be Confusion

expressed in another form. In the Empire the spiritual and tem- and'tenv*1

poral powers, the ideas of worship and law, of progress and order, p^™grg ;n

were completely confused : in Christianity they are distinctly se- tne .

parated. Just as all the various functions of government were con

centrated in the Emperor, so also the traditional reverence for

natural ties, for all that in which the ancestral 'pietas' found

scope, was directed to him. As the gods were removed further

1 Acta S. Maximiliani, Rninart, p. • Tertull. de cor. mil. 1 .

300. 5 Acta S. Marcelli, Buinart, p. 302.
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from the affairs and thoughts of men, the state became the symbol

of that which was permanent and sovereign ; and in the Emperor

the state was personified. The principle was laid down from the

first but it was only realised by degrees. It was natural that

Augustus should refuse the title of 'Lord1:' it was hardly less

natural that Domitian should claim to be styled ' Our Lord and

God".'

III.

The World The claim of Domitiau is a startling illustration of a fact which

in the has an important bearing on apostolic thought and language. The posi-

Emperor. assumej DV the Roman Emperor gave a distinctness to the con

ception of ' the world ' in the first age which it is very difficult for

us now to realise. ' The world ' was not then an abstraction but, to

take an obvious illustration, the most definite power which received

worship at Ephesus in the time of St John. The inscriptions which

decorated the places of public resort could not fail to keep before the

inhabitants of that city this clear and intelligible service in which

that which is earthly obtained consecration in its earthliness. In

the Emperor ' the world ' found a personal embodiment and claimed

divine honour.

Emperor- The growth of the worship of earthly sovereignty is a singular

the'ciimax episode in the history of the Empire, or rather it is the essential

of the moral of it. As the faith which was founded upon sacrifice
imperial r

system. grew to be a supreme power, so on the other side men found in

triumphant force that which could command their immediate

1 Suet. Oct. 53. been struck during the lifetime of the

s Suet. Domit. 13. There are two Emperors. Eckhel, I.e. There is a eon-

coins of Aurelian which bear the in- secretion coin of the latter Emperor

scriptions: Deo et domino nato (comp. with the inscription: 6ea> K&pco ceB

Bullet, di Arch. Christ, n. s. 1883 pp. and on the reverse &<piepcocic : Eck-

61 f.) and Deo et domino notlro. The hel, vii. 509.

head of the Emperor is rayed and on On the use of the titles Dominu*

the reverse is the inscription: llestilut . and Deus on coins see Spanheim, De

orbis. Eckhel, vii. 482. There are three prast. et usu nummorum, ii. 482 ff. ;

types of coins of Carus with the inscrip- 489 ff. Compare also Tert. Apol. 34

tion : Deo et Domino Caro. Eckhel, and on the other hand Dion Cass. lv.

vii. 508. These coins seem to have n (Jwxonjt).
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homage. On a selfish view of life, where the visible is the measure

of hope and aspiration, this is indeed the necessary end to which

worship comes. That which may have been the worship of heroes

degenerates into the worship of conquerors. The idolatry of service

passes into the idolatry of success.

The later period of Grecian history shews the transition from The

the adoration of the unseen to the adoration of the seen, from the hero-

conception of gods to the conception of divine men, whose divinity worsniP-

was recognised first in true nobleness and then in mere strength '.

The certain symptoms of the change are found in the time of the

Peloponnesian War, but as yet the feeling which guided it was

generous. The honours which the people of Amphipolis paid to

Brasidas were at least given to one who had died for the inde

pendence of their city * ; and Lysander to whom first religious

honours were paid while still living had crowned his country with

a decisive victory 3. Even in the next stage the magnificent exploits

of Alexander might seem to offer some excuse for the assumption

of more than human dignity ; but with his successors in Syria

and Egypt simple selfishness was consecrated 4. The old beliefs

1 It ia said that Darius the father of fUXrerc, Kovpai,

Xerxes first received from the Egyp- Zrjva fjjyav "Punav tc TItov ff afta

tians the title of 'God' in his life- 'Pw/ialuv re rlariv.

time. Diod. Sie. i. 95. 'Iijie Tlcudr, w Tire aurep.

2 Thucyd. v. 12. So the Syracusans Plut. Titut, e. 16.

gave to Dion ' the honours of a hero : ' Suetonius speaks of the erection of

Diod. Sic. xvi. 20. Herodotus gives temples in honour of proconsuls as

an earlier example of hero-worship, an ordinary honour : Templa quamvis

which he says was unprecedented, in sciret [Augustus] etiam proconsulibus

the case of Philippus of Crotona, a decerni solere, in nulla tamen provin-

victor at Olympin, and the hand- cia nisi communi suo Komaaque no-

somest man of his time. After his mine recepit (Oct. c. 52). So Cicero

death, ho says, the Egestaans, Sta takes credit to himself for having de-

to ewiirov xa'XXos iirl tov raipov avrov clined the compliment : Kp. ad Att. x.

ilpifov ISpvaifuvoi Svatigai avrov t\a<jKor- 21. 7 ; ad Quint, jr. i. 1, 26. But in

rat (Herod, v. 47). such cases the temple was not erected

3 Plut. Lysander, 18. Comp. Athe- to the officer, but in honour of him,

nag. Leg. 14, who gives other examples. though the transition from the one

Honours similar to those paid to Ly- thought to the other became easy a-

sander were paid to T. Quinct. Flami- mong degenerate races.

ninus at Chalcis in the time of Plutarch 4 For the worship of the Ptolemies

(In utai xaff niiai). This was the close see Theocr. Id. xvii.

of the Pssan sung at the sacrifice in his It was with better reason that Deme-

honour: trius obtained divine honours at Si-
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had died out. Euhemerus had laboured to shew that the persons

of the popular mythology were mortal heroes, and there was no

longer any faith behind, which such beings could embody and repre

sent. It was then only a step to substitute a power present at

least and real for that which was not different in kind and obscured

by time. Great sovereigns were felt to be more powerful than the

ancient gods; and the language in which Tertullian describes the

popular feeling of his own time in Africa was already true three or

four centuries earlier in the kingdoms of Alexander's successors.

Atheism was a less serious charge than disloyalty. The majesty of a

god was less august than that of a monarch ; ' for,' he adds, saying

of his countrymen what was equally applicable to the subjects of an

Antiochus or a Ptolemy, 'you regard the Emperor with a greater

' dread, and more calculating fearfulness than Olympian Jove himself

' . . .you would sooner forswear yourselves by all the gods than by the

' single genius of Caesar '.'

Extendsto The general unbelief in spiritual powers which thus grew up in

Rome.

the Greek kingdoms of the East after the conquest of Alexander soon

spread to the West. The speculations of Euhemerus found an

advocate at Rome in the poet Ennius*. At the same time however

the national Italian faith in the gods of the family — the Lares,

the Manes, the Genius—modified the results which they were

calculated to produce. Such a faith declared that in man there is

something more than what is called human. The life of the family,

of the clan, of the state was acknowledged to be Divine, and to have

a connexion with an unseen order. ' Roma ' was already worshipped

as a goddess, and assumed before long the figure and attributes of

Pallas3. If the belief in the ancient divinities was gone, some con-

cyon : ti^uv fooBiwv (tuxc irapi toij cS inscription on an altar fonnd at ' Ro-

radoQcri (Diod. Sic. xx. 102). 'Chester in Rhedesdaile' which bears

1 Tertull. Apol. j8. Minuc. Fel. Oct. at the head the letters d . b . s . (D[ese]

29. Compare the song in Athen. vi. 63. R[omtB] S[acrum]). Comp. Mommsen,

s Cic. de Nat. Dear. i. 42, 119. Iscrr. Latt. vii. 179, No. 1037.

3 The Smyrnseans claimed to be the Some interesting representations of

first who erected a temple to Rome Rome on coins are given in the The-

B.C. 195 (Tac. Ann. iv. 56). The wor- eaunu Morellianxu : see Havercamp's

ship spread even to Britain. In the Index s. v. (ed. 1734). How soon Rome

Library of Trinity College there is an appeared as Pallas is disputed.
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■ception of the Divine still lingered. ' For a mortal to help a mortal,'

•writes the elder Pliny, 'is the essence of deity (Deus est mortali

'juvare mortalem), and this is the way to eternal glory. By this

' path it was the chiefs of Rome advanced : by this it is '—so he

adds coming to his own time—' Vespasian, the greatest ruler of any

' age, is now proceeding with his children, in a heavenly course,

' succouring the exhausted Empire. And the oldest form of return-

' ing gratitude to benefactors, is that such men should be enrolled

* among the deities '.'

Thus in the consecration of the Emperors' two distinct elements Two ele-

were combined, the national faith in the Genius and the eastern theTidefTof

adoration of power. The homage which one citizen might yield ^.^^p1

in servile adulation to a supreme lord, might be rendered by

another to that which he looked upon as a spirit of the state.

Such a combination of thoughts was present to the mind of the first

emperors. Augustus during his lifetime would not allow any temple

to be erected to himself alone, but only to ' Rome and Augustus V

Yet even so there were some men left in the republic who felt The con-

n ••/•ii- secration
that the first assumption of divine prerogatives by Caesar justified his 0f Julius

death4. But Caesar had himself measured more accurately the true ClB8ar-

1 Plin. Hist. Nat. ii. 7. The same as at Mylasa : 0 J^os avroKpiropi Kal-

kind of feeling runs through the frag- aapi Seou i/l<j5 SfjSao-Tip apxupci Me7'f''V

ment of Cicero's treatise De consola- nal Beq. 'Pclixtf (Boeokh, Imcr. Gr. No.

tione (ap. Lactant. Instit. i. 15) in ■2696); at Cyme in Mysia: ^jri Upiw

which he proposes to render divine Tat 'PoWs nal avroKpiropos Kaiaapos

honours to Tullia : te omnium opti- 64w via, 64w Xf^atrru . . .Hla\&p.wvm (id.

mam doctissimamque, approbantibus No. 3524); and at Athens: Seq. 'Pw/15

diis immortalibus ipsis, in eorum cretu ical Zeffacmf Kalaapi (id. No. 478).

locatam ad opinionem omnium mor- Elsewhere the name of Augustus

talium consecrabo. stands alone, as at Malta : cuk^itoXfi-

8 The subject of Apotheoiis has been <ras Beif Aiyoiarip (id. No. 5754) ; and

treated at length by J. D. Schoepf- Ilium : airoKparopa Kaloapa ffeov vlir,

lin in a special dissertation (De apo- 8eov Se^WTOK... (id. No. 3604). Comp.

theosi... Argentor. 1729). References id. No. 4474, ^v^ur/ia Tijs iroXews we/a-

to later literature are given in Pauly, ipBkv 6eip Avyovimp (Syria). See also

Real-Encykl. «. v. Nos. 2087, 3285, 4238 ; and Appian,

Boissier discusses the Apotheosis of Bell. Civ. v. 132, nal rjv 6 Kataap {run/

the Roman Emperors with special re- is Tore 6ktu kuI fiVocri, *al avrov al iro-

ference to that of Julius Csesar and Xeis tois <T<per4pois Oeots <rwl8pvov,

Augustus in considerable detail (La * Suet. Jul. Cxsar, c. 76. Non enim

Religion Romaine, i. 122—208). honores modo nimios recepit...sed et

1 Inscriptions of this form are found ampliora etiam humano fastigio de-
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spirit of his age, though he fell a victim to the few. No sooner

was he dead than the Senate decreed to him ' every honour divine

' at once and human' and he was placed in the number of the gods

not only ' by the word of those who passed the decree, but also by

' the conviction of the people. A comet appeared for seven days in

' succession at the first celebration of the games which Augustus

'exhibited in his honour, and it was believed that it was the soul of

' Ca:sar admitted into heaven*.'

When the beginning was once made the descent was rapid3,

at Rome, Augustus resolutely refused to receive divine honours publicly at

Worshipof

Augustus

cerni sibi passus est : sedem auream in

curia et pro tribunali, thensam et fer-

culum Circensi pompa, templa, aras,

simulacra juxta deos, pulvinar, flami-

nem, lupercos, appellationem mensis e

suo nomine. Cornp. c. 88 in deorum

numerum relatus est non ore modo

decernentium sed et persuasione vulgi.

1 Id. e. 84. Comp. Dion Cass, xlvii.

19.

1 Id. c. 88. The language of the

poets is well known and not without

deep significance, before it had become

conventional. Comp. Ovid, Met. xv.

840 ff., and Burmann's note ; Fasti

iii. 701 ff. ; Lucan, Phara. i. 45 ff.

The language used in an inscrip

tion at Ephesus in honour of Jul.

Cresar (a. c. c. 706—7), which St John

may have read, is worth quoting:

...Taiov 'Iot'Xtoi', Tatov vlov Kataapa,

tov apxtcpta- Kal avTOKparopa Kal to 5(v-

Ttpov vfrarov, tov euro "Apews Kal 'A0po-

SflTTJS 0f6v twLtpavTj icai Kotvov tov av-

Bpunrlvov filov ctarrjpa... Boeckh, Inscr.

Gr. No. 2957.

* The rite was variously described

by Latin writers as dienri caclo, con-

necrari, inter divot refcrri, in deorum

numerum referri (Suet.), dims appellari .

Thus Eutropius says of Claudius :

post mortem consecratus est divusque

appcllatus (vii. 13), and of Antoninus

Pius : inter divos relatus est et merito

consecratus (viii. 8). His notice of the

consecration of Diocletian is remark

able: Contigit igitur ei, quod nulli

post natos homines, ut cum privatus

obisset inter divos tanien referretur.

The Greek historians use the terms

awo$iuo-it (Tertull. Apol. 34) and ix-

Herodiau has given a detailed de

scription of the ceremony in connexion

with the consecration of Septimius

Severus (Herodian, iv. 2). The last

sentence is worth quoting. The struc

ture on which the figure of the de

ceased was placed in order to be con

sumed is built, he says, 'like a Pharos'

in diminishing stages. When the pile

is lighted an eagle is let loose from

the highest and smallest, 'as from a

' battlement, to ascend with the fire

'to the sky. This is believed by the

' Romans to carry the soul of the Em-

' peror from earth to heaven ; and from

' that time he is worshipped (BpncKtve-

' rai) with the rest of the gods.' How

ever difficult it may be to believe that

such an exhibition was made in the

first age of the empire, Dion relates

that this ceremony was performed at

the burning of Augustus : 1) fier [irvpd]

avnMffKeTo, aerot S4 tis aurijj d<pt6tlt

dvlvraTo Kal 3j) T-qv ipuxv" ai'Tov ts

tov ovpavov dvaq^ipuiv (lvi. 41); and Sue

tonius relates that one was found, a

man of praetorian rank, who swore

that he saw his form (efligiem) ascend

from the pyre to heaven : Oct. 100.

Compare also Dion Cass. (Xiphil.)

lxxiv. 5 (an eagle rose from the pyre

of Tertinax).

The Apotheosis is represented on

two important works of art, on the

' Tiberian Agate, 'and on the base of

the column of Antoninus Pius. There
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"Rome1 though he accepted the title (Augustus, 2e)3acrro's) which

seemed to challenge them'; but at his death his feeling, at least, was

sufficiently notorious to be made a ground of reproach3. In this

respect the description which Ovid gives of the private worship

which he paid to the members of the imperial family at his place

of exile on the Euxine may probably serve as a type of the popular

practice even during the emperor's lifetime :

1 Nec pietas ignota mea est : videt hospita tellus

In nostra sacrum Cresaris esse domo.

Stant pariter natusque pius, conjuxque sacerdoF,

Nomina jam facto non leviora Deo...

His ego do toties cum ture precantia verba

Eoo quoties surgit ab orbe dies4.'

After the death of Augustus divine honours were solemnly de

creed and paid to him in the capital. The Senate decreed to him

' a temple and divine rights (caelestes relligiones)'". A sacred college

{sodales Augustales) was established afterwards to provide for the due

performance of the ceremonies connected with his worship6. And the

crowning rite of the ' apotheosis ' sanctioned and defined the religious

honours which he had received and which were yet due to him 7.

In the provinces the enthusiasm of the devotees of the Empire in the

provinces.

was allowed free scope. The only limit placed upon it was that

which has been already mentioned : Augustus required that the

name of Rome should be joined with his own. In obedience to this

command temples were dedicated at Athens8 and Pola" to Rome and

are good outlines on a small scale and and nimbus : Montfaucon, I.e. p. 161 :

descriptions of both in Millin's Galerie Schoepflin, Tab. ii.

Mythologique, pll. olxxix, clxxx, and 1 Suet. Oct. $■>.

also in Schoepflin, Tab. I. A large * See below, p. 280, n. 1.

engraving of the sculpture on the base 3 Tac. Ann. i. 10.

of the column of Antoninus is given 4 Ovid, Ep. ex Pont. iv. 9, 105 ff.

in the Mvteo Pio Clement. V., tav. Other passages of the Augustan poetH

xxix; and of the 'Tiberian Agate' in are worth Btudy : Virg. Eel. i. 6 ff. ;

Montfaucon, L'Antiquiti expliqu(e, v. id. Georg. i. 24ft.; iii. i6ff.; Hor. Od.

153. The Apotheosis of Faustina is iii. 15; iv. 5, 31.

represented on a baa-relief from the Arch 5 Tac. Ann. i. 1 1 ; Dion Cass. lvi. 46.

of M. Aurelius. Parker, Pltot. 1686. 6 Tac. Ann. i. 54; Hist. ii. 95.

To these works may be added a 7 Dion Cass. lvi. 34, 42.

group at Madrid symbolising the Apo- 8 Comp. Suet. Oct. 60. Boeckh,

theosis of Claudius, in which an eagle Inter. Or. No. 478.

is represented bearing the bust of the 9 Stuart and Eevett, Athem... iv.

Emperor, who has a rayed crown (ed. 1816).

W. 18
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Augustus; and Herod the Great placed two images to these kindred

powers in the temple which he built at his new Caesarea1. The

cities of Asia Minor vied with one another in paying him the same

kind of honour. He was celebrated in temples at Pergamum', at

Nicomedia, at Mylasa", at Cyrene, in his lifetime. At Sparta he

seems to have had a temple alone like Julius Caesar which was seen

by Pausanias4. There were temples to him also at Cyzious, Nysa,

Apollonia in Pisidia, and Assos. The Augusteum at Ancyra has

preserved the famous record of his achievements which was inscribed

upon its walls5. The Augusteum at Alexandria was one of the most

splendid buildings in the city6. In the West temples were raised to

him at Tarragona in Spain', at Narbonne, Vienne and Lyons in

Gaul8. And Philo could say that the whole world decreed honours

to Augustus equal to those paid to the Olympian gods9.

Later con- It is unnecessary to trace at length the repetition of similar

secretions. nonours jn tne pg^p 0f the following Emperors. The example once

given was steadily followed with such variations as were due to the

individual character of those who claimed or gave them. Tiberius

imitated the reserve of Augustus. He only allowed a single temple

1 Jos. Ant. xv. 10 (13) ; id. B. J. i. * I'hilo, I.e. ii. pp. 567 f.

11 (16). He placed in it a statue of At Tentyra he was called Zeds Aev-

Augustus 'as large as that of Zeus at 0{pios. Boeckh, Inner. Or. No. 4715.

Olympia, of which it was an imitation, Ephesus claimed to be ecuxo'pos of

and another of Borne equal to that of the Augusti and of Artemis : Inscrr.

Hero at Argos' (Jos. lor. post.). Nos. 3, 7, 13, 15 from the Great Theatre,

Augustus, under the form of Jupiter No. 15 from the site of the Temple,

and Livia, with the attributes of Rome, No. 12, 15 from the city and suburbs,

are represented on a famous cameo at in Wood's Discoveries at Ephesus, 18; 7.

Vienna : Millin, Galerie Mythologique, On the Temples of Augustus sei>

clxxxi. 676; compare id. clxxviii. 661. Guillaume, I.e.

a Tac. Ann. iv. 38, 55. On Roman consecration coins he is

* Boeckh, Inter. Gr. No. 2696. styled generally Virus, but once on a

4 Pausan. iii. 11,4. This may have coin of Gallienus Deus ; and this title

been erected after his death like that is found on provincial pieces (dko

at Nola : Suet. Tib. 40. avovsto) : Eckhel, vi. 115.

* On this Augusteum compare E. The following inscriptions are taken

Guillaume, Revue ArcMologique, 1871, almost at random: at Perugia, nvmini

pp. 347 B. avovsti bach. (Orelli, 608) : at Verona,

* Philo, Leg. ad Cat. ii. p. 567. deo Ava...(id. 609) : at Herculaneum,

7 Tac. Ann. i. 78. Comp. Spartian. divo avovsto avotstalks (id. 610): at

Traj.o. 12. Fano, mvo avovsto. ..no patri domi-

8 Suet. Claud. 1. Guillaume, Rev. norvm.

Archeol. 1871, p. 348.
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to be erected to himself in connexion with the Senate in Asia ; and

refused to sanction a like honour in Spain1. It is said that Oaius

when he was warned that he had gone beyond the dignity of emperors

and kings, immediately claimed the majesty of the gods, replacing

by his own likeness the heads of famous statues, and offering him

self for the adoration of the citizens between the figures of Castor

and Pollux'. A temple erected to Claudius at Camulodunum, to

enforce, as it appeared, an endless dominion over the Britons, is given

as one of the causes of the revolt of Boadicea". Nero after the con

spiracy of Piso went further than his predecessors and allowed a

temple to be decreed to himself at Borne with the epithet 'Divus'

though some at the time regarded the assumption of such a title as

an omen of speedy death '.

When the chiefs of the state were thus invested with a divine

character, it was natural to extend celestial honours to the prin

cipal members of the imperial family. Accordingly wives and

children of the emperors received the stamp of divinity8. Caius

consecrated his sister6 and Trajan his father7. The license of such

power was not exhausted, till Hadrian carried the profanation of

worship to the furthest limit, and offered his unworthy favourite,

Antinous, who was not even a Boman, as a new Bacchus or Apollo

or Pan, for the adoration of the world. ' And all men,' in the in-

1 Tac. Ann. iv. 15, 55 f. ; 37 f.

2 Suet. Gal. 27.

3 Tac. Ann. xiv. 31. Comp. id. Ann.

xii. 69; xiii. 2.

4 Tac. Ann. xv. 74. Comp. Tert.

Apol. 34.

On contemporary coins he bears the

titles of Zeus, Apollo and Hercules;

and one coin in his honour is inscribed

Ttf aurnjpi rfji oUovfUrrft: EckheL vi.

178 f.

■ ThuBthe wives of Augustus (Livia),

Vespasian (Domitilla), Trajan (Plo-

tina), Hadrian (Sabina), Antoninus

Pius (Faustina), M. Aurelius (Faustina

Pia), Septimius Severus (Julia Au

gusta), Haximinus (Paulina), Valerian

(Mariniana), received divine honours.

See Schoepflin, pp. 54 ff. The first lady

of the imperial family who was con

secrated was Drusilla, the sister of

Caius: Suet. Calig. 24.

Nero gave divine honourH to his

daughter Claudia Poppasa who died

an infant : Tac. Ann. xv. 23.

Those who had been consecrated

were often represented under the form

of the old deities, Livia, for example,

as Juno, Julia as Ceres, Faustina ns

Cybele (Schoepflin, pp. 90 f.).

In the Mut. Pio Clement. V., Tav.

xxvi. there is a striking representation

of Hadrian in the character of Jupiter.

6 Comp. Suet. Calig. 24.

7 Plin. Paneg. 10 f.

l8—2
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dignant words of Justin, ' were eager to reverence him as a god

through fear, though they knew who he was and whence he sprung'.'

Two

elements

in the

embodi

ment of

Emperor-

worship.

These details, a few only out of many which are preserved on

coins and inscriptions as well as in the scattered notices of historians,

will indicate how deeply the belief in the superhuman character of

the Emperor was inwrought into the popular mind in the first and

second centuries, and how welcome it was to the mass of men, as

offering them at least a definite object for worship, though the more

thoughtful might shrink from some of the consequences which such

an opinion carried with it. If we now endeavour to look at the

belief more closely we shall see that as it waa based upon two ideas

originally, so it was manifested in two forms. We have to distinguish

the position of the Emperor during his lifetime, and his position

after death : the apotheosis and the inherent sacredness of the head of

the state. These two elements are by no means necessarily connect

ed. Many emperors like Caius and Nero and Domitian who had

claimed and received while living divine honours were not reckoned

among the gods after their death. The apotheosis was a deliberate

act of the state performed through the Senate : the sacredness of the

Emperor followed from the simple possession of power. Practically

it was the latter which made a stumblingblock to the Christian.

The recognition of the divinity of the Emperor found expression in

many of the acts of daily life. The apotheosis once accomplished

1 Just. M. Apol. i. 19. Orig. e. Celt.

iii. c. 36.

Eckhel [Doctr. Numm. viii.463) gives

a list of members of the imperial

family whose consecration is witnessed

by coins, 48 in all, including 1 5 females.

Compare also Schoepflin, pp. 15—57.

The divine worship paid to Anti-

nous may serve as a striking example

of popular fanaticism or profanity.

Among the inscriptions on coins struck

in his honour by Greek oities—'none

'were struck at Borne or in Roman

'colonies'—are the following: anti-

nooc iakxoc (Adramyttium), neuo

iakxw and neco tty6ico (Tarsus),

octiAioc MApKeMoc lepeyc toy

antinooy (Corinth), antinoon 6eoN

(Hierapolis, Nicopolis), h n&Tpic an-

tinoon 6eoN (Bithynium), ttani an-

tinoco (Arcadia?) One inscription

may be added: antinocoi CYN6po-

NOJI TCON £N AirYTTTW 06WN M.

OYAmOC ATTOAACONIOC TTpO<J>HTHC

(Gruter, p. 86. 1).

These examples are taken from

Eckhel, Doctr. Numm. vi. ji8 ff.

The worship of Antinous was still

continued in Egypt in the time of

Clement (Protr. iv. p. 14 p.).
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only added one more to the list of deities who had no strong hold

even upon the thoughts of the heathen.

1. The essential divinity of the sovereign power was the The wide

main religious thought of the Empire, but at the same time the the°Jpo-

ceremony of the apotheosis gave distinctness to the conception th*o»U.

of divinity in the living Emperors. The various emblems proper

in the gods which were attributed to the deceased on works of

art—the rayed crown, the pure wand, the nimbus, the sacred

car, the eagle—appealed to the imagination and brought the idea

of deity nearer to the earth. Moreover the apotheosis was not

necessarily the reward of signal virtuea If it had been so the

rite might have lessened the respect which was rendered to a

vicious sovereign. But as it was the exceptions were not sufficient

to disturb the belief that apotheosis was the natural issue of an

ordinary reign1. The language of Pliny is undoubtedly rhetorical,

but still there is some truth in his contemptuous explanation of the

motives which had led to earlier apotheoses in order to extol the

wisdom of Trajan. ' Tiberius consecrated Augustus, but he did so in

' order that he might introduce the charge of treason : Nero conse-

' crated Claudius, but that he might mock [the ceremony], Titus

' consecrated Vespasian, and Domitian, Titus, but the former that he

' might appear to be the son, the latter that he might appear to be

' the brother of a god. You have raised your father to heaven not to

' inspire fear into the citizens, not to insult the deities, not to gain

'honour for yourself, but because you believe him to be a god2'.

Such a belief however was not required even from the noblest

Emperors. It is reckoned among the most distinguished merits of

M. Aurelius that he dissembled or defended the profligacy of his

colleague Verus, though it was most repulsive to him, and procured

for him all the honours of consecration9. On the other hand it is

said that the consecration of Marcus himself was something more

1 Plin. Paneg. 11. prreterqnam consecrationis honore dig-

s Comp. Spart. Hadr. 17. Suet. natus...carpsit...edictis.

Vomit. 1 [Titum] defanotum...nullo 9 Capitol, if. Aw. 15.
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than a pageant. No one thought that he should be lamented as one

who was lost. Death had simply restored him to the gods who had

lent him for a time to men. Not to have his statue in the house, if

a person's position allowed or required it, was sacrilege ; and some

believed that he continued to care for his people and revealed to

them the future in dreams1. But such cases on either side were

rare and the mocking words with which Vespasian recognised the

progress of his fatal illness sufficiently describe the general feeling.

' Woe is me : I suppose I am on the point of becoming a god*.'

1 Capitol. M. Aur. 18 parum sane

fuit quod illi honores divinos omnia

Betas omnia aexua omnia conditio ao

dignitas dedit, nisi quod etiam sacri-

legua judicatus est qui eius imaginem

in sua domo non habuit, qui per for-

tunam vel potuit habere vel debuit.

Comp. id. Ant. P. 13.

2 Suet. Vetp. 23.

It is said by Eutropius (x. 15, 17)

that Gonstantius and Jovian were con

secrated (inter divoe relati); and the

title Divus was given to the deceased

Emperors in formal documents to the

close of the Western Empire (Schoepf-

lin, pp. 50 f.). The title was trans

ferred to later sovereigns even during

their lifetime ; and John of Salisbury,

in a passage referred to by Schoepfiin,

remarks on the misuse of the word in

his time: Suos quoque imperatores

quoa de more Bomanus populus fide-

liter jugulabat, deificavit fidelius inani

solatio...eosque mentiebantur in sor-

tem transiisse numinum ac si caelo

suo mundoque regendo, nisi tyrannis

ascitis, omnipotentis non sufficiat ma

ntis. Facti sunt ergo divi indigetes

aut, ut aliis placet, heroes, quos nec

etiam humana sorte dignos Romano-

rum perfidia reputavit. Traotum est

hinc nomen quo principes virtutum

titulis et verse fidei luce prsesignes se

divos audeant nedum gaudeant appel-

lari, veteri quidem consuetudine etiam

in vitio et adversua fidem catholicam

obtinente (Polycr. Hi. 10; Migne, Pa

trol. Lat. cxcix. 496). Charles the

Great had already condemned the cus

tom. After reproving Constantine and

Irene for their assumption of the title

and for the use of the corresponding

word divalia in regard to their decrees,

he says : Cesset igitnr, cesset falsi

nominis ambitio, destituatur antiqui

erroris vestigium, facescat cases super-

stitionis vocabulum, abdicatur proca-

cis nominis supercilium, pellatur a

fidelibus in divos transferendorum

hominum gentile mendacium {Libr.

Carol, cap. de imag. i. 4).

The Consecration Coins form an

interesting study. The mode in which

the old idea is translated into a Bib

lical form in the consecration coin

of Constantine is of singular interest.

The head of the Emperor is covered

with the usual veil, but on the reverse

the eagle which before symbolised the

removal of the soul above no longer

appears. In its place the Emperor is

represented in a chariot drawn by

four horses with uplifted head and out

stretched hands, and from heaven the

Divine Hand is stretched to raise the

believer.

In this connexion an earlier coin

may be mentioned, which seems to ex

press simply the Christian thought of

'consecration.' This is one struck by

Gallienus in honour of his wife Salo-

nina. It bears the empress seated

with an olive-branch in her hand and

the legend avovst . in pace. The last

two words can scarcely have a dif

ferent meaning from that which they

bear on monuments. They shew al

most beyond qnestion that Salonina

was a Christian, and that the coin

was struck by the Emperor in memory
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2. The apotheosis gave definiteness to the idea of the imperial Thegenius

divinity by the consequent array of priests and sacrifices and temples; Emperor

but it was, as has been said, the practical belief in the essential

sacredness of the Emperor as such which forced the Christian into

direct antagonism with the state'. He could not, like his fellow-

citizens, acknowledge the 'Genius' of the Emperor: he could not give

divine honour to the Emperor himself. The Genius or Fortune of the

Emperor symbolised the spiritual energy which through him was sup

posed to direct the whole system of the commonwealth. To swear

by this was to recognise the reality of a power which the Christian

either denied to exist or held to be malignant*. And it was equally

impossible for him to attribute to a man any of the prerogatives which

he held to belong to God. 'We render honour to the Emperor,' writes

Tertullian", 'in such a way as is lawful for us and expedient for him,

4 as to a man who stands next to God, and who has obtained what-

4 ever he is from God, and is less than God only... And so we offer

' sacrifices for the safety of the Emperor, but to our God and his, and,

4 as God has enjoined, with simple prayer.' And however extravagant

of his wife after her death. Comp.

King, Early Christian Numismatics,

pp. 44 ff. ; and on the whole subject of

Consecration Coins Eckhel, Doctr.

Numm. viii. 456 ft°.

1 The representation of the Genius

is found sparingly on the coins of the

early Emperors: e.g. oenio augubti

(Nero: Eckhel, vi. 171); oenio p. b.

(Augustus: id. vi. 97 f.); genius p. r.

(Vitellius: id. vi. 317). Towards the

close of the third century the Genius

appears much more commonly and in

different forms. It is significantly cha

racteristic of the reign of Diocletian.

The following types of inscription are

given in Bandurius: genius augusti,

G. AUGUSTOBUM, G. AUOG. ET C08S., O.

c*8aris, and genius ejeebcitus, a.

EXEBCITUS ILLYBICIANI, O. IIXTBICI, O.

IMPEBATOBIS, G. POPDI.I BOMANI. The

GENIUS AUGUSTI, G. IMPEBATOBIS, G.

populi bomani appears on coins of

Constantine. The only later example

which I have observed is on a coin of

Julian : oenio antiocheni.

Inscriptions in honour of the Genius

of a particular place, or society or

person are very frequent. Among the

Boman inscriptions Mommsen gives

examples of dedications: oenio cen-

TUKI^:, O. TURKS, O. SANCTO CASTRO-

BOM, G. BOBBEOBUM, G. DECUBLS, G.

exebcitus, Arc. (Insert. Latt. vi. 1,

208 ft.). In Britain inscriptions are

found OENIO LOCI, G. CENTUBLE, G.

COHOBTI8, O. VALLI, G. TEBB* BRITAN

NIC*, &c. id. vii. The corresponding

phrases tyxh C€Bactoy and tyxh

TToAecoC are found on Greek coins :

Eckhel, iv. 60; ii. 455. It would be of

deep interest to compare the ideas of

tyxh and genius.

There is an impressive figure of the

Genius of Augustus in the Mus. Pio

Clement, iii. Tav. 11.

2 Orig. c. Celt. viii. 65.

8 Tert. ad Scap. 1. Comp. Theoph.

ad Autol. i. 11.
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the pretensions may appear which Tertullian here sets aside they were

a necessary consequence of the conception of the Empire. The very

title 'Augustus' was rightly felt from the first to separate him to-

whom it was assigned from other men, and, so to speak, to conse

crate him while still on earth'. So Ovid rightly contrasts the name

with the most glorious titles which the heroes of Roman history

had won, and adds :

' Sed tamen humanis oelebrantur honoribus omnes :

Hie socium summo cum Jove noraen habet.

Sancta vocant augusta patres : augusta vocantur

Templa, saoerdotum rito dicata manuV

If the Empire was one and had one life, if the centre of life was in

the sovereign, if the many deities of polytheism were supposed to

exercise local and circumscribed authority it is evident that the

Emperor alone could offer to all his subjects a common object for

adoration. In him all that affected their outward well-being was

visibly gathered up. No member of the popular Pantheon presented

a similar point of convergence for hope. If unity could be gained

under polytheism it could exist only through an actual, temporal

head. And this unity it was, constructed artificially and set forth

for the acceptance of men in the person of an Emperor, that the

Roman system expressed.

Essential- jn a vjew 0f humanity the Christian found the complete

ly opposed

to the idea antithesis to that which had been revealed to him. He held indeed

tianity. most firmly the unity of humanity, but this was assured to him in

the Incarnation. "Unity resting on that which is outward seemed to

him necessarily to be partial and worthless. He reached forward to

another order for the resolution of all the discords of life. He could

not acknowledge in the Emperor the centre of that larger being

which he had found in all its fulness in Christ. He could not invoke

the Genius—the demon—the spiritual essence of a power which

1 On the title compare Eckhel, Doctr. airriv xcd i\\t}vl{ovrh irws wa-rtp ™>d

Numm. viii. pp. 355 3. The words of <t€tttoi> drb rod fffjSdfeffflcu Tpoaeiwor.

Dion Cassias (liii. 16) state the case 8 Ovid, Fasti, i. 607 ft. Comp. Suet,

plainly : Avyovarot ut kcU irXelov 17 Oetav. 7 ; Floras, ii. 34. On the Ephe-

Kari avOpunrovs <ic ^jrekX>;0)), vivra yap sine inscriptions ftkoripatnt occurs

t4 ivTifiiraTa ral t4 icpuroTo avyovtrra not unfrequently as a regular official

irpoaayoptOtrai' ovwcp xal 2c/3a<rr6v epithet.
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stood forth as a rival of that to which he was devoted. He could

not admit any of the prerogatives of absolute and irresponsible

power in the person of one who represented the principles and

authority of the visible order. Thus the opposition of Christianity

and Imperialism was complete and irrevocable. The two Empires,

when regarded in their principles, were seen to be utterly irrecon

cilable.

3. One practical consequence of momentous importance followed The effect

of the

from the concentration of all the dignity of the state in the single law of

supreme head. An offence against the Emperor was not an offence

against a man but against the commonwealth. Pliny, as we have

seen, does not scruple to affirm that Tiberius procured the consecra

tion of Augustus, that he might introduce the law of treason

(majestas, ao-c/?cia). The statement may be an exaggeration, but it

is evident that the two ideas closely correspond j and no one can

study the early history of the Empire without feeling that the novel

conception of the law of treason expresses in a most striking form

the change which had passed over the constitution of the state.

Even to a Roman this application of an old law—based on the

exceptional position of the Emperor—often seemed to be intolerably

vexatious. To shew that a man had been condemned for treason

was held in the next reign to be, as Tacitus implies, a presumption

of his innocence1. On the other hand Pliny remarks that it was a

crime which a tyrant could plead against those who were free from

every other". At one time the sale of a statue of the reigning Em

peror was supposed to furnish ground for an impeachment: at another

the conversion of such a statue into vessels for ordinary use. It was

treason to speak evil of Augustus : it was treason to call Cassius the

last of the Romans3. Caius, it is said, put men to death because

they expressed a poor opinion of his shows, or never swore by his

genius'.

1 Tao. But. i. 77. 8 Tacinn.i. 73; ii.50; iii.70; iv.34.

3 Plin. Paneg. 41. Comp. Tao. Ann. * Suet. Calig. 37. Comp. id. Claud,

iil 38. 11.
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In such a state of things it will be evident how liable Christians

would become to the charge of treason, and how impossible it was

for them to render the homage to the Emperor which was the test

of loyalty. They could not offer sacrifices for his safety: they could

not invoke his genius: they could not give him titles which seemed

to trench upon the majesty of the one Lord. And while this was

so it was vain for them to appeal to their secret prayers for his

well-being: to pledge their wishes for his safety: to call him 'a man

second to god1.' They did not dissemble that they owed supreme

allegiance to another Master : that they waited for the establishment

of another Kingdom : that they must fix for themselves the limits of

their obedience. They were forced to stand as witnesses to the

reality of an unseen world. They felt, it may have been indistinctly

as yet, that in a firm hold on that they had a pledge of a nobler

freedom than had ever been realised among men : that the belief in

God, as made known to them in Christ, was the one safeguard against

utter slavery. And because they believed in His Kingdom as more

sure than all things, they knew that the faith which was committed

to them was for all men, and not for Jew or Greek or Roman : they

knew that it covered the whole area of life and could not leave any

fragment of it to be occupied by a strange power : they knew that

their work was not one of silence only but of might : and in that

knowledge they were armed for the final conflict for life or death.

1 Tert. Apol. 7» ft., 37.
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THE GOSPEL OF CREATION.

I. Humanity created for union with God.

Conception of the normal progress towards union, apart from sin.

II. The subject belongs to a late period in the history of Theology

prominent in scholastic discussions.

Illustrations of its treatment

Eupert of Deutz.

Movements in the xnth Cent.

Alexander of Hales.

Albert the Great.

Thomas Aquinas.

Bonavantura.

Duns Scotus.

Gabriel Biel.

John Weasel.

Kens of Mirandola.

Naclantus.

Andr. Osiander.

Servetus.

F. Socinus.

Calvin.

Latin Calvinists.

IH. Bight mode of approaching the question.

Two main questions

i. The relation of man to God and the world,

i. The consequent aspect of the Incarnation,

i . Man as created.

i. In the image of God.

la) The individual.

Need of Mediation.

(6) The race.

Need of unity.

Relation of Christ to the Church.

ii. The representative of Creation.

Differentiation the law of progress.

Beunion.

7. The necessities of man and men independent of the Fall.

Consummation answers to Creation.

The Gospel of Creation not an arbitrary speculation.

The general silence of Scripture natural.

The truth practical, and helpful for our needs.
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I.

Conditions TN attempting to speak of such a mystery as the Gospel of Creation,

which the ^at ™ °^ *^e Promise of the Incarnation which was included in

inquiry is tjje Creation of man, it is evident that we have need of watchful and

permis- '

sible. reverent care lest we should strive to go beyond the limits which

bound the proper field of our powers. It is necessary also that we

should guard ourselves against the danger of using human language,

not only (as we must do) to represent as clearly as possible our con

ceptions of the divine, but as the legitimate foundation for secondary

conclusions. If however we do devoutly recognise that in such

speculations we are entering on holy ground ; if we steadily refuse to

admit deductions as absolute which are derived from the conditions

under which we apprehend the Truth made known to us ; then it is

well for us to look for a time towards the loftiest heights and the

deepest foundations of faith. If we essay something without ' pre-

'sumption and in submission to the judgment of the Church'—to

borrow words spoken on the subject three hundred years ago—' and

' supported by the light of the divine word give expression to our

' thoughts humbly to the best of our power with stammering lips,

' not only do we not offend God, but we do Him reverence, and not

' unfrequently profit the weaker members of the Church1.'

1 Et si Divins mentis arcana in nostris, mirum non est si nobis, dam

patria pertingemus illustrius, ubi in hie agimus, magna sunt ex parte recon-

lumine glorifB lumen nostra) videbimus dita ; attamen cum sine prosumptione

felicitatis ; immo cum cogitationes Dei subque censors, prout facimus, sacro-

longe divers S3 sunt a cogitationibus sanctas eoclesis aliquid attentamus et
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In this spirit then we must attempt to define our meaning when Concep

tion of the

we express the belief that the true Protevangelium is to be found in progress of

pitiless
the revelation of Creation, or in other words that the Incarnation was humanity

independent of the Fall. All our present ideas of human life neces- towards
1 r union with

sarily involve thoughts of pain and suffering and weakness. Such God.

thoughts however are wholly excluded from the conception of that

manhood which we regard as predestined in the eternal and absolute

counsel of God for union with the Word, or (to look at it from the

other side) as answering to Him of whom it was, in some sense

which we cannot strictly define, the image, related as a copy to the

archetype. In order to gain, however imperfectly and transiently,

this conception, we endeavour to present to ourselves humanity

made in God's image and advancing in harmonious cooperation with

His Grace towards His likeness. We look upon men and man, upon

the race as well as upon the individual, as far as we can, growing

perfect as God is perfect, holy as God is holy. We follow this progress

to its consummation ; and then having so gained a conception of man

hood, answering to what is made known of the divine idea of man, we

go on to say that it is most consonant to what God has revealed to

believe that it was His pleasure that humanity, so consummated in

its proper development in many parts, should find its true personality

by union with His Son. According to this view man's self-will by

which he fell was not the occasion of the supreme manifestation of

the love of God in 'the taking of manhood unto God.' That was

the end of Creation from the beginning. The Fall, and here lies the

greatest mystery of divine love, did not frustrate this end which it

might seem to have made unattainable consistently with that truth

and justice which define omnipotence.

There is no question on any side that everything of suffering and A11 i(*ea of

humilia-

shame connected with the Incarnation was due to the Fall : there is tion ex-

no question that in our imagination the voluntary endurance of these from such

by the Son of God makes His love appear greater. But indeed a union-

luce Divini verbi suffulti illud pro veneramur et ecclcsias unbecillioribus

nostra captu humiliter balbutimus, membris non raro proficimus (Naclan-

non solum Deum non offendimus sed, tus, Opera, p. 37).
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nothing finite can appreciably alter the love manifested in the Incar

nation which is essentially infinite ; and it can be fairly maintained

that we are led by Scripture to regard the circumstances of the

Incarnation as separable from the idea of the Incarnation, and to

hold that the circumstances of the Incarnation were due to sin, while

the idea of the Incarnation was due to the primal and absolute

purpose of loVe foreshadowed in Creation, apart from sin which was

contingent.

II

The idea The subject as it is thus presented belongs properly to the later

of & Gospel
of Crea- agea °f *ne Church. It may perhaps be truly said that the thought

discussed of an Incarnation independent of the Fall harmonizes with the

^"es'ofthe Senera^ ^nor of Greek Theology1. Some patristic phrases seem to

Church, imply that the thought was distinctly realised here and there, and

perhaps discussed. But the question was not formally raised, at

least not so as to come into prominence, till the xith or xnth century.

The circumstances of the primitive church adequately explain this

silence on a point of speculation, which was not suggested and was

even put out of sight by the work to be done in the first ages. The

intensity of the conflict with heathenism was a necessary hindrance

to the realisation of the unity of humanity ; and physical research

had not within its own sphere forced the thought of such a unity

upon men's minds. Under such circumstances it was natural that

Christian teachers should concentrate their efforts upon bringing out

the truth of the redemption of a Church from fallen humanity

rather than enter upon the theoretical investigation of the original

relation of man and humanity to God.

Stages in There is indeed a divine order in the progressive apprehension of

0fetjJe8tory the fulness of truth by the Christian consciousness. So the first work

question. Qf conqUe8tj the conquest of the old world, was accomplished by the

Church in due time. And when the controversies of the fourth century

were decided, a period of mainly traditional theology followed during

1 See below, pp. 306 ff.
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the conquest of the northern nations (590—105°)- Then at length

a fresh energy of life was quickened in the West in the eleventh

century, and scholars began to venture on independent lines of

thought in many directions. Among other subjects the absolute

idea and motive of the Incarnation appears then first to have

received attention. The topic is handled by Rupert of Deutz (+ 1 135),

but in such a way as to indicate that he is dealing with it tenta

tively and without having either received or gained a firm and

consistent opinion on the subject1.

From the beginning of the thirteenth century the question

' whether Christ would have been incarnate if Adam had not sinned,'

became one of the recognised questions of the schools. In the period

of the Reformation it was debated by representatives of the chief

parties of Christendom ; and now again in quite recent times, after

falling out of sight, the subject has been, and is likely to be, keenly

discussed.

The course of the controversy, the arguments used on the The sub-

ject offers

different sides, the grounds of decision and of doubt alleged by the an inte-

great teachers, afford a most instructive study in theology, the more study'of

instructive perhaps because the subject itself is not complicated with f^g0110

considerations of orthodoxy, for it has been generally allowed that method,

both decisions on the point in dispute are allowable. If it were

only for the purpose of examining in one detail the method of the

schoolmen, it would be well worth while to consider what they have

written upon a subject not uncongenial to their spirit, and one in

which they are brought near to ourselves. Many of the arguments

which they use appear to us frivolous and pointless. It requires a

serious effort to enter into them with a sympathetic intelligence.

But the effort is worth making. Conclusions which rest upon

arbitrary assumptions as to the symmetries of things witness in an

1 In the attempt to trace the outline

of the history of the doctrine, I have

derived great assistance from the re

ferences in Gerhard (Joh.) Uberior ex-

piicatio, lociv. cap. vii.gg 142 ff. ; Quen-

stedt (J. A.) Stjst. Tlteol. m. 109 ff. ;

Thoniassin (L.), De dogmatism: Vc

Incam. ii. 17, 7 ff. There is a slight

review of the history in Darner's Doc

trine of tlie Person of Christ, ii. vol. 1.

pp. 361 ff. (Eng. Transl.).

W. 19
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imperfect fashion to a deep sense of a divine order in creation ; and

we do injustice to those who draw them if we allow even the

greatest errors of expression and form to blind us to the nobility of

the conception which they embody most inadequately.

Rupert of The first writer however whom we have to notice, Rupert op

Deutz.

Deutz, was not either in spirit or in form a schoolman. The con

temporary of Bernard of Clairvaux, he gave himself even more com

pletely than Bernard to the study of Holy Scripture and looked to

the immediate guidance of the Spirit for the understanding of it. His

early years were spent at Liege. In 1 1 20 he was called to be Abbat

of Deutz, and died there in 11 35. His numerous works rest almost

exclusively on interpretations of books or passages of the Bible ; and

even where he gives way to a license of allegorising he preserves and

enforces the conviction that the Word of God is still directly

addressed to man through the writings of prophets and apostles.

It is very startling that the main argument of Rupert in favour

of the absolute divine purpose of the Incarnation is based upon a

false reading of the Latin text of Hebr. ii. 10. This he quotes with

the passive consummari for consummare1, and thus obtains the sense

that it was fitting that He for Whom were all things and through

Whom were all things—even the Son of God—in bringing many sons

to glory, should Himself be made perfect through suffering. 'The

* first thing to inquire here,' he goes on to say, ' is whether the Son

' of God spoken of in this place would have become man or not even

'if sin, for which we all die, had not intervened.' All are agreed,

he continues, that in that case He would not have become a mortal

man. ' The question is whether God would have become man as the

' Head and King of all as He now is, and whether this was in some

1 Decebat enim eum propter quem Matt. Lib. xiii. p. 696 (Migne, Patrol.

omnia et per quem omnia, qui multos hat. clxviii. p. 1628). The Comment-

filioB in gloriam adduxerat, auctorem ary is referred to the year 11 26. In

salutis eorum per passionem consum- the treatise Dt glorif. Trin. i. § 6 the

mari. So also Ambrose, Eufimis, text gives consummare, but the line of

Sedulius, Vigilius Tapsensis. Comp. argument requires consummari.

Sabatier ad loc. Eupert, Comm. in
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4 sense necessary for the human race.' The elect saints would cer

tainly have been born, if man had not fallen, as Augustine shews

(De civ. Dei xiv. 23), in accordance with the blessing at creation

(Gen. L 28 Increase and multiply). It is then absurd to suppose that

sin, which was not necessary for their birth, was necessary for the

Head and King of all elect angels and men, in order that He should

become man, who was destined to have 'the delights of His love with

'the sons of men' (Prov. viii. 31). ..'It is marvellous,' he concludes,

' and worthy of devout gratitude (adoratione) that sin coming in the

' way did not make of none effect (evacuarit) that purpose of so

'great love,' in which God had purposed that the Word of God

should take delight with the sons of man, by having a form limited

according to human nature in the midst of angels and men; 'nay,

' then came to pass the saying. . . Where sin abounded grace did much

'more abound (Rom. v. 20)... seeing that the Son became without sin

' such as we had become for sin ; that is, not only did He not shrink

' from our nature which He had purposed to assume, but for our

'sake descended even unto death... as the Apostle says, For it became

'Him. ..to be made perfect through suffering (Hebr. ii. 10).'

In another work written not long after Rupert, in answer to the

opinion that man was created to fill up the gap made in the angelic

orders by a Fall, says 1 : ' It is more right to say not that man was

'made for the sake of angels, but that the angels, as every thing

' else, were made for a particular man, according to the witness of the

' Apostle : For it became Him [i.e. Christ, the Son of manjybr Whom

' are all things and through Whom are all tilings.' And after referring

to John i. 3 f. (with the Latin reading quodfactum est in ipso vita erat)

he goes on to Prov. viii. 31, and asks 'what else is this than if he had

' said : " Before God made anything from the beginning, and when He

" was making this or that, this was His purpose that I the Word of

" God, the Word God (verbum Deus) should become flesh, and dwell

"among men with great love and great humility, which are true

" delights." ' Therefore we say that it is not so likely that man was

' made to fill up the number of angels as that both angels and men

1 De glorif. Trin. iii. §§ 10 f. (Migne Patrol. Lat. obrix. pp. 71 ft.).

19—2
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' were made for the sake of one man Jesus Christ ; that as He, one

' and the same, was both God, born of God, and destined to be born

' man, He might have a family prepared on both sides, of angels

' and of men, and might Himself, God and man, rise aloft Lord and

' Creator of angels, Lord and Creator and Saviour of the saints, Lord,

' I say, among them as in His own house, King in His own nation,

' God in His own majesty, because, as has been already said, all

' things are bothfor Him and through Him.'

Thus Rupert regards the Incarnation as essentially independent

of Sin and the Fall, and still he argues that the Fall did in fact

redound to this glory of Christ. The humiliation of love which it

called out was followed by a more exceeding glory (Phil. iL 9). And

thus, he says1, when the trembling sinner looks to Christ in His

majesty, he may fancy that he hears Him answer : 1 1 should not

'have been such as I am and so great, except for thy sake for

'the sins of the human race (causa tui propter peccata generis

' humani).... We see, the Apostle says, the Lord Jesus Christ for

' suffering crowned with glory and lwnour (Hebr. ii. 9). Therefore

' the godless and the wicked were the cause that He is crowned and

' seated at the right hand of God, crowned with the glory of the

' kingdom, with the honour of the priesthood. He therefore owes

' much to the godless who are turned through faith in Him to godli-

' ness : He owes much to enemies who through Him were reconciled

'to God.'

In a later work the same thought is expressed if possible in a

bolder paradox*. ' Let believing sinners, penitent sinners,' he writes,

' reply in answer to the accusations of their Judge : " If we owe much

" to Thee, O God Christ, because Thou wast made man, yet Thou on

" the other hand owest much to us, O man Christ, because for us

" Thou wert taken into God. For unless we had been sinners there

" would have been no reason why Thou shouldest have been taken

"into God.'" The penitent sinner must look therefore, he argues,

not at Christ's sufferings only, but at His exaltation. ' Unless the

1 Comm. in Matt. xii. 697 (Migne, 2 De medit. mortis ii. p. 249 (Migne,

Patrol. Lat. clxviii.). Patrol. Lat. clxx. p. 387).
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4 slaves had sinned the nature of the slave would not have been taken

' into the Lord God. For the Lord did not receive more outrages

' for the rebellious and wicked slaves than glory for the same.'

The two views thus expressed are inconsistent only in appearance.

The Incarnation as absolute in idea is in some way contrasted with

the Incarnation as conditioned by sin in fact Christ by taking upon

Himself man's nature, when man had fallen, and bearing all the

consequences of sin was more highly exalted, it is argued, than if the

union of man and God had been otherwise made. The circumstances

of the Incarnation have actually made the issue of it more glorious

for Christ. The thoughts are evidently written down without

careful guarding against misconception. New lights flash across the

thinker's soul and he hardly pauses till they have settled into the

calm of the perfect day.

It is difficult to trace the history of the question during the cen- The

tury which followed the death of Rupert. It does not appear to have scholasti-

been discussed in the school of St Victor at Paris, where it might C18m'

have been expected to attract attention. The teaching of Hugh of

St Victor (t 1 141) and Richard of St Victor (f 1173) seems to

connect the Incarnation exclusively with the Fall '. Meanwhile the

system of scholastic theology was being reduced to a definite shape.

Anselm (f 1109) had proved in controversy and in original specula

tion the power of a logical method. The recovery of the direct Latin

translation of Aristotle stimulated and guided independent thought.

The translation of the treatise of John of Damascus, On the Orthodox

Faith into Latin (c. 1 146), gave a model to the West for the con

struction of a general view of Christian doctrine. Several ' Systems '

{Summce Theologice) were compiled, one by our own Stephen Langton

(c. 1205), and Books of Sentences. But supreme among these by

its masterly completeness of form and lasting influence was the great

1 Ecclesia fidelium cum omni fiducia ao tantum meruit habere redemptorem.

canat: 0 certe necessarium Ade pec- Bic. a S.Victore, de Verbo Inc. 8 (Migne,

catum et nostrum quod morte Christi Patrol. Lat. cxcvi. p. 1003).

deletum est. 0 felix culpa quaB talem
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work of Peter Lombard of Novara, the scholar of Abelard, and

afterwards Bishop of Paris (f 1164), Sententiarum Libri iv., which

practically determined once for all the outlines of the various

mediaeval systems of doctrine, and through them has influenced the

direction of the currents of thought over to the present day.

Ontline of The first book of the Sentences treats of the questions which

the Books ,

of Sen- concern the mystery of the Godhead : of the Trinity and Unity : of

Peter0' ^e Divine Persons : of the Divine attributes and will.

Lombard. rpjje secomi book treats of finite being : of Creation and creatures :

of angels : of the work of the six days : of the fall : of free-will and

grace : of sin and sins.

The third book treats of the Incarnation : of the Human nature

of Christ and its relation to the Divine : of the nature and necessity

of redemption : of Faith, Hope and Charity : of the four cardinal

virtues (Justice, Courage, Prudence, Temperance) : of the seven

gifts of the Holy Spirit : of the ten commandments.

The fourth book treats of the Sacraments and Eschatology : of

Baptism, Confirmation, the Eucharist, Penance, Extreme Unction,

Orders, Marriage : of the Resurrection, the Last Judgment, the

Future State1.

The question of the absolute motive of the Incarnation is not

raised by Peter Lombard, but when it appears next it has evidently

been already made the subject of careful inquiry from many sides.

About the year 1 243 Innocent IV. commissioned Alexander of Hales

(Alexander Alensis, Alesius), a Franciscan, who had won for himself

the titles of ' Fountain of Life ' and ' Doctor irre/ragabilis,' to compose

'a Body of Theology'.' This he did on the general lines of the

1 The history of scholasticism is

commonly divided into three periods.

The first extends to about 1350; the

second to about 1 330 ; the third to the

close of the 15th century. I have

taken Alexander of Hales as the re

presentative of the first: Albert the

Great, Thomas Aquinas, Bonaventcha,

and Duns Scotus, as the representa

tives of the second, the heroic age of

the schoolmen ; and Gabriel Biel, as

the representative of the last age, the

age of the decline and dissolution of

their system.

* Alexander cannot have been edu

cated as is universally stated in the

Cistercian [not Franciscan] Abbey of

Hailes in Gloucestershire. This was
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Sentences in four parts ; and the work, which was approved by a

Bull of Alexander IV. in accordance with the solemn judgment of

seventy Theologians, is a marvellous monument of learning and

thought.

The third Part treats of the Incarnation. The first two questions

discussed are ' On the Necessity of the Incarnation ' and ' On the

'fitness (convenientia) of the Incarnation.' The last topic (membrum)

which is considered under the second head (and the twelve preceding

topics shew singular fertility and subtlety of thought), is : whether if

'human nature had not fallen through sin there would still have

' been reason and fitness for the Incarnation of Christ t (an si humana

' natura per peccatum lapsa non esset ad/tuc fuisset ratio et conve-

'nienlia ad Christi Incaniationtm ?)'

This Alexander affirms (sine prajudicio concedendum est) ; and

he brings forward four reasons in support of his view :

1. The highest good is necessarily diffusive and perfectly diffused.

It must therefore be extended to the creature ; for otherwise we

could imagine a more complete diffusion. And this diffusion would

not be complete unless He who is the highest good were united with

the creature, that is, with man the representative of creation.

2. All blessedness is in God; and the creature is capable of

blessedness in all its parts. A man therefore, a rational creature

made up of body and mind, is capable of being blessed in sense as

well as in understanding.

He must then be blessed in God in both (secundum sensum et

secundum inteUectum).

But he cannot be blessed in God in Himself as far as sense.

Therefore God must assume a corporeal nature to bring this blessed

ness to him, and, if so, a human nature.

not founded till 1246, the year after of John. It is said that Alexander

his death. Rudder, in his History of reckoned among his pupils Bonaven-

Gloucesterthire, suggests that he was tura and Thomas Aquinas. Zealous

educated at Hales Owen in Shropshire, Dominicans deny that Thomas heard

which was commonly called Hales, him, but the tradition is supported

where there was a convent of Prtemon- with strong evidence by Wadding, An-

stratensian Monks founded in the reign nales, iii. pp. 1 33 ff.
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3. There are three Persons in unity of substance (in the Holy

Trinity) : there are three persons in three substances (as three angels

or three men).

Hence to complete the possible combinations, that there may be

perfection in the universe, we conclude that there will be three

substances in one Person.

This can only be realised by the union of the divine nature with

the twofold human nature (spiritual and corporeal).

4. We find unity of Nature in three Persons (in God) ; we find

also unity of Person in two natures (in man) : if this plurality of

natures belongs to the perfection of persons it must be possible for

God. "We must suppose therefore that one divine Person (and if so

the Son) was destined absolutely to be united in time to human

nature1.

1 Alex. Alensis Summa Theol. Pars

iii., Quast. iii., Membr. xiii dioit

Dionysius Bonum est diffusivum sui

esse Ergo si summum bonum exist-

ente creatura non se diffandit in crea-

turam, adhue erat cogitare majorem

diffusionem Sed ha)c diffusio non

potest intelligi summa nisi ipse [Deus]

uniatur creatura); ergo convenit quod

Deus uniatur creatura?, et maxime

humana>...Ergo posito quod ipsa non

esset lapsa, adliuc ei uniretur sum-

mum bonum.

Item, non est beatitudo nisi in Deo ;

et creatura rationalis tota est beatifi-

cabilis...ergo et secundum sensum et

secundum intellectum; ergo oporteret

quod in Deo beatificaretur quantum

ad utrumque...Sed in Deo secundum

se considerando et in propria natura

non potest beatificari sensus sed solum

intellectus...Si ergo totus homo debet

beatificari in Deo, oportet Deum esse

corporalem et sensibilem. Sed non

est conveniens, ut assumat quamlibet

corporalem naturam, sed solum huma-

nam, ut dictum est.

Item, contingit intelligere tres per-

sonas in imitate substantias; et ex

opposite tres substantias in unitate

persona?; et inter hoec duo tres per-

sonas in tribus substantiis. Si ergo

unuin extremorum est in rerum natura

...et medium. ..contingit ponere ter-

tium, videlicet unam personam in

tribus substantiis; sed hoc non po

test fieri nisi per unionem divina)

natura) ad humanam, quia in nulla

alia creatura est poncre duas substan

tias quam in homine, scilicet spiritu-

alem et corporalem...Convenit ergo

quod sit unio divina! natural ad huma

nam in unitate persons; ut sit in

rerum universitate perfectio; ut sicut

tres persona) in una natura, et tres

persona; in tribus naturis, ita tres

natura) in una persona, scilicet divini-

tas, corpus, et anima.

Item, nos invenimus unitatem na

tura) in pluribus personis...ut in Deo:

Item...unitatem persona) in pluribus

naturis, ut in homine. Si ergo de

perfectione natura) est quod est in

pluribus personis ergo et de perfectione

crit quod potest esse in pluribus na

turis. Si ergo semper quod est per-

fectius Deo tribuendum quantum ad

naturam et quantum ad personam...

convenit. ..quod uniatur divina na

tura natura) creata) in persona divina,

sed non cuilibet sed solum hu-

mana); nec etiam cuilibet persona) in

Trinitate nisi filio...Relinquitur ergo

quod circumscripto lapsu humana*

natura) adhuc est convenientia unionis

in persona filii.
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■ In support of this view Alexander quotes a passage ascribed to

Bernard, in which it is said that envy at the prospect of man's

destined union with the Son of God led to the fall of Lucifer ; and

that he planned the temptation to hinder the union which he fore

saw1 ; and another passage from [a work falsely ascribed to] Augus

tine. ' God was therefore made man to bless the whole of man in

' Himself, that whether man went within by intellect, or went

' without by sense, he might find pasture in his Creator, pasture

' within in the knowledge of the Godhead, pasture without in the

' flesh of the Saviour*.' This reason, he adds, remains even if the

fall of human nature be excluded.

On the other side he brings forward ' the authority of the

' Church ' ' in the preface to the [Easter] candle ' (nihil nasci profuit

nisi redimi prqfuisset). This objection he removes by shewing that

the words refer to man as fallen, and not to man absolutely.

Albert the Great, who was a Dominican, of a noble German Albebt

family and at last Bishop of Ratisbon, approached the question from g^eATi

a different side. In commenting upon the section of the Sentences

in which Peter Lombard3 shews 'that God could have freed man "80.

' otherwise than He did,' and then points out ' why He chose to free

' him in that particular way,' he comes to speak of the words : ' What

' so much rouses our minds and frees them from despair of immor-

' tality as that God esteemed us so highly that the Son of God

' remaining in Himself what He was, unchangeably good, and re-

'ceiving from us that which He was not, deigned to enter into

'fellowship with us and bear our ills by dying.' On this view,

he says, it appears that if man had not sinned [God] would not have

challenged us so powerfully to His love as He does now. This, he

continues, is implied in the words of the sequence :

0 culpa nimium beata

Qua rcdempta est natura:

Deun qui creavit omnia

Nascitur ex femina*:

1 The passage is referred to Horn. Alcher, a monk of Clairvaux. The

super Jon. 2, and it is probably a free passage in De Civ. x. 17 is quite dif-

adaptation of part of it. ferent in tone.

2 De an. et spir. % 9 (quoted freely). 3 Sent. iii. Dist. xx. Art. 4.

The treatise was probably written by 4 Daniel, Thesaurus Hymnol. ii. 3.
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which as much as say that because the guilt was incurred God was

made man. And further, he adds, in some Churches a hymn is used

at the blessing of the Easter Candle which contains the phrase,

0 felix culpa quae tantum ac talem meruit liabere redemptorem* , in

which the Incarnation is distinctly made to depend upon the Fall.

The same conclusion, he continues, is drawn from Horn. viii. 28

(all things work together for good) . For the only good which sin can

be said to have wrought is in the Incarnation, which must therefore

be supposed to have depended upon it. And further, if there had

been no sin we should not have needed a teacher, or liberator, or

redeemer.

These are the arguments which Albert gives in support of the

common opinion that the Incarnation was dependent on the Fall.

On the other side he alleges the following arguments :

1. Good is diffused (see above, p. 295).

2 . There are four conceivable modes of birth, and if any one of

them, as the birth from a virgin, had been wanting, the order of

production would not have been perfect.

3. The Incarnation was foreseen from eternity, and so must

have taken place under any circumstances.

4. Man was created capable of being united to God, and this

capability must have been satisfied.

5. Sin in point of fact did not make man more fitted to be

united to God, but less fitted.

6. The perfection of the universe consists in a circular figure.

It was fitting therefore that the two extremes of being, God and man,

should be united.

7. The greatest love is shewn in union. Since God therefore

has the greatest love for man, His union with man cannot have been

contingent.

' We must allow,' he says in summing up, ' that the solution of

'this question is uncertain, but as far as I can form an opinion

1 Daniel, I.e. 303, and notes. The est' is omitted generally in German

clause, together with the words which and French mss, while it is found in

precede ' 0 certe necessarium Ada> pec- Italian mss. See p. 293, n.

catum, quod Christi morte deletum
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' I believe that the Son of God would have been made man even if

' sin had never been. Still I say nothing positively on this point,

' but I believe this which I have said to accord better with the piety

' of faith [than the contrary opinion].' He then examines in detail

the answers which can be made to the arguments on both sides, and

rightly remarking that the language of the Hymn is ' very inexact '

(locutiones valde impropriee), in the end reaffirms his judgment.

The great pupil of Albert, Thomas, Count of Aquinum (Doctor Thomas

... . . Aquinas

angelicus), who declined the Archbishopric of Naples, himself i214—

also of noble birth, treats the question with singular reverence '

and moderation. In his early commentary on the Sentences

(c. 1255) he proposes four questions on the Incarnation (Sent.

iii. Dist. i. Quest. 1) : (1) Whether it was possible for God to be

incarnate; (2) Whether it was suitable (congruum); (3) Whether

the Incarnation would have taken place if man had not sinned ;

(4) On the time of the Incarnation. In discussing the third of these

points he states at length the main arguments on both sides, and

then concludes that ' He alone can know the truth of this ques-

'tion Who was Born and Offered because He willed... Since the

' redemption of man from the slavery of sin is assigned in Holy

' Scripture as the sole cause of the Incarnation many say with good

' reason (probabilitas) that if man had not sinned, the Son of God

'would not have been man...Others however say that since by the

' Incarnation of the Son of God there was accomplished not only the

' liberation from sin, but also the exaltation of human nature, and

' the consummation of the whole universe, for these reasons even if

' sin had not existed the Incarnation would have taken place. And

' this also can be maintained with good reason.'

As time went on Thomas appears to have yielded more and more

to what he held to be the teaching of Scripture on a great mystery 1 ;

1 In his commentary on 1 Tim. i. 1 5 Glossa : Tolle morbum, et medicinic

(Led. iv.) he says: Sed bi nullus fuis- non opus erit.

set peccator numquid incarnatus non Kespondeo. Dicendum est qaod ex

fuisset? Videtur quod non : quia venit verbis sanctorum satis (?) hoc patet.

peccatores salvos facere. Non ergo Sed hasc qufestio non est magna? auc-

fuisset necessaria incarnatio. Item toritatis: quia Deus ordinavit fienda
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and in his latest work (the Summa, c. 1270) he speaks with tolerable

distinctness on the main issue, yet so as to recognise the validity of

some (at least) of the grounds on which the contrary opinion had

been maintained.

The first Question in the Third Part of his Summa is on

1 the Fitness (convenientia) of the Incarnation.' The first three

Articles, under which it is discussed, deal with the following topics :

( 1 ) Whether it was fitting (conveniens) that God should be incarnate ;

(2) Whether it was necessary for the reparation of the human race

that the Word of God should be incarnate; (3) Whether if man had

not sinned, God would have been incarnate.

His conclusion on the first point is that ' since the nature of God

' is the essence of goodness, and it pertains to the character (ralionem)

' of good that it communicates itself to others ; it is clear that it

' became God in the highest degree to communicate Himself to His

' creatures, which was fulfilled in the work of the Incarnation.'

The force of this argument (as we have seen before) is evidently

wholly independent of the consequences of the Fall. So far therefore

it might seem that Thomas was inclined to hold that this divine

fitness would have been realised in the Incarnation apart from sin.

But the discussion of the second Article brings into prominence the

adaptation of the Incarnation to the wants of fallen man. And thus

when he reaches the third Article he decides that 'Although God

' might have been incarnate if sin had not existed, yet it is said more

' fittingly that if man had not sinned God would not have been

secundum quod res fiendaa erant. Et easset, Christus ante peccatum fuisset

nescimu9 quid ordinasset si non prte- caput ecclesiiB secundum divinam na-

scivisset peccatum. Nihilominus tamen turam solum ; sed post peccatum opor-

auctoritates videntur cxpresse sonare tet quod sit ecclesite caput etiam

quod non fuisset incarnatus si non secundum humanam. Nam per pec-

peccasset homo in quam partem ego catum natura humana vulnerata est

magis declino. et ad sensibilia demersa, ut ad invisi-

Conip. Quast. de Ver. xxix. 3, 4. bilem Verbi gubernationem non sit

(If we admit that Christ would not sufficienter idonea. Unde oportuit

have been Incarnate if man had not medicinam vulneri adhiberi per huma-

sinned, He would have been Head of nitatem Christi per quam Christus

the Church in His Divine Nature only.) satisfecit, et oportuit quod visibilem

The passage is characteristic: Sup- naturam assumeret ut per visibilem

posita ilia opinione quod Christus non gubernationem ad invisibilia homo

fuisset incarnatus si homo non pec- revocaretur.
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' incarnate, since in Holy Scripture the ground (ratio) of the Incar-

' nation is everywhere set down as springing from the sin of the first

' man (ex peccaio. ..ass-ignetur).'

This opinion he holds to be more probable because we can know

that which depends on the will of God from Scripture only; and

Scripture presents the Incarnation as the Divine remedy for sin.

Sin, he goes on to say, may have been the occasion for the greater

elevation of the human race ; for God permits evil to happen that

He may bring a greater good out of it. And thus he quotes without

disapprobation the sequence, which his master Albert had criticised,

' 0 felix culpa.'

Giovanni di Fidenza, who is known by the name of Bonaven- Bonaven-

tura from the exclamation of Francis of Assisi on the occasion of

his restoration to health when a child, combined the schoolman and

the mystic in a character of singular beauty. His master, Alexander

of Hales, is said to have remarked that ' Adam did not sin in Bona-

' ventura.' Even Luther gave him special praise ; and the popular

judgment was expressed in his title ' doctor seraphim*.' Bonaven-

tura entered the order of the Franciscans (1248), and he became

doctor on the same day and died in the same year as his Dominican

contemporary Thomas Aquinas. He deals with the subject of the

absolute motive of the Incarnation more fully and (if possible) more

reverently than his more famous rival. Indeed it was said that the

third Book of the Sentences, the Doctrine of the Incarnation, was

his peculiar field1.

In treating of the whole subject he first examines* the question of

the possibility of the union of the divine and human natures : he

then examines the question of the suitableness (congruitas) of the

1 Compare: Non itaque absque causa

tantam admiratus est in operibus ejus

doctrinam et eruditionem S. Thomas

Aquinas ut petierit a Bonaventura sibi

ostendi libros ex quibus tarn multipli-

cem atque adeo magnam eruditionis

ubortatem hauriret. Is vero Christi

Domini Cruci affixi imaginem demon-

stravit, e quo fonte uberrimo se acci-

pere professus est quiequid vel legeret

vel sentiret (Wadding, Annates, rv.

139)-

3 m. Dint. i. Quast. 2. There are

considerable variations in the texts

of Bonaventura which I have used,

but they do not affect the general scope

qf his arguments.
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union. Under the latter head he raises four points. ' i. Whether

' it was suitable that God should become incarnate. 2. Whether

' the cause of the Son of God coming into the world was the restora-

' tion (reparalio) of the human race ; whether, that is, if man had not

' sinned Christ would have been Incarnate. 3. Whether it was

'suitable that of the three Persons the Son should be Incarnate.

' 4. Whether the Son of God was Incarnate at a suitable time.'

He approaches the second point as Thomas also did, from the side

of Scripture, and gives the negative arguments first. The general

language of the Bible and the current glosses, so he states the argu

ment, represent the coming of Christ as being for the redemption of

man (Gal. iv. 4 ; Hebr. ii. 14 ; Ps. lxix. (lxviii.) 2).

Further, Christ assumed human nature either for its dignity or

its necessity. But it could not have been for the former seeing that

the nature of angels is nobler. And man's necessity came from

sin.

Further, the Incarnation is a work of grace; but the grace is

greater as the object of it is more unworthy.

Having thus given summarily the arguments in favour of the

current opinion, Bonaventura states the reasoning on the opposite

side at greater length.

1. He first gives the argument from the Pseudo-Augustine

which was urged by Alexander of Hales. ' Man required to be

' made wholly blessed (debebat totus beatificari), and that as fully if

' he had not fallen as after he had fallen.

2. ' The union with a Divine Person is not given to the nature

'of angels (Hebr. ii. 16). If therefore... nothing has been given to

'human nature in vain, such a dignity would not have remained

' unfulfilled (vacua), but it would still have been united with the

' Divine nature.'

3. ' It became God as much to manifest His infinity and per-

' fection and bountiful love (liberalitas) if man had stood as if he

'had fallen...'

4. ' It is a work of as great difficulty and nobility to lay claim

' to and gain (vindicare et acquirere) an infinite good, as to make
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' satisfaction for an offence against an infinite good. If therefore

' man could not by himself make satisfaction for the offence com-

' mitted against God, neither could he by himself earn the possession

'of God (mereri habere Beum). Therefore as it was seasonable

' (ppportunum) that the Son of God should be incarnate on the fall of

' man, to make satisfaction for man, so it seems seasonable that the

' Son of God should be incarnate, if man had remained unfallen

' (homing 8tante), that man through Him might earn [the divine

' union].'

5. 'If the Incarnation took place primarily (principaliter) for

' the expiation of sin, then the soul of Christ1 was made not of

' primary purpose (jrrincipali intentione) but contingently (quadam

' occasione) ; if therefore it is incongruous (inconveniens) that the

' noblest object of creation should have been brought into being con-

' tingently (occasionaliter esse introduclum), while an agent primarily

' purposes the noblest works, it seems to be incongruous to say that

' the Incarnation took place only for the restoration (reparationem)

' of man.'

6. ' In the Incarnation of the Son of God human nature is most

' highly exalted. If therefore God was Incarnate because human

' nature sinned ; it appears that man gains an advantage from his

' wickedness...'

7. ' Christ is the Head of the Church not only in His Divine

' Nature, but also in His human Nature . . But if man had not sinned

' the Body of the Church would still have existed. Either therefore

' the Son of God would have become Incarnate or the Church would

' have remained without a Head.'

8. ' If man had not fallen the sacrament of marriage would have

' existed.... If therefore man had remained unfallen, either the sacra-

' ment of marriage would have been a false sign (Eph. v. 32) or the

' Son of God would have been Incarnate. But the first supposition

' is impossible.'

9. There are four ways in which we can conceive of man being

produced : (1) of man and woman, (2) without man or woman

1 Comp. p. 191.
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(Adam), (3) of man without woman (Eve), (4) of woman without

man (Christ). Unless this fourth possibility had been realised the

universe would not have been perfect.

10. Yet further Bonaventura goes on to consider the assump

tion of human nature, as distinguished from the assumption of

mortality by the Son of God, as belonging to the perfection of man,

and by consequence to the perfection of the universe, both in regard

to nature, and grace, and glory.

Having thus set out both views, he concludes : ' Which of these

'two modes [of regarding the question] is the better, He knows

' Who was Incarnate for us. Which of them is to be preferred

'it is difficult to see, inasmuch as each is in accordance with

'the catholic faith and is supported by catholic men. Moreover

'each excites the soul to devotion on different grounds. The first

'view however seems to be more consonant with the judgment of

' reason : the second, as it appears, is more consonant with the piety

' of faith. First because it is in closer agreement with [the letter ofJ

'Holy Scripture, the authority of Saints... and secondly because it

'gives greater honour to God... since the other view makes God in

'some sense dependent on the universe...Thirdly...because an excep

tional cause is assigned for an exceptional mystery... Fourthly

' because it kindles the affection of faith more ardently...'

Having thus stated his general conclusion he suggests answers to

the arguments which he had given in favour of the view which he

finally sets aside. They deserve to be indicated in outline :

1. The beatitude of man which comes through the Incarna

tion, and from the corporeal vision of Christ, is accidental and not

essential.

2. There are many potencies in creation which are not brought

to act j but these are not in vain.

3. These attributes of God are adequately manifested in crea

tion.

4. Even allowing the premiss, the blessing of divine fellowship

might have been secured by the mission of the Holy Spirit into the

soul without the mission of the Son into the flesh.
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5. God foreknew the fall and provided for it from eternity.

6. The Incarnation was not from (ex) man's wickedness, but

from God's goodness. The obedience of Christ pleased TTim more

than the disobedience of Adam displeased Him.

7. The Church would not have been without a Head. As God

is the Head of man, so He would have been the Head of the Church

of men, as He is the Head of the Church of angels.

8. The sign of marriage would still have marked the union of

Christ with the Church by love.

9. The fourth mode of production is beyond the perfection of

the universe (Jer. xxxi.) ; moreover the man so produced need not

have been also the Son of God.

After this reply he concludes : ' These statements I desire to be

' made (dicta sint) without prejudice. For I do not wish to confine

' the goodness of God, but to commend the excess of His love

' towards fallen man, that our affections may be roused to love Him

' while we mark the extremity of His exceeding love.'

The transition from the calm and eloquent tenderness of Bona- Duns Sco-

TU8,tl3o8.

ventura to the stern roughness of Duns Scotus is most abrupt.

Duns Scotus (doctor svbtilis) is simply the dialectician, without

grace, without sympathy, inexhaustible in ingenuity, and unhesi

tating in decision. He is the master without the softening experi

ences of the ecclesiastic. In affirming that the Incarnation was

independent of the Fall, he dwells mainly on the conceivable order

of thoughts in the divine counsel, a form of argument which was

only lightly touched before.

' The Incarnation of Christ was not foreseen as a contingent event

' (occasionaliter proviso), but was seen by God directly (immediate)

' as an end from eternity : so Christ, in His human Nature, since He

'is nearer to the end than other things, was predestined before

'them...1.'

And again : ' If the Fall was the cause of the Incarnation of

'Christ, it would follow that the greatest work of God was con-

' tingent only (occasionatum tantum), because the glory of all things

1 Opus Oxonieiwe, iii. Dist. xix.; Wadding, vii. 1, p. 415.

W. 20
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Gabriel

' will not be so great (intensive) as that of Christ, and it seems to be

' very irrational to suppose that God would have left undone (dimi-

' eisset) so great a work because of Adam's right action, that is, if he

' had not sinned '.'

The thought is set out more fully in the following passage :

' [God] wills grace and glory to any other being soever before He

'foresees the opposites of those habits... that is sin and condemnation.

' Therefore from the first He wills the glory of the soul of Christ

'before He foresees that Adam will fall... Redemption, we allow,

' would not have required to be made if man had not sinned. But it

' was not for this reason only that God seems to have predestined

' that soul to so great glory, seeing that redemption, or the glory of

' redeeming the soul is not so great a good as is that glory of the soul

' of Christ, nor is it likely that the sovereign good in being (tarn

' summum bonum in entiJbus) was only contingent, that is dependent

'on a less good...'.'

No fresh arguments appear to have been added on either side

after Duns Scotus. Gabbiel Biel, ' the last of the schoolmen ' who

assisted in the foundation of the Gymnasium at Tubingen (1477),

in his lectures on ' the Sentences ' which were delivered there gives

1 Opus Parisieme, iii. Ditt. vii.

Quast. 4 ; Wadding, xi. p. 451: Si

lapsus esset causa praidestinationis

Christi sequeretur qaod summum opus

Dei esset occasionatum tantum, quia

gloria omnium non erit tanta intensive

quanta erit Christi ; et quod tantum

opus dimisisset Deus per bonum fac

tum Ads, puta, si non peccasset, vide-

tur valde irrationabile.

Dico igitur sic : Primo Deus diligit

se: secundo diligit se aliis (:'), et iste

amor est castus; tertio vult se diligi

ab alio qui potest eum summe dili-

gere, loquendo de amore alicujus ex-

trinseci: et quarto pramdit unionem

illius naturae quas debet eum summe

diligere etsi nullus cecidisset.

* Opus Oxonieme, iii. Ditt. vii.

Qutctt. 3; Wadding, vii. 1, p. lot

...[Deus] prius cuilibet alteri vult

gratiam et gloriam quam praevideat

opposita istorum habituum... scilicet

peccatum et damnationem. Ergo a

primo prius vult animse Christi glo

riam quam praevideat Adam casurum

...Sed nec redemptio fuisset facienda

nisi homo peccasset. Sed non propter

solam istam causam videtur Deus

prtedestinavisse illam animam ad tan

tum gloriam. Cum ilia redemptio sive

gloria animse redimendaa non sit tan

tum bonum quantum est ilia gloria

animaB Christi; nec est verisimile tarn

summum bonum in entibus esse tan

tum ocoasionatum, scilicet propter

minus bonum . . . Compare Ditt. xix (p.

405) Incarnatio Christi non fuit occa-

sionaliter prcevisa sed sicut finis imme

diate videbatur a Deo ab aatemo, ita

Christus in natura humana, cum sit

propinquior fini, ceteris prius preedes-

tinabatur loquendo de his quae praades-

tinantur...
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a general review of opinion upon the subject, and leaves the decision

in suspense. He starts from the teaching of Thomas Aquinas, which

he quotes at length, and gives in the course of his lecture an account

of the opinions of Alexander of Hales, and Duns Scotus, justly

remarking in reply to his argument from the priority of the pre

destination of Christ to glory in relation to the Fall, that in such

questions we cannot speak of 'before' and 'after.' This criticism he

supports by the authority of Occam. ' The problem therefore remains

'doubtful'—this is his conclusion—'...until the Lord shall deem it

'right to make a revelation'.'

Still one other writer, John Wessel, must be noticed before Joiin

we leave the 15th century. Wessel was born at Groningen about ,4,9_

1419 and died in the same place in 1489. In spirit and pursuits and I+89-

doctrine he belongs to a period of transition. Like Rupert of Deutz,

the first mediaeval writer whom he noticed, he expresses the striving

after a new and direct approach to the source of truth. Like Rupert

he also based his doctrine with absolute devotion upon Holy Scrip

ture ; and he is described in his epitaph as justifying his claim to

teach by a knowledge of Hebrew and Greek. His relation to Rupert

is still closer than that of a kindred character. Hardenberg, his

early biographer, relates that while studying at Cologne he grew

weary of the mere repetition of the teaching of Thomas Aquinas and

Albert the Great, and often crossed the Rhiue to the Abbey of

Deutz, where he found in the works of Rupert fresher and more

congenial thoughts. From these writings he transcribed many

passages, to which he added other extracts and comments of his

own. This collection of notes and fragments he afterwards arranged

and called his ' Mare magnum.' The collection itself has perished ;

but the two essays de causis Incarnationis and de magnitudine

Passiouis Domini, with which we are chiefly concerned, are said to

have been derived in great part from it ; and it is not difficult to see

1 iii. Dist. ii. Quasi. 1,

20—2
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how the speculations of Rupert have influenced the views which

Wessel maintains in them.

Wessel approaches the subject of the Incarnation characteristically

from a comparison of two passages of the Old Testament', '/ am

'God, I change not' (Mai. iii. 6), and '/ am he that I am' (Ex. iii.

14). The latter translation is, he says, inadequate, though he

believes that it was by a divine purpose that the lxx and Jerome

preserved the present tense. The true rendering, he maintains, is :

' I will be the man I will be ' (ero homo qui ero). There is then an

antithesis to be reconciled in this twofold revelation of the Divine

nature ; and the antithesis is reconciled for us, he argues, in the

Incarnation.

The language of St Paul in Rom. ix. 28, as represented in the

Vulgate, furnishes Wessel with his next illustration'. ' Verbum

abbreviation et consuramatum,' he says, 'fecit Dens super terrain.'

And this was done in three ways. The divine Word, remaining in

Himself unchangeable, was brought within limits (abbreviatum) at

the Creation, but not consummated. He was also brought within

limits in Holy Scripture, as it is said 'day unto day utteretlt Word,'

but still the Word was not consummated in the written Word

' quantwmlibet liquescentis veritatis claritate resplendens.' Once

again therefore the Word was brought within limits and consum

mated by the Incarnation.

Here then, he continues", is a fitting place to inquire why God

was made man : Cur Deus homo ? Again and again he repeats

Anselm's famous question, and answers it by paraphrases of passages

of Scripture which he quotes. The whole section is so full of

thought, and offers so vivid a picture of Wessel's mode of interpreting

the Bible that it must be quoted entire.

' Why was God made man t Why, but that that holy and fair

body, the universal Church of the triumphant saints might not be

maimed but rejoice in its proper head. Eph. i. 22; Col. i. 18, ii. 10.

1 Why was God made man ? That the building of the Holy

Temple might have its corner-stone in which the two walls of men

1 De causis Incarn. 0. iv. 2 Id. c. v. 3 Id. 0. vi.
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and angels might meet and find their foundation. Ps. cxviii. 2 2 ;

Acts iv. 11 [referred to St Stephen]; 1 Cor. iii. 11, 1 Cor. x. 4.

' Why was God made man ? That all creation (creatura) might

have a Mediator common to God and creation. Gal. iii. 19 ; 1 Tim.

ii. 5.

' Why was God made man i That the whole host (militia) of

God, and all the people of God might have their King. Luke i. 33 ;

Apoc. xix. 16.

' Why was God made man 1 That the School of God might have

its Teacher. Joel ii. 23 (doctorem justitiat as mg. A.V.).

' Why was God made man f That the city of Jerusalem might

have its Temple. Apoc. xxi. 22.

' Why was God made man? That the temple of the heavenly

Jerusalem might have its High Priest. Ps. ex. 4 ; Hebr. v. 4.

1 Why was God made man f That all the daughters of God might

find their Bridegroom and the pattern (paradigma) of their love.

John iii. 29; Matt. ix. 15.

' Why was God made man f That all who sacrifice in the Temple

of God might have their sacrifice (hostia). Hebr. ix. 13 f. And if

all do not offer sacrifices or victims for the present, still part do for

the past, and all for preservation (de prazservato) offer sacrifices and

victims and offerings for sin and ignorance, and tithes and first fruite

and peace offerings. All whether men or angels offer whole burnt

offerings and incense in this Temple.

' Why was God made man 1 That all the sheep of God's pasture

might have their common shepherd. John x. 2, 9. He left His

ninety and nine sheep on the mountains, going away to seek the one

which had strayed. A common shepherd then had been destined and

predestined for this and for those, as He had been before foreseen

and hated (prawisus et invisus) by Lucifer who pursues the Lamb.

' Why was God made man ? That all the sons of God and all

creation might have their first-born brother. Rom. viii. 29 ; Col.

L 1 5.'

It is easy to anticipate the answer which Wessel gives to the

next question which he asks: 'Whether God the Word would have
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' assumed flesh even if man had not sinned ? ' His answer however

rests mainly upon another form of argument akin to that of Duns

Scotus. He regards the humanity assumed by Christ (creaturam

Mam beatam a Verbo adsumptam in unionem hi/poslaticam) as so full

of grace, and righteousness and glory, that its fulness alone outweighs

in the judgment of God all the fulness of the whole remaining

creation. ' God therefore loved Christ more from eternity than the

' whole of the rest of the Church, and before it.' ' Nay the rest of

' the body would not have been destined [to glory], except it had

'been [included] in the dignity of the Sacred Head1.'

' We must consequently use great care (reverentia) in dealing with

' the phrase in the Nicene Creed ' who for us men. as if the Word

' was made Flesh for our sakes, when otherwise He would not have

' been so made. For in final causes, which are essentially coordinated,

'the order is not that the better are for the worse...8.'

Even the angels who had not fallen were, as Wessel teaches,

immeasurably blessed by the Incarnate Christ 'Whence he con-

' eludes theirs is an unworthy question who ask ' Whether if Adam

' ' had not sinned the Word would have been made flesh ? ' For that

' wise designer (destinator) of the holy city Jerusalem had purposed

' (destinaverat) to grant union and perfection among its citizens, that

' the natural union of the head and members is inadequate to express

' it. It is then like asking in the case of an ulcerated arm or leg,

'whether if the arm had not been ulcerated the head would have

' been given to the combination of members to heal the arm or notT

This figure presents an impressive view of Wessel's general

teaching, which he sums up in a series of brief propositions, tracing

the fulfilment of the divine counsel from the creation to the consum

mation of all things4. This series concludes thus : ' God destined

' and regarded (inlendit) the Lamb as first and the first-fruits of all

' creation. He destined that the Lamb should become man. He

' destined the Lamb as King of a blessed state. It was fitting (con-

' gruebat) that the Man-Lamb being King should have men as

1 citizens of His kingdom.

1 De caurii Incarn. c. vii. 2 Id. c. vii. ! Id. o. xiv. 4 Id. o. xv.
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' The Lamb has the promise from the Father that men should be

' given Him at His request as His inheritance.

' If neither angel nor man had fallen the Lamb in bliss would no

' less have reigned over them.

1 Still truly ' for us men and for our salvation He came down from

' ' heaven.'

' He was truly made man for our salvation, suffered, died, was

' buried.'

' He was not however wholly or entirely (non penitus rum prorsus)

' made man for our salvation.'

'For our salvation wholly He suffered, died, was buried, being

' made a sacrifice and victim. It was not wholly to restore (curare)

' us from destruction, that He was made an offering (sacrificium), a

' holocaust, incense.

'That most holy [human] soul [of Christ] was inflamed and

' borne to God by the impulse of its own love. It [or Christ] lived

'more for God and for itself [as directed] towards good than for

' saving all of us.'

Thus there were in Christ three 'forms.' The form of God,

which is eternal; and in this He is equal in all things to the

Father : the form of a slave, which He assumed for the sake of

sinners, which was temporal, and in this He emptied Himself : the

form of the supreme creature (supremi plasmatic), which He would

have assumed even if man had not sinned. In the second form He

will receive a kingdom which afterwards He will give back to the

Father. The kingdom which He has in the third form will be for

ever and ever (Luke i. 32 f.)'.

Thus wrote the Dutch mystic from his northern home. About Picus op

MlRANDO-

the same time Picus, count of Mirandola, the most brilliant type of la, +1494.

the universal scholarship of the Renaissance, maintained the same

doctrine from a different point of view. 'It was fitting,' he writes,

' that He who is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of all

'creation, in whom all things (universa) were created, should be

1 united in an ineffable union to him (i.e. man) who was made after

1 De cautit Incarn. 0. xvii.
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'the image of God, who is the bond of all creation, in whom all

' things are included (conclttsa). And if the whole of nature was

' imperilled by man, its loss was not to be disregarded, or to be

' repaired by any other than by Him by Whom all nature had been

'framed'.'

Naclan-

TUS.

In the age of the Reformation the question was still debated.

Among the Romanist divines who maintained that the Incarnation

was independent of the Fall, Giacomo Nachianti, bishop of Chiozza

(Jacobus Naclantus, Ep. Clodiensis, or Clugiemis), a Dominican, is

the most conspicuous'. His general spirit is characterised by a

remark in the preface to his commentary on the Epistle to the

Ephesians, in which he gives as the reason for discussing that

Epistle before the Epistle to the Romans, that it suggests in its

'loftier and more mysterious revelations, which are truly brought

' from the third heaven, many thoughts which are necessary for the

' understanding of the latter.'

The argument by which Naclantus supports his opinion is an

analysis of the divine counsel of creation as man can apprehend it.

In this he argues that man was marked out as the object of the

Divine love, and that in regard to him an end absolutely perfect

1 In Ilept. v. 7.

1 do not observe among the theses of

Picds any one on this subject, as there

is commonly said to be.

Wiclit appears to regard the In

carnation as lying in some sense

eternally in the Nature of the Word :

assumpsit [Verbum] in unitatem per

sona humanitatem integram, faciendo

se esse ilium personam hominis quas

seternaliter prius fuit, quia secundum

naturam Verbi seternaliter prius fuit

(Trialogiu, iii. 17, p. 124).

2 The glimpses which are gained of

Nachianti at the Council of Trent are

full of interest. He spoke warmly

against placing traditions on the same

footing as Scripture : Nemo enim

ignorat contineri in sacris libris ea

omnia quoe ad salutem pertinent... Quod

vero etiam ecclesiastics traditiones re-

cipiantur et eorum mentio in decreto

fiat nullo modo probare possum, cum

tot indiotiones jejuniorum, tot cere

monial, quae plerumque frustratoriaa

sunt, nimis Christianum populum

gravant (Theiner, Acta Cone. Trident.

1. 58 f.). And again: Non possum

pati ut sspe dixi, s. synodum pari

pietatis affectu suscipere traditiones et

libros sanctos ; hoc enim, ut vere

dioam quod sentio, impium est. Neque

placet quod ponatur anathema in ipsis

traditionibus. . . A lively scene followed

these bold words, which ended in an

explanation and an apology (id. 85).

Comp. pp. 76, 82. The words of Na

chianti were condemned by the Council,

and Card. Pole joined in the condem

nation : ' sed posset, inquit, defendi,

quia dixit, "mihi videtur"' (id. p. 85).
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must have been prepared before the means towards the end. This

end regarded man's spiritual and eternal state; and therefore his

approach to God and his union with God. And when it is said that

man was the crown of creation, we mean in particular Christ as

man, by whom as God and man, in the divine counsel, and therefore

truly man, even before the Incarnation, it was predestined that the

world should be made, preserved and consummated '. The effect of

the Fall then was that He who ' was determined to be man, but not

'passible, ordained the Maker of the world, appointed Heir of the

' universe, chosen as King of all things, given as Head to the

' peculiar possession (pecidio) of God the Father, should in due

'season be sent down, lowered (dejici), emptied, that clothed in

' passible flesh ' He might make atonement for sin'.

Whence Naclantus concludes, ' it is not only consonant to reason

' but to Holy Scripture, that although the decree for the assumption

' of flesh follows the decree for the permission of sin, so that if Adam

'had not sinned there would have been no need of Christ as a

' Physician, yet the decree of the assumption of man precedes not

' only the decree of the permission of sin, but even the determination

'of the creation of the world8.'

The same general conclusion that ' the Son of God would have Andb. Obi-

ANDER,

' been Incarnate if sin had not entered into the world,' was main- 1-1551.

tained in the Lutheran Church by Andr. Osiander*. This singularly

1 Eodem constitutum est decreto ut bilem carnem induto mortem exe-

per eundem Deum et hominem Cubis- crabilem passo, impensa tanti sacri-

tcm (hoc est) verbum definitions Dei ad ficii crimen expiaretur Uesa majestatis

induendum hominem determinatum, Dei... p. 39.

et ob id hominem vere apud Deum 8 Qua de re, si non fallor, facile ex

effectum non solum quajlibet condere- prfemissis habetur : non modo con-

tur, servaretur, ac promoveretur crea- solium esse rationi sed et Scripturis

tura ..sed. ..in longe feliciorem statum Sanctis: quod etsi decretum assump-

...certo transferretur tempore. ..p. 38. tionis camia decretum subsequitur

a Decretum Unigenitum summi permissionis culpa?, propter quod si

Patris, jam quidem hominem sed non Adam non peccasset Christo medico

passibilem definitum, Opificem orbis opus non fuisset: decretum tamen

ordinatum, Haeredem universorum assumendi hominem non tantum pi ;v-

institutum, in Begem omnium rerum cedit permissionem peccati sed et defi-

selectum, Feculio Dei patris donatum, nitionem creationis Mundi (16. 39 f.).

et eidem uti caput ascriptum ; tandem 4 The title of the work in which he

(sed opportuno tempore) eousque de- discusses the question is: An Filitu

mitti, dejici, exinaniri: ut eo passi- Dei fuerit incarnandm ti peccatum
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vigorous and original thinker1 brought the doctrine into connexion

with his peculiar views on justification. Man, he taught, is justified

by the indwelling in him of the Divine Word ' our Lord and Saviour

'and only Mediator, Jesus Christ, Son of God and Son of Mary,

'very God and very man... And since the one eternal and divine

' essence of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit is indivisible, the Father

'and the Holy Spirit also dwell in us8.' The divine likeness, for

■which man was made, according to his original constitution, involved

the union of God and man as presented in the Incarnation. This

opinion was fiercely assailed as 'new, useless, and .impious.' The

most interesting feature in the arguments by which Osiander sup

ports his teaching is the form of his biblical proof. He was specially

devoted to the study of Scripture, and thought that the confirmation

of the doctrine was to be sought there rather than in authority.

And such confirmation he found primarily in the account of Creation,

wherein man is revealed to have been ' made in the image of God.'

This statement then formed the starting point of his discussion.

What, he asks, is 'the image of God"! The answer, he replies, is to

be found in the words of Christ : ' He that hath seen Me hath seen

'the Father' (John xiv. 9). 'Therefore our Lord Jesus Christ, the

' Son of God and the Son of Mary is the image of the Father....The

'Word made flesh, the Word of life which was from the begin-

' ning, which the apostles heard and handled with their hands, as

'John bears witness (1 John i. i)V In other words 'He in whom

' the fulness of Godhead (Father, Son and Spirit) dwells, Jesus Christ,

'or the humanity of Christ, embracing the divinity,...is the real ob

jective image of God4.'

non introivisset in mundum. Item de mentatio... sor. B. F. Orau, Marb.

imagine Dei quid sit ex certis et eviden- i860). There is a good and sympa-

tibus sacra Scriptura testimoniis et thetie account of Osiander's views in

non ex philosophicis et humance rationis Holler's life (Andreas Osiander .. .von

cogitationibus deprompta explicatio. Dr W. Mftller, Elberfeld, 1870).

Monteregio Prussia 1550. I have been 1 ' Homo oirro8(Suktos nulliusque Aca-

unable to obtain access to a copy of demis discipulus,' as Quenstedt dis-

tbe book which is not, as far as I can paragingly remarks (p. 1 10).

find, in any of our great libraries. I 2 Grau, p. 27.

can therefore quote it only from Grail's s Grau, I. c. p. 5.

Essay (de And. Osiandro doctrines com- 4 Osiander ap. Grau, p. 7.
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Thus Christ was destined to be naturally the image and glory of

God ; and God made man, the whole man and not any part of him,

capable of becoming like Christ through His pure grace and goodness.

Man, that is, was created to be as it was already determined eternally

that Christ should be1.

This being the Destiny of man, the Incarnation, Osiander argues,

was necessarily independent of the Fall. The image of God in which

man was created was first realised in the Incarnation. Looking for

ward to this, in the language of time, God created man. Otherwise

man could not have been created in God's image which would have

had no existence".

Further the relation of Christ to the Church as its Head cannot

be supposed to be dependent on man's sin. And this, Osiander

thinks, was already shadowed forth in the record of Creation before

the Fall (Gen. ii. 23 f. ; conip. Matt. xix. 4 f.; Eph. v. 31 f. ).

In a word all things were created for the Son, Who was to be in

carnate (comp. Col. i. 13—20).

Osiander rests his conclusion on Scripture, but he finds support

for it also in the language of the Nicene Creed. ' Christ came down

' from heaven for us men and for our salvation.' Here, he says, we

have two distinct thoughts. He was Incarnate ' for us men ' as men

created for Him and in His image ; and ' for our salvation ' as having

fallen through sin3.

Among those who had wandered far from the Catholic faith Servetos,

Servetus and F. Socinus maintained that the coming of Christ in * 3

the flesh was independent of the Fall. ' Adam,' the former writes,

' was made after the pattern, form, figure and image of Christ, in

1 Osiander's reasonB are given at Dei descenderit de csbUs et homo faotua

length by Grau, pp. 11 fl., and Moller, sit? Quorum prior est quia nos ho-

pp. 394 B. mines eramus homines, propter ipsura

2 Si Alius Dei non fuisset incarnan- et imagine eius conditi, qui conditi

dus nisi Adam peccasset, sequeretur nunquam fuissemus nisi ipse quoque

aliud absurdum, nempe quod Adam voluisset homo fieri et inter nos Ver

non Imagine Christi Bed Christus sari (Prov. viii). Posterior causa est

Imagine Adami esset factus (Osiander, quia perpeccatum corrneramus in mor-

ap. Grau, p. 13). tern, unde nos eruere et salutem nobis

3 Quia non videat Spiritum Sanctum restituere dignatus est (ap. Grau, p.

hie duas inter sese longe diversissimas ij).

causas ostendere propter quas Filius
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'body and soul1.' And again 'Christ Himself before Adam sinned

' was already in the Word with God, destined to be true man. If

' Adam had not sinned Christ would have been Incarnate so as not

'to die, and would have provided for our change while living to

'heavenly glory without any form of death8.'

F. Soci- F. Socinus, on the other hand, held that man was created

ti6o4. without the gift of immortality. Hence in discussing i Pet. i. 20

he maintains that ' Christ came, after men had sinned, to do away

'their sins, but that He would have come even if men had not

' sinned. For He was destined to come to give us immortality which

'the first man did not possess at the beginning of creation...8.'

Calvin, Calvin attacked the doctrine and arguments of Osiander with

1 564!"" considerable severity in the remodelled edition of his Institutes

(1559)- He characterises the opinion 'that Christ should have been

' man although there had been no need of His interposition to redeem

' mankind,' as one of those ' wandering speculations that ravish

' unto them light spirits.' ' I allow,' he says, ' that in the first order

'of creation, and while nature was undisturbed by the fall, [Christ]

' was set over angels and men, whereupon He is said by Paul to be

'the first-born of every creature (Col. i. 15). But since all Scripture

' declares that He was clothed with flesh to become Redeemer, it is

' an act of exceeding rashness to imagine another cause or another

'end.' He then quotes and examines Is. liii. 4 f. ; John i. 9 f., 14,

iii. 16, v. 25; Matt xviii. 11, ix. 12, <fcc. ; and continues: 'If any

' object that some of these considerations are not opposed to the belief

1 ChrUtianismi Restitutio, 1553- De Ceterum quia certum est Deum ante

Trin.m. p. 104: Ad exemplar igitur, mundum eonditum de mittendo Christo

formam, figuram, et imaginem Christi decrevisse, ne quia ex eo homimun pec-

est factus Adam, secundum corpus et cata prasvisa fuisse colligat, sciendum

animum. est Christum quidem postquam homi-

2 Id. De orb. perdit. 1. p. 382: nea peccaverant ad ipsoram peccata

Christus ipse antequam Adam pec- delenda venisse Bed venturum tamen

caret jam in verbo erat apud Deum, fuisse etiamsi homines non peccassent.

futurua verus homo. Si Adam non Venturas enim erat ad immortalitatem

peccasset citra mortem fuisaet Christus nobis dandam, qua...ab ipso creationis

incarnatus, nos ad gloriam cielestem initio primus homo caruit... Comp.

viventes immutaturas absque aliqua De statu primi hominis ante lapmm, ii.

morte. 263 B.

8 Pralect. Theol. x. 8 {Opera, 1. 549):
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' that Christ who redeemed men under condemnation might have

' shewn His love to them while still safe and fallen by putting on

' flesh, the answer is short : since the Spirit proclaims that by the

'eternal decree of God these two facts were united together, that

' Christ should be our Redeemer, and partaker of the same nature

' with us, it is not right to inquire farther This modesty Osian-

' der unjustly assails, who at the present time has again unhappily

' discussed this question which was before slightly mooted by a

'few1.'

Some Calvinists however maintained, and this touches close upon

the essence of the doctrine, that unfallen men needed the media

torial work of Christ for the support of their union with God. A

single illustration will be sufficient. Polanus thus expresses the

thought : ' From the beginning of the world [Christ] was and is the

' Mediator between God and the sons of God, as rational creatures

' made in the image of God, through Whom alone they had in the

'beginning and have blessedness, that is communion with and

'fruition of God as the highest good*.'

III.

The long line of authorities which we have examined shews The Gos-

. ■ pel of
beyond question that ' the Gospel of Creation ' is a just subject for Creation a

discussion. The belief that the Incarnation was in essence inde- t^'™**6

pendent of the Fall has been held by men of the most different inquiry.

schools, in different ways and on different grounds. All however in

1 Instit. ii. 12,4—7. He concludes:

Quae hactenus refutavi nasnias, pro

£irmis9imis oraculis ducit Osiander,

nempe ut suarum speculationnm dul-

cedine inebriatus ridiooloa paianas de

nihil" efilare Bolet.

* Syntagma, n. 17. Comp. Zan-

chius in Hexaem. in. Lib. iii. c. 1.

Doccmus etiam in statu ante lapsum

[Adamum] opus habuisse Christo me-

diatore, non per quern reconciliaretur

Patri...sed per quern prreservaretur a

peccato... Bucanus (Instit. Theol. Art.

x. 3, p. 106) uses almost the same

words. I have not seen that the En

glish Reformers touched upon the ques

tion ; and I cannot find Willett's book

de statu hominis, to which Gerhard

refers (Loc. Theol. iii. p. 444), in the

Library of the British Museum or in

the Cambridge University Library.

Bp. Bull's Discourse on ' The State

of Man before the Fall' (Works ii.

52 ff.), contains many suggestive

thoughts which illustrate some aspects

of the problem.
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the main agree in this, that they find in the belief a crowning promise

of the unity of the Divine order ; a fulfilment, a consummation, of

the original purpose of creation ; a more complete and harmonious

view of the relation of finite being to God than can be gained

otherwise.

^th86"86 ^n everv aSe *)neory °f ^he Divine economy, if we may so

logical speak, will present itself under an aspect corresponding with the

formulas

must general aspect under which the whole finite order, so far as it comes

change. un(jer human observation, presents itself. It cannot but be that the

views which are entertained of the relations of man to the earth

on which he lives, of the earth to the universe, of the period

of human life to the measurable period of the existence of the

objects of sense, should affect our views of the Redemption and

Consummation of man, not in essence but in the mode of appre

hension. It is impossible for us now to understand a formula

which deals with man and the world in the sense in which it

was understood when the earth was regarded as the centre of the

Bystem of material creation, and the human race as having existed

for five or six thousand years. The effect upon the mind of the

words in which it is expressed must be different even if we use

the same words. And the sovereign preeminence of Scripture as

the vehicle of spiritual knowledge lies in this, that it finds fuller

interpretation from growing experience. The Scripture does not

change, but our power of entering into its meaning changes.

If then we endeavour to consider the question before us from

Two the position in which we are placed in regard to the teaching of

questions , . . . . . . , _ .

i. The Scripture, we shall be led (i) to examine what Scripture teaches or

mim'to' °f mdic&tes *° the essential relations of man to God and to the world,

God and g0 far ^ we now apprehend the revelation which is made of
the world; rr

7. The them ; and then (2), looking at the whole revelation of the Divine

conse

quent purpose recorded in the Bible, to determine, as far as may be, the

thTlncar- motives, if such a word may be used, to which the Incarnation is to

nation- be assigned.
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i. The relations of man to God and to the world, as laid down i- Man,

(i) made in

in Scripture, may be expressed in two brief propositions. In relation the image

to God, man was made in His image (i). In relation to the world, ^ tne '

man is the representative of the visible creation (ii). tationof

(i) The truth that man was 'made in the image of God' admits tne visible

creation.

of two distinct developments. It may be viewed (a) in regard to the m jjan a8

individual, or (b) in regard to the race. In both respects man was *h6Q^age

created to gain a divine ideal. It is true indeed that neither the to °e

_ regarded

race nor the individual can be properly considered apart : each is (a) indi-

vidually,
dependent upon the other for the attainment of its perfection. But and (b)

much is gained both in clearness and fulness of view by considering S0Clally'

them separately.

(a) It is wholly unnecessary to inquire in what exact sense man ^

was ' made in the image of God.' We have no faculties for the man.

investigation. There is however no authority for limiting the

image to any particular part of his nature. For us the individual

man in his complex being is one ; and as man he was made in God's

image to gain His likeness.

In this work he had constant need of Divine help. As he was

made he was not at once capable of union with God. To reach this

consummation he required discipline and training. In the Divine

order men are ' first made men and then afterwards gods '.'

If then man had fulfilled the law of his being, he would still, so Man as

far as we can see, have stood in need of a Mediator through whom the needed a

1 Irrationabiles igitur omni modo Athanasius: de Inc. Verbi § 51, p. 75 Mediator,

qui non exspectant tempns augmenti, airis yap [b rod 0cov X0705] iTrnvBpwirri-

et BUS) natures infirmitatem adscribunt trtv tva iip-ch 6eotron\6uipev ' xal airrbs

Deo.. .Jam volnnt similes esse factori iipavipuaev iavrbv bib. aiipMros tva %*€if

Deo, et nullam esse diflerentiam infecti rod dopdrov llarpbt (woiav XAfiwpev koX

Dei, et none facti hominis, qui plus airrbt irf/mre rV trap avdpdnrwv vfjpiv

irrationabiles sunt quam muta ani- tva riutis adavaalav K\npovon^<ro>n€v. De

malia. Hiec enim non imputant Deo, deer. Syn. Nic. § 14, p. 173 6 X^of

quoniam non homines facit ea...Nos tyfrero tva...Kal rjfxeis in tou rveti-

enim imputamus ei, quoniam non ab pmros atrrov /wroXa/Sirres Oeowoin&^vai

initio Dii facti sumus, sed primo qui- Surndupier, aXXus oix &v rovrov Tvx&rres

dem homines, tuno demum Dii...(Iren. el fiij rb uriarbv ypuov atirbs ivtbvaaro

iv. 38, 4 : the whole passage is worthy awfta. Compare Newman, Note on the

of careful study : comp. iii. 10, 2 ; ill. Second DUcourse against the Avians

19, 1). § 2i, p. 380, for other references ; and

The thought, which is startling at the Index under Beoirdnais ; and Suioer

first to us, finds frequent expression in s. v. BeoToiiu.
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relation of fellowship with God might have been sustained, and deep

ened, and perfected. Nor is it easy to suppose that this fellowship

could have been made stable and permanent in any other way than

by the union in due time of man with God, accomplished by the

union of man with Him who was the Mediator between God and

man, and in whose image man was made1.

Irenseus has given a striking expression to this truth. He starts

indeed from the consideration of man as fallen, but his argument

passes into an absolute form. Speaking of the necessity of the

Incarnation he says : ' If man had not conquered the adversary of

' man, the enemy would not have been justly conquered And

'again, if God had not bestowed salvation, we should not have

' possessed it surely. And if man had not been united to God, he

'could not have partaken of incorruption. For it was necessary

' that the Mediator of God and men by His own essential relation-

'ship with both should bring both together into friendship and

' concord, and on the one hand present man to God and on the other

' make God known to man8.'

1 This thought is clearly expressed

by many Calvinistio theologians,

though they do not follow it out to

its full breadth. Hominum integro-

rum Mediator [fuit Christus] respectu

primffl illius unionis ante lapsum,

quia homines integri non per seipsos

sed per Filium Dei erant Deo uniti

et conjuncti, quamdiu ipsi visum fuit

largiri illis gratiam persistendi in ami-

oitia cum Deo. . .Inde ab initio mundi

fuit atque est inter Deum et Alios Dei,

seu creaturas rationales ad imaginem

Dei oonditas, Mediator per quern solum

illre statum initio habuerunt et habent

beatitudinem, hoc est, communionem

et fruitionem Dei tanquam summi

boni (Polanus Syntagma, vi. 27). Com

pare p. 317.

2 Iren. iii. 18, 7 E/ yb\p f«j aoBprnros

ivlicriat rbv AvtIttoXov tov dyBp&irov, ovk

&v SuccUwt iviiajdri 6 ixBpSs. ndXi» re,

el nrj 6 Bebs iddipijffaro tt)v awrripLav,

ovk ai> /Sf/Saia); ta\opev avryr. Ka! el

Hi/ crvvqviiBr) 6 dvBpuros Tip Bap, ovk Si>

rjSvvTjdr] fieTaoxeiv Trjs arpBapalas. "E5«

yb.p t6v aealrTjv Beov re koX avSpwiratf, Sib.

rrjs ISlas rpos eKaripovs o1miot7)tos, els

(piKlav xal oiwvoiav tows dniporipovs

avvayayeiv ' kol Beip fiev TrapaaTrjffat rbv

SrSpurar, avBpunrois Si ywplaai rbv Bebr.

Compare v. 16, j 'EvTotsrpoo-Bcv xp6-

cois iXiyero p.b> kot' dxova ffeov yeyo-

vtvai tov avdpiiiTTOVi ovk iSeiKvvro S4 ' tri

yip dbparos rjv b \6yos, ov (cot' eUora 6

dy&pwrros iyeybvei. 5iA tovto Sr) Ktd

ttjv diuCuaw faSlas dW/SaXcr. Snore

Si <rdp{ iyivero 6 Xcfyos toD 6eov, to.

dutporepo. iireKtipwTe' koX yb\p koI rrjr

cIkovo. (Se^ev dXtytfus, clvtos tovto yevb-

ixevos Sirep Tf 17 elK&iv airrov- koX tt)V

bp-oluaw fiepaloK Kariffrijffe, ffvve£op.oiw~

ffos to* SyBpunrov T<p aopdrip irarpl [per

visibile Verbum].

iv- 33> 4 "■<•* dvBptirros xuPVffcl

Bebv, el /ir) 6 Bebs ixu'ri^V *h dvBpurov.

The form ixuPVuv in this connexion is

strange (comp. iv. 38, 1). The Latin

translation has nothing to correspond

to it. The Greek is preserved by Theo-

doret, Dial. ii. p. 129 (MignePatr. Gr.

lxxxiii. 171).
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Moreover, if we regard the predestined humanity of the Son of

God as the archetype of humanity1, light is thrown upon the doctrine

of the Atonement. It becomes in this case in some degree intelligible The rela

tion of

how Christ could fitly (if we may so speak) take man's nature upon thiB idea

Him, and suffer for man, inasmuch as He took upon Himself a 0f

nature which was not alien in its idea, but one which in some Atone'

ment.

mysterious sense was in its propriety partially an image of His own

though it had fallen.

So far then the essential constitution of man suggests at least the

belief that the Incarnation, by which we understand in this case the

taking of sinless and perfected humanity into God, was part of the

Divine counsel in creation.

(6) These considerations which apply to the individual man (b) The

human

obtain greater weight if they are extended to the race. We cannot race,

but believe that under any circumstances, and wholly apart from the

Fall, there would have been a progress in the race, as well as in the

individual, towards the gradual fulfilment of the idea of humanity.

All that was potentially included in man in his various relations to

being would have been realised in many parts. In this way the

whole conception of humanity would have been broken up and dis

tributed, so to speak, through countless separate personalities. There

would then have been need of some power by which at last all the

scattered elements of manhood should be brought together into a

personal unity. In other words the endeavour to follow out the

normal development of the human race leads us to look for that

1 Compare Tertull. de Resurr. Cam.

6 Quodcunque enim limus exprime-

batur Christus cogitabatur homo futu-

rns, quod et limus, et sermo caro,

quod et terra tunc Sic enim prafatio

patris ad filium: Faciamus hominem

ad imaginem et eimilitudinem nottram :

et fecit hominem Dew. Id utique

quod finxit ad imaginem Dei fecit

ilium, scilicet Christi. Et Sermo enim

Deus qui in effigie Dei constitutus non

rapinam existimavit pariari Deo. Ita

limus ille jam tunc imaginem induens

Christi futuri in came non tantum

Dei opus erat sed et pignus. Id. adv.

Prax. 12 Denique Bequens scriptura

distinguit inter personas et fecit Deus

hominem, ad imaginem Dei fecit ilium.

Cur non suam si unus qui faciebat et

non erat ad cujus faciebat? Erat au-

tem ad cujus imaginem faciebat, ad

filii scilicet; qui homo futurus certior

et verior imaginem suam fecerat dici

hominem qui tuno de limo formari

habebat, imago veri et similitudo.

VV. 21
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The

relation

of Christ

to the

Church.

which answers to the Incarnation, by which the completed body

might be brought into a final unity in fellowship with God.

AH the For Christ, as we are taught, supplies that which gives a common

V£in6tl68

of the life to all the members. He is the Head of the Body. All the dif-

be°brought ferences of men, so far as they correspond with a true growth, are

to a unity, reconciled in Him, and shewn to be contributory to the manifestation

of His perfection'.

In this respect the argument which was drawn from Eph. v. 31 f.,

by several early writers deserves more consideration than we are at

first inclined to give to it. The main idea in the passage seems to

be that the Church, the representative of perfected humanity, of that

which the race would in the end have been if sin had not intervened,

is related to a Head, just as in the typical record of Creation woman

is related to man. The Church and woman are severally regarded

as derived, and yet belonging to the completeness of that from which

they are derived, and so destined finally to be restored to perfect

fellowship with it. Man ideally is not man only but man and

woman ; Christ, such appears to be the thought, however unfamiliar

it may be to us, unites with the Godhead the idea of perfected

humanity, and that not accidentally but essentially. The personal

relation of sex regarded in typical individuals, represents, as we

should express the view, beyond itself a corporate relation which

exists in respect to the race. Just as the individual union is neces

sary for the fulfilment of the idea of woman ; so the corporate union

is necessary for the fulfilment of the idea of humanity. Christ is the

true Adam : the Church is the true Eve. And both these relations,

the individual relation and the corporate relation, are independent of

the FalL The Fall has disturbed and disordered each, but it was not

the occasion for the first existence of either".

1 Eph. i. 21 f. amor (Sukc Ke<pa\ip>

iirip ic&VTa ry {nnX-qcrltp, 77-15 (<rrl to

G&pja. avTOv, to trXrjpotfia tov t& vavra ir

xturv rKifpov/Upov, I cannot but be

lieve that in the last clause wK-opovnt-

vov is (as elsewhere) passive, so that

everything which is is represented as

serving for the manifestation of the

glory of God (Col. ii. 19), Who is ' ful

filled in all things in all '.

9 The thought finds a confused ex

pression in a very remarkable passage

of the Homily which is known as the

Second Epistle of Clement. In this

the writer speaks of a spiritual Church,

corresponding to the spiritual Christ,

and of an earthly Church correspond

ing with the earthly Christ; and he
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(ii) So far we have regarded man only, the individual and the (ii) Man

the repre-

race. We venture to go yet further, and to look upon man as the sentative

representative of Creation. This thought appears to be distinctly ^fonreE

suggested in the records of the Creation, and of the Fall, and of the

new Creation. The dominion of man (Gen. i. 28) was such that his

realm shared the consequences of his sin (Gen. iii. 17). His destiny

therefore has not yet been accomplished (Ps. viii.; Hebr. ii. 5 ff.).

But in its promised fulfilment lies the hope of the material world.

For that something is in store which answers to the redemption

of man's body (Rom. viii. 22 ff. ').

It will at once be obvious how this wider view of the relations of F°r Crea

tion as

man to Creation tends to confirm what has been already said of the for man,

inherent fitness of the Incarnation in relation to the plan of Creation, Nation the

as we are enabled to look upon it. In all parts of the natural order,

and not in humanity only, in the very course of progress, there

is constant division, dispersion, differentiation, of elements ; and at

the same time clearer glimpses are opened of a unity to which all

the parts appear to tend. This separation, this unity, as far as we

can see, belong alike to the essence of things. The separation has

been, it is true, influenced by the Fall, but, as a condition of growth,

it is not due to it. The idea of the Incarnation therefore satisfies

rinds in this relation the fulfilment of bilis factus, et inoomprehensibilis fac-

the words of Genesis: (rolrjaep 0 0coj tus comprehensibilis, et impassibilis

roy a»9purrov Spaa xal 9rj\v to apaev passibilis, et Verbum homo, universa

io-rlv 0 Xpurrds, to 0-ij\v 1} (KK\i;<7ia in semetipsum recapitulans: uti sicut

(2 Clem. xiv.). in supercoelestibus et spiritalibus et

Compare Hennas i. Vis. ii. 4 Ti)v invisibilibus princeps est Verbum Dei,

irpe<Tf3vT4pav irap' t)s fKapes to /Si/SMok, sic et in visibilibus et oorporalibus prin-

riva SoKeis tlvai ; iyu <(rqiu Tt)v XlfivWav. cipatum habeat, in semetipsum prima-

nXayaa-at, tp-qalv, o6k 6m. T(s ovy io-ri ; turn assumens, et apponens semetip-

<pt\pX. "lliKK\iri<rla,<pT)o-b>. Attov ou» atrip sum caput ecclesis universa attrahat

AiA H ow rpeafivTipa ;"0n, <pT\alv, irivruo ad semetipsum apto tempore.

npum) iKTiadr), Sia tovto Tfxo-pvripa, Comp. Theod. Mops, fragm. Lib.

Kai Sid, ravn]v 6 niv/un KaTtiprladri. xiv. de Incarn. (Migne Patr. Gr. lxvi.

1 Iren. iii. 16, 6. Unus igitur Deus p. 990) oiSi yip t» 0 $eos ovrtos arXut

Pater quemadmodum ostendimus, et leal dvev rivm xpV°~ivu»> Myov avBpuirov

unus Christus Jesus Dominus noster, p.h {\ap@ave xal tjvov irpos eavrov upoa-

veniens per universam dispositionem KvvtiaBai vapa Trjt xrlaeus irapaaKcvd£<oi>

et omnia in semetipsum recapitulans. airicr/s, tAs Si ye vo-qrat (pvaeis itpoa-

In omnibus autem est et homo, plas- Kwetv, iStxalov, tl fir) tA wcpl airrov

inatio Dei ; et hominem ergo in semet- yeyomra xoivr) jri«;s t)v evepycala Trjs

ipsum recapitulans est, invisibilis visi- ktio-cws.

21—2
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the aspiration towards the vaster unity to which the full development

of Creation points. The restoration of unity to man carries with

it the promise of the restoration of unity to all finite being.

i. Mo- 2. If we regard the subject from the opposite point of sight

the Incar- we obtain the same general result. Reasons have been alleged for

nation. thinking that man's constitution as unfallen, required the personal

union of humanity with God for his consummation individual and

social and for the consummation of the world through Him. It

appears also that the Incarnation necessarily included in itself conse

quences which were irrespective of the Fall, and which yet, so far as

we can see, cannot be regarded as contingent in the Divine Counsel.

These not Theologians have classed the objects or results of the Incarnation

the^FaU^ —^or ln t'kis case *ne m°tive and *ne effect are identical—under three

heads, the Revelation of God, the benefit of man, the conquest of

Satan. Of these in their essential nature the first is wholly and

the second partly irrespective of the Fall. It is not possible upon

reflection to exclude all other conceptions from the Incarnation except

those of satisfaction and atonement. These thoughts naturally rise

at once to our minds in connexion with it from the conditions of

suffering and sin under which we live ; but these conditions do not

belong to humanity but to fallen humanity. And if the consequences

of the Fall be set aside, there yet remain those characteristics of

a finite nature which require what they have received from God's

love in the Incarnation for their true fulfilment. We must look to

the perfection and not only to the redemption of man. The argu

ments which we have heard pressed on this point by many writers

seem to me to be of very great weight. We cannot conceive that a

being capable of knowing God and of being united with Him should

not have been destined to gain that knowledge, to realise that union.

We cannot suppose that the consummation of man and of humanity

and the realisation of Christ's kingdom which have been brought

about by the Incarnation are dependent on the Fall : we cannot

suppose that they could have been brought about in any other way
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than in that according to which they are now revealed to us in their

supreme glory1.

It will perhaps be said that the view which has been indicated No limita-

. . e, ,. tion of the

makes the action of God dependent on creation. 00 far as there is action of

force in this argument it extends not only to the perfection of

creation but to creation itself. The very act of Creation is a self- not in- .

* eluded in

limitation of Omnipotence. And as far as we dare speculate on Creation,

such subjects it is easier for us to suppose that the crowning act

of love, the consummation of all finite being, was included in the one

creative act, than that it was contingent on man's conduct. Or to

put the thought in another way, it is in every way more consonant

with the idea of God's action which is given to us in Scripture

to suppose that the union of man with God was predestined in

relation to man as answering to the Divine idea of man, than to

suppose that it was first designed for man as he made himself by his

sinful self-assertion.

And here again I would repeat that we must carefully guard the

conception of the Incarnation, as we thus endeavour to view it in

the absolute Divine Counsel, from every thought of humiliation.

We must conceive, if I may so represent the idea, that in that case

glorified humanity would have been raised up to heaven and not

that the Son of God would have come down to earth.

It may again be urged that this is merely speculation on matters The Gos-

too high for us where Scripture is silent. I reply that we cannot Creation

but speculate : that we are so made that we must strive after some arbitrary

view of the relations and end of the system in which we are placed : theory,

that the advance of partial knowledge forces upon us more and more

1 Hippolytus, regarding the Incama- x^f airav rjpuov to rtp 6avary vpadiv

tion in its actual effects, points out \vrpiiarrrat ytvot, a7ra$€i Si Ot&rirri

how it wrought not only the redemp- Bta aapKot $avp.aTovpyuv wpis tij» dirij-

tion of fallen beings, but the sure parov airrov xal fiaicaplav i-rarayayr)

establishment of unfallen beings. iurp/ %t arhrtaer r<? 6iaf)6\<p TetBopxnos •

Man even if unfallen would have kcU tA kclt' oipavovs ayta rayiiara twv

needed this divine confirmation. Hipp. roepuv oucriwc orofiwffj) Tp6i irpcpiav

c. her. et Hel. ii. (Migne Pair. Gr. x. rip \m<m)php t^s airrov aunaruaeus, 17s

p. 833) Sia rovro yiyovtv SvBpunem 6 Ipyov 17 tuiv S\uv iarln tit airrdy ivaite-

rtSr i,W <hh tra (rapid /«» ira&irrjj trie- (pakalwaK.
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the duty of looking for a more comprehensive synthesis : that even

if Scripture were silent the real question would be, Is the view

consistent with Scripture ? that Scripture gives us facts, and above

all the one Fact, which must be for us the sovereign expression of

the Divine will ; that if circumstances prompt the inquiry, we are

bound to inquire with reverence whether that Fact illuminates the

position which we occupy in face of the thoughts and discoveries of

the time. The Fact is final, but the Spirit sent in Christ's name

enables men to see more and more of its meaning.

The Nor is the general silence of Scripture, at least so far as direct

general

silence of statements are concerned, on this absolute view of the Incarnation

natural^6 w&y surprising. The view belongs properly to an order

which has ceased to be. The Gospel is a message to man as he

is. It is perfectly natural therefore that Scripture should for the

most part contemplate the actual state of things and speak of the

Incarnation as dealing with man fallen. It is perfectly natural that

the Creeds (and the same remark applies to early patristic writings)

dealing with the actual history of the Incarnation should state that

Christ ' came down from heaven for us men and for our salvation.'

The very words ' came down ' and all corresponding phrases belong

exclusively to the Incarnation as the assumption of passible humanity

in consequence of sin. But this language is in no way inconsistent

with the belief that what was accomplished under certain conditions

due to sin would have been accomplished otherwise if man had

remained sinless. There is force in Osiander's remark1 that the

two phrases ' for us ' and ' for our salvation ' express two distinct

ideas. And yet more : the revelation of love involved in the Divine

purpose is included in the revelation of love given in the Divine act.

And while we cling most firmly to the ideas of ' salvation ', of ' the

seeking and saving that which was lost', we must also bear in

mind that ' salvation ' is far more than deliverance from the con

sequences of evil. It expresses also the final preservation of that

which truly belongs to the saved ; to the fulness of human nature as

1 See p. 315.
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well as to the condition of fallen nature. There is 'a making

perfect' which is correlative with 'salvation1.'

But in one passage at least we seem to be admitted by St Paul to

look upon the Truth as it is in the divine counsel with regard to

Creation and re-creation. In Col. L 13 ff. he presents a view of the

work of 'the Son of God's love' in the creation, preservation

(omorat ; b> avru} trvvia-rqKev, 16), redemption, consummation (v. 20)

of finite being. The whole work is fulfilled by one Person (13—20),

who is before Creation, and is also the source of peace ' through the

Blood of His Cross '. This view is satisfied by the theological con

ception that the personality of Christ is in His Divine Nature. But

at the same time His human nature is taken into account (v. 19 f.) ;

and when He is spoken of as the ' image of the invisible God,' He

is presented as the archetype of humanity in creation even as He is

also ' the firstborn from the dead '.

Doubts however may still remain as to the interpretation of this The idea

mysterious passage. But at least it cannot be said that a belief in GoBpei 0f

the absolute purpose of the Incarnation is at variance with Scripture. Creation
r r e gives a

Nor does it in any way derogate from the infinite love of God. If new

. . . „ . ground

it is ' most consonant to the judgment of reason ' it seems to be also for man's

' most consonant to the piety of faith '. It adds to every motive of Kratitu^e-

devout gratitude which is suggested by the circumstances of the

Incarnation, a further motive of gratitude in the contemplation of

that primal love which the selfwill of man could not thwart. For

if the common view moves us to devotion as we look at the indi

vidual—the one sheep which was lost—this view teaches us to draw

in addition new causes for fuller adoration from the thought of the

whole—of the ninety and nine who have not strayed—who are no

less near to the great Shepherd's love. Nothing is lost, and for those

who cannot but turn from time to time with anxious questionings

from the contemplation of the vastness, the complexity, the contra

dictions, the earnest expectation, as we are encouraged to call it, of

1 The thought of reXefawit is charac- the Hebrews. Comp. John xvii. 33 ;

teristic of St John and the Epistle to Hebr. vii. 1 1 and notes.
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the world, to Holy Scripture, much is gained by the thought that

from the first it was the purpose of God to gather up all things in

the Son of His love1.

A practical The subject on which we have touched is not, I believe, a mere

doctrine. . .

matter of speculation, or a curious fancy of a past age. If I had so

regarded it, I should not have thought it fitting to give here sketches

of reasoning which must in many cases appear strange and obscure.

But I have chosen to dwell upon it because I think that I have

found in the opinions which I have ventured to maintain, support

and light in the face of great problems which seem likely to grow

more urgent every day. The thought that the Incarnation, the union

of man with God, and of creation in man, was part of the Divine

purpose in Creation, opens unto us, as I believe, wider views of the

wisdom of God than we commonly embrace, which must react upon

life.

It presents to us the highest manifestation of Divine love as

answering to the idea of man, and not as dependent upon that which

lay outside the Father's Will.

It reveals to us how the Divine purpose is fulfilled in unex

pected and unimaginable ways in spite of man's selfishness and sin.

It indicates, at least, how that unity to which many physical and

historical researches point is not only to be found in a dispersive

connexion of multitudinous parts, but is summed up finally in one

life.
ft

It helps us to feel a little more, and this is the sum of all,

what the Incarnation is, what it involves, what it promises, what it

enforces, what it inspires ; that Fact which we strive to believe, and

which is ever escaping from us ; that Fact which sets before us with

invincible majesty Christ's ' power to subdue all things to Himself * '.

1 Camp. Eph. iii. gS. ; iv. 10. 2 Phil. iii. 21.
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THE RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY TO ART

The relation of Christianity to Art a practical question for the student of

the New Testament.

Apparent contrast.

i. Man made to seek beauty.

Nature needs interpretation.

Moral importance of the interpretation.

Sense needs discipline,

a. Art not directly recognised in the New Testament.

The use of Art in the Old Testament not a sufficient sanction.

The principle of reconciliation.

I. Contrast of Shemitio and Hellenic tendencies.

i. No free pursuit of imitative Art among the Jews.

Art consecrated.

7. Imitative Art treated as absolute by the Greeks.

Necessary decline of Greek Art.

Christianity necessarily antagonistic to classical Art in the Apostolic

age.

II. The task of Christian Art.

Early literary evidence as to Christian Art.

Tertullian : Clement Alex. : Origen.

i. Painting.

Cemeteries at Borne.

Naples.

The Synod of Elvira.

The judgment of Eusebius Cais.

Change of feeling in the Fifth Century.

Paulinus of Nola.

Gregory of Nyssa : Asterius : Nilus : Augustine.

7. Sculpture.

Scanty remains.

3. Architecture.

The Church of Paulinus at Tyre.

of Constantino at Jerusalem.

Mosaics.
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Domestic Art : gems.

Characteristics of early Christian Art.

Conventional in subject.

treatment.

Symbolic.

Reserved.

Treatment of the Passion.

Examples.

Slab at Wirksworth.

Joyful.

III. The true relation of Christianity to Art.

Slowly realised.

Controversy as to the appearance of the Lord.

Art aims at the divine ideal.

Christianity does not alter the range of Art.

Unequal advances of different Arts.

Disturbing effect of the Renaissance.

The Evangelic sign.

IV. Love the guide of Art.

Browning's analysis of the grounds of failure in Art.

Fra Lippo Lippi.

Andrea Del Sarto.

Pictor Ignotiu.

Not ' of the world '.

Value of artistic discipline.

The artist interprets and embodies.

Peril of realistic Art in sacred subjects.

Illustrations from treatment of the Madonna : the Crucifixion.

Art ministerial : not an end.

Christian Art a necessary expression of Christian Faith.



THE RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY TO ART.

No student of the apostolic -writings can fail to find himself Does

Christian-

sometimes confronted by the question Does the teaching of the New ity leave

Testament cover all the interests of human life 1 and more particu- ^0r

larly Does the New Testament, does Christianity as laid down there

in its broad outlines, leave scope for the free development of Art ?

This latter question deserves consideration. It is not enough that

it should have been practically answered by general consent : the

answer thus given includes many elements which tend at least to

create misgivings as to its soundness ; and it is, superficially at least,

in conflict with the most prominent utterances of early Christian

feeling. The main issue is not whether the Christian spirit encou

rages that temper which is the strength of the artist, but whether

it recognises his work as contributory to the fulfilment of man's

destiny. There can be no doubt that truth, sympathy, reverence,

will characterise all effort which deserves the name of Christian ;

but it is not at once obvious that in the face of the overwhelming

moral problems of life Christian effort can be properly directed to

the pursuit of Art.

Thus there is the suggestion if not the distinct appearance of a

conflict between man's constitution and the Gospel. He is born

with artistic instincts and powers ; and these, it may be alleged, are

not directly taken into account by the records of the Faith.

The apparent contrast requires to be stated a little more in Apparent

detail eontrast.

On the one side it is certain that Art corresponds with essential i. Man so

. constitu-

parts of our nature. Men universally seek particular combinations ted as to

of form, colour, sound, and the pleasure which these give can be beauty.
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External

nature

needs

interpre

tation.

The inter

pretation

of nature

by Art has

a powerful

moral

effect.

Sense

specially

needs

discipline.

2. But Art

not di

rectly

recognised

in N. T.

deepened and extended through the study of the principles by which

they are ruled. Men can be trained to a keener and finer perception

of beauty. There is then here a force of influence which cannot be

overlooked in the discipline of life.

And more than this, the complex scene in which we are placed

requires to be revealed to us. We are not at once able to enter into

the manifold aspects of Nature which we can recognise when they

are pointed out. There is something of disorder and disproportion

in the impression which we first receive from the world about us.

The ' form ' of things needs some interpretation ; and the particular

interpretation which we adopt has helped and will help to make us

what we are and what we shall be.

For the physical effects which Art produces exercise a profound

moral and spiritual influence upon character. It is unnecessary to

attempt to make any comparison of the relative power of external

nature and society upon the education of the soul. It is enough

that both have their due office in moulding the ideal man. Re

move the discipline of one or the other, and the man is weaker and

poorer however successfully he cultivates the self-centred virtues on

which he has concentrated himself. It may be necessary to ' cut off

the right hand ' or to ' pluck out the right eye ', but he who is forced

to do so enters into life ' maimed '.

This expressive image seems to carry with it a full recognition of

the manifold activities of eye and hand, of the power of seeing

beauty and setting it forth, as belonging to the completeness of

man. And if under the actual conditions of life it is through sense,

which Art uses as its organ, that the most obvious and universal

dangers come to men, the natural conclusion seems to be that this

fact shews convincingly the paramount importance of the study of

Art. In this region we need peculiarly to be trained in order that

we may enjoy rightly ; and not be called upon to sacrifice that

which was capable of ministering to a richer service.

Such reflections, indicated in the briefest summary, serve to shew

that Art justly claims a permanent place in the highest training of

men ; but on the other hand it may be urged that, with the excep
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tion of music, there is no recognition of the office of Art in the New-

Testament. One or two illustrations from engraving (Hebr. L 3) or

painting (Hebr. viii. 5 ; x. 1) are all that it contains. The imagery

of the Apocalypse—as the cubic city (Apoc. xxi. 16)—is symbolic

and not pictorial.

And not only so, but it seems as if representative Art were Appa-

distinctly condemned. It is difficult to give any sense to ' the desire exoluded.

of the eyes,' which St John declares to be ' not of the Father but of

the world' (1 John ii. 16), which shall not include works of sculp

ture and painting ; and at first sight the revelation of the transitori-

ness of that out of which they spring appears to carry with it the

sentence of their rejection.

Nor can any stress be laid upon the partial recognition of the The use of

Art in

service of Art in the Old Testament. The system of the old Cove- 0. T. not

nant was essentially external. It spoke through symbols. But it recog-C'ent

might be argued, not unreasonably, that, as Christianity is essentially mtlon-

spiritual, it is likely that it would be independent of all illustrations

from Art.

These are the elements of the contrast which have to be recon- The prin-

ciled. The reconciliation, to anticipate the result of our inquiry, jjjilj^*

lies in the central message of Christianity ' the Word became flesh.' oiliation.

By that fact the harmony between the seen and the unseen which

had been interrupted was potentially restored. Creation in all its

parts was made known as a revelation of Him through whom it was

called into being. But the reconciliation here as elsewhere lies in

transfiguration. The passage to life is through death. The old

had to pass away that the new might find its proper place. This

truth has even now not been fully mastered ; but it will be seen

more clearly if *^e first consider the position of Art in relation to

Christianity in the apostolic age (1), and the character of Christian

Art in the first four centuries (11), and then attempt to determine

the relation of Christianity to Art (in), and the peculiar office of

Art (iv).
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Contrast The position of the early Christian teachers towards Art was

ttio and* determined under two powerful and conflicting influences. In no

tenden"5 °*'ner region of human activity were the Shemitic and Hellenic

cies- tendencies more directly at variance. Each bore witness to a partial

truth; and in the apostolic age each had reached its complete

development.

i. No free For the Jews imitative Art had practically no public existence.

imitative" In tne absence of satisfactory evidence it is impossible to say how

among the ^ar Architecture and Music found free and characteristic expression.

Jews. gut jn gpite of the very narrow range within which Jewish Art was

confined it embodied a principle which enters into the life of Art.

The commandment which forbade the making of graven image or

likeness was not observed in the Sanctuary itself. By this exception

it was made evident that the enactment was directed against acci

dental abuses of imitative Art and not against the Art itself. At

the same time the manner in which Art was employed served to

embody another thought. The description of the decorations of the

Tabernacle and of the Temple brings out plainly the idea that repre

sentations of outward things, and the manifold combination of mate

rials, which found place there, were designed to suggest more than

the simple figure or effect. Whatever there was of grandeur or

beauty in 'the ordinances of divine service' pointed beyond itself.

Natural forms and elements were used to indicate the unseen. How

this could be is still powerfully shewn in the works of Egyptian Art,

which constrain the spectator to rise beyond that which he looks

upon to something which can find no adequate expression externally.

The figures of gods and men alike—Pasht or Barneses—are above

all things symbols of character. They cannot be taken simply as

efforts to present direct and complete portraitures of the beings

whom they call up before the soul. Later experience indeed proved

that there were possibilities of deep corruption in the promiscuous

use of such images of the mysteries of life as were presented in the
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accompaniments of Egyptian 'worship. The conception was noble

but it was unfitted for common use. So it was that the sacred

legislation of Israel kept the conception and guarded it jealously.

The employment of the symbolic figures in the sanctuary of the Art conse

crated.

Temple, by emphasizing this exception to the general law , kept the

Jew from the desecration of the symbol, and preserved for him in

its purity the thought which it enshrined. He learnt from the

records of the Old Testament that it was the Divine will that in the

unapproachable darkness of the Holy of Holies the costliest works of

Art should render service before the revealed Presence of the Lord.

No human eye could rightfully ever again trace the lineaments of

those cherubim and palm trees and open flowers when they were

once placed in the oracle, but it was enough to know that they were

there. In no other way could the Truth be more eloquently or

solemnly enforced that the end of Art is to witness to the inner life

of Nature and to minister to God. The repetition of the forms in

the Holy place kept the memory of them fresh in the minds of the

priests'. Their significance could not be mistaken. By that offering

of the best which he could command simply for the Divine glory

Solomon declared to his people for all time the consecration of Art,

and he declared not obscurely that it is the office of Art to reveal

the meaning of that which is the object of sense. Circumstances

delayed for ages the fruitfulness of the idea ; but it remained and

remains still ; and few can think of all that was implied by the

adornment of that august chamber lighted only by the splendour of

a manifested Presence of God or the glow of the kindled incense

(Apoc v. 8) without feeling that it has a lesson for those to whom

Art is appointed work. Philosophers and poets have dwelt often

upon the veiled statue at Sais : there is an open secret in the sacred

gloom of the Holy of Holies more sublime and more inspiring.

1 The twelve oxen which supported exception in the civil use of Art. The

the Molten Sea in Solomon's Temple Brazen Serpent was a work of a wholly

(i K. vii. 15; 1 Chron. iv. + i. ; Jer. different order; as also was 'the

lii. 20) are a perplexing exception to Teraphim ' of David (1 Sam. xix.

the law. The twelve lions on the steps 13).

of the royal throne (1 K. x. 18 ff.; a According to 1 Chron. iii. 14,

2 Chron. ix. 18 f.) form a corresponding cherubim were wrought on the veil.

W. 22
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i. Imita- The Jewish repression of imitative Art, which the Law still hal-

tive Art

treated aa lowed for the highest service, corresponded with the spiritual con-

byThe'6 ception of God which was the endowment of His ' people '. Spiritual

Greeks. Religion could not at this stage of its development admit the habi

tual use of painting or sculpture. With the Greeks on the other

hand imitative Art was the characteristic embodiment of the Nature

worship which underlay their life. The form of beauty was for

them not the symbol but the direct representation of the godlike.

The statue was the final expression of the artist's thought, and his

consummate skill enabled the spectator to rest in it. Humanity

was made the measure of the divine ; and under these conditions

anthropomorphism became a fatal temptation. At the same time

Greek Art, if premature and perilous in regard to the complete

spiritual training of man, witnessed to a part of the truth affirmed

in the record of Creation which is most commonly forgotten. The

form of man, the visible expression of what he is essentially embodied

under the conditions of time, answers to ' the image of God ' in which

he was made. So far the Greek was right in seeking for traits of

divinity in human beauty. The source of error, from which flowed

the stream of later corruption, was that he regarded these as fixed

and final. He failed, necessarily failed in the way of nature, to

claim recognition for the fulness of the truth that man made in the

image of God has to grow into His likeness : that all that is noblest

in form or present embodiment is preparatory to something yet

unseen and higher : that Art in its greatest achievements must be

prophetic, must not rest in a victory but reveal that which is unat-

tained'.

Theneoes- It would be difficult to overrate the skill with which Greek

decline of sculpture of the best period represents strength in majestic repose,

Greek Art. an(j feeimg un(jer sovereign control ; but all, so to speak, lies within

the figure before us. ' The Gods have come down to us in the like

ness of men ' ; and we look no further. At first the spiritual, reli-

1 This is only one application of the the recognition of this truth which the

general law that man cannot find Book illustrates from many sides,

rest in the finite. The key to the Comp. Eccles. iii. n.

understanding of Ecclesiastes lies in
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gious, element is supreme, as in all living Art ; but with the decay

of faith that which is sensuous usurps the place of the spiritual, and

Art which takes man as the standard of the divine cannot but fall. A

single illustration will be sufficient to indicate my meaning. This is

given in a crucial shape by the treatment of Aphrodite in the earlier

and later schools. Tlio physical beauty of the Medicean Venus has

lost all the pure sovereign majesty of the Aphrodite of Melos, which

is worthy to be an ideal of ' woman before the Fall1.'

It is unnecessary to trace the decay of Greek Art. It retained to

the last the gift of physical beauty, but in the apostolic age it had

become the servant of the luxury of the Empire. Starting from a

human ideal it became enslaved to man. So far as it had a place in

popular worship it brought down the divine to the level of a corrupt

life.

This being so the antagonism of early Christians to contemporary christian-

Art was necessarily essential and absolute. Before Art could be tially an-

placed in its true position there was need of a complete change of ^8A>°t1Ba^c

centre. For this the stern discipline of Judaism had made provision, it was.

The lesson of consecration which had been kept in silent witness for

long ages could be applied now that ' the Word had become flesh.'

By that fact a new meaning was given to the beauty which the

Greek artist had felt for, and an immeasurable scope was opened for

the ministry of nature to God which the Jewish legislator had

declared in symbols. But death is the condition of resurrection.

There is indeed a continuity through death ; but a formal severance

from the past was the prelude to the new birth of Christian Art.

II.

It will be seen from what has been already said that Christianity The task

had to recognise and reconcile the partial and contrasted aspects of t;an Art>

imitative Art which had found expression in Judaism and Hellenism.

Christian Art embodies the twofold conception of the spiritual destiny

1 Kraus (F. X.), Die Christliche Kumt, B. 11.

22—2
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of the visible, and of a spiritual revelation through the visible. The

central fact of the Christian Faith gives a solid unity to both

truths.

fulfilled The realisation of such an idea of Art can of necessity only come

slowly.

slowly and through the course of life, not by any definite and con

scious effort but in the gradual conquest of humanity. The begin

ning was made when St Paul established Christian Churches in

Ephesus, Athens, Corinth, and Rome. The end is still far off, even

if it has come from age to age more clearly into view. When the

Church first appeared openly in the Empire it had already the out

lines of a system of Art which had been drawn in the times of dark

ness and suffering. In the first stage of such a progress the inspiring

thought is supreme : the perfection of form comes later.

It is however extremely difficult to trace the course of Christian

Scanty Art in the ante-Nicene age. The literary evidence is extremely

evidence, scanty ; and it naturally deals for the most part with the dangers

and abuses of popular Art. Even in the present age little could be

gathered as to the place which is occupied by Art in ordinary

Christian life from the works of theological controversy and general

Tertullian. instruction. But the stern warnings of a man like Tertullian

are evidently directed against influences and practices which he

felt to be powerful if not dominant. Christian artists did not

scruple to continue their profession even when they were admitted

to the ministry1. The painter Hermogenes is condemned for the use

which he made of his art, but the art itself is not proscribed*. It

may also be fairly concluded from the denunciations of female

luxury that other adornments of life besides rich dresses and jewels

found admission into Christian households ; and excess and extrava

gance imply a temperate use. It is also of interest to notice that

Tertullian mentions incidentally 'paintings on chalices", and in

1 Tertnll. de idol. 3 ff., adleguntur The subject was first engraved by

in ordinem ecclesiasticum artifices Fabretti Inner. Ant. N. cii. p. 587, who

idolorum. Comp. de spectac. 23. A describes the sarcophagus as 'ex cm-

Christinn sculptor is represented at meterio Helente.'

his work on a sarcophagus assigned by 2 Tertull. adv. Hermog. i. pingit illi-

De' Eossi to the third century. See cite, that is, by painting pagan subjects.

Northcote and Brownlow, ii. p. 136. s de Pudic. c. 7 pictura: calicum.
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especial the image of ' the Shepherd,' which he speaks of as a usual

subject '.

The scanty notices of Christian Art at Alexandria are of the same Clement

character as those in Tertullian. The language of Clement shews aLdrfa".

clearly that many Christians did not scruple to wear heathen gems ;

and when he defines the subjects which might rightly be admitted in

consideration of their typical significance, he accepts a principle

which is capable of a very wide application'.

At the same time it is evident from Origen's eloquent vindica- Origeu.

tion of the spiritual service of Christians—the spiritual altar, and

sacrifices and images of God—that no religious use was as yet pub

licly made of imitative Art*. Nor can it be doubted that the feeling

of the great teachers of the African Churches was decidedly adverse

to the pursuit of Art4. The influence of Judaism was so far prevail

ing. Local circumstances probably in this case checked what might

have been expected to be the natural result of Alexandrine thought.

The position of the Italian, and specially of the Roman Church, The

1 1 ill in n
soeins to have been somewhat different. Among the earliest Italian churches.

converts were members of noble families who brought with them the

influence of cultivated taste, and at once found a place for the

ministry of Art. But here again the evidence is limited in range.

It is derived almost exclusively from paintings in the Catacombs, and

mainly from the Catacombs of Rome ; so that the simplest remains of

Christian Art are necessarily confined in scope. They throw no

light upon its domestic use, nor do they furnish any measure of its

actual extent in subject or in prosecution. Moreover many of the

paintings have been retouched at later times and some which are

commonly reckoned among the earliest are of uncertain antiquity.

In spite of these drawbacks however the paintings in the Cata- i. Paint

ing.

combs appear to give a fair representation of the character and

spirit of Christian Art in Italy. They extend in date over the

whole history of the early Church, though the earliest works are

1 id. c. io pastor quern in cilice de- * Orig. adv. CeU. viii. 17 £E. Comp.

pingis. de Orat. 17.

5 Clem. Alex. Pad. iii. 11, § 59, p. * Clem. Alex. Protr. i. § 62, p. 54 P.

289 P.
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very few, from the beginning of the second century onwards, and

include works of the greatest rudeness and of high artistic merit

Cemetery The earliest Roman example which is known, the decorations of
ofDomi- _ r

tilla. the most ancient part of the cemetery which bears the name of

Flavia Domitilla, are, as it appears, a unique monument of the

primitive patrician Church of the Imperial City. In this case it

may be supposed that the converts bad the means for readily

securing the services of a good artist, and an impartial judge pro

nounces the work to be such as would not discredit a painter of the

best age1. Both in general style and subject these decorations

closely resemble contemporary pagan works, but there are sufficient

traces of characteristic subjects to establish their Christian origin*.

Cite- The decorations of the Catacombs of St Januarius at Naples

combs

of St and of chambers in the cemetery of St Callixtus at Rome are even

Januarius , , , . , . " . . ,
at Naples. more completely classical in treatment. The artist acting under

Christian instruction has followed as far as he could the custom

of his time, using freely conventional ornaments, birds and flowers

and masks, which were consistent with Christian feeling, and in

troducing subjects which marked the faith of those for whom he

worked3.

1 Mommscn, Cont. Rev. May 1871, The figure occurs also on a Lamp,

p. 170. D.C.A. 922.

2 Northcote and Brownlow, ii. i2off. Psyche.

Garrucci, Storia dell' Arte Cristiana S. Domitilla, North, and Br. 33 ;

1. 19. Schultze, Die Katakomben, 98.

3 Schultze, Die Katakomben, 90 ft-.; S. Gennaro, Naples. Schultze, Tab.

Garrucci, Taw. 90—98. v. ; id. Die Kat. s. 93.

Northcotc and Brownlow, ii. pp. Compare North, and Br. p. 139 (sar-

18 ff. Garrucci, Tav. 26. Compare Gar- cophagus).

rucci, Taw. 13, 20, 37, 38, 88 for other Dioscuri.

examples of a classical type, and the Aries; sarcophagus. Le Blant, Le$

beautiful pagan decorations of the sarc. chrit. d' Aries xxiii.

tomb in the Via Latina (Parker, Ulysses and the Sirens.

Tombs, pi. xiv. ff.). Crypt of Lucina: sarcophagus: North.

The following classical subjects may and Br. p. 240.

be specially noticed : A very remarkable series of scenes

ORrHECS. from the Gospel History is found in

S. Domitilla, Northcote and Brown- the Catacomb of Prartextatus. They

low, p. 31. are unfortunately only imperfectly

S. Callixtus, North, and Br. PI. known. From the drawings published

xviii. 2 (as Good Shepherd). by Garrucci, they appear to represent

Bottari, lxxi. (1) Christ and the woman of Samaria ;
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The other examples of painting in the Roman Catacombs are of Other

examples.

inferior artistic merit, being provided by poorer converts. But the

same general features are preserved throughout. Christians used as

far as they could the resources of popular art, and even adopted

some current subjects which were capable of a Christian interpreta

tion. There was no chasm of separation between Christianity and

Art except that which was fixed by the ordinary subservience of Art

to idolatrous purposes'.

At the beginning of the fourth century, when the Christian The canon

of Elvira.

Society had emerged from obscurity and begun to erect dignified

places for worship, it was natural that Christians should introduce

into their churches the Art which had decorated their tombs. The

famous Canon of the Synod of Elvira was evidently not directed

against a prospective or imaginary danger, but against an actual and

probably a growing practice. There can be no real doubt as to its

meaning, whatever opinion may be held as to its wisdom and its

authority. The Synod absolutely forbids the painting of pictures on

the walls of churches, in order to guard against the representation

of the objects of worship'. Primitive feeling shrank, most justly, I

(2) The healing of the woman with the The marvellously beautiful group of

Issue; (3) The Baptism. The last sub- the Shepherd and Sheep in the tomb

ject is debated, but De' Rossi's idea of Statilius Taurus (h.c. 30) is wholly

that it represents the striking of the unapproached by any Christian work.

Lord with the reed is wholly at vari- Parker, Tombi in and near Rome, pi.

ance with the cycle of subjects in early xix.

Art, and with the appearance of the There are examples of decorations

Dove in the picture. in Jewish and Mithraic tombs closely

The drawing seems to be singularly analogous to those of the Christian

good ; and the figure of the Lord is of tombs : Garrucci, Taw. 493 ff.

a youthful classical type. Schultze, Die 1 Cone. 1Mb. Can. 36. Ne pictum

Kat. 145; North, and Br. 143 ft. in ecclesia fiant. Placuit pictures in

Schultze points out that Christian ecclesia esse non debere, ne quod coli-

artists borrowed ornamental figures tur et adoratur in parietibus depinga-

from classical myths which embodied tur. Comp. Dale, Synod of Elvira, p.

beliefs about the dead: a. a. 0. 98 ff. 289 n.

1 E.g. Garrucci, Taw. 8, 12. None of The Canon is most strangely quoted

the groups of figures seem to shew real by Northcote and Brownlow (ii. p. 4)

artistic merit, unless it be the Ma- as 'one which forbad "pictures to be

donna in the Cemetery of Friscilla as placed in a church, or that which is

interpreted in Northcote and Brown- worshipped and adored to be painted

low, ii. pi. vii. ; yet contrast the photo- on the walls." '

graph in Parker's Catacombs, pi. ii.
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believe, from the portraiture of Divine Persons. Perhaps there

were already symptoms that this reserve was likely to be broken.

So it seemed better to exclude pictures from the churches altogether

than to run the risk of injuring the sensibility of faith.

The There was perhaps something of the sternness of African Chris-

judsnraent

ofEuse- tianity in the Canon of Elvira. It may have been called for by

peculiar local perils. It is therefore of more interest to notice a

similar expression of feeling from an opposite quarter. This is found

in a letter addressed by Eusebius of Coesarea to the Empress Con-

stantia, which was brought forward at the second Council of Nicsea.

In this Eusebius seems to speak according to the general feeling of

the time. The empress had requested a likeness (cucwv) of Christ.

What do you mean by a likeness of Christ? is the answer of Eusebius.

Not of course the image of Him as He is truly and unchangeably ;

nor yet of His human nature as it has been glorified, of which the

overpowering splendour of the Transfiguration offered some pledge

and likeness. It must then be an image of the frail mortal flesh

which He bore before His Ascension. But such images are forbidden

by the Mosaic Law. They are nowhere to be found in churches ;

and it is notorious that with us alone they are forbidden. 'Some

' poor woman ', he goes on to say, ' brought to me two painted

' figures, like philosophers, and ventured to say that they represented

* Paul and the Saviour ; I do not know on what ground. But to save

' her and others from offence, I took them from her and kept them

'by me, not thinking it right in any case that she should exhibit

' them further (eis iripovs oA.<ds «^tptiv), that we may not seem like

' idolaters to carry our God about in an image.' The images of

Simon Magus and Mani may be worshipped by their followers.

' But such objects are forbidden us. Since we confess that our

' Saviour is God and Lord we prepare ourselves to see Him as God,

' using all zeal to purify our own hearts, that if so be when purified

' we may see Him. For Blessed are the pure in heart became they

' shall see God. And if in addition to this hope (Ik 7rtpioixnas) before

'that vision which shall be "face to face" you set high value on the
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'images of the Saviour, what better artist can there be than the

'God-Word Himself ?'

Such judgments were however unable to stem the tide of popular A revolu-

feeling which soon set in. The revolution in the Empire, which was feeling,

marked and crowned by the conversion of Constantine, introduced

new and perilous elements into the Christian body. The intense

spirituality of the first ages was lost. Paganism passed not yet

wholly conquered under the yoke of the Church. Within less than

a century the representations of Facred scenes obtained for good and

evil a recognised place in Christian sanctuaries. The innovation

was not accomplished without resistance. The familiar anecdote of

Epiphanius (t 402) is a kind of summary of the controversy. This

zealous and rigid bishop when visiting a village church in Palestine

found there a veil ' bearing a fanciful image of Christ (imaginem

'quasi Christi) or of some Saint', for this detail he could not

remember. He at once tore it asunder, and ordered the guardians

of the church where it hung to use it for the shroud of a pauper.

Nor was any further remonstrance made than that he should supply

a new one, which he did through the Bishop of Jerusalem, begging

him to warn the priest in charge of the church not to hang there

veils 'which are contrary to the Christian religion'.'

But in spite of such isolated action, and the traditional practice

by which it was supported, pictures found a recognised place in

sacred buildings even in the lifetime of Epiphanius. Three illustra

tions will be sufficient to shew how far their use was extended in the

West and in the East. Paulinus (t 431), who was a scholar of Paulinas.

Ausonius and of consular rank, devoted himself and his fortune to

the service of the Church. He took for his special hero Felix, a

martyr of Nola, whose grave he decorated with noble buildings while

he celebrated his praises in a long series of poems. In one of these

he describes in some detail the pictures with which he had adorned

the cloister of the church*. The series included the events of the

1 Euseb. Ep. ad Const. Migne, Pa- 3 xxvii. (De S. Felice carm. natal,

trol. Gr. xx. 15158. ix.) 5118.

* Epiph. Epist. ad Joann. Hier. § ix. Nunc volo picturas fucatis agtniue

(iii. 390 ed. Migne). longo
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history of the Pentateuch, Joshua and Ruth1. By means of these

representations he hoped to attract and instruct the crowds of

ignorant rustics who visited the shrine of St Felix*. Each scene

had, as he describes it, a certain fitness for enforcing some particular

lesson, the new creation, the offering of Isaac, the continence of

Joseph, the overthrow of Pharaoh", the separation of Ruth and

Orpah4. He admits that the experiment was an unusual one5;

and it does not appear that he introduced into his decorations any

scenes from the Gospel history. His language indeed implies that

he shared to some extent the feeling expressed by Eusebius as to

representations of the Lord".

Porticibus videas, paulamque supina

fatiges

Colla, reclinato dum perlegis omnia

vultu.

1 Qui videt hsec vacuis agnoscens vera

figuris

Non vacua fidam sibi pascet imagine

mentern.

Omnia namqne tenet serie picture

fideli

Qua; senior scripsit per quinque vo-

lamina Moses,

Qua? gessit Domini signatns nomine

leans...

Jam distinguentem modico Ruth

tempora libro,

Tempore Judicious finita et Bcgibus

orta,

Intentis transcurre ooulia : brevis ista

videtur

Historia, et magni signat mysteria

belli... id. 514 ff.

2 Propterea visum nobis opus utile,

totis

Felicis domibus picture illudere

saucta ;

Si forte attonitas haec per spectacula

mentes

Agrestum caperet fucata coloribus

umbra,

Qua; super exprimitur titulis ut lit-

tera monstret

Quod manus explicuit...

t'i 580 ff.

3 De genesi, precor, hunc orandi col-

lige sensum,

Ne maneam terrenus Adam...

Hostia viva Deo tanquam puer of

ferer Isac...

Sit mihi castus amor, sit et horror

amoris iniqui...

Sit mihi ab Aegypto bonus exitus. . .

id: 607 ff.

4 Nonne, precor, toto manet ha?c dis-

cordia mundo,

Parte sequente Deum, vel parte

ruente per orbem ?

<* 537 f-

6 Forte requiratur quanam ratione

gerendi

Sederit hac nobis sentcntia pingere

sanctas

Baro more domos animantibus ad-

simulatis.

id. 541 ff.

6 Ha;c tibi, Christe Deus, tenui faci-

lique paratu

Pro nobis facimns; nec enim te,

summe Creator,

Facta manu capitmt, toto quern cor

pora mundus

Non capit.

In his restoration of the old Basilica

Panlinus introduced 'the two Testa

ments,' but his language is very ob

scure:

tribus in spatiis duo Testa-

menta legamus ;

Hanc quoque cernentes rationem

lumine recto,

Quod nova in antiquis tectis, antiqua

novis lex
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The contemporary evidence of Gregory of Nyssa (f c. 400) shews Gregory of

that in some places at least the range of subjects had been already

enlarged. In commemorating Theodorus he has given a description

of a picture of his martyrdom, which in its intense realism no less

than in its subject is foreign to the spirit of early Christian Art.

The artist, he says, had imaged in glowing colours the heroic acts of

the martyr, his struggles, his pains, the brutal forms of his persecu

tors, their insults, the flaming furnace, the blessed consummation of

the soldier of Christ. Paintiug, he adds, even in silence can speak

upon the wall, and do great service1.

About the same time Asterius, bishop of Amasea, gives a strange Asterius.

description of popular extravagance. Men and women wore robes

embroidered with all kinds of subjects 'as if it were not enough to

have the walls of their houses decorated with pictures '. The more

pious, he adds, choose scenes from the Gospels, and think that in so

doing they dress themselves in a way to please God. ' If they follow

' my advice, let them sell such garments and honour the living

' images of God. Do not paint Christ, for the one act of humility of

' His Incarnation, which He voluntarily undertook for us, is suffi-

' cient, but bear in thy soul and carry about spiritually (vorjrtSs) the

'incorporeal Word".'

Not long afterwards there is evidence that still more remarkable Nilus.

freedom was used in ecclesiastical ornament. Olympiodorus con

sulted Nilus (t 430) on the decorations which he proposed to place

in a great church to be erected in honour of the martyrs. It was

his design to represent on both sides of the Sanctuary (Upartiov)

Pingitur; eat etenim pariter decus

utile nobis

In veteri novitas, atque in novitate

vetustas.

Compare also xxviii. 77—27.

In the apse of the Basilica at Funda

he represented the idea of the Passion

as it is found on sarcophagi :

Sanctorum labor et merces sibi rite

coherent,

Ardua crux pretiumque crucis sub

lime corona.

Ipse Deus, nobis princeps crucis at

que corona,

Inter gloriferi caleste nemus paia-

disi,

Sub cruce sanguinea niveo stat Chris-

tus in agno,

Agnus ut innocua injusto datus

hostia leto. (Ep. xxxii. 17.)

1 Greg. Nyss. de S. Theod. Mart. iii.

p. 733 (ed. Migne).

2 Horn, de div. et Laz. p. 167,

Migne (Patrol. Gr. xl.).
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Augus

tine.

i. Sculp

ture.

Statues.

scenes of hunting and fishing, with representations of various animals

and fish ; and to erect in ' the common house ' ' a thousand crosses,

and histories (urropuxs) of all kinds of birds and beasts and reptiles

and plants.' 'In answer to your letter', so Nilus writes, 'I should

' say that it would be puerile and childish that the eye of the faithful

'should wander over such subjects. It befits a strong and manly

' character to fashion one single cross at the east of the most sacred

'precinct (tov Otiordrov TtfUvovi) . . .and to fill the holy sanctuary (tov

' vabv tov ayiov) on both sides with histories of the Old and New

' Testament by the hand of a skilful artist, in order that those...who

1 are unable to read the divine Scriptures may by looking at the paint-

' ings call to mind the courage of men who have served the true

' God and be stirred to emulation of their heroic exploits'.'

In the time of Augustine the African Church had yielded to the

growing fashion. Speaking of the Sacrifice of Isaac he says ' that it

was sung in many tongues, painted in many places*.' And he bears

witness that the fashion had brought the results which earlier

Christians had dreaded : ' I know many ', he writes, ' who worship

tombs and pictures*.'

The remains of early Christian Sculpture are singularly few.

This may be due partly to the costliness of such works, and still

more to the nature of the Art itself. Sculpture far more than paint

ing was identified with idolatry. The aversion from ' the graven

image ' has perpetuated itself in the Greek Church4, and even to the

1 Nilus, Epp. iv. 6 1. The letter was

brought forward at the Second Coun

cil of Nicsea. In the following letter

Nilus speaks of a young monk who

recognised a martyr who appeared to

him from having seen him often repre

sented 'in the paintings' (/k tov jtoX-

Xafu? tov xaPaKTVPa T0^ ayfov ^

eUovuv TeOea/rffai). The phrase sounds

like one of a later time. But Chryso-

stom bears witness to the custom in his

Homily on Meletius (ii. i, p. 516, ed.

Migne); he says that the portrait of

that Saint was drawn on ' rings, seals,

bowls, and chamber walls.'

* e. Faust, xxii. 73. Compare also

de con*, evv. i. x. 16, Sicomnino enure

meruerunt qui Christum et apostolos

ejus non in Sanctis codicibus sed in pic-

tis parietibus quassierunt; nec mirum

si a pingentibus fingentes decepti sunt.

3 de Mor. Eeelet. Cath. i. 3* (75)

novi multos esse sepulcrorum et pic-

turarum adoratores. The famous phrase

'picturre (imagines) sunt idiotamm

libri' is often referred to Augustine,

but, as far as I know, wrongly.

' I am informed that statues are

used as ornaments of Russian churches,

as (for example) on the outside of the

Isaac Church at St Petersburgh. I

may add here that a friend, who has
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present time Sculpture is for the most part inspired by the spirit of

the old world. A single ideal figure, the Good Shepherd of the

Vatican, which seems to have been suggested by the type of the

Hermes Kriophoros, is referred to the fourth century1; part of a

single portrait statue, that of Hippolytus, is referred to the fifth

century. To these two works may be added a small statue of the

Good Shepherd found at Seville, and perhaps the famous bronze statue

of St Peter ; and the list of the extant Christian statues of the first

five centuries is complete'. The other early works of sculpture

are sarcophagi, one of which belongs to the third century3.

In spite of the limited scope which sarcophagi offered to the The cha-

i-ii ■■ • racter of

artist the sculptures which they present are of great interest as the sepul-

confirming the general impressions conveyed by the remains of early Injects.

given a considerable amount of study

to the monuments of early Celtic

hagiology, especially of the Scoto-

Irish school, informs me that, as far

as his reading has extended, he 'can-

'not remember meeting with any

' mention of a sacred picture or image,

' unless it be in one passage in the

■ Life of Brigid by Cogitosus, a work

' which Colgan attributes to the last

'quarter of the sixth century. It is

'there stated that in the church of

' Kildare, in which the body of Brigid

'was still lying buried in the time of

' the author, the paries tabulatus, which

'separated the eastern part from the

'twin naves, was decoratus el imagi-

'nibus depictus, ac linteaminibus tec-

'tus (Cogitosus, cap. xxxv., in the

'Trias Thaumaturga, p. 523). But

'what subjects these imagines depicted,

' is not hinted : it is possible that only

' flowers, or, at most, figures of angels,

'are meant.'

1 According to Eusebius (Vit. Const.

iii. 497) Constantine set up in the

market at Constantinople 'the repre

sentation of the Good Shepherd fa

miliar to students of Scripture (rd tou

kcl\oQ iroitUvos ff6fjLj3o\a, rois diro t&v

Oeluv \oylu>v opfiufUvoLS yvupi/xa), and a

gilded bronze figure of Daniel with the

lions.'

3 The two other figures of the Good

Shepherd which remain (Appell, 2. c.

p. 5) are hardly so early. A statuette

of St Peter (Appell, p. 6) which was

once at Berlin appears to be of early

date; but is known only by en

gravings.

3 It is dated 273. See Le Blant,

ktude sur les Sarcophages Chrlliens de

la villi a"Aries, p. iv; and compare id.

pi. xxxiv. Lc Blant assigns to the

same age the sarcophagus of Livia

Primitiva, which bears a rude represen

tation of the Good Shepherd between

two sheep, a fish and an anchor : i.e.

Bottori, T. xxxv. 7.

Garrucci's fifth volume contains the

Barcophagi. A very careful and valu

able list and description is given by

Dr Appell, Monuments of Christian Art

...1872.

Prof. Bamsay has shewn me a draw

ing of a most interesting relief which

is probably the oldest remaining

specimen of Christian sculpture. It is

found on a monument erected by

■Abercius a deacon, to himself, his

wife, and his children,' and represents a

small figure with one arm laid across

the breast standing between two profiles

of a man and a woman executed on a

larger scale. These profiles are evi

dently portraits, and that of the woman

has considerable artistic merit. Prof.

Bamsay places the work c. 200.
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j. Archi

tecture.

Christian painting. The sarcophagi of Helena and Constantine, the

mother and daughter of Constantine, are perfectly classical in charac

ter. The vine and wine-making which are represented on the latter

recall the earliest wall-paintings. Such objects lend themselves

readily to a Christian interpretation while they are not distinctively

Christian. In other cases classical imagery is found to which a

Christian meaning can only be given with difficulty1. But for

the most part the same scenes are found as in the Catacombs,

and they are treated in the same manner. The sculptor brought

to his work the experience and the traditions of ancient art, as far as

they still survived, and used them for the expression of new ideas'.

Meanwhile Christian Architecture had made vigorous progress.

When the persecution of Diocletian broke out at Nicomedia (a. d.

303), 'a most lofty temple' there was one of the first objects of de

struction. At that time it is evident that the religious buildings of

Christians were of considerable importance; and the church which

Paulinus. Paulinus erected at Tyre not many years afterwards (a. d. 313) pro

bably only reproduced the type of earlier works of which no detailed

description has been preserved. Eusebius has fortunately given

an account of this which proves beyond question that Christians were

ready to devote the costliest work to purposes of Divine worship*.

The central door was decorated ' with plates of bronze and reliefs '

(irapamfy/JLacrl Tt \o\kov (TiSrjpoSerots icai iroiKlXfiamv dvayXvtfioi^ .'

Elaborate carvings of wood were freely used. The roof was made of

cedar. And Eusebius taxes the powers of his rhetoric to represent

the splendour of the effect produced both by the costliness of the

materials and by the beauty of the workmanship. The external

1 E.g. The figures of the Dioscuri

on a sarcophagus at Aries. Le Blant,

pi. xxiii. pp. 38 fl. On the use of clas

sical details see Le Blant, I. c. Intro

duction, pp. x. f. ; 19.

3 Some examples shew considerable

artistic merit. For example a sarco

phagus in the Lateran Museum, given

in Northcote and Brownlow, ii. 155 ;

Parker, pi. xvii. ; Bottari, T. xxxiii.

The sarcophagus of Junius Basaus

(a.d. 359) shews thoughtful work. It is

hard to understand how other en

gravings come to represent Daniel as

nude, according to all but univer

sal custom, while Parker's engraving

'taken from a photograph' (pi. xiii.)

represents him as fully clothed. Dr

Appell says that the figure is modern.

(Monuments of Christian Art, p. 10.)

» H. E. x. 4.
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magnificence was indeed designed, if we may believe him, to attract

passers by and lead them to enter the sacred precincts'.

The church of Paulinus was a genuine expression of Christian Constan

tino.

feeling. Less stress can be laid on the evidence furnished by the

works of Constantino at Jerusalem. These so impressed Eusebius

that he suggests that they may have been prefigured by the prophets

in their description of the New Jerusalem'. No kind of rich deco

ration was spared. The interior walls were encrusted with variegated

marbles. The carved ceiling was gilded throughout. The semi

circular apse was adorned with twelve columns, supporting as many

silver vases which the Emperor 'presented as an offering to his God.'

And Eusebius says that he could not enumerate the other gifts ' of

gold and silver and precious stones' with which the building was

enriched8.

The works of Constantine at Rome seem to have been of a

similar type ; and the drawings of the original Basilica of St Peter

which have been preserved are so full of beauty that it is difficult

not to feel that the present building has been dearly purchased by

the loss of the greatest of his churches.

The development of Christian Architecture gave occasion to the Mosaics,

first original effort of Christian Art, the application of Mosaic on a

large scale to wall-pictures. The earliest remaining examples are in

the churches of St Constantia and St Maria Maggiore at Rome ; and

one of the most beautiful in the tomb of Galla Placidia at Ravenna*.

This form of art, it is obvious, lends itself naturally to con

ventional representation; and it is not unlikely that the later

Mosaics preserve unchanged the earliest types as they were suc

cessively fixed.

One example deserves to be specially noticed, that on the apse of

1 Euseb. I.e. lis av fiij iraparp^xv T'f viii. § 5) has given an interesting

art pi) nj» fvxb* Karavvyels trpintpav early inventory of Church vessels,

pjfi; t^s re rplv ipijiiias koI rijs vvv 4 There is a drawing of this Mosaic

wapaSo^ov 8avp.aTovpytas, vip' fit Ta\a in D. C. A. ii. 6, 1328, and a large

koI (\Koo$f)<re(r$at Karai'ir^KTa Kal rptn coloured drawing at South Kensington,

atmji Trjs o^ews iri Tip eiVoSox wporpa- It is excellently described in Wolt-

*i7<r«<r0ai ij\Tura>. mann and Woermann, Wat. of Paint-

J Vit. Canst, ii. 33. ing, London, 1880, i. 167 f.

5 Id. 34—40. Bingham (Antiqui-
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Domestic

Art.

the church of St Pudentiana at Rome. No existing work gives a

better idea of the peculiar spirit and power of early Christian Art.

The treatment is conventional without being lifeless. A spiritual

purpose is dominant without destroying the natural dignity of the

figures and the grouping. The spectator is forced by the beauty of

that which he sees to look beyond to that which is suggested1.

There are very few traces of the domestic Art of the early Chris

tians. Clement of Alexandria gives a list of subjects which might

properly be engraved on rings ; and existing specimens present nearly

all the types which he allows'. Many early Christian lamps are

works of considerable merit'. And one of the gold coins of Constan

tino offers a unique and most beautiful embodiment of a Christian

1 There are valuable representations

of early Mosaics in the South Kensing

ton Museum. See Christian Mosaic

Pictures by J. W. Appell, Ph. D., 1877.

Garrucci dovotes his fourth volume

to Mosaics.

5 For the history and remains of

early Christian glyptic Art see C. W.

King, Antique Gems and Rings, ii. § vii.

pp. 24 ft. London, 1871; and Dr Ba-

bington's article Gems in D. C. A.

A simple enumeration of the subjects

of the small collection of early Chris

tian gems in the British Museum will

give a fair idea of the general character

of these works.

f. A dove, olive branch and star

(ruby).

2. A fish, olive, pastoral staff.

3. A fish and anchor, with the word

eniTYNX&NOY (D. C. A. p. 714).

4. A cross, fish and dove (D. C. A.

P- 7i3)-

5. Two fish (ascending and descend

ing) and a bowl.

6. An anchor between two dolphins

with the letters a. p. l.

7. An anchor between two fish.

8. ix^yc enclosed between two olive

branches (sard).

9. An anchor-cross with two doves

resting on the arms, two fish (ascend

ing and descending), and two palms.

10. Good Shepherd under an olive

with two doves (hematite).

1 1 . Good Shepherd between two

sheep : very rude.

13. Good Shepherd with ih Xc :

very rude.

1 3. Good Shepherd, with sheep and

two lambs, under a tree with a dove :

very rude.

14. Good Shepherd and Jonah cast

out by the monster : a dove with olive

branch: a palm and gourd with a star

between : in the centre the mono

gram.

15. Two parts: above, the Good

Shepherd and Jonah under the gourd :

below, an anchor, dove, branches, fish,

figures kneeling, a figure floating

above.

16. A Cross, which has become a

living tree, with a dove resting upon

it. (This is a singularly interesting

device.)

17. Two sheep between two palms :

very well executed.

18. Chariot with two horses and

angel.

1 9. Four sheep with collars.

30. The temptation.

Cross with the Chrisma (sap-11.

phire).

32.

»3

Palm between two branches.

Palm tree, two branches and

two birds with inscription : very rude.

3 See Dr Babington's article in

D. C. A.
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thought. The Emperor is represented as 'looking upwards in the

attitude of prayer ' : so, Eusebius says, he wished to express his

faith'.

The rapid sketch which has been given of the progress of Chris- Character

istics of

tian Art in different directions will be sufficient to indicate the christian

circumstances under which it gained finally a recognised place in ^rt"

Christian life, and especially in Christian worship. It was, as we

have seen, fashioned on classical models ; it inherited the use of classi

cal methods ; it incorporated some of the familiar subjects of classical

use1 ; but at the same time it embodied, even if only in an elementary

form, the power of a new life. It was conventional and it was sym

bolic. By these characteristics it claimed effectually the office of in

terpreting the invisible through the visible, of giving predominance to

the spirtual idea over the external appearance, of advancing from

within outwards, from the thought to the expression. The means

adopted for securing these ends belong, no doubt, to the infancy of

Christian Art Efforts which were arrived at directly and simply in

the first stage of the new artistic life can be secured now without

any sacrifice of the freedom or of the fulness of the artist's labours.

But this fact does not deprive the earliest works of their distinctive

meaning and importance.

1 Vit. Const, iv. 15. An engraving phoenix with the legend Felix tern-

of the coin, which does not do it jus- porum reparatis occurs on coins of

tice, is given in D. C. A. Money, Constans and Constantias. On coins

Fig. 13. Dr Babington (D. C. A. i. p. of the two Eudoxias Victory is repre-

7 jo) refers to an agate in which the sented inscribing the letters of the

Emperor is represented in the same sacred monogram on a shield. On a

way. coin of Valentinian III., which has

Some other coins of Christian em- the common legend Victoria Augusti,

perors deserve mention as illnstrating Satan takes the place of the barbarian

the symbolism of Christian Art. Most whom the Emperor treads under his

conspicuous among these is the small feet. At last the head of the Lord, of

4 third brass ' coin of Constantine, a singularly dignified type, appears on

bearing on the reverse the words spes a gold coin of Justinian II. Compare

publico with the labarum, the spiked C. W. King, Early Christian Numis-

end of which pierces the serpent matics, pp. 35 ff.

(D. C. A. s.v. Labarum and Money, A very complete account of the in-

fig. 16). A variation of this design teresting Christian glass work is given

Constantine is said to have set over by Dr Babington in D. C. A. (Glass).

the portal of his palace (Euseb. Kit. See also Oarrucci, Tom. iii.

Const, iii. 3). The old device of the J See p. 343, n. 1.

w. 23
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Early Early Christian Art is conventional. This is true both as to the

Christian . .
Art oon- choice and as to the treatment of subjects. It is indeed necessary to

ventional rememDer that our illustrations are chiefly drawn from the Cata

combs, from tombs and sarcophagi. But when allowance is made

for the limitation of the artist's freedom by the nature of his work,

it seems certain that other influences must have kept him within

the narrow circle of subjects to which he confined himself. He made

a new departure in Art, though perhaps unconsciously, and strove

to call attention to the divine element in life. For this purpose

it was necessary to take a few familiar subjects which could easily

be made to express a universal spiritual truth. Scenes and figures

came in this way to express great thoughts ; and when this corre

spondence between facts and ideas was established in a few cases,

a lesson of wide application was surely taught.

in subject; Thus it is that a few subjects from the Old Testament and a few

and in T ......

from the New Testament are repeated both in painting and sculpture

with almost wearisome monotony. Among these three scenes from

the history of Jonah ((a) Jonah cast out of the ship; (6) disgorged by

the sea-monster ; (c) resting under the gourd), Daniel between two-

lions, Noah in the ark, the feeding of the multitudes and the Raising

of Lazarus are perhaps the most frequent in early works; and next to-

these the Fall, Moses striking the rock, the three Children in the

furnace, Job in his distress, the sacrifice of Abraham, the ascension

of Elijah, the adoration of the Magi, the miracle of Cana1. It

is very remarkable that only one representation of David is referred

to by the historians of early Christian Art*,

treatment. The treatment of these subjects offers little variation. Jonah is

always represented nude, and the sea-monster seems to have been

modelled on the type of that found in representations of Andromeda.

1 Lists of examples of these dif- combs, Cont. Kev. Oct. 1866.

ferent subjects are given in various How great was the tendency of the

writers. It is sufficient to refer to subjects to become fixed is shewn by

Canon Venables' articles Fresco, and the identity of the decorations of two

Old Testament in D. C. A., and Mr sarcophagi, one at Borne (Bottari,

Tyrwhitt's article in the same work on xxiv.) and the other at Aries (Le

the different subjects. See also C. J. Blant, ix.).

Hemans, The Church in the Cata- * See p. 357, n. 5.
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Daniel, nearly always nude, stands in the attitude of prayer between

two lions placed symmetrically. Lazarus is drawn like a mummy,

and his tomb commonly appears like a small chapel, while the Lord

holds a rod in hand. The Magi are dressed in Persian (Phrygian)

costume. The treatment of the Good Shepherd offers a partial excep

tion to the general uniformity. In addition to the commonest type

in which He bears the lamb over His shoulders, the Shepherd is

represented with the pipe, and leaning on His staff, and with goats' ;

and on a sarcophagus He appears in three separate forms'. It is

not difficult to see the special colouring which is given in each case

to the common thought. Elsewhere there is little change; and

anyone who examines the work of Garrucci will feel the truth of

the words used at the second Council of Nicsea, 'the making of

' pictures is not the invention of artists but the admitted legislation

'and tradition of the Catholic Church3.'

This view as it was maintained by the artists of the Greek Chris-

Church was necessarily fatal to Art. The conventionalism of early aymbolic.

work was no more than a first step in the new life. Conventionalism

was the condition of Symbolism, that is of the simplest assertion of

the spiritual purpose of Art. But when the end was gained, the

provisional restriction of subjects ceased to be necessary.

We are thus brought to the second characteristic of early Chris

tian Art : it was symbolic. There is no doubt some exaggeration in

the theory, which has gained the support of De' Rossi, that Christian

artists worked under the direction of theologians and embodied defi

nite schemes of doctrine in their pictures. But it is impossible to

study the cycle of subjects in connexion with early Christian litera

ture and not feel that the artists embodied thoughts which their

religious services brought before them. Scenes in the Old Testa

ment shadowed forth truths of the Gospel and illustrated the reality

of the one purpose underlying all life. By repeating these it was not

1 Compare Northcote and Brownlow, 3 Oi fuypi^v iQctiperis lj twf efajvur

ii. p. 14. Bottari, lxxviii., lxxx., iroli)ais d\X4 rfjs icafloXiirijs ^kkXtjo-Zoj

xcvii., oiii., cv., cxiii., cxvi., cxviii., tynptTos 0c<r/io6eala koX iropdJoins. Cone,

cxliii., cxlv., civ., olxxii., clxxix. Nio. n. Act. vi. (Concil. viii. 1085 ed.

1 Bottari, clxiii. Colet.)

23—2
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difficult to suggest the thought of the corresjwndence between differ

ent stages in the fulfilment of the divine will, of the inner meaning

of ordinary events, of the way in which things are set ' one over

against another.' The offering of Isaac indicated as much as the

early believer thought could be safely indicated, in a direct represen

tation, of the Lord's Passion. The deliverance of Noah from and by

the waters was an eloquent symbol of salvation in the Church

' through water.' The four rivers of Paradise suggested thoughts of

the streams of grace flowing to the Church through the Gospel and

the Gospels. The domestic feast, and the feeding of the multitudes

called up recollections of the provision which the Lord had made and

still continues to make for the material and spiritual sustenance of

His people. Above all the familiar figure of the Good Shepherd

brought together the imagery of the Old Testament and the experi

ence of daily life, and in some degree perhaps symbolic forms of

ancient art1. In one subject at least the imagination of the old

world was allowed its full right. The myth of Orpheus expressed

with far-reaching pathos the faith of man in a restored order of

creation ; and the Christian artist gladly accepted the pictured parable

of which his faith gave the meaning.

The sym- The reality of this symbolic meaning is placed beyond all ques-

Jj',!^™ of tion by the direct testimony of the monuments themselves. In

recognised severai cages St Peter, 'the leader of the New Israel,' is represented

works. under the figure of Moses striking the rock. Not only is the figure of

Moses commonly given in the conventional type of St Peter, but the

identification is completed by the addition of the name, Peter'.

In other examples Christ Himself appears as Moses8 and again as

Abraham4. Elsewhere, as when a young Christian man in the

attitude of prayer occupies the place of Noah in the ark, the lessons

taught by the experience of the old saints are brought down into

actual life5.

1 On the relation of the Good Shep- Sarc. Chrit. p. xxii.; pp. 36 f.

herd to the Hermes Kriophoros see 3 Garruoci, lv. 2; xliii. 1.

Northcote and Brownlow, ii. pp. 76 fit. 4 Garruoci, T. xliii. 1.

2 Compare Northcote and Brownlow, s It ia enough simply to refer to the

ii. frontispiece, and p. 1 80 ; Le Blant, unquestioned symbolism of ' the Fish '
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An illustration of a different kind is furnished by the sarcophagus

of Bassus. On this, in the small reliefs which fill the spandrils of

the arcade, a sheep occupies the place of the divine representation in

the familiar cycle of subjects. A sheep receives the Law, strikes

the rock, administers Baptism, multiplies the loaves, raises Lazarus.

So the unity of the working of God throughout the Old and New

Testaments is vividly brought out1.

When the general principle is once recognised it is scarcely Symbo-

possible to overlook the combination of thoughts which is indicated Jj^p^

by definite groupings of types, such as Moses striking the rock and

the raising of Lazarus" ; Moses striking the rock and Baptism3; Christ

teaching in the centre, and grouped round the sacrifice of Abraham,

the feeding of the multitudes, Moses striking the Bock, Noah, the

three children4; and again, Orpheus in the centre, and around David

with the sling5, Moses striking the Bock, Daniel, the raising of

Lazarus, separated by four pastoral scenes'; yet again, the Good

Shepherd in the centre, and around the raising of Lazarus, Moses

striking the rock, the healing of the Blind, Job'. In one example

Daniel, the Good Shepherd, and Jonah cast to the whale occur in a

continuous picture'.

(IXOYC). Except in scenes of 'fish- spirent les liturgies funfiraires et qui

ing ' this figure hardly comes within fit mettre aux levres du preux Roland

the proper scope of Art, though it il- ce cri supreme : O notre vrai Pere, toi

lustrates the attitude of the artist. qui ressuscitas saint Lazare d'entre les

Compare D. C. A. ». v. The most re- morts et qui de'fendis Daniel contre

markable use of 'the Fish' which I les lions, sauve mon ame et protege-

have seen is in a picture from Cyren- la contre tous perils (p. xxxix).

aica where several distinct kinds of 1 Compare Northcote and Brownlow,

fish are combined with a figure of the ii. p. 360.

Good Shepherd (Garrucci tav. 105 c). 3 Bottari, T. cxxix.

Fishing and Baptism are combined : 8 Le Blant, xv.

Garrucci, vii. 1. Figures of some very 4 Bottari, T. lix. ; Garr. xxiv.

curious gems with the ' Fish ' are 5 Bottari says that this is the single

given in D. C. A. i. p. 713. Le Blant representation of David with which he

(Sarc. Chrtt. Intr. § 5) has pointed out is acquainted in early art (p. 31). May

the remarkable correspondence be- not the figure really be that of the

tween the subjects on sarcophagi Sower?

and the historical references in the 6 Bottari, Ixiii.; Garr. xxv.

Offices for the dead. His last words 7 Bottari, xci., Garr. xl. Other ex-

are well worth quoting: Mais, je le amples are given Garrucci xliii.; xlviii.;

repete, ce qui me semble dominerdans li. (Bottari, cxviii).

le cycle des representations figuroes sur 8 Bottari, T. clxx.

les tombes, e'est l'idee mime dont s'in-
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The re- The symbolism of Christian Art is one expression of another

scrv© of
early Art. mark by which it is distinguished, its reserve. This characteristic is

specially illustrated by the treatment of subjects from the Gospels,

and especially of the Person of the Lord. As early as the second

century Gnostic sects had alleged portraits of the Lord1. Such

representations were foreign to the mind of the Church. They do

not occur in works connected with the Catholic Communion till the

fourth century at the earliest, and then in conventional types '. At

the same time the figures of the Lord which appear commonly on

sarcophagi shew Him as a youthful figure of a pure classical form

with no attempt at realistic portraiture ". It is no doubt due to the

reverent shrinking from all representations of the Lord in His

human Presence that scenes from the Gospel history were with very

few exceptions carefully avoided.

A rude sketch of the Nativity is found upon a fragment of a

sarcophagus dated A.D. 343 \ There are representations of the visit

of the Magi of as early a date Other scenes, except the Raising of

Lazarus, are very rare and of isolated occurrence.

The treat- In this connexion the early treatment of the Passion is of the

mentf of
the Pas- deepest interest. One of the earliest representations of the subject

sion.

1 Iren. i. 34, 25. Compare D. C. A. seen ' the Holy Face ' at Lucca speak

Gems, i. p. 721. of it as being no less impressive.

3 Compare Northcote and Brownlow, 3 A very fine example is found on the

ii. ■316 ft.; Pearson On the Creed, p. 88 sarcophagus of Junius Bassus. Appell,

note ; and the articles by Mr Tyrwhitt p. 9 ; Bottari, xv. ; Parker, xvii. See

and Archd. Cheetham in D. C. A. i. also Bottari, xxxiii. Another remark-

pp. 874 ff. able example is given in Bottari liv.

The famous statue at Csesarea (Eu- With these may be compared the cor-

seb. vii. 18) cannot in any case be responding figures of the bearded

regarded as contravening the general Christ: Le Blaiit, pi. iv.; Bottari xxi.,

statement. xxii. , xxiii., xxv. , xxviii. The distinc-

I do not enter on the question of the tion which has been drawn between the

date of the legendary portraits of the beardless and bearded figures as ex-

Lord. The two specimens on ' cloth ' pressing the human and divine aspects

reproduced by Mr Heaphy in his work of Christ's Person (see Le Blant, p. 25)

on The Likeness of Christ (edited by W. does not seem to hold good.

Bayliss, London, 1880), from theorigi- 4 Northcote and Brownlow, ii. 335.

nals at St Peter's at Kome, and St 6 The occurrence of the Star in the

Bartholomew's at Genoa, are most re- group noticed above, p. 343, n. 2, seems

markable works. I know nothing in to shew that that really represents the

early Christian Art at all resembling visit of the Magi,

the former in Btyle. Those who have
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is of singular beauty and impressiveness. It is found on a sarco

phagus preserved in the Lateran and referred to the fourth century1.

The face of the sarcophagus is divided by columns into five compart

ments. The two end compartments shew on one side Christ, a

youthful figure, led by a soldier, and Pilate washing his hands ; on

the other Christ crowned by a soldier with a crown not of thorns but

of flowers, and Simon the Cyrenian bearing His Cross'. In the

centre is the Cross terminated by the sacred monogram encircled by

a wreath. On the arms of the Cross two doves are resting, and

beneath are two figures of the Roman guards, one watching and one

sleeping. So the whole story of sadness and joy, of suffering and

glory, of death and triumph, is eloquently told.

This representation of the Passion was widely spread, though

without the accompanying scenes'.

In one example below the Cross, in the place commonly occupied

by the two guards, the Lord is represented appearing to two women*.

In another the crowned Cross is the object of devout contemplation

■to the apostles, who stand six on each side with their right hands

upraised, while from above out of the starry heaven a hand places a

■crown upon the head of each *.

Another treatment of the idea of the Passion, which occurs on

the sarcophagus of Anicius Probus, who died in 395, is scarcely less

beautiful. In this case also the face of the sarcophagus is divided

into five compartments. The two on either side are occupied each

by two disciples. In the centre one, which is wider, the Lord appears

between St Peter and St Paul. He stands, a graceful youthful

figure, upon a mound from which flow the four streams of the new

1 Appell, p. j 1 ; Parker, xv.; North-

cote and Brownlow, ii. 253. Compare

Paulinus Ep. xxxii. 17, quoted above,

p. 346 n.

s This iB well pointed out by Le

Blant, Sarc. Chret. p. 18. His en

graving p. xxxiii. 3 iB admirable. The

smaller size and dress of the figure

tearing the Cross leave no doubt as to

the artist's meaning.

Le Blant observes that this is the

single example in which any incident

of the Passion subsequent to the ap

pearance before Pilate is represented

in early art {I. c).

3 Examples are given by Garrucci,

Taw. 349—353 ; 4°3-

* Bottari, T. xxx.; Garrucci, T. cccl.

5 Le Blant, pi. xiv. A small en

graving of this work is given in D. C.

A. i. p. 108.
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Paradise : in Hia left hand He holds the roll of the Gospel, and in

the right a jewelled cross '.

The full meaning of this representation is brought out more

clearly in other examples, where the Lord stands on the mound, and

by Him a Lamb bearing the Cross upon its head The same thought

is indicated by a Lamb standing in front of the Cross ; or by a Lamb

with a cruciform nimbus which stands upon a mound from which

issue the four rivers" ; and less distinctly by a Cross or the Chrisma

between two lambs*.

Yet more significant and touching is a representation of the

Passion which is found on a slab preserved in Wirksworth Church,.

Derbyshire. The slab was found some years ago buried under the

floor of the Chancel. The work is rude, and was probably executed

by some English sculptor of the ixth or xth century, but the design

is of a much earlier date, and may reasonably be referred to an

Italian artist of the vith or vnth century.

The larger portion of the slab which remains is in good preserva

tion, and contains scenes from the Life of the Lord, among others

less distinct, the Nativity and the Ascension in a most suggestive

juxtaposition, the Feet-washing and the Burial, and between these a

symbolic image of the Passion. On the centre of a plain Greek

Cross is laid the figure of a dead lamb. As far as I can learn the

conception is unique s. The drooping head and the bent legs of the

victim tell of death with eloquent force ; and under this limited

1 Bottari, T. xvi. A similar group

with the addition of two palm trees is

found in another sarcophagus: Bot

tari, T. xxxv.

2 Bottari, Taw. xxi., xxii., L With

this may be compared the rude, almost

startling, figure of Christ throned with

the Chrisma upon His head : Le Blant,

ph xxvii.

3 Garrueci, T. ccclvi. ; T. 355.

* Garrueci, Taw. 10, 303, 337, 345,

389. 393. 4". 426.

On the cover of an Evangelarium at

Milan are several typical scenes from

the Lord's Life ; but there is no Cruci

fixion. In place of this there is a

Lamb in the centre with a wreath :

Labarte, Hist, des Arts indmtrielt . . .

1864 ; pi. vi.; Garrueci, T. 454.

8 The image of the Living Lamb is

found on the centre of the Vatican

Cross (D. C. A. 1, 513) and elsewhere.

A very striking example occurs in a

bas-relief on the Ciborium at St Mark's

Venice : Grim, de St Laurent, Icono-

graphic de la Croix.. .in Didron's An

nates ArcMologiques xxvi. p. 3 1 3 (Paris,

1869). It is said that the Face of the

Lord is represented as the intersection

of the arms of the Cross in the Trans

figuration at Ravenna: B. C. A. p. 494.
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aspect it is perhaps allowable to present for contemplation the Dead

Christ '. No one, I think, can regard it without feeling that we

have lost greatly by substituting a literal representation for such a

symbol *.

The same spirit of reserve which led Christian artists to shrink lieprc-

from direct representations of the Lord's sufferings, kept them also ofUmartyr-

from representing the sufferings of His martyrs. A single painting ^""^

in the Cemetery of St Callixtus is supposed to portray the trial of

Christian confessors8. And a single gem, a new-year's gift, of

unusually good execution, which is referred to the age of Constantino,

represents an actual martyrdom, perhaps that of St Agnes*. It

seemed enough for the most part to represent the death and deliver

ance of martyrs by the type of the three Children.

In correspondence with the reserve of early Christian Art we Joyfulness

1 mi 1 °' Chris-
may also notice its joyousness. The reserve was a natural conse- tian Art.

quence of the vivid realisation of spiritual truth : the aim of the

artist was, so to speak; to let earth speak of heaven and not to

confine heaven in forms of earth. The joyousness was another

manifestation of the same faith. In spite of appearances the Chris

tian believed that the victory over sin and death was already won ;

and he gave expression to his conviction. The characteristic words

' in pace ' which marked the ' rest ' of the believer were reflected in

all the associations of death. The painful literalism which deforms

many of the monuments of the xvth and xvith centuries found no

place in the vth and vith, and still less in earlier times. The terrible

pictures which Tertullian drew of the sufferings of persecutors, and

the scarcely less terrible descriptions by Augustine of the sufferings

of the wicked were not as yet embodied by Art. No attempt was

1 I feel unable to believe that a gem wholly to a later period than that with

representing the Dead Christ (D. C. A. which we are concerned here. The essay

i. p. 718) can be as early as the ivth of M. Qrimouard de St Laurent re-

century, ferred to in note 5, p. 360, is a valuable

a This is not the place to enter on contribution to the history, but by no

the history of the direct representa- means exhaustive,

tions of the Crucifixion first ideal and s Northcote and Brownlow, i. pL 8,

then realistic. The subject is of deep ii. 173.

theological importance, but it belongs 4 D. C. A. i. p. 719.
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made to give distinctness to the unseen world. It is doubtful

whether there are any representations of angels earlier than the

latter half of the fourth century, and it seems certain that there are

no representations of powers of evil, other than the natural serpent,

till a later date.

By that time the work of early Christian Art was ended.

III.

General From what has been said it will appear that the relation of Chris-

relation of

Christian- tianity to Art is that which it holds generally to life. It answers to

ity to Art. ^ ft.esn Dirtn; a transfiguration of all human powers, by the revela

tion of their divine connexions and destiny. The pregnant words of

St Paul, ' old things (ra dpxata) passed away : behold, they have

become new,' have an application here. There is no loss, no aban

donment of the past triumphs of thought and insight and labour, but

they are quickened by a new power, and disclosed in a new position

with regard to the whole discipline of man. Christian Art is the

interpretation of beauty in life under the light of the Incarnation.

The ministry of the beautiful in every shape, in sound, in form, in

colour, is claimed for God through man.

The rela- The realisation of this idea must necessarily be slow, but it is

re^Used^ impossible that the facts of the Incarnation and Resurrection can

leave Art in the same position as before. The interpretation of

Nature and the embodiment of thought and feeling through outward

things must assume a new character when it is known not only that

Creation is the expression of the will of God, and in its essence

' very good,' but also that in humanity it has been taken into per

sonal fellowship with the "Word, through whom it was called into

being. Such a revelation enables the student to see in the phe

nomena of the visible order Sacraments, so to speak, of the spiritual

and unseen, and free him from bondage to ' the world ' while he

devotes himself with devout enthusiasm to the representation of the

mysterious beauty which it contains. The Old Testament teaches

us to regard Creation as an embodiment of a Divine thought, marred
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by the self-assertion and fall of its temporal sovereign : the New-

Testament teaches us to see it brought again potentially to harmony

with God through the Blood of Him who is its Eternal Author and

Head (Col. i. 14—23).

The Gospel therefore seeks the service of Art in the sensible but neces

sarily

proclamation of its message. The spirit must clothe itself in some asserted.

way, and the dress may help to emphasise salient features in that

which it partly veils. No doubt it is true that the spirit can in any

case illuminate that in which it is confined ; but it is no less true

that it has a necessary tendency to fashion its own shrine, even as

the soul 'doth the body make1.'

The early controversy as to the outward appearance of the Lord Illustra

tion from

illustrates this twofold truth *. Some argued from the description of the con-

' the servant of the Lord ' that the Son of man had ' no form or ^eweae 10

comeliness,' ' no beauty that we should desire Him.' And others tne Lord's
J appear-

replied that it could not but be that perfect holiness should become ance.

visible in perfect beauty. To the spiritual eye, we feel, there would

be no final antagonism in the two statements. And Art by spiritual

sympathy is able to guide the spectator to a right vision of that

which is not naturally discerned.

Or, to present the same thought from the opposite side, as all Art reveals

Art brings the ideal, in some sense, before us in a material form, erld.

and preserves for earth a definite place in the present order, so

Christian Art is characterised by the endeavour to present ' in many

parts and in many fashions' that view of Creation wherein it is

shewn in 'earnest expectation' 'waiting for the revelation of the

sons of God' (Rom. viii. 19). In other words Christian Art treats

its subject as that which has partly lost and is partly striving

1 A remarkable and somewhat ob- oirA twv (pyuv (sc. itipa), fif/ci twv

scure passage of Athenagoras points dSr/Xup rowv rd <paxvipjtva iipot, alBipm,

to one aspect of this truth in the dis- 777s (Legat. pro Christ, c. j). To the

cussion of the objects of worship in true spiritual eye natural phenomena

pre-Christian times. After quoting reveal something of the Divine charac-

the famous lines from the Melanippe ter more really than any creation of

of Euripides (opqs to» v\//oS tovS Arctpov the imagination of man.

aW(pa...) he says t<J» piv yipotrtrat s On the appearance of the Lord

oiVi'as, ah liruaTTftoptioBai ri twopa compare the Oxford translation of

ovpfiifiriKcv, inroKctptvas iu,pa...Tor Si Tertullian, note F, pp. i$i ft.
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towards a divine type, not self-complete and not an end, and seeks

to make clear the signs of the true character and the true goal of all

with which it deals. It is directed not to humanity and nature,

in themselves, but to humanity and nature as revelations of the

Divine.

Christian. Such an effort is obviously of universal application. Christian

not"alter -^'r*'> Christianity itself, embraces all life. The inspiration of the

of Art"86 new k'r*n extends to every human interest and faculty. Christian

Art, as Christian, does not differ from classical Art in range of

subject but in its prevailing treatment. It will indeed happen again

and again that ' the soul naturally Christian ' unconsciously fulfils

its high office of spiritual interpretation in classical works, but

Christian Art exists by and for this. And there is nothing to which

the office does not apply, nothing in which it does not find scope for

exercise. The joys and sorrows and energies of men, the manifold

forms and varying moods of nature, all have their ' religious ' aspect,

if religion be, as it assuredly is, the striving towards the unity of

man, the world, and God. Music, which is, as it were, the voice of

the society, and architecture which is as its vestment, have in all

their applications a religious power. This Christianity affirms as its

postulate, and by affirming determines its relation to Art.

Opposing The fulfilment of this universal claim, as has been already said,

influences. ^ nece88arjjy slow. The conquest of life for Christ is gradual

and not without reverses. New forces are not subdued without a

struggle, and old forces, which have been subdued, not unfrequently

rise up again in dangerous rebellion. More than once the fanatical

iconoclasm of a false Judaism, and the sensual nature worship of a

false Hellenism, have troubled the development of Christian Art.

No struggle indeed has been fruitless ; but even now we cannot dare

to say that the office of Art is frankly acknowledged, or the exercise

of Art spiritually disciplined.

Unequal The development of Christian Art has been gradual, and it has

of Chris- been unequal in different branches. The social Arts, if I may so

describe them, Music and Architecture, were soon welcomed by the

Church and pursued in characteristic forma It is not too much to

tian Art.
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say that modern Music is a creation of the Church ; and the con

tinuous and rich growth of Christian architecture up to the Renais

sance in types of varied beauty is in itself a sufficient proof of the

power of the Faith to call out and train the highest genius in Art.

The advance of painting and sculpture was checked perhaps in a

great degree by the influence of Eastern asceticism. Both were

treated as subsidiary to architecture, which was preeminently the

Art of the Middle Ages ; but some of the single statues of the xmth

century contain a promise, not yet fulfilled, of a Christian Art

worthy to crown that of Greece. Meanwhile a new style of painting

was being prepared by the illumination of manuscripts, in which not

only scenes and persons but small natural objects, flowers and insects,

were treated with the utmost tenderness and care. Here again the

Renaissance checked the direct development of the twofold promise

over which the student lingers in admiration and hope as he regards

at Bruges side by side the works of Van Eyck and Memling.

The forces of the Renaissance have not yet been completely Disturb-

assimilated. The wealth of ancient material then poured at once of^hflVe-

before Christian Artists hindered their normal progress ; but they naissanc()-

have moved since along their proper lines and the Fast contains the

assurance that ' all things ' are theirs.

So much at least the history of Christianity fairly shews, that

nothing which is human lies beyond its range. It lays the greatest

stress upon practical duties, upon ' the good part ' of moral discipline,

but none the less it finds place for the satisfaction of what we regard

as less noble instincts. The single incident recorded in the Gospels

in which the Lord received a costly offering seems to illustrate the

principles which hallow even the simplest gratifications of sense.

When Mary lavished the precious spikenard over the Head and The Evan-

Feet of her Master, ' the house,' St John tells us, ' was filled with

the odour of the ointment' It was natural that the thought of the

apostles should find expression by the lips of Judas. ' Why was not

this ointment sold for three hundred pence and given to the poor?'

1 To what purpose was this waste 1 ' And the judgment was given :

* Verily I say unto you, wheresoever this gospel shall be preached in
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the whole world, there shall also this that this woman hath done, be

told for a memorial of her.' The fragrance was most transitory, but

it was diffusive : the waste was most complete, but it gave clear

witness of love, of that highest love of which the chief reward is

that it should be known that its object inspired the devotion of

perfect sacrifice. So it is with every work of Christian Art. It

aims not at a solitary but at a common enjoyment : it seeks to make

it clear that all to which it is directed has a spiritual value able to

command the completest service '.

IV.

Love the Christianity, it has been seen, claims the ministry of Art in the

guide of whoie fieid of life ti,en jg the peculiar office of Art ? It is

in a word to present the truth of things under the aspect of beauty,

to bring before us the ' world as God has made it ' where ' all is

beauty.' The fulfilment of this office involves the exercise not only

of insight but of self-control. Man and nature are evidently dis

ordered. The representation of all the phenomena of life would not

be the representation of their divine truth. Love therefore, a look

ing for the highest good of the whole, will guide and limit the search

after beauty to which Art is directed.

The pecu- In the imitative arts, painting and sculpture, the effort to make

of ArtffiCe v^s^°^e the truth of God in man and in nature is immediate and

seen most direct. In the creative arts, music and architecture, the effort is to

clearly in

the imita- find an expression, an embodiment, harmonious with the truth of

tivG Arts
things for elementary emotions and wants. Men in society seek a

common voice, a common home : the hymn and the temple belong to

the first stage of the state. But in these arts there is necessarily

more freedom and variety than in those which are directly imitative.

The application of the general laws of Art to them is complicated by

1 This is the lesson of the soul in that are

The Palace of Art : So lightly, beautifully built :

"Makemeacottageinthevale,"shesaid, Perchance I may return with others

" Where I may mourn and pray. there

Yet pull not down my palace towers, When I have purged my guilt."
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many physical influences. It is best then to endeavour to determine

the office of Art by a consideration of the imitative arts, and speci

ally of painting which is both richer than sculpture in its effects and

wider in its range.

In three most suggestive studies of painters of the Renaissance Brown-

_ ., 1 1 . 1 1 ■ ■ , .. ing's reve-
Browning has marked with decisive power the mission of Art, and lation of

the grounds of its failure. He has not crowned the series by a por- £r?f?

traiture of the ideal artist, but it is not difficult to gather his linea

ments from the sketches of the other three. In ' Fra Lippo Lippi '

the poet vindicates the universality of Art answering to the fulness

of life, and yet plainly indicates the peril which lies in this frank

recognition of ' the value and significance of flesh.' In 1 Andrea del

Sarto ' he shews the power of faultless execution neutralised by the

deliberate acceptance of a poor and selfish motive. In ' Pictor igno-

tu8,' the loftiest ideal and the fullest power of imagination and exe

cution are supposed to be combined, but the artist shrinks from

facing a world sordid proud and unsympathising, and buries his work

in obscurity.

It would not be possible to describe the artist's feeling more truly Fra Lippo

than in Lippi's words : Lippi.

This world's no blot for us

Nor blank : it means intensely, and means good :

To find its meaning is my meat and drink.

So it is that for him to see the world is to see

The beauty and the wonder and the power,

The shapes of things, their colours, lights and shades,

Changes, surprises—and God made them all...

... paint any one, and count it crime

To let a truth slip.

If it be said that nature is before us, and that the artist can

neither surpass nor reproduce it, the answer is complete :

we're made so that we love

First when we see them painted, things we have passed

Perhaps a hundred times nor cared to see;...

. . . Art was given for that :

God uses us to help each other so,

Lending our minds out.
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It is therefore faithless disloyalty to the Creator to seek to ' paint

the souls of men ' by disparaging their bodies. Even if such a thing

as soulless beauty were possible, the devout spectator would 'find

the soul he wants within himself, when he returns God thanks.'

These pregnant words describe the manifold field of Art, its pecu

liar interpretative power, and its moral effect, but in connexion with

a perfect, an unfallen, world. They take no account of the sorrows

and failures which come from ' what man has made of man and the

circumstances under which they are spoken give powerful emphasis

to the reality of that disorder in life which imposes on Art the neces

sity of discipline. There must indeed be no violent suppression of

any part of true nature in the endeavour to gain the highest lesson

of earth, but the divine meaning must be sought through the traces

of the divine ideal, so that the artist 'makes new hopes shine through

the flesh they fray.'

Andrea^ The failure of Lippi springs from a reaction against convention

ality. In the assertion of the divine glory of Nature he overlooks

the reality of corruption. The failure and the success of Andrea

del Sarto are of a different kind. There is in him no sense of an

illimitable progress of Art as it 'interprets God to men.' ' I can do,'

he says, ' do easily,

what I know,

What I see, what at bottom of my heart,

I wish for, if I ever wish so deep.'

The last words give the clue to his position. He has deliberately,

irrevocably, limited his ideal by an unworthy passion. In earth and

in heaven, as he looks forward, he accepts defeat as the consequence :

so he chooses. He has fettered himself and strives to think that

' God laid the fetter.'

But none the less he is conscious that his matchless power was

given him for something nobler. He recognises truer greatness in

pictures less perfect than his own. The complete fulfilment of his

design is his condemnation :

a man's reach should exceed his grasp,

Or what'B a heaven for? all .is silver grey,

Placid and perfect with my art—the curse!
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He has said of the Madonna, which was but the image of his wife,

It is the thing, Love! so such things should be—

but yet looking back to the early and unsullied days he thinks, ad

dressing Lucrezia, how he

could paint

One picture, just one more—the Virgin's face,

Not your's this time !

The artist has need of discipline : he has need of devotion to an Pictor

ignotus.
unattainable ideal : he has need also of un-selfregarding courage. The

pathos of earthly passion in the confession of Andrea is less touching

than the self-effacement of ' the unknown painter,' who, conscious of

power and purpose, keenly alive to the joy of triumphs which he

might secure, yet shrinks from the cold hard criticism of the crowd,

' as from the soldiery a nun,' and chooses for his works silent un

noticed decay. He has failed to acknowledge the reality of his

mission. The question for him was not how men would judge him,

whether ' their praise would hold its worth,' but whether he had a

trust to discharge, different from that monotonous task which he

took to himself, painting

...the same series, Virgin, Babe and Saint,

With the same cold, calm, beautiful regard.

It might have been that ' merchants would have trafficked in his

heart' ; but they could not have disguised the heart's teaching. It

might have been that his pictures would have lived with those who

count them for garniture and household-stuff,

but no dull eye could have extinguished the light of his interpreta

tion of life. The work of the artist is a battle, not without loss and

suffering, and he must bear its sorrows, just as he must exercise the

patient self-control of one who has to recover an image partly marred

and defaced, and to keep in vigorous activity his loftiest aspiration.

All nature, all life, so far as it can be presented under the form Beauty

of beauty, is the field of Art. But the beauty which is the aim of t0 a

Christian Art is referred to a divine ideal. It is not 'of the world,' J^ect of

as finding its source or its final measure there, but 'of the Father,' as Art-

corresponding to an unseen truth. The visible to the Christian eye

is in every part a revelation of the invisible. The artist, like the

W. 24
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poet, sees the infinite in things, and, under the conditions of his

works, suggests it.

Positive So far the artist's pursuit of beauty is limited. The boundaries

value of

artistic within which he is confined will not always be the same, but they

discipline. alwayS have the same relation to moral discipline. They will

correspond with the circumstances of the time. And the discipline

of sense has a positive and not only a negative value. It brings

into healthy action a power of goodness which a rigid asceticism

' keeps unused and tends to destroy. In this way Christianity is able

to give back, as has been already indicated, what was lost by the

corruption of the old Aryan passion for Nature. All that was at

first referred to limited divinities is shewn to be essentially an ex

pression of one Divine Will The spiritual signs may be greatly

obscured : they may not be in every case distinctly discoverable ;

but the assurance of the significance and purpose of the whole cannot

but illuminate the study of every part.

And while the field of Christian Art is in one sense limited by

the recognition of a spiritual destiny of all its fruits, it is, in another

sense, unlimited. The understanding of Nature is deepened and

enlarged with the progress of life. Every discovery as to the history

of creation, sooner or later, places new forces in the artist's hands.

It may be some detail as to the formation of rocks, some law as to

the arrangement of leaves and branches, some phenomenon of light

or vapour, which has been more firmly seized ; and shortly the

painter's interpretation of the landscape will offer a fuller truth.

The instructed eye will discern the importance of some minute effect

and the artistic instinct will know how to convey it to the ordinary

spectator '.

The Artist For the artist has both to interpret and to embody. He has to

interprets .,.,,»,.
and era- g8,111 the ideal of his subject and then he has to present it in an

es' intelligible shape. He has to give the right effect and to call out

1 When the Turner Collection was following effect : 'N.B. The under-side

first exhibited at Marlborough House, of a laurel leaf does not shine.' It

I remember examining a sketch-book would be interesting to know how

which contained some studies of laurel Turner conveyed the effect which he

bushes. At the side was a note to the noticed.
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the right feeling. He has, as it were, to enter within the veil, and

coming forth again to declare his heavenly visions to men. He

is not a mirror but a prophet. The work of the photographer may-

help him, but it in no sense expresses his aim, which is not repro

duction but translation. He has abdicated the office of an artist

who simply repeats for the mass of men what they see themselves.

The artist bids them behold the ideal as it is his privilege to realise

it. He strives to make clear to others what his keener sensibility

and penetrating insight have made visible to him. There is, as in

every true poem, an element of infinity in his works. . They suggest

something beyond that which they directly present : something to be

looked for, and felt after, thoughts which they quicken but do not

satisfy. So it is that

Art may tell a truth

Obliquely, do the thing shall breed the thought,

Nor wrong the thought.

This consideration places in a true light the danger of the Peril of

realistic

popular realism in Art. There is a charm, no doubt, in being Art

enabled to see some scene far removed from us in time or place as it

would have presented itself to an ordinary observer ; but exactly

in proportion to the grandeur of the subject such a superficial

portraiture is likely to be misleading. The spectator is tempted

to rest in that which he understands at once ; and the loftier though

vague impression which he had before is lost and not assisted by the

external details which profess to give the literal truth. Or, to put

the truth in another light : the divine act was fitted to convey the

divine meaning at the time of its occurrence, in relation to those

who witnessed it, but a realistic representation could not give the

same impression to a different age.

This is signally the case with scenes in the Gospel History. The in scrip

tural

early Church by a right instinct refrained from seeking any direct subjects,

representation of the Lord. Tt was felt that the realistic treatment

of His Person could not but endanger the living sense of the

Majesty which the Church had learnt to recognise. By no effort

could the spectator in a later age place himself in the position of the

disciples before the Passion and the Ascension. The exact repro-
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duction, if it were possible, of what met their eyes would not

produce on him the effect which they experienced. The scene would

require artistic interpretation in order that the idea might be pre

served.

Illustra- A great artist can alone determine what the law of interpreta

tions from

the treat- tion must be, and even then he will not himself always obey it.

the°Ma- '^wo illustrations taken from the commonest of sacred subjects, the

donna. Madonna and the Crucifixion, may serve to bring out the thought

which I wish to emphasise. In the Madonna delta Seggiola Raffaelle

has given an exquisite natural group of a Mother and Child, over

flowing with human tenderness, affection and proud joy, and we look

no further : in the Madonna di San Sisto he has rendered the idea

of divine motherhood and divine Sonship in intelligible forms. No

one can rest in the individual figures. The tremulous fulness of

emotion in the face of the Mother, the intense far-reaching gaze of

the Child, constrain the beholder to look beyond. For him too the

curtain is drawn aside : he feels that there is a fellowship of earth

with heaven and of heaven with earth, and understands the meaning

of the attendant Saints who express the different aspects of this

The Cruci- double communion. It may well be doubted whether the Crucifixion

on. js jn immediate shape a proper subject for Art. The image of

the Dead Christ is foreign to Scripture. Even in the record of the

Passion Death is swallowed up in Victory. And the material repre

sentation of the superficial appearance of that which St John shews

to have been life through death defines and perpetuates thoughts

foreign to the Gospel. The Crucifixion by Velasquez, with its over

whelming pathos and darkness of desolation, will shew what I mean1.

In every trait it presents the thought of hopeless defeat'. No early

Christian would have dared to look upon it. Very different is one

of the earliest examples of the treatment of the Crucifixion on the

Sigmaringen Crucifix3. In that life, vigour, beauty, grace, the open

1 A small engraving is given in flict as over before the physical Death :

Mrs Jameson's History of the Lord, ii. u>a rl (yKaT{\nrcs ;

205. * Mrs Jameson's History of the Lord,

» The Lord's words in the Gospel ii. 330. It is, I fear, doubtful whether

narrative speak of the uttermost con- the youthful figure is correctly given.
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eye, and the freely outstretched arm, suggest the idea of loving and

victorious sacrifice crowned with its reward. This is an embodiment

of the idea : the picture of Velasquez is a realisation of the appear

ance of the Passion.

If the view of Art which has been given is correct, its primary Art minis-

.... ... , . , . , . . , . terial, and
destination is public and not private, and it culminates in worship, notanend.

Neither a great picture nor a great poem can be for a single possessor.

So it has been at all times when Art has risen to its highest triumphs.

But as an element of worship Art must be seen to be distinctly

ministerial. In every form, music, painting, sculpture, it must point

beyond the immediate effect. As long as it suggests the aspiration

' to Thy great glory, O Lord,' it is not only an offering, but a guide

and a support. When it appears to be an end idolatry has begun.

The artist, we have seen, must use every fresh help and dis- The Artist

covery : he must make evident new thoughts or illuminate thoughts

which are imperfectly understood. It is clear therefore that he

cannot follow one constant method in the fulfilment of his office.

His work will be accomplished according to the conditions of his

time. He will choose that mode of presenting the truth that he

sees which is on the whole likely to be most effective. As a teacher,

with a limited and yet most noble range of subjects, he will consider

how he can best serve his age. Nothing short of this conviction can

overcome the influence of fashion, or sustain that resolute purpose

which bears temporary failure.

I have touched only upon the highest forms of creative Art. The Decorative

Art
principles by which these are animated apply also with necessary

modifications to the humbler types of decorative art. The problems

which these raise are in many respects more difficult and of wider

application than those connected with the artistic interpretation of

nature and life. It is no affectation to speak of the moral influence

of colours and shapes in the instruments and accessories of every

day life. Here also there is room for a manifold apprehension and

embodiment of truth. If once thoughtfulness of workmanship could

be placed in general estimation before richness of material, a legiti

mate and fruitful field would be opened for domestic art. When
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Greek Art was greatest it was consecrated to public use ; and one

chief danger of modem society is lest the growth of private wealth

should lead to the diversion of the highest artistic power from the

common service, and at the same time leave the appropriate labours

of domestic art unencouraged.

Summary. This however is not the place to pursue the questions which are

thus opened for inquiry. It is enough to have shewn that Christian

Art is a necessary expression of the Christian Faith ; that the early

antagonism of Christianity to ancient Art was an antagonism to the

idolatry, the limited earthliness, of which it was the most complete

expression ; that from the first beginnings of the Faith there were

strivings after an Art which should interpret nature and life as a

revelation of God, leading the student through the most patient and

reverent regard of phenomena to the contemplation of the eternal ;

that the consecration of Art, involved in the facts of the Christian

Creed, limits the artist only in the sense that a clear exhibition of

the ideal saves the beholder from following wayward and selfish

fancies.

The works of the greatest masters of the Middle Ages, of the

greatest masters of the Renaissance, and the statement holds good

still, shew how constantly foreign elements, fragments of the old life,

not wholly transfigured, intrude themselves in that which as a whole

belongs to a new order. Here perhaps traces of sensuousness, there

traces of unlicensed satire, reveal disturbing forces in the artist's

soul which are yet powerful enough to make themselves felt. But it

is true, I believe, without exception that the noblest works, those on

which we look with the deepest gratitude, drawing from them new

powers of spiritual vision, new convictions of a spiritual world about

us, are those which are most Christian.
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i», ii. 5; irpbt, i. 2; ijp, i. 2; (<tti>>,

standing first, i. 5

c/btjh?, ^ J. 3; 3 J- 15

iXrlSa txav iirl, iii. 3

Empires, The two, 250 ff.

(irayycXLa, ii. 25

(intexcvO&i, 3 J- 9

iinOvfxla, ii. 16

£pXf0""at> ii. 18; iv. 2; v. 6; 2 J. 7

ipunq.v, v. 6; 2 J. 5

ecxdrri (upa), ii. 18

Eternal Life, v. 20, add. note

iSnxbt, 3 J. 7

(voSouffdai, 3 J. 2

Evil, Powers of, 89 f.

Example, Christ as our, ii. 6

i(€\$tt,i(, ii. 19

Faith, iii. 23

Faith and Confession, v. 1 ; and Know

ledge, iv. 16

Fellowship, v. 16; Divine, iv. 15

Forgiveness, ii. 12

ydp, on, ii. 19

Genius, The, of the Emperor, 279

yevifr}8rjvai tic, iii. 9; 122

yiyy«r$au, ii. 18

ylyveadai irpbs, 2 J. 12

yivtZxjKciv, ii. 3, 13; iii. 6, 20; v. 2, 18;

fyvuv, iv. 8; fyvuKa, ii. 3 ; rbv 0c6v,

iv. 6 f.

God, The kingdom of, 251 f. ; the love

of, iv. 11 ; the Kevelation of, 166 f.

Greek Art, 338

dytot, ayvds, Kadap6s, iii. 3

0 dyioi, ii. 20

dyviftiv, Kadaplfciv, iii. 3

dfiaprdyfiy, iii. 6

rj dpapria, auapruit . i. 7 ; iii. 4

dp-apriav fx*"** i* °*

eavTOvs (of first and second persons),

i. 8

Hero-worship, Growth of, 269

1X007x65, ii. 2

iW, iii. 1, 1 1 ; iv. 21 ; v. 3

ifioXoyur, i. 9; ii. 23; iv. 2

Hope, iii. 3

wpa, 91

opav, lutpaKivai, i. 1

os Sv, ii. 5

oaru, i. 2

brav, (dv, v. 2

ii. 18

on (0 ti) idr, iii. 20; on, >dp, ii. 19;

on (recitative), i. 6
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OVTOt, V. 20 J it TOVTIf, U. 3 J {k TdVTOV,

ii. 3 ; iv. 6 ; koX toDto, 3 J. 5

vUSs, ii. 22 f. ; d i<i65 toO fftoD, iii. 8

Humanity destined for union with God,

187

irip, iii. 16

Wrre, iii. I

Idolatry, Early Christian view of, 164

ff.

'Ir/o-oOs XpiorAj, Jesus, Christ, Jesus

Christ, i. 3 ; iv. 3; 136

Imitation of Christ, ii. 6

Incarnation, Aspects of the, 124 ff.

Incarnation and Manifestation, i. 2

Jewish Art, 336

Xau.iui't \v aro, irapd, ii. 27

Last, The, days, hour, ii. 18

Law, the Law, iii. 4

Myetv, with inf., ii. 6

Light, i. 5

XiW, iii. 8

Man, State of, 87 ff. ; nature of, 134 ff.;

made in the image of God, 319 ; the

representative of Creation, 319

fxaprvpetv, i. 2

fUvtiv, ii. 5, 10, 17; iii. 6

iv. 3; v. 10

(forbidding), iii. 13

fuffeiv, ii. 9

Honyevrit, 169 ff.

Mosaics, Christian, 351

Naclantus, 312

Name, Idea of, ii. 12; iii. 23; 3 J. 7;

136 ff.; 243 ff.

Names of the Lord, 1 36 ff.

National Beligion, 260

Negative and positive statements, i. 5 ;

v. 12

ViKqf, ii. 13

vIktj, v. 4

oBoTf, otSaiuv, iii. 5; v. 18

6<l>eC\civ, ii. 6; iii. 16

Order of words, ii. 24, 28; iii. 4 ; v. 2, 19

Osiander, Andr., 313

oi) with wat, ii. 19; after apveiadcu, ii.22

oiS4, ii. 23

ovSels, added to a negative sentence,

S

rcuSla, TtKvUi, ii. 14

Fainting, Early Christian, at Borne,

342 ; Naples, 342

iri\iy, ii. 8

rapdytffBai, ii. 8, 17

vapaK\rp-ot, ii. 1

Parentheses, St John's use of, i. 2,7;

iii. 1 ; 2 J. 2

17 irapovata, ii. 29

irapprialav lxet"j 28; iii. 21

ttSs, use of, i. 7 ; iii. 3; v. 19; Tai...oi,

ii. 19

Passion, Treatment of the, in Christian

Art, 358

raripa, ii. 13

6 waTTjp, i. 2; ii. 22; 27 ff.

repiiraTeTv iv, i. 6 ; 3 J. 4 ; Kara, 2 J. 6 ;

abs., ii. 6; 3 J. 3

Persecution of Christians inevitable,

•»54

Peter Lombard, 294

tpalvciv, ii. 8

<pavepov<r$at, i. 2 ; ii. 28; iii. 5; iv. 9;

127 f.

<j'i\llv. I3I f.

tpiXoirpujTtvtiv, 3 J. 9

#Xos, 3 J. 15

tf>wt, i. 5

Picus of Mirandola, 31 1

triareiciv, iii. 23

irttTTcvtw els r(, v. 10; tiW, iii. 23; Sri,

V. 1; ir«T((TTf vxa, V. 10

■wtaris, v. 4

iriorit, i. 9; 3 J- 5

w\ffpoOrt TeXetoup, 91 n.; i. 4

Plural, Use of, i. 4

TrveC^o, 135

t& irvevna rijs irXa*7)S, tt;s dXriffelat, iv. 6

ToieTp t(, i. 6, 10; iii. 4, 7

Polanus, 317

6 wov7)p6i, ii. 13

Positive and negative statements, i. 5 ;

v. 12

W. 25
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irorairot, iii. I

Prayer, iii. 22; v. 15 ff.

rpcafivTepos, 2 3. 1

irpoiytiv, 2 J. 9

^/evSoirpo<prfTrp, iv. 1

\p-q\a<p^v, i. 1

^ujrf, 3 J. »; 135; f. Ti&Vvat, iii. 16

Righteousness, i. 9; ii. 1, 29; iii. 7, 10

Rupert of Deutz, 289

'Saints,' 129

<"¥£> i34f-

' Seeing ' and ' knowing ', iii. 6

OKoMbakov, ii. 10

OKOTla, OKOTOI, i. 6

Sculpture, Early Christian, 348

Servetus, 315

Sin, iii. 4; v. 17; 38 £f. ; unto death,

209 ff.

Socinus, F., 315

Son, The, 137

Son of God, The, iii. 8; 137

Sonship, Tests of, ii. 29

ourrip, iv. 14

(rtpd^etv, iii. 22

t& arXayxpa KXeUw, iii. 1 7

Style of St John, i. 2, 5; ii. 6; v. 1,

12; xxxix

(TWtfrydt, 3 J. 8

rixva 6Y0O, 123; toG 8«ijSo\oi), iii. 10

Tf»«a, iralSia, ii. 12, 14; v. 21

Tf Kfov, vl6i, iii. 1

TtXtiow, irircKci*, ii. 5; 91 n.

Typetv, v. 18

Ti}pcTy, <pv\aff<rew , ii. 3

6 Biraros, iii. 14

Bavpafew d, iii. 1 3

(?toff"oi. Bcwpciy, i. 1 ; iii. 17

rd BfKiipa tov Bcov, ii. 17

0eos, d 0eAs, 1 70 ff.

BeupeTv, iii. 7

Thomas Aquinas, 299

Toleration, Roman idea of, 257 f.

Treason, Roman law of, 282

Truth, The, i. 8

Water, v. 6

Wessel, J., 307

Witness, i. 2 ; v. 7, 9

Word, The, L i, 10

World, The, embodied in the Emperor,

268

{$', iv. 9

fwi}, i. 2; 214 ff.; ^ f. ^ alilvioi, i) altlv.

id. ; rijt fl^t, i. 1 ; ij fun), iii. 14

fur alamos, v. 1 1
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